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RADIO CITY THEATERS OPEN
No Changes
For Old Roxy
Cullman denies rumors of
straight film policy and
change in operation
NEW YORK, Jan. 2.—Howard S. Cullman, receiver for the Roxy Theater, denles that the theater will go straight pictures or that it is being turned over to
new operators. He says he has not seen
•or spoken to anyone on any deals that
would change operation of the theater.
It had been reported that the Brandts

t

ted the house for a cheap vaudef ilm
hey. Cullman also asserted the house
all »et on pictures the next four
Ira getting them from Fox, Warner
d Columbia, and that Frank Cambria
being given an absolutely free hand
directing the shows.
Cullman told this paper that he was
bacco man and that he did not claim
knew anything about show business,
t that nevertheless he was an oldfashioned business man who wanted a
'balanced budget.
He said that he was
trimming the overhead so that the house
would not be spending more than it seas
tanking.
Altho he refused to give figUrsa, it is reported the house nut has
been cut down to about $30,000. There
have been many economies effected eince
Cullman came in, mostly in the production department.
Altho not a showman, Cullman has already formulated some views about theater operating.
He believes that the patron in the balcony is . the forgotten
" and that successful theater operrs must recognize this
He believes
t the producer and the artist should
k to their line and leave the business
to others.
At the same time, he
ta that a theater cannot spend more
it makes and that a balanced budg(See NO CHANGES on page 56)

'd '33 Gets
ig Welcome
etc
York, Chicago celerators spend freely—busiess largest in recent years
YORK. Jan. 2. — Amusement
York bid farewell to the old year
urning out en masse with its usual
and vigor on New Year's Eve.
The
ors about depression didn't dampen
am's ardor, and so theaters, night
e and hotels prospered at tariffs
ly in advance of those asked at the
celebration

Brazilian Government Set
To Sponsor Whiteman Band
NEW YORK, Jan. 2.—What is
probably the fi rst program of its
kind to go on the air, one actually
sponsored by a Republic, is being
held up temporarily by the inability
of the National Broadcasting Company to clear the required time of
one hour on Sunday evenings.
The Paul Whiteman Sunday Concerts of symphonic selections is
sought by the Brazilian Government as a commercial to
boost
coffee and
possibly other South
American products. Sponsor wants
this particular program and nothing else and also wants Sunday
evenings.
So far 45 minutes has
been cleared by NBC and thi• may
be the length of the period.

A

Music Hall, RKO Roxy Start;
Present Premiere Offerings
Two theaters represent last word in modern construction
and decoration—brilliant crowds at first nights-3,700seat Roxy is actually "intimate"
NEW YORK, Jan. 2.--The week just passed saw the opening of the two theaters in Rockefeller Center with pomp and ceremony atting to the start of the
tremendous entertainment project. Radio City Music Hall opened Tuesday evening, December 27, and the RICO Roxy two evenings later. Ira the first, a tremendous house. with an approximate seating capacity of 6.000, the entire program
comprises a mammoth stage show which seeks to combine all forme of living
entertainment, including vaudeville, concert, dancing (both classical and popular),
circus,
opera, ballet,
minstrelsy
and
•
symphony: in the second, an "intimate"
theater of 3,700 seats, which In spite of
its size manages to live up to its description, a vaudefilm policy is in effect.

not her Victory for Authors in
"Of Th ee ISing"
•
• Fight
•
Plagiary
•

At the Music Hall on opening night
the mammoth program ran just under
NEW YORK. Jan. 2.—Another victory that the case was one in which "ob- four h..urs. Because of the size of the
for authors was won when Walter Low- scurity was shooting at success" and house it was mainly spectacle, all other
enfels' suit charging plagiarism against said "that no one could copyright the attrIbutes being lost in the vastnese of
George Kaufman, Sam H. Harris, Morrie English dictionary."
the theater, and it came In for not too
Ryskind, George Jean Nathan, George
Lowenfels filed his suit August 8, fol- favorable notices in the daily press. The
and Ira Gershwin and Alfred A. Knopf lowing an announcement that a com- show was cut hugely on second alight
was dismissed and the plaintiff was or- pany was being formed to produce U. S. and changes are still being made. The
dered to pay the defendants $3,500. A. With Music, in this city. He asserted RICO Roxy, on the other hand opening
However, counsel for Kaufman stated that the authors of Of Thee I Sing had two nights later, was liberally praised
that the defendant. "to assure the plain- copled his idea of a Presidential cam- and its stage show remains the same as
tiff his day in court, little as he deserved paign based on a platform of love, mar- on opening night Reviews of both perIt," waived the right to force Lowenfels nage and sex appeal.
formances may be found on pages 10 and
to post a bond to cover all costs of the
Lowenfels shared with E. E. Cummings 11 in this issue.
action
Federal Judge John M. Woolsey the Richard Aldington Poetry prize for
The Music Hall is running on a
in his decision, handed down without 1931.
The musical score for U. S. A
seservedeseat policy, with a price scale
taking testimony or depositions, declared (See ANOTHER VICTORY on page 54) ranging from 62.50 to 73 cents. The RICO

Rumors Already on New Theaters;
Music Hall May Be Opera House
31.—With

NEW YORK, Dec.
the two
theaters in Radio City just opened, already rumors are rife as to their probable fates. The RICO Ron. an intimate
and tasteful home playing a vaudefilm
grind, seems assured of success, at least
for some time to come, but It is a different question with the Radio City
Music Hall, huge 6,200-seater playing
straight "flesh," the opening of which
became something of a fiasco when the
show started half an hour late, ran
almost four hours, and proved that the
house is too big for anything but spectacles.
Audibility and vision were both
bad beyond the first few rows and the
opening received general pannings in the
daily press. The consensus of opinion is
that if either house were to have a

straight "flesh" policy it should have
been the RICO Rory.
There are rumors galore over what Is
due to happen eventually to the Music
Hall, with RICO officials plenty concerned, and M. H. Ayiesworth, president
of RICO, taking over the actual running
of the theater while Roxy is in the
hospital recuperating from the stnain of
opening the two houses.
Most
prominent among the Music
Hall prophecies is that it will eventually
house the Metropolitan Opera Company,
taking the place of the proposed opera
house in Rockefeller Center. There are,
however, various difficulties which must
first be overcome.
There is already something of a tieup
(See RUMORS ALREADY on page 54)

Showmen's League New Year's
Party a Tremendous Success

CHICAGO, Jan. 2.—No place in Chi- 25 cases of gingerale, and everything
cago celebrated New Year's in a more else was in proportion. Joe Rogers was
hilarious, and joyous fashion than the chief introducer and saw that everyone
Showmen's League of America at its had a drinkingly good time.
Ed Carown new clubrooms.
The dinner was ruthers acted as chairman of the New
served in semi-buffet style thru special Year's celebration committee
in
true
arrangement of the management of the showmanship style.
The old year was
Bismarck Hotel.
The happy group of "kicked out" and the new year was
70 was seated at tables, which were ar- brought in with a hearty handshake and
ranged in the shape of a horseshoe in an appropriate toast by the new presifront of the band stand. where Bernie dent, Zebble Fisher.
Kane and his orchestra played the best
The entertainment was handled by
Square and Immediate vicinity dance music ever heard in the League Jack Klein, the peppy lad from Dixie,
jammed as per custom. Curbs were roome.
who acted
as master of
ceremonies.
with an unusually large number of
Tenneson,
prima
donna
of
Thru the generosity of several loyal Florence
era of novelties, noisemakers and a members the affair was made a huge Canada Marches On, did several nunsCoo KID 13 on page 55)
success.
Attorney Kaplan contributed (See SHOWMEN'S LEAGUE on page 54)
lice Commissioner Mulrooney exed the night club curfew from 3
to
sm., and there was a con eus absence of the traditional raids
dripping wet resorts.
Last week's
able decision on the swank and
atically priced Central Park Casino
ably had a lot to do with the local
tabulary's grand gesture. Even fedprohibition agents were unusually
and did little more than routine

Rory works as a grind at popular prices.
The Music Hall opened in a blaze of
glory, with a crowd which, in both size
and number of celebrities. outdistanced
the famous picture openings of Hollywood. The huge crowd was crammed to
the doors, and such a display of jewels,
tophats, evening gowns and rwallowtalla
(Su RADIO CITY on page 56)

Oppose A. C.
Ballyhoo Ban
Legal fight looms among
amusement men protesting mayor's anti-sound law
ATLANTIC CITY, Jan. 2.—Amid scenes
of confusion as amusement men clamored to be heard, Mayor Harry Bacharach
put new teeth into the anti-ballyhoo
ordinances of the city laid Thursday
afternoon at a regular meeting of the
city commission.
His pet anti-sound
measures were put thru on final reading,
effective June 1.
Much opposition was
1
,
0100d.
Harry Zoos. president Amerioan Radio
and Sound Advertising Company, interrupted the meeting when the commissioners moved to shove the measure
across without further ado.
He blamed
the treasurer of The Press-Union for
pushing the ordinance and reminded the
commissioners that they made abundant
use of his sound truck, in which he haa
invested several thousand dollars, during
election time. When Mr. Zoog first protested several weeks ago the mayor stated
he might submit a substitute ordinance,
but on Thursday refused.
This ordinance provides that "attar
(See OPPOSE A. CI. On pan 64)
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Shubert Assets May Be Sold
If Court Accepts Petition

Kidding Koppers
NEW YORK, Doc. 31.—A call carne
into police headquarters yesterday
afternoon from Loew's State Building, which brought the cops on the
run.
When they got there they
could see nothing of a criminal
nature except the 'I'm a Fugitive"
picture at the State.

Lee Shubert and the Irving Trust Company to petition
Federal Court Wednesday for permission to sell the holdBattle Over Theater Name
ings and distribute the proceeds among creditors

ATLANTIC CITY, Dec. 31.—ApplicaNEW YORK, Jan. 2.—The Shubert Theater Corporation's assets will probably tion for a restraining order against Henry
Savage, owner of Aldine Theater on
be sold this week unless the creditors object. Lee Shubert and the Irving Trust
Company have been authorized by Federal Judge Francis G. Coffey to petition the Atlantic avenue, was made in Chancery
Federal District Court for permission to sell the Shubert holdings and distribute Court this week by the Royal Theaters
the proceeds among the creditors. The hearing will be held Wednesday afternoon Company, former operators of the house.
in the Federal Court in the Woolworth Building. In the notice to the creditors, it It was asked that Savage be restrained
la explained that the receivers will present a petition for a decree ordering the from using the name Aldine on the newly opened theater on the grounds that
sale and asking for an allowance for
the plaintiffs had prior rights.
Matter
compensation of $40,000 to the receivers;
has been referred one week by Vicethe same amount to Cravath, de Gersoff, Denver Stagehands Refuse
Chancellor Albert Ingersoll.
Swaine and Wood. attorneys for the reJohn Parsons, attorney for Savage,
ceivers: $1,250 to Wickes and Neilson,
DENVER, Dec. 31. — Stagehands emsolicitors for the complainant; 45.000 for ployed at the municipal auditorium were contends that the Waxman Brothers,
who
constitute the Royal Theaters ComWilliam Klein, sp ecial counsel for the re- given the alternative of accepting a 35
pany, abandoned the claim on the .title
ceivera, and $2.500 to Earl B. Barnes,
o 40-cent cut per hour, from $1.35 and
as they made no attempt to use the
special master.
$1.50 an hour to $1 and $1.10 an hour.
name elsewhere during the month the
No specific valuation of the assets ha's or having the building closed the last theater remained closed. Theater is unae yet been made, altho several months
ix months of the year. The stagehands
der the management of Milton Russell.
ago one of the Irving Trust Company's decided to take chances on the latter.
representatives stated that if the current assets were put up at forced sale.
there was hardly any likelihood that
creditcrs would receive more than three
cents on the dollar. And with conditions as they are, plus the fact that Lee
By WALTER LIPPMANN
Shubert is the largest creditor and holds
it leant 8100.000 in receivership certifReprinted from The New York Herald-Tribune, issue of December 30, 1932,
icates, entitling him to first money, it is
by permission of the New York Tribune, Inc.
felt that little, if any, money will be
This article appeared originally in The Herald-Tribune as an Installment
forthcoming to the creditors.
in the Lippmann serles running in that paper under the general heading.
The properties consist of a chain of
ull3day and Tomorrow."
theaters, considerably decreased
since
receivership,
warehouses
filled
with
One hesitates to speak frankly about the Radio City Music Hall in
scenery, costumes, lighting equipment
Rockefeller Center.
So many persons have invested hope, and effort, and
and lighting effects, and copyrights and
money in the enterprise that almost it seems incumbent upon the mere
other valuables. Originally the Shubert
outsider to wish it success and say no more. Yet its sponsors invite more
Corporations'
theaters
numbered
73,
than perfunctory tolerance. They have built something enormous for the
either owned outright or controlled unpurpose of /astounding the world, and it will not do merely to ignore them
der leaseholds
politely.
Considerable
speculation
has
been
•
•
•
•
aroused as to whether Lee Shubert will
What they have done la to build a theater which is so long that from
make a blanket bid for the properties. It
the back rows the performers looke like pygmies and is so wide that from
is felt that whatever assets are available
the nearer seats the eye cannot encompass the whole stage.
For such a
would be practically worthless if split
theater it would be necessary to create some radically new kind of spectacle,
up, and the logical turn of events would
some sort of show in which the individual performor was disregarded. be.
be for Shubert to take over the propcause few in the audience can really establish any relation with him, and
erties.
to substitute gigantic dolls or the mass effect of regiments of people. I do
The attitude of the bondholders tonot pretend, of course, to know what can be done on such a stage, but it
ward the petition for sale of the assets
is evident that the showmen now in charge of Radio City are equally in
will be considered at the bondholders'
the dark.
There was no evidence on the first night that they had ever
meeting Tuesday morning, acrdIng to
paused long enough to consider whether, in changing the whole scale of
Rushmore. Bisbee and Stern, counsel
the theater it was necessary to change the character of the show. It seemed
for the bondholders.
to me at least that they thought the way to use the biggest stage ever built
was to put on It the longest vaudeville show ever given.
They were like men who had built the Leviathan and were trying to use
It as a ferryboat to Staten Island, who had built a great pedestal to sustain a peanut, or a pyramid in their backyards. Among all the fantasies of
man there la no more striking example of the complete dissociation of
DENVER. Dec. 31. — Three Colorado
means from ends, a more obvious case of enormous effort lnd absolute aimleeriness. Among rational men such a theater might be built because there
towns have loosened up on Sunday
'was a great art that required such a theater.
But here the theater has
Shows
At Loveland, the city council voted
been built first, and for years to come the question will be what in thunder
them in after they had been out for
to do with It
•
•
•
•
many years.

Cut

Radio City

Colorado Towns Lift
Ban on Sunday Shows

In La Junta, the theaters had been open
Sunday afternoons, but were closed Sunday nights. This was due to an agreement between the city officials, the
theaters and
the
churches.
Charlea
Yaeger. ennnager of the Southern district
of the Intermountain division of Fox
West Coast, convinced the merchants
that considerable money was being taken
out of town due to Sunday night show»
in near-by towns. In this way he secured
the Sunday evening concession.
At Rocky Ford, city ordinances prevented Sunday shows. However, one of
the churches started a series of Sunday
night entertainments, with a silver offering.
The
following
week
Charles
Decker. owner of the Grand, advertised
a Sunday night showily; of the film free
of charge. No objection was made and
the following Sunday night he charged
admission. He caught his opponents off
their guard and they are offering no
fight on the matter.

Thurston's Mystery Show
For Tony Sudekum Circuit
NASHVILLE, Tenn., Dec. 31.—William
J.
Hillier
has
just
contracted
for
Thurston's Mysteries of India, presented
by Harry Thurston, to play the circuit
controlled by Tony Sudekum. The big
mystery show will open January 6 at the
Warner Bros.' Grand Theater, Henderson. Ky.
While in Nashville Mr. Hillier was the
house guest of Phil and Dunne Travis
for Christmas, while the local magicians,
including Pink Lawrence and Tom Crawford, staged several parties for him.

January

NEWS

The aesthetic aimlessness of the enterprise is equaled only by its social
irresponsibility. This collection of mammoth theaters and office buildings
is being plumped down in one of the busy and congested portions of Manhattan Island with something like total disregard of its effects on the
neighborhood.
Within half a mile there are half a dozen theaters which
are already absurdly large and absurdly expensive, and already in excess of
any need for maim entertainment.
Within the orbit of Radio City there
are already stupendous office buildings, part empty, part bankrupt, and all
in all beyond anything which the people of the city can effectively use.
Either the existing theaters and existing office buildings must be gutted
to provide audiences and tenants for Radio City or Rockefeller Center will
have ffeficits to meet commensurate with its own pretentiousness.
Just as no one seems to have considered what aesthetic use there was
for such a theater, so no one seems to have considered how such structures
would affect the surrounding community.
It is a classic example of Individualism ran wild, all the more perfect as an example because the underlying intention was no doubt highrninded and public spirited. I do not
think for a moment that Mr. Rockefeller took up this project to make
money or to engage in ruinous competition with other enterprises in the
neighborhood. He had meant to create a great center of popular entertainment. But what he forgot was that In a clonly integrated civilization like
that on Manhattan Island, the best intentions are not good enough. There
must be also the subordination of enterprises of such a magnitude to a city
plan bssed on some foresight of the use and some consideration as to the
convenience and the interests of the whole community.
•
•
•
•
Radio City is a monument to a culture in which material power and
technical skill have been divorced from human values and the control of
reason.
The great fortune of the Rockefellers, the virtuosity of engineers
and architects, have been expended on a project conceived in the notion that
by increasing the quantity you increase the quality.
On such reasoning
two dinners are more nourishing than one dinner and 80 ballet girls more
charming than 10. This is the very essence of materialism, to make human
values fit the equipment instead of adapting the equipment to human
taste. In Radio City the first consideration was what the available money
could buy and the available skill and labor could construct. What use
could be made of it, what aesthetic, what human, what social purposes the
contraption would serve are questions apparently reserved for the cold gray
dawn of the morning after.
Copyright, 1932, New York Tribune. Inc.
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Receivership
For Local 306
Judge Cotillo appoints re.
ceiver —IATSE and AFL
protest action
NEW YORK, Dec. 31.—Local 806, which
is being agitated by the innumerable
lawsuits, injunctions and disputes within Itself and with the IATSE home
office, received a further blow when
Supreme Court Justice Cotillo appointed
John W. Davis, former ambassador to
Great Britain, as temporary receiver for
the union.
Declaring that this move on the part
of Justice Cotillo was a rank invasion
of the legal and administrative rights
of the IATSE. William C. Elliott. president of the international order, filed a
protest. William Green, president of the
American Federation of Labor, made a
most vigorous protest against such a receivership, which he declared was the
most unprecedented action in organized
labor circles.
At the court hearing counsel for the
IATSE insisted that the parent body had
a legal sight to manage the affairs of
the local and that the management by
the receiVers was impractical In view of
the highly technical knowledge required
for the work.
Judge Cotillo, however,
declared that his intention In appointing
a receiver was meant as a move to conserve the trust funde of the union end
that elections at the present time were
impossible due to the chaotic condition
in the union.
Counsel
for
Sam
Kaplan, deposed
president of the local, appeared In court
this week, requesting a hearing on his
plea that the IATSE be refrained from
dismissing him from office. Counsel /or
the IATSE, on the other hand, has
completely
ignored
Kaplan's repeated
lawsuits on the theory that they have
complete jurisdiction over the affairs of
their member locals and therefore Kaplan's claims have no basis.
Organized labor, according to Elliott
and Green, is opposed to court receiverships of unions both on principle and
practicability and the IATSE will fight
the receivership of Local 908, which
promises, if upheld, to usurp some of
the power of the national organization.

Playbroker Brings Suit
BRIDGEPORT, Conn., Dec. 31.—Alleging that Barry Connors, playwright, now
working in Hollywood, bas an income
of $1,000 a week and that Connors Own
him $18,000 on an old contract, Edward
Esmonde. New York playbroker, filed suit
against Connors In the Superior Court.
Bridgeport, this week, asking for
ages of 820,000.
The plaintiff
that Connors agreed to pay him ,
cent of income received from plai
scenarios written by Connors and It.
,
keted thru Esmonde, and that Eamon ,
thnz performance of his duties una ,
the contract, has now earned $18,0et
Esmonde asserts that the contract vmade in 1923, and that he sold some
Connor's work to the Fox Film Corpom.1
Mon. The stilt is returnable in the Ja n..nary term of the court.

Water Damages Danbury House
DANBURY. Conn., Jan. 9.—Extensice
damage was done to the interior of the
Empress Theater here when a water pig
froze and buret. The water flowed froo
the balcony into the orchestra for hoes
before the break was discovered.
rhi
damage is expected to run into sever31
thousands of dollars. House is only itt
ater in the city playing legitimate a,
tractions.

Western Railroads
To Cut Mileage Fares
CHICAGO, Jan. 2.—Effective Febrile
1. Southern Pacific will inaugurate "
other Weetem lines a movement to
6
reduce fares and expense accota
large traveling forces by offering
scrip books rated at 2.7 centis pst
according to O. P. Bartlett, passe
traffic manager. Chicago.
This is equivalent to a 25 per cell, •
auction from the regular mileage
floor in force.
Three forma of coupon books
issued.
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Bondholder
Sues Publix

ENIGMA
HAT does the dear public, want?
As one of the 'seekers of the
Truth, sitting humbly at the feet
Americas great showmen. drinking
their words, trying to digest their
eae, we have for years sought the an.
this question.
We are as far
oved from arriving at a solution as
were when we started on our quest.
But we have come to conclusions, byoducta of the unsuccessful search,
at we have good reason to believe will
nd up under the fire of those prong to hold opposite views. We have
tided pretty definitely that the pub.
does not want the clean, wholesome
tertainment their spiritual advisers,
ucators of their children and they
• emselves want us to believe that they

1AT

40.

We have concluded also that tradition
"..no longer means anything on the American
stage; that the 'names" that pull them in
these days—either at the picture house,
mandefilm or other box oMees—are those
that appeal to the baser Instincts of mankind; that the public no longer attends
the theater to be both uplifted and
amused, but that it wants—in fact, demands—a vicarious thrill in verboten
amusement from theatergoing that is denied in real life.
•
•
•
These conclusions are not final. Being
our best belief a reasonable person,
try to avoid arriving at final consions in regard to anything. But
at we have stated here represents the
luIt of close observation in recent
the.
/t applies to the immediate
esent, and we hope that the gradual
!nation of depression and its attendit effects on the recations of the pubwill work toward a more promising
te of affairs.
Be that as it may, a
-called showman today is a gambler,
plunger in the game room of a dimy
no.
They used to say that a man
genius must have some spark of
erration in his mental makeup.
This
well apply to the showman of this
my era.
The showman—meaning by
t for the purpose of this little talk
an whose concern is catering to the
usement of the public—who attempts
give the public what he himself preIn the line of amusement doesn't
long in the show business. The showin
goes to the other extreme and
cants public reactions by serving up
rtainment diametrically opposed to
tee SUGAR'S DOMINO on page 23)

uisiana Dancers Meet;
rrna Nuss Is New Head

NEWS

N. O. Houses Ch ange Drama Perks

NEW ORLEANS, Dec. 31.—First of the
Shifts and changes in personnel of the
new Saenger Theaters, which ha ve ta ken
over the Publix holdings in the South
and
will
buy,
it is
understood, for
houses from the Virginia lines to the
Rio G rande. will take place about Jantire
15. with Joseph A. Gordon, former, by of the Globe and strand here being
promoted to the post of city manager at
Meridian . Mies. and Horace Houghland.
of the New Orleans Tudor, going to
Hattiesburg.
Miss.
Levere
C.
Mont
NEW
YORK,
Dec.
26.—Proceedings gomery, formerly booker for Publix in
were instituted against Paramount Publi k this district, is shifted, as a result of
in Federal Court yesterday for an ac- booking office consolidations here und er
counting, equity and other forms of re- Gaston Bureau, Into the operating field
lief.
The Chase National Bank, trustee to take charge of the Strand. Globe and
for the indenture, was also named a de- Tudor theaters at New Orleans.
fendant and its removal
as trustee
Bureau, who was with Publix at New
York, is understood to be buying for
sought.
The action was filed by L. F. Harris, what was the entire Publix Circuit, 1rexecutor of the estate of Ida C. Harris, (See N. O. HOUSES CHANGE page 53)

Asks for receivership,
..7
;novel of Chase National
as trustee, bond payments

Chicago, holder of 14,000 of the cornpany's $14,000,000 20-year 6 per cent,
sinking fund bonds.
Plaintiff contends
that the terms of the bond issue were
violated and the court is asked to declare
the bonds, due and payable and to appoint a disinterested receiver who will
assume charge of the company for the
benefit of creditors.
It in alleged that the terms of the
Issue were violated in 1930 when Paramount declared a cash
dividend of
$3,151,514 on the common stock, altho
the company is alleged to have lost
$10,000,000 in buying stock of subsidiaries. Defendant is also charged with
listing its meets at about $100,000,000
more than actual value.

Warners Fail To File Bond
AUBURN, N. Y., Dec. 31.—No bond has
been filed by Warner Brothers as the
first step to gain possession of the
Majestic Theater, Hornell. Justice Marsh
last
N. Taylor,
Saturday,
of Rochester,
decision
ruled Warner
in a Brothers
were entitled to possession of the theeter upon filing of the bond.
Mr. and
Mrs. Fred F. Peters are to retain the
theater.
GRAND RAPIDS, Mich., Dec. 31.—Ted
Lehmerer has been appointed assistant
manager of the Regent Theater here,
Manager E. P. Kennelly has announced.

Our Income Tax Department
Income tax returns for 1992 must soon be filed. The requirements this
year ara considerably changed as the result of a new law poseed during the
year. In addition, new decisions, revised interpretations, cha nges o f one
sort or another, have been made almost daily—all di rec tl y a ff ec ti ng the
taxpayerin account with the government. It is small wonder that mighty fe w
persona really know how to correctly. prepare their income tax re turns.
Believing that our readers will welcome assistance along these lines, we
will run a series of articles dealing with the new law in a simple, practical
way.
The articles will appear regularly, and to broaden their acope, a question and answer feature will be maintained, thru w hich income tax questions will be answered.
The questions should be addressed to M. L. Seidman, care The Billboard, 251 W. 42d street, New York City. All communications must be signed by the inquirers, but no nam es will be disclosed in
the published answers.
The first article appears on page 51 of this issue.

Showfolks Gifted
With Tax Refunds
NEW YORK. Jan. 2.—Show business
was well represented by fortunate firms
and Individuals who were informed last
week of federal tax refunds during the
past fiscal year.
Refunds were made to the Edward F.
Albee estate, $31,379.45; Reed A. Albee.
$10.694.81; Gloria Caruso, $34.239.60 and
$2.858.75;
Famous
Players-Lasky
Corporation (Paramount Publix successor),
$389.971.42; Fox Theaters Corporation,
$13,697.17; Maurice Goodman. $12.598.59:
Venita Gould, $1,056.21; Otto H. Kahn,
$2.096.12; Edwin G. Lauder Jr., $1,716.83;
John J. Murdock, $21,695.57; Jules E.
Brulatour, $8.938.67; George M. Cohan.
$4.195.09; Consolidated Film Industries
(now Republic Film Industries)
$5 597.26; First National Pictures, $3.550.66;
D. W. Griffith, Inc., $2,290.77; estate of
James K. Hackett, $8.457.86; estate of
Alice Harris (Sam H. Harris. administrator), $6,512.42; Arthur M. Lacy,Jr..
$15,257.79; Jane C. Loew, $9.308.68; unite
(See SHOWPOLKS GIFTED on page 53)

EV? ORLEANS, Dec..31.—Norma Nuts,
New Orleans. was elected president
the Louisiana Dancing Masters' AssoIon at the opening session of the oration's five-day annual convention
the Roosevelt this wee.
Other ofirs
to serve during the next
months are Eme'd , Yroxler, first vicedent;
Roberta
Grose,
secretary;
Ise Mitchell. treasurer.
All are New
cans instructors.
kiexander E. Kotchetovsky, graduate
the Imperial School at Moscow and
rial guest of the convention, gave a
onstration of the old forme of Slavic
ces at the opening session
Mrs.
k Bonner, San Antonio, dismissed
hods of teaching children only 18
ths old how to dance.
ark Lynch, Cleveland, demonstrated
dance training and showed a motion
re of several of the steps. By stopthe reel frequently he showed the
It position of a dancer's feet while
nsting difficult presentations.
rank Bonner staged a tumbling act
BIRMINGHAM, Dec. 91. — With the
demonstrate methods of teaching
acquisition of the Strand and Galax
batIc dancing.
theaters, straight film units, from the
Wise interests. R. B. WIlby and R. M.
Kennedy have consolidated the operation of the two houses with the Rialto
here.
The trio will be under the direclIBANON, 0., Jan. 2.—Lebanon Opera
se, one of the oldest in this section tion of Nelson Hampton.
Kennedy is
be State. was destroyed by fire of undistrict manager of the 18 Valatenga
ined origin last week.
houses in this territory.
DE, 0., Jan. 2.—The Lame Opera
was destroyed by fire last week.
lose estimated at $10.000. The blaze
ieved to have started from defeewiring under the stage. It has not
announced if the theater will be

I

Bay City Theater Burns
BAY CITY, Mich., Dec. 31.—Fire of undetermined origin swept thru the Wenonah Theater here, causing $25.000 damage. The theater woe empty at the time
demob were discovered.

DENVER, Dec. 31. — Denver theater
managers. following a precedent established two years ago, will issue passes to
State senators and representatives. These
passes will be good at any theater in
Denver during the session of the State
Legislature. The session opens In January
and sometimes taste for four or five
months,
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CHICAGO. Dec. 31.—Business of the
legit shows In the Loop perked up considerably during the week from Christmas
to New Year's, and with two new shows
coming in January 8 the year 1933 will
start off with a cheerful aspect, albeit the
fare will be meager as compared with
other years.
Just now there are six shows in Loop
houses.
The Cat and the Piddle, which
Opened Christmas Day, la the outstanding hit
It is without doubt one of the
best operettas brought here in recent
years, and the holiday crowds are flock(See

DRAMA

PERKS

on

MI6

59)

Radio Legislation
Chances Are Slim
WASHINGTON, Dec. 31. — Despite •
manifest desire upon the part of members of the present short session of Congress to enact radio legislation before
March 4, which would supposedly cure
many of the defects from which regulation le suffering, in the view of "radio
legislators" prospects are for nothing to
be done.
In that event. Senator C. O.
Dill, of Washington, who Is determined,
If possible, to fix license fees on all users
of radio wave lengths, and has introduced a bill to bring this about, will have
to start all over again in the new Congress.
Regulation of radio by. the Federal government is growing more and
(See RADIO LEGISLATION on page 59)

WANTED
Musical Stock Company
Of at least 25 people. including Band, to follow 19-week engagement of Ambler Players at
WELLER THEATRE, ZANESVILLE, 0.
No
Tain. Must hove good Comedians, young Chorus and competent Cast. Must give good twohour show without pictures
Great op:mettleIt, for right company. Open January 9. Wire
It

WANTED

CHICAGO, Dec. 31.—More strife loomed
in the ranks of the motion picture operators' union Friday when a bill was
filed In Superior Court by Fred Oser and
six other union members, asking an accounting of $230,000 in union funds,
charging connivance between city employees and union officers to let incompetents get licenees, and asking that
the elections of 1925. 1927 and 1932 be
voided because of gunmen's presence.
Thomas E. Maloy, business agent, and
25 other union officers were named in
the bill; also James Maloy, brother of
Thomas and head of the city bureau
which examines licenses and applicants;
W. A. Jackson, city commissioner of gas
and elecrIcity; Michael Kennedy, successor to Jackson. and Samuel R. Todd,
a city inspector. The bill sets forth that
the union has 490 regular members. but
500 temporary operators have been accepted on payment of a percentage of
their earnings to the union. Revocation
of these temporary permits is asked and
also that union officers be restrained
from molesting members.

T

Holiday business satisfactory — "Show Boat" and
"Play's the Thing" coming

C. H. BROWN, Mgr., Zanesville, Ofile

Chicago Operators
Seek an Accounting

Acquire Birmingham Houses Lawmakers Get `Oakleys'

o Ohio Opera Houses Burn

pi
nChicago

Stock Location

12 People. Lateet Bills.
Real Vaudeville SeenJO
Artist.
Guarantee results. Oldest and best.
ALLEN BROS. STOCK CO.. Paragould. Ark,

Wanted, Stock Location

Two Mlle o week. NEIL AND CAROLINE SCHAP:,
NER PLAYERS.
Three months in Des Molar,
two Months Sioux City, tour menthe Pt. Dodge.
nine months Ottumwa. Populsr prices preferred.
Address NEIL SCHAFFNER. Overland Park. Kan.
AT LIBERTY

WORKING AGENT!

A hustler who knows his stuff and not afraid SO
work. Close contractor. Cep and will pat. Otilo.
tack, banner. Wort country routes. Erie. hot
to handle presa.
Sober and reliable.
Eighteen
years . experience. arm, one-fighter, three-day a
week-stand "rep.' Clo anywhere.
Have CU.
-DOCALLAN. General Delivery, Teme Mute,
Ind.

FOR BETTER HEALTH

Feel better, eat better, sleep better. Write today
for free package Ilerb Remedy. Bull& health and
Inss ,,thz,..ji
s:,,
em
oodewatije clean.
B. OEIGEN,

24 SETS DATES

$3.00: 25 to Set.
100 Helf-iiibeete, 21=
$2 50; 5.000 3:9, $2.75; 100 2-Ply Cards, 11x14,
9135: 1,000 Lady Free Ticket, 81.10: 1,000 415112.
or 6:9. 51.25, etc. Bend for new low Price List.
ROE suoramr. Weidman. MM.

WANTED, MED. PEOPLE

Rep. Plano Player, Agent.
FRANTZ. swine.. Pa.

Salary or split. JERRY

WANTED, COOICE PLAYERS

Rehearse January 25. Full Acting Company, Single
Leading Man.
Abeolutely no advance.
HARRY
J. PAHPLIN, 1115 21st Ave., Gulfport. Misa,

ROLL OR MACHINE FOLDED
1, 9, 9 e
PPPED9C-ASHIIWITH

ORDER

12 VESTRY ST. N. Y. C.
ELLIOTT TICKET CO .4 237
127 N. OE/1•86RN.CHIC•00
N. 1301ST PHILA.
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Music Hall
Bill Changed

RKO Vaude Books Building;
Close to 20 Weeks by Jan. 8

Roxy ill, with Aylesworth
now in charge—running
time cut—show reroutined

Adds seven houses and loses one—they are New York
Palace, Kansas City, Omaha, Newark, Troy, Albany
and Hempstead—two Radio City houses are additional

NEW YORK, Dec. 31.—The show at
Radio City Music Hall, which ran tor
eight minutes under four hours on open.
ing night, is still being switched and
changed in an effort to get it down to
a reasonable running time without impairing too much of the "name" material,
On second night drastic cuts were made,
including the elimination of De Wolf
Hopper and Weber and Fields, which
brought the time down to under three

NEW YORK, Dec. 31.-12E0 amide is making a slow but sure comeback, and
by the second week of the new year will have close to 20 weeks, which is a gratifying
increase over the 13 weeks and two days now on the local booking floor. This gain
on the circuit's books comes despite the fact that recently the officials announced
there would be few, if any, additions to "flesh" policies The half a dozen houses
being added to hocks have been represented by circuit vaude before. To meet
this increase in houses, Dolph Leffler has been reinstated as a booker, according to
Martin Beck. in charge of RKO vaude.
Among the first of the houses to return
to vaude
was the
Proctor's
Palace,
Newark, full-weeker, which opened yesterday to capacity business.
Gross was
11900 up until 5 o'clock the opening day.
Bill comprises Cherry and June Prets.er,
Vaughn De Leath. Berta and Mann, Alt
Prank and Ralph tooper and Band.
Next week's headliners will be Nick Lucas
and Irene Rich.
Opening last Saturday was Proctor's.
Troy. a split-week stand that haa been
out for but a couple of weeks. Albany
opens today with a vaudenlm policy on
the same arrangement as Troy. However, the circuit's operating department
contends this is just a special show,
altho the booking office has the policy
down as permanent.
January 8 viii see the Mainstreet, Kan.
sae City; Orpheum, Omaha, and the
Rivoli. Hempstead. L. I., reopening as a
full-weaker. three-darer and split-weeker,
respectively. Kansas City was out because of labor trouble. The local Palace,
as has been written before, reopens
January 7, giving another week to the
RK0 books. There is a possibility that
the floor will book the Cosmopolitan here.
pow supplied with shows by Arthur
Fisher, but there may be a hitch because
of the circuit's neighboring
Colonial
Theater
The Liberty. ElLtabeth, N. J..
Skourae
house
playing
REO
vaude,
leaves the books January 8 due to its
inability to battle the competition of
Weiner's Ritz.
In addition to these houses. RICO'S
"flesh" is also represented by the International Music Hall and the Rosy in
the Radio City development. These dates
are four-week stands and contracts are
given out thru the booking floor.
The houses now on the EEO books.
not mentioned already, are the Albee
and Prospect. Brooklyn; Academy of
Music here,
Providence.
Boston,
the
Lincoln and Capitol, Trenton; Regent,
Paterson: Westwood, N. J.; Lynbrook.
L. I. N. Y.; Toronto: Hippodrome. Cleveland;
Palace,
Chicago;
Milwaukee,
Minneapolis, New Orleans, and the Albee,
Cincinnati.

Wanted—Piano Acts

T.

NEW YORK, Jan. 2. — A club
booker was approached by speakeasy owners last week and asked
for piano-and-singing acts for New
Year's Eve. Average offer was $25
for a team, but with the provision
that the act had to bring its own
piano.

Stoll Not Selling
To Gaumont British
LONDON, Dec. 24.—Negotiations be.
tween the Gaumont British Corporation
and Sir Oswald Stoll for the acquisition
of the Stoll group of theaters have broken down after being in progress for several weeks.
Sir Oswald Stoll will continue to direct his interests as before, and many
drastic economies will be introduced In
the working of his theaters and cinema'.
Several officir.ls and departmental heads
in the organization are already out and
more have been told that their services
will be thru after a certain date. Salary
cuts, amounting in some instances to as
much as 20 per cent, will be applied to
members of the staff, Including stage
crews and pit musicians.

Weber-Simon Reorganization
NEW YORE, Jan. 2. — The WeberSimon Agency has incorporated under
the name Weber ds Simon and capitalized at 10.000 shares. The new corporation is controlled by Irving, Ferdie arid
John Simon, who are now running the
local office. The Western office will be
called the Harry Weber Agency and run
by the Weber boys, Herman. Harry and
Herbert.
Under the new arrangement
the Western office will dig up talent
and sell to the film studios. While the
local office will handle its acts for allude.
The Bill Jacobs agency will continue to
handle Weber-Simon acta in the Chicago
territory and the Lyons Ar Lyons office
will continue handling Loew and indio
dates for Weber-Simon acte. Phil Ofnn
and Russell Decker are still with the
local office.

Van Cello Badly Hurt
READING, Pa., Dec. 31.—Van Ceno,
known In private life as William H. 'Taylor, suffered a fractured skull, broken
nose and possible loss of the sight of
an eye when a 20-pound barrel he was
twirling with his toes slipped and struck
his face. Van Cello, lying in a hospital
cot, was more concerned about the first
failure of his act lu 20 years than about
his injuries.

le
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BARNES,

veteran

co-

median, who is now featured in the
Fanchon & Marco condensed versloes
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Philly Hit By
Indie Vaude Wave
PHILADELPHIA, Dec. 91. — The loaf.
price vaude idea seems to have hit here
in a wave following the opening yesterday of Keith's Theater under the management of Abe Elablosky and John McGuirk, presenting pictures and vaudeville at a 35-cent top. The Walnut Street
Theater was to have opened last night.
under the management of the Popular
Theater Enterprises. with a picture and
vaude idea at a 25-cent top. So far no
advance exploitation as to bill has been
submitted by the latter house.
Lease
was negotiated for the theater from
James Beury, owner, by Lionel Freedman.

Dows Get New Ones
NEW YORK. Jan. 3.—The flows have
landed two new houses, the Walnut in
Philadelphia and the Olympia in Utica,
N. Y. The Philly house is a split week.
Friday opening, and opened last weak.
The Utica theater opened New
Eve and will be a split-week stand
In
addition, the Dows are now booking the
Paramount. Newark, five acts on a full
week, Friday opening.
They booked it
last year, altho Lawrence Golde took it
from them for a short time.

hours.
Patrons, however, were dissatis.
tied, feeling they had been cheated by e
the omission of names prominently dis.
played on the billing, and letters poured
in the following day making how come .1
Hopper and Weber and Fields were put .•
back in the show immediately. Salarlo
for the three total $2,100.
,c
Changes are being made daily, with the
lineup still far from settled.
H. B.
Franklin and Martin Beck viewed the
layout again several times this week.
wl i
th. further changes as the possible re
salitt .
-

Definitely out, however, is Titta Bof fa.
well-known operatic baritone, who was
used In the condensed version of Ccrmen, his place being taken by Desire
Defrere.
Also out is Joan Abbott. who
showed in Night Club Revels, the finale 4
of the first half.
Jeannie Lang. radio
singer, who delivered With a Feather in
Mg Cap as a prelude to the Roxyettes'
first number, walked out when she ob. e
tained an additional radio conttact ter
place being taken by Gertrude illesee.
The Berry Brothers have been given two
spots of their own.
The lineup of the show at present
(subject to change at any moment) fol.
First Keith bill presents Al Wohlman
Minstrelsy. Berry Brothers, Vera
as m. c.; Marcelle. Williams and Com- lows:
pany. adagio company; Mullen Sisters, Schwarz. Music Hall impressions, Siaers
Billy Rolls and Dorothy and Joe Mayo of the Skillet, Taylor Holmes at the miand Company.
The picture is Self-me- crophone. Harald Kreutzberg, Ray 801.
ger; the Tuskegee Choir, the Boxy Ballet,
feas«, an indie production.
Meanwhile, as opposed to this low- Dr. Rockwell. Night Club Revels, inter"
price policy, the Earle is keeping up its mission, Carmen, Martha Graham. Ron.
parsbox-office tag with a program headed ettee, Berry Brothers and the Star-S
by the Eddie Cantor-George Jessel com- glad Banner tableau.
bination this week.

RIÇO Owes 'Rio Rita' aWeek
NEW YORE, Dec. 31.—The condensed
version of Rio Rita has but one week
coming yet from REO on the deal that
circuit made with Loew.
This will be
played at Proctor's Palace, Newark, late
next month.

Opening of New De Luxers Makes
Name Act Shortage YetMore Acute
NEW YORK, Jan. 2.—With the two
Radio City houses, the recently added
Broadway and the revived Palace bringing the total of Times Square ace flesh
houses to eight, the shortage of name
acta has become more acute than ever.
The booking offices are searching hioh
and low for new name acts and, most
of the time, have to be satisfied with repeating old names at exorbitant salaries.
Standard acta are plentiful, but acts that
can draw are very much in demand and
the eight local de luxe's, not counting
near-by de luxera like the Brooklyn Paramount and the Paradise, are competing
keenly for the few available.
This situation is booming salaries for
new names, especially those from radio,
while old names are enabled to hold on
to old salary levels. lam the booking offices the situation is unfortunate. They
get plenty of headaches booking bills
that can really draw.
They have to
maintain extra-sharp lookouts for new
talent and, in addition, pay salaries entirely out of keeping with depression
conditions.
The
houses
competing
locally
for
names are the Broadway, Capitol. Paramount, Boxy. State, Palace, the new ROWY

e
e

and the Music Hall. The Music Hall, of
course, has the biggest budget. Booking
the house will not be such a headache
bemuse moat of the talent comes from
outside fields like the circus, concert and
opera, and the other houses do not compete in thls.
In getting vaude names,
however, the Music Hall will undoubtedly have trouble.
The Capitol and the
Paramount also have heavy budgets. The
Paramount has had to repeat many
names recently, while the Capitol is admittedly Lomeli hardest house to book.
Both houses have been splurging ou
names right along.
As far as the two Radio City houses
go, the new Rosy is considered °mood.
tion by the other de luxers while the
Music Hall is ruled out as a freak house.
No office, however, has yet moved to officially declare either Radio City house
opposition. The return of Palace vaudeville will bring an oldtimer back into
the fold and perk up opposition for the
State, while the Broadway will undoubtedly be affected adversely by the Palace's return.
The Boxy, on the ot e
hand, is almost in a class by itself and
does not compete for flamee,

k

The opening of the Music Hall dealoped into something of a fiasco and
drew pannings from the press.
H. B.
Franklin returned hurriedly from the
Coast, arriving here two days later and
just in time for the opening of the RICO
Rory.
Boxy today retired to a hospital
with reports saying that the strain of
opening both theaters was too much lo,
him.
M. H. Aylesworth. president of
RKO, moved into Rory'. Music Hall of.
fices and assumed active charge.
It la
thought that Aylesworth may do some
pruning on the heavily-hooked-up Roll
setup.
Various acts booked for the two theo•
ters were let out before the opealh;
when it appeared that the topheavy Mu.
sic Hall show would be almost endle-i•
Among them were Cherry and Jar. ,
Presser and the Four Bronetta.
Tim
had each been booked for four weeks e
the Music Hall, which have been takes
care of elsewhere.
Another change is the dropping of the
symphony concert scheduled for torno"
row morning, to be conducted by L(3pold Stokowski. It was dropped. accord .
Mg to report, at the instance of Co
Rapes, who claimed that it would be too
much of a strain on the musician;. Instead, there will be a concert by an NBC
orchestra under the baton of Fre,

'Reiner.

Ski Franklin Goes Vaude
NEW YORK, Dec. 31.—Sidney Frank
lin, Brooklyn's bullfighter, was accepted
for RICO dates and opens January li si
the Regent. Paterson, following Januall
14 with the Prospect. Brooklyn.
heads a 14-people flash, including
Mexican orchestra and a Spanish daD 5
team.
Act Is reported to be getting
$7513 for the showing week.
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Comerford,
W-V Try Flesh

InterstateBaeli
To Hohlitzelle

Comerford-Paramount negotiations concluded—stage
shows continue if they click

Seems certain chain will
revert to owner—Freeman
would do booking

NEW YORK, Jan. 2.—Wilmer dr Vincent and the Comerford circuits are both
trying out flesh in several spots and
may continue if the experiments are suc.
cessful.
Wilmer ds Vincent is experimenting with stage shows in Harrisburg,
Easton and Allentown, and with road
shows in Richmond and Norfolk, while
Comerford has revived vaude in Scranton
and Wilkes-Barre, and is also trying it
out in Hazleton, Shenaridoah, Pottsville
and Williamsport, Pa.
Wilmer ds Vincent are just finishing
playing Harry Krivit's Moran and Mack
unit at the State. Harrisburg; the State.
Easton, and Colonial, Allentown.
The
ur reporter took one look and de- circuit experienced trouble with the muto make a trip to the publicity sicians' union in Harrisburg but that was
in the Music Hall Building, in straightened out. Jack Dempsey has alch of a passport thru the lines and, so been booked and a small show is beseible, a ponce escort. Therefore he ing built around him for his three fullea the Music Hall's stage door and week dates—Harrisburg, Easton and Altold by a harassed-looking Irishman lentown—opening next week. The circuit
the publicity department was on is using these three houses only for its
eighth floor. There was an elevator flesh experiments, as they are the only
ke him up.
In the elevator was a houses with stages large enough for
ue stating that the name of the vaude. Tho even in these instances the
tor—.a nice-looking young gentle- stages are smaller than regulation size.
with an Oxford accent—waa Mr. It has other stage-equipped houses, but
plethwaite or something like that. they are considered obsolete for modern
Rory employees can now be called by vaude
. Names of ushers are displayed on
According to Joseph D. Eagan, general
r aisles; the cleaners probably have manager, the circuit is reopening the
r names printed in nice white letters Lyric, Richmond, and the Colonial. Norheir dustpans.
folk, to play a musical road show, Broadthe seventh floor Mr. Hepplethwaite way Rhapsody, featuring Gene Austin,
radio
name. The show goes Into Richped the elevator and waited.
Your
rter waited, too.
Finally Mr. Hep - mond today for a week. followed by Norwane volunteered the information folk January 9 to 11. Eagan says the cirthe publicity department was on cuit would try flesh even more than it
eighth floor and that it would be does now If It did not have so much
trouble with the unions. In some cases
to walk up one flight.
wasn't the half of it.
A stair- the musicians' unions demand pit bands
with three turns in it, led to the in addition to the stage bands. All these
th floor and to a corridor which bickering,' hold up booking and make
id -have come directed from projected the circuit shy away from flesh.
In the meantime M. E. Comerford and
ery of Metropolitan Hospital. The
dor, conservatively, was half a block Parimount-Publix have finally concluded
several weeks of negotiations, the M.
and midway it was bisected by ancorridor with a sign reading, "To E. Comerford group reacquiring a major
interest
in 47 houses in Pennsylvania
Publicity Department."
Your reand two In New York.
Comerford has
plodded hopefully on.
already taken over active management
the end of the second corridor of the houses and is trying out vaude
other half block) was an open door,
in the Strand. Hazleton; the Capitol.
nd which a domineering young man
Pottsville; the Strand, Williamsport, and
instructing comely young ladies (in
the American, Shenandoah, Pa.
Fatly
pers) in rhythmical gyrations.
It
Marcus is booking four acta the last
a cheery sight to aid the weary half.
First shows went in Thursday.
darer on his way.
Full-week five-act vaude has been ree corridor of the young ladies ended vived in the Capitol, Scranton, and the
ptly, and another hallway took the Penn, Wilkes-Barre, beginning last Monher once more to the 130th street day. The policies are all temporary and
of the building.
On a door at the will be continued if business at the
was the legend "Publicity Depart- opening shows is good.
t" and it seemed that diligence had
George Walsh, who had been in charge
et earned its reward.
But imme- of the Comerford circuit since Publix
y behind that door, when opened, acquired it August, 1990, has returned to
another door bearing the simple the home office, where he becomes assistof "Toilet." Your reporter by this ant to Sam Derabow Jr., now in charge
was slightly bewildered.
of the theater department. The theaters
h revealed the fact that steps led in the deal are the Capitol. Bloomsburg;
Ritz,
to the left, poet the second door. Orpheum and Strand, Carlisle;
another hall to the right, and Danville; Rex, Dickson City: Garden,
after another right turn, there we Dunmore; Pastime, Duryea; Freedman.
at the publicity offices After that Forest City; Capitol, Feeley and Grand.
Lyric, Honesdale;
Kingston,
a simple matter to go thru three Hazleton;
and
find
the
gentleman
we Kingston;
Luzerne,
Luzerne;
Capitol,
. "My Lord," he gasped, looking Mauch Chunk; Savoy, Northumberland;
how'd you get here? When we first Holland, Old Forge; Granada, Olyphant:
in I stayed here for three days Parsons, Parsons; American and Roman.
out going home.
I was afraid I Pittston: Shawnee. Plymouth: Capitol
/Ft find my way back."
and Hippodrome, Pottsville; Sayre, Sayre;
me time later, bearing a paper with Bell, Capitol, Globe, Manhattan, Rialto,
words "Admit Immediately," your Ritz. Riviera and Roosevelt, Scranton:
r passed again the door marked Strand and West Side, State; Strand,
t"; stopped for a moment to watch Shenandoah: Rialto and Strand. SunKeystone, Towanda;
Alhambra.
oung ladies in rompers, who were bury;
his time banging on tambourines: Capitol, Hazle, Irving, Orpheum. Penn
and
Sterling,
Wilkes-Barre,
and
Victoria.
again with Mr. Hepplethwalte in hie
tor and reached the stage door Jersey Shore, all In Pennsylvania. and
the
Tinge,
Oswego,
and
Capitol.
Waverly,
a crowd of white-wigged, whited chorus
girls
surrounding
a in New Yorjt.

DALLAS. Dec. 31.—It appears certain
now that Karl Hoblitzelle will remove
his Internee Circuit from RHO operation and once again handle it independently as of old with vaudefilm policies.
In this event it is reported that
the "flesh" booking will be done by
Charles J. Freeman, former RICO booking chief and one-time booker of the
Floblitzelle houses.
This is significant
with the expected visit here by Freeman
within the next 10 days while on his way
to the Coast.
This has been rumored around for
quite some time, but It did not take any
definite form until recently, when Hoblitzelle intimated to RHO that he would
get it a break on his houses.
The circuit is seeking a rent reduction right
now, but the inside is reported to be
that Hoblltzelle Is convinced he can
make a go of it on his own as he did
some years ago.
The houses Hoblitzelle has in RICO
Operation are the Majestic theaters in
San Antonio, Houston, Dallas and Fort
Worth.
If he does pull the houses and
resumes with vaude booked by Freeman
It is more than likely that he will offer
booking
services
to
ludic.
theaters
around that territory to get up a representative-sized vaude book.
Freeman left as RKO's booking chief
some time ago, but immediately connected with the circuit's Radio Pictures
subsidiary on the Coast in the capacity
of a talent scout. He is in the East at
present, where he has been for about
five weeks on a purported search for
talent in his picture capacity.

By EUGENE BURR
A PASS TO TEE RICO BOXY
ASHLY your
reporter decided on
Friday afternoon to look in again
et the show at the RICO Roxy. With
purpose in mind he wandered up to
street and Sixth avenue. In the
ow of the L. Crowds began pushing
7th street. and from then on it was
man for himself.
On 49th street
sidewalk was roped off, with a
'ling mob behind the ropes stretching
sr as eye could reach, while the theeportals belched forth humans in
ring spurts, and replacements made
ir way inside beneath the spouting
ntains over the ticket booths. It was
ob scene at which Cecil De Mille
ht have paled in envy.

red-faced cop. Another instance of
lad pull. probably.
ck at the RHO Boxy, with the paper
ing as an "Open Sesame" in splitthe lines, your reporter was told
surprised young lady in the box
that he would have to find Mr.
n.
A gentleman in a stiff shirt,
some urging, vouchsafed the inforon that Mr. Nolan was inside, and a
eman in a peaked cap volunteered
ax the by-now-crumpled message to
ka. A little while later a gentleman
was not Mr. Nolan escorted us in
Ph by a frowning doorman (whose

name was Mr. Martin) and into the
theater.
Your reporter. Inadvertently, was carrying a lighted cigaret and he was accosted by a small youth in a beret and
cape. who politely delivered the formula
regarding the prohibition of tobacco in
the promenade. "What do I do with it."
asked your reporter, noticing an absence
of ashtrays, "eat it?"
The dignity of
the small youth unbent and he laughed.
"New," he said. "gimme. ru put it out
fer ya."
He was the first human being
encountered on the trip.

FLORENCE LAKE, who is appearing with her brother, Arthur, at
the Valencia Theater (Lames), Ja.
maim, N. Y., this week, in a
singing and comedy act.
She was
formerly in films.

Percentage Units
Under Control Now
NEW YORK, Jan. 2.—The percentage
unit idea in vends is :telling down now
to the point where the hastily puttogether unite are folding, and only the
better-produced and handled unite are
still in the field. The fever rush to go
out in such unite has already subsided,
many acts being frightened off by tales
of unite that were stranded thru bad
bookings and mismanagement.
Reliable
producers and veteran performers, however, are continuing to make a good
living out of the newly developed field.
The Nicholas Holla -Denny White Carnival of Fun unit has already played six
weeks, mostly up-State, and reports good
business and smooth going.
The average grosses have more than covered the
nut and the unit is continuing. Charles
B. Maddock reporta that his unit is covering its weekly nut and even turning
in a profit, but warns that the percentage idea fa still "dynamite" because the
field is so Unorganized.
He says the
best dates are those booked direct and
in small towns, where a flashy show gets
a better response than a sophisticated
big-town
audience.
Furthermore,
the
small-town dates can be repeated, audiences supporting repeat dates of shows
they like.
Maddock says flat guarantee dates
seldom cover expenses and the percentage dates must be expected to turn in
any profit margin. However, the houses
for percentage dates must be chosen
carefully.
Maddock has already combined with three other units—Carnival
of Fun, Roscoe Ails' unit and Country
Club Scandals—in exchanging information about the dates each unit plays.
In addition, the four units are sharing
the coat of an advance man, who is now
combing the territory westward to Detroit and supplying them with confidential dope on theaters available for booking.
Apparently units can make a living
out of wild-catting now if they book
themselves carefully, manage their financial affairs properly and travel under
as small an overhead as possible.

NVA Drops Celebration
NEW YORK. Jon. 2.—For the first timo
in years the NVA clubhouse did not
hold a New Year's Eve celebration. It's
part of the economy drive in cunning
the club.
Last year the club put on
a Vende show, and in the years previous
dinners and shows at reserve-seat prices
were the order.
However, this year the club held a
Christmas Eve buffet for members and
also gave out food baskets to the needy.
The clubhouse was decorated for the
holidays and also housed a large lighted
Christmas tree.

Cliff Work Back
SAN FRANCISCO. Dec. 91.—Cliff Work
returned to the RICO fold this week ae
city manager here after being In Vancouver on private business for a week.
With Work here, J. J. Franklin goes into
his job as city manager of Cleveland,
starting January 7.
He replaces Ted
Thomas, who moves to the Keith, Plush.
MIL L. L. as manager.

Palace Vaude January 7;
No First-Run Pictures
NEW YORK. Dec. 31.—The Palace's
date and policy on Its return as a vaudefilmer has been changed again.
Opens
January 7. as was originally planned,
and will play second-run pictures instead of first-run. Probably will be seven
acts instead of six, and the picture will
be Constance Bennett in Bockabye instead of The Mummy. As a result, the
Mayfair continues as a first-run picture
house.
So far the opening bill will heiidline
Ken Murray, with Cherry and June
Presser, Cookie Bowers and Kirkwhite
and Addison included in the show.
An
added attraction may be Harry Gerguson. otherwise known as "Prince Michael
Ftomanoff," who is now held by the immigration officiala
The circuit intends
posting a bond for him, and he's to get
$500 for the data.
As was written last week, Fred Cruise
move) over from the Mayfair to managership of the Palace.
His berth at
the Mayfair is to be taken by Harry
Marx, recent Palace manager.
Charles
Stein will be the Palace pit leader. Be
was formerly at the Hippodrome and the
Madison. Brooklyn.

RICO Thrift Books Sell Big
NEW YORK, Dec. 31.—RICO's 12-week
contest among division, district and
house managers for the sale of thrift
books will be completed January 12,
and already the $500,000 goal has almost
been reached. Prizes will be awarded at
the expiration of the contest and the
thrift sales will be continued.

Rheingold Sentence Waits
NEW YORK, Jan. 2.—Sidney Rheingold, indic booker, who was found guilty
of operating
an employment agency
without a license October 19 and whose
sentencing was postponed twice, came
up for sentencing Thursday In the Court
of Special Sessions and was granted another postponement on
plea of
bis
counsel that the judges who found
Rheingold guilty were not sitting that
day.
Rheingold's counsel, Bernard Mltnick,
made a motion for a new trial, and the
court set January 12 as the date for
consideration of a new trial or the handing down of the sentence. Rheingold'e
case originally came up April 4 in the
Court of Special Sessions.
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NEW ACTS
Reviewed in New York
Hertryeko-Marie-Vietor and
Company
Reviewed at
the Proie«.
Style—
Dance flash. Setting—In one and full
stage. Time—Thirteen minutes.

rarely expect talent in freak acte and
chez) they get a bit of it they're easily
satisflecl.
He comes out in tux following a basehall newsreel traiter. Accompanied right
along by a male pianist, his routine
constate of songs interspersed with basebail talk and a few gags.
He singe My
Feet on the Ground, then an Irish tune,
followed by Say /t Isn't Sc, and closing
with a parody version of It's a Girl. He
has a pleasant tenor voice that just
about gets him by and a modest perEonality that does much to cover any
deficiencies in materiel.
Spotted second here, he pleased and
drew a fair hand.
P. D.

Included ln this six-people act are the
Bertrand Sisters. Ruth and Sonya. This
stepping pair le headed for something
better than family time, and It's Mat a
matter of when. They're easy on looks,
With Sunny Dale
select their costumes artfully and offer
a brand of ped rhythm that repaierai
Reviewed at the Orpheum.
Style—
heavily.
Open with a precision tap ln Comedy and singing.
Setting—/n one.
military regalia and follow with a soft- rime—ri/teem minutes.
shoe number.
Conville formerly did a two-act unit.
Standard
bearers
are
mediocre
in
He le now doing a comedy turn assisted
Spanish ballroom and adagio offerings.
by Sunny Dale, a tell blonde. The new
Suffer by comparison with the team of turn Is decidedly slow and could easily
lem hoofers and by poor choice of mutile stand cutting.
It does not really begin
selections.
Gal
piano
accompanist to hit off the laughs until the Charlie
(Maine Doris) pumps a medley of pop Chaplin number toward the close. Fixed
tUries from wind instrument in lifeless up plenty and shortened to bring in
fashion.
some pep, the act should do all right.
Spotted at closing here, with the As it is now it is a slow and spotty
Bertran gala corralling the plaudits.
comedy turn that doesn't quite come off.
D. C.
The opening portion is very loose and
gives the impression of being haphazard.
Conville wanders on and off, working his
comedy ideas too deliberately to catch
Reviewed at thç Orpheum.
Style— the laughs. He and Miss Dale do a hoke
Singing and talking. Setting—In one. singing bit and then she mauls him.
Time—Seven minutes.
She is on alone for some acrobatie coachMarneux, now the manager of the ing, followed by Conviile's solo comedy.
Newark baseball team, is continuing his In which he does hoke dancing and a
ancient custom of playing vaude during clever satire of a burlesque prima donna
winter layoffs.
Unlike most celebrities stripper.
Up to this point Convint, is
who take dips into vaude, Marneux does not so funny, but swings into line with
He works
not stress his baseball background much, hie Chaplin impersonation.
qut tries to put himself over by talent. this into an amusing Ten Cents a Dance
As Chaplin he does a
He le fairly successful, as the customers 'comedy number.
very funny dance with Mise Dale, the
bit giving the act a punchy close./
It watt spotted next-to-closing here and
drew a fair run of laughs. Fixed up, it
should do better.
P. D.

Frank Conville

Al Mamaux

Nita Martan

With Sidney and Sanford Green

In di Lobby:
Financial Leaders...
Builders of Industry...
Directors of the destinies
of Arnericcis far flung
enterprises. On their
arms their charminct
wives and douseters.

INYTEL

DETROIT-LELAND
att2.50 Single aid re°double
(all outside rooms) offers
the traveller the utmost
in comfort and luxury.
plus the distinction of
anatable address
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Reviewed at the Broadway.
Style—
Singing. Setting—In two. Time—Eleven
minutes.
Rite Martan, billing herself as "RedHeaded Woman From Reno," was on
Broadway in 1925 in the musical shows,
China Rose and When You Smile, but
for vaude her act la a fizzle. Strictly a
singing act, with two pianiste accompanying her and filling one wait. They
are Sidney and Sanford Green.
Not a
chance for the act as it stands.
Miss
Martel' happens to be a prima donna.
altho she attempts an exaggerated blues
singer. Her conception of a hot delivery
Is unfortunately comice].
She does three numbers. Rhythm in
Your Soul, How Do Tou Do It? and a speciel on St. Louis Blues.
For them all
she uses tricky and low-down arrangements, which absolutely do not fit her
voice. At times it appears she's bolting
a blues singer. And the way she swings
her arme and affects other bits of delivery are inclined to rub the wrong way
with an audience.
Was the second act following intermission on the opening bill of Arthur
two-a-day vaude layout. Flopped,
and at the finish the audience broke
away front ita politeness and gave her
the "bird."
S. H.

Gardner Quadruplets
Reviewed at the Boulevard.
Style—
Singing, dancing and comedy. Setting—
In one and three (special).
Time—Ten
minutes.

VAUDE NOTES
BETTY NYLANDER bas replaced Florence Barlow in the Dillon and Parker
act.

and for three days pinch hit as m. C. tor
the bill when Ash was too Ill for the lob
LOEW CIRCUIT hm put the clama
on mimes for the State, New York, orle
the Metropolitan, Brooklyn.
About tinte that somebody started action
to keep house trailers from running as
long. If anything gets on an audience's
suerez it is seeing shot after shot of what's
going to be seen at the theater In days and
even weeks to corne.
Hope Bob Sisk of
RICO makes headway in hls determina.
tien to slice the trailers from the usuel
IO to 13 minutes to no longer than Ip
minutes.

CAR.NIE Fff.LIS has joined the Radie
Rhythm act, now being recast and re.
vised.
Theatre men are breathing easier now
that the holidays are over. The pre-hallday period was a tough one. In addition
to the usuel atome at that time, many
lobbies were "picketed." more or less, by
men and women soliciting funds for char nies.
This drives away some business.
With the lobbies free and the shopping
and celebrating over, theatere are now
settling back into normal—alt,ho this, of
course, does not necessarily nWan a profitable normaL

BERNIE HINES. of RICO. Is a freque,
visitor to Washington. and it's not abc',:
pontiez either.
HAROLD B. FRANKLIN, president of
RICO theaters, made a quick jump of he
last trip to the Coast. He got there on
a Thursday. left Sunday and reached
New York Thursday.
His secretary, Jan
Fifty, made the jump with him.

EDDIE JACKSON dropped out of the
Paramount Grill show last Tuesday beW. B. HALL and associates reopenc,
cause of laryngitis.
Will be out two
weeks.
Other show changea axe Chas the Palace, Youngstown, O., former RICO3
Chase dropping out this Tuesday and house, installing a vaudefilm poney.
Beth Challis coming in. The Three De MARY NOLAN was released from ba)
mens went out lest week.
when it was learned that she was
longer
wanted
in Minneapolis on
THE NA811 SISTERS closed at the charge of passing a $304.58 fmudulelu
Chez Maurice Club, Montreal, last week
check at the Hotel Radiason, that city.
and open Thursday at the Cocoanut
Grove, Boston.
MAX WAIILL. an Sari Carroll import j
Plenty of performers picked up a few
dollars playing Sentis Claus In department
stores during the holidays. Magiciens, se.
robots and clowns were also fortunate ln
getting department store work, this source
of income being developed more and more
each year. This type of work may not be
so remunerative, but It's a, good filler-in
between regular dates.
•

made his American debut at the Rot, ;
lest week.
Agentecl by Ed Davidowf
office.

INDIE CLUB BOOKERS report New
Year's Eve club dates were the lowest
in years.
THE PANTINOS sailed
aboard
the
Manhattan Wednesday for Paris.
They
are making the ,trip especially to settle
an estate. altho they may stay longer
and play some vaude dates.

DETROIT

SCENERY

PHOTOGRAPHS

R.K0 has it in for Lou Form., former
nit leader at the Palace and now al the
Broadway, New York. The circuit daims
he tried to grab some of ils musicien,
from the Albee. Brooklyn, by offering more
dough. BesIdes he's alvins RED a headache ln that it's tsarine a tough lime of o
getting a personality leader for the vaude.
film return at the Palace.

Vansformed

PERZADE AND JETAN have returned
from up-State New York. where they
had been playing clubs and vaude since
summer.
In attempting to dispose of ils costly
building. the NVA is banking on prohibition reform to help out.
If the lotis
Amendment is repealed soon, the NVA intends to reinstall the restaurant and make
enough money, to carry the deficit of the
building.
As it Is, the carrying cost of
the building la a serious handicap to ruaning the NVA economically.
THE SLATE BROTHERS leave January 15 on the Paris and open January
30 at the Palladium. London.
HARRY GOURFAIN has rejoined the
New York F. es M. staff alter doing a
special unit for B. dg K. in Chicago.
F. tfs M. had released him just for that
Job.
JACK DORMONDE, who had been
broadcasting tram WREC. Memphis. has
quit radio to rejoin his brother. George.
They're doing their old act after being
apart the last five years.
Ro the circuits couldn't hold out any
longer in that Newark. N. J., "geste' situation. Il probably burned them up to
stand b• while an iodle operator remped s
harvest with • vaudenlm poli. in • ripe
territory.
Now the town Is °versented
a... with
Loew. RED and the
ladies using combo pondes.
EDDIE
GARR
impersonates
more
than a dozen personalities in MOM'S
coming feature, Hollywood Premiere.
ARTHUR BERLINE, of RICCY. came
near missing the Radio City ROXy opening when he hunted for bis dinner-shin
collar.
An obliging laundryman helped
him out with the coller, sise 18.

These Gardner Quadruplets are blond
looking as much alike as peas ln
a nad, and they're doing a turn that
makes one think of the Four Golden
Blondes.
A pleasant enough act as it
shapes up now, but it needs maturing
LOUIS K. SIDNEY. Loew's production
CAES and BAGLEY
to got away from skimpiness and lm- chier, spent the New Year's holiday in
come more robust Mats entertainment. Atlantic City.
More has to be offered. The girls themThe Artiste' Representatives' Ms.istion
selves are good to look at and have su!ln REG k handing out franchises and asBAKER OPERATED
sociate rights for the booking floor with
Scient talent.
seemingly alter disregard for the strietness
There are really but two numbers to
of the old deys. Maybe It's because the
the whole act and the rest le Just a
board is Imbued with that spirit of Ovsmattering of song, dance and talk. The
ine folks a chance to make some sort of
Met special has three of the girls as
a living, or perhaps it frets that there's
Drapes. Dye Drops. Lowest Pilera In History.
former country lames gone sophisticate,
another agents . shakeup in the ofling.
SCHEEL SCENIC STUDIO. Colomb. O.
later teaching the ways of the big city
ALEX GERBER and "Slim" Timblin
GO USED WARDROBE TRCNRS.
to their hick sister. Par the finish they
Mt» os. Ail in fleat-Sma condition. Philo ter do a special on scrub women. which is took a 10-day holiday cruise to Nassau
Dnerirtive Circuler, H. Sr M. TRIBUS CO.. 010
and
Havana.
Washington Ave.. St. Lente. Ho,
a clever item and well handled. Nothing
outstanding to the singing and legging,
altho it gets by.
JERRY FRANKS was a general relier
Closed the five-ate bill here, but real- man for the stage show at the Capital,
Lobby end Post Cari Reproductions. Prim LYS ly belongs in the middle. Did okeh.
New York. lest week. He subbed for one
G. H.
of Paul Ash's specialty people one day.
MICHEL Pbelympher. newmart.

AVE.

1

No messy rubbing in ... No Ion
drawn out treatments. From the firs
instant you use it, anew beauty i
yours. A soft
Alluring... Ivory
toned complexion that reflect
Beauty and Dignity. Begin to-day .

ORIENTAL
CREAM
‘,0

GOURAUD
White,Flush and
Rachel Shades

Send

Ç.0

!os for TRIAL SUE

F. T. Ho kins & Son. New Todt

JUST OUT!
McNALLY'S No. 18
BULLETIN il I
PRICE ONE DOLLAR

NEW. BRIGHT. ORIGINAL COMEDY
,Pcor Vaudeville, Musical Comedy. Rudes.,
Minstrel. Night Club Revues. Radio and
Dance Band Entertainem. Centaine:
14 Screaming Monologo«.
7 Roaring Acta for Two Male..
Original Acts for Male and Female.
21 Sure•Fire Parodies.
Great Ventriloquist flot.
A Root-Lifting Female Act.
Trio, Quartet and Dance Specialty.
I-Character Coaled, Sketch
.
Musical Comedy. Tab and Barletta..
II Corking Minstrel First -Parta.
McNally Minstrel Dytique«.
A Grand Minstrel Finale.
31 efonebne.
Illackonts.
Revue Scenes, Dame RD
Stonts. Hundreds of Jokes and Gare
Remember, hIcNALLY•S BULLE' D,
18 is only one dollar: or loin send
'clins Nov. 10. 11. 12, 14. 15. le 17
18 for $1.10, with money-back guaranu ,

WM. McNALLY

Ql C—,
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MANAlitrts TAKE Tills SPECIAL TO THE LAND
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sit 01.1.en Citie.ses.

voxxE
PRINCESS

PSYCHIC WONDER

Personal Direction DOC M. IRVING
Nr Open Time Write to 4313 Roosetelt Blvd., Philadelphia. P.:
MAURICE H. ROSE. RICO Representative.

TED LEWIS
ishes
You Jill c7t

S'eason's greetings!

1G

Srnith,and` Dale

1933

Best Wishes for a Happy New Year to Everybody

Young King
Troupe
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SO WHAT?

etaon'

(endings

ROYAL CELESTIAL GYMNASTS
fi‘.

Dir.

0—Hugo Morrie

Dir.

LOEW—Al Groasman and Matt Kelly

BUCK BUBBLES

Olive Olsen

A

11;

EXTEND HOLIDAY GREETINGS

TSK!

TSK!

z

NEW YEAR GREETINGS

LINDY'S RESTAURANTS

APPEARING
STATE THEATRE. N. Y.
—NOW—

1626 B'WAY
VERTISE IN THE BILLBOARD —
SATISFIED WITH RESULTS

YOU'LL BE

Near 50th Street

N.
V.
C.

1655 B't'Al"
Near 51st Street
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Broadway, New York
(Reviewed Monday

Evening. Dec. 26)

The old Main Stem got a Christmas
present tonight in the form of a twoa-day big-time
vaucle
show.
Arthur
Klein plays the role of a promoting
Santa Claus, while the Broadway Theater is the harborer of the revived policy.
The Broadway mob was out in all its
glory to welcome back what for a time
appeared to be a lost art.
The Peggy
Joyces, Lou Holtz.. Fanny Brices and
Billy Roses were there, lending importance, in addition to a house jammed
full of "flesh" enthusiasts; who vigorously applauded from the time Lou Forman
raised the baton until the 12 Aristocrats
rang the curtain down.
A. a show, running two hours and 46
minutes, Including a 16-minute intermission, it is a trim 10-act layout, except that a few things have crept in to
dull the edge.
An injustice is done to
the second half by Nita Marten, whose
singing Oct was treated politely long
enough.
but
the
"birds"
eventually
came.
Conflictions set in as well, with
stooges galore, and the quietness of Jack
McLallen's comedy suffers from such
rowdyism as dished by Ted Healy and
Joe Frisco.
Too bad that the second
half doesn't hold up like the proceedings
before Intermission.
All the acts are playing the date on
percentage of the gross, ranging from
Healy's 15 per cent down. If the house
grower; $20.000. as Klein so optimistically pictures, the performers can come out
with a living wage on the week.
Still
that figure is tall shooting. The house
seats 1,900, while the box-office scale
for week days is from 26 to 50 cents for
matinees and 50, '75 and $1 evening..
Holiday scale is from 50 cents to $1.50.
Klein's operating expense Is figured at
$4.000 and the rent is $2,500.
May Wirth and Family, following the
overture buildup of Lou Forman and
the 15 pit boys, skillfully launch the.
show with their
familiar
equestrian
turn.
In addition to Miss Wirth's excellent bareback work there is delightful
comedy from one of the males.
Others
in the family are Stella, Marlins, Freddie, Ethel and Charles.
DeWolfe, Metcalfe and Ford make the
deuce
frame
ring
to
show-stopping
plaudits for their outstanding stepping.
Each one is a sock dancer, which gives
the act it
terrific appeal.
Helping a
lot Is the neat routinIng and staging.
They've got what it takes to give a bill
speed and punch.
Val and Ernie Stanton, given a big
Denting welcome, are the first comedy
gab servers, and the smartness of their
material
went
big
with
the
firstfighters.
They're a clever pair, in the
know on how to handle smart stuff, and
they vary the going with amusing side
businesses.
A blond girl gives them
brief assist.
Ann Codee and Frank Orth are on
after Ted Healy and his stooges. Howard.
Fine and Howard, make the first of
their three interruptions in the first
half.
Start off mildly. but pick up
quickly with the slapstick sessions; indulged in by the couple and an unbillbd
mixed team.
On the whole, a quietly
amusing affair.
Mosconi Brothers (Charles and Louis)
got a big entrance hand from the friendly mob, and they wound up with a huge
reception. Their type of dancing is rare
—different and calling for unusual endurance. They did their solo and double
work, with Dorothy Van Alst helping
out well several times.
Ted Healy follows them for a few minutes before the
show signs off for intermission.
Twelve Aristocrate, coupled off, are
the right thing for following intermission.
It's class ensemble dancing with
keen precision, and there's not too much
attempted.
The folks enjoyed this and
were strong with their applause appreciation.
Nita Martin. aided by two pianists.
Sidney and Sanford Green, had the next
spot and died. She was in several musical shows seasons back on Broadway.
but for vaude her act is a fizzle.
The
wrong slant in having a prima donna
trying to be a blues singer, and her conception of hot delivery Is unfortunately
comical.
Audience was polite for a
while, then uneasy and finally rude.
Joe Frisco luckily is the next turn
and he gets the show back on its feet.
Here's a funny fellow, working a la
natural and slaying the audience with
his wisies.
Does Ms familiar stuff and
gets in several new bits to swell the
laughs.
He. too, uses a stooge and a
hula dancer.
Gave them plenty to giggle at and in return got big applause.
Jack mcLallen. aided by Doris Ellington and Tony, the stooge, got by all
right, but his bad break is that his
smooth work has to be sandwiched by
the horseplay of Healy and Frisco.
He
managed to make some Impression. the.
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Radio City Music Hall, N. Y

•

(Reviewed Tuesday Evening, December 27)
Roxy's "Theater of the Rising Sun" opened lad night with a fanfare of
trumpets, reama of newspaper publicity, celebrities tripping over each other's
corns all over the huge arena, and everything except personal appearances
by President Hoover and President-Elect Roosevelt.
It seems that years
ago one man standing at the prow of a ship saw the sun rising huge and
glorious out of the sea. At the time he conceived the noble idea of using
that sunrise as the basis of a theater-cœustruction project.
Now "Rory"
has seen that dream come true.
For a review of the theater—which to one lowbrow customer showed
a greater resemblance to the inside of a barrel than to a sunrise at sea—
you will have to turn to another section of this issue. And with the review
of the theater out there seems strangely little left to review.
True, there
were various tiny figures performing intricate gyrations on the huge and
distant stage, but they were 50 far away and seemed so singularly unimportant in all that vastness that at hardly any time did they take on the
general contours, the life and color, of a stage show.
Usual Boxy magnificence mites the eye as soon es you enter the portals
of the huge playlnuee.
There is the expected group of °filly obsequious
flunkeys doing their usual drill, and even the gentlemen who tsar the stubs
off your tickets have their names on the boxes In which the ;stubs are
deposited.
This reporter, for instance, was no end bucked to find that it
was a Mr. Rogers who, under a towering tot:amt, tore his ticket apart. All
the ostentation will probably appeal hugely to the boob trade, but it is both
embarrassing and nauseating to the adult playgoer.
Audibility in the playhouse is considering the size. fairly good—tho not
good enough to make talking acts particularly desirable.
By dint of earstraining end the aid of the p. a. system, you can catch what's going on,
but occasionally it's an effort.
However, no matter how good the audibility
may or may not be, your reporter humbly submits that people cannot enjoy
a show when they need a telescope to obtain a faint, far view of the stage.
As for the show itself, it attempts to mix all mediums known to mad
There is epee and concert singing, classical dancing and popular dancing.
ballet and precision drills, minstrelsy and circus and comedy. That mixture
of mediums, It would seem, is infinitely annoying to anybody who enjoys
any one of them. People who like opera will be kept from attending because
of the vaudeville; people who like circuses probably won't go on account
of the classical dancing, and so on, ad infiniturn. There is something for
everybody, and, as anyone but a super-showman might have expected, there's
therefore nothing much for anybody. It all boils down to a huge and dull
spectacle, lost somewhere In the big house, and with a minimum; of actual
entertainment value.
SYMPHONY OF THE CURTAINS opens the show. The big drape, which
can be raised and lowered in 19 sections, goes thru various colorful contortions, while Caroline Andrews, posted on the left ramp, sings EtiMskyKorsakoff's Hymn to the Sun.
DEDICATION, written by Martha WilehInski. presented by Robert T.
Haines, and with organists Dick Leibert and Arthur Gutow attending to the
musical setting by Desidir D'Antelffy. cornea next. Miss Wilchtnaki is the
theater's press agent, and that's enough of that.
SEPTEMBER 13. 1814, follows. It is a tableau which gives the orchestra
an excuse for playing the Star-Spangled Banner, while Taylor Holmes, pretending to be Francis Scott Key. kneels melodramatically on the deck of the
British man-o'-evar.
ORCHESTRAL INTERLUDE, comprising Radio City Overture, Written
by Perde ()role, gives the big and really excellent symphony a chance to
perform under Erno Ranee's baton.
IMPRESSIONS OP A MUSIC HALL follows. It has the Wallendaa, one
of the most exciting circus acta in the world, working on an uoper level.
while the !Mutes, Oriental Risley turn, perform sensationally beneath.
SISTERS OF THE SKILLET, Ed East and Ralph Dumke. lend the first
hint of comedy with their excellent burlesques of radio performers over the
p. a system. The audience woke up and gave them a hand.
RADIO CTTY 2,111SIC HALL BALLET, with Patricia Bowman as soloist,
comes down both ramps to the stage, dressed in the lovely regulation ballet
costumes. Florence Rogge has provided them with a graceful and altogether
beautiful routine. which they perform excellently. An entirely lovely number.
PRAIIIIEN VERA SCHWARZ, imported for no obvious reason from the
Staate-Opera of Berlin. gives one number and an encore in nice voice, but
not any nicer voice that a score of native singers who come to mind offhand.
MR/MATTE AND ADDISON, London music hall dancers, go thru a
whirlwind and excellent routine in the next spot.
THE TUSKEGEE CHOIR, led by William L. Dawson and making Its
first New York appearance, Intones three Negro spirituals in splendid
fashion. The voices of the colored singers are magnificent, and so are the
arrangements provided by Dawson--but the beautiful stuff fell dead in
this house. And the gold robes are both gaudy and tasteless.
RAY 13OLGER wakes up the customers again in the next spot with his
extremely amusing hoofing.
HARALD RREUTZBERO and a dance group go thru an interpretative
number, powerful and heady, called The Angel of Fate. In a house pf this
size, however, the emotional effect so necessary to this sort of dancing la
completely lost, even for the customers in the first few rows. You have to
be swayed and overpowered by a mood, and what with the changing lights
on the ceiling, the mob of people and the cavernous auditorium, that la
Impossible. The customers, as was to be expected of music hall customers,
were polite but bored; Kreutzberg, of course, is magnificent.
THE ROXYS, CI. LS, swelled to 48, come on after Jeannie Lang cutely
delivers a special by Jimmy McHugh and Dorothy Fields, With. a Feather in
Your Cap.
The Marken training is immediately in evidence.
The Boxyettes, to put It plainly, are grand. This show could have stood a great deal
more of them.
DOCTOR ROCKWELL is on next with his hilarious tomfoolery, but it's
hard for anything to be hilarious here. In the first place the atmosphere
Is all wrong, and secondly it's hard to hear. The doc fared nicely; but. thru
no fault of his own, the effect of his act was limited to the customers in the
first few rOWB. The Music Hall is no spot for comedy—and what's a musie
hall show without It?
NIGHT CLUB REVELS closes intermission, with everybody crowded on
the stage who can be crowded on—and it's a big stage. Various principals
go thru routines, with the Berry Brothers outstanding as usual.
McHugh
and Miss Fields are introduced. and she sings while he plays one of their
new numbers, Hey. Young Fella, a potential hit.
INTERMISSION was passed by most of the mob in the downstairs
lounge, which makes Grand Central Station seem like a phone booth (and
there's no clock to meet under).
EXCERPTS FROM CARMEN open the seeond half.
It is billed as a
condensed opera, but it is more condensed than operatic. In the first place
there Is no possible way of judging voices when you hear them over the
public address system. And In the second place, tabloid opera is a horrible
thought to anybody who cares at all for music. The so-called "big" scenes
are presented. -six of them, all well cut—with Titta Ruffo performing
familiarly as Eecamillo, Coe Glade making the best looking Carmen since
Farrar was young (and singing the Tambourine Song very badly), and
Arnoldo Lind!, doing very well. sa far sa could be judged, by a much(See RADIO CITY MUSIC HALL on page 12)

and Miss Ellington's singing is a relief
from the bill's avalanche of hoking or.: due
legwork.
son
Ted Healy has this spot as his o
r
after his frequent bobbing in and out
in the first half. And Ted works in his
prime, carrying on crazily with his fun. uy
ny stooges and handling songs okeh hl
himself. One minute he pans the Slit,
berts and the next minute sings Broth.
Cr, Can You Spare a Rimer from then
recent show. Howard. Fine and Howard
1
are as funny a trio of stooges as yoy
o
could want, serving a lot of new bits in
:
addition to some of the old relWbles.
:
new Howard (Babe) replaces Shemp, arid
I
he's a howl. Ted doesn't need the rub.
1
ber -leg hoofer and so much of the blond
girl's singing.
The show should have closed afin h
Healy's work, but the 12 Aristocrats ars
brought back for a short ensemble rou.r
tine.
SIDNEY HARRIS

Palace, Chicago
(Reviewed

Friday

Evening,

Dec.

30)

Dolinoff end the Raya Sisters opened
With a luminous skeleton novelty, fol.
lowed by several variations of a hoop
dance containing much posing and bal.
anoing.
An adagio, comprising double
turns, splits and novel twists. was neat.
sud the act closed with a comedy pantomimic Russian minuet In the Continen.
tal manner.
A colorful foreign novelly
that drew a good hand.
The Three Swifts, in deuce spot, had
no difficulty in keeping the audience in
a happy frame of mind with their clever
Indian club juggling.
This trio is one
of the most entertaining of its kind, Sied
the comedy patter between the routines
scored many chuckles. Their work, start.
Mg with three clubs, increasing to se
and closing with nine at times becomes
fast and furious.
They bowed off to s
hearty palming.
Leon Errol, on third, has a sketch
which gives him full opportunity to display the talents by which he becomes
popular.
The action takes place in an
elaborate set representing a room filled
with antlique treasures.
In this Errol
does his well-known "rubberlegs" char.
acter as a drunk. The episodes that fol.
low are filled with merriment, and the
comedy talk between Errol and the man
who plays a butler got laughs galore.
The finish had Leon's uncontrollable pins
the cause of breaking vases, statues an
dishes Loud applause.
Ruth Boye, next-to-shut, galloped on
the stage and started off by singing
Everything's Gonna Be All Right. A hilly.
hooligan ditty called /'m the Life oi fie
Party Now was next, the lyrics of which
had several suggestive lines.
A dialed
number, When Fritz Played on His Pt'
colo, followed. ,Her last, Wattles' for tàs
Robert E. Lee, included a shuffling dance
exit. Miss Raye mugs continuously tire
all her songs and it gets a bit annoying
Two bows.
Bud Harris and his Rhythm RaCCaIl
(12) deed the bill with a colored
chestra that is different.
Unlike m ae
bands of their race, Bud and his boys d
not go in for the heavy brase stuff, an
keep the Harlem hotcha down to a min
mum.
Opening with a sweet tune. Sc.
dine, the band swings into I Got Rho'
Paul
Harris. Bud's
younger
bro
T
shows how fast feet can travel and ,
ited much applause. Lila Dancer g
(Re
good reception for her rendition of
A
derneath the Harlem Moon, followe; .
Jenkins and Jenkins. boy and girl, edid some stepping they called The Iodla
Hop.
Bert Howell was a hit sing'
Three's a Crowd and Please in a s.
tenor voice with accompaniments
himself on the uke. Some pleasing fort
edy patter between Bud and Bert vs
much enjoyed.
Mood Indigo wa
her
final number, played sweet with r wit;
and muted brasses. Bud's gang is
JI
to the eardrums and that's somethl
A Wt.
F. LANGDON MORGAN.
àl

Earle

(Reviewed

Philadelphia

y Afternoon, Dec. 30

The Earle had to stop wiling tick
for the first show today at 12:30, sch
a squad of police was needed in fr
of the house to keep traffic moving
to keep the line 'standees in order.
The reason was the booking of t
Eddie Cantor-George Jewel combinati
for the first time In Philadelphia. B
neas for the week, considering the ex
shows tomorrow and Monday and
midnight show Sunday night, should
'record breaking. There should be a g,
of $28.000, as compared to the $13.
the house has been running lately.
Both performers got a big hand
their first appearance today. House
set to give them a real reception. S
while the revue which followed
strictly routine in its form, it pie
the customers. Cantor and Jewel sli
nately spoof and salve each other th
out the show, and Cantor gets in
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eon le of plugs for his radio coffee and
The Kid Front Spain, his new picture
Each has his
due in town next week.
song spot, Cantor singing My Baby Just
Car s for Me and Making the Best a
Each Day, while Jeasel leaves his meinMy ,ongs for a couple of quick-stepping
They Join in a eobby ballad
aunt bers.
whi h declares what sort of pala they
They
aleo put on a burlesque of
are.
Ora id Hotel, with Cantor as the dancer
Jewel
as the baron.
Aided by a
and
in stooge, Collette Ryan, an attractive.
o corpulent, young lady, they put on
• more moments of entertaining
anse.
the revue la a quartet of dancing
with a good variety of steps, a
moving eccentric hoofer, the tango
rumba team of Holland and Knight,
h had two good spots, and a clever
acrO bat with a ladder-balancing stunt.
Ti le film is Breach of Promise.
H. MURDOCK

Albee, Cincinnati
(Re «wed Saturday Afternoon, Dee.

31)

unannounced advancement of the
ahoy ; schedule, to take care of the New
S
Eve midnight performance, caused
Yea
C ala miss the first two turns—Alice and
ly Lamont and Xing, King and Xing.
Wit' mut even looking in on this brace
of a•ts, we can safely say that this week's
layo ut doesn't begin to stack up with
Of the five acts
last week's offering.
on he bill, four, have appeared here at
once in the not-too-distant past
leas
ettl the very same offerings they dish
Cut on this occasion. /t gripes the average theater patron to have to look at a
pict ire he has been before, and the same
thin g goes for vaude acts. At any rate,
it g ves the customer the feeling he isn't
gett mg "a run for his money." And he
ten
Bi Ily House and company occupy the
trey spot with their very familiar ResoHouse's comedy stuff got
u
ve
ti rts act.
okeh with the minority that hadn't
the turn before, but with the rest
leked just so-so.
House was at his
st at this viewing in a bit of ad libIn • made necessary when one of the
em supports broke a strap while hoof• Appearing in Billy's support are a
and three feras.
Turn bowed to a
ewarm hand.
les King. the Broadway Melody lad,
next with a cycle of pop. numbers.
Ming a string of those that made
popular. Xing was seriously handled by a bad told.
That, coupled
the fact the turn is practically the
eone King did here about a year ago,
his effectiveness about 50 per cent,
piano accompanist, Bob Hamil, got
rod resulta with a vocal solo done in a
ch baritone.
King bowed to fair apse.
Ti
closing turn V3 a crudely routined
r. billed as the Dawn Sisters and
Cadieux.
Latter warbles a pair of
es in good voice, while the Dawn
entertain with some mildly funny
burlesques.
A mixed pair also
rlbute some fair stepping.
Regis'lust fair at the end.
I the screen, Ann Harding in The
gal Kingdom.
House half full on
line floor at today's first show.
BILL SACHS.

Dew's

State, New York

(Re zewed
Friday
Evening,
Dec.
30)
A
11th-hour switch brought the HaCasino Orchestra to topline this
it.
Prank and Milt Britton orgy booked in the spot were whisked
to the Capitol to pinch-hit for Mary
en. suddenly ill.
Vaude fare is
!sang, but lacks the punch of rebills. Its 58 minutes running time
w less than usual. B.-o, draw leans
Ily to the film, 1 Am a Fugitive,
Paul Muni.
set May pries open the fun box
five minutes of aerial work.
Does
ver rope and ring routine and winds
'ith a series of one-arm plangee ta
iccompanlment of drum rolls from
•
Latter feat brought a zlvo of
arse. Elimination of the posing esIly on openimr, would be an meet.
Oliver. in deuce spot, convincer,
audiences still go for music on its
merits, not merely to fill a curtain
Coaxes notes out of a piano that
3a heavy quota of plaudits. Scrapes
gut in company with Margot Crannd response is almost as good. His
salon chatter was depressing.
ye. Bernal and Wenaley follow with
refreshing dance novelty. Start off
conventional ballroom glide and
go amuck.
Purposely lose their
and go sprawling thru what develnto a comedy adagio routine.
All
makes for gales of laughter. Clown creen, however. falls to cover the
and agility of the trio.
ik and Bubbles, after a mild start,
le thru their routine In their Mini-

VAUDEVILLE

RKO Roxy, New York
(Reviewed Thursday Evening, December 29)
As a matter of record, the stage show at the RICO Boxy is far better
than that at the Radio City Music Hall.
For one thing, there is no such
surfeit end overpiling of what the producers considered entertainment as at
the Music Hall, and for another thing, what entertainment there is is not
snowed under by the gaudy lavishness and tremendous size of the theater.
A 3,700-seat house is no pygmy, but against the wide open spacea of the
Music Hall it looks like a hall bedroom.
Also, the RICO Boxy Is a nice theater, tasteful in every way except for
the pretentiousness of its lobby, and altogether a playhouse of which anyone might be proud.' It lacks the usual flashy bad taste of the de luxers and
presents luxury without ostentation.
In spite of its large capacity, it is
really an Intimate theater. That statement sounds strange, but, with just
one or two necessary reservations, it is true.
Audibility is affected by the
aim, and vision, of course, to a certain extent, but the general atmosphere
of thi house is that, definitely, of a theater and not of an auditorium.
Perhaps it's the color scheme or the architectural arrangement. Whatever
It is, it is something for the public to be grateful for and the sponsors to
be proud of.
(trade from the lobby, which has fountains playing over the ticket
booths for no good reason, the only pretentious feature Is the usual Rory
attendant corpe-tho in this case even its members seem less smugly polite
than usual. Which helps greatly.
Very definitely. the RK0 Rory, and not the Radio City Music Hall, is
the spot for stage shows. What the Music Hall is the spot for is still an
open question—some people have suggested the opera and others a bus
terminal—but the RICO Rory Is perfect for a vaudelilm policy or even a
straight vaude lineup.
Certainly something went wrong when the tremendous Music Hall—which might possibly have Shown pictures without
much bad effect — was given the alleged 'vaudeville and the Rory was
handed the combo policy. The size of the stage was the deciding factor, of
course, but the football-field rostrum at the 50th street house is, actually,
just another reason for its inability to play stage layouts effectively.
The stage show at the RICO Rory is a combination vaude show and
old Rory program—and It's too bad that It wasn't all vaude.
The Roryettee, of course, come under the head of production, and so does Maria
Gambarelli. and neither of them could be omitted without loss.
But it
seems that with them as a staple in the house, regular wade layouts could
be backed In and socked over to grand effect. The reception accorded Dave
Apollon'a act goes a long way toward proving that statement.
The festivities opened with speeches on the right ramp by M. H. Ayleeworth. Boxy and Will Hays, which failed to deviate any whit from what
everyone expected.
THE RICO BOXY THEATER SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA opens the program with a Dedication Overture, written by Maurice baron. It Is supposed
to depict the history of New York from the purchase of the Wand from the
Indians to the completion of Radio City in Rockefeller Center. There is a
tableau injected, showing the Indians putting over their deal on the white
men, and then, according to pictures flashed on the mreen, the entire history
of the city is the building of Rockefeller Zienter.
VON °RONA, aided by a ballet group, erupts in the middle of the
overture to do one of hie mechanistic dance routines extremely effectively.
EM/L BOBEO, who emsees the layout, steps out from between the curtains when the newsreel is safely stowed away.
Choosing him for the
opening bill is somewhat Inexplicable.
With Dave Apollon also present,
Bore> makes two dialecticians In the short show—and Apollon, incidentally.
Is a far better emsee. floreo, who pops in and out between the turns, died
consistently, the customers being polite, but finding him just a borro,
THE RICO BOXY BALLET CORPS follows with a number set to Scriabin
music by Lamar Galpern. There are 10 girls and 5 men in the group, and
they perform a well backgrounded but ineffective routine.
OLD VIENNA, one of the old-fashioned Rory presentations, is next. /n
It Maria Gambarelli dances beautifully. William Robyn sings not quite so
beautifully, and the customary Boxy singing ensemble backs him up. Miss
Gambarelli, of course, is loveliness personified.
THE ROXYETTES. 24 of them in this house instead of the 48 in the
Music Hall, do a lovely, intricate and perfectly executed fan number in the
next spot. There can't be too much Royette on any bill that this reporter
covers.
DAVE APOLLON, with Danz! Cloodell, Nora Williams, Jeanne and Bob
and the Mexican Apollonlans, closes.
It's the same grand act that played
for three weeks at the Palace before it left for England and a sensational
international triumph. Apollon and hl e company pulled the show together
and twirled the huge crowd wherever they wanted. The applause they rang
down was more than that obtained by the whole Music Hall show.
Mise
Williams, thinner and prettier than when she was last in New York, still
blues-shouts to the complete satisfaction of the mob and whistles thru her
teeth with sang-froid and ability; Miss Goodell, one of the most charming
dancers of our stage, does her routine now in skirt, instead of pants; Jeanne
and Bob prove as sensational in the contortionistic routine as ever; the
little stooge ("7 years") is both amusing and charming; the band is a grand
musical aggregation, and Apollon himself does everything but a trapeze
act and does it all excellently.
It is, as you don't have to be told by this
time, a swell turn.
Outside of the Apollon act. the show itself is nothing to speak of—but
the house is capable of almost anything the sponsors care to do with it. It
is a very real addition to the entertainment world and does a great deal
to destroy the dark, [trek taste left by the elephantine and ridiculous Music
Hall.
EUGENE BURR.

table style.
Some of their gags missed
ire. but once Buck begins pounding the
vales in earnest and Bubbles tattoos his
bell-clear taps, this pair of old favorites
hit home.
They shamble and shuffle
him a routine as only they know how
nd garnered a din here.
Havana Casino Orchestra hold down
he farewell
spot.
Work full
stage
against a colorful native drop. Ork conies of 12 men, who play leaderless unless
take their cues from the violinist perched in front center. Grouping
is excellent, several of the boys working
on a raised platform. One of them also
does some warbling, The Ice Cream Man
in particular being sold to good effect.
Brown-skin fern &lee a washtub-dance
number that's a humdinger.
Act got a
warm sendoff.
DAVE CANTOR.

BURNS AND ALLEN will double from
radio Into Loew vaude.
Opened in Jar/my City this week and go to the Paradise next week.
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DE LUXE SHOWS
Old Ro, New York
(Reviewed Friday Afternoon, Dec. 30)
Prom the looks of the stage show and
the new price scale the receivers here
seem to be making a "do or die" attempt to put the house on a paying
basis.
They'll probably succeed If the
volume of business at this first show la
an indication.
The lower floor was almost full, with kids galore. Strictly the
family trade.
No draw at all to the
stage show and It isn't even entertaining.
The feature picture is No More
Orchids, with Carole Lombard.
Prices
are 25 cents at all times for children under 12; 5.000 mate for 95 cents until
1 o'clock; 2,000 seats for 40 cents from
I until 6 o'clock. and 2,000 mats for 55
cent, after 6 o'clock.
The presentation has small money

written all over it and unfortunately it
shows clearly.
Not much thought or
money is being spent for specialty people. and no longer Is there that elaborateness in filling the stage with loads
of people or expensive acts.
Now when
a horse and royal carriage is called for,
it is expressed simply via scenery and
not with the real stuff as of old.
So
with the current show the things artistic and beautiful are lacking, as well as
the entertainment.
For the opening portion there is a 15minute portrayal of the Cinderella story
that's right in the alley of the kid trade.
The action is in pantomime, the story
being read from the stage by a father
to his child, but, sadly enough, the
reader could scarcely be heard at the
show.
He is Lemaire King, while the
kid part is played
by
Mibele Kerr.
Catherine Littlefield. who directed this
number, does Cinderella; Max Wahl and
Mitchell Hodges, the ugly sisters: Dorothy Swain, the good fairy. and Igor
Mellor, the prince.
The singing ensemble and ballet corps also take part.
It
has been done poorly, but the kids aren't
critical.
Alter a newsreel and animated cartoon interlude the balance of the show
takes the stage.
It's billed as Welcome
1933 and is split up into three sections
First is a short one in which the singing ensemble warbles greetings while
Robinson and DeWitt do a dance mutine.
Music and lyrics for the special
song were written by Murray Cutter and
Monroe
PLarmik,
respectively.
Whole
thing means very little.
Tamara, recently in Americana, follows from the
raised platform in the pit with two
numbers. which she sings in fair fashion.
The songs are More Than You Know
and Two Black Eyes.
As the closer.
there's some attempt to depict New
Year's Eve. The singing ensemble works
some more; Wahl and Hodges nerve mild
comedy, with one of them forte on eccentric legging: the 32 Roxyettes do a
nice dance routine, and Dave Kraft solos
with his clever acrobatic stair dance.
Last part of the show runs 23 minutes, which makes it 98 minutes for this
week's entire "flesh" program.
SIDNEY HARRIS,

Paramount, New York

(Reviewed

Friday

Evening,

Dec.

30)

This gaudy theater starts the new
year off on the wrong foot. for, altho
the stageshow is expensive, it is remarkably low on entertainment value.
Following the tabloid Vanities and coming
before the Cantor-Jesael bill next week,
the current show is a dud.
Of course.
the picture is the thing and Clark Gable
In No Man of ¡lei' Own is strictly box
office.
Nevertheless, the show is really
not half as good as it appears to be in
lights.
Lou Holtz and Peggy Hopkins
Joyoe, the headliners, will draw, of course,
but they certainly don't provide much
in entertainment.
Holtz, of course, is the backbone of
the show. Ile emsees amusingly enough
and works heroically to bolster Mira
Joyce, who really amounts to a mannequin suddenly expected to entertain.
Holtz is still 'sporting his cane, but does
not use it much here. However, he still
gets at lot of comedy out of making
amorous passes at pretty gals. This time
it happens to be Miss Joyce and Lillian
Miles.
Holtz is still spilling a load of
dialect gags and most of them are funny,
but would be funnier if not prolonged
so much. Altho Holtz is far from surefire here beoauee of the size of the house,
he still earns his reported 64,000 by
working hard to give the bill a semblance
of big-time entertainment.
His coheadliner, Peggy Hopkins Joyce,
is of course, a freak act.
She is there
to parade gown creations for the benefit
of the ladies and her much-reputed sex
appeal for the benefit of the men. Her
entrance is worked up big and she
emerges from within an ascending inelosure.
Her first and most %aquae entrance reveals her in a silver rhinestone
gown.
After some gagging with Holtz
she comes on later for an anemic blackout with Holtz and his stooge.
In the
final ensemble number she goes hillbilly.
losing her dignity for the sake of dear
Boris Petrol!, who staged the show.
This show also marks the Broadway
debut of Al Siega! and his latest protegee.
Lillian Miles. Coming from pictures, she
displays a vivid personality and plenty
of confidence.
However, her singing
voice Is nothing to rave about.
Siegal
gives her wonderful piano accompaniment and the music arrangement is
tricky, but she does almost everything
but sing.
She gesticulates dramatically
and does comedy with the orchestra, but
does not sing enough to sell her voice.
She needs a new routine.
Gordon. Reed and King, male trio.
hoofed away energetically and made a
good impression, while the Albertina
Basch girls contributed some fair en-
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nrerw Year's greetings
to all our griends

semble dancing.
The Robbins Family.
consisting of pop, two sons and two
daughters, did very well with their fast
and punchy acrobatics.
And we must
not forget Holts's Englishman stooge,
who is quite amusing.
Production effort was fair, while the
overture led by RubInoff and consisting
of 1032 song hits was nicely put over.
Business was good at this show and will
probably continue so the rest of the
week.
Leave it to Mr. Gable's dimples.
PAUL DENIS.

(Reviewed Friday' Afternoon, Deo. 30)

and

illy Taylor
Jack Goodman interrupting

Direction—MARTY FORKINS and JACK KLOTZ

j..

NEW YEARS' GlEETINGS...

Da EroN P
OSE
\WHIRL S Of

FUN"

There's a pile of big names on the bill
this week, but when you get thru looking you feel the show is still on the
marquee. It has its moments and plenty
of them, but for some reason or another it's a disappointment.
Everyone
tries hard and does nobly in their time
allotment,
but
the
proceedings
lack
cohesion.
And it wouldn't have hurt
to include a dancer on the bill.
Business was capacity at the first showing
and the standees were numerous.
All
this partly due to the Hayes-Novarro
picture, The Son-Daughter (MGM). The
layout's running time of 62 minutes
seemed much more because the show
dragged aplenty.
The Yacopie opened the bill with a
bang.
This troupe's fast-moving and
spectacular acrobatics had the crowd
banging their hands together in a terrr
t
ifil
ecsalvo of applause at the conclusion
of their flash finish, employing the chair
k.
Phil Baker, who did m. C. for the
show, then came on and engaged in a
few
eracks
with
his jack-In-the-box,
Humphrey Muldowney.
These clicked
mildly and then Baker introduced the
distinguished Greek Ambassador in the
person of George Glvot.
divot didn't
cause any sensation, but got a fair quota
of laughs.
Baker followed again with a
new batch of laugh ticklers and the
usual
stunt
of
playing
louder than
Humphrey could sing.
Rex Weber, assisted by Murray Rumshinsky. was then introduced by Maestro
Baker as the wonder boy of the generation.
Weber's first songs didn't bear
this statement out to any great extent.
His ventriloquistics amused the first few
rows, but the crowd back of the 15th
row didn't know what it was all about.
He sang a reverse by Murray Rumshinsky of Brother, Can You Spare a
Dime?, which had something to do with
his optimism that everyone would have
three square meals a day in the year
1933 A. D.
The original Dime number
was cut because of objections from the
Shuberts.
He captured smash applause
when he used Baker as a foil, the latter
going thru the motion. while Weber
yodeled thru his teeth.
Givot then did his familiar imitation
of Harry Richman, which drew him a
fair-sized hand strictly from those down
front, this stunt needing a more intimate house for the best effect.
The Boswell Sisters were given a beaut
of an introduction by Baker and were
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300

2

.5°
Nook.

$

3

5°
Double.

Rooms, Each With Private
Bath, Shower, Circulating
Ice Water and Radio.

SPECIAL RATES TO THE PROFESSION
IT'S THE MIRROR ROOM
NOW
FOR
GOOD
FOOD
AT POPULAR PRICES
CLUB BREAKFAST
LUNCHEON DE LUXE DINNER
JAMES

A.

. - $0.20 UP
. $0.65
- $leo

FLOOD, Mgr.

WHEN IN DETROIT STOP AT
THE VERNOR HOTEL APTS.
A Real Marne far
200 EAST VERNOlt HIGHWAY.
Two end three-room lornIshed Apartments,
nicely decorated. LInens and Maid Servira
furnished free
56.00 per Week. SIngl•
Rooms wlth Rath. 53.50 per Week.
11EN WAGNER, Manager.

LEARN TAP DANCING
dances. po.ipald to any address, 51.50. M011y
back if not eatlellcd.
PETERS-WRIGMT STUDIO,
15 Wett 51th Street,
New York nit

SCENERY

TO
RE

Beautiful Drapes and Painted Bets for all ocean
and Plays. Address AMELIA GRAIN, Plelladelehis
greeted with a big hand. They went over
in their usual sensational manner, slits
Connie Boswell's solo number was a ta
too long and slowed down their rout
considerably.
Baker clowned a bit
the trio while they delivered the
Louis Slues, and this bit of busin
drew a nice collection of laughs.
Following this, Baker, his annoyer a
divot threw a choice collection of slur
ring remarks at each other to a nice
feet, altho they too dragged their
tory along until long alter the climax.
Frank and Milt Britton and Band,
slated by Gene Gory and Tito, Co
Act seems to have cut out plenty
their madness for this showing and
not so effective.
However, consider
the shortness of their time and the f
that they were a sudden substitution f
Mary Garden they went over with
smash.
But still with not enough ci
to make up for the gaping holes in
rest of the show, considering the su
posed ace-talent array.
JACK MEHLER

Radio City Music Hall, N. Y.
(Continued from page 10)
emasculated Don Jose.
It is directed by Desire Defrere, and the Mellenr
dance routines are staged by FMrence Rogge.
MARTHA GRAHAM is on next with her group, using an unfortunate
selection for—this house and this audience.
It is a chorlo dance for an
antique Greek tragedy, with music by Louis Horst, and depends chiefly for
Its effect on Interpretations of rhythms.
It Is typically excellent Graham.
but, like so much of the dancer's work, it depends on abstractions rather
than interpretation.
It was as far over the heads
the crowd as Rory':
palatial apartment on the roof.
DOCTOR ROCKWELL is on for some more clowning, this time with
large lady stooge. which gets over about as well as anything can get over

e

A NEW STYLE OF SURE-FIRE COMEDY FIT"
fOR ANY AUDIENCE.
ROCITINE AND MAWR/A L

FULLY PROIEC7r0

D IR'E'CTION
M

I
L-ES INGALLS.— CURTIS & ALLfN

BY OPYRKHT

AGeNcy

here.
MINSTRELSY, with the entire ccmpany assembled on the stage in tier ,
ends the show. By the time it came on the wise customers had departe
and the merely weary ones were too weary to take much interest.
Weber
end Fields do some of their dialog and De Wolf Hopper acts as interlocuter
but by this time It Just doesn't matter.
Which, all things considered. ir
too bad.
The Music Hall—even with its ridiculously exorbitant $2.50 top—
should catch the boob trade, especially front out of town, for about sit
months to come, strictly on its draw as a showplace.
It will be on all
itineraries, along with the Statue of Liberty, the aquarium and a trip to
Chinatown. The old Rosy passed thru the same stage when it first opened
—and look at the old Boxy now.
Judged strictly as entertainment, the Music Hall show is so crammed
and undisciplined a mixture that It simply isn't these. Even spectacle palls
when you get an entire evening of it—and spectacle is far from the top hi
entertainment value anyhow. This show, lasting juet a few minutes under
four heurs. Is due to be cut, but no cutting can change the size of the
house and the fact that the vast distances would destroy the enjoyment of
even p good show. And the Music Hall layout is not that.
LATER: SPECIAL. POST—Expected cutting slashed the running Nina
on second night to about three hours.
Among those out were Weber and
Fields and De Wolf Hopper (all of whom get prominent billing outside)
with disgruntled customers the obvious result. Further changing is planned.
with the final lineup carried in the news section.
EUGENE BURR.
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Exhibitor'sWeekly Digest of Film News
HE EXHIBITOR

x West Coast raises Sunday and
day admissions on ace films in praclly every location outside of Denver
40 cents. Results reported profitable.
• of Northern California tells Bol oaf Indic producers it will support
ir products.
Ice Commission of Los Angeles re90 theater permits for 1933. Themay open Sunday and Monday.
permita carry proviso they will be
if investigation shows no violation.
ty council of Canton tables indeny petition of LATSE Local 671, seekto compel operators to pass exam!.
on and take out city license before
g allowed to work in any local
icago exhibitors, thru their organ&
representatives, Jack Miller and
n Saperirteln, conferring with Tom
y, head of operators' union. F.x1111,1seek drastic cut in operators' wages
1933.
ram F. Myers, Allied counsel, holds
nt meeting of Carolina MPTO in
natte was "not a representative
ering of independent exhibitors."
Ung approved new standard contract
disapproved legislative action.
-ndals in
Toronto almost wreck
ton Theater, steal property from
a and throw stench-bombe in CumJudge Stanley Dunn of City Court,
Haven, dismisses charges against A.
Va uni and Jack Sanson, managers of
cc and Roger' Sherman. respectively,
for violating city ordinance requirwo stagehands. Court holds law is
slain, vague and ambiguous."

S

HIGHLIGHTS

IDNEY R. KENT, Fox pres id en t, di sc l
oses
Pu bli x a ban doned plans
for construction of eight theaters in Greater New York during
1926-'28 under agreement with Loew in which Loew offered to
exercise a franchise on Paramount product This testimony brought out
at trial in Quittner monopoly suit against Paramount in Federal Court,
New York.

ALLIED'S EXPANSION PROGRAM, held back during 1932 because
of adverse economic conditions, will soon resume. Association optimistic
over prospects and will shortly announce several new affiliations, according to Abram F. Myers. Ties will be strengthened with individual
exhibitors in unorganized territory where conditions do not warrant
maintenance of organizations or where prevailing leadership is hostile
or indifferent.
WALTER
WANGER, leaving Columbia this month, will join MGM
as associate producer.
Earlier advice, indicated he might return to
Paramount or join RKO, with whom he was negotiating recently.
FOX PLANNING to use at least nine costarring teams in its 1933
rel
. Teams now set are: Janet Gaynor and Henri Garet, Warner
Baxter and Miriam Hopkins, James Dunn and Sally Eilers, Genevieve
Tobin and Chester Morris, Boots Maliory and Alexander Kirkland.
Victor McLaglen and Edmund Lowe, Joan Blondell and Ricardo Cortez,
Genevieve Tobin and Norman Foster and Gene Raymond and Loretta
Young.
DAVID O. SELENICK, in charge of RKO production, will remain
with that studio to produce four more features under new agreement.
Matter of his contract renewal will be taken up on completion of this
group. B. B. Kahane, head of Radio, says status of associate producers
now operating under Selznick and the present program and policies will
remain intact in the meantime.
M. A. LIGHTMAN, president of MPTOA, receives indorsement from
all but two units on the industry conciliation program, featured by
standard exhibition contract. Indications are that the two remaining
regional associations will also reiterate their support of the program soon.

PRODUCTION

NEW FILMS
No Man of Her Own (Paramount).
Clark Gable, Carole Lombard and Dorothy Magkaill. Strictly a Gable picture.
and he will carry it.
He gives a line
performance as the slick and manly
lover. However, the story is spotty. It
Marts off so slowly that it really bores
but it picks up gradually and mounts
nicely to a pleasant climax.
It will
please the Gable fans.
Por the others
it's just another picture.
The
Son-Daughter
(MGM).
Helen
Hayes. Ramon Novarro. Lewis Stone,
Warner Oland and H. B. Warner. Miss
Hayes lifte this one above program rating and makes it a thoroly entertaining
Oriental romance.
The story concerns
Ban Prancisecee Chinatown and the romance between Miss Hayes and Navarro,
the entire cast giving strong performances. This one will appeal, despite the
weakness of the story.
No More Orchids (Columbia). Carole
Lombard, Lyle Talbot and Walter Connolly.
Snappy and entirely holding
story, punctuated by good acting and
direction.
The plot is old, but sufficiently brushed up to appear new, while
the dialog and action le smart and
peppy. Strong program picture.
Hall-Naked ,Truth (REO Radio). Lupe
Velez. Lee Tracy. Prank Morgan and
Eugene Pallette. This story Is based on
the life of the late Harry Reichenbach,
ace press agent.
It tells of a dynamic
press agent who makes and breaks stare.
the story piling up laughs at a snappy
and dizzy pace. Tracy as the press agent
is first rate. and Mae Velez makes a
good foil. Excellent comedy.

Western Electric files suit against HI- features for Paramount's 1932-33 proLawyer Man (Warner). William Powell
traphorte Sound System. or Minneapolis, gram.
and Joan Blondell.
Another story of
in U. 8. District Court charging infringecrooked politics and ambitious lawyers.
ment based on Lowenatein patent,1.231,Film Forum lines up six unusual pic- This one follows the now-familiar lines,
berty, nabe stand in Akron, O., se- 764. covering negative grid bias amplifitures for showing its membership this but it manages to retain some punch
Prosperity despite Loew'a ad, dur- cation to prevent distortion.
winter.
Sidney Howard, Tom Brandon, and, as a whole, makes good entertainfilm's run in that city recently that
Powell is excellent in this role
Margaret
Larkin and H. William Pitelezin ment.
'nid not be shown in any other
Majestic board of directors authorizes
and the supporting cast ta good.
n theater.
Move regarded as blow plan of Phil Goldstone. Majestic pro- head the new society.
ture advertising of exclusives in ducer, calling for flexible budget policy,
EMS has Auction in Souls from Eucity.
on theory that nature of story should
The Devil's Playground (Principal). A
gene O'Neill's
play,
Recklessness,
in
determine the budget for each film.
sea
adventure
picture
produced
by
preparation.
Another film, as yet unramount and 11 other distributors,
George Vanderbilt. This one is not untitled. exposing fashion racket also being
eking constitutionality of Wisconsin
Freeman Lang acquires control of readied.
usual, but should please the fishing enir trade practices law, secure tern- Standard Studios and will operate under
thusiasts.
Vanderbilt's adventures with
ry injunction preventing depart- name of Freeman Lang Studios.
J. El.
strange fish are interesting and often
of agriculture and markets from Wolf will manage.
Spicer-Dufay. Ltd.. organizes in Eng- exciting. altho the descriptive narrative
gating film business in that State.
land to commercialize new color process is too smart-alecky and the continuity
Conciliation committe of Academy of said to cost little more than black and is jumpy.
mourl Supreme Court hands down Motion Pictures Arte and Sciences re- white.
ion declaring illegal contribution ports all but 5 of 76 major complaints
Cynara
(Goldwyn). Ronald Colman
m of betting at Wellston Kennel flied with it in 1932 were satisfactorily
Radio expected to cut down producand Kay Francis.
Adaptation of the
. of St. Louis.
Theaters in Bt. settled and all of its 780 minor com- tion to 18 or 20 pictures in 1933. In
stage success with Colman giving •
and Kansas City will profit mate- plaints were amicably adjusted.
view of B. B. Kahane's statement that dignified and sympathetic performance
by removal of this serious compeDavid O. Selznick would be in sole
as the lawyer whose family life is broken
Paramount has 13 features in produc- charge, with no independent units.
by infidelity. It is adult entertainment
tion this first week of new year.
and should do well as a class picture.
orneys of Walter O. Burkey file
Monogram
announces
purchase
of The stony is entirely interesting, and
on for retrial in suit against dieMajestic out for stellar names to bul- play. Wine, Women and song, to be the performances, direction and photogters.
Decision, if favorable, will wark ite output for current season. Paul produced as special for early 1933 release. raphy all add to its effectiveness.
him damages under outlawed stand- Lukas and Lena Hyams signed for Sing
exhibition contracts, attorneys con- You Sinner.
Heather Angel arrives from England
The Animal Kingdom (RICO Radio).
to begin work for Pox.
Ann Harding. Leslie Howard and Myrna
Allied completes 11 of its 28 features
Loy,
Picturimtion of Philip Barry's
rtman, of Columbus, O., part of for 1932-'33. A Shriek in the Night and
stage success. with Howard re-enacting
Lakes Circuit,
which
recently Eleventh Commandment will soon go
his stage role. The story drags at Ulna
doncel legit in favor of straight into production.
res, will adopt vaude January 8.
RKO will distribute more than 20 and a preponderance of dialog slows it
up, but the excellence of the performacts will be booked from Gus Sun.
Monogram has two in production and features in Spain and Italy during 1933
ances, and of Howard in particular.
three in preparation. West of Singapore and about 15 in Prance and 10 in GerSex is the beige at Um
.
Paramount board elects holds it up.
and The Rangers Ride Again are shoot- many.
story,
but is handled in so dignified and
George
Weltner
assistant
secretary
at
ing.
Black Beauty, Oliver Twist and
inoffensive manner that it does not
False Front are being readied.
Paramount
International
Corporation.
Excellent
adult
entertaine Covent Theater, dark for some
He has been J. H. Seidelman's assistant handicap.
reopened Christmas week and will
ment.
Pox has five shooting and 10 in prep- in handling of corporation's foreign dite on a aeven-day-a-week policy Invision
for
last
several
years.
aration. Three of latter are Jess Lasky
of just week-ends as in the past.
productions.
n Bloomfield is new manager of the
THEATRE EQUIPMENT
NEW 8 USEU
Deal between Arthur Dent and P. A.
al Theater, having succeeded Leo
United Artists and Walt Disney plan Powers by which Powers would continue
"
n.
to change trade name of Silly Symphon- American distribution of B. L P. product
.
'
aban & Katz have announced a ies Schedule for 1933 calls for 31 picstill 'unsettled prior to Dent's departure
II admission prices to the Uptown. tures.
.... '
Wednesday. January 4, for England. ...
I and Southtown theaters.
Scale
Excellent Pictures, of Detroit, moves to
w..111 COI V«. CATALOG
will be 30 cents for matinees and
RHO will add at least one feature- larger quarters.
Excellent, headed by
nte for evenings on week days. On
MOVIE SUPPLY COMPANY
length musical to its lineup. Louis S. K. Decker, distributes for Monarch in
aye 35 cents up to 2:30 and 50
Ita S. WABASH AVE.
04/CAGO
Brock
will
produce story
by Mark Middle West. . . . Arthur Dent comthereafter.
Warner Bros.
also Sandrich.
pletes distribution deal for entire outreduced prices at the Qapltol and
put of Monarch in the United Kingdom
n theaters to 25 and 40 cents on
Greta Garbo expected to return to
thru Pathe Pictures. Ltd.
days and 50 cents top on Sundays. Hollywood middle of this month.
Other smaller Warner houses also
reduced their prices It is an.
Mentor forms esoc000 closed corpora10.1». 45.116: 'MON ,
M. M. Botsford. head of Panunount's
suss IMAM. SIE.50.
cad by James E. Coston, local War- editorial board, says number of New tion to import scientific,educational
ad.
film oddities and features from Europe.
Above Prim for One eels. One nwer
York plays bought in 1932 for pictures . . . American-Roumanian Films corn- rel. Calory 26e each.- Cpp co .
was less than third the usual amount. pletee deal with Europa Theater. of New
ha l
f
e
V eD
arms all eemonsoleatleas on rile matte Ella. E. Mammas 251 west
York. involving first-run booking of four ,, rkrts printed to order.
New. Tart
Charles R. Rogers pasees half-way
New York City.
German talking and singing pictures S.
436-1122 Was
SIWOBB.
mark on his current schedule of eight recently produced in Germany.
New TOM

DISTRIBUTION

ICAGO EXHIBS

OLL

II

TICKET
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Conducted by M. H. SHAPIRO-Address Radio, Music and Orchestra Communications to 251 W. 42d St., New York City.

Radio Continues To Absorb e6elevision
Methods of Show Business

West Coast Notes;
Hamp on NBC Chain

LOB ANGELES, Jan. 2.—Johnny Hemp
and his orchestra, at the Hotel Mark
Hopkins, San Francisco, will broadcast
nightly over the network of the NBC on
the Coast.
June McCloy, picture and
Movies and Television
musical comedy actress, will be the
featured soloist.
In the excitement of reading last
Salvatore Santaella, musical director
week's special Issue of The Billboard, of KMTR, is producing the On With the
and looking again and again at those S/voto revues over that station each
excellent pictures of Wirth ds Hound's
Sunday night.
Santaella was formerly
attraction., some of my flock may have
featured
pianist
with
Jan
/Whines
failed to have spotted the letter in The Loew's State orchestra.
Forum from a movie-house operator in
The Hancock 011 Company Is prepar.
Texas, Blanche Schuyler. Miss Schuyler's Mg a serial drama of early California
letter deserves, I think, special emphasis entitled Doane Hancock, to be presented
—and for that reason / am running the
over KFWB, starting January 15. True
risk of duplication.
She says, in part: Boardman,
Barbara
Luddy
and
Si
".
. . My conviction is that when Kendall
have
been
signed
for
the
television is perfected in color and alm— featured roles.
ond the equipment sold at a reasonable
Due to the popularity of the proprice—If the motion picture interests do gram, !CFI la now presenting Capt. Don
not secure the monopoly talking pictures Wilke and his 15-minute talks on his
in theaters will be ancient history. . . . experiences in the Secret Service twice
Because when the public can sit at weekly.
Feature, entitled Now I Can
home and see a good show for nothing Talk, is on each Sunday and Tuesday
the reduced attendance will cut down night at 7:15.
the profits of the average exhibitor to
Previewing motion pictures by radio
practically nothing, as his expenses dur- received its first trial December 27 on
ing the past have been from 50 to 85 the Columbia nation-wide network when
per cent of the gross receipts."
Miss Hypnotized, with Maria Alba, Wallace
Schuyler adds that she has been a m. p. Ford, Charlie Murray and Marjorie Beene.
exhibitor for 15 years and that she feels was broadcast from the Kai studios.
that televlz will seriously and adversely Broadcast was part of the regular Caliaffect show biz.
braie Melodies program. with Raymond
Miss Schuyler is, I think, partly right. Paige and his orchestra.
Henry B. Murtagh has joined ICOTIt
Television will keep many away from
Murtagh recently
theaters, particularly film houses.
But as featured organist.
movie magnates are not so intensely (See WEST COAST NOTES an page 53)
stupid when it comes to new inventions.
For example, RCA with its host of
affiliated companies
is doing a tremendous amount of experimentation—
without ballyhoo and behind tightly
locked
portals—NBC
and
RHO-Radio
LOB ANGELES, Dec. 31.—Ooropletion
Pictures will benefit.
Other film companies are television-minded and are of the most powerful television tram,
naltter
in the West and among the
Investigating this new field.
I think,
is an.
without doubt, that television will be a powerful in the United States
nounced
by the Don Lee Broadcasum
part—a major portion of many film
companies' activities. Television will not System, thin Harry R. Lubcke, director
kill the film footage firms, but it will of television for the network.
Rated at 1.000 watts and with 4.000
seriously affect attendance.
Exhibitors,
indie as well as chains, will feel the watts maximum output for signal peaks,
inroads that television will make on the new transmitter, with call letter,
their box-office lines. Altho televiz will W8ES, went on the air for the first time
widen
the range of picture houses' on regular schedule last week, broadcastactivities by making sports and other ing action reels and cloacups of motion
Thie schedule will be
news events regular attractions just as picture stars.
maintained daily.
(See TELEVISION on page 53)
Embodying many ultra-modern and
far-advanced feattires, many refinements
of which have been worked out In
LUbcke and his staff, W8R13 is 10 Limo
more powerful than the sister television
transmitter, WilOCAO, which has pioneered several significant achievements
in the ultra short-wave field.
The
new
high-powered
television
ployed over a period of many years at transmitter will operate on a frequency
Grid
great cost in searching out and properly of 2,150 kilocycles or 140 meters.
new
air-cooled
vacuum
combining the constituents forming our modulation,
physical records, the labor and skill very tubes and other highly advanced feacostly in time and money developed and tures of the 1,000 ;matter are expected te
employed in impressing upon our records provide signal coverage of the entire
with an accuracy recognized by the pub- State. WI/XS will transmit an image d
lic all over the world, the high-priced 80 lines at a rate of 15 images a sea
and famous artists and orchestras, the ond.
expert orchestrations utilized and the
famous and high-priced artists and orchestras themselves in many cases representing a continuing expense thru royalty payments—all combine to make our
records a valuable property right.
NEW YORK, Dec. 3I.—Two new lode
"The broadcast of our records places at commerciale are set for two static,
the disposal of the public the labor, skill one being "The Voice of Experience'
and money investment above described radio counselor, who has been wInni
for the sole benefit of the broadcaster, wide attention over WOR. The progra
so that the broadcast of our records is a goes commercial January 2 for 15 min
use of our property rights without our tam, five days a week.
Sponsors
consent for the benefit of someone else Zerao at Haley's M-0, both proprieta
without any compensation accruing to drugs.
Erwin, Wasey As Company, In
us, the owners of the property right. is the agency.
Broadcasting stations probably are not
"Properity Program" is set for WMC
aware that they are violating our rights with Henry Lewes, baritone, and Elm
by the broadcast of our records, so that Russ, organist.
This starts January
in order to give them notice that we and Is sponsored by Prosperity Sal
reserve our rights and do not desire Plan Corporation.
them to be violated, we have placed on
the labels of all of our records the
notice. 'not licensed for radio broadcast.'"
NEW YORK, Dec. 31.—Arthur Soren
The practice of using the new phrase eon, for the last two years in charge
photo
publicity department of the 1
0
on the records is. of course, not confined
to the Columbia company, but is now in tional Broadcasting Company's local 5
tiom,
has
resigned,
effective
January
1
general use.
Music Publishers' Protective Association is in favor of it, since He will go into the publicity bust
on
his
own.
Sorenson
was
formerly
it issues licenses for electrical transcriptions, or specially recorded programs 10 years with the P. ds A. photo ne

By Benn Hall

Most important trend for the new year is the policy of
showing costly talent to an "in person" audience before
letting the sponsor blow thé bank roll
NEW YORK, Dec. 31. — Radio Is apparently entering upon its 1933 season
dedicated to the proposition that it must absorb more of the policies and tactics
of the rest of the show business world If It la to attain its full entertainment value.
That there is not enough show business in radio has long been the cry of the
foremost ether analysts, but the past year has seen radio take up many of these
quainter; nevertheleas, while the most important stride ahead appears to be the
practice of "showing" its attractions in the same manner that a vaudeville agent
may sell a prospective booker.
Radio,
however, has embarked upon the policy
of "showing" Its programs thru public
auditions, which are not broadcast, but
are sufficient to let the prospective
OMAHA,
Dec.
31.—George
Roessler,
sponsor, his agency or the network Imformerly commercial manager of KOIL
mediately get an audience reaction, aside
here and more recently of KFAB, of Linfrom the actual rece,ption as it might
coln. Neb.. has resigned and was replaced
Creme Into a dial turner's home. Someby Ed T. Bailey, formerly of WMAG.
times the audition is broadcast and an
Bernard Fenner, who recently left ROIL,
'in person" audience also Invited to
moves to KFAB as program director.
attend, but the main business, of course,
Don Searle. :station manager of ROIL
1s that judgment can be passed on the
spot instead of waiting for a series of since It opened, has been appointed to
a
past in the advertising department.
nondescript letters.
That the trend is in this direction is He has been succeeded by John Henry.
program
director, whose place was filled
further evinced by two recent auditions,
one held by Columbia Broadcasting Sys- by Max Vinsonhaler. Latter is a former
stock
actor,
director of the ROIL Krtme
tern for Fred Waxing and band plue other
entertainers and that engineered by Na- Klan and the Tony half of the team of
Tony
and
Babe.
tional Broadcasting System for Beatfice
Lee Bennett, former announcer and
Lillie. The J. Walter Thompson agency
istaged an audition following one of Ed- singer at KFAB, Lincoln, Neb.. Is no
He has lately
die Cantor's Chase Az Sanborn Sunday longer with the station.
night broadcasts, inviting the audience been appearing with Frank Hodek and
to remain and get a load of the English his Nightingales as guest singer.
Robert McCune,
crooner,
has
been
comedienne who worked before a glass
curtain and p.-a. system. Altho boosted "discovered" by Pella Spor at the Club
Araby
and
has
been
signed
to
sing
for
as a strong radio possibility, it developed
that much would have to be done before the club's afternoon tea dances.

Omaha Flashes

Miss Little could be. considered a program asset and the potential sponsors
(Royal Gelatin), checking the audience
reaction with their own, immediately
agreed that Lady Peel was no go for the
present.
Thus many radio and agency executives are of the opinion that In the
future numerous important programe win
be selected according to this policy, for
the simple reason that they may as well
know or get an inkling as to how a
contemplated program will go over before
sinking thousands of dollars into the
period in question. Vaude acts show for
nothing or e. minimum salary before getting important bookings, films are pro(See RADIO CONTINUES on page 53)

WINS Gains Air Time
NEW YORK, Dec. 31.—Stations WINS,
Hearst outfit, has gathered in another
hen hour of time for itself, signing off
at 7:80 p.m., instead of 7 Gini.
The
increase is automatic under the Federal
Radio Commission License, and the state:ea time will Increase each month
Until It signs off at 10:15 p.m.
The variable broadcasting periods of
WINS are controlled by the sunset time
in Albuquerque. N. M., to prevent interference with Western stations on the
same wavelength.

Showboat Period Changes
NEW YORK, Dec. 31.—Changes scheduled for the Captain Henry Maxwell
Home Coffee Program on NBC network
Thursday evenings have been further
revised. The 18 mixed voices, planned
to replace the Hall Johnson Choir, will
not be used, but a double quartet of
mixed voices will go in instead. Nelson
Eddy will be on hand as a guest artist,
his baritone voice replacing that of
Jules Bledsoe.

New Downey Schedule
NEW YORK. Dec. St.—Morton Downey
Will be heard on a new Columbia Broadcasting System schedule, beginning JanWiry 2. when he will go on every Monday
Friday at 10 pm.
This will be a
sustaining period and is not to be conflicted with his NBC commercial /shared
with Donald Novia.

and

Thurston's Contract Renewed
CHICAGO, Dec. St.—Howard Thurston,
whose magical programa over NBC have
become popular with the sir audiences,
informs The Billboard that he has just
had renewed his contract with Swift di
Company for
13 more weeks at an
increase in salary.

Don Lee System Has
New Telly Transmitter

Phonograph Company Explains
Radio Restriction of Records
NEW YORK, Dec. 31.—In answer to
many queries from broadcasters as to
the meaning of the phrase "not licensed
for radio broadcast" on phonograph records, as recently announced in these
columns,
the
Columbia
Phonograph
Company, thru its attorney. A. E. </armoire, has stated lta position on the
matter in question. Numerous questions
have been asked of the'American Society
of Composers. Authors and Publishers by
licensed stations who wondered why
they could Mt broadcast the music for
which they paid a fee, with the result
that E C. Mills
general manager of
ASCAP, Informed the stations that the
society did not initiate any steps toward
such restrictions and does not care in
which manner the music in its catalog
la performed.
As a matter of service to the broadcasters.
Mills
queried
the
Columbia
Phonograph Company, and its attorney
issued the statement reproduced below.
At the time the new phrase was placed
upon the discs, it was understood that
the music publishers asked for It as a
matter of
protection for themselves.
while the recording laboratories wanted
to protect themselves from the artist
getting them into a jam when they did
not want their voice on the air.
Phonograph company statement follows:
"The notice appearing upon the labels
of our records. 'not licensed for radio
broadcast,' is based upon the fact that the
law recognizes all property rights. and
particularly property rights arising from
Investments more fully described below.
The labor and skill developed and em-

New Commercials
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Air Briefs
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WEAF

MUSIC — RADIO

By

WABC

JOE HOFFMAN

Quite a number of new accounts and
enewals came thru NBC last week.
Among them were I. J. Fox, which
toned on WEAF December 28; Western
Clock Company, which starts on WJZ
WJZ
•
WOR
January 15: Standard Oil Company of
New York, which renewed its "SoconyManagement M. C. A.
land Sketches" over WEAF for another
•1•19MI• 19 weeks, effective January 2; Carnation
Company, another renewal on WEAF for
213 weeks, effective January 2; Hancock
Oil Company, using KPO, Los Angeles,
only, begins a series of 52 times, each
Monday, Wednesday and Friday, January
9; Bayer Company, renewal for an addiMUM tional 19 weeks, beginning January 15.
Blackstone Cigars, a 52 weeks renewal
—And His—
CALIFORNIA ORCHESTRA
over WEAF,
commencing January 3;
Colombia Broadcasting System
Permeoll Company, using WTAM, ClevePHILLIP ,- DENTAL MAGNESIA
land, only, started a 52 weeks' contract
'Jars.. Thom, Sat., 8 to 8:15 p.m.. E. S. T.
January 1; Musterole, using ILPO only.
COAST-TO-COAST
began a series of 19 weeks' broadcasts,
using electrical transcription programs.
January 3; Dodge Bros.' Corporation on
January 2 commenced a series of elecCREAM OF trical transcription programs for 19
J. Z.
'Beg
consecutive days over stations WTAM,
WHEAT
A. M.
sg"j
WGY, KDKA, K.JR, KPO. WBC and WBZ:
Cities Service, which renewed over WEAF
PRO.
for another 52 weeks, making its fifth
year on the air, effective January (I, and
Sloan's Liniment, which haa contracted
for the WJZ network for 12 weeks, beginning January 22, and will feature a
script program called "Warden Lewis E.
Lawea in 20.000 Years in Sing Sing."
Waldorf-Astoria Hotel
Victor Records
Lucky Strike Dance Hour
Whitman Candy

ABE

M AN
ABC

BaL

UN&

TTO
RAY
STILL WATER
I

OKLA.
or Booking Write N. B. C. Artists
Bureau.

rCare THE BILLBOARD,
CINCINNATI, OHIO

Three accounts which renewed with
CBS are Barbasol. featuring Singin' Sam;
Robert Burns, with Guy Lombardo's Orchestra. Gracie Allen and George Burns.
and Jocur, with Harry Rose and an Abe
Lydian orchestra. . . . Boston Symphony
Orchestra began s series of 10 NBC
broadcasts, each to be broadcast for one
hour, Saturday night. . . . Gladys Rice
replaced Evelyn Herbert on the Lucky
Strike
program
December
31. . .
Fleischmann Yeast won't permit Rudy
Vallee to go to Hollywood.
Account
wants Vallee to stay in New York so
it
can
continue
with
hie
present
variety program idea.. . .Marx Brothers
go to the Coast January 9 for a rest
and from there they will broadcast the
remainder of their Standard Oil programs. . . . Al Jolson may go to the
Coast for a rest after his two weeks in
Chicago. . . . A new sustaining program
which starts on WEAR January 7 will
feature Eddie Leonard, Percy Remus,
Gracie Degan, Allan Pete, Rollickers and
Phil Spitalny's Orchestra. . . . Paul
(See AIR BRIEFS on page 53)

JONES
•

WABC—CBS Network
from
Hollywood Restaurant
New York
Indefinitely

•

LEONID
LEONARDI
Associate

Conductor

RADIO CITY
MUSIC HALL
INDEFINITELY

Denverites Read Programs
DENVER, Dec. 3I.—The Denver Post
wanted to find out if radio programs
were read, so they were omitted for three
days.
It soon found out.
The phone
girls at The Post and Stations KLZ and
KOA were swamped with calls.
The
Post reinstated the programs at once
and is giving them more space than
usual.
The dailies here carry the programs of both the chain outlets.
KOA
is the NBC station, and ELZ has connections with Columbia.
Programs of
KFXF and KEEL. who divide time on
the same wave length, are not carried
in the papers.

Chappell Out of NBC
NEW YORK, Dec. 31.—Ernest Chappell,
for the past year a member of the NEC
artist service, has been let out by George
Engels. due, it is, said, to economic
measures.
While John Babb, of the
artista' service, is said to be the successor
of Chappell, the retention of Chester
Stratton in the bureau may also have
been a factor in the letout.

PATRICIA BOWMAN
Ballerina of Radio City Music Hall

Selected by "ROXY" as a FEATURE for
RADIO CITY MUSIC HALL
BECAUSE OF. THEIR UNIQUE
ABILITY

TO

ENTERTAIN

OW HOB
Dancers Extraordinary

Chosen To Appear on Opening Bill
RADIO CITY MUSIC HALL
SENSATIONAL

KIKUTAS
SEASON'S GREETINGS
Direction—RUSSELL DECKER—Weber-Simon Office

Personal Manager

A. J. W. BERRY, Sr.

16
Larry Funk at Lowry, St. Paul
ST. PAUL, Jan. 2.—Larry Funk and his
Band of a Thousand Melodies, who recently played the Hotel Gibson, Cincinnati,
and heard from there over WLW. are appearing daily at the Terrace Cafe of the
Lowry Hotel here, and broadcasting over
WCCO and the Columbia network.
The
band le carrying 14 men, featuring Jimmie White, vocalist. The band Is booked
here Indefinitely, and will move from here
to Kansas City, and from there is elated
for a return engagement at the Hotel
Gibson, Cincinnati. The bookings were
made by Mills-Rockwell, New York. Bob
Bundy is still managing the organization.

Clem Bray at Baltimore Eatery
BALTIMORE. Dec. 31.—Clem Bray's
Orchestra has returned to the Petals Joy.
local Chinese-American eatery, for an indefinite stay.
Band played there three
month/ last season.
The Patois Joy is
featuring a floor show, using nine acts
thrice dally. Bray serves as emsee. The
Bray combination formerly appeared In
vaudeville.

J. L Glaser Joins Willis Firm
BOSTON. Jan. 2.—James I. Glaser, who
has been conducting his own booking office in this city, has joined the staff
of the Stanley J. Willie, Inc., local band
booking office. The Willis firm has just
taken larger quarters in' the Little Building, this city.
TED mourro anct his orchestra, who
moved west from Chloago a year ago, are
still at the Hotel St. Francis, San Francisco, Tom Gomm and hie orchestra are
again at the Hal Tabarin In the same
city.

NEW
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OAKLAND, Calif., Jan. 3.—The Mc
Fadden Ballroom, prominent local hoof
ing spot. caught fire last week as th
result of defective wiring and suffered
a loss of $100,000. Mr. and Mrs. Cheate
McFadden and their partner, W. D. Lar
son, were rescued from a third-floo
apartment by firemen.
ROCHESTER, Minn., Dec. 31.—Recently opened here is the Valencia Ballroom,
owned and operated by Ray Arend. who
also operates a night club here.
Both
are
located
one
mile
northwest
of
Rochester, near the city limits. A band
organized by Arend is playing now, altho
he is planning to engage traveling organizatIona later on.
Ballroom accommodate. 1.000 couples.
MILWAUKEE. Jan. 2.—After completing a string of one-nightera thru Ohio,
Indiana and Illinois, Doc Perkins and his
orchestra are filling a three weeks' engagement at the Eagle's Million-Dollar
Ballroom, this city. Combo is etherizing
over WISN during its stay here. Perkins
and his boys are slated to go Into Danceland, Cleveland, March 1 for an indefinite run.
"Fat" Measmore, sax, is a
recent addition to the combo.
KOKOMO, Ind., Dec. 31.—Ralph Hutto
and his Rhythm Aces have been engaged
to furnish the music for a series of
dances to be given by the local Elks
Club, beginning tonight.
In the Hutto
lineup are Frank Harter, Ralph Cline,
Jerry Zimmerman, Paul Mathis, Carl
Walter, Allan Bennett, Shelden Alexander, George Piercy and Wayne Jacobin

Those Five Girls

Reviewed Sunday, 9:45-10 p.m.
Style
—Contralto quartet and piano. Sustaining on WJZ (NBC network).

Rayner Dalheim &Co.

JACK GORDON PUBLISHING CO.
201 N. Hoyne Avenue,

Chicago, III.

eve-bÁN

ORCHESTRA
t15 1:Ire‘
Awl:CARDS
Ohl Hoyt They Are Knockouts! Newest Orchestra
Designs; Pour Flmhy Colors; 100 1022 Window
Cards. 40.00,• 1.000 Paper. earne. $14.00, 0V3t22-1n.
Cards. 200. 811.00: 1.000 Paper. same, 813.00. Cash
with order
Speeirl ems engraved to order, $12 00
up. Wire your order NOW, or write for gamines,
New Date Book and Price List.

CENTRAL SHOW PRINTING CO.
MASON CITY. 10wA.

MUSIC TEACHERS

Experienced in Gtozeng ang, ons
playlnytL iV
.Loilnii, Belo
weeks. State age, nationality. complete details and
photograph Write P. IL MUfl,LER 6475151m SL.
Hartford. Conn.
WaNiac.—sn000r 10-Piece organised nance Orchestra. Ladles or Gentlemen. willing to work for
Leader. Send photo. Also reliable Manager, prefer
Matilda= Must be experienced. I mean beanie«.
ALBERT L CINA. LIWOM 000 /1111baire.
PAIL 0.

KANSAS CITY, Mo., Dec. 31.—Mildred
Herrin Chaplin was featured as an added
attraction at the Pla-More Ballroom here
this week.
Arlie Simmonds and his orchestra, the "Slate Randall combo and
Mel Snyder and his band divided the
week at the popular local dansant.

Night Clubs
AL CALVIN AND MARGUERITE, com
edy and dance team, are at the New
Town and Country Club, Milwaukee.
after a successful engagement at the
Clava Del Rio, Green Bay, Wis.
They
recently concluded an extended stay at
the Club Ritz, Milwaukee,
NEWEST CHICAGO night spot is the
Playground,
opened
at
Seventh
and
Wabash December 27 by Al and Cy
Tearney.
This marks the Tearneys' reentrance into the night-club field after
a retirement of a considerable time.
Carl Lorraine's Orchestra Is furnishing
the music for the Playground.
Eddie
Clifford is master of ceremonies, and the
Vaughn Sisters and a personable chorus
furnish peppy entertainment. A novelty
that the Tearneys are introducing is
Interlude music furnished by °ledge
Ward, who plays a small organ.

PROGRAM REVIEWS

These contraltos bring a lively 15PO
minute session to radio that does not
conflict with any other quartet or trio
St LOUIS
BALTIMORE of girls on the air.
They attack their
numbers with a certain zest, do not try
too many tricks, but believe in singing
them both sweet and hot in spirited
style. ,
Following
their
theme
song
they
2054 W. Lake Street,
Chicago, III,
opened with a fast number, with a
MUSIC PRINTERS AND ENGRAVERS.
Negro spiritual next in line. After a pop
The Bathed Rated in the U. 3.
ballad they offered Grieg's Spring Song
Write for pile..
and then a medley of old favorites. Girls
have plenty of color and harmony, sufficient to carry a quarter-hour period
for a sponsor or at least contribute
much to a period along with other talent.
Girl at the piano slings a mean
key and was always there with good
accompaniments.
M. H. EL
Write for full detail».

HOW TO PUBLISH
YOUR OWN MUSIC
SUCCESSFULLY

is operating the ballroom, with Carl
Cooney as manager.
Clarence Love and
his Blue Rhythm Hinge are furnishing
the muele.
OGDEN, Utah, Dec. 31.—Milt Taggert
and his 11 Vagabonds of the Air have
opened at the Berthana Ballroom in
Ogden for an indefinite engagement.
Milt succeeds Olio Reeve and his orchestra, who have played the Berthana for
several years.

CHEZ PARFE, Chicago, is presenting
KANSAS CITY, Mo., Dec. 31.—A fair
crowd attended the opening of the El Sophie Tucker, "Red-Hot Mamma," and
Torreon Ballroom last Saturday night. her accompanist, Ted Shapiro, as the
Along
The El Torreon has been newly decorated headliners of its holiday show.
and many new features have been added. with them there Is a classy bill, includ(Sec NIGHT CLUBS on page 53)
Thomas O. Bright, owner of the building,

.

4

$55 0

GLOBE

Ballrooms

Niles talk and the pleasing series of
"songs of the home" makes this a Sunday program of unusual class and one
that should create considerable good
will for the sponsor.
With other fine
artists rotating on future programs and
with a w.-k, speaker on each occasion
the general routine will be pretty much
the same as above.
M. H. 8.

Pontiac Program
Reviewed
Wednesday,
9:30-10
p.m.
Style—Comedy,
songs
and
orchestra.
Sponsor—Pontiac Motor Car Company.
Station—WABC (CBS network).

General Motors has another winning
program in this excellent combination of
Colonel Stoopnagel and Budd, Andre
Kostelenetz Orchestra. William O'Neil,
Jeannie Lang and a chorus of 18 mixed
voices.
For those that follow the Colonel and his partner the program is already sold, and for those who may tune
in on the comedy duo for the first time
a laugh treat should be in store for
them.
It is doubtful If any other team
on the air ever put over such an excellent impression of doing their stuff
Reviewed
Sunday,
9-9:30,
Style— ad lib, and making each broadcast so
ea20-30prano.
Sponsor—General Elec- consistently fresh In material and fine
tric Company.
Statton—WEAE (NBC humor. The inimitable style of the dud
network).
does not allow for Joe Miller routines
General Electric Inaugurates its 1999 that depend upon the delivery for sucseason of its Sunday Circle Concerts cess, since the very nature of their style
with Mire Poruselle, who should be a calls for new "Inventions and Ideas" at
favorite on any radio program.
Miss each broadcast.
Ponselle announced her own selections
Interpolated vocals by William O'Neil
well
done,
since
he
and otherwise spoke
when
necessary were unusually
without the slightest trace of being brings with him musical comedy, as well
Jeannie Lang did
flustered.
Her repertoire includes a bit as radio, experience.
of Home, Sweet Home, as her theme a popular number in her cute manner,
song;
Befos' Rosary. Schubert's Ave while the chorus remained mostly in
Maria, Kreisler% Old Refrain, Herbert's the background, lending volume when it
Orchestra handled the acKiss Me Again and Carry Me Back to was needed.
companiments, as
well
as selections,
Old Virginity.
Introductory remarks anent the new competently and better than the usual
aeries
followed
the
opening
bars of run of house bands.
Broadcast was the Columbia BroadHome,
Sweet
Home,
mention
being
made of the althea that were to follow casting System's first experience with
on subsequent programs, such as Tito a theater and audience proposition, the
Schipa, Lily Pons, Martinelli. etc.
C. J. house utilized being the Carnegie Hall
Quinn, vice-president of G. - E., intro- Chamber Music Room, seating 500. Apduced
Bruce
Barton,
who
read
a parently the production manager did not
Christmas message in which he paral- make sufficient allowances for the Cololeled the times during the birth of the nel Stoopnagel and Budd laughs, which
Messiah with the trying times of our were not waited for and their routine
carried thru without letting the gags
own day.
Toward the close of the program an sink in.
Which is certainly a mistake
Future broadcasts will alannouncement mentioned that a free or oversight.
copy of the message could be had by low for some of the studio applause and
M. B. B.
wows for it AMMO. of any motioned laughs babas cm Um air.

Rosa Ponselle

Orchestra Notes 1
By

BILL

SACHS

JACKIE BOriomts has been turned
digector of Horace Heidt's Oregonians,
who reopened the RKO Orpheum, Portland, Ore., Christmas Day to record
business.
In the orchestra are Janie,
(Slim)
Taft.
Phil
Boverro.
Stanley
Brown, Ned Dotson. 'Gordon Hood. Glee
Hurlburt, Jean Anthony, Abe Cohen,
"Red" Plummer, Eddie Maher, Joseph
Barros, Pete Gillespie, Marvin Fisher,
Myer Alexander and Tommy Smith.
NEW OFFICERS of the Seattle (Wash.)
Pipe Band are Alexander Ronald, pros!.
dent; Barney Kempton. vice-president;
Jack Crawford, secretary; A. W. McCueig
treasurer; Ben McPhee, pipe major; J.11
Winchester,
pipe
sergeant,
and
I.
Hutchinson, drum major. Dr. J. Wother.
spoon is trustee.
MARIE BETA and her all-girl orchestra are featured at the Studio Club,
New Orleans.
Harry James is manager
of the club.
The engagement is In.
definite.
DUDLEY WILSON has replaced Carl
Luck, recently elected State represents.
tive, as president of the Spokane Mu.
'detains'
Association No.
105.
Others
chosen to office for the coming year In.
Mude John Seelet, vice-president; Carl
W. Jones, aecretary-treasurek, Freeman
Inglesby, Rolla Starr, Refry McMullen,
Fred Hartley and Sidney McNutt, board
of directors.
FRANK J. HAYEK SR. has been reelected
president
of
the
Milwaukee
Musicians' Association Local No. 8 of
the American Federation of Musicians.
Other officers are George Kriz, vice.
president;
Patsy
Kohler.
secretary;
Charles Wagner. treasurer: Art Weber,
sergeant
at
arms;
Otto
Boettcher,
trustee; Charles Bradley. Ernst Strudel,
William Koch, Edwin Devlin, Harry New.
ell and Robert 'Tarnms, members of the
executive board.
HERBIE KAY and his orchestra, who
recently closed a two weeks' engagement
for MCA at the Aragon Ballroom, Chi.
cago. with broadcasts over WON, are
making a one-night-stand dance tour in
the Middle West.
JIMMIE GRIER and hie orchestra, who
hall from the Cocoanut Grove of the
Ambassador Hotel. Los Angeles, will open
for MCA at the Club Forest, New Or.
leans, January 18.
Grler's band is now
° playing
at the Adolphus Hotel, Dallas.
EARL HINES, colored pianist, and hLi
orchestra from the Grand Terrace Cale,
Chicago, has signed with Music Corpora.
tion of America and will go on tour
about January 15.
Hines has played at
the Grand Terrace for eight seasons.
JACK
PETTIS
and
lois
orchestrà
opened at the Peabody Hotel, Memphis,
New Year's Eve, succeeding Seymour
Simons, who moved into the Netherland
Plaza, Cincinnati, January 9.
GUS ARNHEIM efid his orchestra, who
returned to California recently after
year's engagement IL Chicago. will Opel
for MCA at the Beverly-Wilshire Hotel,
Beverly Hills, Calif., about January 15,
TIIE INGENUES have dropped valid ,
temporarily to play at the Radimon Ea.
tel, Minneapolis. ,They are now in their
third week there and scoring nicely.
They may remain indefinitely.
EARL WALSFI is reported to be organizing a new 10-piece outfit for a entice
thru the Eastern States.
Ray Smith IS
elated to take the advance.
HARRY NEWELL and his Singers are
back at their headquarters in Peoria, Ill.
after a fortnight's tour thru Wisconsia
The band will head east shortly afta
New Year's,
BYRON WHITEHILL was elected prod.
dent of the Musicians Mutual Protective
Union No. 2, A. F. of M., Emit LIVOrpooL
O., at a recent meeting.
Other officers
include vice-president, Charles E. Sail
secretary-treasurer, Howard H. Cochran
sergeant-at-arms. William Emericir; eXct
utive board. Del McLane, Damer
Homer Heakinson and Roy Mellott,
EARNIE BEAL and his orchestra
tilling dance engagements at Ponca C i
Okla.. and adjacent towns.
• JESS KIRKPATRICK. long feature
with Earl Eurtnetne orchestra, took
(Be. ORCHESTRA NOTES on page 2'
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CYRANO DE BERGERAC

(LIMITED REVIVAL)
nd Restants heroic comedy in (We acts,
done Into English verse by Brian Hooker.
Starring Walter Hampden.
Staged and
directed by Mr. Hampden. Entire scenic
production designed and supervised by
Claude tlWagdon. Presented by Mr. Hampden.
ano De Bergerac....
Walter Hampden
tlan De Neuvillette
John D. Seymour
te De Guiche
Reynolds Evan.
Whitford Kane
ene
Ernest Rowan
iere
William Sauter
bon-De Castel-Jai/M.O. Norman Hammond
tnte De %/evert
Gordon Hart
Robert C. Schnitzer
auntie
Lewis McMichael
her Marquis
Gerald O'Neill
Monty
W. Messenger Hollis
arose
Cyrus H. Staehle
let
Joseph V. de Santis
Harold Williams
Me
P J. Kelly
ueybodY
Arthur StennIng
sketeer
John Marquand
taguas
Howard
Galt
panish Meer
Spencer Kimbell
avaller
J P. Wilson
rter
Wilfred Season
Murray GAIT},
rlean
Edward E. Hale
uardsman
Henry Warwick
'Men
Robert. B. Mantel Jr.
Son
Harvey Sayers
ickpocket
Walter Pliage
randou, the Pifer
George Thor
puehln
Edwin ROW, and James R. Pray
Katharine Warren
e
Mabel Moore
Duenna
Evelyn Goodrich
Orange Girl
Esther Mitchell
ower Girl
...Evelyn Venable
brette
Alice Dalton
medienne
Laura Barrett
or Comedienne
Helen O'Connor
er Marguerite De Jesus-Joanna Dorman
Marthe
Margaret Watson
✓ Claire
Mildred Vail
Elise Connolly
Ile Girl
Mary Alice Dill
ETS OP GASCOYNE—John Marquand.
Warwick. Spencer Kimbell, Wilfred JesW. Messenger Bettis, Edward E. Hale, Guy
ne.
ETS—Gordon Hart. P. J. Kelly. Cyrus H.
le. Harvey Sayers. Pickering Brown.
ELLECTUALS AND PRECIEDSES—Alice
on, Mary Dill, Bessie Beatty, Helen O'ConLaura Barrett, Wanda Gelb and Phyllis
et.
IZENS. MUSKETEERS. THIEVES. PASOCKS, ACTORS. MUSICIANS, SPANISH
IERS, SPECTATORS. ETC—lames MaWilliam Eckert, Storrs Haynes. Charles
said.
Robert.
Porterfield.
Randolph
eton, Arthur Pedereen, Henry Setter, Ar011mour. Lewis Douglas, David Harcourt,
ri Carlyle, Franklin Salisbury, Hayden
e. John T. Rogers, Rose LeGent and 0thFirst Pour Acte Are Represented to
g Place In Palls and Arras in 1690. The
in 1655. ACT I—A Performance at the
1 de Bourgoyne. ACT fl—The Bakery of
Poets. ACT III—Rokane's Kies. ACT IV
e Cadets of OnISCOyne. ACT V—Cyranffe
tte.
en
Walter
Hampden
reopened
ano de Bergerac at the New AmsterMonday night, it was your reporter's
performance of the play; it was
Hampden's 800th-odd performance,
uding road
appearances
and the
berless New York revivals that pred this one. Just how many previous
pden revivals there have been le
uded in the mists of history, but if a
ng memory still serves this is the
th. One can only hope that there
be 40 or so more, so that CyranoMa (they're a class apart, and prob.
have their own private row of
cd cells in the asylums) can indulge
n and again and again—as is their
t—and also so that the numerous
le who have still failed to see the
can remedy the neglect. Unless they
hey will have missed the finest exe of heroic comedy—the finest exle of playwrighting of all classes, so
as your reviewer is concerned—since
glory-dimmed days of the Eliza na.
ere Is no use In this reporter going
the merits of the play. When he
s that this was his 17th viewing of
nd that all of the other 16 seats
bought and paid for—he has said
hat he can. Cyrano is sentimental,
ubtedly;
it makes use of every
trice trick known to the business.
if anybody stands up to say that
sheer sentimentality too, your reer won't argue.
The whole case.
ver, is Summed up in a quote from
ard Aldington, who is no mean poet
self. Says Mr. Aldingtoni "Any man
cannot appreciate Rostand's Cyrano
a taste too fastidious for hie own
milarly, there is no use in going into
reporter's eathrtate of Mr. Hampden.
e risk of pulling down the ha-has
Very Broadway boy who thinks it
ri to pan all actora who talk above
hisper or who Indicate any charr but their own, your scribe states,
e has stated before, that Mr. }Tempts 0120 of the four or five really great
enien
now
on
our
stage—and
is admittedly hie bleb role. g.

17

cares (and nobody seemed to last night).
the rehabilitation of a molasses factory
In the deep South, with Messrs. Miller
and Moreland acting the comic presidents: Mr. Noble /Basle performing ca.
T. C. Murray'. story relates the tal
e o f pably as the hero, and Mies Lavada CarOwen Keegan, an Irish farmer, who falls ter providing most of the pep.
in love with Nance, the dau g ht er of a
One of the chief things to be noted
neighbor. She reciprocates hie love in during the evening is the splendid way
her own fashion and marries hi m over in which Mr. Moreland—a comic who
the protests of his son and dau g ht er , has been submerged for too long—serve
The son has long been in love with as a foil for Mr. Miller and the excellent
Nancy, but takes the marriage graciously, way in which he puts over his own
tho his sister is greatly embitt ere d an d material.
This is about the first time
vows dire vengeance. Three months a ft er that he has had anything to work with,
the marriage Keegan suffers a fall from and he makes the most of the OPPOrtfi.

THE NEW PLAYS ON BROADWAY
doesn't play it this time quite as well
as he has played,it in the past; he starts
slowly, only swings into action in tho
second act, slows up the grand fourth.
act close a bit too much for full effect
and is at his worst where he should
be at his best, In the magnificent, heartbreaking, sob-wrenching death scene, In
which he falls to give the lines full
value, fails to give them the value that
he himself has so magnificently given
In the peat. But those are only minor
points. Cyrano la still Mr. Hampden's
finest part, and one of the greatest, if
not the greatest, acting achievements
on our stage today. The play is almost
a three-and-a-half-hour
monolog
for
Cyrano, a tremendous strain on any
actor, and
when one considers that
Hampden has played it for more than
800 performances and for something like
nine years. an occasional slip in an occasional performance may easily be excused. The Hampden Cyrano Is, definitely,
a fine and noble achievement.
The production is worse than before
In some respects and much better in
others. There is a bit of skimping—particularly on the quota of child actora—
presumably to save expense; but the
Christian and Roxane this time are John
D. Seymour and Katharine Warren, on
the whole the best pair so far. Miss Warren is not so good as was Carol McComas
in the original Hampden production, but
she is better than any of the others, and
Seymour is by long odds the best—and
best looking—Christian to date. It's a
bit strange to see anyone but Cecil Yapp
as Ragueneau, but Whitford Kane did a
good job of the part. Reynolds Evans,
the new De Guiche, would have done
better to stick to his old bit as Valvert.
Various of the other oldtimers, notably
Ernest Rowan, P. J. Kelly, C. Norman
Hammond and William Sauter, are back
in their old parts.
If you haven't yet seen Cyrano—and
even if you have—go to It quickly and
often. You owe it to yourself.
EUGENE BURR.

MARTIN BECK

Beginning Wednesday Evening, Dee.

1932

AUTUMN FIRE
(REPERTOIRE)
A play in three acts by T. C. Murray. Played
by the Abbey Theater Irish Players. Presented by Alber and Wickes by special
arrangement with the Irish Free State
Government. (Special return engagement.)
Owen Keegan (a Parmer)....Michael J. Dolan
Ellen (1113 Daughter)
May Craig
Michael (His Son)
Arthur Shields
Morgan (1413 Brother)
P J. Carolan
Mrs. Desmond (a Cottager)., .Maureen Delany
Nance (Ber Daughter)
Eileen Crowe
Molly Hurley
Tom Furlong
Kate
DenleCurling
O'Dea

ACT I—Scene: Living Room In the Farmhouse of the Keegan.. ACT II—Scene: The
Kitchen
f Mrs. DesmontEs Cottage.
One
Month Later. ACT HI—Scenet The Same as
Act I. Six Months Later.
Autumn Fire, as played by the incomparable Abbey Players, is a thing of
beauty to behold. Their deep sincerity
makes this play alive with an electric
quality and they contrive to give the
dialog a lilt which transposes it from
the prosaic to the poetical. It Is this
delicate quality which succeeds in giving
the drama a distinction which It deserves, for one has no doubt that If
played in the accepted American fashion
it would be held up to ridicule. For,
basically, it has the same sort of story
which was popular 30 years ago and has
since been thrown Into the limbo of
things to scoff at, like Victorian furniture.
The author, however, has admirably succeeded in writing with such fine understanding of the emotions that this reporter, tho extremely cynical of such
goings on thru constantly gaming upon
inferior writings, was moved deeply.
The Abbey Playera should, as far
we are concerned, transplant themselves
from their native stamping ground in
Dublin and become a standard feature In
New York. For with the consummate
acting of the group to use as a criterion
for our native actors, we are sure that
the stagdard
of emoting
would
be
greatly improved in short shrift. Take
for Instance the restrained yet powerful
performance of Michael J. Dolan In this
current offering. Few if any actors this
season can approach the technique and
understanding he displayed :n Autumn
Fire, wherein he portrayed a man well on
in Ms years who felt a consuming pasMon for a young girl and d.pite the
terrific obstacles succeeds in winning her.
And Ellen Crowe's performance as the
girl can hardly be touched by any actress
currently around town. The rest of the
company la on a par with Dolan and
Miau CRoWe.

a horse and becomes permanently disabled. He has implicit faith In Nancy,
however, until the seed of jealousy i
n
Innocently planted In his mind by his
brother, who remarks that Keegan's wife
is young and le too much in the company
of her stepson. Further fuel is thrown
on the fire by the sharp tongue of the
daughter, who hates her stepmother.
Nancy and the boy return from a trip
to the village and she tells th e l
a d th at
he should leave the holm ere his feelings for her get the better fo r hi m.
She allows him to kiss her, an d a t th a t
moment Keegan hobbles down fro m his
sick room. He berates his eon and wife
and drives the lad from the house. Nancy
pleads that there has never been anything between her and the boy, but th e
pangs of jealousy have bitten too deeply
in the old man's heart, and tho he trys
hard to believe her he cannot. An d we
see at the curtain this disillusi
oned man
taking refuge in his religious beliefs.
This last scene is touching beyond
belief and no mere synopsis can fu lly
describe the poignancy of the old man's
helplessness in face of his fiery spirit.
JACK METZLER.

MANSFIELD

Beginning Monday Evening, December 26. 1032

SHUFFLE ALONG OF 1933

A new musical comedy, with book by Flournoy
E. Miller, music by Euble Blake and lyrics
by Noble SIssle. Choral arrangements and
orchestrations by Will voarey. Staged by
Walter Brooks.
Costumes designed by
Robert Stevenson and executed by Mahleu
Costuming Company. Scenery designed by
Carl Amend, and constructed and painted
by Amend Scenic Studios. Dances directed
by Davis and Carey. Presented by Mawin
Productions, Inc.
Edith Wilkes
Lavada Carter
Taxi Bert
Marshall Rodgers
Mrs. Jones
Edith Wilson
Caesar Jones
Mantas Moreland
A Customer
Louie., Winiams
Jim Williams
George Jones Jr.
Sylvia Williams
Fay Conty
Tom Sharp
Noble 131331e
Steve Jenkins
Flournoy Miller
Dave Coffey
George McClennon
Harry Walton
Clarence Robinson
Alice Walker
Vivienne Haber
Sam
Howard Hill
Farmer Taps
T " . WU "
Sheriff
Joe Willis
Summons Server
James Arnold
Stenographer
Catherine Brooks
Office Boy
Herman Reed
Telephone Girl
Ida Brown
Shipping Clark
Romain. JollIes
Walter
Adolph H
,be
i
n
ed
.
eriasokn
e
At the Piano
.
Four Flash Devils
Lodge Members, Civil War Veterans, Pacto17
Men. Cooks, Walters. Farmers, etc.
Noble Mask'. Park Centrist Hotel Orchestra.
Under the direction of Mete Blake
SINGING ENSEMBLE—Louise Williams, /da
Brown, Catherine Brooks, Aurora Edwards,
Assis Davis. Roy Holland. Adolph Henderson,
Douglass Felix, Rudolph Scott, Herman Reed,
Bernie Brown, Larry Seymour, Joe Willis,
Romaine Johns, James Arnold. Tony Claytsera,
James Anderson and David Collins.
DANCING GIRLS — Julia Moses, Roberta
Lowery, Dorothy Williams, Eloise Thompson.
Grayce Browne. Carolyn Rich, Claudette Heyward, Nannine Joyce, Thelma Salmons, Irle
Parker, Peggy Wharton, Mildred Roberts,
Virginia Brannum, Lyle Smith and Edna Mae
DANCING BOYS—Willie Avant, Roy Carter,
Arthur Daily, Taps Miller, BM Bailey, Derby
Wilson and Henry Williams.
ACT I—Scene I: city square, Jimtowo.
Mississippi. Scene 2: The Jones Cabin. Scene
U-Eat-.Em Molasses Factory.
ACT II—Scene I: City Square, Jimtown,
Miss.
Six Weeks Later.
Scene 2: A Sugar
Cane Field,
Scene 3: Office of D-Eat-Ern
Molasses Factory. Scene 4: Ben's Taxi Stand.
Scene 5: R
U-Eat-Em
Molasses
Factory.
Roof

nit Y.
And another outstanding item la young
and pretty Miss Carter, who puta over
her numbers with a maximum of pep
end
blues-shouting
ability
and
who
dances like a dlightly mad but extremely
cute windmill.
In fact, a great deal of
ability, of one sort or another, displayed
Itself in the show.
Of Messrs. Miller.
Simile and Blake no mention need be
made at tinis late date; sufficient to say
that they're as good as ever. The Four
Flash Devils perform a pair of characteristically body-breaking routines; George
McClermon does a grand clarinet solo
and
an
extremely
amusing
comedy
dance; several kids pulled out of the
chorus —
Tape Miller (a lad). Peggy
Wharton and Tramline Joyce—dance solos
excellently;
Fay Conty and
Clarence
Robinson sing in splendid voice; Annie
Davis, from the singing chorus, dislocates
her hips with gusto and abandon: Lonnie
Williams does blues numbers to a farethee-well;
Vivienne
Haber,
a sultrylooking lass who played the dramatic
lead in John Golden's ill-fated Savage
Rhythm (tho her name was then spelled
Vivian), does nothing much In a most
attractive way. and Sissies Park Central
Hotel Orchestra turns in a grand overture to the second act.
All in all, it was a thoroly enjoyable
evening.
EUGENE BURR.,

LITTLE

HONEYMOON

Beginning Friday Evening, December 23, 1032
A new comedy by Samuel ohotzinoff and
George Backer. Staged by Thomas Mitchell. Settings by Raymond Bovey.
Scenery built by T. B. McDonald Constructton
Company.
Painted by R. W. Bergman
Studios. Presented by Harold Stone.
Nicola
Joseph spunn-Callela
Katie
Elizabeth Bruce
Bob Taylor
Thomas Mitchell
Joan Chapman
Rachel Hartzell
Sam Chapman
Ros Alexander
ACT I—The Sitting Room of Mrs. Taylor's
House in Paris
11 A.M. Spring. ACT 11—
We. Taylor's Boudoir. Late That Night. ACT
III—The Same as Act I. 10:30 A.M. the Next
Day.
Sober recapitulation of Honeymoon
Prove, that the producers must have felt
they had a world beater of a script in
their hands.
But
unfortunately
the
script
does
not
play
very
well.
The
beat of care has been given it, and a
eat deal of attention has been devoted
both to the casting and direction, but
to no avail. Not that the play is a bad
'un
but merely because it is slightly
'
Old -fashioned.
One might say this is
rather an ambiguous etatement in view
of the fact that It is ris q ue in the mod.
ern
and

faahlon,

peopled

written

in

with

the

ultra-moderna

accepted

modern

fashion.
But It is theme very would-be
assets which prove a stumbling block.
for with these pre tens i
on. It
prov id e.
nothing

new

and

one

hopes

nects so much more.
—
As far as produ cti on,
and

good

taste

are

for

and

cas ting,

concerned

ex-

acting

the

play

rates high above the usual run of en tertainment offered around town these
days.
Thomas Mitchell. fresh from the
success of his own starring vehicle Clear
AU

Wires,

has

mounted

the

opus

with

the maximum of skill
and has sueceeded only too well in creating a swift
pace which the play doesn't deserve, The
cast, without exception, does magnificently with the parts, which hardly deserve such efforts. Mitchell himself has
a small but effective role, but no billing
Is given hlm outside on the house
boards, besides his credit for staging.
Katherine Alexander does better than
usual in this offering, but a mite of
fault can be found with Rom Alexander
for the peculiar manner in which he
screws up his face to accentuate the high
points of his lines.

There Is grand dancing and noisy,
th ump i
ng,
t
oe-teasing
music
in
Shuffle
Along o f 1933 , th e colored musical which
th ree o f th e four ch i
ef participants
in
th e prev i
ous
Sh uffle Along brought to
the Mansfield Theater Monday night.
G ran d danc i
ng
i
s
almost
a matter of
course in a dark-akin musical, but not
etch superlative hoofing as we get here,
The evening Is a mime and whirl of
wonderously flying feet. and the tempo
The play concerns itself with a newly
and ev ident en j
oymen t o f the perform .
married couple's constant bickerings and
ers help t
o ca t
c h u p the customers in a
misunderstandings.
The bridegroom, in
light-hearted
merry-go-round.
Outside seeking respite from his mental sufferof the dancing, some typically ti n kly ings, has an affair with a young divoroee
tunes and the slap-stick merriment In- to whom he has just bared his trouble.
jected by M essrs. Fl ourney M i
ller
and
This takes up the first two acts and the
Mantan Moreland. there' s no t a grea t third portion is
consumed
with the
deal, but what there is is enough to youngsters making up and promising not
supply • thoroly enjoyable evening.
to quarrel again.
And the young diMr.
plot concerned, if anybody
(Su NEW FLEY8 on page II)

mar..
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Houses Want
4-Wall $200

NEW PLAYS-

But Indies are warY "'I
seemingly favorable terms
—want houses to gamble
NEW YORK, Dec. 31. — An unusual
state of affairs has net in among the
theaters in town. Almost every houee Is
crying for a show and, of course, there
are fewer than ever shows in preparation.
This has led most of the india producers to think that, should they do a show.
It would be like taking candy from
child to get a theater for almost nothing.
The home owners, on the other hand,
give the impression, when there Is no
attraction in sight, that they would consider any offer.

a

But an astounding change of manner
suddenly overcomes the house manager
when he is approached by (someone seeking a house.
Immediately the manager
crys that his home is loaded with mortgages and mainly controlled by banking
representatives.
And, therefore, he le
powerless to let the house at the usunl
percentage arrangement.
But he displays a surprising willingness to let the
house at a minimum figure of pay $200
a week for the four walls, with the producer to assume all running expenses.
This Is an Ideal arrangement for the
house, the manager figuring that this
sum will et least pay the interest and
carrying charges on the mortgage.
The
producer, on the other hand, Is playing
himself for a prize sucker, in not felting
into account that any ordinary theater
requires at least a thousand dollars weekly to pay for the heating, b.-o, men and
other countless expenses that continually crop up in house operation.

(Continued /rem page 17)
sortee decides to take up with her exhusband.
There really is more to the story than
these simple facts, but when you take
away the skim of the incidentals which
are there more or less to provide characterization and color, the story simmers
down to those bare details.
And these
one muet admit aren't enough to set

the world on fire.
Movie value
is uncertain, for the
market on this supposedly sophisticated
material is shot, altho some company
may see in It a vehicle for a Chevalier
type, providing the play is rewritten
around the character of the divorced
husband, who appears seldom in this
version.
Honeymoon seems destined for a short
life.
JACK MEHLER.

SELWYN

Beginning Monday Evening, December 28, 1932

THE LITTLE BLACK BOOK
A comedy drama by Harold Sherman. Staged
by Karl Nielsen.
&emery designed by
Louis Kennel.
Presented by American
Plays and Players, Inc.
Mrs. Gideon Tremper
Clara Palmer
Virginia Stevens
Lulu May Porter
Jonathan Hole
H. D. Porter
Howard Kyle
Rev. Orville Sweetman
Emma De Weale
Mrs. Eunice eweetman
Bernie Nemy
Daniel Sweetman
Robert Mayors
Timothy Sweetm.
Donald Foster
Mort Pierre
Audrey Davis
Claudia Pierce
Herbert
Heywood
Mr. Sternberg
Arthur Chinn
Colonel Shutes
Russell Hicks
Henry C. Roland
Douglas rdaceherson
Tony Mazetti
Jerome Cowan
Officer Ward
Senator Thompson
Dodson Mitchell
ACT I—The Porter Home. Washington, D. C.
Late Afternoon, ACT 11-10.30 the Following
Evening. ACT Ill—The Next Morning.

W. 42d

PLAYHOUSE

Beginning Friday Afternoon, December 28, 1932

LITTLE WOMEN

(SPECIAL MATINEES)
Marian De Forrest's dramatization of Louisa
May Alcott's famous classic. Directed by
William A. Brady Jr.
Scenery built by
Martin Turner and painted by Kennel de
Entwhistle. Costumes by Chrisdie.
Presented by William A. Brady.
Mr. March
Burr Carruth
Mrs. March
Marie Curtis
Meg
Lee Patrick
Jo
Jessie Royce Landis
Beth
Peggy Conklin
Amy
May Marshal
Mint March
Jane Corcoran
Mr. Laurence
Carson Davenport
Laurie
Lee Crowe
Professor Frederich Bluer
Frank Rothe
John Brooke
Harry Worth
Hannah Mullett
Aphie James
ACT I—Sitting Room of the March Home in
Concord. Mass.
December, 1883.
ACT U—
Scene I: The Same.
Three Months Later,
Morning, March, 1884.
Scene 2: The same.
13Ix months Later. Late Afternoon, September,
1864. ACT Iii—The Same. Two and a Half
Years Later. Afternoon. ACT 111—The Apple
Orchard, Plumneld.
Eighteen Months Later.
Afternoon, October, 1888.
Once more Mr. Brady the elder haa
brought his revival of Little Women to
the Playhouse for special matinees for
the delectation of those little girls Under
10 who can spare enough time from
Christmas week entertainments to spend
an afternoon with furbelows end old lace
and the emotions of a more graceful
generation.
The cast remains almost the same as
last year's, with Lee Patrick still performing Meg, Jessie Royce Landis letting
us dowre a bit as the indomitable Jo and
Burr Carruth and Marie Curtis as Mr.
and Mrs. March.
The tragic death of
little Peg EntwhIstle left the part of
Amy to be filled, and May Marshal fills
It capably enough. Peggy Conklin, who
in the evenings playa the too careless
daughter In Mademoiselle, came in as
Beth in place of Joanna Roos, who
played the part so beautifully last year.
However, after the first few performances
Miss Roos took over her old role.
It's a nice thing, this holiday revival
of an aged and creaking but still delightful, sentimental relic of the past,
and one can only hope that Mr. Brady,
after two years of It, will make It a
permanent feature of the New York Beaeon. The kids (the gals, that is) seemed
to love it, and it doesn't do adult playgoers any harm.
The little boys, tho,
who were dragged in by determined
mammas, sat in their seate with wistful
looks as tho they were dreaming of last
year's performances of Tom Sawyer and
Treasure Island. There's nothing on the
boards for the boys this year.
EUGENE BURR.

The Little Black Book is a mistake
as far as Its Broadway production is concerned. One could altogether understand
If It were the presentation of a 10-20
stock company playing down to the requirements of its local patrons, but here
it shows up pitifully. There seems nothOf course, the indic promoter can take ing in the play to recommend itself for
his show to either the Shubert or Er- adult entertainment, and to seriously
langer booking offices and ask for a criticize it would add a distinction which
house. But here again he runs into the It doesn't deserve.
same difficulty, the circuits asking for a
Neither the playing nor the direction
guarantee. But most Indic producers dis- adds anything to what the author has
like dealing with these offices for the
seen fit to write. The story concerns a
reason that they feel if their show turns young country bumpkin who goes to
out to be a hit they can then dictate
Washington in an effort to convince the
their own terma for road bookings. The legislators that a new highway thru his
present contracts calling for all shows
home community would be advisable. He
playing either Shubert or Erlanger New
secures a humble job in the Treasury
York houses to play regular United BookDepartment and soon a group of booting Office time at regulation terms. The
leggers attempt to bribe him. Re refusas
Indies, however, think that what with
because of high-minded ideals and in
the scarcity of road attractions on IMO
some way becomes the possessor of a
time, it's a sweet spot to be in to have
little book containing incriminating In- Beginning Thursday Evening, December 29,1932
a smash attraction and to be able to
formation on the high muck-a-naucks in
dictate their own percentage arrangepolitical circles. In the concluding scene
ment.
he glees up this valuable book on the A new play by Ben Hecht and Charles MacArthur, based on • play by Charles Bruce
condition that he be allowed to run for
Millholland.
Staged by George Abbott.
State senator. Believe It or not, it la
Settings by cirker és Bobbin., built by
all as ridiculous as that.
, William Kehl. Company.
Presented by
What chance this opus has In a seaGeorge Abbott and Philip Dunning.
NEW YORK. Dec. 31.—The Stage Re- son in which only the best of plays can Dr. Johnson
Clare Woodbury
lief Fund, headed by Rachel Crothers, achieve, in many canes, a 10-week en- Train Secretary
Ross Hertz
Frank Hadham
received various contributions amount- gagement is without a doubt nil. We Porter
James Spottswood
ing to 81,006.30.
This sum brings the fear The Little Black Book will have 3.te Grover Lockwood
Anita Highland
Dennie Moore
total amount received by the Fund to fold its covers ere the new year arrives. Owen O'Malley
William Frawley
48.838.17 for the week ending December
Conductor
Granville Bate.
JACK MEHLER.
Oliver Webb
Matt Briggs
30.
Plannagan
Alfred Webster
Contributions were received from EdPullman Conductor
William Worth
die Cantor, $120;
Owen Davis. 8100:
Etienne Girardot
Beginning Wednesday Evening, Dec. 28, 1932 Matthew Clark
John Golden. $10e; Edward Wasserman,
First Beard
Hans 'Hamm
$81; Mary K. Minor, $25; Barbara BobSecond Beard
Edward La Roche
bin., $20; Rita Gould. $15; Elizabeth
Oscar Jaffe
Moffat Johnston
Ernest Hunter
A new play by Allan Scott and George Haight, Waiter
Higgins, $10;
Constance
Collier.
$10;
Florence Edney
featuring Osgood Perkins and Sally Bates. Sadie
Ruth Draper Benefit. $359; percentages
Staged by Arthur J. Beckhard.
Setting Lily Garland
Eugenie Leontovich
from various companies, $140.
by Torn Adrian Cmcraft, constructed by George Smith
Roy Roberta
The following people have pledged a
William H. Meneching, Inc. Presented by First Detective
Joseph Cretan
percentage of their weekly earnings:
Second Detective
7 leacher Smith
Mr. Beckham!.
Sally Bates Max Jacobs
Henry Sherwood
Frank Gilmore. Betty Starbuck. Florence Anne Rogers
Osgood Perkins Gateman
Robert Brill
Reed. Paul Kelly, Sam H. Harris («Ace), Kenneth His y
mo
Ba sa ne Reporter
F Cliff Jewel
Constance Collier, Jean Dixon, Eddie
Myron ideCormIck Photographer
Charles Wagenhehn
V
e
'
elrery
Nell Burt Chicago Red Caps, Passengers. New York Red
Cantor, Louise Sillcox, Agnes McCarthy, Maid
John Golden and Sam H. Harris.
Julia Wilson
Katherine Squire
Caps. Reporters, Photographers, Etc.
Chauffeur
James Stewart
ACT I—Observation Car of the Twentieth
Elleabeth Clochessy
Doctes Duckworth Century Limited. Just Before Departure Prom
Arthur Westlake
Hugh Rennie La Salle Street Station. Chicago.
ACT II—
Harvey Wilson
Leslie Adams Later. The Twentieth Century En Route. ACT
Mr . Clayton
Alfred Dalrymple III—Scene 1: Fifteen Minutes Later. Scene 2:
Jackie Kelk Midnight
Scene 3. Oates 28-27 Grand CenNEW YORK, Dec. 31.—George White's Theodore
Melody, now readying in Philly, will The action takes place in a double bedroom tral Station, New York City.
in the Hotel Matter, Cleveland.
probably play an additional week in
ACT
I—Morning.
ACT
II—Late
That
On Thursday night, far behind schedBoston, according to advice* received by Evening. ACT Ill—The Next Morning.
uled time. Ben Hecht and Charles Macthe New York office.
Understood
A. deliriously insane, madly uproarious. Arthur's 20th Century pulled into New
wishes to make some changes in the
entertaining
comedy
called York and the Broadway mob found
book of the show and an additional thoroly
Good-By Again was brought by Arthur something new to laugh over. 20th Cenweek will also give current attraction of
tury M a rollicking, howling farce—some
the New Amsterdam Theater more time; J. Beckhard to the Masque Wednesday may call it a satire, but it% really trothNo Changes of cast are contemplated for night. Authored by Allan Scott and
(See 20TH CENTURY on page 54)
(See GOOD-BY AGAIN on pope 54)
Melody.

BROADHURST
20TH CENTURY

SRF Has '.,1,838

MASQUE

GOOD-BY AGAIN

"Melody" Goes to Boston

white

Ilt

Street, New York City.

IStage Whispers
By JACK MEHLER

Actual business in the theater Hein
at a low ebb despite the suppoeed rush
and hubbub of late winter producing
the offices around Times Square are a
hotbed of gossip.
The favorite topic is
usually who Is going to get what is cue.
tomarily known as the 'Mx."
Speculn.
Hone fly immediately When it becomes
known that such and such big shots it
the picture field have either resigned or
been let out.
Discussions take place as
to who were the favorites of the mogul
and what their probable fate is to be.
now that someone else is in power.
Everybody seems to have an ax to grind
and not a good word can be heard from
anyone. The reason for all this animes.
Ity is evident.
Practically everybody is
after the job of the someone just "axed,"
and one never knows but they may get
It. Therefore each is peaches and creara
to the other, for in case one does fall belt
to a job It's politic to stand in with him,

An actor having been continuously
overlooked by all the legit managers in
town, has decided to get away from it all
and seems to have hit on an unusual
hideout.
He writes:
"I am rehearsing a class-conscious
vaude skit for a Russian tour. A hater.
nity brother of mine from the University of Minsk. who la now Commissar of
Soviet Entertainment, has assured me
three weeks booking at the New Mena
Novgorod People's Theater.
"I have developed a class-conscione
buck-and-wing that will have the mu.
Jike rolling In the aisles.
"Will be billed as:
”Jay Stander (Comedy a la Rune)
"FIVE

FAST

MINUTES

OF

GOOD

CLEAN FUN."

Consensus among the ticket brokers
has it that the two weeks before Christmas were the wont in their memories.
. . . One spot customarily doing el*
bucks a night reports 450 eroackers as
total for the week Immediately pre.
ceding the holiday.
. . It may be
bleak holiday for some people in she
business, but the employees of Brandt
and Brandt, the playbrokers, are fondling some healthy-looking bonus checks.
. .
Theresa Helburn le contemplating
some more indio producing. and is on
the hunt for scripts. . . . Martin
Will probably angel again. .
. La
Languor seems to have dropped all bi
plans for a season of repertoire. . . •
Jean Dixon Is leaving the current DM,
perous Corner, having sold herself del
the river to Universal Pictures, under 3
long-term contract. . . . Marcus MI.
man, after witnessing a dress rehearsel
of Girls in Uniform, wished he had I
piece of the show. . . . Prank Gregory
monocle had all the ladles agog. . . •
The show doing the best Christmas wee
business was Cyrano. .
. There h
been a deplorable lack of interest on
part of the musical show producers
do any more productions this rieaS
.
. Brock Pemberton still hasn't foul
any script worth doing.
. . And t
same goes for Bill Harris Jr.
Bob
Newman's Storm Song seems to have r
Itself out of music.. Lee Shube
still occupies that seat nightly at t
door of Reuben's, and Harry 'Paulin
is always with him. . . . Dick Krake
Is running around with Arch Selwyn
late. .
. Thege were few New Yeu
Eve parties planned among the leg!
. . . Jean Dalrymple is sporting a bee
of a fur coat these days, proving th
Santa Claus was around son» pli
. . The IATSE home office is the bu
est place in town, what with countle
lawsuits. .
. Sam H. Harris gave h
employees huge bonus checks. . •
What ever happened to Jed Barrie . she
promised long before this? .
Arth
Lubin is out of Paramount, according
rumors along the Rialto. . .
Blatt is expected home any day n
. . .Albert Johnson, the scenic design
hasn't clicked as yet in Hollywood, wh
he went in search of a job. . . . Che
Erskin is looking for an actor for
Living One Dead, and claims that
only recommendation he must have
that he can act. . . . Happy New Y
everybody.

Beet
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Actors' Equity

ile

Officers

RANK GILLMORE, President.
RTHUR

BYRON, Vice-President.

'FLORENCE

REED,

Second

Vice-

FAWCETT, Third

Vice.

Preeident.

GEORGE

President.
HARLEY

SADLER,

Fourth

Vice-

President.
PAUL DULLZELL, Executive Secretary-Treasurer.
CHARLES

DOW CLARK, Record.

ing Secretary.
PAUL N. TURNER, Counsel.

Offices
45 West 47th Street, New York.
Capitol Building, Chicago.
Theo. Hale, 369 Pine Street, San
Francisco.
6636 Hollywood Boulevard, Loe
Angeles.

" ... and a Happy New Year'
officers and Council of the Acton'
Ity Association realize that the memhave gone thru a year of unpreceted difficulties and hardships. In the
n they have gone thru it with a
ificent spirit which hew added justo the reputation of the theatrical
esslon.
quity cannot prophesy as to the
te of the coming year. /t hopes that
•111 prove a better theatrical year and
the long-awaited turn in affairs
be clearly evident in It.
uity feels that the actors of this
ntry deserve better breaks than they
received. And for all actors, Equity
bers or not, it hopea that this will
ve to be in truth "A Happy New
."

tLecture January 9
e first lecture of the series for new
bers of the Association (tho attend.
is not limited to such members)
be held in the Hotel Astor, New
k. Monday, January 9, at 3 o'clock
•he afternoon. The lecture will cover
place of the actor in the history of
theater and will be delivered by
nk Gillrnore. president of the Aseo.
ion.
n Friday. January 13, at the same
and in the same place, the second
the series, dealing with the imporand the necessity of certain clauses
e standard minimum contracts. It
the utmost importance that all
elected to membership in Equity
August 18, 1932, should make sr-monts to attend this series of lec.as failure to do so may jeopardize
membership.

od, if Anonymous, Samaritan
the Friday before Christmas the
rs' Equity Association and the ChoEquity Association were recipients
100 tickets good for one Christmas
'et apiece at Mos. Gerson'. Beatent, next to the Palace Theater, New
. The Good Samaritan. in this case,
ere to remain anonymous. But he is
fated with a dramatic agency which
long been favorably known to Equity
its fairness in dealing with its clients.
uity is grateful to him for bis desire
provide Christmas cheer to 200 perwho would otherwise have fared
well, and it offers him its best
es for the new year.

he laughed during a serious dramatic
scene and, allegedly, spoiled the production.
Unfortunately, the story does not
relate what caused the actor to lose
control of his rIsibilities, or whether he
had done so before and was considered
a habitual offender. But, aside from the
spectacular and publicity angles which
might be enhanced by a suit. American
producers have better control over their
productions because of the existence of
the Actors' Equity Association and because of its insistence that its members
give the best performances of which they
are capable.

Silence Assented to What?
The English Theater Managers' Journal
reports the case of an elderly actor who
had long been out of work, but who, at
last, secured an audience with a producer on the morning of la. November
11.
After settling the details of an engagement to their mutual satisfaction,
the manager had Jul. gotten around to
"what salary do you want," when the
signals sounded for the observance of a
two-minute silence in memory of the
Armistice which ended the World War.
Both actor and manager stood silently
for the prescribed two minutes.
As soon as the interval of silence was
over—before the actor was sure, even.
that it was over—the manager seized
him by the hand and hustled him to
the door, saying as he did so:
"Good—I accept your terms. I'll send
along the contract.
Good morning."
And the actor was out on the street
and on the way home before he could
gather his wits.
Going home, presumably, to pray: "For what we are about
to receive
. . ."

Sunday Town List Still Stands
Not long ago a company was about to
leave New York for a stock engagement
which was proposed to open Sunday,
December 25.
Sunday performances are
now legal in that town.
But they were
not legal at the time Equity's Sunday
regulations were drawn up some time
ago.
So the company was informed that,
regardless of any local changes, until
Equity's general policy regarding Sunday
shows was amended or repealed, it was
not permissible, under the Equity contract, to give performances in such a
town. If they did so, members of the
company were informed, they would face
charges before the Equity Council.

Join the Actors' Fund
Equity has no hesitancy in urging all
its members and the members of the
Chorus Equity Association as well to join
the Actors' Fund of America. The work
of the Fond is one of the proudest records in the annals of the American theater, and it is doing marvelously under
the enormous strain imposed upon it
during the last few years.
The regular membership fee of the
Fund is only $2 a year. Yet the amount
of good that the Fund would get out of
this $2 from several thousand new members. and the added assistance that a
fairly universal membership would give
it. would greatly increase its effectiveACTORS' EQUITY ASSOC/ATION.

Chorus Equity Assn.

DOROTHY BRYANT, Executive Secretary

Two new members joined the Chorus
Equity Association in the past week.
We are holding checks in settlement of
claims for Iva Butenka. Charlotte Davis,
Tonia Desiatolf, Gladys Harris, Marge
Hylan, Marlon Nylon, Elizabeth Huyler.
Fred Holmes Nadia Pomocheff, Robert
Rochford, Nelda Snow, Hazel St. Amant.
Alexis Vaseilleff and Panda Vassilleff.
Start the new year by registering In
the Chorus Equity classes, both dramatic
and dancing.
Every member who Is working in New
for Laughing
York at this time should be registered
In these days. when
ulty understands that a manage- in these classes.
t In Berlin is suing an actor because competition is keener than ever, it is not
enough to do one thing well. The person
who gets an engagement must do many
things well. Those of our members now
working in operettas and who obtained
their engagement because of their voices
should be the first to join the dancing
CATES: Peery Shannon, replacing Clara class.
The dramatic classes at the Chorus
Mary Pickford, Fred and Adele Astaire, Una
Equity are designed to prepare our memel. Allot Joyce. Leo Tracy. etc. Stock Trainbers for their first opportunity to step
Cannes in Drama, Musical Comedy. Stage
out of the chorus, whether as an underns and Vaudeville.
Own Theatre assures
study or in a small bit. In casting muYork
appearances.
ALVIENE
STUDIO
sical comedies it is frequently planned
DING AND THEATRE. Write REGISTRAR.
to give both understudies and small bita
Caterer nos. SS Wort gith St.. New York.
to chorus people, not to any particular
chorus pereon, but to the one who durCOSTUMES—SCENERY
ing rehearsals shows the most promise.
.r.r,may S. rvtre at Haverhiii Prices.
That
is where your hard work in training
wear toe Quotations and ocelot,
IlOOKER-110wE, Haverhill, Mew.
yourself will come in. Most chortle people
World, Lariat Swaim by Matt Howetb
get their Bret engagement as a principal

ene =Mare

LKIES, DANCING, SINGING

er
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and their first increase in salary this
way.
Be prepared for your opportunity
when it comes.
Members who are out of work can be
studying at the Chorus Equity, as well
as those who are working. The scholarship fund is always available for those
members who prove that they are interested in their profession and trying to do
everything they can to advance themselves in it.
Mail is forwarded to members only on
their request. A great deal of mall accumulates here each year because members
do not call at the office and because
those members who are on the road neglect to request that their mail be forwarded and neglect to supply us with a
route.
At this season of the year many of
your friends who wish to send your
Christmas and New Year's greetings and
who do not know your address send mall
here for you. If you cannot call at the
office, or if you are out of town, write
in and ask to have your mall forwarded.
Beginning next week we will list mail
held here. We cannot list it all in orie
report.
It will be taken alphabetically
and a certain number of letters will
appear each week. After the list has been
completed mail that has been held here
a year will be returned to the post office.
Watch for the list and if you miss any
weekly report write in and ask if we
have mall for you.
CHORUS EQUITY ASSOCIATION.

Saranac Lake
Elizabeth Fay is a new arrival at the
Lodge.
Christmas Day brought many of the
bed patienta down for dinner, including
Jeanine La P'aun, Annamae Powers, Edith
Cohen, Fred Bachman. George Harmon,
Al Sacker. Stella Barrett, Elsie Johnson.
Dorothy Wileon, Dale Newell. Joe Parker,
Dick
Moore,
Joe
McCormack.
Nellie
Quealy. Frisco Devers, Ben Shaffer and
Others. All had a big time.
Lawrence McCarthy is laid up with a
cold.
Mary Flynn. nurse, is also laid up with
a bad cold.
Katherine Vogelle. bed patient, had a
surprise visit from her hubby.
Mrs. Al Jockers visited her hubby at
the Lodge over Christman.
Mr. McNamee. bed patient, was visited
by his daughter over the holidays.
Angela Papulls is still in bed, but feeling much better.
Dan Antella Is back at work in the
"lab"
Fritz Bender, late arrival, is feeling
much better.
He is now busy with
charts.
Ruth Hatch and Freddy Buck are busy
over the chess table.
John Dempsey, the Boston baritone, is
still receiving packages.
Harry Namba, bed patient, was up for
a short time Christmas.
Write your sick friends at Saranac
Lake, N. Y., care NVA Lodge.

Milford Unger Goes Polities
CINCINNATI, Dec. 31.—Blame it on the
depression, said Milford Unger on a visit
to The Billboard this week, in announcing that after devoting all of his life
since boyhood to theater staff work, he
is entering politics.
Beginning January
2, he will assume the duties of cost clerk
in the county clerk's office at the courthouse, working under Clerk of the Courts
Peter J McCarthy. Por the last 11 years
Mr. Unger was manager of the Grand
Opera House.

Will Maylon Turned Down
SPOKANE, Wash., Dec. 31.—There can
be no more walkathons staged within the
limita of the city.
The five city fathers
so ruled this week. when Will Maylon,
dramatic stock producer, made application for a license to conduct such a
marathon contest.
Last spring the city
council passed an ordinance forbidding
the staging of such competitions, which
had been conducted here on several previous occasions under Maylon's direction
Maylon has assured the group he could
gather twice as many signatures for a
petition for the walkathon as had appeared on the one banning the contests.

Akron Theater Is Bombed
AKRON. O. Jan. 2.—Police are searching for the men who bombed the Southern Theater here, destroying the front
walls of the picture house. Bombing was
laid to a dispute over the hiring of nonunion motion picture operators. Damage
was estimated at several hundred dollars.

Little Theaters
Communications
to 251
West
Street, New York.

add

Le Petit Theatre du Vieux Carre will
present G. B. Stern's The Man Who Pays
the Piper, starting Monday. January 2.
and running thru until the following
Saturday.
Hart House Theater, of the University
of
Toronto,
presented
Shakespeare's
Julius Caesar earlier this fall under the
direction of Edgar Stone. Prominent in
the cast were Randolph Crowe, Ivce
Lewis. Arthur Partridge, J. H. Thorne/,
Walter Bowles, Dora McMillan and Lorna
McLean.
The University Civic Theater, of the
University of Denver. presented Leonard
Ide's These Few Ashes December 9 to December 14, with scenery designed by
Virginia Ramsey and executed by Wayne
Barger,
assisted
by
Kathryn
Burch.
Devon'. Spratlin and Penelope Fyn». In
the cast were Donna Virginia Dines.
Bernadine Kirchof. Glenn Waters, Helen
Millett, Paula Mechau, Julian H. Moore,
L. Arnold Ward, Charles Manta Arnold
Ronnebeck and Henri Trudeau.
The
Germanic
Society
of
Rhode
Island
presented December 11 in the
Faun. House Theater, Providence, a
Bavarian nativity play. Die Nacht der
Wunder. The play was written by Franz
Langhelnrich and was first performed in
the Bavarian Village of Dachau ln 1905.
A copy of the text was supplied by Prof.
Robert Mitchell, and in the cast were
Francis Tourtellot, Frank Willer, Walter
Boni,, Herbert Penal, J. Robert Bergh,
Edwin Kretzinann, William Bljur, Max
von
Zabern,
Samuel Bojar and Mrs.
Hans Kurath.
A new play by Carl Glick. author of
The Devil's Host, which was presented
on Broadway last season, was given by
the Melting Pot Theater at the Church
of All Nations, New York. December 9.
10 and 11. It is called Enemies at Horne,
and the cast, directed by the author, included Charles D111, Mary Hallett, Robert
Finch, Sue Ann Wilson. Stanley Guest
and Sylvia Leigh.
Warren Murray designed the scenery.

Oramatic c7trt
AMERICAN ACADEMY
of DRAMATIC ARTS
Pounded 1884 by Franklin H. Sargent.
'FEE foremoW institution for DM.
matte and Expressional Training. The instruction furnishes the
essential preparation for Directing
and Teaching as well as for Acting.
The training is educative and
practical, developing Poise. Personality and Expressional Power, of
value to those in professional life
and to the layman.
WINTER TER. OPENS JANUARY le.
Catalog dexrlding ell Course, boon do. Secrete,
ROOM 145-af, CAILNEGIE HALL, New Ito,

PLAYS
FOB AMATEURS AND PROFESSIONAL/1r
SKITS.
PIANOLOOUES.
STUNTS,
MONOLOGUES.
MINSTREL,
READINGS.
VAUDEVILLE.
FARCES,
ATTRACTIONS,
FLAYS.
Send for FREE CATALOGS.
IVAN BLOOM HARDIN CO.
WM Cottage Greve Ave.,
DES MOINES, IA.

THE FILM WEEKLY
AUSTRALIA

Coved.. the Motion Platte wig Entertelameat
Field Generally.
Candoeted by MARTIN C BRENNAN.
881 Cu, Tattersall.. BedhlIne. IND Street, Sydnel,
Awtrallan 0111ee of ERE BILLBOARD.

PLAYS

PLAYS

We have the newest and most attractive, a•
well sa the laciest assortment of Plays in Use
vorld. Send (Our cents for our new Usk
SAIWILJEL, FRENCH
(Imain:misted um)
Oldei Wow publigherà in Ike mule
25 Went 45lb Street,
NEW YORK CITY.
811 W. 7th Street,
LOS ANGELES, CALIF.
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Minsky Threat
A.gainst IATSE
Weinstock tries to obtain
support of Hark in switch
to Empire State Union
NEW YORK, Dec. 31.—Failure of the
Minsky-Weinstock organization to again
•
-witch to burlesque at the Central today, which has been playing pictures of
late, gives credence to the reports from
reliable sources that the concern in flirting with the Empire State Union. a labor
combine not affiliated with the American
Federation of Labor. It was planned to
return burly stock to the house beginning with today's matinee, but the dedecision not to do so was stated to be on
account of "trouble with the stagehands
and musicians."
It la definitely known that Joe WainMock called a conference of burlesque
operators at the offices of I. H. Hark,
pretident of the Empire Burlesque MaoMallon, last week. Weinstock is said to
have sounded out Hark and othere on
the proposition of switching to nonunion labor unless a new deal could be
made with the /ATSÉ.
Flerk, who has
always been a union man, refused to take
such a proposition under consideration,
despite the rosy picture painted by
Weinstock.
In the meantime, the Empire State
Union was ready to send its men into
the Republic. Apollo. Minsky'. Brooklyn
and the Central, if the last mentioned
opened today. At present, the ESU, which
operates only in this State, has men
working in several Metropolitan movie
chain home., and these have been the
subject of
considerable
dispute
and
picketing. What move the Minsky-Weinstocks make within the next few days
will definitely result in the houses under control of the concern remaining in
the !APSE fold or a sudden switch to
the Empire State Union.
Some sources
believe Weinstock wanted the united
front of the burly operators for the purpoee of threatening the IATSE.

Hackett With Bonstelle Civic
DETROIT, Dec. 91.—Raymond Hackett,
who just closed In the Lillian ale production of Camille, opened last night
with the Bonstelle Civic Theater, taking
the lead in Leslie Howard's comedy,
Murray Hill. Joan Madison, Jessie Hueley and Francis Compton are also included in the current week's cast.
Last week's alternate production of
Little Women and Candid« gave leading
rolea to Joan Madison and Edith Barrett,
and Candide opened the first opportunity
for a lead role taken by Robert Henderson, who is manager of the house, since
be took over the theater.

Changes Are Made in
Detroit Playhouse Staff
DETROIT, Dec. 31.—Reorganization of
the business staff of the Detroit Playhouse, resulting in a new promotional
campaign which. it is expected, will produce new support and contact a larger
audience, has been made under the management of Albert Riebling. Dave Martin,
former publicity manager, has left the
organization, and Riebling has assumed
charge of this department. Riebling, who
was formerly in the advertising business
with The Detroit News, is now devoting
full time to the Playhouse for the first
time.
Introducing a minor exception to the
policy so far pursued of production o/
new playa only, the Playhouse opens
Tuesday with a revival of W. S. Gilbert%
Engaged, a play of the '90e, which is new
to this city. Howard Southgate remains
as guest director.
MAURICE FRANKLIN, formerly of the
dramatic stock and legit stage, has joined
the staff of Station WLW, Cincinnati.
He deserted the footlights for the "mike"
three years ago when he joined the dramatic staff of the NBC studios in New
York. Franklin is heard over WLW each
Sunday and Monday night at 11 o'clock
in the Tales of Terror mystery aeries.
Address all Burlesque news items
and
communications
to
M.
H.
Shapiro, The Billboard, 251 West
42d Street, New York City.
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Burly Briefs
ATLANTIC
CITY,
Dec. 31.—Nixon'
Apollo has reopened with A Night in
Paris, featuring Mike Sacks and Fred
Binder.
There are 50 in the meter, Including the chorus.
Harry Delmar is
directing.
Popular prices prevail, with
a 90-cent top.
RAY PEREZ, former number producer,
who is al in a New York hospital. Is having a testimonial ball given for his benefit at New Webster Hall. New York, February 1. Charles Harnett is chairman of
the committee which is handling the affair.
Added to Pereza troubles is the
fact that his son was crippled not so
long ago.
ESTHER BURT and Bob Freeman have
closed at the Elting°. New York, and will
travel westward this week.
PEGGY WILSON has opened at the
Irving Place, New York, and Fred Neilly
and Harry Meyers closed at the same
stand last Saturday.
ALICE DUVAL arrived in New York
last week from Pittsburgh, where she
closed at the Academy.
MILDRED CLARK has closed at the
Star. Brooklyn, and opened last Saturday at the Gayety, Baltimore,
GEORGE WALKER has left the Academy, Pittsburgh. where he was number
producer.
George Jaffee, owner, is reported to be turning the house over to
the stagehands and musicians to run on
a co-operative basis.
ROMAYNE. dancer at the Republic,
New York, is out of the cast temporarily,
due to an injured shoulder.
RED MARSHALL and Murray Leonard
joined the Minsky-Weinstock organization this week, starting on their 26-week
contract with the firm.
I. H. HERE, head Of the Empire Burlesque Association, was home the better
parti of last week, due to illness.
NAT MORTAR is still scouting for new
faces
for
burlesque
stock
and
has
brought east four women who will open
at the Bijou. Philadelphia, for lazy Hirst
on successive weeks and then play other
Eastern spots. They are Margaret Hart;
Jacquette. who follows Miss Hart into
the
Bijou:
Shirley Millette,
opening
January 14 at the Gayety. Baltimore. and
Gloria Lee. opening at the Bijou on the
14th.
H. KAY MINSKY has staged a panic at
the Republic in the form of having his
comics and straight men give the strip
women competition by putting on numbers and specialties.
Hap Hyatt is the
"featured woman."
PARSONS THEATER, Hartford, Conn..
has gone burly with a bang. More than
400 people were turned away at the
opening performance December 26. Billy
Stang is leading the ark at the house.
He formerly conducted the pit band at
the Grand, Hartford, when that theater
housed burlesque a few seasons ago.

Jimmie Heffner Troupe
•
Playing Southern Houses
FITZGERALD, Ga., Dec. 31.—Jimmie
Heffner. manager of the Heffner-Vinson
tent show, has begun a tour of Southern
theaters with a 22-people tabloid attraction.
The company showed the Grand
here last week to good results. Manager,
Heffner hopes to keep his new troupe
out until time for the next tent mason
to begin in the spring.
Featured in the Heffner cast are Beatrice LeRoy, Betty Noble. Jimmie Heffner. the Fox Sisters. Dick and Jo Roystar and George Junkina.
There are
eight girls in line.
Another feature le
Dick Royeter's Carolinians. Mr. and Mrs.
Billy Wagner are on the advance.

Schaffners Planning Stock Show

INDOOR
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Glenn Brunk Wins
Over Theater Men

Rep Ripples
MRS. MONA RAPIER was called to her
home in London, Ont., on account of
the death of her mother December 19.

VENTURA, Calif.. Dec. 31.—Efforts of
the county theater interests to drive out
of town the Glenn Brunk Comedians,
tent show, playing on Ventura avenue,
by means of an ordinance levying a tax
of 450 per day on all tented attraction's.
failed last week when Judge Malvern
Dimmick found Glenn Brunk not guilty
on the charge of violating the newly
drafted amusement ordinance.
Mr. Brunk pleaded
arraigned, and Judge
came to his verdict
unconstitutionality of

HARRY CHESHIRE PLAYERS returned
to Kansas City. Mo., after the closing of
their engagement in Ban Antonio.
JESS MYERS, of the Myers-Oswald
Show, spent the holiday season with
friends in Kaman City.

not guilty when
Dimmick said he
by reason of the
the ordinance.

ROY B. SMITH and C. D. Scott re.
cently left Kansas City, Mo., With a motorized show to play the email town
thru Oklahoma and Arkansas. Swain,
to date, it is
has been fair wil
the new outfit.
In the lineup are, be
sides Smith and Scott, Miss Peggy, Ros
Baker, Thelma Hair and "Able.'
Sho
is routed south.

The ordinance levying the $$0-a-day
tax on tent shows was originally drafted
by Walter Fourt, counsel for the Ventura
County theater interests and adopted by
the board of supervisors.
The drastic
ordinance was aimed directly at Brunk
and his company, who have been getting
a nice box-office play since opening here
several months ago.

ED MAYOTT closed his movie road
show recently and is now located at Ten
Sleep, Wyo. His tour covered Wyman'',
Montana and Idaho. He will open again,
in a few weeks.

Actor Has Narrow Escape
When Waterloo House Burns

RICHARD RICTON, the "Barnum of
the sticks." who has been vacationing
in the Emit with his wife for the last
six weeks, returned to Cincinnati last
Friday from Rochester, N. Y.
After a
few days around the Queen City Mr. and
Mrs. Elkton will head out for the Florida
country, where they will put in the bal.
ance of the cold months.

WATERLOO, Ia., Dec. 31.—Gerry Wood,
character actor with the Neal Helvey
Stock Company, had a narrow escape
from death when a fire broke out in the
dressing rooms of the Waterloo Theater
this week, doing damage estimated at
535,000.
The theater has been operated by A J. Diebold, of Cedar Rapids,
who leased it from the Lichty Company,
of Waterloo.

GLADYS MAE ADAMS, after two years
with Neil and Caroline Schaffner, is visiting her parents in Pine Bhgf. Ark.

The Neal Helvey Company was rehearsing The Broadway Butterfly when
the
fire was discovered.
Wood was
trapped behind some scenery which was
being removed from the theater.
His
cries attracted other members of the
troupe, who fought their way thru dense
smoke to rescue him. Wood was trying
to clear the way so a plano could be
saved.

BILL AND BESS THEBUS, after emend.
Mg Christmas with relatives in St. 1..1=
rejoined the Frank Smith Players Jane
ary 1. The company is set on a circle of
Fox theaters in Central Illinois.
"MIGHTY WELL PLEASED with hob.
day business." say Mr. and Mrs. Monroe
Hopkins,. whose players are holding forth
in their tent theater on a downtown
lot in Houston. No end is in sight for
the show's run there, the Hopkinses

Walker in Fourth Week
At Strand, Huntington

HIJNITNGTON, W. Va., Dec. 91. —
Marshall Walker's Whiz Bang Revue is
entering its fourth week at the Strand
THE W.
I. SWAIN SHOW played
Theater, with business continuing at a
Schulenburg, Tex., last week and there
satisfactory pace and pointing to a long
was no shortage of customers or. Mt
run for the show here.
Opening.
Mr. Swain Ur carrying nearly
The Walker roster includes the follow- 40 people, and presents a double sho
ing: Marshall Walker, Ray Washburn, Al each night. Recent visitors on the she
Brown, Lloyd Connolly. Frank
(Red) Include Thomas Wiedemann and family
Fletcher, Helen Walters, Frankie Fern and the Cameys.
and Lola Radcliff. The chorus comprises
Bonnie Austin, Margaret Taraaska, ConHAL BURWELL is presenting his trom
nie Peterson. Halsey Armstrong, Naomi bone solos with the Monroe Hopki
Landrum. Eva Stubbe, Helen Stubbs, Show in Houston.
Clara Nestha, Pauline Reno and Anita
Avalon.
TENTED ATTRACTIONS now in t
The four-piece stage band is made up
of
Reuben
Raskin,
piano;
Johnnie
Adams. drums; Wally Duval, trumpet,
and Jack Stubba. sax. Manager Walker
is presenting all -scripte bills, with a special midnight revue on Saturdays.

Roy Wright Overcomes
Bad Start in Ft. Worth

vicinity of Houston Include, besides t
Hopkins Players, W. I. Swain, J. Do
Morgan, Jack and June Alfred, Tho
Wiedemann and the Bally Brothers.

.Mary Jane Lane Players
Start Well in Montgomery

FORT WORTH, Tex., Dec. 31. — Roy
Wright's Scandals of 1933, which opened
at the State Theater here December 11
and dropped close to $200 on the first
week, due to the zero weather, a rarity
for this section. Is now running along
smoothly, with the weather back to normal and business showing a vast improvement.
Jumping Jack Miller was in as an
added attraction last week. Roy Wright
continues to click in the emsee role. In
addition to an attractive girl enaemble,
the show features a jazz orchestra, under
the direction of Chuck Rodman, formerly
with the Curley Burns show.

Peruchi Players Start Well
At Victory, Charleston, S. C.
CHARLESTON, S. C., Dec. 31.—With
good weather
in their favor, C. D.
Peruchl'a Victory Player. got away to a
good start at the Victory Theater here
Monday. Company la slated to remain
here for an indefinite stay. Slated for
early production are ehe House Beautiful
and Irene. J. C. Sherrill is the Victory
manager.

KANSAS CITY, Mo., Dec. 31.—Nell and
Caroline Schaffner, Roscoe and Dorothy
Genall and Gladys Mae Adams have
closed with the Morgan-Schaffner Show
in Texas. Mr. and Mrs. Caroline SchaffIn the cast of the Peruchl Company
ner are now at their home in this city,
making plans and preparations for a are Gordon Peters, Mildred Peters, Sarah
Keyes,
Charles Lammers, Mrs. C. D.
stock date to open in the near future.
Klock
Ryder,
Lance
Davis,
The Schaffner company played for nine Pernetn,
Beatrice
Leiblee and Gerald Rowan.
Months In Ottumwa, Ia., last demon.

MONTGOMERY, Ala., Dec. 31.—
Mary Jane Lane Players, who opened f
an indefinite run at the Grand beO
Christman Day, enjoyed an auspicio
opening, with barely 100 of the US
seats vacant despite an
intermittent
rainfall that continued for more than
week.
Charles Kramer is manager
the show.
Opening show was Just Married, al
Mary Jane Lane and E. S. Fletcher il
lead roles.
Other players are Wilbetl
Embs, Eddie Gardner, Irene DeArmon
Diane Oliver. Helen Alton, Rennet
Sargent, Nona
Hart,
Jack
Hart nod
George I. Kyle. For the last half of Itas
Week House of Glass was offered.
Show opened with a 40-cent top sr ,
10 cents for children at all times. D,
Mg the week, however, a "two-for-ore
price was made available to readers d
local papers who clipped coupon. Vaud
villa Is offered between acts.

Mack-Murray Still in Ohio
MOWRYSTOWN, 0., Dec. 31,—Mart
Murray Players are still touring Oh
with business continuing at a 'metier
tory gait. Doc E. Johnston, who was
the show last winter, has rejoined
the balance of the season. Others in ib
company are Messrs. Mack and Mule&
owners; Ella MacDonald, Edna Chap
Madeline
Chapman,
Louise
likiwer
Nelson Edwards, George Taylor, Je
Edwards, John Loaner
and mar

Beam.
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eHolloway in 38th Week Lyceum Players Accorded
Hippodrome, Louisville Big Welcome in Memphis
•ITISVILLE, Dec. 31.—Charlie (Jake)
oway and his Big d Bang Revue
now in their 38th wek at the Hippo,.e
Theater here.
The house has
tly undergone a complete renova•with Holloway taking over the sole
gernent of the stand.
He has toed
(Peanuts) Barron as his
nt.
he present Hipp cast are Charles
e) Holloway. Billy (Peanuts) Barron,
lens; Bert Lester, straights: Buddy
r. Juvenile; "Red" Deal, characters:
I Brown, isoubret and chorus pro: Jean Cuddles Barron, soubret:
e Jones, ingenue, and "Mole' Wil, characters.
In the chorus are
ret
May,
Margie
Jones.
Lillian
o Daisy DeVoe, Charlene Reynolds
Tillie White. Pop Lester has charge
orchestra.
Icy is two bills a week, with revue
first half and scripts the last.

e Bridge Musical Tab
sWell in Los Angeles

ANGELES. Dec. 31.—Los Angeles
stock musical comedy tab got under
at the new Tulane Theater ChristDay and la doing satisfactory bustCompany is Lobs Bridges and her
cal Comedy Company of 80 people.
t
og bill was Thank You Too Much.
mpany, sponsored by the Dalton
.ers, will present a new musical
y each week. Bargain Introductory
of 10 and 18-cent matinees and
nd 25-cent evenings are serving to
uce the company to Los Angeles
tergoers.

hur Casey Players
Shubert, St. Louis

.LOUIS, Dec. 31.—Arthur Casey and
playera opened an indefinite stock
gement at the redecorated Shubert• Theater here Sunday night ...preRachel Crother's As Husbands
Each play will be presented two
with guest stars being brought
•om time to time.
Mg the lead in the Casey preson of As Husbands Go is Catharine
et.
Appearing in her support are
a George. Martin Burton, Emmett
Shelah Trent. Fred Sherman,
Storey, Frank McDonald and Julia
ton.
ddress all Dramatic Stock, Repoire and Tabloid news items and
municatIons to Bill Sachs, The
llboard, 25-27 Opera place, Cinnati, O.

RT CAST SCRIPTS FOR
LEASE
Playa that I have used with my stmt. Can
done with 4 and I, some Ism. Any five
for balance of season for $5.00, with exprIvilege. Send for complete list. JOHN
NCE. Worthington, Ind.

ANTED Man
and Woman Team with car
for 'General Business and Ingenues.
Dee must play Plano.
No advance.
Low. mire
Diary.Vtctor.
Write or wire HILL AND DALE PLAY

MARSHALL WALKER
AND HMI WHIZ BANG REVUE

MEMPHIS. Dec. 31.—The Lyceum Play.
ers opened their stock engagement here
Monday night, playing to approximately
1.100 persons at the first performance,
and winning praise for the excellence of
their initial effort, Nancy's Private Affair.
Newspaper critics and public alike were
loud in their praise of Frances Dale, leading woman. Sponsored by WM e. Lavo
and directed by Jack Paige, who also
plays the second lead, the company drew
large audiences on succeeding nights.
Backers of the company were frankly
surprised at the enthusiastic reception
accorded their initial production. They
had expected a good seat sale, but faced
strong
competition
from
the
downtown and suburban houses, which featured special holiday programs.
Members of the cast, in addition to Misa
Dale and Paige, are Frank Marlowe, James
Billings, Melva Gerard, Isabel Osgood,
Loretta AfcNair and Frank Dane. Management displayed a smart brand of
showmanship by arranging entr'acte entertainment, keeping the audience keyed
to a high pitch by music furnished by
Chin Chill's Orchestra and solos by Gene
Olawanger, soprano, and Don Quixano,
baritone.
Lawo arranged a gala premiere folopening night, with lights out front and
broadcast of arrival of the city notables
thru
Station
WREC.
Flowers
were
showered upon the cast between acte, and
Vice-Mayor Cliff Davis made an address
of welcome to the company.

Gayety, Brooklyn, Again
Goes Burlesque Stock
NEW YORK, Dec. 31 —The Raymonda
have taken back the Gayety. Brooklyn,
and will open it tonight as their second
burly stand in this boro.
Cast, booked
thru the Ike Weber agency, comprises
Bobby Wilson, Lew Costello, Billy Tanner,
Chick
Hunter,
Harry
Morton,
Vilma
Jose, Patsy Johnson, Billie Holmes, Mervin Harmon, Jyes La Rue, Lolita and
Anita Cordova.
House will continue as a stock stand
until such time as Empire Wheel shows
are available. A wheel show might have
been booked into the house but for the
fact that there are none open in the
vicinity.
The Star, also operated in
Brooklyn by the Raymond's. la on the
'Empire Circuit.

Placements
SCHUSTER
BOOKING
AGENCY,
Chicago, Milt Schuster, manager.
Columbus, Lyceum — Conchita, Hal
Rathbun.
Milwaukee, Gayety—Lew Fine, Willie
Gordon, Paul Jerome, Charles Schultz,
Benny Strong, Johnny Harve. Marian LaMar, Evelyn Cameo, Collette, and a
chorus of 18.
Pittsburgh, Academy — Al Darr, Joe
Zilch.
Indianapolis. Mutual—Ruby Rosaiena,
Ruth Hamilton, Nell Ryder.
St. Louis, Garrick—Joe Miller. Joe Van.
IKE WEBER AGENCY, New York,
New York, Irving Place—Harry Stratton
and Freddie Walker,

o

NAT MORTAN AGENCY, New York.

New York, Republic—Benny
(Wop)
Moore and Mae Barter, Opening January
ANTS People in all lines, Chorus Gi rl
s an d
ala.
(Reek.
Bert Dexter. Cy Reinhart 2. Lou Costello, opening January 9.
Elliott wire quick.
Baltimore, Gayety—Mildred Clark and
RAND THEATRE. Huntington, W. Va.
Ruth Wilson,
Philadelphia, BiJou—Margie Hart. openclean. Have Scenery arid Wardrobe. Ten ing January 2. Jacquette, opening Janmore people. To open January a.
RIALTO uary g.
IRE, Dayton. O.

iii

A
NTED-ORGANIZED TAB. SHOW

Slat he

ANTED—Six Chorus Girls that do Tap. Lows
euth essential. Light Comedian to do M. 0.,
lues Singer. single Musical or Novelty se.
ust do Specialties.
Send late photal and
lam. No tickets. Also fast Agent with car.
de. Revue. E. M. TILORNBROOKE. P. 0.
Shamokin, FM.
D QUICK—Owing to disappointment. Genusinesa Man and Woman with Specialties.
n must do Characters. Co-operative Gook—
playing.
No advance.
OREO ROULEAU.
IDelivery, Steven& Point, Wis.

Fiction

Use your car to tour the country—
put

your

luggage

in

rtably.

Price

to

LTTTLEFORD

, Ohio,

for

it

from

complete

and
$75.00

BROS.,

MEMPHIS, Dec. 31.—A permit to show
here has been denied to Capt. J. W.
Menke% Hollywood
Showboat by the
Memphis City Commission on the ground
that the craft fella to meet the city's
safety requirements. Capt. Menke le reported to be making renovations in order
to meet the requirements.

Showman's Bookshelf

Touring Comfort
the TRAV-0-CART
Trav-O-Cart, hitch it behind

Denies Menke a Permit

your

Vain Pantomime, by Diana Patrick. A
romance of the theater.
Dutton.
$2.

Published Plays

travel
up.
Cin-

information.

Eugenie Victoria, by Leon I. Leon.
A
four-act play.
Christopher.
$1.50.
Wilhelm Tell, by Fredrich Schiller.
A
translation of the famous play by the
German
poet -playwright.
Stratford.

tam.

INDOOR
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Theatrical Index
In New !look Form

CLIC-KS

READ WHAT OTHERS SAY:
"I think The Billboard INDEX is the handsomest,
most complete book of its kind.
It is a very valuable
record, and Ishall certainly refer to it much."
—WALTER WINCHELL.
"Most valuable
"Most truly
theater."

. . . in a most attractive way."
—FRANK GILLMORE.

constructive chronicle of the American
—PAUL DULLZEIL.

"A real achievement .. ."
—ACHMED ABDULLAH.
"Very valuable to anyone interested in Legitimate
Stage."
—M. J. NICHOLAS ENTERPRISES.
"Most helpful and handy book . . . just had the
INDEX bound in red morocco leather."
—WALTER BATCHELOR ENTERPRISES.
"Contains a verge dollar's worth of information."
CLAUDE A. LaBELLE, San Francisco News.

Critics O. K. INDEX
Kelcie Allen, Howard Barnes, John Byram, John
Chapman, Burns Mantle, George Ross are just a few of
the country's foremost commentators on the theater in
New York City who were among the very first to order
the INDEX.
The names of purchasers of the INDEX reads like
"Who's Who in the Theater."
Players, Critics, Playwrights, Producers, Music Publishers, Casting Agencies,
Scenic Executers, etc., all have acclaimed the INDEX the
"Book That Everyone Wants To Keep."
The Address Lists published in the INDEX are a
complete trade directory.
Arranged alphabetically with
addresses are lists of N. Y. Theaters, Producing Managers,
N. Y. Dramatic Editors and Critics, Ticket Brokers, Play
Brokers, Agents and Representatives
(approved by
Equity), Scenic Designers, Executers and Contractors,
N. Y. Theatrical Costume Firms, Music Publishers, Supply
and Transfer firme.
The INDEX has its greatest appeal among those
artists who were cast in the 1931-1932 New York productions.
Their names are listed alphabetically in the
INDEX. To them the INDEX is a record of accomplishment.
A souvenir long to be remembered.
When the current limited edition is sold out the
INDEX for season 1931-1932 will be unobtainable. Don't
delay until it's too late.
ORDER YOUR COPY NOW.
The Billboard Publishing Co.,
25 Opera Place, Cincinnati, O.
Please send me
copies of The
Iinclose $1 for each copy.

Billboard INDEX,

Name
Address
City

State

for which
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MAGIC
News of Magicians—Mentalists
By BILL SACHS
(Cincinnati Office)
LA TEMPLE AND COMPANY played
he Shrine Kiddies' Show at the Taf
Theater, Cincinnati, Wednesday after
noon, December
28.
The
turn
was
booked out of the Chicago RKO office.
HARRY HUNSINGER entertained the
Children of Rotary at the Frances Hotel.
Greentown, Ind., Tuesday noon. December 27.
Hurusinger hails from Cleveland.
CARTER
HARRISON.
the Wichita.
Kan.. magleh, has made a couple of trips
to Great Bend, Kan., so far this winter
to visit the old master, Uncle Charley
Andress,
who,
Carter
says, still
has
plenty of good ideas up his sleeve. The
Andress family is in good health. Harrison reporte, and le planning a trip to
California tnis winter. "Also visited the
Great
Huntington
at
Junction
City,
Kan., last week," Harrison pens.
"He
has one of the best shows to play Kansas
for some time.
His equipment is all
new and expensive.
It shows it on the
stage, too. altho I wonder if the audience
appreciates the expense he has gone to.
His rolling stock, paper, costumes and
'stage equipment appear to be all new
and are of the beat. Dr. Sally, of Manhattan, Kan., also was a visitor on the
Huntington show and remarked about
the layout of cash on the equipment."
LORING CAMPBELL spent the holidays in Wichita, Kan., as did George
Staples, the clever kid entertainer of the
United Chautauqua.
THE GREAT ROSS. of St. Joseph, Mo.,
le playing schools and clubs in and
around Wichita, Kan.
DAI VERNON. New York card expert,
sojourned over the holidays in Wichita,
ICan.
Dal has consented to release a
series of his Ingenious card sleights. The
series will be divided into two classes,
one for a select few friends and the other
for the boys of the profession at large.

INDOOR

NEWS

tertalned with their pet effects until far tog. Accompanied by his charming wife
and her mother, Birch spent the holidays
into the next morning.
in Loe Angeles. Austin A. Davin is still
THE STUDENT BODY of the Washing- out in front.
ton
Union
High
School,
Centerville,
Calif., has engaged Carl Zamloch and
RUSS AND BILL, the Ray-O-Vac BatCompany
for
its
annual
show
at tery Twins of Station KMA. Shenandoah,
the High-School Auditorium.
A two- Ia., are dyed-in-the-wool magic enthusihour program of thrilla and mystery will asts,
Ask Dorny or Max Terhune,
be presented by the "Great Zam."
THE GREAT MARTELL, with Mrs.
DUE TO THE two months' "bank holi- Harry Houdini recently played the Logan
day" in the State of Nevada, where the Theater, Logansport. Ind., and the Shrine
12 Wingfield banks scattered thruout the Auditorium, Fort Wayne, Ind.
State are tied up, it would be well for
magicians contemplating making that
MAX TERHUNE, magician and mimic,
territory to "lay off" until conditions get presented Howard Thurston as a guest
better.
At present they are very bad star over WLS, Chicago, Saturday afterand it will be some time before they noon. December 31.
improve.
COMMENTING
THAT
WHEN
the
Washington Assembly of the Society of
American Magicians got together On the
evening of December 18 at the Occidental Hotel "the air was full of tricks."
The Washington Herald carried a photograph of a number of the members.
showing them intent over some of the
tricks performed by different ones of the
group.
The photograph listed Harry L.
Chapman; C. F. R. Ogilby. president; Dr.
Tomosa Oagto. of Toklo, guest of honor.
and William J. Hughes.
HONOLULU is fortunate in having two
amateur magicians' organizations, one
group being formed of American-born
Japanese.
P. H. Kraft, The Billboard's
correspondent in that city, informs that

LESTA THE MAGICIAN played the
Rosemary Theater, Memphis, last week.
He also donated his services to the ElksAppeal Christmas charity show in that
city recently.

With the Mentalists
"DOC"
CUNNING,
that
grand
old
showman, mentalist and magician, is
wintering in Loe Angeles.
He recently
went to San Francisco as m. c. for the
indoor circus presented at the Golden
Gate Theater there and, as usual, scored
an ace hit with his clever talkee-talkee.
PRINCESS
WAHLETISA
and
Gene
Dennis are both in Hollywood, and it is
rumored that some shorts exploiting

Magic Merger Ballot
The Billboard believes that a merger of the three major magic groups—SAM, /BM,
¡MC—la practical and, if consummated, will be of great benefit to magic as well as
to the individual member, of the three 'moieties. The Billboard has outlined four plans
whereby the merger can be effected. In order that we may know which of the plans is
favored by most magicians, kindly place a cheek opposite the plan approved by you
and mall ballot Immediately to WILLIAM J SACHS, Magic Editor, The Billboard, 25
Opera Place, Cincinnati. O.

l
I
I
1

Al, out-and-out merger of the SAM. IBM and IMO. whereby each would
los e it, individual identity; the newly created body to be given a new title,
with only one magic paper to serve the new combine.

The three organizations to retain their individual identities, and to continue publishing their own magazines; with a committee from each group
meeting together (at least once a year) to act on all matters affecting magic,
and to work towards a merger, at leaet, for convention purposes.

EARL VIOLET, of giant card fame, was
a recent visitor in Wichita. Kan., from
his headquarters in Kansas City, Mo.
LeRoy the Magician was in Wichita over
the holidays.
MEMBERS OF THE MYSTIC 19. of
San Jose. Calif., staged a show recently
at the U. S. Veterans' Hospital, Palo Alto,
Calif.
Norman Sheward acted as ni. c.
Those
who
entertained
were
Leland
Durham, Caro G. Miller, Fred Faltersack,
A. Caro Miller, Harry G. Shaw and Earl
Bowman.

GENERAL

The three 'societies to retain their individual identities, and to continue
publishing own magazines, but to merge for convention purposes only.
A
four-day convention wsuld be held, with a day given over to each group, the
three bodies to meet together on the fourth day. Night shows to be arranged
on same plan.

, For an absolute merger. as in first plan, but with arrangement whereby
the amateur magicians would be segregated from the professional; the latter
to be graded by degrees bestowed upon them by the society. One magasine
to eeeee the organisation.

El

Professional.

111

Amateur.

Mane

(Permanent Address) .
HUGH JOHNSON. assisted by an un billed fem, presented 90 minutes of
"mirth and magic" at the Fairfax Theater, Oakland. Calif., recently.
Johnson
featured his well-known card work, the
ever-new egg bag, silk routine and coin
manipulation. With a boy and girl from
the audience as suckers, the egg bag in
ntereet In magic Is rife there and that their ability are being considered by
his hands gets plenty of fun and apa "name' should easily make expenses. some of the leading film concerns.
plause, which proves that old effects still
and maybe a profit, while vacationing in
go over if properly presented.
Honolulu.
NELLAR AND WIFE are spending the
winter at their home in Long Beach,
THE ANNUAL ELECTION of officers
MARDONI THE MYSTIC, accompanied Calif., and are all set for the big fairs
held by the Mystic 13. of San Jose. Calif.,
by Madame Mardoni, will appear at the in 1933.
reaulted in Arthur C. Herman winning
out as president for 1939, with Harry G. North Side High School, Fort Wayne,
Shaw as secretary. Meeting was held at Ind., January 5 and present a program
ALEXANDER, the original "Man Who
of magic and mental work.
the home of Retiring President A. Caro
Knows," is living in retirement in Los
Miller. Guest artiste of the evening were
Angeles. He frequently entertains friends
LE PAUL (Paul Braden) recently apLesta
the
Magician,
Lysle
Laughlin,
in lavish manner at his beautiful manpeared at the united Artists Theater,
"Tommy" Martin and Dr. Heaney. After
sion on Oxford avenue.
the election visiting wonder workers en- Los Angeles, and registered a hit with his
interesting card routine. He closed with
DR. R. A. LOWELL has opened an enthe
well-known
"passee-passee"
card
gagement at
the
Egyptian
Tearoom,
BROADWAY MAGIC SHOP trick, assisted by two funny stooges.
Louisville.
He gives a floor demonstra1472 Broadway (Room 302), New Tort City.
All Latest Magic Effects. SpECIAL—Maater Magic
tion twice daily with a lecture on
MAURICE F. RAYMOND. globe-trotSelo. formerly $2 and $3.50, NOW $1.00 AND $2.00.
astrology.
Dr.
Lowell
jumped
into
ting magician, appeared at the Ocean
Louisville after an extended stay in the
Park Theater, Santa Monica, Calif., re$ EX-SERVICE MEN S
Detroit aren.
IBM Calendars are ready.
Send 25e for Sample cently In a one-hour presentation, assistLine.
We also publish S Veteran Soldier Appeal ed by his charming wife and four chic
Magazines. including "Treat Inn Square" and 'EndDR. BEN PARDO is broadcasting over
In addition to smaller
din... Duet samples free. TREAT .itm SQUARE young ladies.
He will remain
YOB. co., INC.. t Stone St., New Trek City.
effects, four outstanding illusions were WBT, Charlotte, N. C.
presented in the inimitable Raymond there indefinitely.
BOO MAGIC CATALOG,
manner. The incidental music was furISO Pages. South's Largest Line. New nished by a ladles' orchestra, and the
RAJAH RA GOULDE, with the CastleTricks.
Lower prima. "Mysteries of
Magic" Included PRES.
Prier, 2Se. offering was lavishly mounted.
Ehrlich-Hirsch Shows the past summer
Quarter Refunded on first dollar order.
season,
begins an indefinite engagement
Send today! LYLE DOUGLAS. 40.3 N.
WILFRED THE MAGICIAN, featuring at Station CHWC, Regina, Sask., January
Ervay, Dells.. res.
the Substitution Trunk. Is playing the 10.
He has just finished a series of
SPHINX
The Magl.elanal. altnothly small time thru Southern California.
benefit shows in the South. Ra Confide
will work the Canadian station under
Catalogue of AU Maglearge cirs:
ROWER MAGIC CO., 1S$ W. ere at., N. T. C.
McDONALD BIRCH'S SHOW was well the sponsorship of a Regina commercial
attended by the Los Angeles magi dur- firm, with a tieup on the distribution,
ing his recent appearance at Monrovia. the proceeds going to the local unemr CATAOLkORG. le,,cmAUBe'de:" Calif. His new guinea pig vanish fooled ployed fund. The commercial firm will
sie.
Obkesb Wis. the most astute magician in the gather- pay him a straight salary for hie work.

MAGi
WC
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Tab Tattles
After several months of straight p
tures the Wonderland Theater, Kam
City, Mo. (formerly the 12th Surge
resumed with tabs Christmas Day, us
a 20-people company.
In the cast
Harry Cheshire, Tommy Seymour, w.
lace Chandler, Leon McDonald, Bill Big
ley, Eva Marlowe, Mae Kenn's, Halle
Boggs, Dixie Dixon. with 10 girls in lk
Mrs. Leon McDonald leads the flve-pit
ork
. . . the Wilby-Kincey Jam
Theater, Newport News, Va., inaugurai
a "flesh" policy last week. with Is
Burke's Lovely Girl Revue as the fit
show in. . .
Philena Chappelle. orb
donna with Jack Roof's Kit Kdt
Revue, was 'stricken ill with bronchit
and tonsilltis during the show's tees
engagement at the Band Box. Sprit'
field, O., and has gone to her broths
home in Chicago to recuperate. She el
rejoin the Roof attraction in the ea
future
. . . a note reading, "Hes
you old stiff. How are you? Why doe
you stay in the office once in a while'
was left on our desk last Wednesday
George B. Fluhrer, who was priming Ur
Cincy on his way to New York, Geos
Infos that he has a unit opening s
A. de B. Dow soon . . . good old Pat'
out of the game for the last se
eral seasons due to a bum arm, is be'
on the treadmill again, this time wt
Bert Smith's Revue at the Nations
Louisville.
Patay did her recupereui
at her home in Flint, Mich. . . . LIg4

Gilson.

Connelly and Lola Radcliffe are with n
Marshall Walker Company at the Street
Huntington, W. Va. "Business great a
a
had to do extra shows over the holies
to accommodate the crowds," they pe
. . . Mabel LaCouver Levine floss
from New York to say that she is es
joying a pleasant visit in the big villtty
. . . Paramount-Publix have boote
the original Cherry
Sisters with Jo
Marcan's 30-people revue at the Garde
Theater, Des Moines, for the week o
January 7. This is the only "flesh' t
Des Moines, and business Is reported à
okeh . . . the Wolfe Twins and tree
who have trouped with various tabs
the past, are en route with the W I
Swain Show thru Texas.
. . . Jed
Roof's Kit Kat Klub Revue, which ri
cently Invaded the Midwest after pief
for a time thru the East, comprises Jed
Roof and Dick Multo, comics; Kane an
Harris, dancers; Philena Chappelle, prim
Maxine Gould, acrobatic dancer; Peff
and Coven, tap dancers; Johnny Kine
Jazz band and eight girls in line . .
now that Maurice Frye has joined fi
ranks of the henedicte, we'll gamble lui
"give a happy" from now on.
.
Marine's Ballyhoo Revue, Paul Red
manager, gave three performances at
Mountain Home, National Veterans'
ministration, Johnson City, Tex.. Dec
ber 24.
The 'soldier inmates enjoyed
immensely and plans are being made
bring the show back at a later date .
In the Wilbur Cushman company at
Century Theater, Oakland, Calif.,
Violet Barlow, Rudy Wintner, Just'.
Wray, Naomi Buraton, Dick Stuart.
Ham Wade and Billy Benter. The s
is in there for an unlimited stay. .
Tabdom lost one of its pioneers with
recent passing of Lester Leon Rich)
black-face comedian, manager and
ducer,
Illness had handicapped him
recent years, but it failed to cut in
his sense of humor.
He will be mi
by his host of trouper pals. . . . Fn.
Caggan is in his seventh week with
Southern Beauties, enjoying Mo.
business in Southern picture ereporie
. . . Bob Greer and Harry Roll
comedians, who closed recently with
Reno's troupe, have joined the Sui
Williams cast at the Ada Meade Th.
Lexington, Ky.
The pair, with "SI
Williams and Frankie Harris, gives
company a quartet of able comics. .
Honolulu
folks
are
not
only "fl
hungry," but "flesh mad," judging f
an item in The Honolulu Advert
which says that it was necessary to
out the police reserves to handle
mob that stormed the doors at the
cent opening of the Lewis-West all
ored revue at the Coast Theater in
City.

OPERA HOSE
Nationally known brand. Finest tan
ny, 63.75 per pair. White and Fle
in stock, all sizes.
-

DOROTHEA ANTEL

226 West 72d St., New York, N. 1
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MINSTRELSY
By BOB EMMET
(Cincinnati Office)
ROE P. MARSHALL, formerly o
Al G. Field Greater Minstrel., who
en playing thru Missouri, Arkansa
Louisiana with Marshall's Famous
treta, cloned for the holidays, but
reopen in Texas shortly after the
of the year.
Marshall is currently
toning in Shreveport, La.
ON GOSH'S Seldom-Fed Minstrels
just finished return engagements
e Ohmann Theater, Lyons, N. Y.,
the Endwell Theater, Johnson City,
. Recent visitors on the show were
Hoftle. of Indian show fame: lumpMarionettes Newton and Newton.
arman, Arthur Banks and Larry
all.
LY DOSS, former Lames White
el star, with his company of en,presenting Monkeying Around,
e attraction at the Riviera Theecorvine, Tenn., last week and atbig crowds.
MACE de LONG'S New Idea Minstrels
e booked into the ParamoUnt-PUbilx
eater. Dee Moines, for six days. beginog January 8.
From Des Moines the
tick dt Long show jumps to Rock Island, Ill., for a four-day stay at the Fort
Theater, commencing January 14.
The
troupe has been meeting with great
Savor in the Midwestern Publig houses.
CHARLES (SLIM) VERMONT. of minstrelsy. vaudeville and tabloid, is one of
the features with Jack Burke's Lovely
Girl Revue, playing the chain theaters
thru the South and Southeast.

Alice Joy and others.
A clean, wholesome show packed tight with entertainment.
Business definitely off.
At the Paramount, Brooklyn, there
presides the famous Cantor-Jessel team,
aided and
abetted
by Rubinoff and
others favored by the Chase de Sanborn
gods. A typical Cantor-Jessel show, but
in addition to that a superabundance
of Carrollian bedroom skits highlighted
by a so-called punch situation or two
that had the audience blushing en ensemble.
A sellout and a queue around
the block.
At the Paramount. New York. there
runs along on a five-a-day grind an
abridgment of Earl Carroll Vanities. Most
of the beautiful effects cut, Lillian
Shade, a "find" as a singer, transformed
for reasons best known to Mr. Paramount into a straight woman, and Milton Berle and his confreres dipping into the blue with demoniacal delight.
For which they could not be blamed, because the laugh punches of the show
were measured by the intensity of the
sexiness of skits.
Not a seat to be had
in the house an hour before the first
stage show.
At the Albee,
Brooklyn,
there
are
starred Fred Stone and his beauteous
daughter, Dorothy. One of the supporting acta is Hal Sherman. Fred Stone is
wholesome but also clever, and the act
presented by him. Dorothy and Charles
Collins has everything an act needs.
Hal Sherman is also clever, but as vulgar as Stone Is refined.
Stone doesn't
die, but his reception can be characterized as polite; hardly more.
Sherman
stops the show cold. But Stone's name
is out in lights.
It's what the Albee
depends upon to draw them in. Business
about 50 per cent on the lower floor at
the height of the evening.
The would-be smart fellows probably
have an answer to all of this. It can be
stated in two words. "the picture." To
which we say, EMITS!

WORTH, erstwhile minstrel con, and Billy Woodall, straight man
RORY GIVES BIRTH
be and burlesque, have landed a
A T LAST! Rosy has opened to the
date for their own little show in
ti eager public his theaters in Radio
larni
They are carded to remain there
City.
With the New York dailies
Ondeflottely. Others in the cast are Kitcontributing space most generously, with
tle Axton, soubret. and Bert Nash, blackfulsome words printed, broadcast and
face singer.
crated about the public service of these
theaters, one has to be pretty much of
LASSES
WHITE
and
his
partner.
an infidel to declare openly that it la
oney Wilds, continue to win great
all the finest slice of boloney ever cut
favor with the listeners of Station Weal.
on this side of Hoboken.
ash, ille. They are set there for an
Of all the drama reviewers in New
Indefinite stay.
York Brooke Atkinson
displayed
the
!
greatest courage in his review of the
' JACK (SMOKE) GRAY. whose last
premiere performance at the Radio City
Miners' engagement was with the MMusic Hall.
Atkinson, employed by a
ated Al G. Field Minstrels of last mynpaper that was probably more generous
a year ago, Is sticking pretty close
in its apportionment of news space to
St. Louis home these days. Jack
Radio City than its contemporaries.
eping himself occupied with an ocWalter Lippmann, whom we are not
al club or radio engagement.
alone
in designating aa the clearest
thinking commentator on the American
ITIRETS HAVE COME IN recently
scene, did the best job of all in the conminstrels boys, asking the whatta and whereabouts of Jack (Hard- servative Herald-Tribune. His December
30
column
proved
once and for all
Kennedy and Emmett Miller.
that here is a man who not only thinks,
but one who has the courage to put his
ALL-COLORED Georgia Minstrels,
thoughts down in cold type for all the
reopened the recently revamped
way Theater, Denver,
Christmas world to see, and regardless of what
are reported to have received a good effect this might have on the amusement advertising revenue of The Trib.
lay during the four-day run at that
A palm to Lippmann : a laurel to the
stand.
boss over at The Trib.
•
•
•

SUGAR'S DOMINO

RHO has added to the overseating
problem of downtown Manhattan.
It
has brought into the amusement arena
the Radio City Music Hall, which is
generally agreed to represent a hopeless
proposition as a theater catering to the
masses. It is too large, despite the stuff
handed out by publicity-minded architectural experts, to give a show any degree of intimacy. It is too gaudy to attract real lovera of vaudeville. Its present policy is not shaped up to attract
consistently high-class trade.
It is an
us offer a few examples of public elephant with a paralyzed trunk and its
ion gleaned from last week's page four feet stuck in the mud.
Our very
little notebook.
personal opinion (but don't tell anyLoew's
Metropolitan.
Brooklyn
body!) is that Roars music hall is good
are Eddie Duchin, Georgie Price
for naught else than a future home for
the Metropolitan Opera Company.
And
even as the new Met., unless changes
are made accordingly, it will not suffice,
because there are not enough boxes
to satisfy the desire for display on the
pert of the pseudo music lovers who are
regular operagoere.
But the new Rosy Theater is a horse
of a different lineage. Here is a theater
that is indeed the acme of achievement.
/t has intimacy, it is fitted out in splendid taste, and its present policy (not
We supply
the show, mind you)) is the hope of the
all entertainment
future.
The Rosy Theater will eventuneeds for lodges,
ally be a money maker. It can well take
dramatic clubs,
over the torch of ace vaude burning intermittently at the hoary old Palace.
schools, etc., and
Roxy's twins are the agents of good
foreyeryoccasion.
and evil.
It happens in every litter.
Catalog Free.
Here's luck to the new Rosy—and a
T. S. DENISON St CO.
sympathetic tear for those who have
Ace... Dept,
le. Chlante.111.
sunk money into the Music Hall.

(Continued from page 5)
n preferments is also persona non
with the money lenders of the
bounded by a river and a graveThere is no middle road for the
reason that we cannot have our
and eat it.
Running theaters tots just as risky and equally illogical
staking the family fortune on the
of a nag in the third race at
la.
•
•
•

INDOOR

NEWS

Chicago Chat
By

NAT

GREEN

As we sit down to write this stint—on
Friday—the New Year's celebrants who
believe in getting a head start are well
under way. Several have wandered a bit
woozily Into our sanctum to extend
greetings and an invitation to "Have a
one with us.' but we have stanchly
declined—you have no idea what willpower we can display on occasion! Tomorrow It may be different (in fact, it
will be)! With work completed, who cat.:
blame us if we gleefully celebrate the
passing of a year that has been more
or less of a plague and welcome what we
hope and believe will be the beginning
of a new era. So, tomorrow we'll foregather with
kindred spirits and say
proett," "nicest" or whatever the sanitation may be. To our readers we extend
the season's greetings and the wish that
all may enjoy their full measure of
health and happiness in 1933!
This year's New Year celebrations have
been trimmed down to suit the times.
There are no $15 and $20 affairs. Most
of them are around 45 and $8, while a
few run up to $7.50 and some are as
low as $3 per person. College Inn hit
a popular note when it announced "All
you can eat and drink" for a stated
price. At the Inn and the Bal Tabarin
the price was $7.50, while the Grand
Ballroom celebration was es, with heavy
reservations for all. Terrace Garden was
$5: Winter Garden, $7.50, while Via Lago
and lidaroni's Beach View Gardens offered a graduated scale ranging from
$2.50 to $5. Every hotel and night club
has prepared for the biggest celebration
in years and advance reservations indicate their expectations will be fulfilled.
Looks as if that first initial of Hazel
(American)
Flynn stands for "Hardluck." First Hazel geta stepped on or
something when she goes for a horseback ride. Next she wrestled with flu,
laryngitis, ton:3111(1s and their various
relatives for quite a "spell." Now she'e
gone and slipped on a stair and sprained
a kneecap, which will seriously cramp
her style on New Year's eve. But with
characteristic Irish grit she's still smiling.
Incidentally. Hazel, who is no
stranger to radio, has been auditioning
and probably will be heard on a commercial shortly.
Browsings: Ed Medley, of the valide
team of Medley and Dupree, has just
concluded a two weeks' stay in Hines
Hospital. . . . The team opened Friday
on the Initial bill at the Riviera and
goes to Loeves. Cleveland, this week.
.
Cati Mount, who sponsored the
recent sensational Arta Ball, is the center
of a controversy that is raging over a
nude displayed at the newly opened independent art gallery opened this week.
. . . Ceti herself posed for the nude and
insists it should remain in the gallery
despite protests of some of the patronesses. . . . Ed Wynn's 18-year-old
son in town visiting his pa. .
. Jane
Froman, radio star, knits between programs, .
. College Inn has changed it,
theatrical night to Wednesday because
so many of the visiting stars have to
leave town early Thursday and so can't
be present at the Inn.. . . Walter Roles,
agent for Weaver Broa. and Elviry, off to
Tennessee to start independent booking.
Telling 'em about current or coming
Loop attractions are: Leon Friedman
ahead of Show Boat; Beauvais Fox. The
Cat and the Fiddle, and Charles Brown,
The Play's the Thing. . . . Tom Kane,
Ed
Wynn's
advance
man.
departed
Saturday for the next stand. . . .
Madeline Woods has an office of her ova
on Lake street now. with Dorothy Mattel
presiding while Madeline road shows The
Big Drive. . . With the weird wettings
of lost souls continually filling the air
the cashier at the Roosevelt, where The
Island of Lost Souls is showing, should
be down with the Jitters in aiibther week.
. . .Members of The Cat and the Fiddle
Company were guests of honor at Vincent Lopez's weekly house party Wednesday night. . . . Ed Wynn will take part
in an all-star revue and radio program
January 3 for benefit of the IATSE unemployed .
. It's good to see Edgar L
Schooley getting back "on his own" producing revues and handling acte. . . .
He's always been not only a good producer. but a squareshooter and he deserves success!
FRANKIE TRUMBAITER and his combo opened an engagement at the Baker
Hotel, Dallas, December 24.
The band
will be a dally feature Over Station
WFAA.
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ORCHESTRA NOTES
(Continued from pape 16)
new band into the Biltmore Hotel Garden Room, Los Angeles, New Year's Eve.
succeeding Stanley Smith and his orchestra.
WHEN HIS CONTRACT with MOM
failed to jell, Buddy Rogers and his band
signed for four weeks in Eastern Loew
houses, opening January 10. Rogers will
work in front of Clyde Lucas' Band,
assisted by Jeanette Loff.
CHARLIE DAVIS
and
his
GloomChasers are reported to be meeting with
marked success at the Wisconsin Theater, Milwaukee.
TED STULTS and his Carnegie Tartans
are
playing
Eastern
Ohio ballrooms,
night clubs and college proms.
Combo
is under the direction of Johnny Beat,
who also is featured vocalist. Johnny is
the writer of a new ditty, I'm a Lucky
Fellow, which is reported to be going
over favorably in the band's territory.
KAY KYSER and his band are the
current feature at the Bellerive Hotel,
Kansas City. Smith Bellew and his boys
are holding forth in the grill of the
Hotel Muehlebach in the same city.
JESSE AGULAIR, organist, is now
heard over the air via Station RABO,
San Antonio,
VERNON GEYER, solo organist, has resumed his daily broadcasts over KTSA,
San Antonio,
JESSIE WHITE, who until recently
played at a Ban Antonio hotel, has gone
into the night-club business in that city.
SOUTHEY'S KENTUCKIANS are keeping the road hot between San Antonio
and Corpus Christi, Tex. They are under
the direction of George Southall.
MICHAEL A. GENOVESE JR., of Stamford, Conn., has assembled a dance orchestra of 11 musicians.
Opening engagement was at the George F. Pavilion,
Binghamton, N. Y.
Connecticut dates
are scheduled to follow a aeries of New
York appearances.
HERBERT NAPKA, whose nerves went
bad on him back in 1929, has recovered
his health and with a Mr. Carle. of Pittsburgh, has formed a new 11-piece combination to be known as the Carle-Napka
Orchestra.
The outfit features a glee
club. Napka will wield the baton.
SEYMOUR SIMONS and his ork, who
opened January 3 at the Netherland
Plaza, Cincinnati, following Jan Garber,
are heard daily over WLW. the "Nation's
Station."
Simons and his boys are at
the Plaza for a limited stay, booked by
the MCA.
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Shall We Rejoin the Ladies?

N

O ONE will deny that theatergoing has
changed in the last 20 years. Formerly
going to the playhouse was an event, a
social rite, that was graciously indulged in;
it meant agood dinner before, awide sweep
to the curb in a brougham or barouche, a
rustling of silken skirts and satin petticoats
as the boxes slowly filled, a drink or two
perhaps between the acts and afterwards a
sup at Rector's or Delmonico's. That was
the tradition that made theatergoing something always to be indulged in, something
inseparable from the life of polite and
elegant New York. It was the approved
thing to do and theatergoers could always—
or almost always—be sure that polite people
would appear on the stages. Even under
ragged shawls or the starched middie
blouses of Gibson-girl-stenographers, there
beat the hearts of perfect ladies.
Now things are different. Theatergoing
is at best a scurry and a scramble—a mad
rush to the subway, a process of running
the gamut of Broadway barkers and an hour
or two in the theater which serves merely
as the prelude for the really important business of the evening, the imbibing of various
potions in your favorite speak. If a lad has
a date and not much money he will omit
the preliminaries and go straight to the
speakeasy. If he omitted the latter in favor
of the theater, his lass would think hint
silly and probably let him know it.
Coincidentally, the people on the stage
have changed; it is seldom now that we see
a lady depicted behind the footlights. Harridens, prostitutes and wenches make up the
female population of our plays and even
when someone with the status of lady must
be introduced she is shown up as afishwife
--or, preferably, a strumpet. The stage has
taken the aspects of a smoking room and it
is seldom enough now that gentility finds its
place either behind or before the footlights.
This is no plea for purity or for suppression. The newly won liberty of stage to
deal with matters common to any adult
institution is aright that must be rigorously
defended. But the departed ladies and
gentlemen of the theater deserve at least a
tear. Often they became boring and trite
and forced the stage to avoid problems with
which it should have dealt; in their long
reign of Victorianism they should have been
curbed and curtailed. But now the pendulum has swung so far in the other direction
that truly gentle people are a rarity on the
stage. They had their place on it, they had
their tradition, and by coming back they
might bring with them a few theatergoers
to whom playgoing is still arite, aceremony
and a pleasure to be anticipated. A few
such people among our patrons would cer•
tainly do no harm.
Shall we—a few of us at any rate—rejoin
the ladies?
/n a newspaper or magazine advertisement
keying an ad is a very minor and inoffensive
proposition. In radio advertising it has to take
the form of a contest of some sort, or a corne on that will tempt the listener to take his pen
in hand and write.
It is these numerous and
objeational drawbacks to otherwise good proprams that will probably be the wedge for the
entry of government regulation of radio advertising; it burdens the weak link of radio to an
alarming extent.

That Unequaled Schooling

T

HE schooling gained by traveling outdoor showfolks thru years of meeting
and dealing with many and varied experiences in numerous cities and towns
while en route could not be duplicated in
any other profession.
Among the assets absorbed thru daily
or weekly contact with changes and repetitions of local atmosphere—human nature
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No. 1

and environment—is broadmindedness. The
experiences develop an averaging medium
of deduction and consideration. Particularly
is this true in the collective amusement's
field—Carnival—thru stays of a week or
more in each locality, also because of many
individual operators of attractions catering
directly to the assembled cosmopolitan
masses.
Another schooling is cool-headedness
during emergencies—windstorms, accidents,
conflagrations and other unexpected major
happenings. In avast majority of cases the
experienced outdoor showman becomes
schooled in what needs be done and how
to do it.
Charitable interest in unfortunate human
beings, not only those in show circles, but
residents of municipalities, is another that
may be termed a naturally gained and
highly commendable trait of traveling show
people. Hundreds of such humane-interest
incidents have been detailed and praised
by both press and public—inmates of local
homes for the aged, blind, crippled children,
war veterans, etc., invited guests of showfolks; special free performances at hospitals
and other institutions, including as rays of
sunshine in the lives of inmates of penitentiaries. Granting that in some instances
there might be a tinge of business prestige
gaining, it cannot be contradicted that such
displayed interest has its outstanding incentive in the showmen's and showwotnen's
hearts—planted and nourished thru itinerant
and direct-contact experience.
Many times the cool-headedness and
humane interest of troupers have been of
great aid to communities. The past year
alone there were recorded at least a dozen
instances where townfolk were materially
aided during fires at residences and other
places. Volumes could he written regarding
such instances during preceding years when
floods, tornadoes and other catastrophes
were encountered.
In most instances coolheaded and willing
aid of the "strangers in town" is appreciated
and publicly commended thru the press and

in conversations. To cite an example: Fo
many years the management and othe
attaches of a prominent Wild West shot
(leawnee Bill, to be exact) have receive
lingering praise on materially aiding in say
ing a small town, now greatly increased i
size and population, in Oklahoma, fro
destruction. There have been many othe
similar recordings.
An instance of the reverse of local a
preciation might also be briefly narrated
A show was exhibiting years ago in asm
town in Southeastern Arkansas. Many 0
the attaches stayed at the two or thn
hotels. One night (about 3 a.m.) a fir
started in alarge dwelling. Troupers bastir
dressed and on arrival at the scene four ,
the local water-plant supply decidedly in
sufficient and a highly excited mass
citizens. Showmen sprang into action, nu
in the least excited, and hastily stark
carrying water, chain fashion, to parts
the building where most needed. All u.,
going well when a self-important "fu
chief" commandingly yelled: "We don
need the help of you strangers; clear out'
Another townsman said: "That's right'•
The troupers quickly ceased interest a;
action, except that one of them, afew rut%
up a ladder, turned a bucket of water ui
side down on the head of the "commander
and the building was destroyed. Fortunat(
ly, however, there have been few ca.,
of such ignorance and narrow-mindedneVaudevilles deplorable condition can be appreciated when one discovers the «salaries" being
paid even in circuit mude. An BKO producer
was offered a line of six girls by a dance troupe
producer for $210 a week. The girls are young,
well trained, do three routines and carry three
sets o/ costumes. Out of the $210 asked, the
troupe owner would have to get a slice and
then pay off the costumes and the sty OW&

Limitation at Fair Meetings
HIGH executive of a State associati
of fairs has advanced the suggestio
that other State fair bodies be per
mitted to become associate members, e
joying the privileges at annual meetings,
the association in whose behalf the sugge
tion was made.
This would be welcomed as relreship
and progressive were it not for a joker
the proposed arrangements which designat,
an annual fee of $10 for the "privilege."
The proposal smacks of the restrict ,
and the limitative. State associations ha ,
always looked forward to the conclaves
neighboring commonwealths.
Some fa ,
secretaries and other officials have, in fa,'
been known to travel thru a half don,
States to "join the boys" in annual reuni ,
and discussion.
Any fair association should be honore
with attendance from neighboring and esp.
cially much-removed States; should, v.
think, encourage such representation ntr.
than discourage, even affront them, by as
ing for a fee.
If the sawbuck is intended to perler
aprohibitive function—small as the fee i
it will accomplish its purpose. And why
Because no thinking fair managem
would, we believe, pay one penny for 11
privilege of attending the meeting of
outside State's association — a privile
which most emphatically should be recp
rocal.
If the proposal is an innuendo for ni .
and discouragement of inp
state representation it seems to suf ..
conspicuously from lack of forethought. 1
theory on which it is based is neither liber
nor constructive. In practice it will v
prove sound and will create antagonism
If there is time to squelch the suggest ,
before it comes up for official action by ï
association it should be done at once.
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Would Perpetuate Magic
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✓ The Billboard:
cerning the magic merger.
Withknowing who is the father of the
I would say the plan was from a
thinking for the magical prof espermanency.
Nothing could pere magic more effectively if the
were practical and a working plan
be worked out.
ever,
I seriously
question
the
icability of the idea. Who would be
ew officers? What would satisfy all
rued as to name, policy, officers,
The Society of American Mae is not a magical order.
It is an
tion.
It has no magazine to
te off the organization's treasury
the magazine does not pay. The
ational Brotherhood of Magicians
he International Magic Circle are
raternal in constitution. All three
in many ways.
man ever lived that wished magic
agicians more success than that
old man of magic, W. W. Durbin.
IBM.
The same real be said of
tweed Joe Lightner. Of the /MC.
conscientious and have spent
more in time, effort and money
interest of magic than they ever
to get out of it.
It's magic for
e with them.
e is no logical reasoning for all
11-feeling between the different
ships. All three have their good
just as they have their bad ones.
is no good reason why the boya
convention together or at least
convention dates that do not
. There is some question as to
the three bodies could ever
on the same city for convention
However, it would be ideal for
and the memberships if it could
rked out.
On the other hand.
conventions a year have a tendency
ucete three cities a year, thus
g a desire on a greater part of
blic to see good magic.
ta, Kan. CARTER HARRISON.

Rumble From Texas

best to go the "straight and narrow way."
They entertained with a dinner, and the
guests present were Rev. J. L. Peck, pastor of the Toledo Clark Street M. E.
Church. and his
family;
the
entire
Hyatt-Fahl gospel party and your humble servant.

year's license. In the absence of the tax
collector, his deputy, who is one swel
fellow. Issued same.
Rather than see
him get In Dutch with mandamus pro
ceedinge and fork over $225 additional
we closed the show.
The weather we
cold. so on Tuesday night, not being
sure
what
would
happen,
I instructed
Say what you wish, think as you
please, but I believe the most powerful my ticket takers to give the customer
publicity for a show—publicity that "lines checks. About 40 minutes alter the door
up" all elements in a community and opened, and with 20 minutes yet to go
calms and allays 'all opposition-1s in before time for the show to start. I go
public relations work, and the more wind of the mandamus proceedings on
In Lb
spiritual it is the more patrons it makes the young deputy tax collector.
for the show.
/ believe if the public meantime it was getting colder every
relations unit lives what is preached he minute and with 523 paid admissions al
or she is blessed with more convincing ready in. I refunded the money to our
power and becomes victor in contest with customers, stating that high licenses and
cold weather were too much to combat
fiercest error and opposing forces.
in one town and that we would close our
Toledo.
DOO WADDELL.
engagement there that night without
showing.

Davis "Outdone" by Rooney
Editor The Billboard:
.Writing of Charles L. Davis and the
play Alvin Josh's, as several have been in
recent numbers of your paper, calls to
mind an amusing incident that occurred
during the early years M
that play.
Davis. real showman that he was, made
a real feature of his dimonds and they
were on display in every town and city
in which he played, sometimes in the
lobby of the theater in a glass display
case, sometimes in the window of a
prominent store, but always in the spot
where they would attract the most attention, and they were guarded by a
couple of men with prominently displayed badges and revolvers.

My people were paid and we moved to
our winter-quarters town for the layoff
to repaint, etc.
We showed Cordele, Ga.. Our quarters,
the following week to fair business and
immediately jumped back to Leesburg.
Fla., thence to this town and from here
straight on south.
My route has consietently appeared in The Billboard for
three years without a week's miss and
I said nothing of the show closing when
we had Cordele in the route list.

The chain theaters down here are
fighting us for all they are worth, but
if you think we are not pasting them
back ask any trouper.
There are hundreds of them in this town and thousands in the State and they will tell you
that we are jamming them.
True, it
On one occasion in Pittsburgh, Davis costs a fortune to play this State, but
was playing a week stand, with the die. at least we are making a living and we
monde un display in the lobby of the are in warm climate and I am keeping
theater, and Pat Rooney I was filling a nearly 50 people at work. As far as Billweek in another neighboring theater.
roy's Comedians leaving Florida is conSomewhere Rooney got hold of an cerned, we'll leave when the weather gets

The Billboard:
t do you think of this one?
We
just received several letters from
Robertson, of Dallas. Informing us
we will have to pay a license to
ngs which we have been using
han 20 years.
run a free medicine platform show.
not using any new Popular songs.
d stuff.
It seems they can't let
era alone, even when they try to
ht
pay State, county and city licenses.
they think these enough, without
our bread money?
orino, Tex.

TED E. GOODWIN.

ith Some Old Friends
The Billboard:
ml weeks in Toledo as "adviser"
chaplain of the Veterans' Relief
or Days" spectacle and indoor cirt me in touch with splendid oldof the circus and the carnival.
Lone Fox lives in and works out
ledo with an Indian med show.
Lewis, clown, is doing novelty
advertising. "Pinky" Hollis, worldrider, has sold his horses and
t his "riding act" in the discard,
us the circus is eliminating the
blood of the manor born" and
from the bills the names of the
gold" riding families that date
nto "time immemorial." Why?
ose, do some figuring: the answer
and the fault lies not with the
but with thew who seemingly
not just what to do in a "depreelike the present.
What would
A. Bailey have done if in the
Did he ever fail?
Did he ever
me panic and the stop sign, Thou
Not Pass?
O'Conner has an office in the
er of Commerce Building, the
old Jack, with his undying love for
miser.
Living at 332 12th street
Josie Artressia, I think the last
famous
Beknouts.
Her
two
en, 10 and 12, are in the Miami
n'a Home.
Remember her 1111whusband?
How he used to help
eedy I
a pleasure to find in Toledo the
go.
Arnold, the husband, former
own ride manager.
His wife, she
ado high dives and did fancy and
swimming, Betty Mitchell.
They
a nice home at 1368 Oak street
he brightest boy. only 20 months
Talks and goes about like a young
wonderful sample of the super
in show-world children. His name.
Donald. I met these dear people
and they've found out it pays
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This department of The Billboard is conducted as a clearing house,
where readers may express their personal views concerning amusement
matters.
Opinions regarding particular shows or acts will not be considered.
Neither will attention be given on this pago to communications
in which personal problems are discussed.
Letters must be signed with
the full name and address of the writer, must not exceed 300 words, and
should be written on one side of the paper.
Send communications to
The Forum, The Billboard, Box 872, Cincinnati, O.

enormous chunk of glees, cut with many warmer and not because the "canned'
polished facets, which reflected light in entertainment has anything to do with it.
all the colors of the spectrum. He sur- We are showing five miles from town
rounded it with a bunch of glass prism here, but with plenty of radio and newssuch as are used on chandeliers, put paper publicity we are positively jamthem in a small display case, tastefully ming them in nightly, with two turnarranged on a black velvet background. sways this Week, and all the theaters in
and had a couple of "supea" dressed in both Winter Park and Orlando showing
uniform carrying guns with bayonets, at- two for one.
Don't let anybody ever
tached, and laden down with side arms, tell you that "canned" entertainment will
who paced up and down during the whole ever lick the "flesh."
week's engagement.
They (the opposition) did everything
The play, Atom Joslin, was not much in their power to keep us out of here.
from a literary standpoint, but it was but Acting Mayor Galloway of Winter
good entertainment in the era of the Park and the council, with one excepNew England rural drama, which fol- tion (there is always one exception), said
lowed the enormous success of The Old we were an newt to the city and reduced
Homestead, once played under the title our license accordingly. In other words,
of Joshua Whitcomb, first as a Short Billroy's Comedians are in Florida now
and here to stay.
BILLY WF.M.s.
sketch and later as a four-act play.
Orlando, Fla,
Nor was Davis as skillful in portraying
the "rube" of that time as was James
A. Herne in Shore Acres or Dick Golden
in Old Jed Prouty. nor Archie Boyd, Jim
Galloway, Odell Williams, George W. Wilson and numberless others, but he was
a consummate showman, and he left a
monument to his name, at least in the
profession, in the Alvin Theater.
I wonder if any of the recent writers
in your columns remember another rural
drama of the time named Si Slocum or
The Widow Bedott or The County Fair,
the last two with Neill Burgess, who portrayed "the female of the species."
Well, there was a theater In those days.
Boston.
FRANK E. HATCH.

Wehle Stays in Florida
Editor The Billboard:
When I picked up The Billboard dated
December 17 and read the comment
dated from Jacksonville, Fla., you could
have knocked me down with a feather.
This show has not closed in three years
and we have no idea of closing in Florida
this winter.
The writeup from Jacksonville was a
gross misrepresentation and I herewith
give you the facts, which I will expect
to see published in your next issue.
We opened in Ocala to practically capacity, with the theater giving a two-forono show against us.
We took out a

Riders' Salaries Real Issue
Editor The Billboard:
I note in The Billboard of December
24 that Fred Pitkin takes exception to
a recent letter In The Thrum regarding
circus riders of the '80s and, as I wrote
the letter. I presume it is up to me.

Stickney and. I believe. Emma Lake.
Joeie DeMott and Mabel Reed were two
to three inches or probably a hand taller
than the ring stock with the Ringling
Show.
It was also stated that the horses ran
faster then, which would make their
backs lower.
As a matter of fact. all
ring stock goes at about the same gait.
In fact, all are broken to a riding gait,
and if a horse could lower its back in
running it wouldn't be in a circus ring
when it did and there wouldn't be any
bareback rider doing stunts on it.
He is correct in saying that if salaries
now were like they were then you could
find plenty of riders.
This really is
the lasue at stake.
Get salaries up to
the right figure and we will have some
more old -Ume riding.
I note that he
saya Americans can learn just se easily
as Europeans, when. as a matter of fact.
almost all of the big circus riders that
led the way were Americans and several
of them went to Europe and rode before the nobility.
I believe that if Mr. Pitkin will take
up the subject with Charles Bernard.
the best authority on the circus in the
country and on any of the big riders of
that time, he will agree that I am right.
Eigginsville, Mo.
B. L. HILL.

Contortionist Data a Hobby
Editor The Billboard:
Regarding the recent letter of Burns
Kattenberg in The Forum, it IS fine news
to hear that someone is at last going to
prepare an article on the art of the contortionist, something that, In my opinion, has been long needed.
Until an injured knee prevented my
continuing such work. I practiced contortion (front bending) over a period of
five years, and nothing la more irritating
to me than the typical remark overheard
at a contortionist performance, such as
the inevitable: "You know, they don't
live very long, poor things-"
They ought to know about Billy Ferry,
over 70 and still going strong. For years
I have tried to secure photographs of
performers (a hobby taken up when I
ceased to be able to do the work myself)
and it is surprising how few performers
are willing to send their pictures, even
when an offer is made to pay for them.
Most of what I have been able to gather
together is from chance magazine articles.
I have one old pamphlet putted in my
notebook which might interest Mr. Eattenberg. on How To Become a Contortionist. It is by Lou Ford and includes
an advertisement for that celebrated aid
to the contortionist's art, namely, "lizard OU."
I should be glad to give access to anything / have, having them photostated,
If in return I could get material I might
not have in my collection. This is purely
a hobby with me and there will be no
effort on my part to cut in on any articles anyone is intending to write.
I have this early pamphlet and a reproduction of an early engraving showing
a clown doing a contortion feat.
Out
of a list of over 100 performers, past am(
present, I have been able to secure pictures of only about 10. most of them
from 'magazines
There are few enough people Interested in contortion, which is an ancient
art too long neglected, and those of us
who are Interested should band together.
CHARLES NAGEZ.. .18.
New Haven, Conn.

Hyde's Ideas for "Alvin"
Editor The Billboard:

The few notes I have had the pleasure
of reading
in the
Forum regarding
Charles L. Davis and Alvin Joslin bring
to my mind that for many years the
He thinks it queer why we all go back
agent of that Show was J. M. Hyde. And
to the '80e, but if he will refer back to as a boy I remember that band he carthat time he will find that there were
ried, without a doubt the finest uniforms
then more big circuses with more firatever seen with a show.
And who will
class riders than In any other decade in
ever forget Alvin, with his pocketful of
circus history.
apples. Pier 29, East River, and the tugHe said they used dirt rings. which is boat, and T. T. Rook, of Youngstown. O.,
true, but he claims the outer edge was who for years played the bowery boy?
lower and would make horses three or
Mr. Hyde sa agent originated many
four inches lower for riders to mount. novelties ahead of the show, among them
He also said the rings were as smooth as a 16-page litho herald, and seven days
a race track, which is CerreCt, and there- ahead gave away 500 linen caps to every
fore would be like the rings of the pres- boy in town, with the name Alvin Joslin
ent day, with no advantage to riders on the visor. All of us boys wore those
to mount. Another point is that after a caps going to school and was it an ad
rain there will always be a little water for DaVisi
near the ring center, proving it of no
Well, every boy who kept his cap until
advantage to lay out ground in favor of show day got in the parade that day beriders.
hind that wonderful band.
And at the
He also said horses were smaller, prob- finish in front of the opera house at
ably not more than 14 hands high. But roon Davis would throw $20 in nickels
if he will investigate or has any data he and pennies in the air for us boys to
will find that they were about the same scramble for.
Talk about advertising!
as now.
The horses of Jim Robinson, How can we ever forget Uncle Alvin?
Billy Mewl's, Prank Stalville and Bob
Lynn. Maw,
JOEMPEI THATIIIL
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Wintry weather encountered—outfit is in quarters near Coffeyville, Kan.
COFFEYVILLE, Kan., Dec. 31.—Due to
snow and cold weather, the Stevens
Broa.' Circus closed last week. The outfit is now in winter quarter. 10 miles
south of here.
The 1989 season will start approximately April 1. Work of rebuilding the
show
and breaking stock will
start
shortly after the first of the year.
Rooert A. Stevens, sole owner and
manager, is indisposed, having a serious
case of Influenza.

ihowfolk Finish Dates
In St. Louis Stores

LES JARDYS, limbering up in
the "backyard" of the Sells-Floto
Circus, "caught" by Foster Laminer
the past season.

ST. LOUIS, Dec. 31.—Following a five
Weeks' engagement at the Grand Leader
department atore, Jules Jacot and lila
seven fightinz ;ions have returned to
winter quarters at Peru.
Jacot won a
host of friends during his stay here and
PERU, Ind.. Dec. 31.—A big Christmas
bis act was a distinct success.
Rex de party was held at the YMCA gym. Jess
Rossetti, who 5soked after the exploita- Adkins was chairman.
More than 800
tion of the act, also returned to Peru. children were present.
Mr. Adkins, asHarry LaPearl und wife, who were at sisted by Jess Murden, CFA, and Rex de
Scruggs department atore, have returned Roseellt obtained the Jazz Boat Benue,
to their horn,. In Indianapolis
Chief playing Foxy Theater, to put on a special
Sky Eagle and family, at the same store. show for the children. Program included
have gone to Chicago.
Weiman's Sallorettes;
Six Saxonettes;
At the termination of the holiday sea- Pat Daly, comedian; Burns, Moriarity
son at Famous-Barr Company, Kinko, and Hume dancers; Hoyle Sisters, singwife and son went to Peru to remain er. and dancers; Billy and Mildred Davis
until time to go to Toledo for the Shrine and Gene Gray.
The troupe 18 people,
Circus.
were guests of Mr. Adkins at a 5 o'clock
Leo Poner will leave in á short time banquet at the Hearse Hotel.
for a visit at his home in Norwich, Conn.
Circus folks on program were Joe Lewis
Earl Shipley and wife are remaining and Emmet Kelly, Flagenbeck-Wallace
here until they open in Milwaukee for clowns; Roy E. Jacobs, of Flying Valen Bradas and Davenport, followed by De- Unfits; W. A. and George Meeker, Charles
troit and Cleveland indoor circuses.
Redman. Freddy Welmann and Everett
George Cutshall and wife and sister, Walpe. Two thousand and five hundred
Pat McLaughlin. went to Cherryvale, spectators crowded the building.
Kan., to spend the holidays.

Jess Adkins Chairman
Of Christmas Party

Many People Witness
Jacot's Act in St. Louis
PERU, Ind., Dec. 31.—Rex de Roselli,
on promotion and publicity; Jules Jacot
and seven male fighting lions arrived
here Christmas Day after showing to a
half million people in six weeks' run at
Stix, Baer 8. Fuller department store.
St. Louis. It la said that 150.000 persons
saw the act December 24.
Assistants to Jacot as keepers and
handling props were George
(Chick)
Mackey and Jack (Heavy) Evans, of the
circus farm.
Jacot will spend several
weeks at his Kentucky farm home.

Charles Sparks Not
Going Back to Rails
FITCHBURG. Mass., Dec. 91.—Charles
Sparks, owner and manager of the Downie
Bros.' Circus, informed The Billboard
representative that his show will not take
to the rails the coming season, but that
it will continue on trucks as of late
years
He said that the circus will have
a very pleasing performance.
Mr. Sparks things that business next
season will be better than in 1932.

Rumors had been afloat that Mr.
Weadick would leave the Calgary organization when he
concluded his
1992
presentation and that he would stage
The Stampede on a large scale in the
United States in 1939. Others were that
prominent showmen would fund out a
Wild West Show upon new lines, under
his direction.
Many Inquiries have been received by
The Billboard regarding these rumors,
and Mr. Weadick was communicated with
at his ranch at Longview, Alta. Following is his reply:

"For your information I would advise
that, owing to past endeavors and results
produced, as to contests held, quality of
BRUSSELS. Dec. 213.—The Swiss Na- performance, numbers of 'top' contesttional Circus (Cirque KAM) has closed ants participating, publicity received, as
Ms engagement at the Cirque Royal and well as ever-increasing interest and atthe new circus bill at this big indoor tendance from all parta of the globe, it
circus, is headed by Lucien Muratore. the must be conceded that The Stampede
opera singer and film star.
under my management is recognized as
an international event and must be conducted as such, rather than along the
lines of a county fair, which after all
For these reaCHARLMTON. W. Va., Dec. 31.—A only has a local appeal.
voluntary bankruptcy petition has been sons differences have existed between
filed in Federel Court hero by Ciy Cie- myself and the Calgary Exhibition manburn Newton. circus man, of this city. ager for some time. and I have severed
He listed liabilities at 629,680.15 and all connections with the Exhibition Company.
Their management has made an
assets at 887.

Singer Heads Brussels Bill

Files Bankruptcy Petition

25 Opera Kees, Cinema% O.

Nab Sennett in
Redlighting Case

PERU, Ind., Dec. 31.—Contracts for
various units of the Ringling interests
MOBILE, Ala., Dec. 31.—William
here.
officially
said
to
number
the Sennett,
formerly
with
the
Robb
largest ever to play indoor events. were
Bros.' Circus, was arrested Tuesday
signed the past week by Jess Adkins and Des Moines, Ia., in connection with
representatives of Shrine and Grotto
death
of
John
Smith,
a
N
temples of Milwaukee, Detroit, Toledo, helper with the show.
Smith and
Cleveland, St. Paul and Minneapolis.
number of other circus helpers were r
Dates of engagements are Detroit. Feblighted here September 30. 1991. Smi
ruary 8th to 18th; Toledo, February 19th died later from wounds received w
to 25th; Cleveland, February 20th to
thrown against a switch post.
She
March 4th; Minneapolis, March 8th to
W. H. Holcombe holds a murder warr
11th, and St. Paul, March lath to 18th.
for
not only Sennett. but Ralph No
Rex de Rosen is writing new spec,
and Fred Ledgett will be equestrian as well. Noble has not yet been arrest
Robert Baltimore. Chester Farley
director.
Wife Irene will work in ring
Bill Wendell have been in jail here
one of the Hagenbeck-Wallace herd of
witnesses since the alleged offense co
15 elephants, in charge of Cheerful
rnitted by Sennett and Noble.
Gardner. Clyde Beatty's cat act; "Kinks"
and Joe Lewis, clowns; 95 ring and
menage horses, worked by Ethel Lewis,
IDES MOINES, Is., Dec. 31.—Will
Anna Butler and Dorothy Carter, who Earl Sennett, also known as Sinnot, w
will double elephant acts end aerial was arrested by local police upon in
numbers: three statue acta; seal acts, mation from Alabama officials that he
Rollin
Flabeler;
menage
and
Liberty wanted for murder, will fight extraditi
horses, direction of Harry McFarland.
he said.
will be used during indoors.
Sheriff Holcombe of Mobile Cou
Ala., has notified Des Moines police
will seek extradition as soon as pa
can be obtained.

Briefs From McKeesport, Pa.

McKEESPORT, Pa., Dec. 31.—Joe Far.
nan, last season on Ringling-Barnum
Circus, returned home from Chicago to
spend the holidays here.
Ralph (Blackie) Blair, of HagenbeckWallace Circus, returned from the West
to spend the holidays.
Jess Robinson has only two trucks
working at the billpostIng plant.
Is
eagerly awaiting the coming of the white
tops.
George Thomas, altho retired, is very
active about town.
Colonel Jacoba entertained John Griffin, Billie Wood and Duke O'Hara at his
hunting lodge
at Ligonier,
Pa.
The
Colonel has not retired from the show
game and may use the "Myte Jacobs"
paraphernalia and title this spring. Ile
gave up the idea of putting out on the
road the Alpine Minstrels.
Capt. Ernie Firth, seal trainer, did not
come home for the holidays but remained in Chicago.
Bill Bryant, James Roach and James
Corrigan are working at the Capitol.
Memorial and Lyric theaters.

Guy Weadick Leaves Calgary
Exhibition After 10-Y ear Stay
CINCINNATI, Dec. 91.—Guy Weadick,
outstanding and internationally known
figure in the cowboy contest world and
the originator, producer and manager of
The Stampede, the big cowboy contest
made famous by him first in 1912, and
which he has for the last 10 years produced as the feature attraction of the
Calgary Exhibition, Calgary. Alta., has
severed all connections with the management of the Calgary Fair, one of the
Class A events of Canada.
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Ringling Acts Booked
For Big Shrine Shows

Stevens Show
Ends Season

7,

Los Angeles Brevities
LOS ANGELES, Dec. 31.—George a.
gesser, owner of Schell Bros.' CZ
wintering
in
Fresno,
reports
gett
things In shape for the coming FR
Will add considerably to the equipmc.
Informs that he will head a party
showfolks at the annual Charity Banq
and Ball. January 11.
Harry Chipman has arranged a
program for the benefit of unemplo
at Philharmonic Auditorium.
Am
the acts engaged are the Ward 81
Phil Escalante. the Pins Family, Ro
Troupe. Rondo Duo (trick blcyclis
Mysterious
Mendell,
Eddie
Deco.'
Madame F'orater's trained animals,
bard Sisters. Lind Family, De
Troupe.
Betty
Thomas
and
Pe
Marchelle
(trapeze and cloud awl
Escalante Family Troupe; Willis At
bury, musical director. Six performan
are scheduled.
Charley Cook, with crew and
phernalla of the Al G. Barnes Circus
finishing the King of the Jungle
at the Barnes quarters.
Bill Hole
ported having contract to supply
terial for another of the outdoor film.
Blossom Robinson, of the Barnes
mas,
will
appear
in
Sid
Gramm
prologs.

announcement in the local presa to the
effect that my position had been dispensed with as an economy measure.

Harry Phillips is busy at quarters
North Hollywood of the Robinson /3
Motorized Circus.

"While it is true that propositions regarding my producing The Stampede
along its original lines on an outstanding
scale in the United States in 1933 have
been made to me, nothing has been
closed to date and I am not in a position
to give publicity at this, time to offers
received. You may rest assured that, as
In the past. any time I have any announcements to make regarding my activities in the Wild West or contest business, The Billboard will receive such news
first."
The Stampede was originated, produced
and managed by Mr. Weadick at Calgary
in 1912. It was a private enterprise and
financially sponsored by Senator Pat
Burns Hon. A. J. McLean and the late
A. E. Cross and George Lane, leading
financiers and stockmen of the Canadian
Northwest.
Mr. Weadick at the time
christened them "The Big Four."
The
1912 show is still talked about by riders
and ropers of 20 years ago. It was the
first cowboy contest that ever offered
real large purses-620,000 in cash besides
numerous special prizes and trophies. It
was the first real gathering of "tope"
from every part of the North American
stock-raising West. vaqueros even coming
from Old Mexico to compete. The contest lasted six days and was a tremendous
success both as a presentation and financially, despite rain five out of the six
days.
In 1919 Mr. Weadick presented The
Stampede at Winnipeg for six days, again
awarding 620,000 in cash purses for six
performances.
This contest was also a
private enterprise, being financially epon-

Tony Ryder, well-known circus tr i'
er, who died in Hollywood December
was a member of Troupers' Club.
Hollywood, which had charge of ser
Burial in Hollywood Cemetery.

(See GUY WBADICK on page 33)

Animal Trainer's Advent
LONDON, Dec. 20.—While six h
polar beers were being put then tt
performance at Nottingham. Eng.
week the corporation electricity bur
failed thruout the city and the titre
was plunged into darkness.
Jan
their trainer, who had .been attar
the previous night by one of the be
which had ripped his coat partly off
with its claws, saw in the dim light
same animal advancing upon him
followed by other bears.
The emits
was terrified to hear the deep gro
proceeding from the steel cage in w
the bears and their trainer were
fined.
By using his whip Janesco
able to keep the animals at bay
attendants rushed to the rescue
flash lamps.
It was 15 minutes be
the electric lights came on again
Janeaco was liberated to the deals
applause of the packed house.

Bailey Bros. To Enlarge
HOUSTON. Dec. 31.—Bailey Bros.
operating a small circus and varlets
near here, have announced that a la
is planned to enlarge the show. It
Intimated that the show will carry
Mollie Bailey title as the title still
mama in the Bailey boya' hand».

January 7,
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ru Gleanings

Circus, will have some surprises the coming season in the way of novelty acts.
The Los Angeles Shrine held its annual
U, Ind., Dec. 31. —Joseph (Ala- Christmas Tree at the Shrine Auditorium
) Reed has taken Julius Wolfes evening of December 23. Charles Hatch
as night watchman at the circus was m. C. On the program were Shrine
sheds.
Wolfe's repair force la in band, Shrine drill team and carol singers;
ge of painting inside of Pullmans.
Christen's goats; Harry Woodling's ponies
Mam Bradley, in charge of circus and sleigh, with F. A. Roe as Santa Claus:
y cookhouse with John Ryan, head clowning by Tom Plank and
Curlie
or.
are
being
congratulated
on Phillips. After the show each child was
stews banquet served to the regular given all the toys and fruit that they
employees and 30 others engaged in could carry.
There were 3,500 children
ng up new building.
Repair force and their teachers at the party.
n Parker. George Parker, Red CarScotty Thomas is visiting relatives in
Pen S. Moore and P. B. Wolfe will Arizona during the holidays. Spud and
rebuilding trains January 15.
Edith Redrick left for San Francisco to
Siegriet and wife. Bebe. aerialists, spend the holidays.
back to Peru Christmas Day from a
Skinny Matlock and Cliff Clifford rein the West.
Will spend several turned from Mexico for the holidays.
here and leave for the East to play 'They were on location in Mexico for the
ngagement at Hartford, Conn.
picture King of the Jungle.
die Woeckener arrived here last week
Weldon Matlock. former wire walker
Ohio.
He will direct band at in- and son of Skinny Matlock, now on the
circus at Toledo. and again will U. 8. B. Wyoming at San Pedro, Calif.. is
baton with Hagenbeck-Wallace the spending the holidays with his dad.
ng season.
TOM PLANK,
(The Great) Wilno, cannon man
H-W, will have one of the largest
ctile-throwing
devices
in
United
e the coming season. Cannon being
lit will be mounted on three-ton
, entire assemblage weighing more
TORONTO, Dec. 31.—Harry Humphries
five and one-half tons.
ported that Blackie Diller will be one of England's leading circus agents,
barge of baggage stock on H-W; who is at present in Canada on a business trip, will leave for Paris and England
e Lyle. ring and menage horses.
early in February. As general agent he
axle" Lord, of
Spokane.
Wash
eels maker, arrived and will remain has toured the British Liles for the last
27 years with almost every circus and
until spring.
nko," internationally known clown, menagerie of note, including 14 seasons
wife arrived here from St. Louis the with one circus family. He also was on
the Barnum 8. Bailey publicity staff durweek.
s. Jack Biggers was at Brazil, /nd., ing the show's tour of England some
He did publicity work for
as with Mr. and Mrs. J. M. years ago.
Eddie Polo when he visited Liverpool.
r.
rge Lyle. of H-W, has returned Eng.
There were only eight circuses tenting
Burlington. la.. called by death of
The big
mother, Mrs. William Eoff. Funeral the British Isles last season.
three were Mills' Olympia, Lord John
December 23.
. Mitzle Blaster. Bloomington, M.. Banger's and Baileys de Broncha Bill's
aerialist, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Show. Only one show traveled by rail—
8. Moore, Peru, underwent a major Sanger; the others by motor transports
tion the pest week at the Minois and horses.
The Fossett Baileys and
Broncho Bill Circus has more than one
alter Lawrence, of H-W advance, hundred horses and ponies, two eleucting Riverside lodge for local and phants and a cage of performing lions.
ing troupers. left for New Orleans, to
The Great Carmo's Circus, which was
n until spring.
one of the largest touring two years ago,
ne hundred horses, which were out was partly destroyed by lire at Birmingpasture, have been brought to the ham during the winter. Carroo has reand housed for the winter by Steve turned to the vaude theaters with his
and assistants.
Illusion act.
e happiest boy in Peru on Christmas
was Bobby, son of Jess Adkins. The
n—toys from every State in the
n sent by troupers, with whom the
a favorite.
MAR/ANNA, Fla.. Dec. 31.—The Mighty
nk Orman. on concessions with Haag Show, managed by Ernest Haag.
, has purchased a home on West closed a lengthy season here today.
street. Said that Mrs. Orman will
coupe this season owing to motherly
in new Christmas arrival and new
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NAME YOUR PRICE!
Tell us what you want and about the price you can pay, and we'll come
right back at you with selections from our stock of used tents and similar
equipment.
A good choice as to size and condition. Take • chance—we'll
both win.
Absolutely honest, detailed descriptions of equipment available at the
price you want to pay.

YOU CAN'T BEAT THAT!
Write—W ire—Phone.

Baker-Lockwood
2300 McGee Traffieway,

America's

Hig

the advertising department of the Washburn organization, season of 1896.
It
was one of those elaborate and impressive productions in circus advertising
material for which Leon Washburn was
noted.
In addition to the front page
being from a special-engraved block, the
title, interwoven thru mammoth spread
of tents, lengthy parade scene, riding
act and chariot race, with date apace
acmes bottom, each of the other seven
pages had large special-engraved illustrations of featured acts and exhibits.
These cuts bore the Hennegan imprint.
as evidence of being made special for the
Washburn Show.
For the menagerie a classified list gave
the names of more than 50 different species of animals on exhibition.
A mammoth elephant, named "Giant Charlie,"
and a baby elephant, -Ding-Hong." together with Adam liagerman's den of
performing lions, were the named features in the animal department.
The
cuts used to illustrate "Giant Charlie"
and "Ding-Dong" were similar in contrast of size to the pictures of "Jumbo"
and "Bridgeport." advertised in the early
'80s as features of the Barnum Show.
Descriptive of the ring performance, a
paragraph stated: "No pad riding, but a
matchless display of acrobatic, gyrani
and equestrian science."
Altho promising a lengthy program of the various
acta customary with the big shows of
the '00e, names of performers were noticeably omitted in the advance courier.
The equestrian numbers were the exception. In them the names of seven riders
were given, together with a full description of their respective acts.
/Adieus
Miska was the principal bareback rider,
advertised as a Russian equestrienne
from the Circo-Clesinelli, St. Petersburg
Helena Hamilton, premier equestrienne
in
high-school
menage
riding.
Clara
Dockeril, picturesque scenic rider, breaker and trainer of her own horses. 'Tony
Hamilton did the bounding-jockey act.
Albert Orton was on the bill as the
champion male equestrian. William Ribble, hurdle and four-horse acts, and
Lowande and Pearl did a sensational
By CHARLES BERNARD
double-jockey act, using two horses and
changing horses in the ring while at
"Leon W. Washburn's Great Allied full speed.
One unique feature of Washburn's ofShows, Big Three-Ring Circus, Mammoth
Museum, Royal Menagerie, Roman Hip- ferings for that season was a troupe of
podrome. English Water Carnival and remarkably well-trained cats. They did
Wild Westr—this is the title which a mutine of boxing, military drill, sick
graced the front-cover page of a 14 by 21, patient and nurse and a closing number
tr" nine musicians
eight-page courier, prepared by the Hen- by the "Cat
(See Old-Time Showmen on page 54)
negan Show Print, of Cincinnati, O., for

Tent

KANSAS CITY.

HY-TEX BALLOONS
FOR

These Circus Prints
with Name and Date
on Opposite side will
get good results In advertising the show, or
they'll sell profitably sa
• souvenir. Write for
particular.
TheOok Rubber Ce.,Ilavenno,O.
...es 'Hwang.% .onenaw Wag

CIRCUS

t Coast Jottings
ICE, Calif., Dec. 31.—The M
G.
es Circus Christmas tree mounted on
, with plenty of small Christmas
s, bells and two big electric signs on
side, wishing all a Merry Christmas
this circus, with Frank Chicarelli
uta Claus: Al Wier, driver, and John
h as Santa's assistant, left the quaret Baldwin Park at 2:30 p.m. Decem4. First step was made at the Ruth
ctive Home for Girls in El Monte;
to all circus folks' homes in Baldwin
and El Monte; then to 10 hospitals
s Angeles County. Including two
enN hospitals; to all homes of
es Circus folks In Los Angeles,
ood, Culver City and Venice. Each
an received a box of chocolates and
men cigars and a carton of Mmes.
reo a novelty sock of candy and a
Mrs. Sylvester Cronin, who con.
fi the idea, was along in her car to
hat everybody received a present.
d Bullock, Al Wier and Bill Parks.
are working pictures in Hollywood.
that they will again troupe.
e Pacific Coast Showmen's Associa will hold its annual Banquet and
at the Alexandria Hotel in the Gold
January 11, starting at 6:30 p.m.
Tipton will act as chairman.
orial services at the. Showmen's Rest
ergreen Cemetery will be held
ry 8, at 2 p.m., Louis Biesinger in
e.
L. Cronin, manager of the Barnes

Circus Saints and Sinners Club

ROUTES

Orem Manager. Agents and Temper.
"Orono Fan, and 'Saints and sinern,"
1932 ROUTE SHEETS OF THE FOLLOWING
RAILROAD CIRCUSES:
RTNGLING BROS. AND BARNUM Is
BAILEY.
HACIENBECK-WALLACE.
AL O. BARNES, BELLS-FLOTO.
MOTORIZED CIRCUSES:
DOWNIE BROS.—WALTER L. MAIN—
CODY RANCH—SAM B. DILL--0ENTRY
BROS. P— SCHELL BROS. — WHEELER la
SAUTELLE—RUBSELL BROS —BARNETT
BROS.—SEILS-STERLINO.
Multinaphed typewritten sheets containing entire set d 13 Routes. special price,
$2.011 per get, roaipaia
VERNON REAVER.
1243 Weft 30th St,

Haag Show Closes

Old-Time Showmen

THE

INDOOR
CIRCUS

Harry Humphries Going
Abroad in February

ng old-time troupers in Herbert
an% commissary, talk about Jack
s elicited information that Jack,
920 boss hostler of Al G. Barnes
and 1921 driver with Ringlingurn Circus. died in a hospital in
The Peru representative of The
oard, Bart Clickard.
will
obtain
vita for a sister if information has
yet reached her.
M. Plank, in H-W commissary last
n, left for St. Louis the past week.

MO

House

Des Mains% taw.

ee.YETENITSAI'l
IES ALSI
ERS

OVER FORT', YE.d.OS EXPEPIEWCE
PROMPT SERVICE-NO DISSAPOINTMEHTS

.
•
••.• •
WALTE R..F. DRIVER
.es, .474kssiv DRIVER BROTHERS •,..c•

•

569 Washington
Chicago, M.
PHOAle: a...Nee/LAW .5580 •

Want To Buy

Male and Female and Baby Sloth, or any
other rare species of animals, for Pit Show
Attraction.
BOX EI-888, care The Billboard,
Cincinnati, 0

CARNIVAL and SIDE SHOW
13 ANNE Ft

Santa Claus located Harry Baugh for son, and at the last luncheon Tony Barg.
PAINTERS
Ali of the end of 1932 the membership
he undersigned.
Harry is now located
MILLARD & BULSTERBAUM
at the Fork Union Military Academy, of the Dexter Fellows Tent, which was 2894 West 0th Street,
CONEY ISLAND, N, Y.
Fork Union, Va., for the winter.
He is pitched on the CS8CA lot last April. has
The closing figure will be
doing some "interior decorating" at the reached 78.
will
again
fly
up
from
Washington to
100,
and
it
is
expected
that
before
the
Academy.
"All same as circus," writes
Harry, "only you don't have to pull down, new year gets a good start this figure attend the January luncheon of the Dexter
Fellows
Tent.
He
has
promised to
At least that is premove and set up every day.
750 meals will be reached.
bring up with him several prominent
every day" And now that we know ht dicted by that genial and hustling goWashingtonians.
We
are
glad
to report
is with a military academy there was a getter. Jim Bryan.
We are glad to learn Doc Cliff Rudd, that Frank (Bring 'Em Back Alive) Buck
reason for his "soldiering" on the job.
is
his
usual
self
again.
This
hunter,
who
former
national
president
of
the
CSSCA,
A "seeing-off" committee, headed by
Frank Buck, went to the pier in Brooklyn is up and around again. It will be re- can beard lions in their lairs (and what
beards!)
has
all
to
do
to
conquer
a
little
last Saturday. to say farewell for the membered that owing to a misstep in
CSSCA to Oe.a and Martin Johnson, who the dark in his country bungalow Cliff flu germ; Captain Maurice L'Hommoneau
left on the American-African Line for suffered a scalp wound. When the Doc- is also up and around again: a group of
Capetown.
From Capetown they will tor, a prominent physician of Richmond, Long Islanders are again agitating the
start with their caravan for the wildest was called in, he said: "I'll sew that scalp matter of a local tent to meet on their
$10."
"Gee, Doc," gasped premises: the club's electric chair has
part of the jungle, taking with them wound for
two airplanes and a few other con- Cliff, "I want just plain sewing, not hem- gone with Martin Johnson into thc
jungle; Jolly Bill Steinke is introducing
trivances. He will be gone for two years. stitching and embroidery."
The annual election of officers of the some more new characters into his broadIn a few weeks the 1939 list of Fall
Guys will be published.
The hunting Dexter Fellows Tent will take place some cast: we have had fine praise for the
advertisement which appeared in The
season for Fall Guys during the past time prior to the January luncheon. The
season was a very successful one. There committee will also be elected to take Billboard: thru the teamwork of C. Harry
(Kept-Us-Out-of-the-Red) Fehling and
charge
of
the
Old
Troupers'
Home
Dinner
was Felix Count von Luckner, William
(Big Bill) Egan, station master of the to be held in February at the Waldorf- Frank V. (Moneybags) Baldwin Jr., we
are
still in the black and will close the
Astoria.
Lowell
Thomas,
the
retiring
P. R. R.; Carveth Wells and Frank Buck,
Carlton Hub, Al
both noted hunters: Gene Tunney. Grover president of the Dexter Fellows Tent, has year with a "souplus."
Sielke
and Ray Souris are frequently seen
done
some
splendid
work
for
the
organiWhalen, William R Hearst Jr.: Captain
Why? we ask
Bob Bartlett who went to the North Pole zation, for which the CSSCA is very in a huddle these days.
F. P. PITZER. National Secretary.
with the late Admiral Peary: Congress- grateful
41 Woodlawn Ave., Jersey City, N. J.
Sawdust: Congressman Robert L. Bacon
man Robert L. Bacon and Martin John-
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Under the Marquee
By

CIRCUS

J. TRACY RAGER
Florida sunshine.

tensive repairs and replacements to the
equipment, as well as the buying of new
paraphernalia.

SOLLY
is

enjoying the

MR. AND MRS. B. T. CARSEY spent
the holidays in Houston, Tex.
HERBERT
((SLATS)
BEESON
advises that he expects to be with a circus
the coming season.
J. J. CURRY filled a four weeks' engagement at Sears as Roebuck store in
Dayton, O.
BOBBIE WORTH frequently visits Harry Wilson at his place of business on
Market street, Philadelphia.
ED CONWAY. Johnnie Patton and Otto (Dutch) Hoffman are wintering in
Philadelphia.
GEORGE SINGELTON will go to the
quarters of the Al G. Barnes Circus the
middle of the month.
THE GREIONAS, high-wire performers. recently left Florida for New York to
fill vende engagements.
BUCK BAKER, with his trick Ford. is
still playing rodeos in Florida.
He may
go to the West Coast* for a rest.
EARL EDWARDS, former ticket seller
with various circuses, is very ill of pneumonia nt his home in Chicago.
ARTHUR HOPPER has recovered from
en attack of the flu and left Hot Springs,
Ark.. for Dallas a few days ago.
R. O. SCA1 nstitDAY. banner man, was
greeting friends in Chicago New Year's
week.
MICKY McDONALD, who has been sojourning in Hot Springs, Ark., for some
time. Is now located in Chicago.
MR. AND MRS. J. W. (BILL) TRUEMAN, well-known cookhouse owners, are
spending the winter at Fayetteville, N. C.
REX M. INGHAM was in Philadelphia
and Baltimore recently In the interests
of his animal business at Clarendon, Va.
JOHN II. THIELE, importer of animals,
birds and reptiles, has arranged for larger
quarters at Port Chester. N.Y.
CLIFF McDOUGALL will be in the
publicity department of the Columbia
Picture Corporation until the circus season opens.
THE RIDING ROONEYS have left the
Lewis Bros.' In000r Circus and are now
playing independent indoor circus en-

January

CIRCUSES
CARL HATHAWAY, of the RinglingBarnum Circus, spent the holidays at his
home in Warsaw. Ind.
He returned to
Sarasota, Fla., New Year's
Eve
after
spending a day at the Ringling offices in
Chicago.

FRANK O'CONNELL, in charge of A. C.
Gilbert demonstrations in Washington
(D. C.) atores during the Christmas shopTAD TOSKY has just finished clownping season, has gone to Florida for a
ing Toyiend in a Chicago department
short vacation.
store.
He also worked the Omaha and
MICHAEL AND EMERY, hand balanc- Chicago Stadium dates and will be in
ers, recently arrived in Cleveland from the Memphis circus this month for H.
the West Coast, where they played vaude
dates.
In Cleveland they met Pedro
Morales, an old friend of their..
MR. AND MRS. MILTON ROBBINS are
spending the winter in et. Petersburg,
Fla. Their daughter. Maxine. is attending the Mirror Lake High School.' Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Kern also are there and
are with their daughter, Mrs. Robbins,
BITMPSY ANTHONY and Lawrence Anderson have been working dates around
Sarasota.
Week of December 12 they
were at the Acacia Club Circus, Miami.
Anderson and wife will play at the Miami
Air Show January 5-7.
O. K. STUART is now using the name
of Robert Sen -Clair. He does chair balancing on trapeze and high-wire acta.
Wee on the Elks and Savannah (Ga.)
News and Press Charity Circus program
In Savannah December 20-21.
CHARLES (CHUCK) O'CONNOR, trainmaster, in still at the Naval Hospital.
Ward 11, Philadelphia, Pa.
Has been
there four months.
He is feeling much
better but will remain there for more
treatment.
THE CLYDE O'NE'AL TRIO furnished
the circus acts for the Shriners' Dance
and Show at the Waco (Tex.) Cotton
Palace Decembar 22.
Bert Dearo, contortionist and slack-wire performer, also
was on the program.
W. A. KLEINPETER will probably be
with a circus this season as steward. If
any show contemplates going to Taft,
Calif., he will give the manager informa
tion regarding lot, license, etc.
His address is 704 Polk street, Taft.
THE AERIAL YOUNGS will leave Peru,
Ind., January 17 for Denver to play at
the Shrine Circus. From there they will
go to Loa Angeles to appear at the Shrine
Circus. They expect to remain there for
a while before playing the St. Paul and
Minneapolis Shrine circuses.
LESLIE (DOC) COBURN exhibited an
educated midget horse in the CohenWhite store at Joliet, Ill,, during the
holiday season. It was his third year at
that spot.
Doc is visiting with R. C.
Lee, of Sheffield, Ill., for several weeks before going south again.

gagements.

BILLY MACY, who was at Joyland on
69th street, Philadelphia, spent the holidays with his folks at Lynn, Mass. It was
his first visit home in 12 years. He In-

PRINCE ELMER anti partner recently
presented their feature act at the Egyp-

tends to remain in Lynn this winter and
expects to be back with Hunt's Circus

tian Theater, Hollywood, Calif. Will play
clubs and celebrations on the Coast.

in the spring.

C. Ingraham.

HARRY MERRELL SR., of Jeffersonville, Ind., visited his son, Harry Jr. and
members of the Merrell Troupe, which
played the indoor circus in Cincinnati
last week
Jim Bonnelli, of Cincinnati,
who clowned at the show, is a cousin of
the elder Merrell.
ERNEST CAPON, who arrived in this
country at Coney Island in 1916 with the
Bostock Wild Animal Show, and in late
years superintendent of the Wichita
(Kan.) Zoo. is now in charge of animals
and quarters of John H. Thiele, at Port
Chester. N. Y.
H. W. JONES, formerly with Glenn
Bros.' Circus, is visiting A. J. Glenn and
family at Muskogee, Okla. Mr. Glenn is
operating a riding academy during the
winter months. He informed Jones that
he will have his Society Horse Show.
pony track and Fada and Fancies with
Dodson's World's Fair Shows.
METTLER'S FAMILY BAND, last season with Ketrow Bros.' Circus, did street
belly for one and one-half weeks prior
to the opening of the Indoor circus at
Music Hall. Cincinnati, last week.
A
(See Under the Marquee on page 33)

Short Biographies
Of People Engaged in Circus
Business
Under this heading each, week soil
appear a short biographical sketch 0
some person active in this field.

DANNY SULLIVAN, Ringling clown,
worked the Midwest Novelty Company
store. Kansas City, during the holiday
season,
E. C. GESELE. owner of the Gesmo
Animal Farm at Amsterdam, N. Y., recently purchased a number of white
peafowl from Rex M. Ingham.
JEROME T HARRIMAN, general agent.
Is proudly displaying a personal greeting card received by him from Presidentelect Franklin D. Roosevelt.
THELMA MANN has returned to the
Empress Theater. Cincinnati, stock burlesque house, and will be there four or
five weeks.
FRED WAGNER.. manager
chon ez Marco unit show. has
nobbing with the boys on
Carpet and around the Atwell

of a Fanbeen hobthe Magic
Studios in

Chicago.
THE WINTERING of a show is an
asset to any community, not only fm.
the fact that it advertises the city, but
also for the reason that the town benefits
thru the purchase of supplies and ex-

1933

The Corral
By

ROWDY

(FADDY

ARE YOU pepped up for a new a
'better" year?
MAY

the

1933

rodeo

season

be

t

"biggest ever"!
RODEOS' (and other titles) °fee
announcements should be made early
FRED ATKINSON, well-known rode
ist, has bought ri home in Dumas, Te
where he now resides.
ELMER SPLAWN has been busti
bronks in New Mexico for his uncle,
Splaven.
TEX BURNETT, steer and bareba
bronk rider, is spending the winter
Miami.
DID YOU KNOW that there are t
rodeo contestants and one rodeo cl
who have created a trust fund to tat
care of their "old days"? Why not more!
JOHN WOLFF.' of Tishomingo. Okla
and former contest bronk and steer rider
is foreman the large Frank Givens ranch
in Northern Texas.
CONTESTANTS are again looking for
ward to their appearing at as many as.
nually held and special-event contests is
possible.
SINCERELY EARNEST (but friendly-.
sportsmanship) competition among eon.
testants the outstanding
fan-interesi
stimulator.
HOOT GIBSON% annual Spring Gold
en State Rodeo will be staged at hi
ranch at Saugus. Calif., late in April
Skeeter Bill Robbins, foreman the ran
will assist Hoot in staging the show.
EDNA M. GARDNER HOPKINS, sveli
known former Wild West show won,
back to the '80s, ta still saying "hose'
to acquaintances peening thru her hems
city. San Antonio, Tex.

WORD reached this editor' last week
No. 48—FRANK E. HALL
that Mrs. Eugenia Sublette Swope, val.
Mr. Hall was born at Evansville, Wis., of Ed Swope. penitentiary warden
December 23. 1883, making him 49 years Saute Fe, N. M.. and former wife of the
of age. His home is in Whitewater, Wis. rodeo clown, Red Sublette, died recen
He has been in the amusement business at Santa Fe.
for 43 years. starting in 1E185.
He was
RAY AND MAIDA BLATPIERWICK,
with his father, George W. Hall, on the
Ringling Side Show until he was 28. He senile entertainers, with the Sir Ha
was married March 6, 1912, to Zella Lauder company, were slated for t
Wintermute.
Was in partnership with opportunity to again appear at th
her uncle, Harry Wintermute, for five home city, Dalhart. Tex., Wednesday
years. Latter retired and Mr. Hall con- last week.
tinued alone with the wagon show until
CHARLIE NEWHIRE,forrnerly of N
winter of 1918, and then sold out.
He
then went with the Col. Hall two-car kirk. Okla., who was a well-known co
show, owned by William Campbell,in 1919- testant at rodeos 10 years ago, is perm
1920. Then went .back to Wisconsin and nently established near Detroit, where
started
motorized
circus,
Vanderburg has a 300-acre farm and one of
niftiest saddle-horse barns in the Detrl
Bros.
Years ago he worked vaudeville
Was with one of Rowland es Clifford's area.
shows out of Chicago. and for three win
EDDIE BARNEY, well-known trick si
tern was with Frank E. Long Stock Corn
fancy rider, is now a member of t
pany.
Fraternal organizations of whicl
New York State Police. He will be WI
he is a member are Masons and Elks
one of the trick-riding units of the for
Training domestic animals is his hobby
the coming season.
His wife, Shirk
His wife, Zella. is active in amusernen
late
of the Hagenbeck-Wallace, Is WI
business. They have a daughter, Honni
Jean, 8 years old. Mr. Hall's parents ax
him in the East.

TOMMY STEVENS, a trouper and at
BOB SPEEDY, veteran of many cir- one time flyweight boxer, a protege of
cuees and tent shows, le spending the Nick and Jimmie Albanese, is a patient
winter in Houston, Tex. Win be with a in Ward 11, Naval Hospital, Philadelphia,
motorized circus next season.
Pa. William J. Barrett, assistant steward
on the Golden Bros.' Circus. was die'deceased.
FRANK PORTILLOS clowning was one charged from there last month.
of the highlights of the Christmas party
staged recently at Keith's Theater, Washington, D. C.

7,

JUANITA PRAIRIE FAWN, Indian
trick rider with King Bros.' Rodeo
past season. is in Hollywood, where
will ride In Western (Innings. Her moil.
er, Mrs. Prairie Fawn, has been worki6
in pictures on the West Coast a munbl
of years.

Looking Back Thru The Billboard
25 Years Ago
(Issue of January 4, 1908)
Norris 8r Rowe have purchased the entire zoological collection from Chutes
Company, San Francisco. R. H. Dockrill engaged as equestrian director. Peer lesa Potters also will be with ehow .
. . Fred McMann will manage No. 2
car of Sells-Floto Circus.
. . . L. H. Heckman, for last 12 years with John
Robinson Circus. will manage No. 1 car of Sells -Floto.
. . . George H. Heiser,
formerly with Ringling Bros.' Circus, engaged as general local contractor of
Sells -Floto Circus.
Al Lindley, 24-hour man, also will be with show.
. .
Ben Holmes' W. W. Show opened at Florida Ostrich Farm. Jacksonville. Christmas Day as special free attraction.
. . . "Mike." big elephant with BarnuM
dr Bailey. died in quarters at Bridgeport. Conn.
engaged as press agent for Gentry Bros.' Shows,

. . . Frank Mangum re-

10 Years Ago

(Issue of January 6, 1923)
Alderfer Show recently closed season of 34 weeks at Boyce, La., and went
into quarters for four weeks to paint up.
. . . George Chandler has signed
as agent for greta Bros.' Wagon Show, making his second season.
. .
James W. Beattie, side-show manager, has left hospital in Syracuse,
Y.
. . . R. H. Dockrill died in Delavan, Wis., December 28.
. . . Ed C.
Holland. 24-hour agent of Walter L. Main Show, has been given a position for
rest of sinter by Sam Scribner. . . . Frank Prescott will be general agent
of Campbell Bros.' Show.
. . . Bobbie Fisher will be with the Flying
Words on Sells-Moto Circus.
. . . Jerome Harriman will be buck with the
John Robinson Show
.
. The Kinkos will again be with AI G. Barnes
Circus.
. . . Hans Schwitters. formerly of Ringling Bros. and Barnes shows,
has joined Nell O'Brien'a Minstrels as second agent.

N.

MARION STANLEY, trick and feai
roper, who was with the concert of
Walter L. Main Circus last season, in na
at Pawnee Bill's Oldtown at Pawed
Okla. Nightly in the Indian log tradin
post he "swaps" stories with Bill Pearl
late of Denver, who has charge of il

poet.

WYOMING MX and wife and Jot
Crethers and his wife (Dolores Gonzales
who were with King Bros.' Rodeo IC
season. are touring New York State se
a vaudeville Wild West unit, cell,
"Wyoming Blx Cowboys and Cowgirli
Last week the troupe played Binghamta
N. Y.
JIM AND ALICE FOSTER, billed i
Mack and Foster, presented a nifty
spinning number on the program of ti
circus staged at Music Hall, Cincinsai
last week, and with nifty wardrobe. Alt
however, suffered a severe cold and 31
worked single after Wednesday.
Jim
mother, Mrs. Lyman Dunn. known
(Sea THE CORRAL on page 54)
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Place, Cincinnati, O.

St. John (N. B.) To Celebrate

Pleasing

Show

Presented

ST. JOHN, N. B., Dec. 81.—The city By Richardson in Cincy
council announced Ile intention to have
,CINCINNATI, Dec. 31.—Counter bollREADING, Pa.. Dec. 31. — The Bob the city get behind the movement for
Morton Circus Company is playing a the 150th celebration here of the landing day-week attractions and three days of
seven-day
engagement at the
Rajah of loyalists from New England. Local or- inclement weather materially hampered
C
Theater, under auspices of the Rajah ganizations are forming a big committee attendance at the annual circus sponsored by Fort Scott Camp Association
to arrange plans for the celebration,
LOOM at South Carolina'
Shrine
Temple,
26-January
2.
staged at Music Hall this week under
It la one
of theDecember
best circus
units that
which will include a pageant and parade.
s has ever appeared in this city. Show The landing of the loyaliate is officially the direction of E. Vaughn Richardson.
twice
daily,
Leyrform- observed each year as a semlholiday in The performances, given
•
éapital city sponsoring an
were pleasing. Music was provided by a
indoor trade show-circus
ahr
Onbewenenw,eglilveantte.nndâd.
the program: Christmas
Polly Dancers: Bee St. John on May 18, and indications are loud-speaker system.
Admission prices,
that May 18, 1833, will be ri full public
25 cents to $1. Charles Rooney, veteran
Jung and Miss Mane, aerialists; Petite holiday. An old-home week will be part
,
circus performer, was equestrian direcEvelyn, contortionist; Madame Maree's of the celebration in an effort to attract
tor; Genii Nadreau, stage manager.
COLUMBIA, S. C., Dec. 31.—An event animals;
clown band
(Horace Laird, former residents of Bt. John back from
Pupils from the Pep Golden Stiehl
that has indications of being one of the Danny Mitchell and others); Mlle John- the United States for that week.
(local) gave the prelude for each perbiggest combined
indoor
shows
ever son, slack wire;
Aerial Solte, double
formance.
Then followed
the
clown
Staged here is slated for Township Audi- traps;
unridable
mules,
handled
by
band, directed by the producing clown.
Whim January 16-21.
Mitchell and Maree; Martin and Martin.
Larry
Taylor.
The
show
was
not
withRED BANK, N J., Dec. 31. — Smoke
Columbia Lodge No. 1655, Loyal Order trapeze contortion. Merrill Bros. and
featuring
the Merrell
of Moose, is leaving nothing undone to Sister, balancing act; Maharana's Sacred Shop Dance Marathon, under "Uncle" out its leaps.
Troupe.
It
is
worthy
of
special
mention
make its Merchants' Exposition, Auto Elephant (white elephant); troupe of Jim Harkins' management, is well over
the 1,000-hour mark, with 11 couples that two girls in the troupe, along with
Ow and Indoor Circus a success. The eight Chinese, equilibrista and contorauditorium has
been
engaged. tionists. and Dutton Equestrian Revue. remaining. It started on November 10. the boys, did some nifty leaping, somersaults included.
Anderson's pony, dogs
100 booths will contain the various
and monkey were a pleasing display.
h. The State Rabbit Breeders' AsClowns.
The cloud swing number of
ton is expected to stage a fine rabCorinne HodgInt (Rooney) was all that
Permanent •.«.
Traveling
ow.
The Dog Fanciers will stage
could be asked for.
Clowns.
Mabel
1-Columbla dog show one night as
Mack's Military Mules (six) proved a
special feature.
On Friday night a
novelty "Liberty" offering—well trained.
01c1i1r1e wedding
jiem e
,
t
o
nut
adera Cts
featurii Pete
Ted and Joe Hodgint and the Three
Hollywood Freaks, Detroit
Cortes, Charlotte
Merrells presented some fast and worthnett. and a versatile orchestra will
while
routines of comedy acrobatics
DETROIT, Dec. 31.—The Hollywood
gaged to furnish the musical end
CHARLOTTE, N. C., Dec. 30.—The Pete
program, according to R. B. Mc- Cortes Museum is in its second 'week Freaks. Woodward avenue museum, under LaVenia Slaters (Hermine and Caroline)
presented
a neat and Interesting double
' secretary.
Official headquarters here to fair business
The museum the management of W. G. Wade. gave all
been opened in the Central Union made a ,500-Mile move here front its the employees a real Christmas dinner traps number. Clowns Corinne Hodgini
(Rooney) offered a principal riding act
last
Saturday
night
after
the
perform5.
Montgomery (Ala.) engagement, which
which pleased. The Merrell Troupe in a
was a bloomer.
Business last week was ance at a cabaret on Second boulevard.
very
good,
despite
very
inclement Billy Malone, who is well known to all straight acrobatic act that registered
heavily.
Clown prize fight was a big
Against Dance
weather and citizens' Christmas shop- Detroit showfolkee, acted as toastmaster. laugh.
Mabel Ellet, performing on the
ping. The roster of presentations—about The Hawaiian Orchestra, under Prof.
web, and Caroline LaVenia on traps
utive Dismissed
the same as when last provided for pub- Khola, furnished the music. Among those
with
endurance
muscle
lication:
Barney Nelson, colored arm- present were Mr. and Mrs W. G. Wade, (concluding
N, W. Va., Dec. 31.—W. J. less artist; Thella (pinhead), Monkey Mr. and Mrs. Young, Sailor Harris Baby grinds) was a first-rate number. Clowns.
A
crackerjack
rolling
globe
was
presented
tan.
ghton, of Ohio, one of the man- Girl; Dandle. African Warrior; HoPPY Irene, Winsome Winnie, Jack Clownby Gladys DeKohl, who concluded by
of a dance marathon at the the Frog Boy; Mice From Dallas, fat Lady Leona, Mr. and Mrs. Halligan, Judge
ha City Skating Rink, who was girl; Nabor Fella, Indian clay modeler; Dan Brewer, Frank Miller, Dan Deering, descending a set of six stairs. stopping
on
each for a few seconds. Clown wedin connection with a $300 civil the writer, mentalist; Julian, tattooer; Freda-Fred, Beebe Nelson, Ruth King,
Jimmy Mack and Alice Freer. a
ronght by Ralph Garcelon, orches- flock, glass blower; Ruby Carroll, sword Nell Ford, J. F. Jones, Pete Harrison, Juan ding.
clever pair in rope spinning.
A novelty
der, was released from the county box; Madam Prevaux. "Spiclora".. Buster De LaCruz and sister, Ile and Zaraezi and
was the double loop-the-loop trapeze (on
t the direction of Circuit Judge Pike, fat man;
"Billie," chimpanzee: Dr. Gordon Kelley.
The party lasted
same
apparatus)
presented
by
Merrell
P.
Hudson.
Garcelon
sued "Big
Ben,"
monster
python;
Edna- from 1 am. to 7 a.m., and everyone had
Clowns.
The Rooneys, with
hton in a justice court, claiming George in the annex.
Edna Carroll, a good time. Business, now In the seventh Sisters.
three
men
(Charlie
doing
comedy)
and
amount was due for supplying tickets;
Billy Ellis and Joe Prevaux, week, continues fair, with the same orfor the dance, which abruptly talkers;
Heavy Chaney, truck driver: ganization as it was opened—W. G. two women, presented a big and classy
riding
number.
Clowns
A
very
good
Tuesday of last week. He charged Clarence Remington, sign painter. Rajah Wade, manager; Billy Malone, flooemaniron-jaw turn was that offered by Mabel
It is
troughton was attempting to leave Rabold, mentalist, was a visitor when ager, and the writer as lecturer.
Clowns.
Felix Morales did bis
tate.
show Was at Montgomery. Museum Wag the intention of the management to take Ellet.
head slide on the wire In a graceful and
the show on the road as soon as tho
ughton appealed to Judge Hudson eieueed laM
w oira
jialhcedz), tirfc
eau
o r Ownear
of
very
professional
manner.
A
peppy
Detroit engagement is ended.
discharge from jail. After hearing
bucking mule provided the closing numJUDGE DAN BREWER.
ce Judge Hudson upheld Strough- Pete
Kortes
provided .wan
excellent
ber.
Anderson's
animal
act
was
out
Of
Christmas dinner.
Pete Kortea and the
the program Wednesday evening,
recontention that he was an em- writer delivered talks.
Everyone, also
of the C. A. Pressey Amusement
placed by a trampoline number by Felix
McCaslin's, Baltimore
ny. of Pittsburgh, and had not the
animals,
received
presents—the
Morales.
writer served as Santa Claus. To make
BALTIMORE, Dec. 30.—Business una contract with Garcelon. The suit Christmas Eve more unforgetable. Mr.
Several good numbers were given by
the higher court's ruling
atically dismissed in
Justice Hones took all attaches to the midnight usually good for Christmas week, Goldie the clowns. The lineup included, besides
Fitts driving every angle to better re- Larry Taylor, Osan Nadreau. Jim nonshow of a local theater.
sults. Christmas Eve everyone connected nelll, Harry Ferredell. two Merrell,' and
DR. BEN PARDO.
with the museum received a present from two Rooney boys.
In addition to these
NI
Mr. McCaelin, including attractions that the Mettler Faintly was in the clown
were leaving that day.
James-Jeanette .
bhao
nwd.
.. There were no concerts or etas
Carl Lauther's at Tampa
and Sailor John, tattooer, newcomers
LARGEST AND FINEST
TAMPA, Fla., Dec. 30.—Carl J. Lau- Jack Crosby assisting Duke Jeanette on
ASSORTMENT OF
Prince« nets retained inthere All-Star Museum has moved from the front.
Hawaiian Joe put in a big Columbus Marathon Ends
Ybor to 1224 Franklin street.
Business definitely.
Flea Circus remains
In Ybor City was very good wondering order for rattlers.
George P. Reuechling. Big Three Months' Grind
conditions. The museum is still playing one more week.
FOR
under the auspices of the American Le- former partner of Mr. McCaalin, will open
COLUMBUS, 0., Dec. 81.—Colilmblues
gion.
Business has started off with a a museum uptown. While Mr. McCaslin
bang at the new location. Mr. and Mrs is not financially interested, he will assist first Walkathon ended here after 1994
consecutive
hours with two couples dividhis
side-kick.
Slim
Kelley's
Freaks
put
Carl Lauther entertained all of the MEMberg of the show and Mr. and Mrs. Don In two very pleasant weeks. Billie Wil- ing a puree of $1,000. The two final
couples,
remaining
from 98
starting,
liams,
dancer,
returned
this
week.
The
Montgomery, Mr. and Mrs. Howard Ingram and Sailor Joe Simons at an elabo- Morrie«, with their glass blowers, opened were Ralph Evans and Norma Rouenborn
and
Oliver
Allen
and
Martha
for
the
season.
The
Johneons,
mentalists,
rate Christmas dinner party. The dining
room was beautifully decorated and a are making friends every day. Prospecte Althoff, all Columbus residente. Mayor
Henry
Worley
presented
the
prize
money.
for
business
are
very
bright.
Cho-Cho,
Christmas tree was placed in the center
of the table.
A good time was had by department store clown, who tiered five
The contest started September 28 and
MCA!. COMEDY
all.
Everything has been repaired and weeks at one of the leading department had capacity crowds thruout. A wedding
repainted to start the outdoor tour of stores here, is playing Christmas week of two contestants was a high spot, more
parties at schools, hospitals and children's than 6,000 persons paying to see tho
so a full line of Old
Florida fairs at Largo.
parties at homes.
HARRY J. BOWEN.
MARIE LEWIS.
event in Columbus Auditorium.
Local
amatie Plays —
East
Post of American Legion sponsored the
affair
with
W.
E.
Tebbeta,
veteran
ne, Uncle Tom,
10
Max Gruberg's, Philadelphia showman. In complete charge.
There
Buck & Sheridan's, Traveling
ighte, Jekyll and Hyde,
were 75 persons employed by Tebbets for
PHILADELPHIA. Dec. 28. — Business
WILMINGTON. N. C.. Dec. 30.—Buck 5s was bad the iast two weeks, but a great the affair.
Rip Van Winkle.
Sheridan's Museum Is in its second week deal of this can be attributed to the
Masters of ceremonies included Jae
rite for Prices on Our
here to good business This is the fourth weather and the Christmas shopping Freeman, "Red" Skelton, Dud Nelson and
week
out
for
tile
combination
and
results
Tex
Falk. Music was by ha Coffey and
days. A decided pickup was noted since
pe Posters, Dates, Cards,
have so far been satisfactory, according Monday, this week, but as this is written his Walkathonians.
Muslin Banners.
to Charles (Buddy) Buck.
"Dolletta, the weather is again playing havoc—it is
world's smallest human mother," is still pouring rain and weather reports say
CINCINNATI, Dec. 31.—Einler Pitman,
E HOUSE OF QUALITY
featureda
that ir will continue until tomorrow. stage carpenter at the Woodland AudiAND SERVICE
The bill this week is one of the best that torium, Lexington, Ky., has made a comBALTIMORE. Dec. 30.—World's Mu- has been shown for some time: Eddie plaint against Hubert B. Shive. alleging
seuro,on East Baltimore street, sponsored Brietenstine has his boys—"Eko and lko" that money is due him for working at
.
by George Baldwin and Hutchins' Animal --in the feature spot. They are uphold- the indoor circus put on at the audiNEWPORT, KENTUCKY
Show, closed last Friday.
Mr. Hutchins ing their reputation as drawing cards, torium in Lexington. December 15-17,
(See MAX GRUBERG'S on page 45)
for the benefit of the Old Ladies' Homo.
tSttlt11tUlfl,,m4..u.t!...9tIiIm...i.-,- stored his animals for the winter '
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Elkhorn Lops
Off One Day

'33 Progress
Salem Slogan

Sunday attendance discouraged at Wisconsin fair—
changes in police ranks

Constructive program is
announced by Lombard for,
Massachusetts fair meet
BOSTON, Dec. 31.—Built along constructive lines. with "Economy, Progress
and Success" as a slogan, the program
for the annual meeting of Massachusetts
Agricultural Fairs Association, to be held
In the Hotel Hawthorne. Salem, on January 18 and 19, has been announced by
Secretary-Treasurer A. W. Lombard, 196
State House, Boston.
President Ralph H. Gaskill, Topefleld.
will give the opening address at the first
session Wednesday forenoon, January 18,
and Secretary Lombard will report on
the year's activities. In the afternoon the
keynote address on A Constructive Program for the Fairs of 1933 will be given by
John W. Haile., Greenfield, former State
treasurer and for 11 years president of
Franklin County Agricultural Society.
Then the subject of Budgeting will be
taken up by Prank H. Kingman. new
secretary of Brockton Fair, and Operating, by Samuel T. Sheard, Sturbridge
Fair.
Honor Guests To Speak
Agriculture will be covered in Live
Stock, by Sumner R. Parker, Massachusetts State College: Horticulture/ Exhibits, Ellery Metcalf. Topalield Fair;
Junior Department, George L. Farley.
State 4-H Club leader. Amherst: Special
Exhibits. Earle S. Carpenter. State College, Amherst, and Racing, Allen J. Wilson,
Boston.
Home
department,
Industrial exhibits, attractions and concessions will
be treated
by selected
speakers.
Annual banquet will be in the grand
ballroom at 6,80 p.m. and delegates will
be greeted by the president of the Salem
Chamber of Commerce and President
Edward
Wigglesworth,
Topsileld
Fair.
Honor guests will be General Alfred F.
Foote, Massachusetts commissioner of
public safety; Dr. Arthur W. Gilbert,
State commissioner of agriculture. and
Henry N. Jenks, master of the State
Grange. An inspirational talk will be by
the principal speaker, the Rev. John
Nicol Mark, Arlington.

Historic Tour Mapped
On the morning of January 19 program will be Hilltown Fairs, Secretary
Leon A. Stevens, Hillside; County Fairs,
President W. H. Dickinson, Northampton
Fair. and Expositions, General Manager
Charles A. Nash, Eastern States Exposition. Springfield.
Laurence B. Boston.
director, division of reclamation, soil
survey and fairs, speaking on Fair Facts,
will present statistical information acquired
by the State Department
of
Agriculture.
Otis E. Hall. managing director. Hampden County Improvement League, will
report for the committee on judging and
briefly outline judging prospects for
1933. Report of the legislative committee
will be by Representative Ernest H. Sparrel, president of Marahlield Agricultural
Society.
After election of officers and
other business the afternoon will be devoted to a trip about historic Salem.

Opera Place, Cincinnati, O .

ELKHORN, Wis., Dec. 31.—Rather than
cut the 1933 fair in quality the executive
committee of Walworth County Pair Association has voted to take Friday from
the list of fair days, making four days
and nights. September 4-7.

FRANK H. KINGMAN, new secretary of Brockton, Mass., Fair, succeeding Perley G. Flint, who was
elected president following the resignation of Fred F. Field, Mr. Kingman was auditor at Brockton and
has been assistant to executives of
Eastern States Exposition, Springfield, Mass., and Iowa State Fair and
manager of Connecticut State Fair,
Hartford, and New England Fair,
Worcester, Mass.

Marion, O., Marks Up Success

Resolutions were adopted discouraging
Sunday attendance.
Those holding season tickets will not be barred Sunday; all
others will be charged 25 cents single
IldnnselOn at outside gatea.
No concessions will be permitted to operate except
lunch, Ice-cream and soft-drink stands.
There will be a baseball game in the
afternoon and no other form of amusement. It is hoped this will relieve congestion and confusion that has preceded
Labor Day.
In the police department not over 35
will be employed and all must be residents of Walworth County and none can
beWilliam
over 50 years
O'Leary,
of age.
P. G.

Russell

and

W. J. Ryan were appointed members of
the resolutions committee; A. R. Ives,
Ed GOOdIrlan, J. W. Leonard. John Tobin
and F. A. An derso n. me mbers of the

CHICAGO,
Dec. 31. — Seventy.
seven thousand, or more than 1,001
bus loads, of Chicago's school chit.
dren have seen the Chicago 1931
World's Fair in the making without
charge during the last two month,
It is possible that this number may
mount to 325,000 before the free pre.
view
showing
of
the
exposition
grounds for school
children wil
cI
ose.

Swoyer Is Busy on
"E
•
Tax Exempt "J uice
READING. Pa., Dec. 31.—Charles
Swoyer, secretary of Reading Pair,
secretary of the Pennsylvania State Ase
elation of County Fairs. is circularin
members of the latter organization. ai
Ing data on their electrical consumptx
so that claims can be filed for exempui
from the federal electrical energy tax.
"Section 616 of the Revenue Act
1992 imposes a 3 per cent federal el,
trial energy tax and since all the es
cultural tetra that operate for no pm
are exempt from the admission tax
thought that they also would be exert
from the Electrical Tax, so I wrote to
collector of Internal revenue at Plaited,
phia and received a reply.stating that
the fair association is a non-profit o
ganization it would be exempt from t
tax," wrote Mr. Swoyer.
"If your association is a non-profit r
ganization and has been taxed the 3{

bonding committee. The president, vice- cent. I recommend that you file claim I
president, secretary and treasurer were exemption by executing the indos
form which I have prepared for you.1
given authority to secure necessary loans.
1
filing of this claim for
MARION, 0., Dec. 31.—Marion County L. H. Phelps, ova P. Taylor, George Pope,exemption
Fair officials report that the 1932 fair. William Bartholf and Ralph Tratt will entitle you to a refund or credit of
t
operated as a community project, was a act with the various superintendents insir the
tax paid on all electrical bills
success and that receipts were 48,599 revising
the
premium
list.
Williamnot
June 21, 1932. and you should
and expenditures $6,870.
This Is tile O'Leary. A R. Ives and F. A. Andersonexpired
charged thereafter until the
July 1.
first time Marion Fair has been out of the were named auditors,
of the act,
•
red in five years. An old-time program
"On January 25 and 26, the Pennsvh
Superintendents
are
Mrs.
George
was revived, with athletic contests. In- Weaver. Elkhorn. floral hall; Lyle Kenney, nia State Association of County F.
cluding tug-of-war and foot races, a Walworth. police; George Finley, Elkhorn, will have the annual meeting in
J
circus staged by Marion County per- speed department; Harry Ellsworth. Elk- Penn-Harris Hotel, Harrisburg.
formers and other features by local horn, horse department; Harley Earle, Thomas, comptroller of the Agriculti
Department, promised me that be ma
talent.
Whitewater, cattle; Clarence Potter, Elkhorn, sheep; Ernest Schlebe, Elkhorn, try to get the vouchers for the Si
appropriation out this month."
PEERLESS POTTERS, rehearsing their swine; Lowe Dooley. Elkhorn, machinery;
flying act, say that their triple cutaway Percy Cowles, Elkhorn, poultry; 0. L.
forward
somersault
and
triple
hall Shearer,
East Troy, agricultural hall;
twister are rapidly being perfected.
W. J. Ryan, Whitewater, gates.
SASKATOON, Sask., Dec. 31.—Wed
Canada Association of Exhibitions i
hold its 1993 meeting on January le
in the Derr Garry Hotel. Winnipeg,
It was announced here by Secretary
W. Johns. Mr. Johns said a tentai
program contemplated consideration
probable award of midway contracts
Monday. January 16, and contracting
attractions on January 17.

Winnipeg Meet This Mon

How Reduced Price Advance Sale
Gave Cash Nest Egg to Edmonton

By PERCY W. ABBOTT, Managing Director, Edmonton (Alta.) Exhibition Assn., Ltd.

regular admission fee of 50 cents and 25
cents.
We concluded that even with the reduction which might be so obtained
something in the nature of an organized
program and advance sale must be conducted, and we therefore secured the
services of a bright. Intelligent young
man who was prepared to take a little
gamble in the matter of his remuneration, and we entered into a contract with
him, under the terms of which he agreed
to conduct vigorously the advance sale
of tickets upon payment to him at the
rate of 15 per cent on the number of
We were of the opinion, however, that tickets sold.
notwithstanding the depression the pubNo sale was for less than 81, and we
lic generally is inclined to spend a small
had our tickets printed in strips of five
amount of money for amusement, and,
and
then a large number printed in
generally speaking, the public morale is
books of 10 strips and some in 50 strips.
helped by the expenditure of a reasonSo that It might be strictly an advance
CINCINNATI, Dec. 31.—Ernie Young able amount on some pursuit which sale and that the benefits of such would
would temporarily take their minds off
announced from. the East. where he has
accrue only to those who bought before
been on business, that Boyd de Wirth are their troubles.
We were also convinced that in order the opening date of the fair, we made
not booking his revue in the East. as was
to hold our former attendance, or to a provision that the advance sale would
recently reported.
close on the Saturday preceding Monday,
Mr. Young declared that he has no better it, some particular inducement the opening day.
Eastern agent and that he is doing his must be offered to the public, and we
The manager of the ticket sale was
own booking. Mr. Young also said that therefore decided that there must be supplied with tickets and with sufficient
he is selling Barnes-Carruthers acts in something equivalent to a reduction in stationery to conduct his correspondence.
the Fast in conjunction with his revue. admission prices.
He rented an office downtown and his
Our regular admission price at the
This is the first time In 10 years, he said.
office rent and any clerical help which
that Barnes-Carruthers acts are being outside gate was 50 cents up to 6 o'clock he required. his postage. stenographic
and 25 cents after 6 p.m.. and we decided
offered to all Eastern fairs.
that if we could sell tickets at the rate work and any expenses incurred in appointing agents thruout the country
ANNA DE ROVER writes from Ridge. of five for a dollar in advance, making
were borne by him from his commission.
Mont., that her trained goat. Buffer, the tickets good for any time of the day. We also made it a condition in his conwhich has played fairs, theaters and cele- or any day of the week, tickets at the tract, in order to promote greater sale,
brations for a number of years, died re- average price of 20 cents did offer a very
(See REDUCED PRICE on page 55)
considerable inducement as against the
cently.

Young Denies Boyd & Wirth
Are Booking Revue in East

They're Good Boosters

Our directors in 1932 were faced with
the same conditions as other exhibition
directors thruout the country in that we
had suffered losses in 1929. 1930 and
1931. and these had completely wiped
out our surplus account and left us with
a considerable deficit.
We were convinced that general conditions probably would not improve during the year. or in any event before the
date of our exhibition, and that there
was a tendency on the part of the public
generally to conserve resources and spend
as little as possible.

Schooley Will Book Acts
CHICAGO, Dec. 31.—Edgar L Schod
last season associated with the Bars
Carruthers office, has reopened offices
his own for 1033 and Schooley Prod
Mons, Inc., will produce revues for fi
and also book acts and other attractc
ASSOelared with Mr. Schooley are Herr
BlumonWid, formerly with Barnes'(
rutilera, e.nd Billy Collins.

Board Relents in Dutchess
RHINEBECK, N. Y., Dec. 31.—fluids
County Board of Supervisors has ded
to contribute 84.500 to Dutchese Cous
1933 fair. The board passed a resold
calling for submission of an annual
port to the supervisors by the fair
notelet. Recently the supervisors voted
withhold this year's appropriation.
later action was in response to a host
protests lodged with the board for re
mg the grant.

Cuyahoga Is Coming Bad
CLEVELAND.
Dec.
91. — Cuyali
County Agricultural Society met in
City Hall on December 28 and set e
for the 1933 fair in Berea. The fair
been abandoned for two years. Dates
September 12-14.
A fund of 62.400
racing stakes was voted. Members of
board Include E. L. Wing, president:
Wise, E. W. Denison.
vice-preside
H. E. Crawford, secretary, and E. J.
treasurer.
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Fair Ilareia lks
;j ed hialkes
Jr—
By

Claude

R.

Ellis

AIRS of some type are about as old as
civilization. There will always be in
mankind a desire for fairs and civic
rations.
There
generally is
one
Sc reason for the passing of any
And that is mismanagement, the
ent to be most guarded against by
ho engage in this, field. The vast
ber of fairs and their high plane
encouragement to the belief that
gement is becoming better and that
me to come instances of abandon.
because of lax methods will be few
r between.
W

is the time for many managers
Tennessee. Kentucky and some
er States to begin figuring how
t on fairs with something to offer
es a good-sized carnival midway
a 75 or 50-cent gate.
Because,
ng from incidents last fall, the
vals will not be there this year; at
not with four and six-bit gates.
If the gate fees do not come down
a safe guess that the public won't
re either.
how interdependent fairs are
n one another has been aptly put
President John P. Mullen. Iowa State
Board. "While the State fair may
e mecca for the seasoned exhibitor,"
ullen told the recent Iowa Agricul.
Convention, "the county fairs are
ry as the only places where the
ners, the young exhibitors, have an
unity for early home competition.
is self-evident that successful
y fairs are the real nucleus of a
State fair."

MANY fair seca in these parlous
Imes, it may seem strange that any
eaaonably intelligent person, not alin the game, would want to hold
an office. However, a spirited conput up in the Walworth County,
Agricultural Society.
In Elkhorn
thers sought the office of Secretary
Taylor, who is entitled to congrats
outoome, if he feels they are in

NNESOTA fair directors who favor
a law for mandatory appropriation
by the State Legislature of $1.700
h county fair doubtless are workn a "half a loaf" policy. There are
fair organizations Just now that
be tickled pink to be assured by
respective States that they could
on that much for their next fairs.
has been no action on the part
taxpayers' associations, it is anounced, to oppose requested and
State aid for the North Dakota
in Fargo and Grand Forks. Which
the good sense and appreciation
of the sturdy yeomanry of that commonwealth.

WANTED
CIRCUS ACTS OF ALL KINDS
One Aerial Act to Feature. Ground Ants.
MOOSE INDOOR C IRCUS
Township Auditorium, Colum bin, S. C.
Six Nights, Commenting Monday, Jabber,
II to II. Inc., 1933.
Auspices
Columbia Lodge No. ISM L. O. O. M.
All address R. B. McCAULEY, Secretary.
Room 307, Central Union Bldg., Columbia, S. C.
It a—Bernice and Williams wire address.
When Concessions controlled by Rai,
Higgs.

WANTED, FREE ACTS
Pric4, must be reasonable.

One or two weeks.

Aug. 21-26. Aug. 28-Sept. 2

SWIFT CO. FAIR, August 28-30
J. O. ANDERSON. Astsleisa , rms.
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are A. L. D. Brady, vice-president; A. W.
Kette, treasurer. and C. G. llitaler, secretary.

ST. PAUL, Dec. 31.—Minnesota State
Pales cash deficit for the fiscal year ending November 30 was $99.795, Secretary
Raymond A. Lee said in his annual report to Governor Floyd B. Olson. On
actual operation of the 1992 fair, the
deficit totaled 1178,103.
This was arrived at by taking into consideration receipts from all sources, as
against general operating expenses, cost
of maintenance and improvements to the
physical plant. Loss occurred on actual
operation, despite a budget of $47,161
under that for 1991 and $35,102 less
than the average cost for the last 92
years, Mr. Lee said.
He commented that during the 75
years of its existence the fair haa had ita
"upa and downs." but that given the
benefit of the slightest upturn in economic conditions, it again will be operating, not only for service to Minnesota
and the Northwest, but also at an actual
profit.
In the last 22 years the fair has shown
a profit in all except six. This profit is
said to have been reinvested in maintenance and improvements of plant.
Properties of the fair now are valued at
$2,584,462, including 264 acres of land,
152 buildings and sundry equipment.

SUPERIOR. WU. — Ford S. Campbell
was
re-elected
president
of
Douglas
County Fair Association; Charles Armstead, vice-president; Edward L. Renton,
secretary; Andrew J. Wentzel. treasurer.
and Max Lavine. assistant secretary.

Collins' Toronto Hookup

MADISON, Wis.—Julius E. Krebs was
elected president of Dane County Agricultural Society, succeeding Otto Toepfer; Joe Rothschild. vice-president; Robert G. Nusa, secretary, and Frank Sigelkow, treasurer.
The county board will
be asked to reconsider its decision to
make no allotment for the 1933 fair.

NEW YORK. Dec. 31.—Colline Amusement Service has completed plans to be
represented in Canada by the Harris
Booking Agency, Toronto. according to
an announcement by H. D. Collins here.
Parks, celebrations, theaters and fairs
will be on the books. A Boston agency
for the Collins office is being arranged.

Premium Facts

It
zs.
r.
.1

ST JAMES, Minn.—Officers for 1939 of
Watonwan County Fair Association are
N. J. Nelson. president; George Nage.
vice-president; E. C. Veltum, secretary,
and Thom. Offerdal, treasurer. J. Bragger. Butterfield, was elected director at
large.
CHARLESTON, W. Va. — Greenbrier
Valley Fair Association, meeting in Lewisburg elected J. B. Sydenntricker, president; Rosa H. 'llackwiller. vice-president;
W. L. Tabscott, secretary, and C. E.
Boone, treasurer.
DULUTH, Minn.—Albert Wolf was reelected president of Southern St. Louie
County Fair Association.
Mrs. F. W.
Hughes was re-elected director and T.
F. Olsen was chosen to replace Swan G.
Nelson as a director.
An appropriation
of $6.500 for a new grand stand and
stock building for the 4-H Club was pro.
posed.

1

TAMPA, Fla,—South Florida Fair and
Ciasparilla Carnival, January 9I-February
11.
100 pages. Officers: W. G. Brorein.
president; J. E. Wall, Isaac Mans, vicepresidents; H. T Lykes, treasurer; Russell Kay, secretary; P. T. Strieder, general
manager.
Admissions: General, over 12
years of age. 50 cents; children over 5
and under 12, 25 cents; general, after
6 pm., 25 cents; no pasa-out checks.
Attractions: Big bill of free acts, grandstand show and
fireworks.
Midway:
Model Shows of America.

TWO HARBORS. Minn.—Lake County
Fair Association re-elected Andrew E.
Range», president.
Fred D. W. Thias.
who has managed Lake County fairs for
20 years, was again chosen general manager and secretary, and other officers are
Dennis Dwell, J. C. Wilson, vice-presidents, and °cleric LeClair. treasurer. Fair
dates are August 30-September 2.

HALIFAX, N. 8.—Nova Scotia Exhibition Commission re-elected President O.
P. Goucher, Middleton, provincial minister of agriculture, and Vice-President
A. A. Thompson, mayor of Halifax. Walter Mitchell. W. E. Donovan, V. B. Leonard, W. S. Blair and D. R. Nicholson
were named to the executive committee.
No announcement has been made as to
whether H. D. Sidon, for several years
secretary-treasurer of the commission
and manager of the fair, will be reappointed.

ORLANDO, Fla.—Central Florida Exposition, February 21-25.
'72 pages. Officer,: Col. R. M. Shearer, president; J.
F. Schumann, vice-president; James L.
Giles, treasurer; Crawford T. Bickford.
secretary-manager.
Admissions': Adults,
25 cents; children, under 14 and over 6
FARGO, N. D.—North Dakota Stet
years old, 10 cents. Attractions: Grand- Fair Associations of Fargo and Grand
stand show, band concerts, poultry and Forks will go before the North Dakota
rabbit shows and fireworks.
Midway: Legislature, now in session, to ask for
Model Shows of America.
State aid of $9,000 for the biennium, a
practice that has been in force many
FORT
WORTH.
'Tex.—Southwestern years.
Fair appropriations have never
Exposition and Fat Stock Show. March gone before the State budget board, F.
11-19.
128 pages.
Officers: Van Zandt S. Talcott. secretary of the Fargo assoJarvis, president; Amon O. Carter, vice- ciation, points out, the bills going dipresident; William L. Pier, treasurer; rectly to the Legislature. There has been
John B. Davis, secretary-manager.
At- no action on the part of taxpayers' astractions: World
championship rodeo, sociations to withdraw the requests.
band concerts midway.

Fair "Grounds"

Fair Elections
CANTON,
E. Holm, East Sparta,
was elected president of Stark County
Agricultural Society to succeed Morris D.
Crow]. Minerva. who served 12 years on
the board and three terma as president
Other officers are W. T. Sheckels. Homeworth, vice-president, and Éd 8. Wilson,
Canton, secretary.
MEDINA. 0.—Medina Agricultural Society directors re-elected A. G Abbott
president; J. V. Einhart, vice-president;
Paul M. Jones, treasurer, and F. M.
Plink, secretary.
BARNUM, Minn.—Carlton County Fair
Association re-elected R. T. Hart, president; B. M. Hanson, W. J. Wilkinson.
vice-pre/detente; A. H. Bathe, secretary,
and James McFarland, treasurer.
Mr.
Hart and Henry Rosvold were re-elected
to the board of managers.
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Minnesota Deficit Recalls
Profits in 16 of 22 Years
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FAIRS — EVENTS

MARION. 0.—Harrison Kraner. who
last year headed the beard that conducted Marlon County's first - profitable
fair in recent years." was re-elected president for the third term by Marion County Agricultural Society.
Others elected

WOODSTOCK, Vt. — Stockholders in
Windsor County Fair Association voted,
158 to 78, to sell the fairgrounds here to
New York interests.
This was a banner
surricultural fair ior many year,. but invasion of urban amusements is said to
have made the annual shows losing propositions
SUPERIOR, Wis.—Secretary Edward L.
Flanton, Douglas County Fair Association,
deélared the free gate to have been unusually successful. The 1992 fair showed
a net lose cf $1,623.62. A new estimate
of receipts and disbursements for 1933
shows potential receipts not including

Fair Meetings
State Association of Kansas Pairs,
January 10 and 11, Hotel Jayhawk,
Topeka.
George Harman. secretary,
Valley Falls, Kan.
Ohio Fair Managers' Association,
January 10-12, Deshler-Wallick Hotel,
Columbus.
United Trotting Association, January 10, same place. Don A.
Detrick, secretary, Bellefontaine, O.
Maine Association of Agricultural
Fairs January 12 and 19. Penobscot
Hotel, Bangor. James 8. Butler, secretary, Lewiston, Me.
Minnesota Federation of County
Fairs, January 11-18, Radisson Hotel,
Minneapolis.
R. P. Hall. secretary.
302 Gorham Building, Minneapolis,.
Minnesota State Agricultural Society. January 11-19, Radiason Hotel,
Minneapolis. Raymond A. Lee, secretary. St. Paul.
Nebraska Association of Fair Managers.
Elliott
R.
Davis.
secretary,
Hastings, and Nebraska State Board
of Agriculture. George Jackson, secretary, Lincoln. January 16-18. Hotel
Lincoln. Lincoln.
Vermont Agricultural Ftlirs M AO elation, January 18-17, Hotel Vermont, Burlington.
G. W. Rublee,
secretary, Enoeburg Falls, Vt.
Western Canada Association of Exhibitions. January 16-18. Fort Garry
Hotel. Winnipeg, Man. Sid W. Johns,
secretary, Saskatoon, Sask.
Massachusetts
Agricultural
Fairs
Association, January 18 and 19, Hotel
Hawthorne, Salem.
A. W. Lombard,
secretary-treasurer, 136 State House,
Boston.
Western Fairs Association, January
20, Whitcomb Hotel, Sari Francisco.
Charles W. Paine, secretary. Sacramento, Calif.
Association of North Dakota Fairs,
January 20-21, Waldorf Hotel, Fargo.
H. L. Finks, secretary, Minot, N. D.
South Carolina Association of Fairs,
January 20 and 21, Jefferson Hotel.
Columbia.
J. A. Mitchell. secretary,
Anderson El. C.
Illinois Association of Agricultural
Pairs, January 29-24, Custer Hotel,
Galesburg.
A. W. Grunt. secretary.
Breese, Ill.
Virginia Association of Fairs January 29 and 24, John Marshall Hotel.
Richmond.
Charles B. Ralston, secretary, Staunton. Va.
South Texas Fair Circuit, January
23 and 24, Seguin (hotel to be selected). George J. Kempen, secretary.
Seguin, Tex.
Pennsylvania State Association of
County Fairs, January 25-26, Penn
Harris Hotel, Harrisburg. Charles W.
Swoyer, secretary. Reading, Pa.
Michigan Association of Fairs, January 25 and 36, Fort Shelby Hotel,
Detroit.
Chester M. Howell, secretary-treasurer, Saginaw, Mich.
Texas Association of Fairs, January
27 and 28, Baker Hotel, Dallas. George
D. Barber. secretary-treasurer. Mineral
Wells, Tez
State Association of Tennessee Fairs.
February 7, Nashville (hotel to be selected). W. F. Barry, secretary, Jackson, Tenn.
New York State Association of Agricultural Societies, February 20 and
21, Ten Eyck Hotel. Albany.
G. W.
Harrison, secretary, 181 North Pine
avenue, Albany, N. Y.
Association of Connecticut Pairs,
February 21 (place of meeting to be
selected).
Leonard H. Healey. secretary. Hartford.
Wisconsin
Association
of
Fairs.
February
20-22.
Plankinton 'Hotel
Milwaukee.
J. F. Malone, secretary,
Beaver Dam. Win

STATE ASSOCIATION SECRETARIES—Send in your winter meeting
dates for this list.
Inquiries are
being made by Interested Demons.

(See FAIR "GROUNDS" on page 33)

Western Canada Association of Exhibitions
Annual Convention
FORT CARRY HOTEL, WINNIPEG, JAN. 16-17.18.
Midways considered and contracts probably awarded Mon.
day, January 16. Attractions, Tuesday, January 17.
SID W. JOHNS, Secretary.
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Trotters
—By EDWIN T. KELLER
With arrival of the new year, interest
and expectations naturally center around
the coming racing season and owners and
trainers alike in every section of the
country will be wishing for an outstanding performer.
Here are a few wishes
that probably have run thru the minds
of some of the leaders in the sport.
Bill Caton, Syracuse trainer, would
tatieh for nothing better than another
like Protector, 9. 1:59%, or The Marchioness, 3, 1:59%. his stars of the past
two seasons, and that also will be the
wish of every owner and trainer who
campaigns over
the more
important
tracks of the country.
In Goshen. N. Y., while enjoying his
morning sleigh rides behind some of his
new two-year-olds. the old master. Walter Cox, head of Good Time Stable of
W. H. Cane, will be calling for another
one like Walter Dear. 3. 2:02%; }Mutton,
2,00 %; Sem Williams. 2:01%; or one like
his real pet. Mabel Trask, 2:01%.
Billy Dickerson. head of E. Roland KarW. N. REYNOLDS, Winston•Salem,
l:lama's Arden Homestead Stable of Goshen. would say one just like Peter Maltby,
N. C., an outstanding figure in every
2, 2:06%, or Highland Scott, 1:59%, will
side of the trotting sport for more
be geed enough to uphold the honor of
than two decades.
He annually camthe stable.
paigns one of the largest stables, over
Harry Brusle, veteran orator of New
both mile and half-mile tracks, havEngland. would probably wax enthusiasing had two world's champions the
tic and gay:
"Give me one of any of
past season, Dick Reynolds, 4, 2:01%,
that dozen or so group that I have reand Lydia Knight, 3, 2:05%.
He
vamped during the past season or two,
like Bronx. 3:02%, for instance."
maintains a prominent stock farm,
Bill Hodson, now in Pinehurst. N. C.,
Arrow
Point,
in
Lexington.
Ky.,
would any Bert Abbe, 1:59%, will pass for
headed by Gaylworthy, 4, 2:02%. He
the coming year. To Doc ParehaII, Uris a director of the Trotting Horse
bana., O., it would be Mc-I-Win, 1:59%.
Club of America, National Trotting
or Counterpart. 2:03%,
Association and active in the notable
Ben White. down in Longwood, Fla.,
Winston-Salem
Fair.
would have a hard time trying to pick
one he would like out of the big group
of stars he has had during the past two
decades,
but
another
Mr.
McElwyn. and as one deeply interested in every
1:59%, could do for him to look back phase and angle of the industry.
at the others behind in the stretch.
Mr. Lasell was owner of Oakhurst
Farm, one of the leading•breeding farms
Two Leaders Pass Away
of the day, where Atlantic Exprese,
Vic Fleming could wish for only one 2:07%, stood as premier. During his day
thing:
"Oh
for another like Grattan he raced and owned some of the outBars, 1:59%; you could have all the standing performers known to the sport.
Mr. Jones, who passed away suddenly
others," we can hear him say, "he was
in Lexington. was one of the best-known
the king of them all."
Sep PaIM would sign up for another breeders, trainers and stallioneera conWinnipeg, 1:57%. end Rupe Parker an- nected with the trotting sport.
He was
other like Kinney Direct. 1:59.
And we dean of the active trainers located in
could go on with the list indefinitely, the Kentucky trotting center, having ocbut let's hope that all these are realized cupied the same barn there for over 30
In recent years Mr. Jones was
—what a year of racing it really would years.
beet known as a stallioneer.
The last
turn into!
Two of the most prominent figures three horses he handled were each a
connected with the trotting turf recent- world's champion, being General Watts,
ly passed away, after being prominently 3, 2:08%; Lee Worthy, 4, 2:02%, and Mr.
identified with the sport for a period of McElwyn. 1:59%, while the past season
four decades.
Cheater W. Laaell, Whit- he also had charge of the book of Main
Insville, Mass., and Henry M. Jones, Lex- McElwyn, 2, 2:02%. Both horsemen died
ington, Ky. Mr. Lasell for over a quar- at the same age, 72.
ter of a century has been one of the outstanding figures of the sport in New Honor Goes to Canada
England. both as a breeder and owner of
The last active racing for the year
a racing stable, as a trainer and driver has come to a close, that at the winter

meeting in Dufferin Park, Toronto. The
annual meeting there has been classed
as the best seen in Canada in a decade
or more. More horses were on hand, attendance and interest were above late
years, which speaks well for the condition of the sport, "acmes the line."
To Canada goes the honor of having
the leading race-winning performer of
1932.
Our final records for the year
show that the six-year-old pacing mare.
Bertha Patch, 2:08%, bred and still
owned by Harvey Hastings, Brampton.
Ontario, le the year's leader, with 18
victories in 21 engagements.
The record of the Canadian pacer Is
one of the most notable ever hung up
and distinctively shows that she is without doubt one of the real stars of the
year. She started racing on May 24 and
was raced from then until December 5.
in all that time meeting defeat only
three times. On two occasions accidents
were responsible for her defeat, which
is regrettable, for in all probability she
would have won both events.
During the season she ran up one of
the most impressive consecutive winning
records of late years, for she was victor
in each of her first 15 engagements, a
truly remarkable record.
Our recorda
show that she took part in no less than
88 different heats during her long season, of which she won the grand total
of 53, a record that has few, if any.
superiors.
One of the largest shipments of horses
to the South was that which Tom Berry.
head trainer for Hanover Shoe Farms,
Hanover. Pa., recently took to Seminole
Park, Orlando, Fla.
Twenty-eight head
were in the group that Berry took with
him for the noted Pennsylvania establishment. Of this number only one ran
be called an aged horse. Scott Hanover,
4, 2:05%, the only four-year-old in the
group.
Three
three-year-olds,
Evan
Hanover. 3. 2:08%, champion gelding
over the half-mile tracks; Vole Hanover.
3. 2:08%, and Isabel Hanover, 3, 2:12%,
are numbered.

Interest in Ohio Meet
The two-year-old list Included 10, the
most interesting perhaps being American
Hanover, 2, 9:09%. The yearling group.
now the new two-year-olds. will, of
course, come in for the most attention at
the Southern point.
This numbers no
lea. than 14.
Here the ones that will be watched a
little more than some of the others are
Bertha C. Hanover. daughter of Peter
Volo, 3:02, and Miss Bertha Dillon, 4,
2:02%; Hanover Sun, by Sandy Flash, 3,
2:14%. out of Mary Wood, 2:07%; Major
Hanover, by The Laurel Hall. 2:08%. out
of Bella Dillon, 3, 2:05%; Winnie Hanover, the Belwin. 2:08%, and Isonta,
2:08%, filly; Katie Hanover, the Dillon
Axworthy,
Kahle
Engleman,
2:19%, filly, slater to Kahle DIllén, 2:02,
and Hanover's Alma, the Truax. 2:03%,
and Sumatra, 3, 2:02 ,
4, filly, sister to
Calumet Chuck, 2, 2:04, for which Hanover Shoe Farms paid no less than $19,500
for last year as a two-year-old. Calumet
Chuck, incidentally, is to be retired from
the turf and placed in service with other
stallions at the home farm.
A great deal of interest is being shown
in the meeting next week of the Ohio
Fair Managers' Association in Columbus.
Harness horsemen from all sections of
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the State will be on hand for a meeting
called to discuss advisability of introducing a bill permitting open speculation in
the State on races, for the meeting of
the UTA, where horsemen at large can
learn of what was accomplished during
the birth of this parent association, and
what it intends to do during 1982, and
for the open meeting of horsemen and
fair secretaries. This is one of the notable meetings of the year in harness and
fe
circles and indications point to another big gathering during the threeday session.

Revive Trotting in Penney
SCRANTON, Pa., Dec. 31.—Plans to
revive horse racing extensively at Clarke
Summit track near here are under way.
Clarks Summit Driving AssociationAorganized with 50 sportsmen from Lattawanna and surrounding counties, elected
Ray Snyder, Clarks Summit, president;
Abington National Bank, treasurer, and
George Fear, Dunmore. secretary. Trotting races will be staged in 1993, first
race echeduled for July 4. This will be
followed by several matinee races and a
three-day meet in early fall.
Among
members are James T. Sweeney. Scranton: R. H. Bittenbender, Plymouth; Arthur Driscol, Whitney Point, N. Y., and
Dr. A. W. O'Malley, Wilkes-Barre. About
a dozen horses. Including Zev Malayo,
Grand Circuit 2:0334 star, are in training at Clarks Summit track.
u

Short Biographies
Of People Engaged in Fair
Business
Under this heading each week will
appear a short biographical sketch o
some person active fri Die fair /Md.

No. 37—PERLEY G. FLINT
Mr. Flint was born in Orange, Mass.,
on June 16, 1872. making him 80 years
of age. His home is in Brockton, Mass..
where he is president of the Brockton
Fair and a prominent shoe manufacturer.
He recently was elected president of the
fair board to succeed the veteran Fred
F. Field, who resigned. Mr. Flint was
advanced from the post of fair secretary
which he held 22 years. He is a member
of Masonic orders and his hobbies are
fishing and boating. His wife, Elsie L.
Flint. Is not active in fair work. They
have no children.

ST. JOHN, N. B.—Directors of St.
Stephen Exhibition Society, sponsoring
St. Stephen, N. B.. Fair, which is closer
to United States soil than any other
Canadian fair, will incorporate in un cf fort to pay off all bills of the 1931 and
1932 fairs. From 1931 there was a deficit
of $1,500 and from 1992 a loss of $1,850.
R. H. Frazee, treasurer of the fair organization and manager of a local bank,
advanced money covering the 1931 loss,
and the incorporation is to cover this
loan phis the deficit from 1992.
The
intention is to hold a 1933 fair.

Some oj the delegates and amusement representatives who lined up for the camera during sessions of the Fair
tien of Iowa in the Satlery Hotel, Des Moines, December 12 and 13.
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ddress of A. C. Hartmann, outdoor
tor of The Billboard, before the 42ce
ual convention of the International
°elation of Pairs and Expotitione in
Sherman. Hotel. Chicago, on Novem30.
e other day I beard a little story
ich I think fits In nicely as a lead
this dissertation. The story concerns
colored boys, one named Samba and
other Rastus. Said Samba to Rastus:
ou knows, Radius, dat thing dey calls
business depression is Seat like what
seen in de sky not so long ago—you
ow. de thing dat shut off de sun."
ou mean de eclipse." said Rastus. "Yes,
t'a what it taus" answered gambe.
ut how do you figger dat de eclipse
s like de business depression?" asked
ens. "Well," said Bembo, "didn't both
'ens
make
everything
dark
and

my?"

yway, the eclipse is gone—and let's
pe the depression soon will be. Anxious
everybody is to see this wave of gloom
as over, we must admit that while It
It a terrific blow to practically every
e of activity, it made better men of
of us. It taught us lessons in manement that will serve us well In the
ture conduct of our enterprise..
It
toted out the need of real aggressive*, in business. It made clear to us
et when there is a stringency of money,
e public shops for its amusements the
e as it does for the necessities of
e. It convinced us that quality at a
ice in range with the times is the
fining policy, whether it be fairs and
positions or any other line of enavor. Therefore. If I were asked why
me fairs, even tho well equipped and
th a good working organization, were
amid successes and others failures
ring these depressed
conditions.
I
old answer that it's all in the fare—
A-R-E, that which attracts.

air Like a Store
Id you ever stop to think how the
r. In many respects, resembles a deant store? One is departmentalized
e same as the other, but where a store
s to depend upon its merchandise exusively to attract trade, the fair has in
ditIon to Its agricultural. industrial
d other exhibits, the amusement proas a drawing power. The fair, as
store, is known by the reputation it
established.
But a reputable store no more than a
putable fair can expect the public's
tronage if it hasn't quality goods at
pealing prices. And even with quality
at appealing prices, no store could
cceed If It did not work up specials,
peclally for the days when business
ould otherwise be light. The specials,
course, have to be advertised properly.
Ithout these to attract new people, as
ell as old customers, and get the new
ere more familiar with establishment
quality of goods handled generally,
e beat store in a city, no matter how
all known, could not continue in busilong. True, people know that the
re is in the city the same as you
ow you can get something to eat in a
want, but they do not know ex y what they want until the items are
rought to their attention thru addieing the same as you want to see a
eau card in a restaurant before you
n say what you wish to eat. Therefore,
's the specials that really pull the
owda to the store, with the result that
her items are sold on which there is a
tter profit. The specials, then, are to
e store what the attractions are to the
ir,

urn the Glass Around
While on this department store-fair
pia, / think all of you gentlemen will
predate hearing what Strickland Oilan, the author. journalist and humor.had to say shortly after the year 01
32 made its appearance. "We are gog Into 1932," he declared, "with the
e set of brains, yes—and the same
sinclination to use them. Give the new
ar a new point of view and it may be a
umdinger for you.
"Some businesses fknow that are standg still do not need new customers so
uch as they need a new point of view—
determination to brace up. think up,
k up and work up.
"There may be deflated times, but, ill
any instances, the deflation was needed
order to take the wind out of overre egos.
"There is still business to be had by
e man who goes after it--intelligently
nd persistently.
"What are you doing to ATTRACT
usiness? Turn that field glass around
nd look at yourself, and take a good.
ng, honest look while you're at it.
"First-class merchandise is held in
et as high regard today by the cone. it was 2 years age, or e years
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ago, or 20. People do not continue to
buy what does not measure up to their
expectations.
They
patronize
clean
stores in preference to dirty one.. They
go where they are treated courteously
and stop going where they are treated
indifferently.
They like to have confidence in the goods they buy and in
the man from whom they buy. These are
some of the simple things that are at
the root of business. And remember, the
tree can't grow if the roots aren't right.
"Away with pessimism and up and at
'ern for better business."

Study Advertising Media
That line "There is still business to be
•had by the man who goes after it—intelligently and
persistently." reminds
Inc of the story I heard about a big hen
and a small hen. The big one said she
got 30 cents a dozen for her eggs and
asked the little one what she received
for hers. The little one said she geta
only 25 cents a dozen. The big hen said:
"Why don't you lay big eggs and get 30
cents a dozen like me." The little hen
answered: "Huh
I should exert myself
for a nickel!"
I shall now dwell on advertising and
entertainment of the fair. To get the
best returns from money appropriated
for these purposes you must spend it
judiciously, and, of course, the more you
spend that way the better the returns.
The methods of advertising are many
and varied. You have your daily ana
weekly
newspapers,
billboards,
radio.
sign posts, barns, fences, tack cards, window cards, auto bumpers, windshields,
tire covers, etc.. for drawing the public.
Some of these methods are more fruitful
of results in some cities and towns than
others. Only by close observation can
you ascertain which are the best producers. In some places, too, you might
be handicaped by ordinances forbidding
certain methods of advertising. To find
out which forma of advertising are the
most effective it would be wise to experiment by dropping one or two of those
which seem doubtful. It probably will
be difficult to gauge ,this, but you can
at least get a faint idea of what forms
are not producing what should be rightfully expected of them.
In the case of billboard and other
outdoor ads ertising, especially where it
is some distance from highways. I believe the dates of the fair should be as
bold as possible and the fewer words
used the better. This because of the
speed In which autos travel nowadays.
To most people who read outdoor advertising, a fair is a fair. What they
are principally interested in is the dates.

Change Is Order of Day
With newspaper advertising the situation is different. While readers of the
public press want to know the dates, of
course, the more important thing with
them is: "What have you to offer" They
know from either previous experience or
from what has been told them that you
will. or probably will not, have a good
showing of exhibits and other educational feature., but the main point with
them is: "Will there be anything In the
line of entertainment that they cannot
see anywhere else?" Some fairs are lacking in this respect, and in certain cases
where they do have out-of-the-ordinary
entertainment they fail to inform the
public properly. That's where newspaper
advertising serves the purpose.
With change the order of the day,
every fair should strive to have something different in entertainment each
year, at least one or two features—features that are outstanding, and they
should be exploited properly thru the
newspapers or the work is only half done.
Just to advertise the fair as a fair in
the public press is an unwise policy.
The regulars probably will attend year
after year, but what the fair needs is
new faces, and the best way to interest
these. as I said above, is to give them
something in entertainment not seen
anywhere else. Country folk are more
interested in the agricultural end of the
fair than those of the city, still they
want to be amused after seeing these
products and to break the monotony of
farm life. While some city folk take a
great interest in industrial and even
agricultural exhibits, the majority, I believe, are out for a good time and want
to be amused. These people in particular
are the ones whose patronage should be
encouraged and that's where the proper
kind of entertainment comes in. Out-ofthe-ordinary amusement features will
bring many of them thru your gates.
When you place your newspaper advertising don't forget to litre« these features
lf you have them. Plenty of free newspaper publicity is bound to result, because it is new things—the unusual—
that count with newspapers in allotting
space. Mention in the newspaper stories
the "build-up" idea. Start stories many
weeks before the fair and have each dedepartment and feature covered as to
new elements; using new entertainment
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facts in feature stories and as climaxes
as the fair dates near.

Show Quality Paramount
The most effective newspaper advertising is truthful advertising.
Keeping
faith with the public is the morn successful policy, no matter what line of
business one might be engaged in.
Another
important
item
is
your
grounds and buildings.
See that they
have an inviting appearance.
A fair
plant might have some wonderful exhibits and meritorious attractions, but
unless the grounds and buildings are
spick and span many people will refuse
to attend.
Buying entertainment might be looked
upon by some of you as a costly proposition. Well, it is and it isn't. If you
want something exceptional or out of
the ordinary you have to pay for it, and
if it produces revenue In proportion to
the expenditure, it is money well spent
-an investment. If you are looking at
low prices and disregarding quality, the
type of entertainment that hasn't public
appeal is costly and the money spent
therefor instead of being an investment
is out-and-out expense.
Some fairs made splendid recorde.
despite the economic situation. In 1932.
I know of one that has its plant with
an appraised value of almost $300,000
paid for, and not only that, has a
surplus in cash of upwards of $30.000.
This particular fair was born in 1931.
In the midst of the depression, and came
thru with a profit that year of more
than $20,000, while this year's profit was
approximately 623.000. This is all the
more remarkable when one oonelders
that the attendance in 1992 was more
than 131,000 and the entire population
of the area within a 150 -ralle radius of
the city in which it is hold is around
100.000. The 1932 attendance record beat
that of 1931 by about 1.500. Naturally
this meant repeat patronage and the
repeat patronage was accounted for only
by the exceptional program offered.

On Passing of "Flesh"
Now, before touching on the "flesh"
situation today, let me relate to you a
conversation I had the other day with a
former manager of a big-time vaudeville
circuit theater, which was very prosperous in its early days.
It was one of the last big-time houses
to throw up the sponge so far as vaudeville was concerned and swing to talkies.
The former manager in giving his reasons for its decline in popularity as a
vaudeville house said the principal one
was that there was too much of the saine
old stuff offered. For several weeks before the closing of the house, he neglected some of his regular duties to
make a canvass of many of his patrons
who had dropped away to ascertain why
they stopped going to the theater. The
answer in eac hinstance, he said, was the
same: They didn't care to see acts that
they had seen time and again. What
they wanted, they said. was something
different—not just new names, but new
namea with quality material.
It was a common thing, this former
manager told me, for him to have to use
in the lobby of the theater photos of
acts as old as 10 and 12 years, and while
some of the regular patrons could not
recall the names when seeing them, they
did remember the faces, said "old stun"
to themselves and stayed away. Other
theaters must have had similar experiences because big-time vaudeville is entirely out of the picture today and, litho
quite a number of small-time houses
adopted vaude-fihn policies when the
Improved 'talkies came into existence,
these vende-filmera now are few and far
between
Some people claim that sound
pictures dealt the death blow because
of the chains taking control of the
houses and finding talkies more profitable with less effort. / presume they are
right to an extent, but vaudeville would
not have reached the deplorable state
that it is in today, just as my Informant stated, if it had been pulled out
of the rut by giving the public something different and worth while.

Calls Showmanship Vital
There is a lesson in this for you
gentlemen. Don't let your institutions
grow :dale. See that your patrons are
offered the best in exhibits. industrial,
agricultural and educational, and by all
means an amusement program that will
send them home not only well pleased,
but talking about it. Strive for some
features that are outstanding. and especially those that can't be seen anywhere
else but at the fair.
The "flesh" situation in the theater today offers you a wonderful opportunity.
You should capitalize on it. People are
"flesh" hungry, but it must be the right
kind of "flesh." During the past year
many fairs cut down on their premiums
in retrenching and some reduced on
their amusement budget. The premium
reduction drew little U any efilleti012

from tile exhibitor., while some lairs
that cut to the bone on their amusement end felt bad effects. On the other
hand, the ones that stuck to the old
amusement budget came out winners as
a rule.
In closing let me strew the importance
of getting as much showmanship into
your fair as possible. Showmanship, you
know. 18 a knowledge of what people
want, plus exploitation and then delivering it. You must look upon the
crowds that enter your gates not as so
much money, but as so many customers
who must be supplied with the things
they want. That's why I selected for the
title of this paper, "It's All in the Pare."
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(Continued from page 31)

county aid, of 819,000, and disbursements
of $17,400.
PARIS—The French Government is
completing plans for an International
Exposition of Sports, to be held in Nice
in 1938.
Competitions in all categories;
of field and aquatic sports will be
features.
CHARLESTON, W. Va. —
A Boone
County fair may be held in Madison
next fall if plans of W. A. Fryman, agricultural agent for that county. and P.
A, Holcomb, Madison, materialize. Coats
and preparations were discussed here by
the two with T. Y. McGovran director
of Kanawha Exposition and State 4-1:I
Fair.
FOND DU LAC, Wis.-Premium cheeks
for Fond du Lac County Fair of 1932,
totaling 87.268.30. have been placed in
the mails, according to Secretary Alfred
Frellberg. Remittance to winners is later
than in recent years because it was
necessary to await receipt of State aid.

GUY WEADICK
(Continued from page 26)
eared by James Ryan and the late W. H.
Fares, prominent citizens of Winnipeg and
with large Interests in the Canadian
live-stock industry. In 1919 Mr. Weadick
again staged The Stampede as a private
enterprise at Calgary under the sponsorship of the original "Big Four," this time
offering 825,000 in cash purses for six
performances.
In 1922 representatives of the Calgary
Exhibition
Company
approached
Mr.
Weadick with a proposition to stage ,The
Stampede as a feature of their fait
1923
The attendance of the exhibit'
in 1922 wee 97.000. A deal was made and
The Stampede in 1028 was the feature of
the Calgary Exhibition, and has so remained for the last 10 years under Mr.
Weadick's management.
At the conclusion of the 1922 season the exhibition
was heavily in debt. Today, according to
the annual report, it has bonds, cash,
live stock, etc., valued at 856,000, in addition to many new buildings and many
improvements made on its grounds during the 10 years that The Stampede has
been its feature.
The following steadily increasing figures for attendance during that time are
truly amazing, considering that before
the advent of The Stampede the top
attendance of the exhibition was 97,000:
Attendance
in
1923,
137.000;
1024,
167,000; 1925, 178,000; 1926, 197,000; 1927,
210,000; 1928. 243,000; 1929. 258,000: then
the depression, and in 1930 It dropped to
202,000; in 1931. 198.000, and in 1932,
176,000.
Even with the depression, in
1932 the attendance exceeded by 79,000
the top in attendance that the exhibition
had played to previous to the adding of
The Stampede.

UNDER 'THE MARQUEE—
(Continued from page 28)
band wagon, drawn by six Shetland
ponies, was used for the street work. Tne
Mettiers were in the clown band in the
program.
CHARLES T. HUNT SR.. president of
the Motorized Circus Owners and Agents'
Association, recently spent a busy day
in his Washington, D. C.. office. During
his day there many matters of importance to the motorized circus world were
taken up and disposed of.
With him
was Jerome T. Harriman, secretary of
the association.
HARRY LaPE.s,RL and wife were surely on the go on Christmas Day.
They
left St. Louis early in the morning and
stopped at Vandalia, nl.. having breakfeat at the home of Harry's brother:
then drove to their home in Indianapolia,
where they had dinner, and then on to
CIncirmati, having supper with Mrs. La.
Pearl's folks
Harry saw the indoor cirrus at Music Hall in Cincy last week.
The LaPearle were at a St. Louis store
ror moral wears.
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Set Transfer
Of Ciney Zoo

Jersey Body Acts
To Guard Beaches

Major amusement features
to be added as new body
and city take charge
CINCINNATI. Dec. 31.—Arrangements
for transfer of management of departments of the Zoo on New Years morning
have been perfected in a aeries of gatherings in offices of various committee
chairmen, it was announced by James A.
Reilly, president of the Zoological Society
of Cincinnati.
Details of banking, handling of the
ticket sale and other financial activities
will operate under new systems, according to L. P. Lewin, chairman of the Zoo
linen. committee.. At a meeting in the
office of Gerritt
Predrika, chairman
of the entertainment committee, plans
for major amusement novelties were
adopted and will be submitted for approval to the general Zoo committee.
Another meeting furthered plans for
the junior salesmen campaign for Zoo
season tickets, which will be started as
soon as parochial and public schools begin their new terms.
The plan invites
co-operation of all school children In
Greater Cincinnati.

LAWRENCE V. RILEY, head of
electrical department and owner-operator of Waltzer and Bee-Hive Fun.
house in Fairyland Park, Kansas
City, Mo.
He is one of the builders and part owner of one of the first
kiddie rides using miniature autos.
Built in 1931, it was a top money
getter at big Mid-West fairs.
He is
prominent in councils of the electricians' union.

Regional Plan
Seen as Boon

ATLANTIC CITY, Dec. 31.—The State
House Comrniasion in Trenton on December 27 approved a continuous program of protection of New Jersey beaches
as suggested by Governor A. Harry Moore.
New Westchester proposait
This includes a $250,000 outlay for Atlantic City. A general plan for expendilook to expansion of huge
ture of 64,578.000 over a considerable
period was recommended.
county parkway system
The governor said $770,000 was needed
immediately, and inasmuch as the commis/don could not advance this much, it
NEW YORK, Dec. 31.—Nine expansive
was decided to lay the project before the proposals looking to further development
Legislature in January for development
of the already huge park and parkway
of a practical plan.
system In Westchester County have been
It was agreed that the situation brooks
no delay, as thousands of dollars' worth submitted by the Regional Plan Associaof valuable land from Sandy Hook to tion to the Westchester County Board of
Cape May is in danger c.• being washed Supervisors and the county's City Planning Council, which tut week met in
away if protection is not given.
joint session at the county seat in White
Plains to consider the regional's detailed
Using Big Acts on Riviera
mange.
PARIS, Dec. 26.—Mediterranean Coast
Amusement Park, situated at Cros -deCagnes, between Cannes and Nice, is
offering several big circus and animal
acts as special attractions "String the
winter season.

Seek Legal Games Sanction
WEST HAVEN, Conn., Dec. 91.—SeekIns return of the State legal sanction
which permitted games in amusement
parks and at fairs, the Sevin Rock Nonpartisan Business Association in circularizing those fields which It thinks will be
interested in presage of a bill to be introduced in the next session of the Connecticut Legislature.

Sol Freiberg. chairman of the Zoo
Manager Quits Paris Luna
Opera committee, reported that several
propositions were being considered. some
PARIS, Dec. 28.—Oaston Akowa baa
of which Involved nationally known given up his position as manager of
theatrical producers.
Luna Park and has left for a business
Irwin Krohn reported that his com- trip to London.
mittee men planned to visit the Zoo
January 1 to make a complete survey of
premises, with the purpose of selecting
new locations for additional flower gardens and shrubbery displays. A majority
of members of the general committee
expressed their intention of visiting the
Zoo on New Year's Day to participate
in a tour of the entire grounds so as to
ATLANTIC CITY, Dec. 31.—The amusement man who corners the
be more familiar with the layout.
market in diving suits and submarines within the next 1,000 years
Edwin Schroeder, formerly employed
will be a millionaire!
by the B. as O. Railroad, has been named
Fer, if reports from the American Association for the Advancestaff secretary of the Zoo operating
ment of Science now meeting here for the first time, are to be believed.
forces, of which Ned S. Hastings, former
that will be the only way you can spend a week-end in Atlantic City
manager of Keith's Theater, is business
in the year 2932 a. d. (after depression).
Manager.
A paper by Dr. William Fitch Cheney Jr. reveals that experiments
have been made by scientists who have found that Atlantic City is
settling into the ocean at the rate of six and one-half inches every
Bathing Suit Resolution
100 years. As it is only a few feet above sea level now, the next 1,000
years will see a big change—or are we too far ahead for you?
Of MeSwigan Is Praised
Instead of the Pennsylvania and Reading Railroads we will have
the Interburban Submarine Line running right into Convention Hall.
PITTSBURGH, Dec. 91.--"When priests
Then, of course, descendants of Capt. John L. Young will have to
and others who have a proper regard for
dump out his aquariums and charge 10 cents to see a piece of dry
the proprieties cried out in protest last
land in a cage. You may stroll the Boardwalk in diving suits and
summer against the shocking indecency
even the aide avenue hotels will have running water.
of the styles of bathing suits worn at
But if Atlantic City is going to Davy Jones' Locker, New York
public resorts, the sophisticates sneered
is going just twice as fast, according to this same report, which
at the protests as emanating from
says that despite its rock foundation it is settling 11 inches per 100
'prudes.' or 'old fogies.' etc.," comments
years. Imagine fishing out of the Empire State Building or going on
The Pittsburgh Catholic in a December
a diving excursion to see the old Palace!
issue, In which it pays a tribute to A.
But, of course, anything may happen in 1,000 years, so don't let
a
ody
McSwigan, president of Kennythis interfere with your spring planting.
Park, Pittsburgh.
Mr. McSwigan's resolution, it is pointed out, calling upon bathing suit manufacturers to design their 1999 models
along "more conservative lines," was
unanimously adopted at the recent New
York convention of park and pool men.
Reference also was made to the support given Mr. McBeaten's resolution by
Argo W. Hutchinson, pool manager at
Coney /eland, Cincinnati, where tryouts
for 1992 Olympic Games Swimmers were
Address on "Playtimes Game Room," 41.311: we paid in percentages to ownheld.
delivered by Frank W. Darling, director ers of rented games $5.718, making a net
of Playland, Rye, N. Y., before the New operating profit of $14,715. which in a
England Section of NAAP at 14th annual season of tight nickels we considered a
Developing Spot in Canada
convention in the Pennsylvania Hotel, good showing.
New York City, cm December 1.
I will not attempt to enumerate a list
ST. JOHN. N. B., Dec. M.—The only
After two winter and two summer sea- of the games we used. Most of this list
occupante of Dominion Park, Raynes*
Beach, N. B., now are a man and woman sons of experience in operating a gaine you will find published in the Special
who own and operate the park during room we feel justified in strongly corn. Bulletin of the NAAP distributed to
summers. They are Mr. and Mrs. 8. 0. mending to you this as a separate attrac- members by Field Secretary Barton early
last spring. The games put into such an
Tippett. Mr. Tippett bought the shore tion in every park.
In the game building as we bad it set attraction are not so important a factor
acres five years ago and established Doof
success as are location, arrangement
minion Park.
He erected a dance hall. up last summer we had an investment of
picnic pavilion, lunchroom, refreshment approximately 113.000 in games which we and management.
stand. open-air band stand, two-deck bought outright and an expenditure of
Location:
If I were free to locate a
float, wharf, a pond for water birds and about 6500 in room furnishing.. We also game building just where it would be
a dwelling.
Mrs. Tippett la a business had about 20 different games rented to the most productive, I would build it as
as well as matrimonial partner of her us on percentage.
a broad, covered way between the picnic
husband in operation of the park, which
The gross receipts for the 140 days of area and the device area of the park.
fronts on a cove of the St. John River, operation this summer were 821,744. The /t should be easily accessible to the cena few miles from the mouth.
operating payroll for this period was tral portion of the park, but the game

1,000 Years Off, So Why Worry?

td

Game Rooms as Payers and Rainy
Day Meccas Approved by Darling

Proposals, aimed to be far-reaching in
their effect on the county's future, particularly in the recreational bracket, are:
A new distributing system for commuters within the main metropolitan
spots, and which would connect with
existing liner, In Westchester; a belt-line
road to pass thru heart of county, which
would provide direct access to all trunk
lines in New York and New Jersey sides
of port of New York; extension of roadways In county parkway lands, as planned
by Westchester County Park Commission,
but under present idea, forming an integral part of regional plan; a new radial
highway between White Plains road at
Scarsdale, N. Y., and Danbury, Conn.: a
waterfront exprese highway along Hudson River as far north na Tarrytown; a
cross-country parkway-boulevard from
Bear Mountain Bridge to Norwalk, Conn.;
a shorefront boulevard along Long Island
Sound; a recreational park and forest
preserve in mountain areas east of Bear
Mountain Bridge; four new airports to
serve suburban areas in southern part
of county.
George McAneny, president Regional
Plan Association, praised the planning
consciousness of Westchester and urged
"looking ahead."
He said the county's
population has grown year by year. and
that by 1940 703,000 would be reached.
In 1985 the population would be 1,313,000,
he said.
Present population Is slightly
more than 500,000.
Formal presentation of the plan was
made by Harold M. Lewis, engineer of
the RPA,

building draws especially heavy patronage from picnickers.
Any location which would have been
productive for the penny arcade would
be well chosen for the game building. /1
however, you have any large building
'which is not prodtíctive as a roller-skating rink, ballroom, picnic pavilion or
theater. It will easily accommodate itself to this use.
Arrangement, / do not think a game
building to be profitable should have
less than 7,000 square feet of floor area.
and it will be even more profitable to
have 20,000 or more square feet. Plenty
of room must be left for people to mili
about and vetch the players.
Games
should not be set so closely together as
to preclude the possibility of a small
crowd watching any play.
Games suitable for such a game building divide themselves into two classes
(1).
Those automatic games with
coin slot which, except for change makes
require no operating attention, and
(2) Those games like ping-pong, etc.
which require someone to collect fro
the players.

Customers Make Ballyhoo
These two cluses of games natural!
divide your floor space into two portions.
We fenced off about one-third of ou
floor area, put a collection gate in th
fence and within this inclosure set u
all the games without coin slots.
This we called the "Clame Arena." I
included ping-pong tables, table baseball
miniature pool tables, table shuffleboard
table golf, hockey tables, bagatelle, rial
ball, etc., with several bridge table
checker boards, etc.
We charged an admission to this arena
(See GAME ROOMS on page 37)
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Drttie Lane and Sally O'Lleill also on
bill . . . place has been dark more than
a year. . . . Anthony La Rosa's Silver
Slipper reopening with show and music,
as is 500 Club . . . latter on Pacific
avenue. . t . All big homes of city
running midnight shows tonight. . . .
Stanley got choice with Kid From Spain
and billing big.. . . Harry Dobkim back
at 500 Club with orchestra. . . . Harry
Kilby has revue.

be made on different grounds if we expect the patronage and support of the
amusement public.
I believe the day is past when it will
be desirable or profitable to build big
coasters in an amusement park, or to
build any ride which depends on speed
for its thrills.
The coaster has succumbed to the automobile and the airplane.

with the automobile parking space for
operation of our winter activities.
The use of the summer dance hall for
ice skating and ice hockey in winter has
been our most outstanding accomplishment along the lines of getting the highest utility out of one building and by
constructing and adapting it to a dual
purpose.
For the last five years I have been
watching development of indoor ice skating and ice hockey as an amusement
and winter sport and finally concluded
that a modern ice-skating rink, with
facilities for ice-hockey playing and with
proper exploitation, might be a successful venture, provided a plan could be
developed which would give double utility to the required building.
With this thought in mind, I conferred
with several engineers and makers of
ice-making machinery. My problem was
to get an equipment which would be
sufficiently portable so as to make it
possible to remove all the piping and
other material from the dance floor at
the beginning of the summer dance
°cation and to be able to rein/dell this
equipment in the fall and to do this
in a manner which would not do an
irreparable injury to the maple dance
floor.

TLANTIC CITY. Dec. 31.—Christmas
days in the resort lived up to ex
tions. with all cashing in on a lit
of the much-needed dough. Amuse
t men took prominent part in ligh
Games Have a Place
anon scheme
. . . principe
k feature reopening of Apollo Thee
I know the day is past when it is
with "flesh." Lex Carlin, directing
necessary in any park to operate a numavenue. new Aldine opened with
ber of games, which use for prizes plasIn" Russell at helm.
"Pop" Jacoby,
ter dolls and worthless merchandise. I
By ALFRED FRIEDMAN
-time showman, gave annual Christ.
believe that games operated on the level,
flicker treat to kiddies at Colonial,
and If merchandise of a valuable and
another oldtimer, Frank B. Hubin •
JAMA/CA, L. L. Dec. 81. — Roadside substantial quality is offered for prizes.
pped around to congratulate him.
Rest. near Long Beach. just after install- do have a place and will always be a
arry Delmar brought his Revels from ing radio mike and nightly broadcast is profitable feature in any amusement
le In PhiIly to Apollo, pop price. beginning to lure crowds. . . . Police park. The gaming instinct of the Amertime and evenings, doing good biz on are determined to war against phony ican public, especially those patronizing
promoters
in
the
Broad amusement parka, is such a part of their
h
. . billing heavy for Charles amusement
area. . . . Dave
Leonard, life that it is not only proper but necraper. comic, as new Broadway star. Channel
"knock
'em
dov
n"
concessioner,
is
leav- essary to provide them with this, form
is is second Delmar attempt . .
of amusement.
support were Lew Mann, Charles Has- ing within a fortnight for Panama City
where
he'll
hold
forth
until
the
spring.
ty and Lita Wales
. . . company
I believe the day of gaudy, grotesque
returning then to Leland. . . . Charlie and frame construction for buildings in
mbered about 50.
am Brown and hia revue returned to Durgesa says he did nicely with the half amusement parka Is a thing of the mat.
shore for the holidays, but in at St. dozen novelty shops he ran during the Such construction will be found to be
. . unprofitable, not only on account of its
arles instead of all-summer stand, the holiday season around Long Island.
alters. .
. Steel Pier went in for Jacob RIM Park moguls are straining fire hazard, the fire insurance rate which
Brine Systems Studied
every
effort
to
further
condition
place
ensive lobby displays and premier of
it carries, but most of all on account of
These conditions were only incidental
Moran and Mack flicker. Alex Bar- for next summer. . . . Billie Roos, vet its limited and specialized use.
to
the paramount problem which was to
and Al Lewis kept things humming ticket-taker, is in hospital here.. . .Lou
To my mind the type of construction
Auditorium. . . . Breakers to hold Geflin, ace weight-guesser, running a in the new amusement parks should be keep the cost of this ice-making machinmarket
with
his
dad
and
attracting
cusery
and its removal and reinstallation
revue, featuring Ted Wilson for full
of modern architecture, modern conk . . . Rif/Alan Gypsies furnish tomers In no small measure by acting struction and be built of a fireproof or within bounds of reasonable cost.
the
role
of
"human
scale."
He'll
be
I
had
three propositions put before me.
lc.
Billy Wilson, Kitty Blackstone,
semi-fireproof construction.
The larger
orge Barnes and Chester Braltwalt on around Rockaway next season. . . . buildings, such as the music hall, the- Number 1 was a very elaborate brine
1 .
local hotels getting an aver- Automobile "bump ride" on Cross Bay ater, the dance hall and the roller rink, circulating system with a brine cooler
of $3 per head for New Year's Eve. road not operating. . . . Long Island should be constructed so that they can and which specified that all the freezing
. . Penney Night Hawks made one- Chamber of Commerce plans to conduct be inclosed and heated for winter use. coils for the ice surface were to be laid
contest to encourage neatness of roadht stand at Ambassador Grille.
The most ideal construction we have in concrete with a terrazzo finish. This
II cafes and hotels to have big flesh side stand operators and general conces- been able to find Is steel columns and was a very complete layout, both as to
Peat contests trusses, stucco over wire lath, cinder ite mechanical perfection and its prol
s tonight, many holding over tomor- sions the coming season.
night and, Monday. . . . Margaret went over big. . . . Fire did damage blocks for curtain walls and. Wherever visions for making the building suitable
ce feature revue dancer,
heeding estimated at ti10.000 to the Paramount possible, concrete as a base for floors. for other purposes where a terrazzo surCost of this sysridge Hotel bill. . .
Oscar Petters restaurant. . . . Abe Cohen dabbling in The sides should be kept open as much face was satisfactory.
furnish music . . . about five more the vending-machine biz. . . . From as possible, and the openings protected tem was $72.000 installed, ready to opers on tap. . . . Newtons Orchestra Miami the Taffet Brothers, w.-k. Wand with steel sash, so as to give a maximum ate.
This system was not portable and
ned for Chelsea Orille . . . . The concesaioners, report that their enter- use for summer. We find a building of would not permit utilization of the
ckerbocker Grille, one of the most prises in the South are going over as well this type can be easily heated for winter maple floor for dancing purposes.
System No. 2 was a brine system withmus of oldtimers, to reopen after be- as could be desired.
use, both economically and comfortably.
LONG BEACH—Sector win make a bid
out brine defroster and provided for the
dark year . . . now booking for
for
conventions
next
summer.
Few
held
freezing coils for the ice surface to be
ure dates
. . looks good for
Flexible Type Needed
laid in sand.
This construction would
esh." as several more preparing for here in the past have bolstered conceeIn the new dance hall at Carlin's, In have made possible removal of the equipsionene revenue. . . . Movement is on
maser.
Baltimore,
we
have
used
this
type
of
oseph P. Binna, Claridge manager, an- foot to organize a body of 'walk amine - construction. This building was planned ment and would have permitted use of
unced appointment of Ada Taylor ment folk. . . . Mike Cohen and his to provide a summer dance hall. and by the maple dance floor for dancing. The
. Lescoat of this equipment was $55.000. and
ckett as p. a. and convention manager mlasus heading for the South. .
that I mean one with the atmosphere
hotel . . . is one of leading local ter Kohn sick in Cleveland, friends here that an outdoor summer dance hall its removal would have been quite exa., was former Olympic chaperon . . . report. . . . Sea Breeze Club continues should have, and at the same time be so pensive.
to be the community's bluffest spot.
Neither of these propositions held 4
et gave up Chelsea post.
ROCKAWAY BEACH — Ralph Groger constructed that it could be used for much hope toward accomplishment
WPG sprang a surprise with Chief
around and busy. . . . Charles Willie, ice skating etc., In winter.
my plans.
Inc Wolf Paw and 95 Indian musicians
/ am of the opinion that it is imprac. excellent program, and station local night club owner, keeping active tical to build for amusement purposes
soded with letters despite lack of pub as member of Rockaway Board of Trade. buildings constructed entirely of steel Method Found Workable
. . unit on week's vacation in re- . . . Willie Allen's already beginning to and concrete.
The third system was the one which
They are not only too
feel the yearning for spring. .
. Fire
uited our purposes in most every respect
rt. . . . Felix Ferdinand° and Amerithat razed Goodman'a Hotel, Arterne, expensive to build but are unsuitable and the one which was accepted.
al Pair Orchestra clicking on radio.
for park purposes.
Owing to widespread plug and trial threatened concession stands in that secIn large cities where boxing, wrestling (See INDOOR ICE SKATING on page 36)
tion for a time. . . . George Beck, popuAm a Fugitive packed them in over
and Indoor sports events, such as ice
lar
p.
a.,
resting
at
parents'
home
here.
olidays and has been given additional
hockey,
ice skating, roller skating, dance
SPILLMAN'S NEW AUTO
in at Colonial. .
. Imy Perlin, Co- . . . Tom Harrigan says that after marathons and similar features are held
another summer of two on the 'walk he's
TWISTER RIDE
nial manager, going in for wrestling
and which draw many thousands of
going
to
consider
the
purchase
of
a
farm
Id ice hockey.
FOR RIM—LARGE AND SMALL
spectators, the big problem is to find
The long-loet Joe Wallace, m. C., who near his New Hampshire birthplace and buildings of sufficient size to seat specwill
locate
there
for
good.
.
.
.
Far
ade a hit at Million-Dollar Pier, has
tators and automobile parking space
aimed up in PhIlly at the Plantation Rockaway Board of Trade is concerning ample to take care of parking cars.
If
Id is keeping things humming . . . itself with campaign for extension of we find the building it is generally lorapid
transit
to
Rockaways,
plan
being
fpecta to be back in resort when season
cated
in
a
built-up
part
of
town
where
lens. . . . "Vic" DePolito and band to interest New York City in the pur- the only available parking space to that
chase of Par Rockaway and Rockaway
inilahing music for him. . . Fletcher
of city streets.
enderson. booked at Earle. PhiIly, drops Beach divisions of Long Island Railroad.
The amusement park which is so forBoard also aiming to push local 11nIfor a chat.
tunate as to have ample parking space
provemeutef.
Astor "flesh" bill took jump this week,
for its summer requirements has the
ith Mitzi., Groff and WCAII revue as
key or nucleus to build around aprofitsadliner. . . . Al Schenk also on bill,
able winter business.
siting a return bow to resort and getT111111, MODEL git Auto.), MOM,
Watching Winter Uses
ng heavy hand . . . audiences DO
DE LUXE MODEL tea 'Mown), 51.114.08.
member.
Eight Highest Grade Ante, I Large Twist r
In my park we have two large buildCam.
Mats 1S-21: loads on one medium sized
Steve Williams, former side-show operngs, the dance hall, to which I have
truck. 28 It, diameter. weighs two ton. 100%
By JOHN L CARLIN
er. informs he's going to have somePortable.
heretofore referred, and the Arena, a
lug going on upper Walk by tonight.
arge frame building about 150 by 150
SPILLMAN ENGINEERING CORP.
Address by 'the prOprietor of Carlin's
.
Billy Ferman, since
outdoor
N. TONAWANDA, N. Y.
set.
Tlie.se are need in conjunction
eeplechase closed, is like a duck out Joyland , Baltimore , befom the 14th an water
.
. three concessions on nual convention of NAM, in the Penn
er still running. . . . Central Pier sylvania Hotel, New York City, on De1933
nn-machine arcade got ite share of cember 2.
irlatmaa biz.
TO many of us who have large investBill Hanstein has his hands full as ments in the amusement park business
a. and official announcer of Audi- and who have been watching the slow
slum hockey games
. . . and will but sure decline in the volume of our
Both Device, flare Proven Very Success1st Well-known sports scribbler. Louie business, the lack of public response to
ful and Immenuly Potala? in 193L
reenberg, ever get to a game on time? our appeals for patronage, the lack of

Long Island Patter

Indoor Ice Skating
For Winter Revenue

AUTO -SKOOTER—WATER

Evan Prosser showed liftmen a good
e0winan Christmas Eve when he came
it of the hospital, where he had been
ken a few days before after an auto
fcldent, to direct the massed chorus of
frolers at Auditorium.
Manager Samuel Frank, of the Rivoli
heater, Hammonton, this week cele'ates its fifth anniversary
. . largt house on immediate mainland, playa occasional "flesh."
. . . "Vince"
srtino,
resort
amusement
operator,
igged a big one during deer season.
Martin's Cafe is reopening for New
ear's and anticipating big crowd, so
as booked large show, featuring Dal
arty and the Lawrence Twins . . .

interest by the patronizing public in
many of the features and attractions
which we do have to offer, it has become
self-evident that most of the parks in
existence at the present time and the
policies which have been followed by
them In ',Ile past are not in accordance
with the demands of these times.
We must realize, if we hope to make
our investments profitable, if we hope to
supply the amusement and entertainment for the meases and if we hope to
maintain that position and prestige for
our business to which it has risen in
the past, some changes will have to be
made, some features will have to be
abandoned and our appeal will have to

AUTO

SKOCCITR.
WATER SICOOTER.
LI tiSS BROS. U.C., 280 , North F.110.111 Slreet, Phi/ .101118. Pa-. U S A

FOR.

R.EN'T

FEW CHOICE CONCESSIONS
One Wheel Store, one high-class Palmistry, one Photograph
Gallery, High Striker.

EASTWOOD PARK
East Detroit, Mich.
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Pool Whirl
By Nat A. To

(AIL Communication., to Nat A. Tor, care
of Nevi York Office, The Billboard)

PARKS — POOLS

for more city tanks there. Most of them
are said to be continually overtaxed with
people, which is a sickness a lot of
American pool men would like to suffer from. The Te Aro Pool in New Zealand is especially crowded and the local
press is campaigning the management to
provide more accommodations.
As an
indication of the popularity of aquatics
in that part of the world. I am told that
The Wellington Post prints a daily swimming column.
That's something for
American dailies to follow and it's up to
pool men to see that they do. But more
of this later.

Stiff competition from local "Y" pools
is cawing many New York City indoor
pool owners plenty of sleepless nights
The West Side YMCA tank took big
ads in the Gotham dailies last week to
Eddie Myers, pro swimmer, rushes in
advertise its 25-cent rate for swimming, to tell me of the formation of a new
which is way below the fee charged by swimming organization called -The Prothe commercial natatoriums, the latter fessional Marathon Swimmers' Associaasking anywhere from 60 cents to a tion," which I suppose will take up where
buck and a quarter a swim.
The International Professional SwimAll of which brings to mind that swell mers' Association," now defunct, left off.
paper read at the pool association's meet- Bill
Boggs,
formerly
associated
with
ings last month by Edwin E. Thompson, Norman
Alexander's
Woodside
Pool,
Indianapolis, on Problems of Govern- Philadelphia, is said to be president of
mental Competition in the Pool Business. the new group; Pat Roach, Toronto, viceAt that time Mr. Thompson pointed president, and Ann Benoit, secretary and
out that pools should join together to treasurer.
The plans, as told to me
flight unjust competition given them by hastily, call for promotion of a number
municipal tanks
He stated that so of swims by this group, outstanding of
many cities, clubs and organizations were which will be a six-day swimming raoe,
going into the pool business that it vats of all things.
This body also hopes to
getting dangerous for commercial oper- popularize water polo. However, for the
ators.
protection of pool owners, as well as
JOHN J. CARLIN, who has been
You may recall that this department pool employees, the column will investipioneering at Carlin's Joyland, Bdsome time ago recorded the views of gate the new organization. If its policy
timore,
in winter activities for amusesome pool men on the subject and that is to promote the sport of swimming and
ment parks and who anticipates anit was reported that they felt that the not merely to bring some money to a
other good winter season with indoor
more municipal pools built in their city selected few, / most heartily indorse
the better it was for them, for it made its adoption, for there certainly is a need
ice skating and sports and social
people "swim conacious."
In fact, some for an association for men who make
events in the arena.
stated that they actually encouraged their living from swimming.
their city officials to construct indoor
and outdoor tanks on the theory that
DOTS AND DASHES—Many thanks to dance floor. This was done with about
more people would be taught to swim
40 laborers at a cost of approximately
and that then the select would always William Mosley, manager of St. George 5160.
indoor
pool. Brooklyn. for his co-operapatronize commercial pools in preference
tion.
.
. Fred Mamma, owner of
This proposition has turned out to be
to city-controlled ones.
Park Vendome indoor pool, New York, one of our most successful ventures. Last
However. Mr. Thompson believes that
claims to be the private swim instructor season it grossed sufficient to pay operatsomething should be done to atop what
he terms "unfair competition," and there to John D. Rockefeller Jr., among other ing cost and practically pay back all of
notables—Did you know that Harry the invested capital.
are many New York indoor pool owners
Pincust, brother of the pool association
We learned several things from last
who are beginning to agree with him.
es-president and treasurer of twin cas- season's experience.
The one most apAt the convention the Indianapolis
cades outdoor tanks, is now attending parent was that the ice surface was not
man
explained
that municipal tanks
Columbia University at night?
. . . large enough to meet requirements of
were operating without any taxes and
They tell me Katherine Nevins is no professional hockey. nor had it the cathus were able to charge a rate much
longer connected with St. George tank pacity to give ample surface for a large
lower
than
commercial
natatorium.
—C. H. Potter. part owner of Miramar crowd of skaters.
Furthermore, he showed how city-owned
outdoor pool, New York City, is still
tanks received enormous free publicity
This condition necessarily hampered
talking about that trip he took to Montand actually drew business away from
our activities and curtailed our receipts.
real a couple of months ago.
private ones. In addition Mr. Thompson
To overcome this lack of Meanie» we
And this column has invited Charles B.
took pains to condemn the practices of
Scully, swimming head of the American have recently finished an addition which
club and organization pools, stating that
will add 100 feet in depth to the original
Red Cross, to answer the statements
fraternal Orders in many towns ran pools
building.
made about his organization by W. E.
tax exempt and muscled in on comThis provides us with an ice surface
Berwick, Jones Beach, at the recent conmercial pools' territories.
area
of 88 by 200 feet and additional
vention.
So you better watch for that
He did not find fault with hospital
seating capacity of 2,000. Making a total
letter.
pools, but he said that the other groups
seating capacity of about 4,000. We feel
aforementioned, if allowed to operate.
that we now have a plant sufficient to
should compete fairly with commercial
meet every demand and one which will
tanks.
As a remedy for the situation
(Continued from page 35)
compare favorably with the best of iceMr. Thompson asked co-operation of the
The freezing coils were constructed so skating rinks.
pool association: which. / understand, is
as to be easily removable, at a minimum
The business this season so far has
now considering the problem.
/n the
cost, from the maple floor, and the total been satisfactory and we expect to submeantime New York City indoor pool cost of installing the system was within
stantially increase the gross over laat
owners are stacking up on aapirins.
the figure we considered a proper amount season.
to invest in the venture.
The coat of
Word acmes to this desk that Carl this system installed ready to operate Future Demands of Parks
Johns. captain of life guards at Jones was about $33.000.
The lee rink is not the only amuseBeach, L. I., is spending his vacation
This system and its method of Opera- ment which we operate during the winat Tahiti, South Sea Islands.
'Elfunny tion la described as follows:
ter season at Carlins. The Arena, herefor a life guard to go to the South Seim
I will briefly describe to you the meth- tofore referred to, which is inclosed and
when you'd think he'd have enough of od we used in making the installation: heated for winter use, has a seating caseeing pretty mermaids bask on the 'The dance floor originally used covered pacity of 6,300.
In this building we
sands all summer.
But then again I an area of 120 by 150 feet; we decided hold boxing bouta Monday nights and
may be getting old. At any rate, Carl is to make the ice surface 85 by 125 feet. wrestling Tuesday nights, and the rescheduled to take up his post again at We covered the area to be used for ice mainder of the week it is used for roller
Jones Beach on May 1.
surface first with a heavy rosin building skating.
paper. This was used to catch any
At times these buildings are rented
Frank James, of Park Central indoor asphalt which might seep thru the felt
out for other purposes.
Last spring,
pool. New York City, says that he doesn't paper; then we used a three-ply, built-up
before the park opened, they were occubelieve in swim races for tanks.
He de- felt roofing paper, laid in and generously
pied by a motor« exhibit and spring
clares that when champion swimmers ap- coated with asphalt.
flower show.
pear at a pool they make the average
This whole area was oval in shape and
We and by operating these amuseswimmers feel so small that they lose surrounded by a board, 2 by 10 feet,
interest in swimming.
Of course, the which served as the base for the hockey ments during the winter, we not only
have
the opportunity of making our
other side to that theory is that cham- dasher. Over this area strips 2 by 2 feet
pion swimmers at tanks instill ambition were laid about 6 feet apart, and on facilities produce some revenue, but have
into patrons and make them idolize them these strips the piping or freezing coils the benefit of keeping the name of the
so that they corne back and back in were laid and attached.
A good wash park before the public thruout the enorder to try to become better swimmers sand was spread over the whole area tire year.

INDOOR ICE SKATING—

and to imitate their heroes or heroines.
On which aide of the fence are you?

C. S. Spear, manager of Meadowbrook
Pool, Baltimore, who, they say, is also
somewhat of an attorney, is a firm believer in new attractions for tanks. Mr.
Spear thinks that pool owners should at
all times be on the lookout for novel
games with which to pull in the crowds
t. for one, agree with him.

until it covered the freezing pipes about
one-half inch. This make, up the base
for the ice surface at the beginning of
season.
We do not use any water for
ice-making until after the compressors
have been operating several hours, or
until the temperature of the sand is 17
degrees Fahrenheit. After the sand reaches
this temperature we and we can then
spray the water on. and this water will
freeze as soon as it hits the sand.

The sport of swimming is most popular out New Zealand way. Prof. Esmond
S. Williams. swim instructor at Wellington. N. Z.. has been good enough to
forward some news from there. First of
all he tells me that the local pools are
all het up on the proposed visit of a
number of American swimmers.
Then,
too, there seems to be a long-felt want

After the ice had been used all of last
winter and was removed in the spring
we found the sand nearest the floor
quite dry.
About April 1 we decided to restore
the building to its original condition.
It took us about two days to remove
every evidence of the 10• cult from the

Season's Gross Satisfies

Janunr:,

7,
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NAAP
Manufacturers and
Dealers' Section
By R. S. UZZELL
A turn in the amusement park bust
nesa is to be made in 1939 and it is ul
to the active men to see that it is turn.
In the right direction.
Everyone ir
your organization should pull more that
his own weight in the boat. If not, wh
keep him longer?
This is no time to carry superfluou
cargo.
Elimination of a few weak one
will put the energetic on their metti
and the results will be surprising.
Rex D. Billings at our annual rneetin;
showed that economies can be Mallet
rated and at the name time a Mlle
efficiency secured. The time has arrives
when everybody must work, even th:
manager, and he must put in som:
overtime. But it always has and alway:
will produce results.
D. S. Humphrey said: "During pros.
parity we neglected
too many Iltth
things and grew careless"

Study Revenue Sources
He is reverting to the principles or
which he gained his success.
You may
be sure he will carry thru. Any manage,
who pursues this policy will find plenty
of company. It is the order of the day
New sources of revenue can be found
and old ones worked more intensively
They will not come to you unsolicited
You will have to search for them and
once found, cultivate them consistently
Everything man undertakes, if he persists, must evolve.
Progress is the price
of success, and stagnation points to certain decay.
Man's first habitation wee
very crude and for utility only; no
adornment.
His crude hut or cave pro.
tected him from the elements after time
had taught him to build against the
fury of nature.
While on the chase in quest of food
he put in a strenuous life, leaving th
woman at home to care for the chit
dren; gave her more time for the stud
of nature, from which she claimed th
herbs as a cure for injuries and disease
Thus she learned the beauty of natta
and sought to bring the habitation bat
harmony.
It is a far cry from th
painted savage to the time when th
paint was transferred from the body
the man to his home.

Old Type Is Passing
Our cities
took
the
same
cou
First, utility. Man built it and defend
it from the enemy.
He fought for 1
and loved it because It was home. Later
with the help of woman, he began
beautify it.
The last task is far fro
completion, but progress in beautifi
tion is evident.
Would it not be strange if the amuse
ment park did not take the same cour
as the home and the city?
Once w
could get them to talk only of utility
earning capacity. Just recently have w
seen a concerted effort for beauty—a ne
architecture, new lighting, new land
acaping.
Now ive do things at a more rapl
pace once there is a good reason fo
action.
The parks which survive wil
become more beautiful, and the waffle
can have an important part in it. Arte
a while the old-type park will be pease
too near the cave man and wil
picture
also be classed
house at
with
thethe
be ginning
old store of
5-ceo
thi
century.
ry.

Lower Prices Imminent

While the harmoniously beautiful re
sort built to meet present needs an
demands will claim first place in th
admiration and patronage of the people
1933 will mark more completely th
advent of the new beauty and harmon
The amusement park of the future. in park architecture and general develop
situated in a populoua center. which does ment than any year which has preceded
not have in its planning buildings of a Plans for this new era are now unde
type of ecnstruction which will permit consideration by many of the progres
So we welcome the new year.
of their dual use, not only will be miss- elves.
Old Fort Dearborn at Chicago's
ing the opportunity of making substantial earnings during the winter season, Century of Progress is 15 cents. A fas
but algo will be lacking in one of the 15 cents is better than a slow quarter
basic features necessary for permanent This fact is coming in for a lot of stud.
success
Just now. Stores, hotels and restaurant
have surely learned it.
We will see
- CINCINNATI—A bouncing boy was lot of it in the parks this year.
born Christmas night to Kate Buffalo
Coney Island has had its third fire
and the child has been named Christmas 1992.
A toes of about $175,000.
Onl
Buffalo,
Sol Stephan, general manager two rides went up in flames this time.
of the Zoo, claims to be discoverer of Merry-Go-Round and a Skooter.
Th
the "blessed event."
He said that the three fires make more space avallabl
little visitor would be put on display this year at Coney than at any time fo
with his mother during the holiday some years.
Like all seaside resorts
season.
He said that the progeny was lower rentals are now the order of t
an unusually health/ ali•olnllen•
day.

finuary

7,
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ber of the winning team of the six-day
roller race in Madison Square Garden in
1929: Arthur Eglington, London. British
speed king; Murray Gorman. Hebrew pro
champ: Fred Miller. Ridgewood Grove,
New York, and Dutch Keller, German
champ. Fordham track measures 12 laps
to the mile.
General Manager Roland
Cioni declares that if the five-mile event
proves a success he may stage a 24-hour
pro team race.
By

CLAUDE

R.

ELLIS

BILLY NELSON, New England rollerskating champion, made a personal appearance
in Bell's Rink, Lincoln highway,
EMBERS of Ontario Speed Skating
ninon are in great demand in var! - east of Fort Wayne, Ind., on December
23
and
24.
He participated in skating
towns in Ontario and in the United
es. Lately some of the skaters gave matches with some of Fort Wayne's best
skating
performers,
including
Jesse
exhibition of skating and barrel
Bleaieda, Erwin Beyer and Yet. Schmelping in Belleville, Ont., Arena.
ing. The events were attended by large
Distances were one and twoIS reperted that a new skating crowds.
ing track will be built in Lafontaine mile events.
Montreal. The Lafontaine skaters,
IN ASBURY PARK. N. J., an ice comare members of the Quebec Amateur
mg Association, most likely will op- pany has installed an experimental iceskating rink in its plant.
Being an exthe new track.
periment, a free admission offer for sevThis is
NTARIO Speed Skating Association eral weeks drew huge crowds.
issued a sanction to the Royal Speed the city's only artificial rink.
(Cincinnati

Office)

Ong Club, Kitchener, for the holding
championship meet.
OHN IL HARRIS. former Warner theexecutivs, is president of the Harris
erprises, Pittsburgh, which has refled the skating rink in Duquesne
dens, gold, Okla. The rink is meetwith mark3d success and if business
s up all winter the rink will remain
n late in the spring. It is beautifully
rated and equipped with good skates.
CRYSTAL Garden Roller Rink.
eland, under management of Force
there, a big New Year party was givwith Floor Manager Al Rau in charge.
W Force is manager of the rink:
ard Force, skate room; George Merit% skate box; Margaret Norris, ticket
r: Helen NeeId, refreshment stand:
ries Lobe, ticket taker, and George
,checkroom.

ARCHIE MAC mmtAx, on the publicity end at Van Cortlandt Roller Rink
241st street and Broadway, New York
City, reports good business there, with
Tom Hanlon, coach of the Interboro
Skating Club, giving great stimulus to
the sport.
Large attendances turn out
Friday nights to see weekly race meets
of Interboro amateur speedsters.
Som e
of the most noted lee-skating official
and ice skaters were judges in The Ne ID
York American Christmas fund amateu
races Among them were Harry F. Noah
president of the Middle Atlantic Skatin •
Association: Joseph K. Savage, Norvag

colm Carey and Bill Holland, Philadelphia.
New England speed champion. Billy
Nelson, Chelsea. Masa.
Michigan pro champion, Mickey Dunn;
Michigan open one.mile champion. Amos
Bell; Michigan two-mile open champion,
Bert Randall.
Middle West ladles' champion, Mamie
Mertz;
Middle west graceful skating
champions. Mr. and Mre. Bell.
Effickey Eastern champions, Carman
Rink, Philadelphia; Middle
West,
no
champion named.
Cleveland Ramblers
and Detroit will play for title shortly.

GAMES ROOMS
(Continued from page 34)
of 25 cents and allowed patrons to play
there as long as they liked.
This furnished a constant ballyhoo for the game
room and attracted people in to play the
slot games outside the arena. The arena
operator was stationed at the entrance
to collect admissions and also make
change for individuals outside the arena.
Outside the arena were arranged all
the games with nickel or dime slots.
These games consisted of bowling games
such as Whirl-o-Ball. Skee-Ball, BankBall. etc.; Cue games such as automatic
billiards, Whirlpool, Kew Pin, etc.; several pin games; case games such as baseball, football, golf, derby racer, Knockout, electric cranes, etc.; riding games
such as Autobikes and the five-gaited
horses.
These last, with the radio rifles, were
the most profitable attractions in the
game building.
In this open game area
it was necessary to have one changemaker who circulated constantly among
the patrons.

Pick Attendants Carefully

Management: Like everything else in
Bantle and Herbert Taylor.
Raymon d
Murray, Irving Jaffe and Walter Rutter the amusement business, more depends
ice-racing champs, were timers.
Bill y upon proper management and personal
Yale. veteran speed skater, remains as contact than upon any other factor.
Cheap. sloppy attendante will kill any
manager of the roller rink.
Van Cort _
landt swimming pool has been trans _ attraction, but especially where the atk
tendants
come into such close contact
formed into a large outdoor ice rin
and is entered in the Middle Atlanti • with your guests as in this game room
Skating Association.
Raymond Murra y they must have every element of gentleUEBEC AMATEUR Skating Associa and Walter Rutter have the skateroorn manliness. / prefer to select elderly men,
elected these officers: Patron, Hateconcession. Good business for the antir a put them in neat and appropriate unir-General W. O. H. Dodds, C. M. G..
establishment is reported by Prealcient forms and see that they maintain a
S. O., V. D: honorary presidente, Dr.
helpful, interested attitude toward the
William Grant Brown.
Lamb, McGill University, and Wilpublic.
E. Boughton, Montreal Amateur
NOW THAT St. Louis has given up th
icing made these attendants responsible
etic Association; president, Champfor keeping the place in order and servNorth American Indoor, The Chicag
Provencher; vice-presidents, J. W.
Daily News Western Open Speed Sk a tin
icing all the games. In case of a breakregor, Major Stuart Forbes; honorary
Championships promise to be the Mid• down they could call upon the park's
etary, R. Dorval; honorary treasurer.
west's only important indoor ice event. maintenance men for repairs, but they
1 Earl; committee Jack Speak, J. W. The Daily News meet will be held in the were required to take care of all ordinary
Gregor and Ralph Morgan.
Leo Spithemselves.
During
ordinary
Chicago Stadium on February 18.
In- service
ne, who figured on the Canadian vitations have gone out to all American hours only these two attendants were remole team at Lake Placid. was preand Canadian Class A skaters, and fol - quired. At crowded hours each of these
ted with a memento to show he was
owing are expected to compete:
Alex regular attendants was given an assistthe 1992 team.
and Florence Hurd, Frank Stack Willie ant. The operating payroll for this atLogan, Lelia Brooks Potter, Hattie Don- traction averaged under $70 a week
ET WAYNE (lad.) roller-polo team aIdson Briggs, all of Canadian Olympic
I would like to call attention to one
its first home tilt to the Indian- team; Farrell, Murphy, Delphier, Gun- element in this attraction to which I
]. team, 8 to 5.
About 500 fans, ther, Marks, Weaver, leading American think parks should pay more attention.
ny of them roller-polo enthusiasts of Class A skaters, and Helen Bina, Dorothy Usually we do not provide enough rainyyears ago, turned out for the contest. Frany, Kit Klein and Elizabeth Du Bois. day places where our patrons can go and
t Wayne players comprised Thompf American Women's Olympic team. be comfortable and at the same time
first rush; Morin, second rush; De- Races are held on 10-lap Indoor track in spend their money on those numerous
and Link. centers: Basis halfback, the Stadium, said to be largest in the rainy hours or cold evenings.
noen ges, goa.
Indianapolis team country.
Last May and June. when we suffered
Balconies will seat 14.000 and
compoeed of Collins, first rush: a sellout is indicated.
Gold, silver and so continuously with sudden showers and
is, second rush; Quigley, center; Dan- bname medals are given all winners. cold evenings, this game room was most
h and Helmman, halfbacks, and May. with diamond trophies for all Class A productive. On several occasions we had
I.
eyenta. Special silver trophies are given large excursions come on rainy days.
high-point
winners,
both
men
and This game building was sure to be a
N
ALL-STAR
professional
speedomen.
Meet
last
year
attracted happy place on such a day.
On the Fourth of July it rained nearly
ting racing card has been scheduled
apanese. American and Canadian OlymOn that day this
Fordham Skating Palace. Jerome ave- ic
teams;
Ballungrud
and
Lindboe, ell day and evening.
at 190th street. New York City, on
dray, and the Taylors, figure skaters game room was a busy place and took in
uary 10. Crack amateur skaters from o f England.
Figure-skating exhibition. more than 41,300.
metropolitan district will support
Ill be featured in this year's event, some
pro events.
About a dozen well- o1 the leading Eastern pros being apwn professionals will enter the chutroached.
Next year The Daily News
e five-mile
open race.
Malcolm expects to hold the first annual Interey. Carman Rink, Philadelphia, world's national Indoor In Chicago, bringing
-mile titleholder, will appear. Others complete teams from leading European
Proceeds of
the bill are John Gillespie, star ment- countries for competition.
all meets go to charities.
WASHINGTON—"The Old Soak," the
parrot of Henry L. Stimeon. secretary of
The First
THE FINKS-AYRES-AVALON TRIO of
Beet Skate roller skaters have left Paris for Plym- state, was paroled from Washington Zoo
long enough
to peas the Christmas
outh, Eng., to fill a six weeks' engageholiday at the Stirrison estate. Woodley.
ment In a holiday pantomime.
Two years ago "The Old Soak" acquired
an eloquent and devastating flow of
profanity that made it necessary for Mr.
NSAA Notations
StImson to banish him to the Zoo.
By Bert Randall, Secretary
Now it develops the two-year incarcera-

With the Zoos

QUALITY
ICHAROSON BALL BEARING SKATE CO.
inliabilshea l884.
2-3318 Ravenswood Ave., Chicago,

The Best Skate Today
AMILL PORTABLE SKATING RINK CO.
Celle S.FC.U!lAe',.'liel'ISl'leCP.k.,";%eue.

.rne secretary is receiving at headquarters, 5544 John R street. Detroit.
more inquiries from rink owners and
skating clubs about roller hockey than
about racing, and it appears that with
co-operation hockey will be built up to
the same standard that is being enjoyed
by ice hockey.
NSAA
Highlights
of
1932—Biggest
booster, Ernie Bartlett, Olympic Rolling
"13" Club. California, and California
governor of NSAA.
World's marathon champion, longest
hours on skates. Arnold Blurs, Leeds,
Eng.
World's 24-hour team champions, Mal-
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tion did not improve the situation; in
fact, "The Old Soak" appeared to have
picked up a few new words there.
Mr.
Stimson arrived at the wistful decision
that the parrot would have to go back
to the Zoo—for good.
NASHUA. N. H.—Betty, favorite elephant and children's pet at the Benson
Wild Animal Farm, has shed her last
baby tooth.
John T. Benson, owner of
Betty, said that she became "fussy"
lately and refused to eat all kinds of
choice foods placed before her. He made
an investigation with the veterinarian
at the farm, and it was found that
Betty's last baby tooth was loose. This
was extracted and Betty became moro
cheerful and began to eat again.
The
tooth weighed half a pound.
NEW ORLEANS.—Members of a species of animal-fish, known as netturas
or "water dogs," have come to make their
home in Audubon Park aquarium. They
are natives of Louisiana, where they
breed in spring-fed streams, are never
plentiful and can be caught only at certain times of the year. The young have
gills which they retain until the second
summer.
DULUTH, Minn.—Thru a trade of ourplus African lions, 17 of which have been
reared in Duluth Zoo in the past five
years, two unique specimens of the
Scotch highland cow have been added
to the local collection The two diminutive bovines arrived by truck from the
Hill ranch in Montana.
They weigh
about 350 pounds each and stand four
feet in height.
The parents of the 17
lions reared lu the zoo were purchased
with money raised by Duluth school
children.
SAN PRANHOSCO. — George Histany,
superintendent of Flelshhacker Zoo, left
for New York from where he will sail
for the Sudan He has hopes of bringing
back alive a white rhinoceros. So far as
is known there is no such animal in captivity.
The animal expert has secured
leave of absence but is not traveling in
any official capacity. In Egypt he is to
meet Albert BIngmann. lion attendant,
who left recently with some American
lions.
In Cairo they plan to organize
a hunting expedition. Mickey, clever zoo
orang-outang, who has appeared frequently before the microphone
here
with his pal. Bistany, appeared to mourn
departure of the latter.
At least. h
wept into a handkerchief before cameramen and appeared broken up.
Charles
Ruggles, the comedian, who has played
here frequently, is to appear in a mystery play with its chief locale in a zoo.
Murder at the Zoo Is the title. Ruggles
recently returned from a vacation in
New York.
PAR/S—City council, which controls
the zoological gardens in the Bois de
Vincennes and the Bola de Boulogne. Is
selling off a number of animals and
surplus material.
Prices quoted are:
White swans (sex not guaranteed), up
to 2 years
.
. white swans (sex not
guaranteed), over 2 years old, $12; ducks
(ordinary), $2; ducks (Barbary variety),
$2; duck eggs, 8 cents each: duck eggs
(Barbary variety), 20 cents each. The
council ta backing a bond issue of
10.000,000 francs ($400.000) for creation
of a new zoo in the Bola de Vincennes.
JACKSON,
Miss.—During
sleet
and
icicles, such as Jackson had recently,
Superintendent /. E. Bennett, of the zoo.
had to herd together in one building all
of the animals, reptiles, fowls and others
smeceptible.
Ostriches honked in one
corner, snakes hissed in another, deer
bleated in another, and so on. The building was sufficiently heated to properly
care for the animals and the result was
that only a boa constrictor was the toll.
The zoo has never bothered much about
the problem of snow and sleet.
Therefore none of the taxpayers' money has
been used in making provision for such
extraordinary via1tations.
Zoo authorities have been breathing easier with the
last of the sleet gone.
Meantime the
polar bear is praying for more and the
zoo keepers are hoping it's all over for
another 10 years or so.

WHY “cilli_CAG0.. SKATES?
They are the MOST POPULAR
and SERVICEABLE Skates on
the Markel. Their upkeep is very
small and they have proved to be
good money earners.

CHICAGO ROLLER SKATE CO.
4427 W. Lake St.,

Chicago,
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Communications to 118 Opera

PCSA Holds
Its Election

Thos. Wiedemann in Texas
With Big Turtle Exhibit
HOUSTON, Tex., Dec. 31.—A visit of a
correspondent of The Billboard to Thomas F. Wiedemann and family revealed
that the veteran circus, carnival, repertoire and minstrel showman is doing well
with his present attraction, a monster
450-pound turtle.
Mr. and Mrs. Wiedemann, with their two youngsters, are
touring the "sunshine spots" of Texas.
traveling by motor—and they have in
addition to neat living quarters, an nice
sedan.
The exhibition is carried in a
tank on a four-wheel trailer, pit-show
patterned.

Eddie Brown is president;
C. Zeiger, Chas. Hatch and
Geo. Tipton vice-presidents
LOS ANGELES, Dec. 31—Pacific Coast
Showmen's Association held its annual
election of officers Tuesday night, the
meeting delayed a day because of Monday being a holiday—Christmas. M predicted in an item ln The Billboard a
few weeks ago, there was but one ticket
in the field.
Eddie Brown, 1992 first
vice-president. is the new president.
Other ollioen, duly elected for the
new year were C. F. (Doc) Zeiger, first
vice-president;
Charles Hatch, second
vice-president;
George
Tipton,
third
vice-president; Ross R. Davis, treasurer;
Frank Downie, secretary. The names of
the board of governors, who were also
elected, were given in the PCSA "weekly
letter" in the December 24 issue of The
Billboard.
President-Elect Brown delivered a very
interesting talk, in which he outlined
some of the plans being worked out
toward increasing betterment of the
association and its functioning..
Announcement was made that the new
officers would be installed into office at
the next meeting, January 2; also that a
buffet luncheon
was slated
for the
same night. with Louie, Hissinger as
chairman of that committee.

Place, Cincinnati, O.

Curiosity on the part of citizenry is not
solely responsible for swelling the crowds
around the Wiedemann offering, as frequently school teachers bring their entire classes to see the exhibit.
Wiedemann informed the correspondent that
the warder will be spent in Texas towns,
and in the meantime preparations are
under way for an enlarged marine exhibit for next summer season.
MRS. O. J. BACH, of the O. I.
Bach Shows, who is vacationing this
winter in Florida.

HA.SC Christmas Tree
An Enjoyable Affair
KANSAS CITY, Mo., Dec. 31.—The annual Christmas Tree Party of Heart of
America Showman's Club was staged in
the lobby of Coates House Hotel Christmas night. The hotel lobby was modeled
into a theater, with the stage in the
front of the building and the seats arranged from the stage back to the clerk's
desk.

Mr. and Mrs. Maynes
To Vacation in South
CINCINNATI, Dec. 31.—Mr. and Mrs.
Hyla F. Maynee have been preparing to
spend
some
weeks'
vacation
in
the
South, including a stay in Florida, following the Christmas and New Year's
holidays.
The noted ride inventor has
been concentrating a great deal of his
energy on, improvements and the beautifying of the large Maynes-Illions riding
devices for the forthcoming Century of
Progress at Chicago.

The units of devices of Maynea-Illione
that were in operation on the world's
fairgrounds at the Windy City last sumApproximately 300 children were on mer, in charge of Harry A. !Mons, are put
hand for the occasion. In addition to an away for the winter except for the added
Improvements and embellishments, Mr.
PARIS. Dec. 28.—J, W. Conklin, of approximate adult audience of 500.
The party opened with seven acts of and Mrs. Hilo= are still in Chicago.
Conklin's All-Canadian Shows, and wife
are in Paris looking over the amusement vaudeville, including the Three Reeds.
parks and Street fairs.
After a trip to from
St.
Paul.
contortionists;
Leroy
the Riviera the Conklins will return to Easter, magic; Marcheta Sperry, blues
singer; Sonny Boy Conroy, Punch and
America by way of England.
GRAND RAPIDS. Mich.. Dec. 31.—
Barney and Doria Paige have moved Judy; Betty Holtkamp. tap and acro
Henry J. and John C. Pottle, of the
their Motordrome to Bologna, Italy, where dancing; Mike Keegan and Lorene WilPolite Shows, were visitors to relatives
they are exhibiting at the fair.
Barney burn, Australian whip crackers. and a
and friends here a few days ago while
spent a few days in Paris on business.
chorus of 20 boyes from Westport High
on a combined business and pleasure
School, this city.
All the entertainers trip from Central Ohio.
They found
donated their services for the occasion. their aged mother and grandmother, re-

American Showmen in Paris

Pollies on Trip

Heide on Holidays Trip

PORTLAND, Ind., Dec. 31.—Earl Reid,
owner-manager Reid% Greater Showei.
arld ida wife and daughter, Helen, are
spending the holiday. with Mr. Fteld's
father, A. J. Reid, who is now in cafe
business here.
They motored from the
ahow's winter quarters city, Newburg,
N. Y. Ralph H. Was, who is also in the
City, and the junior Reid started In the
carnival business together 25 years ago.
With Reid Greater Shows. then operated
by A. J. Reid.
Mr. Bliss advises The
Billboard that he will be with the Reid
Shovel next season.

Philadelphia "Pickups"
,
PH/LADELPHIA, Dec. 31.—This week's
weather has not been very good for the
museums.
Two days' rain mit into the
business considerably. However. on the
good days it was much better than for
several weeks.
South Street Museum reports business
fairly good. This week's attractions conned of Linton. sword swallower; Van,
tattooed man; Mickey Mouse Circus and
several illusions.
J. (Doc) Harrison is
back on the front.
Gorman's Eighth Street Museum seems
to hold up to a very good business. The
bill this week has the following:
Pat'
man, man with Iron tongue; Lauman.
musical act; Lady Viola. tattooed lady:
Prof. Hall, magician; Princess Marajah,
mentallet and Buddha; electric demonstration machine and illusions: added attraction, Leah-Lee and dancing girls.
Frank West was a visitor here this
week.
On his way home to spend the
holidays.
Earl Newberry came in for a day to
look the situation over for Ralph Hankineon.
Gypsy Brown. mentalist, Is in the city
and expects to open a store show next
month in a location on Market street.
Bill Lewis, well-known operator of
wrestling shows with carnivals, is in the
city looking for matches for some of his
(Philadelphia "Pickups" opposite page)

Following the vaudeville "Old Santa"
distributed
candies,
nuts, fruits
and
gifts. This was followed by a free dance
in the ballroom of the hotel.

MOBILE. Dec. 31.—The Thomas Hamilton Shows, which exhibited at the
Greater Gulf Coast Fair in October, are
staying here. showing on a lot on a main
street. The weather in December, with
22 cloudy days, ruined their business; in
fact. very little money passed into the
cash box.
There is a Merry-Go-Round,
also Ferris Wheel and Whip, right in the
heart of a residential section, and with
warmer weather may do some business.

spectively, in fairly good health.
They
also made stops at Brookville, Indianapolis and Acton, Ind.; also Battle Creek.
Mich., where they visited Mr. and Mrs.
Phil Johnston. formerly with Zeidman
Polite Shows, now operating a restaurant.
Other stops on their itinerary including
Chicago, Des Moines and Kansas City.
KNOXVILLE, Tenn., Dec. 31.—J. C.
(Jimmy) Simpson, representing the Royal
American Shows, was here Tuesday in
conference with Secretary Hugh D. Faust,
of East Tennessee Division Fair.
Simpson
says
that
the Royal
American
Shows will play some of the Southern
fairs this year.

Looking Back Thru The Billboard
25 Years Ago

(Issue of January 4, 1908)
Willard Amusement Company, R. Willard Rafles, manager, planned to be
"largest carnival on the road" this year.
. . . George W. Westerman announces that he is at liberty as ticket seller, grind and ballyhoo.
. . .
Three Aerial Lowes have signed with DeKreko Bros. for engagement in Cuba.
. . . Nat Reiss Shows playing Los Angeles this week.
. . . Happy Holmes
and family wintering at Hot Springs. Ark.
. . . Interesting story relative
to United Stet., Tent 8s Awning Company, with photos (cute) of Eciw. R.
Neumann. president; John C. McCaffery. treasurer: Edw. R. Litzinger, secretary.
. . . West Carnival Company, in Mississippi, has eight Mows (Independent)
and two rides.
.
. Charles Blitz engaged to make openings on H. Etaltairs
attraction at Dreamland, Coney Island. next season.

Years Ago

.10
(Issue of January 6, 1923)
Heart of America Shoormares Club had big Christmas Tree Party. . . .
Mighty Doris Shows (John Uinta, owner) heavy loss by fire at winter quarters.
Belleville. RI.
. . . Mr. and Mrs. David Lachman (Dave and Irene) celebrated their 23d wedding anniversary December 24.
. . . Jack Dempsey
and his manager. Jack Kearns, join forces of Pacific Coast Showmen's Association—to become active members.
. . W. H. (Bill) Rice and his Swim
Easy Diving Girls, recently sailed from San Francisco to Manila.
.
.
Announcement that Showmen's League Banquet-Ball will be held at Hotel
Sherman, Chicago, February 13—Edward P. NeuMann, general chairman.
. . . William Zeidman, part owner, and Robert R. Kline. general agent.
Zeidman & Pollie Shows, in New York on business.
. . . Wilbur S. Cherry
to general agent T. A. Wolfe Superior Shows.

Speaking of Depression,
Look These Figures Dye,
CINCINNATI, Dec. 30.— Here',
good "medicine" for those einginç
the depression blues.
Lew Dufou:
did a little figuring the other day ti
see how many people "The Unborn'
played to in the period from 1921
to and including 1932, and, to hi:
amazement, he found that the total
attendance approximated 2,500,00(
people.
His units varied in number
each year.
For instance: In 1921
there were 7; 1930, 11; 1931, 18, and
1932, 11. The average gross per year
was $100,000, and the biggest season
was had in 1929. The price of ad.
mission was 25 cents, except in 1932,
when there a slight change on some
of the units.
Mr. Dufour was a visitor at The
Billboard offices Wednesday when
in the city on business.
He was en
route from New York to Chicago.
He has fully recovered from his re•
cent siege of illness.

Mr. and Mrs. John R. Castl
Return From Eastern Trip
CHICAGO, Dec. 31.—Mr. and Mrs. Joi
R.
Castle,
of
Castle-Ehrlich-Hire
Shown. returned to Chicago early ti
week after an extended trip thru the Ea
and to Ottawa. Can., where some pe
sonal business vim transacted by N
Castle, which was very successful, a
cording to Johnny.
The Castles spa;
Christmas in Chicago with Mr. and 3,11
Ed Carruthers.
Decorating the Chris
mas tree for Ed Jr. was an absorbing je
that helped make the day a most enjoi
able one for both the Castles and Cal
ruthers.
Mr. and Mrs. Castle heft for Shreve
late this week in order to be at home
the New Year's celebration.

Winters To General-Agent
AI Ketchel's Legion Shows
CINCINNATI. Dec. 31.—J. A. (Jimm
Winters stopped here Tuesday while
route to Augusta, Ga.
He advised t
Al Ketchel, who is operating Dixie M
seum at Augusta, is preparing to laun
his Ketchel'a Legion Shows next se
and with which he will be connected
general agent.
He also advised that the attractio
will include eight shows, four rides,
string of concessions, free acts and ban
and some attractive fronts will be bull
Winters was not with a carnival the p
season,
instead
agented
independ
vaudeville attractions.

Los Angeles
LOS ANGELES, Dec. 30.—There w
many Christmas parties among the en
door colony in and around Los Angel
There was no Christmas dinner provid
by the Showmen's Club
because
failure in acquiring necessary funds
had been anticipated.
However, best
many large parties, there was a hurr ,
getting together of the folks and an 1
promptu
club organized called "
Friendly Act Club." A survey was m
of showmen away from home or witho
means to provide Christmas dinners. E,.
person in this «club" invited one
more of those on the list to his ho
or wherever the dinner was had.
Ti
was a very good Idea. Members of PC
visited J. Sky Clarke and found h
much improved in health.
From private contributions of aho
men a fund was raised to add Christ
cheer to several families.
Walter a
Ida Fluneaker were hoes to a party,
eluding Mr. and Mrs. Archie Clarke a
Dick Parks and wife.
Mel Vaught gal
a dinner for his winter quarters fol
Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Zeiger were msmbd
of a party that dined at the Biltmo
The Ladles' Auxiliary of PCSA held o
house Christmas and same for N
Year's.
The American Legion, 17th Distil
had a big business at Shrine Auditorio
Chris Olsen, Clyde Gooding, Mrs. Roc
well and Joe Krug had concessions a
report very satisfactory business.
An unusual incident: The other d
Cliff Thompson and Tex Madsen, glen
(sea LOS ANGELES opposite page)
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Heart of America Showman's Club
SAS CITY, Mo., Dec. 31.—Harry
uler was elected treasurer of the
for his sixth consecutive year. At
meeting last week a silver loving
was presented to him.
la Hart is in Kansas City Tubercular
ital. Leeds Station. this city. Good
es and cheery letters from her many
de will do much to brighten her
it.
ther Mike Wright spent several days
t. Louis early this week, returning in
to participate in the festivities.
made Cooper. first fife member of
club, was a visitor to the clubrooms
y this week: his first in many years.
Carl (Jerry) Fritz is convalescing
r home after a major operation in
1 hospital.
alit, Fink Is rapidly recovering from
flu at her home in Kenzie City,
ames Patterson and family were in
city for the party Christmas night.
e from their home in Paola, Kan.
r. and Mrs. L. B. Holtkamp and Ger de Parker Allen were in for the
tames party, coming from their re clive homes in Leavenworth.
e clubrooms are decorated for the
iday season.
This includes the large
Iroom of the hotel.
The Work was
e under the
supervision
of
Cliff
ms, capably assisted by Charlie El11Jack Moon and George Ross.
. Harry Duncan. manager of Fairyd Park. this city, has been selected to
e as toastmaster at the annual bent and ball. In this capacity Duncan
well versed,
having toastmastered
y functions in Kansas City.
Hon.
D. Smith. secretary Missouri State
r, Sedalia. and Dr. Walter L. Wilson
1 be two of the principal speakers of
evening.
Many showfolk have ard and from all indications the event
equal that of last year in attende. Larry Hogan and Louis Keller ard Thursday from Chicago.
Keller
1 represent
Showmen's
League
of
erica at the speakers' table.
Hogan
resenting Beckmann At Gerety's Shows.
herine Oliver and Mr. and Mrs. Noble
Fairly also arrived Thursday morning
in Wichita. Kan.
Col. Dan McClugin
an early arrival this week from
,enport. In., and will serve In his usual
luny on the committee in charge of
banquet.
Carl J. Sedlmayr arrived
week-end from Bt. Louis.
Nancy.
f and Jackie Lee Britton also arrived
ly this week from St. Louis.

acific Coast Showmen's
Association

The Billboard —
ice (January 8) are completed.
The
principal address will be made by the
apostle of cheer and good will, Burr
McIntosh, and music by the Criterion
Male Quartet.
The recent change in by-laws governing the matter of eligibility to membership has been the occasion of three
applications for membership from Canadian
showmen.
Several
delinquent
members came under the wire in time
to be reinstated at the bargain rates.
President-Elect Brown has not yet
announced his appointments to standing
committees.
During the "open homer New Year's
Felix Burk will start off the checker
tournament. There is much interest in
this annual winter item.
Letters uncalled for at PCSA: Joe Barren, B. R. Becher. Ed Bastain. Sammie
Hoswitz, Bill Barrett, Pete Cortes, Joe
Creash, Tom Caldwell, Skinny Dawson,
Art Daltell. wire for George French.
Clifford Fitzpatrick. Bert Penmen, Bill
Groth, Ray Johnson, Mr. and Mrs. R.
/Correa, Max Klieger, Mat King, Harold
Mook, Mr. and Mrs. M. Miller, John B.
Morris, Carl Martin, Mr. and Mrs. Bert
McIntosh. Mr. and Mrs. Mortensen. J.
Alexander PollIth, Nicholas Rossi, Mut
Runkel, Ed (Kelly) Skahill, Jim 8wor,
H. A. Smith, Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Simpson.
Roland Smith. Bob Staley, F. S. 'Pruden,
Mr. Tait and J. C. Thiessen. The PCSA
extends an invitation to all showmen
visiting Southern California to drop into
the club. Always ready to be of service
to all showfolks

Tampa "Breezes"
By

FRANK

(Not

Walter)

WINCHELE

TAMPA.
Fla.,
Dec.
30.—The
fairgrounds is a scene Of much activity.
Paraphernalia of Model Shows of America is being placed in a first-class order
for the coming season and the start of
the winter fairs at Largo, Fla., January
10.
Final touches are being applied to
the wagons and cars, including the new
title.
General Manager Milton M. Morris provided a bounteous Christmas dinner for the troupe at quarters.
Mr. and Mrs. Milt Morrie and their
mothers were guests at the home of
the P. T. Streiders for Christman, and
after a delightful dinner the party journeyed to the Yacht Club. In the party
were P. T. and wife, Stilt and wife, W. C.
(Bill) Martin and wife. "Boots" Hurd
and Elizabeth and Agnes Strelder with
their escorts.
Mrs. Sol Morrie, of Washington. is a
guest of her son. Milton. and wife in
thè private car at Model
Shows of
America winter quarters.
Numerous social functions have been given in her
honor.
Elizabeth Strelder, daughter of P. T.,
is a holiday visitor with her folks, having returned from her studies at Brenau
College, Gainesville, Ga.

Cecil Rice still staging parties for the
boys at his fishing camp.
A modern Santa Claus is J. D. Seal,
former showman, now owner of the J.
LOS ANGELES, Dec. 29.—This week'
D.
S. Donut Shop. Christmas Eve a sign
eeting. Tuesday night, brought out a
was in his window: "Our Christman
Ise attendance, it being night fo
wish
that no man, woman or child shall
mind election of officers.
President
Wry Fink presided. Eddie Brown, first pass this door hungry on Christmas Day.
Free
meals needy,
to the
-e-president; John Bachmann. second
"e-president; Ross R. Davis, treasurer, 9 p.m. Welcome." During the day 463
S Frank Downie. secretary, also pre.- free meals were served to needy ones.
"Mother" Matsumoto, of the Japanese
t.
Matters of routine taken care of.
port of the treasurer read and ap- troupe, is still in Davis Island Hospital,
oved. Secretary's report also approved. where she has been for several weeks,
eclal report of J L (Judge) Rames. slowly recovering from an operation.
During a recent cold wave suffered
airman legal committee,
read and
cepted.
Report
of
George Tipton, thruout the country, Mrs. Cliff Wilson
airman Charity Banquet and Ball, in- gave a "Beach Party" at St. Petersburg
sated the affair will be a big success, for the Model Shows' ladies Swimming
>re than two-thirds of reservations had was enjoyed by the Mesdames Milt Moren sold. Joe Glacey, in charge of pro- ris, Don Montgomery, Cliff Wilson. Peaty
em solicitation, reported getting ads Hoffman, Carl Lauther, J. C. McCaffery.
r the program was meeting with only Lil Murray Shepard and several others.
r success—there are so many affairs Bridge and dinner followed, while sympaemoted advertisers have had a very thetic thoughts were expressed for their
many friends freezing in the frigid
stematic "going over."
The election of officers being order. North.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Lauther held open
e ticket nominated some time since
e put up by Louis Blesinger. Election house for showfolke Christmas.
teches were limited to three minutes.
Jack Stutz and
Lonnie
Hill
were
St of elected officers on another page among the ride foremen to return to
quarters for the repair work.
this issue.
A letter was received from one of the
Mr. and Mrs. Art Radke are among
eat Coast's well-known retired show- the many concessioners in town for the
en. pledging aid to the move of POSA rest period.
work out plena for a home for aged
Jimmie Malone, press representative
ci indigent showmen of circus, atrial- South Florida Fair and Geaparilla CarI, stage and screen.
nival, is working overtime and flooding
Loyalty of ahowfolk to any plan to aid various press organs with news of the
Ow people in need is demonstrated by coming fair.
e fact that volunteers to appear in the
Word from Etta Louts Blake Indicates
>or show at the annual Charity Ban- that the fish are still biting around
let and Bail have been so numerous Safety Harbor.
e selecting of a program Is rather
One-Eyed Connelly, the famous gate
'ficult.
Besides Francis Patrick Shan- crasher, paid a visit to his many friends
who will emcee the affair, there will around the fairgrounds.
The writer
appearances of many stars of the film caught him in his entrance act at a local
lony who will be introduced to the theater, and it worked.
eemblage.
Maude Montgomery and Harry Babe
Plane for the annual memorial serv- took a leading part in the Empty Stock-
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log Fund appeal broadcast over WDAE.
Jesse Clark, of the Sparks theaters, and
the writer made their respective debuts
over the ether as crooners.
Mrs. Mut
Morris donated "five bucks" to hear
Jesse sing, and after Winchell sang Milt
Morris phoned and wanted the "five"
back, since he was obliged to listen to
his p.-a. croon.

Short Biographies
Of People Engaged in Carnival Business

"Boots" Hurd left for a visit to Savannah, Ga., and the Jones Shows' winter
quarters.
She had been visiting the
Fleishman% here for emeriti weeks.
Wilfred and Mae and the Flying Hcw
arda, with the Matsumoto Troupe, among
the New Year's Eve Sparks theaters .
headliners.

Under this heading each week Will
appear a short biographical sketch of
some person active in this field.

No.

18—F.

Percy Morency

Mr. Morency was born at Sherbrooke,
Que., Can., May 19, 1886; hence he has
passed his 46th milestone of life. He has
been in show business 25 years. his first
Among guests at the Tea Dance Palma connection with Ferari Shows.
During
Ceia Country Club Monday afternoon his career he has been on office staff,
were W. C. (Bill) Martin and wife, Elizamostly as secretary-treasurer, of various
beth and Agnes Strelder with their esprominent carnivals. Including Polack
corta and Frank Winchell with Violet Bros.' Enterprlaes, Rutherford Greater
Bedford ("Mies Tampa 1931").
Shows, Polack Bros.' 20 Big Shows; World
at Home Shows, seven years: Johnny J.
Jones Exposition Shows, two years; Great
Parker
Shows,
manager
one
season;
PHILADELPHIA. Dec. 29.—The holiday West's World's Wonder Shows. six years;
His
season finds both Manager Gruberg and William Glick Shows, two years.
General Agent Herbert 'nasale buey on wife's name is Alyne Potter Morency,
dates for the coming season.
Mr. Tis- who is also active in amusement busidale returned here shortly before Christ- ness. His father, W. W. Morency, resides
mas and the tidings that he bore after at Montreal. Que., Can. He is a member
his trip in the South made Manager of B. P. 0. Elks.
He doesn't claim any
Gruberg
more
optimistic
about
the particular hobby.
season of 1933 than he had been before.
Mr. Tisdale is now at home in Richmond,
but will return shortly, and then he
By GEORGE HIRSHBERG
and Manager Gruberg will start out
together
to
make
various
meetings.
COLUMBIA, S. C., Dec. 30.—Everything
Whitle Hewitt will be in winter quarters
shortly after the first of the new year quiet at winter quarters of Cetfin
and then things will start to hum. Wilson Shows until the first week of
The show electrician, H. Paull, left January. John Wilson and I. Cetlin will
quarters for a visit to his home in Iowa, attend Virginia fair men's meeting.
but will return in time to waist in the
Col. Buck Denby and wife left for
electrical work to be done on new fronts Hot Springs. Ark. Harry Biggs and wife
and midway arch. H. Van is on the job to Dillon, S. C., for the holidays. Jimat the museum, but he, too, will shortly mie Simpson left—after being made the
be transferred to winter quarters, there honorary president of the "Jack Pot
to do his part in the building of Club," in the absence of Colonel Denby.
equipment.
Manager Gruberg is away Joseph Marks presided at the last meetthis week and the trip has to do with
ing.
the coming season. Two very prominent
Jimmie Winters in town with a load
showmen (names later) have contracted
of apples. Slim Milligan in town after
to have their shows with this amuseclosing with Tiger Bill's Circus, Henry
ment organization.
JACK A. RYAN.
Mears also arrived.

Max Gruberg's Famous Show

"Pickups" From Columbia

PHILADELPHIA

earcups

(Continued from opposite page)

wrestled,. This is one of the beat cities
in the country for the wrestling game.
George VanAmden, who has been lecturing in Max Gruberg'a museums this
winter, is leaving for Washington, where
he Bea accepted a lucrative position as
tourist guide.
Van says that the show
business is "far from what it was in
the old days of Bostock and Gaskill."
His health was not of the best lately. but
he now says he feels in good shape.

LOS ANGELES-

(Continued from opposite page)

met by chance in an elevator in the
Orpheum
Building.
No
chance
was
afforded to see which was the taller—
both held out.
Cliff has been working
downtown during the holidays for a department store and Tex busy as salesman and on promotions.
Mrs. J. L. (Judge) Karnes had the pinoils at Philharmonic Auditorium.
Harry Hancock, general agent Archie
Clarke's
Shows,
la
associated
with
Maurice Raymond.
The show opened
December 29 at Savoy Theater. San
bIego.
Louis Binged, general agent Zeiger
Shows,
is spending the
holidays in
Louisville, fly., with relatives. Will soon
return to Dalhart, Tex.
Walter Huneaker has finished with the
filming at Grand Central Airport.
Will
store paraphernalia.
Has contract to
supply equipment on another film to be
put into production February 1.
Ray Portune had a very fine preholiday business.
Lee Barnes and Jimmie Dunn are
opening a cafe on Valley boulevard.
Both plan to troupe coming season. Jimmie's specialty is handling restaurante-recently disposed of two he had operated.
Dorothy Bascomb and Chief Myers,
who had been operating Marigold Gardens on Foothill boulevard, have disposed of their holdings and will promote
a new place.
Hadp Ben Bartouk in town for a few
days.
Taking a magic show to the
Orient.
Sailing Januar/ '1 from Elan
Francisco.
Thos. J. Hughes is now located at Long
Beach.
Charley Curran, general agent Crafts
20 Big Shows, in town for a few days.
Starting on another "scouting" cruise.
There 18 a lot of activity apparent with
the several carnivals wintering in or near
this city.
All seem to have a rather
optimistic view on prospects for the
coming season.

AI Harley made a trip to North
Carolina. but is again holding down his
chair in Imperial Hotel lobby.
The local Elks held a one-night carnival at Township Auditorium which was
a huge success.
Smiling Jack Holmes seen clowning
in a local department store and also as
a one-man-band.
Charles Jackson still holding down his
berth in a local jewelry store.
Madness okeh for Mrs. I. Cetfin and
Mrs. John Wilson at the Auditorium.
"Babe" Hunter seen on the streets
getting ready for a trip to Florida.
Mr. and Mrs. D. C. McDaniel still handing out gasoline and sandwiches.
Alma Lee, with her entertainers, still
here and doing nicely at theaters and
schoolhouses.
The writer still putting on wrestling
matches.
Every Tuesday night a real
night's enjoyment for all shovrfollos in
town.
The boys at Cetlin et Wilson quarters
were treated to a dandy Christmas dinner that was cooked by Mesdames Catlin and Wilson. A full-course turkey dinner with all the trimmings.
George 8. Mawr, who was in town, left
for his home in Mt. Oliva, N. C., to spend
the holidays.

BINGO CORN GAMES

FROM 20 TO 200-CARD SETS.
20, 35, 50, 75, 100, 150, 300, 350, 300 Card.
26-Card Set
71.68
35-Card Bet
5.25
75-Card Set
6.50
Send for Free Sample Carda and Price LIM. WO
pay postage except C. 0. D. expense. Latent daOver,. No checks accepted. Established 10 years.
J. M. SIMMONS d CO
lee North Dearborn Street,
CHICAGO, ILL.

SEASON'S GREETINGS

SOUTH STREET MUSEUM

lies South Street, PHILADELPHIA, PA.,
TOM HASSon, General Mimeo«.
And From the Following Attractions:
PROF. LOAN, Novelty Musical Act, and
Ilts Wife, LADY VIOLA, Human Art Gallery;
LINTON. Sword Swallower; LADY BE=.
English klentallat; EMIR
Oriental Matartan;
DORAL. DINA
Half Man-Half Women,
THE NEW DEAL SHOWS
Playing business district Imotion,. want brill/mate
Stock Concessions only. Cook ROL, Merry-Oo-Round
with Organ and own Transportation Performers
and Musicians for featured Minstrel Show. Must
be good_
Reasonable rates and we move every
week. Henry Heth. come on. All mall, Week January 2. Swainsboro, Oa.; January 6,_Millen. 00.1
January le, Sylvania, Os. T. L. HEDRICK. Mgt.
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MIDWAY CONFAB

SEWARD'S 1933
HOROSCOPES
Four Men.
Semples. tse
Pull Line of Books On
Character Dellneation,
Numerolegy,

IIIIIIMMMIli

A. F. SEWARD
1570 Rehrby st..

By DEBONAIRE DAB

COMPANY.
Chine, Ill.

ANYWAY, the new year is launched
With a full week of dates—January 1-7.
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LEW DUFOUR. has been quite noticeably adding to his avoirdupois—not just
his tummy—the added flesh is symmetrically distributed. Lew surely looks fine.
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IN A COUPLE of weeks the Western
Canada fair men's meeting at Winnipeg.
Who will get the midway contracts?

Park Special

4Ie
ellir

•
•

•
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THE COMING SUNDAY, Pacifie Coast
Showmen's Anaociation holds its annual
memorial services at "showmen's Rest"
ln Evergreen Cemetery, Loa Angeles.
HAPPY GRAFF, who has been lot man

a

E
land builder with varions caravans, la
this
winter
managing
Dixie
'Tourist
a Court at New Orleans.

'fend for our now Catalogue No. 231.
full of new Gamet. Dale. Blanketa, Lamas.
=
Aluminum Mar, Cana). Pillow rom Bai - ,»
tonna. Parier Hat, Paver, Confetti, AGIncMI Plane, Noveltlea.
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SLACK MFG. CO.
hua 124-1 26 W. Lake St., Chleeoo, 111.11•3
CALIFORNIA GOLD COIN

Souvenir Rings
Everyone ayants one.
Just
the
thing
for
Salesboards end COI,
ceeelona.
Halent
mounted in rings. aa
illeatrated.

PER A POSTCARD 9 .0111 Bennie Smith,
the "little trick drummer" was enjoying
the holidays at his adopted city, K1naton,
N. C.

EVEN SOME habituai knockers against
carnivals at Savannah, Ga.. praised the
spirit of Johnny J. Jones Shows' attaches
in behalf of the recent charity circus
staged in that city.
IT DOESN'T behoove anyone in show
business to "swell up" after a good break
of amassing a few (or many) thousand
dollars—not intended as a personal Siam
at any individuel.
ED MURER, Anna Illeker, Dell Hicker
and Pearl Gray spending the winter at
Fort Pierce, Fia, and greatly enjoying
the fishing and bathing—Ed says fish
catches average 25 to 80 pounds dally.

AFTER
ENJOYING
his
"Christmas
leave" at Hot Springs, HI Tom Long has
M'EER CLOSING a successful season returned to Veterana' Hospital at North
III the Northwest, J. P. (Fat) Key'. old - Little Rock, Ark., where he will remain
:Une Cookhouse man, returned to Den- Indefinitely.
ier. where he has been operating a cafe.
FROM RUSK, Tex., G. H. Miller scribes
MR. AND MRS J. E. (Shanty) Mahoney that after "all the cold rain, aleet and
are among "those present" at winter snow" members of Bill H. Rames Shows
quartera of Castle-Ehrlich-Hirach Shows enjoyed Christmas dinner outdoors—in
at Shreveport, La.
the "beautiful sunshine."

The rieuse of Revente,
SAN

FRANCISCO.

ASTRO FORECASTS
AND ANALYSES
(Comblned

Nr

SIMMONS & CO.
for

CHICAGO.
Wholesale

WANTED
FREAKS AND NOVELTY ACTS

VETERANS: At left, Gene DeKreko; right, Gabriel Gabe) DeKreko, who
played the first midway in this country—at 1893 world's leur in Chicago. Of tata
with Castle-Ehrlich-Hirsch Shows. Photo taken the past summer,
in tenter,
the late Siada (Mn. Gene DeKreko), who passed on a eu; months ago.

Bend photos and full ',articulant Ont hait«.

HUBERTS MUSEUM
na W.

Md

NEW

YORK

T. GREGORY MURPHY postcards DOM
Earle, Ark. that he is in that city and
has pst recovered from an attack of the
flu.

CITY.

I

1911 Formule (21 Pages) and Horoscope,
Now ready at reduced prient. I. 4. 37 -Patte
nation. Eight style.. Books, IMAM& Papen, Crystals and Mindreadine Apparatue
«d Suppliee. 100-page Illue. Catalogne, 30c.
NELSON ESTERPB13158. III I. Third St.,
Emmenas. O.

Lest year was a "stew,"
Surely this one won't be—
Th' shroud for '32
An' hala off to '331

25-PAGE 1933 FORECASTS

Tao-color covers.
Hlittrest end bat reading on the
market
Now
readj
at
reilseed 'One..
sample.
30e.
NELSON ENTERPRISEB, 193 B. Third, 00lutin., O.

RECEIVED WORD lest week that Won
derland Shows will be launched the corn
tog season under the combined manage
ment of M J. Lapp and Al Porter.

PENNY HEARTS
iTai,TEST MONSI-GETTING CONCESSION IN THE WORLD."

The Sint Sensational Game the hat Puma at Coney Island, Atlantic City and Farine Coast Tonna,

$1000 DAYS

APROVEN
MONEY GETTER
INTRODUCTORY
OFFER

FIRST FIVE
At 'n'end
Imm. dette

Prieto
Dative:1..

$1500

LOW
Dole

II 1018
11

MONTHLY
PROFIT

SOPA alnlii Pava ISO roi

4 56

100ai 604

8910

oel lhol

Sial

18 1Z 16 IS 14 13 12 11_
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PENNY HEARTS
Ta the Nettes, end Mont
Fascinating Concession on
the Market Today.

CHUCK LUCK Ilol

Operators are earning (hl» large profit in
storerooms
and
Mat-

Now
operating sueOessfully
ln
Northern
aines,
Including
Dutlai@
Pittsburgh,
and
florido
anti
Texas
Coast ton,-

Write for particulare. or conte to Kansas City and see PENNY HEARTS in operation In storenom lecaUana. We fumlah evelything complete.
Ordre now.
We are the sole manufacturera

HEARTS MANUFACTURING COMPANY
729 Baltimore Street.

MRS. L. J. STALLO, widow of the lai
"Sil= Jim" (aise formerly known ii
"yerno" and Jeter "Kelley"), living-skel
ton attraction, who died lest auram
from injuries received in a living truc
accident, is spending the winter at th
Stallos home city, Punta Gorda. Fia.

AS A NATTER OF RECORD: Early 1
1023 the following appeared in this "co
umn" then headed -Carnival Caravans"
same editor): "How much are you pay
ing this year to help be a fair? Is It ou
of all 'privilege . reason—merely to ove
come competition?"
RICHARD SHEAKS, concessioner wit
Bruce Shows lest four years. is snendin
the winter with his mother st St. Maryr
O.
Hia brother, Floyd, in in the Sont
with a kiddie ride.
Sparky Steffy re
cently visited Richard white en rout
from Californie to look over winter quar
tors of several caravane ln the East.

"SQUIBS" FROM Sol's Liberty Shows
quartera at Carrutheraville, Mo.—Billi
Owens, secretary-treasurer, at proseo
clerk at Majestic Hotel. . . . teener
Whitman, superintendent, working witi
a small crew, has completed new offfe
wagon and special body for Mrs. Solo
mon's corn-game truck. . . . Repairin
and painting the rides, seven in number
next on program. . . . Assistant Man

1032-1933.)

annale Sheets, 5%114. Typewritten.
Per M...55.00
Atteint, 2-st., with Elne Cam.
Each
.011a
Amant, a.p. with White Cover.
Euh
.16
Formel and Sandra!, 4-p., Red Caere,
Each .05
te et the 4 Reading, Feue for
.25
I, 10-Pege Regeler, Complete. Sample• •• .
25
Charte. Heavy Ledger Paper, Sise 25534
Rack
1.00
Meng Crntel, OMM Board, Manchette, etc.
IN N. Dearbern Street.
Instant Delivery. bend

RODGERS
84
HARRIS
(week-Start.
fraternel circus) used to have sever
concessions at each date handling lo y
merchants'
merchandise.
That was e
portion of the "local atmosphere" ai
was remuneratively Incorporated—aever.16
good angles to it.

THE NICHOLS BOYS, Harry and
cotton candy workers, made the recen
Pet Show at Madison Square Garden
New York. A communy from Al humor
ously sums up results thus:
"Aft
working all week our auditing depar
ment went into melon and after wear
Mg out three lead pencils discovered the
we were only hooked $2—not bad, eh

MINDEL Sc GRAHAM,
Mission

Ma.,
lest summer season, infoefe tisa
ho and his family are wintering at Ben
ton, N. B., and may be connected with
we.i.known Canadien carnival next sea
son.

DALE RULE. who, incidentally, has
brother named Golden Rule, passed thr
Cincy lest week en route to Texas—t
FOR THESE few months before start- join some caravan in that section. W
ing a new season are you planning earn- two years ego with D. D. Murphy Siso
estly—that Is. logically?
Incidentally, a and a white last season with Dee Lan
question each individuel can ask himself Shows.
or herself.

S
el . Sec
I'
Lowie Souvenir
Dat.
55 .
50 . n •
Ceins.
per
Orties Lots. 15.25 per
Dea, 91.10; per no,
flex
roll-Green Lote.
MM.
at $5.00 per Del.
SF-ND FOR NEW CATALOG
Of Carnival and Concession Goals.

7112-34
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CARNIVALS

Kansas City, Mo.

THIS EDITOR is of the opinion that
"carnier' la not a fitting term, rather beIlttling. Which expient, Its replacement
in submitted communications to Midway
Confab.
BEN DIAMOND, guess-weight scales
worker on fairgrounds and with cariai Salo, Is at present ln Philly—"holding
tips as a representative of Philadelphie
Gas Works."
R. E. (SMELES) DEWEY, last seaaon
operator Merry-Go-Round with C. F.
Zelger Shows, Infoes that he is in good
health and doing fair with his poultry
business at Phoenix. Aria

Owner R. L. COLLINS Reports:
▪ "It put a smile on
the
faces
ai
Mr.
Kepler
and
misel
when
we
saw
the
businese
our
mass
did.
RIO FMI took
the lead.
You can
bet on that.
It got
ils encre of the bilai.
nen and always
fellah
a sMtement
tincal@ for itself.
A
BIO ELI
must
be s moneysetter it has so many
bonder.
You, too, can make money with
• RIO ELI No. 5.
Write for Information
todaY.

vrn

ELI BRIDGE COMPANY
Bander. of Dependable Pradesh,.

IWO

Case

AV[00,

JACKSONVILLE,

ILL,

THE NEW CHAIRPLAN

LOUIS EISEMAN. of Alamo Exposition
Shows, and I. B. McCoy, of Beckmann dk
Gerety's Shows. stopped oft in Chicago
during holidays week while on their way
east.
WRITING FROM Honolulu, December
Il, Hadji Ali stated his engagement with
Fernandez Attractions, with which hts
own show has been associated. was proving very pleasant and profitable at the
Elks' Carnival at Honolulu.
POSTCARD from the veteran showman, Charles Sein, of late years with
C. R. Leggette Shows, from Jena, La.,
informed that Charles was III of the flu
and that his eyesight trouble has not
been improving.
PAT BRADY and wife, Mlle, are connected with Sam Grassman and wife in
an eating establishment at Charleston,
S. C.
Report la that they have been
planning the opening of a roadhouse near
Charleston.

et

MERRITT ANDERSON, Who We st%
aie ouate shows at Revere

The ',steel Invention. The liait Sensations; 1i
Out for Parka. raira and Car:Uvale.
Portable a:
Stationary
%YOM ioda, and let tle tell you
about it
Weight, 5.500 lbs.
SMITH @ SMITH. Springville, Erie Ce., New Yo?

HOROSCOPE
1.

4,

5 and

FUTURE

7 APL

PHOTOS

Bend Iths for Semple,
105, LED0011.
ID »mn Amuse,
7e. N.

Buddha Papers and Ou
New
HOROSCOPES,
Spain&
and Engin@
Bend 250 for aamples and ln!

S. BOWER

MI

Beesar Bldg.
W. 15th BI.. Blow Teak

ce.
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The Billboard —

ornas Berry has completed a spaand nifty "home on wheels.. . . .
LePage has recovered from a four
•siege of the flu and is now book.
ob and Betty," billed as the Sky
rs—endurance atop a high flagpole.
ES H. POUNDS, Jimmy Austin
p. Price, who had been working
lea in the South and in Southern
left Sharonville, O.. In Pounds'
Ined stock and living truck early
eek for the East. Mrs. Pounds and
larence. and daughter, Lucille. are
Ming at Sharonville for a while.
nee still attending school there.
ICK
CLEVELAND.
pioneer
guess.
It scale man, dating back many
on midways at big expositions.
and with carnivals, arrived in CMti last week from the South. Dick
been suffering painful attacks of
tls. He is looking forward to clenches close-guessing and humor at
orthcoming World's Fair in Chicago.
IUS GRIFFEL, former secretaryurer Bernardi Greater Shows, and
Micklee, formerly with Mrs. Stella
enbrook's midway restaurant with
shows, also Greater Sheesley Sheens,
t the holidays at their respective
s in Brooklyn and Binghamton, N.
eport that altho their sales promofor the peat year were not up to
previous year's accountings, results
satisfactory.
QUAINTANCES of Mr. and Mrs.
F. Maynes in Florida have been
log forward to the "coming down
" of the prominent inventor and his
ble spouse. Be It recalled that last
er off Miami coast Mrs. Maynes
ed a fine specimen of Epinephelus
lo (which in "plain English . is red
per); in the fishing party Mr. and
Eph Gettman, Mr. and Mrs. Maynes
Mrs. Maynes' slater.
PEOPLE partook of a Christmas
Cr, at which the "festive bird . was
eature, at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
er Avery (cookhouse last two years
Weer Shows) in Cocoa, Fla. Besides
Averys, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Richard(ice cream), P. B. Hun°11. Bill
mpson
and
Mrs.
"Bingo"
Avery's
her-In-law, S. T. Lincoln, of Jackson,
. Mr. Lincoln was notified of the
h of his brother, Mat, at Jackson.
R. AND MRS. CURLY WILSON gave
ristmas party at their home in
eland, where Capt. Curly is superndent of the Zoo.
The guests: Mr.
Mrs. John Brameis, Mr. and Mrs.
Demaline, Mr. and Mrs. J. Douglas,
and Mrs. L. Brennels, Dr. A. E.
tin. Eldlne Demaline, Mr. and Mrs.
Neville, Mrs. M. Buck. Mrs. William
e. Mary Franklin, Julia Brennels.
en Buck, Lilian Tolman. Jacoline
glas and Frank LaBarr.
LLIE SHOWS "PICKUPS"—Mr. and
Harry Hunting have signified Intenof having their Chairplane again
the show coming season. . . . Last
on's electrician,
Robert
(Bleekey)
Wes, will again be in that capacity
the Inhume will have concessions.
. Others with the organization last
mer and to again be on hand include
nk Watson, conceasioner, and who
mall man and salesman The SUL
rd; Art and Marie Ritter and family
Mae Morrison.
OUPEFt8 planning on spending the
ter in Florida with just enough funds
a little over) to get there, and figur"I'll get something to do after I get
re." should immediately change their
s — which is a summing-up of a
ber of letters received from roads who so planned.
Movie house insts almost have the official "ex" on
bing the citizens' and tourists' show
urne—that is, against carnival enements in the State except at fairs,
—and there already are oodles of un toyed applicants for every othern-show-business job.
By the same
en it has been noticed that quite a
of folks (showfolka and others) have
rued north, preferring the proverbial
owballs" to trying to exist on "warm
ate."

er Greater Shows
A, Okla., Dec. 39.—"Holidays week."
eek of parties for the entire crowd.
ell Roberts returned just in time to
e charge of the big Christmas party
quarter, and Flo proved herself to be
Ideal hostess. Christmas day there was
thering at quarter» of all the athes here and after a big turkey dinner
journeyed to the Picture Palace. where
were guests of the management.
r the show an impromptu dance

was arranged for and the party lasted
until morning. Some of the guests were
Mr and Mrs MacAtee Captain Che
Cherry.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Beatiy. Normon Smith.
A. G. Molgard, Mrs. Rose Lee, C. Scott,
,ouls Nagolae, Bill Cantrell. Harry Dixon
and wife, George D. Benny. Bob Miller.
BM Murray, Frank Spencer and Dick
O'Brien.
Music furnished by Brewster
Thomas
and
his
Six Wildcat..
Refreshments were in charge of A. G. Molgard (Molly) and he scored 100 per cent.
Jim Lingo was master of ceremonies.
Charles Gearhart, who has booked his
conceasIon on the show for the coming
season, informs from Oklahoma City that
he will ship here about March. Louis
Isler infoed from Chapman. Kan., that
he was sorry he could not spend the
holidays with the folks at Ada. but he
atoned for his absence by sending down
several cases of home-put-up preserves.
After the, first of the year work again
starts at quarters, getting the big caravan
ready for its 23d annual tour.
MARK BRYAN.

Famous Pollie Shows
FALL RIVER. Mass.. Dec. 90. — The
equipment—rides, shows and concessions
—of Famous Polite Shows has been
stored away at winter quarters at Brookville, Ind., since the closing date of Pottle
Shows last fall, and outside of Howard
liensen. superintendent, there has been
no show attache there. The old power
house owned by the city Is used as
quarters
and
was
provided
Manager
Henry J. Polite, gratis, in order to have
the show winter there. While there has
been no activity up to this writing,
work will start at quartera the coming
week—not a big crew. just two men besides Hensen—Art Fuller and Paul Martin. both ride men hurt season on the
Merry-Go-Round.
Fuller
will
be
in
charge of painting and Martin in the
carpenter department. Each show, from
ticket boxes to stakes, will have its own
set color scheme
Bert ("the Swede").
electrician, writes that he will arrive at
quarters late in January, to overhaul the
electrical equipment and effects and wire
up the new arch to be constructed
General Manager Henry J. Polite, accompanied by son, John C., are now on
r. business trip.
The writer, who in
association with the Follies will own and
'operate the show, will act as general
representative and
will take up the
duties in advance as soon as Miller's
Modern Museum closes its current indoor
tour. Plans for the advance will be along
the same lines as last summer, when
the writer had a crew of promoters out
ahead; plenty of paper, stock and specials being used.
RAY MARSH BRYDON.

Golden Rule Shows
COVINGTON, Ky., Dec. 30.—With the
arrival of the new year the work of preparing the equipment of Golden Rule
Shows will get under way, altho some repairing, etc., has already been taken
care of. Jimmy Shipman will go over
the Ferris Wheel;
Earl Thomas, the
Carousel and Whip: Frank Hooks, the
Tilt-a-Whirl,
and Sam Frambes and
Swede Johnson will build show fronts
and bally. The scenic work on the new
fronts will be very attractive, even more
so than during past seasons. The show
le scheduled to open here some time in
April. J. F'. Dehnert, business manager,
Is already busy on the route and bookings There nre quite a number of showfolks wintering in this city and vicinity.
Among visitors have been Charles Isabel,
Jimmy Terry, Jack Doty, Chief Wright.
Mr. and Mrs. Mandell, Dave Hennessy.
Dick Gem, Gris Dunn, Ray Howlson.
Clifford Huffman and E. V. Richardson.
who Is this week directing the Indoor
Circus at Music Hall, Cincinnati.
WILLIAM (BILLY) STEIN.

Great Lake Shows
SYRACUSE, N. Y., Dec. 29.—Work at
winter quarters at Brockport. N. Y., has
been progressing, including the painting
of trucks, rides and fronts, under direction of Fred Chambers.
The management plans having everything bright
and inviting when the show opens its
new season.
Manager Tom Hoctor has
purchased a new riding device, making
the list of attractions so far 5 rides,
5 shows and
15
concessions.
Capt.
Billy Reynolds' Deep Sea Show, George
Hughes' Girl Revue, the writer's Side
Show, Prof. White's Dog and Pony Circus
included in the roster.
Prof. George
Hilton has booked his free act.
Gerald
Barker will have charge of the cookhouse, his second season.
The writer
made a trip to winter quarters Sunday
after playing Santa Claus at a local
department store and found everyone
there in good health.
TOM

"Emma.
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Reid Greater Shows

NEWBURG. N. Y., Dec. 29.—Work at
winter quarters here was practically suspended for the holidays week. The four
major rides belonging to Mrs. Mabel Reid
have been scraped and their old paint
burned off. and in the spring these devices will be resplendent in new color
schemes and
unique lighting effects.
Earl Reid is negotiating the purchase of
two 37%-km. generators for the installation of his own lighting system.
A
new 20x30 marquee. with a big band organ, has been purchased for the entrance,
as it is the intention of the management to use a pay gate.
Capt. Smiles
O'Timmons and his water circus of five
people will present a spectacular free attraction on the midway. Ted Mundorff,
who has charge of the working crew of
seven men at quarters, has worked out
plans for two novel show fronts.
It is
not the plan of the management to carry a great number of shows, but each
one "must have earning power and pressent something different in the way of
cornice' entertainment..
Fred Swallow
and his "better half" recently came from
Punta Gorda, Fla.
They are framing
three shows for next season. Eddie Coe,
late of Coe Bros.' Shows, has been engaged in an executive oapacity. Mr. and
Mrs. Earl Reid and daughter, Helen,
spent the Christmas holidays with relatives in Portland, Ind., combining business with pleasure, Mr. Reid also looking
over the Middle West territory.
Before
returning to the East placed Helen in
an exclusive girls' school in Columbus.
O., for the remainder of the winter. All
of which la from an executive of the
show.

Golden Gate Shows
EL DORADO, Ark., Dec. 29.—The show
is tucked away in winter quarters on
West HIlleboro street. Owner Joe C. Turner has an apartment. which is a rendezvous for many showfolks. There has not
been much activity at quarters since the
show closed its season, altho a crew of
painters under direction of Paul (Skipper) Becker is at work on banners. However, the management informed, Christmas Eve. that work would be in full
awing after the holidays.
The crew of
builders, etc., will be headed by Minor
Parson., who has been in that department and in employ of Mr. Turner a
half-score years.
Christmas was a gay
occasion. Attaches of the show in quarters and wintering at residences made
merry. A neatly decorated table was arranged and all enjoyed a bounteous dinner.
Mimic was provided by the members of the Minstrel Show remaining at
quarters. Joe Turner was 'Banta Claus .
to the entire personnel.
W. B. Conway
and Mr. and Mrs. Sam Hawkins, former
conceesioners with this show, were his
guests at the dinner.
Roy Shoemaker
and wife, Abby. have booked their Determination Hoyt attraction with the show
for the coming season. Sam Petrole will
have charge of the Athletic Arena. Capt.
Fred Cunningham's high-wire act will
again grace the midway.
The management plans opening early in April and
carry about 10 shows and 7 rides, and
play the Northern and Eastern States.
All of which is according to an attache
of the show.

Friendly City Shows
PITTSBURGH, Dec. 29. — Things are
quiet in winter quarters during holidays
week, but will be humming by the time
this is in print. Manager John Gecoma
and Harry H. Winters made a trip to
Ohio and New York State in interest of
the show. Bob (Blackle) St. Clair received the sad news from his home in
Idaho that he had lost his sister and
brother-In-law
and
his
father
was
seriously
lU
of
ptomaine
poisoning.
Latest bookings with the show. L. M
Leader. concessions, and Mike Mutt, concessions. Billie Winters was a visitor at
quarters, from Columbus,. O.
Charles
Hull. calliope driver, was on the nick
list for a couple of days; also Assistant
Manager Winters. Messrs. Gecoma and
Winters have purchased a new calliope.
making tao for the show--one will be
In towns a week in advance of the show.
Also purchased nearly all new ground
cable and a loudspeaker system will
grace the midway for announcements
from the newly built office burr. Kenny
Hall has signed with a new Athletic
Show, with truck and trailer now being
built at quarters. Tom Sutter will be
in winter quarters In plenty of time to
get his cookhouse ready for the opening.
MRS. HARRY H. WINTERS.

Showmen's League
of America
CHICAGO. Dec. 31.—A slight decrease
was noted in the attendance at the meetmg of December 29, due to the fact the
some of the brothers have not yet re
turned from their holiday trips and
others could not yet forego the excite
ment of the LaBarba-Paul tight. Those
who attended the fight arrived too late
for the meeting, but joined the after festivities.
President C. R. Fisher was in
the chair, while seated with him at the
table were Treasurer Jack Benjamin. Secretary Joe Stretbich and Past Presidents
E. F. Carruthers, Edward A. Hock and
Sam J. Levy. 'Twee an interesting meeting and committee reports show that the
sails are set and the League is on its
way to a big year for 1933.
Brother Lew Dufour dropped in for a
call, but was too late for the meeting
Al) the boys were indeed glad to welcome
him, as his visits are far apart.
When this news reaches the world the
New Year's party will be a thing of the
past.
A wonderful affair la predicted.
Past President Sam J. Levy was indisposed at his home during the Christmas
holiday.
Brother Tom Vollmer is still on the
sick list at hie home on Washington
boulevard.
Brother Lou Keller left for Kansas City,
where he will be the representative of the
League at the New Year's *air of the
Heart of America Showmen's Club.
First Vice-President Charles R. Hall
dropped in for a short visit on meeting
Eight, but the press of business at the
Coliseum made it impossible for him ta
stay long.
Some of the brothers report that they
have arranged to work at indoor affairs
on New Year's Eve.
Brother Courtemanche arranged the
Christmas decorations for the rooms,
while the house committee and helpers
were burry on the tree, and everything
showed a real Christmas spirit. Brother
Courtemanche
also
placed
additional
decorations for the New Year's Eve party.
Past President Carruthers started the
year off by handing in the application of
Jack Hughes
This will be plWced for
ballot at the next meeting.
The finance committee report ah ov)h
d
that oblIgationa to date have been m
and that the League will usher in 193
with a clean slate.
This is a report to
be very proud of.
.
Efforts are being made to arrange a
party for about the 22d of February.
This will be for members only, and
further reports will be made later. Hoping to put it over in a big, way.
President Fisher called attention to the
fact that payment of dues is one of the
aceential things. Have you given this a
thought? If not do so now and mail in
yours at once.
The rollowing committees have been
named for 1939:
Finance: Joe Rogers, ch irman; Felice
Bernardi, W. O. Brown, Herbert A. Byfield, Mel G. Dodson, B. 8,1 Gerety, L. L.
Hall, George Hamid. Ralph T. Hemphill.
W. R. Hirsch, L. Clifton Kelley, Herbert
A. Kline and Tom Rankine.
Membership: Nat D. Rogers, chairman;
Ben Heno. Larry Boyd, J. W. Conklin.
M. J. Doolan. Lew Dufour, Charles H.
Duffield. Frank P. DuMeld, Walter P.
Driver, Sam Feinberg. William O. Fleming, William Glick. Max Goodman, Nat
8. Green, Ralph A. Hankineon, Maxlelierman, W. R. Hirsch, L. 8. Hogan, Harry,A.
Illions, H. A. Lehrter, Sam J. Levy, R. T,
jLohmae, Rube Liebman, Paul Lorenzo;
Fred H. Kressmann, Milt M. Morris, A. L.
Roseman. Dave Rumen, J. Alex Sloan,
J. C. Simpson, Cherie.. Vanderlip, Prank
Wirth and Will Wright..
Relief: Harry Coddington, chairman:
James Chaise, A. R. Cohn, E. Court. manche, A. A. Craig and Dr. Joseph M.
IIe
ctiree
m
ra
en
te
.
ry: Edward A. Hock, chairman:
M. H. Barnes. Fred Beckman, Henry T.
Belden, John R.. Castle. Fred L. Clarke.
Harry Coddington, E. Courtemanche, A.
R. Corey, C. Guy Dodson and Floyd E.
°°°d
Presa
ing
:G. J. Nelson, chairman: Nat 8.
Green, Kent Roamer, Col, F. J.
Jos. L. Streibich and Fred Terry.
Entertainment:
Paul
Lorenzo
and

Owens.

(See SHOWMEN'S LEAGUE on page 45)

ELGIN WATCHES, $1.85 Each
(7-Jewel, Is Slao, New Yellow Cud.)
7-JEWEL. Id SIZE, 'MOMS Ea watrie. HAL
PLASH CARNIVAL WATCHES, 34e Seth.
Send for Price List
CRESCENT CITY SMELTING CO..
III N. Broadway,
St. Law* Me.

PARTNER WANTEll that has
Tyze_erefe.v.. ilori New
BUM: id. .
n

Anneals or some
wIx
tla NEW
Do

12
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PIPES

Will See
Real Money
Getters Here.
Shoe Cates. >teeter lecd, 40-M
Shoe Laces, Mercerized, 27.00
Tine Pot Cleaner., Large Sise
Copper Pot Cleaners, Large Mae
Kenbbery Razor Sharpeners
Razor liloths.
Per lOS
OLIO le
NervItill Blue Blades.
100
Needle Books.
Gross .42.75. 14.25. 04.75
Needle Threaders. Special.
Groat
Barely Plne.
Bunches of SO

0.85
.85
1.50
3.50
3.35
1.40
1.00
5.11

.51

LIS

Prices F. co. B. New York.
Deposit requited
on C. O. D. Orders.
Prompt /shipments ALWAYS.
Bend tor Chit.

CHARLES UFERT
IS Eat 17th Street,
NEW YORE.
Service and VALUES Since loll

$531521112D—

D1

$7.20 Gro

144 STROPs
ISO STROPPLIM

Sample, 10c,

144 DRESSING
144 BOXES
678 Pier«, MAR
Sample of el, sae.

I Gross
I

Price In
Lola.

Dozen

STEOPS. $4.011 tut or.

Buy direct from the manufacturer.
Better
merchandise and pay only one profit.
Get
our new Prim List. 01 on C. O. Da.
We are
pressered to lower your oost on any article you
oeil.
If you have quantity outlet. and if it is
made of metal submit eample well make the

STAR BARBER SUPPLY CO.

2115 Hanna Street,

Fort Wayne, Ind.

ELGIN-WALTHAM
WATCHES LOW AS

$1.85
•

Send for Our Circulars NOW!
Showing
and

%Jett ill"tt'cenee t
c
h“

GENUINE DIAMOND
A Beautiful Genuine Full-Cut Diamond.
in Modern. Up-to-date Solid White Gold
mounUng.
Complete, in a PresentatIon
DOS
We

Carry Every Well-Known American.
Made Watch. Alm esrla.

H. SPARBER a CO.
121 N. Broadway.

Salesmen

To Make Big Money

SELLING METLMACH, THE MODERN MACH

ti,et la METLMACH7
it taimado that can be
III 1.000 time, or more: placed in tire will not burn;
fia mn in water Sam not harm it. Poeitively ere,
w ter. rat and hhildproof. Seems Impossible, but
lia true.
A POCKET PAL—A HOUSEHOLD NECESSITY.

WORTH ONE DOLLAR—COSTS ONE DIME

Send II for IS METLMACT1Es and Display Easel.
Sell theta and make 50% profit.
A big repeater.
Get Mte a profitable, paying and permanent bminets.
Sample. Me.
METALMATCH CORP., 101 Water St., Warsaw. Ill.

&smug« ose•dà Oda
omelet* ear ej
Increase your income with high
quality product,
100, commission.
7 One soaps in one box . . . every
kind • home needs Crew Managers
make big money.
. Write for
Information and samples.

..

VICTOR SOAP
Station W.

CO.. DepL B-105,
Cincinnati, O.

YO
OWN BEERAGE
wc-. IN UAR FEW DAYS.V TIME
OAK -AROME gives beverages Inc aged-in-the-wood
becte that sallalles--adds Nature's own mellowness
and pure natural color.
This delightful flavor
blends perfectly.
Made scientifically by roast.
anest Mountain White Oak with other selerte
wood fibre and treated with epecial imported flay
Nt.
GUARANTEED PURE.

SARNP
LE
._
AMPL
—enough
Send
Inc
for

for liberal Sample—
pint.
Or send SI ter
011 4-oz Package—enough for 3 to 5 gallons. Monty refunded It not aetiallod.
SOME MFG. CO.,
Dept. A.6111, II E. Kinzie St., Chicago.

BARGAINS
WATCHES AND DIAMONDS
Write for Catalog

FEDERAL JEWELRY CO.
LW Keith

L Perry Rids..

KANSAS

CITY. MO.

$450

•
Home, Dog. Devil Heed, Cat Head and
Teeeee and Eye Balls, Withmt $4.00
Voice.
Per Gram

By GASOLINE

BILL

BAKER

With the coming of the new year we
are hearing expressions of optimism and
confidence in the future on all sides.
Scores of letters received from Pipes
readers recently are full of this new
spirit.
which
seems
to
be
growing
stronger every day.
The last few years have been a period
Of distress and hard times for many. It
is doubtful whether any similar period
In the history of our country has resulted in more actual suffering and loss
of income.
Yet in spite of an this the people of
our country are rapidly regaining what
economista declare to be the one factor
that will do most to restore business to
normal—CONFIDENCE.
We hope that the depression will soon
be a thing of the past.
But let us not
lose night of the many lessons it has
taught.
One le charity.
Never did any
holiday season bring out more of the
good-will spirit. The joys of giving may
really be said to have been discovered
this year.
Another is tolerance.
There
are a great number of examples, right
in the pitch profession, of how adversity
has tended to draw the folks closer together. working with each other and
giving a lift to the less fortunate. Even
the authorities, in numerous cases, were
touched by the spirit of tolerance and
co-operation this year as never before.
In other countries similar depressions
have often meant destructive strikes.
radicalism and violence.
But our remarkable spirit of "let's all pull together and get this thing over with"
was amply demonstrated in the election
last fall: that is, our two major political
parties polled some 38,000.000 votes. The
Communist and all other parties combined could muster only a little more
than 1,000.000 votes.
What a remarkable record of PURE CONFIDENCE, in
our system of living, that was.
Surely
a return to the "good old days" cannot
now be very far in the future.

The spirit of the old-time trouper was
beautiful—always ready to help another
member of the profession who happened
to be getting bad breaks. That spirit is
needed today more than ever.
I am a
firm believer in the old saying that a
man is "worthy of his hire," and am
al—olutely against anyone who would
take advantage of another when things
are breaking badly.
I am writing these notes a day ahead
of time, due to the holiday mail rush.
December 23 the weather was very mild.
Everyone in the "richest city in the
world" seems to be in a hurry.
Pitch
stores doing very little.
Street workers
out in great numbers and the authorities
seem to be giving them a break. Window
demonstrators smiling and working hard,
nice girls and boys.
I have known Tommy McNeil (ex-soap
worker) for a long time and he has
always played ball on the level, has done
many a good deed without giving it publicity.
Today he lies 111 In a hospital.
I hope he will soon be better and back
at Hubert'. Museum (where he is a
lecturer).
Al Siegele's pitch-store biz has been a
big disappointment, due to location.
Cigar pitch storm are doing a fair
gross biz.
Frances Pacclone is a window demonstrator with a wealth of auburn hair and
lots of personality. Pre-holiday biz only
fair. Her coworker is Bobbie Allen (why
men
prefer
blondes),
showgirl
and
trouper.
Joe Soclickeon, utility man for ERA,
got so many presents he had to hire a
taxi to take himself and presents home.
He also gave out many presents—mostly
boxes of seeds.
Lester Roberts (second John Barry-

Don't forget to look thru the
Letter List each issue, as there
are •Iveays hundreds of letters
on hand—and some of them may
be for you.

(Cincinnati

Off ice)

Imported
os
Per Gre

$6.00

"Moo-Cow..

PAPER HATS AND NOISE MAKERS FOR
NEW YEAR'S EVE.
Free Wain on Request

Optimism Expressed

ST. LOUIS. MO.

/7•/./1K

1933'

Rats, Mice Cats and magne and
Eye Balls, with Voice. Per Grows

By CHARLES (DOC) MILLER

NTED —10.000

7,

RUBBER TONGUE
NOVELTIES

New York City Notes

W

anuary

more) is so busy preparing for his wed
ding day with Mary Ragan that he la
not working.
I was invited to a Christmas party
held in the back of Ike and Mike's
$32-24 More MD St., ST. LOUIS, MO
(Sixth avenue) store.
However, a mentalist told me that the menu would be
from tonic to herbs and that each guest
would be presented with a bill.
Peggy and Jack Litton and Eddie
Gluck,
window
demonstrators,
just
tanned when I ¡wired them how their
pre-holiday big was.
Doc Jack LaMell closed his West 125th
PRICES TALKS
ARE YOU LISTENING?
street store.
In Brooklyn the pre-holiday permits
that had been issued for many years
were denied this year due to a squawk
made to the "city fathers" by merchants
—the Flatbusit avenue exit included.
But the ban was not all over the borough.
WALLENBECK ROLAND MFG. CO..
Weather
at
Coney
Island
Sunday
4th and Elm Streets,
Sandwich, E
(December 18) was cold, with a small
crowd. Only two locations, Madam Ray's
and Silent Bob Braun's, were operating
Short play only.
NFIA renewed its lease
for another year.
Report has it that the famous Ragan
twins will soon be back home for a
double wedding.
Coney Island is dear to Inc. as I was
HEADQUARTERS FOR
on the staff of those two meat showmen.
SPECTACLES AND GOGGLES
the late Thompson and Mindy, when
We carry a Complete Line of Clogs',
they first opened Luna Park.
/geld
Glasses.
becroscopes
and
Op t
On December 17 NBA opened a neatly
Merchandise.
Our Prices are the
'
framed store in Washington. The roster
anywhere.
headed by Sam Krammer. p1tChtnan.
NEW ERA OPTICAL CO.
former actor and trouper.
Sam refuses
Write for catalog OVOS.
to work on the same roster with workers
Optical Specialties
who do not work clean and treat their
17 N. Wabash Ave., Chicago, Ill.
tips with courtesy.
His coworkers are
Dave Newman and Jack David.
M these notes go into the mail the
weather is cloudy, with several days of
rain predicted by the papers.
I would
like to read
pipes from
Write for new low Price List on Our COMP
Princess Zelda, Eddie Ross, Ralph Quin1100 of Razor Blades,
lan. Red Haley, Billie BlacIthawk and
Minnie and Jack Glut..

SHRTOCK-TODD NOTION CO.

BIG CUT IN PRICES

ANOTHER NEW STROPPER
Window Workers! A New Dei

BLADE WORKERS

GENERAL BLADE COR

II E. 1701, St. Dept. B,
NEW YORK Cl
'MORE OF TA GENUINE TED BEV BLADE

THE NEW YEAR . . .
may be only a "babe" now but it surely
isn't any "homelier" than 1032 was a
year ago—and a lot of us think it has
good prospecte of becoming quite a "husky lad" a little later on.
WON'T BE LONG NOW . . .
until many of the paper boys will be
busy subbing the annual automobile
shows.
CHRISTMAS TOYS . . .
are mid to have been somewhat off this
year, tho some of the boys report doing
pretty well with demonstrations in windows and Indoor 'mote.

BER HOSIERY DIRECT FROM MILL—Style I
Men's Pure Silk Clocked Hose and Plain Col
Assorted. also Fine Grade Silk and Wool.
have High Heel and Double Sole.
Sites O to
All at $1.45 per Dozen.
Style 2011—Same Hew
as above, only they are aught irregular. $1.20 Doe
NOTE—We guarantee all &Ilk Hosiery in this
to be Pure Silk. no Rayon.
All orders must
prepaid. or 25% deposit, peetage extra.
Thie
our lowest price. whether buying gross or I
READING HOSIERY MILLS, Box 457, Read:
Pa. Main Office at 147 North 6th St., Reading,

WHOLESALERS, JOBBERS
NOVELTY DEALERS

Bend for our blg Joke Novelty List.
Samples
Live lleno. 43.00. Postpaid.
A. R. /Hausa Co.. ei Union Sq., New York C

GET A TERRITORY, REAL

DOC E. JOHNSTON . . .
pipes that they really packed 'em In all
during the holidays.
Doc is lecturing
med with a company now showing in
Southern Ohio spots.
"HERE WE ARE IN DIXIE" . . .
pipes Fay Abbott from Memphis. Tenn.
"We are playing spots in Tennessee and
things are beginning to look a little
brighter.
The Roberts t& Abbott med
show is finding it very good around
here."
NOW'S THE TIME. .
to kick in the news about your holiday
spot—and, incidentally, give us the dope
about yourself.
IT LOOKS AS THO
. .
there might be a veritable convention of
sheetwriters in Miami this winter, judging by the number of subecriptionlets
already there.
ONE OF THE BOYS . . .
piped in that the Holiday Greetings Number was a credit not only to pitchmen
and demonstrators but to the entire
show world as well.
NOW THAT ANOTHER .
.
leap year has come and gone, many of
the boys who still jealously guard their
"single blessedness" are breathing a little easier.

Large Assortment Patriotic Calendar,.
Hob
Veterans . Joke Books.
Oldest National Mont
Unemployed Veteran.
11 other Veteran Spiel
B. E. P. Pacts Appeal PeUtten
BansPim
VET'S . SERVICE MAO., ISO Mott EL, New Y

PAPERMEN

A NEW DEAL FOR TIM NEW YEAR.
Liberal proposition for Square Shootera. All Sta
Coast to Coast.
F. AL PEARCE,
715 Shaken Bldg.,
Rana. City,

MED. MEN

Start right less. make money.
We manufact•
high-elam compound.
Buy direct.
Write now
information. E. C. DENOTES, Lab., El Jobean,
THE TRAINED MOUSE.
Hottest lOc Trick Novelty an the Market.
Pftchmen and Demonstrators Can positively cl
up.
$3.00 per Geom.
Sam..,
Postpaid,
CLYDE'S MAGIC SHOP, 3730 Westrninstee Fha
St. Cools, Mo.

AT LAST!
Prepared Cultured Prunes
We can
sUpPlY you
a ildertti
etnOunt ot
Prepared
Cultured
Prunes
IOU,
ca .
original
PRENCPI FLOROSCOPE.
Everybody can nos
make money with this high-class demonstrating
specialty.
$28.00

per Or ...
wee

Indenting
Cedtured

Pre

r

BERK BROS. NOVELTY CO
543 BreadWay.

New Yoe City

wary 7, 1933
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Pitchmen I Have Met
By SID SIDENBERG
One of the cleverest pitchrnen
d sheetwritera I have met is Si
. Ullman, 66 years of age and
in about as good with the peelers
the sheet as any man on the
d many years younger.
Si has
n bucking the hazards of the
ad for the last 44 years,
The J H. LaPearl Circus trouped
to La Fayette, Ind., one bright
earning better than two decades
go.
When It left town it had
dded one Si Ullman to its roster.
1 Sold peanuts and candy in the
nd stand.
The following year
e was in charge of the candy
ncesslo.
A few years later Si lobed with
rs. C. Jessop, known to the fair
arid as the lady concessioner.
rs. Jeesop operated large cookouses.
She placed Si in charge
f one of her largest outfits.
Ten years later Mrs. Jeeaop died
nd Si went in for himself.
In
tme Si was recognized as one of
he largest cookhouse operators at
nany of the biggest State fairs.
yventually
church
outfits
and
;mall concessions cut in on the
grants: and Si drifted to the peelers
ind the sheet.
Altho up in years, Si manages
,o get around as fast as the
rounger set. He boasts many hundreds of friends on the road and
s a member of 15 fraternal organizations
Si calls the Plaza Hotel, Indianapolis, home.

PCIUENTLY BILL GEIS . . .
equest for s list of open and closed
na in a certain State, or even in sevStates.
There is no reliable way
me times) in which such a list could
mmpiled. In a lot of cases towns are
led one month and open the next. Or
t may be open for one line and closed
i
e
nother. Such a lint would be out of
e even before it could be compiled.
ebest way to find out about any parliar town is to shoot in a pipe, being
e to mention your line and the way
work. Then If there are any of the
s working in that town they will be
to pipe in the dope asked for.
ABOUT THE . . .
England States?
Haven't heard
ch from up that way lately.
Come
boys, pipe in the news or the folks
Cher south may get the idea you are
Zen in for the winter.
C BOB SMITH . . .
wife have both been ill with the flu,
and on, for several weeks. Doc wons if Doc Harry Herbert remembers the
rie they trouped thru the Knobs of
dneessee together years ago.

e MUCH CANADIAN . . .
W
Ss
days.
How's for a few lines
Pipe up, you felm the Dominion?
in Montreal. Toronto, Quebec, Wing, Vancouver, etc.

o›:

Los Angeles Notes
By H. J. LONSDALE
c Stanley Howard was in from Long
11
5
for a visit. Pasche Indian Bassett
working in Howard's store—ask him
tell the story of "how he let the cat
t of the bag."
toy White
(Lucky 13)
visited the
SPA clubrooms.
He was laying off
the holidays.
Prod Bold (oldest pitchman on the
set) is all enthused over his new
'cent scope.
Ur. and Mrs. Winchester are working
'4 on Towne avenue.
Paul Reeves was in from the North.
Id business was okeh.
Hunter (wire worker), on Main street,
es. "Lots of buyers but 'cheap.'"
Plenty of inquirers for Johnnie Hicks
O Jerry Russell.
Pipe in, boys.
When this gets to the Pipes column
e Christmas rush will be over and the
ya will be settling down to the job of
Wing 1993 a better and more prosroue year than 1932.
Johnny
Hartley
says
"Business
Is
st but prices are low."
And that's
tat most of them on Broadway report.
Gypsy Dan recently had a $300 operaperformed on his eye. Reports that
nwill regain his sight in that optic
14 years.

Black

Eyes

to

Pitchdotn

SPECIAL'

Will Find the Exits Open...

WHITESTONE WORKERS

$9 . 00

Send 81.00 and we will send you, neaten° prepald, samples of the 10
outstanding numbers in the White Stone business today.
We also carry Crystsle strung en chain. Propenefl. Pearls, Bead Pais
and other Specials. Write fer Catalog
No orders shipped C. O. D. unIcea
accompanied by deposit of at least 285..
A.L.Tent a. CO. 165 W. Madison St.. Chicago. III.

VICTORIA WONDER SOAP

Radio Metal Wrappers
All Orders Shipped
New Flashy Labels. in .very Rich colors.
a Gross
Some Day Received.
Government Exclae Tax V:, AdditIon,
Send $2.00 deposit and we will send you* °rots C. 0. D.

$4.25

NUTRO MEDICINE CO.,

WAXED
DAHLIAS
domonGi MIES
ROSES

16 South Peoria Street, Chicago, III.

FLOWERS

$2

LAUREL $7.50

0.00

Per 1000

*2.25 Per 100

for 50

25% deposit required on all orders.

Pounds

Send for our new Catalog.

OSCAR LEISTNER. Inc.

Importers end MssIsrtaCer,

323 WEST RANDOLPH STREET,
recently held up by a porcupine for
some time, and on another occasion by a
skunk for nearly 30 minutes before we
could pass.
Had a grand CODBEITIES.
About 66 degrees the greater part of the
day—pretty good for these old hills, that
are usually covered with snow from October to April. Am still doing tried at the
old stand.
Why don't more of the oldtimers pipe in?
If It wasn't for Plpes
I wouldn't be in such a hurry for VIA
Billboard every Wednesday. Think I am
getting to be quite an old veteran now
—will be 89 the sixth of neat June..

"TALK ABOUT A REAL . . .
ChrlatMars," pipes Doc Carlton V. LaMonte, of the Gilbert and LaMonte Show,
from Sheppton. Pa., "it certainly was a
happy event for us. Art and Emma Gilbert and I spent the day at my sister's
home at West Pittston, Pa. We enjoyed
REMEMBER, LADIES . . .
this column is no stag affair. Your pipes a great big dinner. including turkey and
are always welcome along with the rest. all the trimmings. This is the first time
I have eaten a Christmas dinner with
any of my folks in 31 years.
We are
"CHRISTMAS WEEK JUST FAIR" . . . now showing in the hard-coal section of
postcards Dusty Rhodes from Tampa, Pennsylvania.
Business is fair.
The
Fla.
"After the Tampa Fair I will go mines are working some. but bookings
to the East Coast of Florida."
are hard to secure. A good, clean show
and fair dealings with the public have
kept us working all the time."
HOMER BRANNON SAYS . . .
that he wants to be put down as still
on the old paper, "down yonder" in Mem- POET-PITCHMAN . . .
phis, Tenn.
Between gathering in the A. B (Zip) Hibler composes: "In sumsubs. Homer dashed off the following bit mer there are flowers and plenty of sunof reflective cerebration, entitled The shine. The bumble bees go buzzing and
Thinker: "Have just been thinking that the birds sing cheerful songs. There is
I don't know which way to turn or beauty in the landscape and the atwhich way to go. It's a funny life with mosphere la line and still the poor old
all this bustle; sure makes you get out
roadrnan is in trouble all the time. It's
and hustle.
Seems a poor fellow Wean% not the way of nature. It's the petty acta
a chance, with all these taxes to pay in of man that mar the good that nature
advance: they'll even take your coat and means and makes his life a sham. And
want your pants. You give up this, you
still the fools: who worship, in preference
give up that; then they make you for
to all else, have got the nerve to tell the
your hat.
And after it's all said and
world that Man's the perfect race. If we
done, It leaves us fellers on the bum.
would live a proper life and practice what
. . . But I have a change to suggest:
we preach there would be no room for
just an idea I'd like to test. Give us a
doubt and fear and hie would be a treat.
trouper for a President: give us a spot
The beauty that we can't deny would be
without any rent.
And a doorway on
the public square: razor blades and an a pleasant song and we'd reciprocate this
good as life went merrily on."
easy chair. We want but little here below; just a place where there is no snow.
Let us bask out in the sun; let us romp
and have our little fun. For alter all is A RECENT WELCOME . . .
said and done today, its still the road- visitor to the Pipes desk was 0. R. Mines,
just up from North Carolina. G. R. reman who's made to pay . . . and pay
ports biz in the South aa being very
. . and pay I"
slow,
with
the
exception
of
North
Carolina, which State he described as
'fair
and
in
a
position
to
come
back
"I AM DIRECTINCI..
and financing a crew in Allentown, Pa. fast. once the mills begin to grind
After
leaving
Cincy,
Mines
No arguments—no complainte.
I get again."
planned to cut it up with some of the
mine," scribes J. E. Leonard,
boys In Lexington, Ky.. and then work
a number of spots in Southern Kentucky
COME ON
.
and Tennessee before going back to the
you Indoor and department store dem- Carolina; in the spring.
onstrators—how's for a few shots of the
latest news?

FROM QUAKER RIDGE . . .
N. Y., Rolling Thunder (and wife—Stowe
Indian Med. Company) pipes in:
"Was
recently confined to my home for three
weeks on account of a bad fall.
Just
returned from Little Valley. where I
bought licenses for the two cars.
Came
thru Salamanca on the way back and
found one pitchwoman, Florence Kendall, with corn remedy and perfumes.
Sales poor and is going east soon. There
are plenty of deer and bear here. We see
them nearly every day right from the
house.
Our trail down to the road is
three and a hait mum long.
We were

per gross

NEW NUMBER BIOS

By DAVE NEWMAN
For the last four years with the exception of one month, I have been associated with NHA in New York. During
this time I was approached many times
by "promoters," of a certain classification,
operating in the Big City. But I con
elatently refused to tie up with any of
them, for one outstanding reason. It la
my opinion that such operators have
done more harm to the pitch business
than all other contributing reason. combined.
I believe, for one thing, that some
novelty-item window displays have no
place in connection with a medicine
pitch store, the income of which generally depends upon the sale of a health
product. When health is discussed from
a platform, a certain dignity must be
maintained in keeping with the importance attached to the subject. How
can this be achieved when the "tip"
receives the wrong impression at the
very start from the general layout of the
store?
Selling
or
demonstrating
product.,
alien to the purpose for which the store
Is conducted, tends to greatly lower the
effectiveness of the "health" pitch delivered from the platform. The fly-bynights care nothing for the man on
the platform. The Idea of some of them
is to derive a profit from any source
available.
However, the pitchman can remedy
the situation. When he refuses to associate himself with those who cannot or
will not conduct their establishments in
a way befitting the dignity of the profession and the efforts of the men who
produce, the "black eyes" to the business
will find the exits open.
My home is in New York and I prefer
operating there, altho I am now working
in Washington. With the advent of the
new year I hope that responsible pitchmen will take stock of themselves and
work for their mutual protection so that
the Big City can again become the fertile
field that it was in the peat.
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If It Looks Easy, Try It
In New York there is Dr. Salo Finkelstein, of Poland, around 35 years of age,
who in any competitive contest would
probably take top prize as the tvorld's
greatest mental mathematical ant& when
it comes to lightning calculations.
Of course we recognize the fact that
there are quite a number of boys in the
profession who can add, subtract and do
mental problems in the old head. We
give these speedsters full credit for being good with the figures—but just read
on for a minute.
Before a group of learned mathema.

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

PITCHMEN, CANVASSERS
AGENTS, SALESMEN, ETC,
Fastest
seller
In
year..
1,5w cost
rings bIg returns
selling as low as 10c.
Some get up to 25e.
Millions being sold.

LAY R IT E

bd

For Soft Collars
Every man buys as
many es 5.
Women
go dbuy them for men.
ted LAYRITE
Ofilces. Homes, Clubs,
for soft collars
Lodges, Fairs. Carnikeeps them tidy
val.,
Concessions —
and tree from wrinthey sell last everykles. Every men
where.
See wholebuy. several. T h e
sale prices below.
new improved
Sell to stores, too.
model. Individually
0 ver 200%
',raft
carded. A bie flash.
Each
Gold-Plated
START AT ONCE.
Layrtte mounted on
individual card.
PRICE LIST AND FREE OFFERS,
50 LAYRITES
2
ISO LAYRITES
4
200 LAYETTES (25 Free)
300 LAYRITES (45 Free)
500 LAYRITES (55 Free)
1000 LAYRITES (200 Free)
Send 25% Deposit, Balance O. O
ORDER TODAY.
If you want more detail, WRIT?
Crest
specialty
r
629 Washington Blvd., Dept. L. 54. Ch

DEPARTMENT STORF
Th7.501,19CE 00E5 7714
20 mice-ester N/TCM

Year's fastest
Write for Ciro
SAMPLE—Mount(
viduai Carda. Ex
anion and Spec.
NEW METHOD
New Method Bldg
Bradford.
ticians and a few reporters, t
drew a big square on a blackt
divided it Into 25 subsquarm.
In numbers as fast as they we
to him by members of the audit
tll the squares were filled. Th
slantly turning his back to the
he repeated the 25 numbers horizon
vertically and in a spiral that ended
the number in the center space.
Hard?
doctor.

It

was

"nozzing,"

said

the

He called for a three-digit number.
Somebody gave him 347, and then another, 468. Dr. Finkelstein wrote them on
the blackboard and in exactly 2.7 amends put down the right answer, tito
product of their multiplication. This was
slow time as the doctor works. He can
add up 16 digits in a quarter of a second
--or as fast as any of the rest of us can
swat a fly.
The great Salo offers the explanation

The Truth at That
«I
'ear you
Americana
are
planning to give up prohibition,"
mid the visiting Englishman to
his American pitchman friend.
"Did you ever give up a million pounds?" asked the friend
in reply.
"Oh, deah, nor exclaimed the
English Johnny, "I nevah 'ad a
million pounds, you know."
"Well," replied the pitchman,
"we're not giving up prohibition
either."
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that he has a powerful "visual memory."
One of the hardest calculations he ever
made was the multiplication, in his head.
of two 10-digit numbers. He used two
such
numbers
as
6,764,923.258
and
2,457,972,643. This feat was recorded at
the University of Warsaw, Poland, in
1905, and won for him the "world's
mental-multiplication" record.
Salo carries .n his mind a thousand
or so dates, births, death», etc. He knows,
and can rattle off, pl to 300 places after
the decimal point. He knows to seven
decimals the logarithms of the numbers
from 1 to 200. His mind is an intricate
maze of numbers. When somebody happened to mention the number 347 at
his exhibition in New York, he said it
was the year (B. C.) that Plato died, the
phone number of a university president,
he named, and that 4.000947 is the
logarithm of 10.008.

Use the Personal Column
Nearly every week the editor
of this column receives requests
to have certain parties write eceand-so and many other asking.
of a purely
personal
nature.
There is a column in the classified
advertising
department
headed "Personals.. Thru this
column you may send message.
of a business, pleasure or other
personal nature to others. The
rate per word is low. It would
be unfair to regular users of the
"Personal" column
to publish
your personal messages to others
in Pipes, except in cases of Rine.. or great misfortune.

Whewl "Vass you dere, Scherlier

"ENJOYED A MERRY . .
Christmas and the week previous In bed.
Doctor's orders.
When the folks find
this out they'll probably get a big
laugh," cards Tom Griffin from BaIt1More.

CHARLES SIEULLY PIPES . . .
in a sheetwriter% Christmas carol from
the "Magic Sunshine City"
(Miami):
"To me it is truly as advertised, the
nearest thing to paradise, with a perfect
winter climate. After working thru other
Southern States for the last five weeks,
coming (lows; from New York, I was glad
to end my journey in this city, / thought
/ had seen the 'old South' tough on the
leaf before, but conditions this year are
far worse than I ever thought possible.
The best you can do is to trade it out
for peas, eggs, chickens, smoked ham
and vegetables. So I just turned the old
bus into a huckster wagon and sold the
day's winnings to cafes and stores for
scrip and cash. The sheet boys, pitchmen and other gents are well represented
,a Miami.
All seem to be getting by, as
1g conditions are very cheap; 15-cent
4, 62 a week for a room and shirts
ered for eight cents. So It looks
will be here until April, as orange
free and three or four hot fortyday keep my worries away. Quite
per men are here, working every
trly all seem to have good cars
TRICKS AND NOVELTIES
Dozen,
N NOVELTY (Real Worken) 10.45
Ois BOXES
.70
SEER SAND CARDS
.60
'
ET NOVELTY
.85
NOVELTY (Aluminum)
.40
RS
1.10
8 or WHOOPEE AIR CUSH75
/100KS
.
.16
CARDS
.75
FOUNTAIN PENS

1 PLV AND PENCIL SETS. Put
give Gift DOM, Latest Colors and
d Banda.
$3.50
Sete
Sample Sete, Prepaid, SLIM.
ceit. Write for 200-Page Catalog.

BRODY, t ei.
S. Hee.grtCt
fICS—DIRECT FROM MFGR.

.anvassers, Premium Supply Houses and
Workers inquire at once for lowest prices
spies of our Quality Pace Powder, Perfumes,
J Creates. Tooth Paste and Shaving Cream.
Le tans, enclosing $1.00 if complete set of
samples are desired.
Centrally located—prompt
51st
Rito. nt
INC.,
guaranteed.
500 0
V,ErIe¡LISE
SI.. Obssa
V.LUN LABOR
Ill,
ATO

some of them real beauties) just as tho
'Old Man Depression' had disappeared.
Among those
noted are:
King Tut,
Finkelstein, Fingers Harris, the DeLucia
brothers, Dixon and White Russell. Hoy
Grimm, Jay Lewis, Doc Cunningham,
Franks, George Adkins, Cocky Merrill,
Richey Kilter. Tex Dobney, Able Cowan.
Sol Castle, Jake Croft, Billy Wilson and
Claude Steel with his crew of girl subscrlptionists. All the boys seem to be
happy that they are here, where a pair
of flannel pants, a white shirt and a
straw hat are all that is required in the
way of clothing. Let's have a few pipes
from the sheet boys up in the 'frozen
North.' This includes Donahue and Cox,
also Walter StoffeL"

"MONEY NOT SO PLENTIFUL . . .
as last year," writes Jimmie Starr (saxophonist) from Ft. Wayne.
"Saw Nat
Golden and Al Wagner with a nice store
in Toledo.
Reny Corry was sticking
around.
Worked Dayton, South Bend
and Ft. Wayne.
All three open to
soldier's reader, but no money.
Went
to Gary. Ind., as a last resort. Had two
good days there.
Town Is also open to
soldier's reader —.good doorways free.
Would like to see a pipe from Tom
Rogers."

The Old-Time Medicine Show
Remember the old-time medicine show.
That came to town in the 1011« ago?
Gasoline torches raising a glare,
To reveal the platform in the village
square?
A bflOJOS StTUITHrling would smite the air,
Then magic tricks to lure the curious
there;
And Doc would rise upon his feet,
To give the boys his showman's treat.
With smooth-flowing words, in accents
loud,
He'd orate to the spellbound crowd;
Of wonders most beyond belief,
Performed by hie magic pain relief.
They'd eagerly buy his sweet-scented
soap,
Salve, electric belts and corn dope;
In the old days of the medicine ahoy.;
That came to town so long agol
"A SHORT PIPE . . .
to let our friends know we are still
working down in 'old Kentucky," postcards Lou and Patsy Kyle from Central
City.
"Have played vaude every night
since November 11. Not many showfolks

$5 REWARD

down here now and dates are easy to
get.
Have our own car and have three
and four towns ahead all the time.
Would like to see a pipe from D. and
Mrs. Roberts, with whom we worked
last season on a med show; also the
Reibels, Leeta Ward and her brother,
George. Will stay here until med opens
in the spring.
Even If it's just a card,
folks. send in a pipe."
"JUST NOTICED YOUR . . .
permanent address form," inks Albert A.
Neuman, Detroit.
"You are doing a
wonderful service for the boys and I
hope everyone responds. For four years
I have been pitching and peddling pens.
Worked
Detroit
for
the
last
three
months and did fairly well. Am heading
for Seattle, Wash., after the turn of the
year...
"MST A PIPE . . .
to let the boys and girls know I am
still among the living," pasts George
Partington from Philadelphia. "I had my
first chance in 10 years to work in the
Philadelphia courtyard.
/ have never
worked here during the holidays. And as
usual It was 'too good to be true.' The
authorities made 25 of us move out of
the yard. His was so good that we were
blocking traffic (they said). I was just
getting along fine with paddles. In fact.
I had Johnny McLane% old spot. It was
good while it lasted. I was the first one
they came to and informed that my lease
had expired.
Anyhow I got a little of
what it takes, so half a loaf is better
than none."

This Steer On A Cad
Fastest
Selling.
Rigs
pest Profit Deal You Ever
dew. No investment. No
amines to buy.
Just
show motorists amazing new Auto Club Membership Certificate. take applications. and
pocket Pive-Doltar Ellis, all day, one after
another.
Union Auto Club provides emoting medical
and mechanical first aid, emergency terries
and legal aid to motorists anywhere in U.S.
and Canada. Every outer owner la eager to
join, once he knows about it.
SCSI) NO MONEY, NOW OR EVER.
W ill start you at once—without cost. Nothing to buy.
Just send name and address
for full detail., complete aeiling outfit. specimen certificate.
Identification
card and
windshield emblem. ALL FREE BY RETURN
MAIL, Write NOW?
UNION AUTO CLUB.
Pee 415,
WILLOW KUL, ILUa

- JUST

A FEW LINES . . .
of possible interest to the boya and girls
of Pitchdom regarding the Southwest,"
types Louis E. Collins (Roba the Mystic)
from
Arkadelphia,
Ark.
"Not many
pitchmen working thru this section, but
reader is reasonable if proper approach
is made to the 'city dads.' Prof. LaRue
(hypnotist) worked paddles and slum
magic on the streets here recently. Billy
Edwards (one-man band), with whom I
trouped on the J. R. Roberts Show,
played with the Yodeling Cowboys at a
local picture house.
He still has the
old pep he always displays on med
shows.
A few of the boys are working
doorways and corners in Hot Springs to
reported poor business.
Am trying to

It is frequently necessary, due to illness, death in the family
•nd other important reasons, for Gasoline Bill to get into quick communication with readers of Pipes.
Below is a form which every
pitchman, leafman, streetman, etc., should fill out and return to The
Billboard as soon as possible.
We cannot stress the GENUINE
IMPORTANCE of this form TOO STRONGLY!
A PERMANENT
ADDRESS thru which we can always and SURELY get a letter to
you will be of great assistance In helping The Billboard m•intain
a very valuable service to all pitchman.
Name
Street
City

State

Occupation

p

This Is News
Clara Carothurs, 18, New York
City,
was
enabled
to
spend
Christmas at home because she
apologized in court for biting a
policeman.
(Clara was not a
member of the profession.)

p ay schools thru this section with m
three-people
magic
show,
but
ba
weather has made performance almo
an impossibility.
Expect to be wit
Prank Davis at Le Mars, Ia., next sense
with his Davy Comedy Company. Woul
like to see pipes from Doc J. R. Rob
Bob and Betty Wheeler, Happy O'Cura
Tommy Cooper, Doc O'Malley and t
man from the 'frozen North,' Fra
Davis.
Excuse me now while I cut u
another thousand."
P. M. COOK
(speedy scissor artist) is now eutt
up on the Pike at Long Beach.
'
a fair season with fairs and summ
resorts along the West Coast.
Wou
like to read a pipe from Fred Ward."

FROM JERSEY CITY .
.
Stanley Anderson inks this one:
"Su
glad to hear that most of the boys a
still making a go of it. One thing ab
looking over the weekly 'column,'
gives you the courage to get out the
and line them up for the proverbial kay
Just got in from a roundabout tri
thru old New York.
Worked Syracus
Watertown, Ogdensburg. Malone, Sara
"BUSINESS JUST FAIR. . . .
nee Montpelier and Rutland.
A tip
out here," says Mary Ragan from Long
some of the book boys—right up
Beach.
"Saw Whitey Kenny, jam man.
Saranac we had trouble with reade
the other Sunday.
Be said, 'Give me
From Rutland we shot over to Portia,'
the East.' The Nellare are still clicking.
Me.;
Lowell.
Boston
and
Worceste
The same goes for Mr. and Mrs. Howard,
Mass.; Providence, R. L; 'New Have
also Mr. and Mrs. Hirsh.
Jack Malone
Conn., and back to New York agal
is a real showman, trouper and pitchMax Garfein and Dave Guess trail
man, being assisted by his charming
along.
Fier luck was with us up unt
wife, Peggy.
They are running the
Labor Day.
Outside of St. Lambe
Metro health store and have made it
a winner end top-money getter.
Same Que. (on our way to Montreal), our c
turned over. After righting it and pr
location now for four years.
Plenty of
paring to drive off again a second c
sailors working here, as the fleet is
made the identical same upset, termini,:
anchored off the Pike.
Got four proing with a bang against our car.
Ev
posals of marriage since I have been here,
after all this we were able to get thin
What is this? (Don't get angry, L. R.—
on a working basis sufficient to get o
still think you are okeh.)
There is a
car into Montreal.
And what alma
woman out here who would make Doc
happen but a third oar comes alo
Miller a good partner.
She is half
with a bang—lost control—and right 1
Indian and half Spanish.
Doc and the
to our poor car again, this time in t
lady could frame a nice act—and I berear. What a day!
Insurance (a hie
lieve he could even make a pitchwoman
mg) covered everything and after a w
out of her, but it would take time.
we were on the road again. Would 11
Inclosed is a pipe from P. M. Cook, one
to see a pipe from C. O. Kelly."
of the boys who is getting dough—and
a swell scout with it.'

Permanent Address Form

Every Time You Place

iee'Ar e

January 7, .1933

PIPES

Number of Years in Profession
PLEASE PRINT NAME AND ADDRESS PLAINLY.
St4

CAPT. O. W. SMITH . . .
pipes from St. Louis: "Christmas tak
me back to my boyhood days and mak
me think that I am treading the o
paths once more. I made my first hi
pitch 56 years ago next spring at Roc
ford, Ill., with medicine.
I have bee
in the game ever since, and am still
it, altho not as young as I used to
But I get there just the same.
I ha
lost track of a lot of my old frien
Many oldtimers like myself seem to
slow in piping in.
I meet many go
prospects every year among the ne
comers. I wish them luck. If I had no
life to live over again I would sti
to the game I love."
HERE'S A LONG ONE . . .
from Doc George M. Reed, Columbu
"Just received this week's issue of Th
Billboard.
And, say, I surely enjoy ,
reading Pipes.
I have been confined •
the house for the last two weeks wit
the flu.
I am dictating this pipe at
Mrs. Reed is writing it for me. I lost Ir.
Christmas business, but hope to be ab'
to get out and hustle after New Year'
I am getting out an entire new line or
think that it is going to be some flas
Earle
B.
Wilson
le
fitting
up
laboratory with all new machinery. Ear'
is a good scout and a clean worker.
am told that the holidays found qui
a number of the boye on High stree
but that they were finding It 'pret
tough.' Doc Charles Hammond had hl
Christmas trees st the corner of Ric
and Fourth streets. Same stand for sew
years.
Bob Heater says he has retire
for the winter.
Bob is a mighty fit
worker.
Jack Thomas (of Gold Sea
fame) was seen every day at the Devon
Manufacturing Company overlooking ht
Christmas business
and
wearing in
black derby.
'Bill,' I want to congratu
late you on the Pipes columns. The boy
are beginning to really pipe in. If the'
will all do their part Pipes will be It
fine shape. It is getting more interestinf
every issue. You surely are right about
not giving the amounts of zeadere
Ir
reporting a city open or am& the boll

nuary

7, 1933
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d say open for streets or doorways
certain corners. am the cane may
Many cities are open on private
rty or doorways when streets or
ra are closed tight. Three years ago
bus was reported wide open and
Lehman drove 200 miles to get
only to find he could not work,
on the street or market.
He had
all his ready money and I had to
him enough to get to another spot.
bus has always been open for
aye, but the property owners are
le—not the authorities. At present
is not an in-the-money doorway
ble. Boys, shoot straight and help
make Pipes a real service to us all.
your information as to the readers
conditions plain and correct.
If a
is open and not good for your line
y be real good for some other line.
all work together and for the good
e game.
The year 1932 did not
us so well, but we can 'roll up our
es' and help each other make 1913
o YEAR. Once more I want to say
pipes in the last three issues have
the best ever."

and proving a good draw. Visitors lately
have been Herbert Tisdale. Madame an
Dr.
Hudspeth,
Engine
Salle,, Charles
Lawrence and wife. Tom Hasson, Olen
Porter,
Sammy
Applebaum, and
Mr.
Ellis of athletic show note.
JACK A. RYAN.

Clayton's, Traveling
SAN ANTONIO, Tex., Dec. 29.—Becauso
of poor conditions, including a lack of
suitable storerooms. In "The Valley."
Clarence Clayton brought his attractions
from Brownsville, Tex., to this city, to
open in the Mexican Section on Commerce street, to remain there until he
can arrange for a place on Houston
street. While at Brownsville Ted Miller,
who was advance agent, connected with
the Quartermaster Department at Port
Brown, and before taking up his duties
he staged a party for the entire Clayton
troupe at Matamoros. Mex. All of which
is from an executive of the show.

Pipes

communications

1
0

SINGLE DOLLAR SALES BY
YOU CAN EARN YOU $5740
IN COMMISSIONS FROM THIS
(Razor

and
blabs soblon
money back
uarantee

Cash Miller's Modern

FALL RIVER. Maas., Dec. 29.—New
Bedford closed far above expectations; in
fact, a very good week was recorded.
asoline Bill Baker, The Bill.
Saturday the
annual civic Christmas
card, 25 Opera place, Cineinparty was held on City Hall lawn, diati, O.
rectly across from the museum (estimated 20,000 people during the day and
evening), so the museum benefited from
the crowds.
The radio broadcasting of
Madam Bernard helped to no small extent.
'This
week
she is answering ques(Continued from page 41)
k E. Taylor, co-chairmen; Sam J. tions over WSAR. Yesterday a ehow was
, Jack Polk, A. L. Miller, Arthur sent to II. B. Veterans' Hoene with the
n Jr., Edgar I. Schooley, Earl Taylor following entertainers: Capt. Paul Herald
and Little Lord Leo (giant and midget
&Me A. Young.
use: Harry W. Russell, chairman: comedy team), Bessie-Bessette; Madam
Benjamin, R. P. Bruinleve, A. R. and Louis Bernard, mentalists, and son,
, Frank Ehlenz, H. J. A. Ernst. Norman, dance bit; Harry and Lilly Mcles H. Ball, Harry Marnach, John S. Gregor. fire act, and Harry pulling a
ant, Ray S. Oakes, Harry Roes and car with his eyelids (biggest hand from
the vets); Determination Eddie. doing
.Schulz.
carpentry. etc.. feats; John the Alligator
Skin Man: Maxie Bowser
and
Hosea
Wheeler. dwarfs, in a torture act; Laurrie
Johnson, assisted by the missus. In sword
N. Ga., Dec. 28.—The Square
swallowing;
Agnus
Schmidt,
Rubber
Shows were recently organized at
Skin Girl; Sadie and Leopo, spotted peoHa, Ga.
Opened an engagement
ple, who were presented by Manager
last Saturday and have been having
Miller; George Johnson and Bill Lomasactory business; in fact, the best
ney acted as mews.
The museum was
writer has seen in the South at this
closed for two hours to make the trip.
of year for several years. The rosMuch good was derived thru the local
ncludea the following: A. Engewer.
press—even getting a break in Boston
key Autodrome; Jack Cotting, Aft'!Record (daily tab). A wonderful ChristShow; Cody Fleming. Athletic Show
mas party was staged by the Millers for
Airplane Ride; Tommy %lion, girl
the troupe Christmas Eve with a tree,
and concession; W. L. Wiesman,
on which were over 400 present. (the
p and concession; Sugarfoot Minwhole
troupe
interchanging),
and
a
a; Tom Hale, one concession: Louis
turkey dinner served by Mrs. Wheeler
rt, two concessions: Pinkey Edgar
and Mrs. Leopo Williams.
The show
wife. two: Madam hlathilda, one.
moved here Sunday and remainder of the
Thomas. electrician; T. L. DedrIck,
day was spent attending the theaters
ager and advance; Mrs. T. L. Dedrick,
by the majority, while Cash and Gertie
tary and treasurer; the writer, two
motored to Manchester, N. H., to %daft
eSSI0118.
FLOYD R. HETH.
their son, Jackie, and Cash's mother;
Lawrie Johnson and wife went to his
home. Westboro. Mass., to visit mother:
YORK, Dec. 31.—Corporation re- Determination Eddie spent the day with
made public this week show that friends at Nashua, N. H.; the writer, Lit!son Square Garden Corporation and
Ily owned subsidiaries for the six
ths ending November 90 had a net
,after depreciation and other charges.
130,133 against a 8237,181 losa last
. For the quarter ending November
net income after same deductions
$28.011, as compared to $77871 in
Boston Madison Square Garden
LITTLE ROCK, Ark., Dec. 31.—For the
ration, partly owned, is not in- South and Southwest, from here, 1999
ed in the figures.
Boston Garden, will be a far more prosperous year than
the six months ending November 90. 1932.
Not saying much?
Probably not.
ed a net loss of 438.281 against a In volume of Intatrieffs.
But some sort
of $9,045 in 1991.
Local Garden Is of upturn in this part of the country
leading sports and amusement struc- Is evident.
The most serious hindrance
In the city and one of the top
of them all—lack of confidence and disas In the country.
trust of seasoned judgment-1s gradually
being dissipated in the expansive activities of large corporations and industries
STON,
Dec.
31. — The
meeting operating in Oklahoma. Louisiana and
duled for December 29 in offices of Arkansas, but owned elsewhere.
All
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are Deal Shows

w York Garden Earnings
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100
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h ..1x HaMid between Fred L. Markey.
etary of the New England section of
National Association of Amusement
s, and Major P. F. Healey, departt of public safety, for the purpose of
'ling bills to be laid before the Logisre to permit Sunday operation of
ous amusements was postponed until
nary 5.
Major Healey was called to
York and could not be present.

GRUBERG—

(Continued from page 29)

few equals in museum circles. The
nk West chimpanzees are held over
the second week and take the No. 2
with ease.
In No. 3 is Ralph. the
boy. Madame Ada (Mrs. Jack Kelley
private life) increases her following
y and many patrons come to the
seum just to hear and see this little
t.
Francis-Francette
is the extra
ea attraction, a native of Philadelphia

For example, a great mail-order house
has announced in a front-page newspaper story Its intention to double the
size of IW already big atore in this city
and employ twice as many people. Things
like that. continually emanating from
other sources in surrounding States.
show that faith in the future of this
region is not entirely gone, and those
here who must, to a large extent, depend on their living from these Northern and Eastern-owned firma realize that
they see In this ruction of the country
a promise of a new dawn, commercially
and industrially.
At least you correspondent shall state
this and stake his reputation for authentic news gathering on it, In the
coming year money will still be spent on
reputable amusements in Oklahoma; the
State fair will continue to flourish and
the big circuses will draw handsomely in
Oklahoma City and Tulsa
The whopper of the State fairs at Bai-

ow
OM.

BE THE

•

Fl rift- LINK. IN

-- A TREMENDOUS CHAIN
OF COMM If/ IONI

- .
ORDER FORM
E. M. HOWE, INC.,
403 oreeMeleh Street. New York, A. Y.
Attached is the surn of One ($1.00) Dollar in payment for one HOWE Safety Rarer and
ten HOWE Blades. Please mail the package and ten order Forma to me at the address
given sera., and allot to me a registered number.
This Order is given on the understanding that alter I hava sold three HOWE Mum,
similar to that now ordered by me, t shall be entitled to commissions as providel in your
chain WanFROM (Print Clearly)
Name
Street or P. 0. Address
Town

State

tie Lord Leo and Owen (Slim) Webb
motored to Providence. taking In the
shows and calling on Singer's Congress of
Freaks, playing a date at Fay's Theater
with Will Hill's circus unit. Blocky Costello was called home, Johnstown, Pa..
because of illness in the family.
Tony
Benidict went home to Sommerville,
Maas., to become a groom.
The third
"closed" town was opened this week by
the writer-agent, when a permit was
secured to play Springfield. Maas, following this spot, to be located at 1203 Main
street, facing Court Square.
RAY MARSH BRYDON.

Upturn in Business Noticed
In the South and Southwest

ston Park Meet Deferred

tres

r tang

rcte..„0
e stile v*- case
%.0 ,
el ee twe

las will come again next year and many
thousands will file thru the turnstiles
with a little more money than they had
this year.
Louisiana,
from
New
Orleans
to
Shreveport and from Natchez to Junction City, will again welcome with its
patronage the traveling shows.
Old Missouri, of course, will continue
to be the field for anything good in
show business; the rigid grip of idleness
for thousands of workers cannot last
much longer, and the farm landa will
as usual continue to be good.
Next year, as this one. Tennessee will
again turn looee with its amusementloving public.
As for Arkansas, to be fair it must be
stated that conditions do not look very
promising.
But neither did they lest
year. nor the year before.
But this is
a fact, business conditions here, be they
appertaining to the show business or
otherwise, while not very flourishing at
present and likely to be far behind the
Other States mentioned when revival does
come, will not be built on that artificiality that precipitated the crash.
This
city and State have never had a boom
as have the others mentioned herein.
So when things around here do get going
again they will be on a sound basis, and
while recovery or progress toward recovery may be slow. It will be certain,
and the lessons taught by the flood, the
drought and the depression will be used
in good stead.
In short, people in this

Lac` More Nanny on Profit Sharina Plan.
MEN'S SILK-LINED TIES.
11.511 DOZEN-515.00 GROSS.
High Priced LalaSa-.-pses,,,
$2.75 DOZEN-310.W GROSS.
nand-vanered—mat Lined—Open Ends.
Beautiful assortmenta
Plain colors
and smart patterns. SiliVe Depœlt with
Order.
Satisfaction Guaranteed or
NIOncl, Refunded.
idICHillet. CRAVATS,
Dept, NW-53, 37 Union Sq., New York,

Ten Commandments
For the Year of 1933
By ERNEST H. EATON
1—Thou shalt love thy brother showman with thy whole heart.
2—Thou shalt pay all thy honest debts.
9—Thou shalt not cover thy brother
showman's paper until thy brother hath
left town.
4—Thou shalt visit thy brother showman when he is in trouble and offer him
thy assistance.
5—Thou shalt not talk about thy
brother showman's show except to praise
it.
13—Thou shalt not allow thy show to
pass thru places where thy brother showman is exhibiting his show.
7—Thou shalt advertise
only what
thou hast; nothing more, nothing less.
8—Thou shalt be ready at a moment's
notice to co-operate with public officials
in order to leave a good impression.
9—Thou shalt conduct the affairs of
thy show so there will be no chance to
criticize.
Thou shalt see that thy employees behave themselves on and off the
lot and that thy employees are kind and
considerate to the little children.
10—Thou shalt not forget to send The
Billboard
thy
route
regularly.
This
thou shalt do without fall, for an
emergency might arise when said route
would be of the greatest need.
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lassified ndvertisernents
COMMERCIAL
10e a Word
First Line and

Name

Minimum-41.00.

Displayed

CASH WITH

Set in uniform style. No cuts. No borders.
Advertisements sent by
telegraph will not be inserted unless money is wired with copy. We reserve
the right to reject any advertisement or revise mpg.
in

Caps

AT LIBERTY
5c WORD (First Line Large Black Type)
2e WORD (First Line and Name Black TYPO
it WORD (Small Type)
»me Total of words at one Rate 0011
No Ad Las Than 250
CASH WITH COPY

FORMS CLOSE THURSDAY, 4:30 P.M.,

COPY

FOR THE FOLLOWING WEEK'S ISSUE

II

ACTS, SONGS AND PARODIES
DANCE ORCHESTRATION "MY
Sweet One," excellent arrangement, price
35e.
(Money Order.)
COLLIER AND REID,
2294 DeSoto Station, Memphis, Tenn,
SONGS
ARRANGED
AND
PUB
liaised. Reasonable rates; legitimate. HEBB
JONES. Peterborough, Can.
187

AGENTS AND DISTRIBUTORS
WANTED

AGENTS MAKE
800%
PROFIT
Selling Cleaner, Polish, Shampoo. Vanilla,
Tonic Laxative, Metal Polishing Cloth, Spet
Remover, etc.
Your name on labels.
Free
amp's.
STANDARD CHEMICAL COMPANY,
Dept. N, Dayton, O.
AGENTS WRITE FOR OUR LOW
price list; big repeat items. TROPHY SEEMALTY COMPANY, 1476 Broadway, New York
City.
1828E
AGENTS, PITCHMEN-WRITE FOR,
descriptive matter. Just out. World's lowest
priced newly patented Automatic Safety Rasor
Stropper, for Gillette or any other type blades.
Sharpens them all In one operation, in a few
seconds.
Outstanding dollar value.
Can be
sold as low as Mk; big quick profit. Sample
Automatic Stropper. 50c. If after testing you
don't find it equal to any five dollar automatic
/dropper. return it and we will refund your
money. Price for Automatic Stropper in lots
hundred or snore. 300 each.
CORPORATION, Milwaukee, WM.

woosama

FLAVORING EXTRACTS - BOTTLE
yourself;
labels
furnished;
800%
profits.
Whirlwind moneymakers; repeaters; tree offer. THOMAS MANUFACTURING COMPANY,
Indianapolis, Ind.
GO INTO BUSINESS SELL NEW
and Deed Clothing.
100% to 3001, profit.
Satisfaction guaranteed. We start you. IDEAL
RUMMAGE SALE CO.. A-4804 State, Chicago.
1814x
GOOD INCOME SILVERING MIRrors. Plating and Refinishing Lamps, Reflectors. Autos, Bede, Chandelier. by new
method.
Outfit
furnished.
Write
GUNMETAL CO., Ave. O. Decatur, Ill.
fees
INCH

DISPLAY

ADVERTISEMENT

uiit° Jelgeere Atlantic City.

POP-

INDIAN
BLANKETS,
$1.05,
$1.10,
81.20 each.
Good line Peddling Items also.
MILL DISTRIBUTORS, 1266 West Sixth, Cleveland, O.
15211
LATEX BANDAGE DISTRIBUTORSAgents cleaning up; new fast seller; quick
repeater;
best
proposition;
lowest
prices.
NEWAY PRODUCTS, 1011 So. Crawford, ChiMEN'S

NECKWEAR -

WONDER-

Terwerialgeuv--val.

1.11

50e WAFFLE IRON GOING BIG &nog sold in Dayton epee November. Send
111.00 for three, also quantity prices.
GLOBE
PATTERN WORKS. Dayton, O.
900,000 ARTICLES WHOLESALE Directory 1.800 Jobbers, 81.00.
800. 50e.
300, 35e. ARTS, B-1611-13, Denver.
500,000
ARTICLES
Cheapest directory, 100.
Milton, Pa.

A. FREE CATALOGUE NEW NEEDLE
Books,
Hosiery
Menders
Self-Threading
Needles Cost lc up. World's fastest 25e sellers. PATY NEEDLE COMPANY, Somerville,
Mans,
AGENTS - GOLD
SIGN
LETTERS
for atore windows.
500% profit. Free samples METALLIC LETTER CO., 442 N. Clark,
%
Chicago.

STAGE
MONEY
MAKES
A
BIG
flash.
31.000.00 postpaid 100.
ELFKO, 519
South Dearborn, Chicago.
Ja28x

ANIMALS, BIRDS AND PETS
ANIMALS, BIRDS, SNAKES OF ALL
kinds.
SNAKE KING, Brownsville, Tex.
fe4

BEAUTIFUL
Pups. $15.00.
Dallas, Tex.

REGISTERED
BULL
BULLDOGS, 601 Rockwood,
Jaltx

CANARIES-GUARANTEED MATED
Pair and Breeding Cage, 05.95. J. S. ZEID,
1914 First Ave., Birmingham. Ala.

BOOKING AGENTS
ORCHESTRAS WANTED ACE
bands only, for immediate booking ace ballrooms, clubs and hotels.
Bend photos, clippings, price.
N. O. A., 216 Stinard Ave.,
Syracuse, N. Y.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
ADVERTISE IN RURAL WEEKLIES
-Lists
free.
METER
AGENCY,
4112-B
Hartford, St. Louis,
387
BIG PROFITS KEY CHECK OUTfit..
Own your own business.
Stamp key
checks, name plates. Sample with name and
address, twenty-five cents.
HEART, 303 Degrew Street, Brooklyn. N. Y.
fe4x
DOZENS OF WONDERFUL MONEYmaking businesses offered In "Key to Business Opportunities," either eex.
DARNELL.
730 Ram Jackson, Tenn.
157x
PITCH:P./EN AND AGENTS!
MAKE
extra money with Rey Check Outfit. Stamp
Checks. Name Plates, Fobs
Ask for free
catalogue 68B.
C. H. HANSON, 303 W. Brie,
Chicago.
Strut
RECEIVE 100 LETTERS AND DIMES
daily. Guaranteed instructions 10e. Write
R. L. DAWE, 8349 Mershon St., Philadelphia.
Pa.
Be
START BEAUTY SHOP-COMPLETE
system, MOO; particulars free.
JAMISON,
311 Ross, Portland, Ore.

CARTOONS
ENTERTAIN
WITH
TRICK
CARtoons
and
Rog
Pictures.
Catalog
free.
BALDA ART SERVICE, Oshko7h, Wis.
fee

COIN-OPERATED MACHINES
SECOND- HAND

GUM
PEANUT
MACHINES,
PIN
Games, etc., 43.00 up.
Want 5 Star Finals
and
Rainbows.
SOUTHERN
AUTOMATIC
SALES CO., Louisville. Ky.
JENNINGS LITTLE DUXES, MODEL
D, 840.00; Used Pin Games, late models,
lowest
prices,
deposit
required.
FARDER
NOVELTY CO., Box 1684, Roanoke, Va.

WHOLESALE,
NEWTON MAIZE,
1814

BEAUTIFUL REGISTERED CIIIIIUAhua Puppies. I. J. MAYFIELD, 506 Amicable,
Waco, Tex.
1•28

EXTRA SPECIAL-TEN M/N/ATURE
Pool Tables, sir.e 24148, complete with Composition Balls and Sticks, Twelve Dollars each.
051e-third =eh. balance 0. 0. D. BIRMINGHAM VENDING COMPANY, Box 3005, Birmingham Ala

OVERSTOCKED,
SLIGHTLY
USED,
all guaranteed like new-25 Little Duke Machines with Jackpot and Ball Gum Venders,
Sample Machine, complete with /Rand, $42.60.
lots of 5 or more, $40.00 each, complete with
Stand; 10 Steeplechase Machines with all latest improvements, $11.50 each; 10 Rain. Machines, complete with Stands, $8.50 each; 10
Goofy Machines, complete with Stands, $12.50
each.
One-third deposit, balance C. 0. D.
W
D.
FISHER,
3822 ChatoberMYne Ave..
Richmond, Va.
187
PURITAN
BABY
VENDERS,
$7.80
each. Write for list. ATLAS SUPPLY, Wells,
Minn.
SEND STAMP FOR LIST OF USED
Machines.
Get on our mailing 114.
You
save
money
on
machines
and
supplies.
GOODBODY. 1826 East Main, Rochester, N. Y.
fe4
TRADE IN YOUR OLD MACHINES
for the latest winners.
Used Machines.
MOO and up. List free. BADGER NOVELTY,
2440 North 29th St., Milwaukee. Wis.
>38
WANTED-200 BALLYHOO, BAFFLE
Ball, Bingo or any of the small machines.
MARICEPP COMPANY, 9604 Superior, Cleveland, 0.
WANTED-IRON CLAWS, MODEL E.
M. T. MoKINLEY, Liberty St.. Long Branch
N. J.
He
WILL BUY MILLS SILENT DOUBLE
Jackpot Front Vendors, with Escalator. E.
BRENNER, 300 Irving Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.
Foxcroft 9-7997,
Sc IN STAMPS GETS USED LIST
and Jobbers proposition on amusement machines.
MABICEPP CO., 3604 Superior, Cleveland, O.
120 GUM AND CHOCOLATE
ders, 2 and 4 slots
Mirror front.
IX
193 Broadway, New York.

MIDWAY GAMES-"PAN-A-BALI:
"Lucky Break." "Dart-a-Dot," etc. 30 mg
for particulars. REYMANN, Box 103, Mob
Ala.

FOR SALE-SECOND -HAN[
GOODS
CARMEL
POPCORN
MACHINE
Ooet $400.00; special $100.00: other mashie
$25.00 up.
PERFECT SUPPLY COMPAN
Albion, Mich.
CHATLIN GUESS
Large Dial, $25.00,
Iberia, La,

WEIGHT SCAT;
JOHN DOYLE, le

CORN POPPEB,S, PEERLESS, AI
Electrice. $15.00
Kettles.
NORTHSO
CO., 2117 Harding, Dee Moines, Is.
FOR SALE-KENYON TYPE ROL
es' Skating Rink. Organ, Skates, comple
Will trade or consider terms. Size 50E100.
B. MOORE, Somerville, Tenn
LIBERTY BARRELS, POPCORN Ill]
chines, Orangeade Pump. Bargains, PAS
ER, 54 Townhill Ave., Danbury, Conn,
PENNY MACHINES used.
NOVEC COMPANY,
New York.

BARGAIN
1193 BroacP,

FOR SALE
2ND-HAND SHOW PROPERT
BALLROOM AND STAGE LIGHTIN
Effects--Crystal Showers,
Spotlights,
NEWTON, 253 West 14th Street, New Ear ,
BIG BARGAIN-SARATOGA HAN
cap 12-Unit Racing Game.
Telephone
write STEEPLECHASE PARK, Coney Isla
New York.
FOR SALE OR LEASE-MOTORIZ

Circus, also Two Good 26-Pt. Middles
VENNOV EC 50-Pt. Tent, CIRCUS, Benedict, Kan.
Jan WELL SELL OR EXCHANGE MO
key Speedway and Circus complete for 01
Ride.
HARRY STAM, 14824 Creficentw
Ave, East Detroit. Mich.

COSTUMES, WARDROBES
AND UNIFORMS

BEAUTIFUL CHORUS WARDROBEScenery,
Bargains,
Free Lists.
Orchestra
Coats, 42.00,
WALLACE, 1894 North Halsted
Chicago,
MASQUERADE, THEATRICAL COStames. Uniforms, Chorus Sets for sale, 50e
up. Write for lists. KLEIN COSTUMERS, 66
Shawmut Avenue, Boston. Mass.

FORMULAS
FORMULAS - ALL KINDS.
GUARanteed.
catalog free.
"ICEMICO," B-15,
Park Ridge. Ill.
tfnx
FORMULAS, BUSINESS PLANS-INteresting literature free.
N. Keeler, Chicago,

CHAMPION POPPERS OFFERED /
lowest prices in history.
Write quick
Free Catalog
and
Special
Prices,
10
LIGHT .9 MFG. CO., Ill Locust, Des Mou
Is.

H. BELFORT, 4042

$1.35 PAIR CHICAGO, BICHA
eon Fibre Rink Skates, all sites, eligh
used.
We buy Skates.
WEIL'S CURIOS
SHOP, 20 South Second Street, philadelplu
Ps
$50.00-LARGE WAX HEAD WI
Horn growing from Forehead of Man. Pr
of Nature.
Money getter.
Write list.
send Photo
WEIL'S CURIOSITY SHOP,
South Second Street, Philadelphia, Pa,
$75.00-TWO WAX SUBJECTS HE
orrholde with inflammation.
Glass Ca
Write List, Bend Photo. WEIL'S CUltIOS
SHOP, 20 South Second Street, Philadelp
Pa.

HELP WANTED

MAGICIAN WANTS CAPABLE
GOLD-A NEW METHOD OF PROvance agent with car.
HARRY ERES
ducIng Artificial Gold.
discovered by
a Carthage, Tenn.
French chemist.
Looks and wears like the WANTED ACTS
5MAI
real thing. A secret worth thousands. Formula
shows, all kinds, coming this way. KKK
and complete details of manufacture 1..81.00.
NO PEDDLING FREE BOOKLET
EKBOCKER
THEATRE.
Columbus,
O.
Address F. M. DOLJAN, Gambill's, Md.
describes 87 money-making opportunities for A-1 GOOD AS NEW-DANDY VENLYCEUM
E
LIQUID LEATHER, 521 OTHER WIN. WANTED-AGENT,
starting own business, home, °Mee. No outder, $9.50; Puritan jackpot. $12.50; G.W.
perlence.
Book schools,
churches
au
fits. ELITE, 214 Grand St., New York.
Wax
Sers, selected special supplement. free book
$9.50; Ballyhoo, $3.95.
MARKEPP CO.. 3604
toriums. CHAS. NICOL, Monmouth,
offer,
new
mail-order
plan;
all
200
postpaid
RAZOR
BLADE
HONE
THAT Superior, Cleveland. O.
C. MOORE, No, 70 Oriental Street, Newark, YOUNG MAN WHO CAN DO FAN
works! 25c. PERIOLAT, 4630 No. Ashland, ALL LIKE NEW N. J.
GOOFY, $10.00;
Character Dance. Must be tall. For vai
Chicago
Screwy, $9.00; Bally Hoo, 44.00: Improved
Address BOX 332, Billbo ar d, h
NEW
GUARANTEED
SUCCESSFUL vine act.
Bally Round, with Legs, 47.00; Juggle Ball.
York City,
RESURRECTION PLANT - UNIQUE
Pitching.
Can./wing
Formulas.
Free
List.
$12.00, New stand., 41.50. Immediate delivery.
novelty: miracle of nature. Costs below 20;
Chemical advice. Write ASSOCIATED CHEM.
One-Half
deposit.
R.
SNYDER
&
CO.,
Jobbers,
sells for Mc. Write C. E. LOCKE, 7 Rio St..
SSTS. Indianapolis, Ind.
1720 Cedar St.. Allentown, Pa.
Menus, New Mexico.
Ja?
'
THAXLY FORMULAS PRODUCE
PURITANS,
SELL STORES OR HOMES BOIS- BALLYHOOS, BINGOS,
perfect products: catalog free. Y. »AXLE
Comet.. Bargains, NOVIX. 1193 Broadway,
sore Sharpeners. Gas Lighters, Razor Blades,
COMPANY. Waehington D. 0.
Ian WANTED
DANCE
MUSICIAN
New York.
JaMit
Aspirin, Breath Gum, Chewing Laxative. Addoubles preferred. HARRY COLLINS, Gr ,
8,000 FORMULAS, $300; 4,000, $2.00;
hesive 'Taps Polish. Handkerchiefs, Polishing BULL'S-EYE
MILLS
AND
JENIsland, Neb.
2.000, 81 00.
500. 250.
90 Automobile 25
Cloths. Shoe Laces, many others
Attractive
nines Sc and 10e Jackpot Reserve Venders.
ARTS, 13-1611-B, Denver.
displays. Catalog free. »PERIM CO., 15-301,
825.00 each
251. with order. balance C. O. D.
Baltimore. Md.
187E
A. L. KROPP, Meridian, Miss.
MEN OR WOMEN TO SELL SWISS
Wrist Watches.
Sample half price.
Also
low price Necklaces, etc. BOX 354. Billboard,
New York City.

A BARGAIN-GENUINE WHIFFLES,
newest type, complete with wood stands,
guaranteed A-I condition. $18.00. Rush order
with deposit. MARKUP? CO., 3604 Superior
Ave., Cleveland, 0.

HELP WANTED-MUSICIAN I

STRANGE
CHEMICAL
SPONGE Cleans walls like magic.
Banishes housecleaning drudgery: women amazed;
agents
cleaning up.
Outfit Free. »MIME MG.,
Box 349, *Men, O.

GUARANTEED REBUILT MILLS,
F. O. IC. with Pace Reserve Jackpot, aerials
195.000, $33.50. Baseball Venders $25.00. Circular tree.
COLEMAN NOVELTY, Rockford.
EL

FOR SALE-NEW GOODS

INSTRUCTIONS AND PLAN

BALLGUM,
$11.00
CASE,
10,000
Balls.
AMERICAN CHEWING, Mt. Pleasant
and Fourth, Newark. N. J.
»Us

LEARN HYPNOTISM!
HYPNODIS
N.and
J. first boson, $1.00. BOX 113, VattCh

January

7,

1933

The Billboard — CLASSIFIED

MAGICAL APPARATUS
MPLETE

MAGIC

M. P. ACCESSORIES FOR SALE

SHOW —

16

UNUSUAL

ate«, 22.000.00 value.
Blusions, Curtains,
unies.
Bell complete only.
$700.00, plus
ht.
F. P. HENDRICKS, 2814 Lyndhurst,
sir. Ma.

GIC CATALOG,20c.
8100.00

GOOD

HASSAN, Box 971.

pat

CATALOGUE , =

US-

MISCELLANEOUS

Amazing

RIFICE —

reels, $100.00; !rim. 8 reel Gorilla. thriller.
$125.00: Hollywood After Dark. 13 reels. $150.00;
With China at Front, 2 reels $25.00; Buddy
Roosevelt-Buffalo Bill , all talkie, 6 reel Westerns, $25.50; Lists.
Single Reel Vodvil Talking
Comedies, $7.50.
All of above 100% talkie
sound on film.
Big Lobby Free.
1.000 reela
35inm silent. sacrificed.
Any length 18mm
toy film two cents foot.
FILM CLEARING
HOUSE, Box 524, Cincinnati. O.

HMV

FILM

00.,

890

9th

RSAL COMPACT RADIO , $20.
Y. 952 Melwood St., Pittsburgh.

Pa.

x

CÓ'en buy
MMONChicago.
a

ART 7TH completes our six weeks . contract
Swiss Gardens Supper Club.
12 versatile
Gans. large modern repertoire, Iota of done., Singing. Dancing end Entertaining Novel.
Beautiful stage presentation music racks.
*Imager parlor car bus for traveling and
boo.
Price reasonable.
Will consider board
room as part payment.
Union or non-union
or write PAUL CORNELIUS RADIO RECORDORCHESTRA. Swiss Gardens. Cincinnati. O.,
me Office, 1200 Edison St., Dayton, O.
SW SIX-PIECE ORCIIESTRA—Can enlarge,
o Musical
Co-Edo.
ladies
and
gentlemen.
restauranta, ballroom location. New Year's
open
Manager..
permanent
address,
24
ng Plate, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Ja?
AT LIBERTY

IRCUS AND CARNIVAL
GOOD
PUBLIC ADDRESS
SYSTEM
th plenty of power. Can be heard for a
Good announcer, experienced electrician.
good free act: go anywhere; want to
with good carnival or circus. Have own
outfit. Work from car or light power.
cd fairs last year.
Can give good refM. BOX C-818, Billboard, Cincinnati, 0.
ja7
IBERTY—Big circus art. One of the leanest
greatest Slack-Wire Acts in America today,
males: no net.
Circus or shows.
Worth
. Come or write me. stating full particulars
t letter.
HARRY HOTCHKISS. 230 River.
Monroe. Mich.
IBERTY for circus, indoor circus, fairs and
ks. World's most finished Athletes on Roller
s. Are of all Dare Devils, boya with Educated
STOFER & DEONZO. Houma, La.
1a7
DUO—Revolving Ladder, Loop and swing.
Ladder. Open for circus for coming season.
acta, good wardrobe, stick the season. AdGibsonton. Fla.
Ja?

DRAMATIC
ArL
ARTISTS
IBERTY—Comedian. age thirty.
Specialties.
e car.
Join on wire
WALTER X. PRICE.
Coopentown, Venango County. Pa.
gala
AT LIBERTY

MAGICIANS
USE MINDREADING and Crystal Acta —
0 reasonable. Filly-fifty on reading,. Man
0. part, straights.
Wife. me 20 . «Meta in
carts.
PRINCE MARRA, Residence Hotel.
espolia, Mina

bin & Cherry Shows
ONTGOMERy, Ala., Dec. 90. — Mrs.
in Gruberg has changed her plans
is still here. She will. not take an
ment at menu. altho she will spend
t of the winter with Model Shows of
rice.
Rubin Gruberg arrived from
Springs and will spend a few days
his family before leaving for Tampa.
Niigata and his crew are busy
inq a trailer for Mrs. Gruberg's nubile. on which to carry their trunks
baggage while In Florida. Mr. and
Gruberg will be here another week
re leaving for thel fairs in that
. Walter A. White, ever-popular
ager of Rubin as Cherry Shows, sent
boys at quarters a box of cigars.
11 were enjoyed by all.
Prank Edleft for Shreveport, La.. and will
be back. Mickey O'Neil had a bit of
ortune the other day. He put on a
eel Alive ant in town and while he
in the ground the ticket saner, who

WINDOW

CARDS , NONBEND-

14:22; Two Colors, $4 00; postage extra.
150 Letterheads. Mean
and 150 Envelope*,
$1.25.
DOC ANGEL.
Ex-Trouper, Leavitts-

burg. G.

TISS SHOPRINT

1 000 3x8 DODGE stS, $1.00; 100 11E14
Tack Cards, $1.50. KING SHOPRINT, War-

ROASTED PECANS ON

TATTOOING OUTFITS —

STAMP

(since 1905), Continental, O.

ren, Ill.

WANTED TO BUY, LEASE OR
RENT
CORN GAME— GOOD SHAPE . MUST
be cheap for cash.
land. Mo,

THEATRICAL PRINTING
NEARGRAVTJREMBOSSED
Letterheads. Envelopes.
SOLL1DAYS, Knox, Ind.

$1.89

—

cash,

WANTED— THREE OUTDOOR TANGBlizm wers
Calliopes.
EQU/PMENT CO.,

150

lo WORD, CASH (Pint Line Large Sleek Tim). Se WORD. CASH (First Line and Name
Type), is WORD. CASH (small TM/ (Na Ad Leas flan Re).
pima. Total a Worth at One Rate Only.

MOVING PICTURE
SEE

ADS

IN

Black

ALPHABETICAL

AT LIBERTY—Alto Sax doubling Baritone and
Clarinet. Past reader. One tone, fake anything.
Modern, hot style.
Union, single, feature man.
Anything considered, all letters answered.
PAUL
DONNELLY. Ananias, Is,
TRUMPET—Experienced all lion for dance. Con
aider first chair; will play soot Job: good tone.
Accept anything.
Wire C. PETRARCA, Box 396,
Hot Springs, Ark,
1.211
AT

PRINCE mat«. Crystal Goer. Stage or PUY..
Readings.
Plenty press notices, trailer, lobby
cuts. Small Magic. Have car. Hypnotic Act. 243
Front, Portsmouth. O.

Lamar:

MISCELLANEOUS
AT LIBERTY—J. WASS°. JR., "THE MAN OF
a Million Ideas" and Titles for Songs.
Stories. Photoplays, Articles, etc. Song Writer,
Statistician and Composer.
Popular, musical
comedy, dialect, theme songs, national. Pen
Amyl, Pa.
YOUNG
MAN,
31,
pleasing
personality
well
educated. Previously had own musical tab show
on road.
Unfortunately lost everything.
Anxious
to connect with reliable fair or carnival where
ability and aggressiveness will
be appreciated.
Possess executive ability, resourceful. Natural ability
handling personnel. Capable lecturer. public speaker, managing musical tab or Hawaiian show, concessions or any capacity. MICHAEL WEINTRAUB,
3:7 East 114th, New York City,
AT LIBERTY

M. P. OPERATORS
OPERATOR — LOCATE
any sound outfit.
J.
Mark St., Marion, O.

ANYWHERE.
RUN
W. SMITH, 885 E.

OPERATOR — NON-UNION. LOCATE ANYwhere.
Long experience on Western Electric; operate all types; own repairs; best ref
memos; New York license. O. D. SMITH, 987
W. 50th St., New York City,
Ja?
PROJECTIONIST—EXPERIENCED ON WESTern Electric and other sound equipments.
References, age 90, married.
Go anywhere.
BOX C-817, Billboard, Cincinnati, O.
la21

PROJECTIONIST, SINGLE, AGE SI, EXPER1enced on De-Forest PhonoMm.
Graduate
New York Inert. of Photography. Will go anywhere. References. FERDINAND J. CLOUTIER.
52 MM. St., Brunswick. Me.
ja?
was a local man, decamped with the
funda for parts unknown.
J. A. PEARL.

Corey Greater Shows
PHILADELPHIA,
Dec.
29.—Work at
winter quarters will start about the middle of February, under direction of Jack
Engle, master mechanic. Jimmy Nolan,
who had Mickey Mouse Circus last season. advises he will be back with a new
frameup. It is noted that Zebble Fisher,
recently elected president Showmen's
League, was a concessioner with this
show some years ago, and Manager Corey
says "a wonderful fellow, too." Big Bill
Williams, who had three shows last season, writes from New York, where he has
an auction store, that he will be back.
Freeman Foster and the missus concesstoners, are wintering on their farm in
Somerset County, Tennessee.
Raymond
(Bud) Parker is hibernating at his home
town, LambertvWe, N. J. Harry Mutchler,
Ell Wheel operator, haa an auto repair

LISIENI

UNDER M. P.

prepaid.

At Liberty Advertisements

AT

GLEN CAER. R. 4, Over-

LONGEAKINS
CRISPET
OUTFIT
for cash. State price. MR. NELSON, 3402
N. Aehland Ave., Chicago. W.

brings literature. CHICAGO TATTOO SUPPLY HOUSE. 490 South State, Chicago.
Ps71

IS YOUR NAME SUCCESSFUL? ANNUMEROLOGIST, 81 Peterboro,

LIONEL, 312 Sc.. Hamilton, Dept. 1313, Chicago.

AT LIBMITY

ANDS AND ORCHESTRAS

100

SALTED —

TATTOOING SUPPLIES

Ave..
ja?

PERSONALS
alyels $1.00.
Detroit.

Dearborn.

who will be satisfied with $25 to $35 a week
earnings in the start doing service work and
demonstrating new Automatic Fire Alarm in
schools.
Homes,
Hotels,
Theaters.
Public
Building. etc.
Write quick for county appointment.
F/RE-CRY COMPANY, Dept. 613
Dayton. O.

812,000.00 TWOPAM.

Brick House, four miles from New York
Would
like
to
exchange
equity
of
.00 for first-class car and up-to-date
g House Trailer.
BOX 319, Billboard,
York City.

in'eal prere n

WANTED— MAN IN EACH COUNTY

Ppaggign play,. $50; each five reels; perfect.
Or trade. DOC DAY. Lagrange, Tex.

Pictures.
STAR
York City.

X

"

555 S.

counter
display
cards.
40%
commission.
Something new and they sell. G. W. ROOTS.
Box 1048. Britton, Okla.

WE BUY, SELL, SILENT , TALKING

'3E 3'12'1
'
er:it 'gre

Pasadena, Calif.

=

14x22.
100.
$3.50;
$1.00
deposit,
balance
C. O. D.. plus postage and fee. BELL PRE3S,
Winton, Pa.

SALESMEN— LARGEST LINE BUM- 100 TWO COLOR 14E22 SIXPLY WINDeis Stationery, highest quality. $2.60 thoudew Cards. $4.00. 200, 16.00. Special Desand. Quickest delivery; biggest commission: signs. Samples. Postage extra. Show printfree cuts. Experience unnecessary; outfit free.
ing. all kinds. lowest price, in country. CUR-

"PILGRIMAGE TO LOURDES," $75;

AL WAY TO HEALTH DIS-

B

WEALTH CO.,

LIFE SAVERS FOR ROADMEN— CIV Ilisatton, 7 reels, $85.00; White Cargo, 8

IA &
Mental
magic,
Mindreading, Antos, Books, Horoscopes, Crystals, Spirit
ta and 25-page 1032 Astrological Forecasts,
and 25-page readings.
Giant catalogue
sample reading., 30e.
NELSON ENTERES, 198 8. Third, Columbus, O.
.1a7

tLIS
sed.

income for life through constant, ever increasing
repeat
commissions
without
callback.
The business made rich le the depression,

47
WINDOW CARDS, 11E14, 100, $2.10;

FINANCIAL INDEPENDENCE AND

M. P. FILMS FOR SALE

PRO-

NCH . VENTRILO QUIAL AND
lonette Figures. PINXY, 62 W. Ontario,
PAGE

SALESMEN WANTED

USED

mhtlx

WORTH

tonal Magic, $15.00.
ersburg. W. Va.

IN

Opera Chairs,
Sound Equipment,
Moving
Picture Machines. Screens, Spotlights, Stereopticons. etc.
Projection Machines repaired.
Bend for catalogue S. MOVIE SUPPLY COMPANY. 844 El. Wabash, Chicago.
Jags

LYNN, 105-A

act, Jersey City, N. J.

BARGAINS

ADVERTISEMENTS

LIBERTY

AT LIBERTY

PIANO PLAYERS

ALTO SAX DOUBLING CLARINET AND
Baritone for dance band. Good reader, experience, tone, young, reliable. sober. Prefer
3d Sax. JOE DAVIS, JR., 1305 W. Nash St.,
Wilson, N. C.

reader,
union,
reliable.
Best
references.
Write RAMON SUGRUE, care Nutty Klub,
Shell Lake, Wis.

MUSICIANS

AT LIBERTY—ALTO SAX DOUBLING CLARInet. Hot and sweet, good reader, sober and

reliable.

Can join on wire.

Waynemille, N. O.

TOM NATNEY
is?

FIRST OR THIRD ALTO—MODERN CLAIMnet, chorus, tone, read.
Arrange modern
sweet. hot. Plenty experience. GENE KINSEY, 44 N. 4th St., Sunbury, Pa,
MODERN
singer.
seven men
Cleveland,

RHYTHM DRUMMER—FEATURE
Have trouping car equipped for
and baggage. BUD KAUFMAN. 821
N. W., Canton, O.

PIANO-ACCORDION DOUBLING TENOR SAX
or 9d Alto. Dance band or theatre. Union
State full particular. Write MUSICIAN, 1001
N. Carolina Ave., S. E., Washington, D. C.
Jag

EXPERIENCED

DANCE

PIANIST —

GOOD

PIANIST —
EXPERIENCED. AGE TWENTY.
Ovo, plenty rhythm. Arranger with fifty on
hand. Reliable union band. answer. Go anywhere.
BOX C-8113, care Billboard, Cincinnati. O.
AT LIBERTY

VAUDEVILLE ARTISTS

‘\

AT LIBERTY — MALE QUARTETTE AND
Lady Accompanist; also Feature Comedian.

Double
String
Instruments
and
Accordion.
Comedy act for rep., stock, tab. or unit. Addreg. QUARTETTE. Box C-826, care Billboard,
Cincinnati, O.

SAX, ALTO AND TENOR. DOUBLING CELLO
and Voice. Modern style. Thirty, neat ap pearing. Working; desire change. South preferred.
JIMMY
STRAUSS. Rasbach
Hotel.
Kansas City, Mo,

VERSATILE COMEDIAN, INGENUE, PLENTY
of sure-fire comedy, Vaudeville acts, dancing, singing, mirth, music, personality, pep,
unction, ability, modern wardrobe. Also producer, director, scripts, sketches galore. Have
lobby displays. scenery, props, etc. Write or
wire FERNS AND AVIS. 1521 Ft. Wayne St.,
Warsaw, Ind,

SECOND TRUMPET —
FEATURE SINGER,
modern hot.
Read, tone, plenty experience.
Don't misrepresent, Fm not. GENE LOWDERMILK, 44 N. Fourth St., Sunbury. Pa,

AT LIBERTY —
Novelty man.
Wire, Tiara.
Juggling. etc. Eight changes. Stralghta or second comedy: experienced.
Address AMMO. 428
South St., La Fayette Ind

SIRING BASS DOUBLE SAXOPHONE — EXperienced all line, reliable. FRANK MINER,
Muddle. Local, Mason Bldg., Houston, Tex.

VIOLINIST —

SWEET AND ROT.

YOUNG,

DASHINGTONIS DOGS. Cata and Monkey Circus.
TWO distinct seta for vaudeville or arty show.
Salary or percentage.
Auto transportation.
Gener I Delivery, New Orleans. La.
Ja?

single, car, go anywhere. Dance, pit, stage,
revue.
Baton, some vocal.
Prefer dance or
revue.
No booee. Can cut.
I.. L. ZIMMERMAN, Box 335, Wheelwright, !Cy.

HARMONY HOUNDS—Experienced radio and stage
harmony team. Available for radio stations and
theatres.
Popular, comedy and novelty numbers.
DALE JUSTICE, Box No. 4, Richmond, Kan,

AT LIBERTY-3d Alto doubling Clarinet. Baritone
and some 'Trumpet. Young. aingle and reliable.
Sight read, have lot of good specials.
State all
in letter or wire.
Panic bands lay off.
ART
MOWERY, 501 E. Main SE. Cridersville, 0.

PERFORMER—Does Comedy or Straight in mrd
acts,
apecialtiss.
Marionette,
Trapeze,
Pro.
triloquist
Contortion. Magic Escape. State your
salary. Join on ticket. RAY BRIGON, Edenville,
Pa.

shop at Easton, Pa., for the winter.
Charles Hulnah, Jim Clarke, Walter Appleby, Jim Seeds and Curly Long are also
wintering at Banton.
George Muligen
and the missing at Reading. Pa., where
they are rebuilding their show outfit.
Charles Keys, tot and concessions superintendent, and George C. Smith, in Cumberland, Md.
Stewart Wachter Jr. and
wife, who have a restaurant at Bethlehem. Pa., were visited by the stork
November 6.
Stewart and his father
formerly had concessions with this show.
Whitey Goodrich, ride foreman, and wife.
concesaioner, are wintering at home, High
Point, N. C. Frenchy LaMar, who had
Athletic Show with this caravan in 1929,
is having some success with matches in
New England States. Manager E. S. Corey
is busy these days in connection with a
tour for his bazaar company in coal fields
of Pennsylvania. Maryland and West Virginia. He advises that the Corey Shown
will open next season here—his birthplace and where show was organized in
1909—if permits for carnivals allowing In
Philadelphia are granted (0). Ed Steven-

son and wife (Mlle. Alberts) are settled
for the winter in Trenton, N. J. Manager
Corey just returned from a trip to Queen
Village and Flushing, N. Y., where he
visited relatives.
Howard Jennings, of
Brooklyn, has contracted three concesMons and shipped them to winter quarters. Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Miner and son,
Robert, have their rides, shows and con.
cessions stored in their winter quarters
at Phillipsburg, N. J.. where they are
wintering In their beautiful home. Percy
Dalrymple,
Joe
Grey
and
Emmett
Moule are in produce business at Johnstown. Pa., for the winter.
Sam Collier
has his Deep Sea Show stored at home,
Johnstown, and awaiting the call to
troupe again. Mr. and Mrs. Ben Chap.
pelle are wintering in Florida. William
Davis has been doing plenty business the
Mat couple of weeks during cold spell, isla
trucks running day and night filling orders.
The following visitors the past
week: M. L. Schaffer, Doe Anderson, Mr.
and Mrs. William H. Thomas, George S
Lukens, Bert Moyer, Estelle Pierce.
RD BROADS.
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The Billboard —
MAIL ON HAND AT

CINCINNATI OFFICE
2647 Opera Place.

Parcel Post

Ladies' List

Abend. Mrs.
Ada, Madam
Adam. Dot
Adams. Mrs.

Anna

Davies. Mildred
weue
Davis. Carmen
Dean. Jeamette
Oladye Dean. Rees
Adams, Pearl
Delmar, Redone
Adams, P.M»
Delmar. Mr». C. CO.
_
L. .
Aare. deckle
fh
Alberta. Zelizta
Dennis. Min
Alice, Lady (Pets)
Eugene
Allen. Doria
Dennison, Loretta
A pp. wei, mewl
Demme, Ev• K.
Allen. Kite»
Desmond. Holly
Am., Mrs. E. B. DeMIlla, DorothY
Amos, Ruth
Devon, Wanda
Anderson, Mrs, J. DeVon. Wanda
C. Dillard, Mrs. A. C.
Archer. Mr. J. V. Dialler. Mrs. Laura
Armbriater. Grace
Doc.. Kittle
Austin. Bonnie
0000f ho.
Dorothy
Auen, Mrs. Barg Borth., Lady, a
Awtry. Mrs,
Maynard
Ayer. Camella
Bailer, Mr. Pearl
Bain. Bee
Baker, Mrs. Teresa
Bard. Mrs. J. D.
pe e°,
Dorothy
Barlow. Erma
Barlow. Florence
O.
Barnett Mr.
Lou!»
Baron, Theme
Barr. Idrs. Gertrude
Barrett, Betty
Barrett. Mrs
Lenore
Barron Bobby
Baxter. Bee
Baxley Mar
Bennett. Mrs. Irene
Marshall

le e

''''
Johnson

Edith

Dimas, DorothY 0'
Dumont, Cleo
. ..B. ,
Mr. Le..
Dunedin. (Meanie
Dunn. Bobby
Dutton. Mrs.
Blanche
Duvall, Mrs. Ralph
Eagan, Mrs, Walter
Eastman. Mro,
Henry Cob.
Edbrooke. Lillian
Egbert. Mrs. Laura
Ella, naos. Prank
Ellis. Mrs, Cotton
Ernest. Mary
Esther. Princesa
Eve., Gladys
Evans. Grace
Eversible. Mrs. W.
H.
Fill, Esther
Fink. Anna

Berger. Mada A.
Berner, Mr. B. W.
Bey, Elsie
Bishop, Rita
Mabel, Reset.
Black. Mrs. O. E.
Blake. Kettle Lee
Blake, Louise
Blanch. Lady
Blast. Irene
BOnneati, Charley
Beene. Emma
Borrow. Mrs. M. L.
Boris. Zella
Helmick, Lett..
BOurdeaux. Mre.
Helen Ste.
Bowen. Mr. Mary
Howell. M M, Ray
Beard Sisters
Bradley. Mrs.
yi ppee

FFiisncnh. er.
Mrs, ore
Jance
mes
Fl
Ember. Peggy
flor?. Mr.. Lillian
Fowler. Mr.
neat. ,
Fox, Para
Prance Mrs. David
Francis. Mrs. Eva
Franela, Mrs. John
Francis, Mamie
Franey. Dorothy
Frledman, Mrs.
Helen
Gallatin, Alberta
(»higher. Mines
Ciamblno, Mrs.
Ltilis
Gascoirne,
Myrtle
Gayle. Mrs. Anna
°w.f.. Mr..
Caroline
Bred, Mrs. Geo,
Gibbs. Mrs. Ralph
Brinell, Rosetta
Gomm m ia . Ann
Broadbent. Betty
GM. Mrs, Ed.
Broadway. Violet
Cille. Mrs. Vern
Brooks. Mr. Eth.I °oldie, Mrs. Eva
Brown, Mrs, D. L. Goodwin, kaa
Brown, Faith
Gordon, Mrs. Burr
Brown, Grace
Gord on .M rs .K. W.
Brown. Madeline
Grabble. Ella
Brown. Mildred
Granger. Meg,
Brown. Mrs. Ma.
Brown. Mrs. Pat
Gray. Mrs. Zah
oreen
n
Brown Olive
Gray. Mrs. Rance
Brown. Verna
Green, Mra. Ruth
Brun». Jackid
Oreenburg, Mrs.
Brumer. LaVerne
Barbera
Buckner. Mrs. Flo Ore, G.
Bulmr, Mr. Chas. Ceres. ?der
Chandler
Bur t. Anne
Burke, Amabelle
Grime. Mary Ross
Burke, Yvonne
Grubel. Loulse
Burkett. Margaret
Ouice. Mrs. Flora
p o pe,. gape..
Hager. Mrs. P.
Butler. Irene
HMI, Lillian
Cade. Clara
HMI. Mrs. Genie
Campbe:
II, Mrs, M. Hish. SM.
..
A.
...wr
Candrea Mrs. Elsie Hall. Mr. Nell.
C
c ir
rre
notee
n i.Slispt
ee
ersri
r etile m
n• reM
. rlda
rl, o
ri

I
s

EB

areeiie

LeRene

gel,. t
yle .
Vivian
ep ee
Ke'ster. M
N. E
me epèii . 'jive.
At
Kolas Roe.
Ri ne 'my na
KM. Ma mie
Xing, Mrs. Lillian
,
Kneen maim
ICIIne. Mrs. Dannl
xorhn. Myrtle
Morir. Evelyn
Kraus, Mrs. Millie
Kent,

Layare. Madeline
LaMar. Nettle
Labfarr. MadamAda
Leaht
l
rabt
o: Vivian
Ladd, pa gig
Lemont. Dot
L
E Ldtárt'
urrn
'u
.'huEbv
ya
Lane. Mr. Nellie
Lana , pea, waiter
Lam... Mildred A.
Laura. Mr. Lola
Lawrence. Mre
Vivian
Layman. Mario
(Sparkplugl
Lee, Ain»
Lee. Mrs. weep
Leford, Mr. Miela
Leighton, Mrs. Jas.
D.
L
Lt
im
m is
ie.
Y: Id
li'V en
Steeine
L11111. Sadie
Linen, Mrs. Lillian
Lloyd. Mrs. Ethel
Loe, Louise
Leap. Violet
Long. Mrs. Bessie
Lop. Elarchetta
Lorow. Mrs. B. J.
flotta. Madam
Love. Genoa
Lucille, Margie
yo,,,,.. kb, Kate
Lyon. Patsy
Lytle, Mr. R. O.
McCrary. Mr..
McCune. Mrs.
Chas.
McDonald, Ethvle
McDonald. Marie
Helene,
McParlan.

Josephine
Mrs. H.

McHenry.
mcintrye.

Maxine
Eire.

McKee. Mrs. Lu
Rcu
nt
le
McLaughlin.
Virginia
McMahn, Mrs.
Ruth
lidePeet. lira. lore
Meek. Mae
Mack, Marilyn Pat
Madden, Alma
Mae, Villa
Mal. Princess
Mallory. Maine
Mancha. Jessie It,
Mann, Ede,
Louise Then.
Mansfield. Mrs.
Marren, Mrs.M.ank
LlIllan
T.
Markham. Delores,
m ar k's,. Resale
Marlowe. Mrs.
Mammy.

PeaQrr en

Marshall. Mrs.
Lavern
Marshal'

mamma.

M M
rserelle

mr,
Myrtle
marshal/ Cell
Marshall, Peggy
Martin, Cola
Martin. Evelyn
Mary.Frank
Players
Mason. Dorothy
Mason. Martha
May. Else
M aze. Edythe
Medley, Margaret
Meleisra,Jane
Mendosa, Mete
Merrell, Mama
Merl» meters do
Ma
Mettler, Rena
Meyer. Ann
Miller, Belle
Miller, Eva
Miller, Thelma
MIlmay Esella
Mine, R
ene
Monolen IrisAii
Moore. Mr...
Mer.le.. Mn. Cs
Mora». Mrs. J.
V.

Carter
Mrs. Hazel Hare..
,
Mn. L. H.
eaaa. i,,,,,,... wiaa
Hardy. Mrs. pegar
Harmon, Josephine
Cailo la. Helen
Chaffin. Neva
.
Harmon. Kate
Chamberlain. Lim
Harp, Debris
Chambers. Mrs.
Harrison Tepid
Eth' Hart. Miss Jerry
Chandler. Mrs.
•
Hayden. Virginia
Kenia Healy Lady Viola
Chandler. Mr.
Emary, Mrs. P.
Bara
A.
Charlotte lb
Hendry.. Mre. Ruth
TIMM... lierington. Mrs.
Glandes.. Mrs.
Betty
Wilma Herman. Mrs.
Claret. Adellne
mmie
Clare. Mande Lou B erma n. m ia ,
Clark. Catherine
Nap
Clark. Florence
Hoke,, Hazel
Clark. Lee
Hickman. Frieda
Cleophra (Snake
wipe. peneep
ORE Hill. Betty Ruth
Codons. Mrs. Clara Hill
Mrs. Jean
Coddina. Edna
Hilthrunner,

Morgan. Hila
Morris. Um. James
Moss. Esther
Moulton, Helen
Muller. Mra, Ed
Mullins. Dolly
Murphy. Mrs
.nn .• .
. J. b
Murray.
Murray. Pegg,
Myer, Ada ,
Nade (MISS lture)
P mica' Cu

Cole.
Coleman.
Mrs. =edi
Gertrude

Hilton,

Wen..
Nelson,

Colgrom.

Hoffman.

*ail..

Connors. Alice
Converse. Mrs.
Clara
Cooler. Mr.,
Esther
Cordray.

Mrs.
Evelyn
Costello. ?des. Bud
Cotter. Ru
Ruth
BIeg. Mra , Billie
Cou
Mrs. Hal
Craddock. Pearl
Gem, DorothY
Cunningham. Mrs
Fred
Curley. Betty
Dale. Violet
Davenport. Man'
Darby
Davis. Carman

Dear
Victoria
,a
edreroAlrett

Holt, Mrs. D. O.
Holt Mn. El. R.
Holton , Lillian
Hoop,. Mrs.
Happy
Hoover
Mn. Jack
Howard. Betty
Howe. Louise
Huff. Mrs. Wallace
Humphreys. Miss
Bert
Hunt. Idre. Ada
Hunter. Paulin°
Iman
Hurley, Mrs Leona
Hyde, Mrs. XL J.
Imram, Mrs
Decimo
Jackson, Edlth
Jackson. Jewell

k

et

Kelley.

......

HennaEddie
MR,
.re l
Mabel

Newman,

Norman IL
Nichols. Agnes ...b
/SWIM
NIghtIngale, Eva
NIquett, Ere. Lee
Neal. Edn , Ll,rrn.
Lawler
Novant. Carmen
O'Brien. J. J.
Hart, Dolly
a.n.
0
H..
L.BB.
Ogdon, Dorothy

Olson. Mrs. Swede
Osborne, Helen V.
Osborne. Mrs. J. L.
Owena. Mollie
Page, Rose
Painter. Leona
Palen. Mrs. Biel
Palmer, June
Palmer. Mrs.
Park Edna M.
Parker. Billy
Darken°.
mra.
rm...
Partons. Peggy
FenMehon,
Mildred
Pero, Mrs. E. C.
Perry. Mrs. Orate
Phetieiiris.. Mr..
m .M.ple
Phillips,
G
Pickens. Helen M.
Poe. Bottle
Pommy Mrs. Dan
Powell. Mrs, Marie
A.
Powell. mm. Nina
V.
Prather. Mrs,
Henry R.
Pray, Mr. [Bennie
Ragland, Mrs.
W S
W
RaPien M M. Rita
Ray. Mre. Betty
Ray. Sadie
Raymond. MUMS
Raystone. Claire
Reed Leona
Reed. Mr. Milt..
Reels. Madame
tt
ye e
I
t•

Pra.pn E
e dild

Reynolds, Violet
Rhinehart. Mn.

momeo. Betty
Thomas. Mr.,
Eleabeth
Thomas. Mrs, A. L.
Thomas, airs. Nora
Thompson, Dorothy
Thompson. Mrs.
Help
Thomson, Mra,

Warner. Mrs. Jean Burke, Jimmie
Katherine Burke, Vincent
Watson. Mm.
Burns, Curly
Merino Bun», Frank
Watts. Mrs. Chick
Hurt, All
Whitehead, Aleen
Burton, Chas. C.
Whiten, Ermlnie
Burton, Jas, D.
»pip es , m a ,
Bushed. Charlie
Witcher. Inez
Buiihnen.
e, Llltiala
Francia X.
Tierney. Viola
Mlle., Crystal
BUSay, Harris
Tilley, Mrs.
WIlliams, Mr.
Butcher. Arthur E.
Durham
B U
Tompkins. Mrs. Si Williams. Stella
Butler, Ralph L.
Trammell. Myrtle
William.. Vera
Button, W. R.
Trammell, Myrtle
will». Edna
Byrd, Walter H.
Traver , Dorothy
Wilts. Mm, Birdie 'Pagan. Frank
Trout. Babe
Wilson,
Mrs.
Earl Calabreese. Mike
Tro)'. Delta
v. Callahan, Art
Tucker, Mary Lee
Wilson. Elsie
Callahan. Tom
Van Lidth, Mr.Wilaon. Mrs.
M. Earl
Calvert, Harry a
y
Alice
Van Norman. Helen Wilson. Frances
..k .Cs, Cameron, Chas.
Velan Wee. Mrs. David
Cameron. Owen
Yemeni.. Irene
A. Campbell, E.
Verne, Vee
Wolf. Mils nubby
Campbell. Francis
Vernon, Lillian
Wolff. Ruth
V.
Viola, Lady
Woodhome, Anna
Campbell, H. W.
Walter. Mr. Irene WeTlss June
Campbell. James
Ward. Lucillee
Woods,
Campbell, Sonny
Ware, Mn.
Workman, Mrs.
BOy
Lamina
Pete M. Campbell. Whitey
Watson. Mr. Clara Zell. Mrs. Jan.
Candle, Dallas
Candler, Att
Candler. Earnest
Candler. Warren
Canning, G. E.
Aaron. Moe
Bello's., Vincent
Canterbury, C. J.
Adams, George V.
Belmont. Frank
Cara, Paul
Adams, II. J.
Belmont. Harry B.
Carden. W I ,. P.
(Toby) Belmont. L.
Adams ,
Belote Howard W.
A
Distance Whitey Benesils. Bennie
r can
,.

Gentlemen's List

App.

iaaai

,.. ..fh• Pew.
Adams ,Ray Pete
Bennedict es
Adams, Sailor Steve
0•Dune
Adam, Walter H.
Benner, Leo

(Colored)
Rhodes, Clara j'k Altana. Clement
Richard. Ray
Ahem», James
,b ard.,, a. m m .,
Al r!. e Alberta
Richter. Mrs. Mobile
: ere
Ridley. Sadie
Alexandra. Ben
Riley. Patsycorpep - Alfred"
Rinehart. Mrs.
Allred. Jack gro
June
Kad‘ All.Din
Rittenhouse, Mae
Roberts, Lucyle
Anim
lard
al. Fred C.

rig 1

Roberts.

Mrs.

R
Ro
ob
bi
lus
ns rn:

e ,, e

Babe
lY jr
u
sa-6

Nettle
Rook. Mrs. Pauline
Roblmon. Mrs.

ATico 'Al
Allen'

AE
E' p
hh
H
dd
r:PX'n:e'

All

Rodgers. Mrs. Tom
Roger.. Mrs. Helen
Alien
Rose Madam

Bennett. P. J. O.
Bennett. Fred
Bennett. Joe a
Benson, Joe
Benton Artie
Bergen. Frank
Berger, Mil.n J.
Bernardi, Mee
Berridge, Bill
Berry. John W.
Bertrand Joe O.
Beat DM
Beeland.
Harry
Bethel. Geo.
B.

.. ,k.

Carsey. B. T.
Came, Jingle
Carter. Doc CM.
J.
Carter. Robert
Carter the Great
(Magician)
Casey. J. I.
Cantle,
L.
Canfield.R. Les

Bond, Clara
Bond. Clark
Bond, Pied
Bond. Raymond
Bonnell
Booth. ,
Clinton
Ha, M.

Child, Fred
Leo/
Childs.
Cheese. L. Ray
Christ Fred
Christian. Jimmie'

Schinider,

ir
ri ort
ere z.
ie rLej
e
ehmde

:
gh
he,e
rtsteered
..Tr.:t
R.

Boswell. Ben B.
Hemel, Fred C.
Boawell Jr.. S. V.
Boswell Sr.. S.
Hewer.. H. J.
Bowen, Bill
Bowen, D. B.
Bowes, W,
1.1.

c
la
c
an
e
i
ere
c
e
y
:.
AA
F
eM
edh:Crn

Schriber. Idrs iierre

Arden.

defko
e rraine)

Scott. Mrs. Babe
Armbuster. Jo.
Scott. Mrs. B. M. Arnold. Art
Seymour. Lucille
Arthur, Ches. A.
Seymour. Mrd.
a.edee,, As
Ar A
hm
r an
AeC
die
harle
Shad. Jerry
Shanahan. Mrs.

Atkin, Dr.
et na. C. W.

A

0 ...I.
Shank, Eleanor
Shan», Lillian
Stients. Mr. FM.
Sheldon , BIlth.fin.
S
.h
he
el
l
cloneed
i
lanieta

Sheppard. Mrs.
Sherlden. LiDo
nia
ro
nthMY.
Sheridan, Dorothy
Sherwood. Anna
Sh erwood:
Roberta
SIdell Sister.
Silver, Merle
mind,, Mr. BYMI
Sim. Mrs. Virgil
Simon, Mrs. May
Sky Emile, Dorothy
Slevevan,_Jillia
Slocem. MM .
Gertrilde
Sloven., Julia
Small, Florence
Smith, Ethel
SM.. Mr.. Mike
Snyder, Mi». Leh.
8 Pri
8
eu
i?ding
M.
" Marl
'e
u'h

Slant., Ora
Stanley. Mrs

D.

.. ,t
....e..
.111
4
.

manic,

Clare.

Fred A.

Clark.
Cd rk
Archie
Clark, Dave
Clark, Edgar P.
Clark, Fred C.
Clark, H.
Clark. Walter W.
Clark '4
McCullough
Clarke. Art
Claussen. ilieo. M.
Clay, Bob

B
na
orlic
ell; Red

=err
: B
yhain
rd. wi

Barlow. Carl H.

Brown.
Brown:

Gefleld. Alton
Cohn, Bunt
Cole. Bert
Eddie
Craie Joby gee.. a
wrt ee
Er4

Brown.

Morn'

80000e

Frank M.

Red

:DPW
rat
rA
ne
el
e: e.' E.
Dovey
Barnes
Janie
Joyce Barnett. Capt.
David

.BLa n
ni
lg: ...
Pete
r]
Stein, tain

Christy, sw,
ciberria. Johnnie

Attains, Toni
Bowman, Fred
Atterbury. W. A.
Bowman. Jewish W.
Atiewry, W. M
Boyle.. eapy
Anaiawa, Lan,
Boys. D. V.
Amt.. Cleo. Home Berra. Tom
met
re
op
Bosun. BIlly
Austin. Harry Z.
Braden. E. B.
Avdairo Magician
Braden. Prank
Braden, W. F. Bud
At'
Aye
it'
rr I:el... T.
Bradford, Grover C.
Barloo. nay
Bradley. Bert T.
Bactenstoe. Lew
Bradley Jr.. Gene
Clarkin. Clarence
se us
er
Brad. Fr
p iney. ei enn
Bragg. .Em." A.
Bailey. H. C.
Clayton theMagician
Breese, William
Cleveland. "Dad"
Bally. Harry
Clifton Wm. Lloyd
Bain , Allen
Brent, Jimmie
Bresnahan.
Rus
Baird, D. IN,
sell
OWE Medicine Co.
Baker, C. It.
Brewer. Doti
Cluff. Mystic
Clung. J.
Baker. Joe
Brewer,
Brewer. P.
Cobb. EOM
Ro,L.
Balch. Matt
Brewer .
Cobb. Henry C.
Bales, Eddie H.
Bridged. W.
B. S.
R.
Ballantine, James
Beggs Thos. L.
Cobb. Honey Gal
Gene
Bapty. Earl
Barbour. Ralph
B
lEl t
rol d
le7W
' rna
.eo
blell
C
e oldir; Ce
•Irt J
'Ic.
Jack
Brooks,
y
Cody. Harry W.
Bard011 EnnisCo., George W.
Barfield, Herman
Urco
arhy.
t
E
C ' s,
Coffin. Jimmie

Barlow.

B
li .
ar
rnb
netà . Joe

S.

Barrett, Edmund
Stevens. Alberta
Barron. Billy
Stevem. Gladys,
Bartell, Al
Ste' ens. Anne
Stevens, Marietta
B gto
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.
Virgil
prank
P.
et .
,.
..R‹,.
si ,
e
,
.en
r.
b
.
eI.
Roy

Rue. P. P.
Rohl. John
Rumbles,. Eleidge
Russ. C. J.
Russell. Jack

!doyen... Malcom
Little, Curtis Edw,
Livingston, Aerial
Locke, W. H.
Lockwood, Jack
Lockwood, Roy
Lollar. Roy E.
Lombard. A. J.
Lombard. Arthur L.

Miller. Dan H.
Miller. Emmett
Miller. Jake
Miller. Nate
Miller. Sidney
Millet Stephen V.
Miller, W. Earl
Milliniek, John
Mills,
Rel, A.
WM.. Leon
Minter, Jas. 11,
Mircale, Edgar
Mitchel. Arthur
Mitchell , Bob
Match.. Edgar L.
Mitchell. Ell W. '
Mitchell, Fred
Mitchell, Geo.
J.
Mitchell. John
Mitchell. Mike
Mitchell, Toney
Mix. Texas Joe
Mix. Doc E. J.
Mogam.., Jack
Mohr, W. W.

Longford,
Bernie
Long.
Shanty

Montgommz, Don

Loop, Eddie ea Alice
Loom. J. George
Lorenzo, Jack
Lorette. Billy
Lorraine, Robt.
Lorraine. Robt. P.
Lorrow. Bert
Lorw. John
Lash. Al
Loughrey. RusseilL
Larch., Walter
Lovelace. C. L.

Montr.e.
Monte
Moody, Ralph

Ler.do . *ran ,
Leslie.
Lindsey.Burt
J. O.
Leslie. Holly
Lester. Wm. J.
Levey. Samuel
Levine, Sam
Lewis, Dudley
Lewin F. J.
Lewis. Herman
Lewis, J. Y.
Lewis. L. R.
Lewin W. P.
Libbey. Prank
Linderman, Was.
Farmer
Linlirar, Harry
Linton. Leo
Hank
Lippe.

Lovell ,
Sid
tua.
Bonnie

Moore. Bill
Moore, Davis T.
Moore. Fred S.
Moore, Mr. ea
Mrs. Harry
Moore. Per.
Moore. Roy V.
Moore, William
Morale. Dogs
Morales. Felix
Moran.
Morcone.Bob
E.

LUCY, Harry
Morehead. Ches.
Lockett, Mac
Morencey. Percy
Ludwig. Franz
Morgan, R. A.
Lundeen. Robert
Morgner, Cr.
Lupo. Sam
Morten., Frank
Lydich , Orion C.
Morris. Arden W.
Lynn.
John
J.
Morris
ite Castle
Rudolph
Lytle. It. O.
Shows
rd. Snooze
MacDonald , W.
Morris. Herbert
an. Bob
Boyd
liar.
an. Eddie
MacPherson.
Morris , J. D.
SI
Robert B.
Morrison, Sandy
an. Tony
McAbee,
L.
B.
Marron,
Wallace
Bill J.
Nat
Mc r e I. J. M.
TOns
Natha n
McBride. J. C.
Morse, Peter K. IL
Denver McBride. Law»
Morton, Bert
Herbert A.
McCabe, Grover
Moser. hones
it
.,
tt .
McCarter,. J. C.
Mots. E. L.
McClannahan, W.
Moss, Mil.
John
11
Moss, T. G.
McCollum Ernest
'Mottle. Ben
McCormick, 1., A.
Moth, Tex. Fred
.Cy
McCormick
,
John
I.e.
,
Karl
. Jun
Hon,..E.,..,..
McCoy, Cletus
klulkey. Roy C.

. Richard J.
Conrad
Harry
Edw. H.
Jack
:E
Laa
ubY

Chas.. A
...:
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I. D i
McCOy. J. P.
McCrea.. B. W.
McCue. C. M.
McDade. Spergeon
McDonald. Leon
G. L.
McDonald,

McDonald. Mickey
McDonald, Roy
McDonald. Sampson
McDonnell, Thoa.J,
McDougall, Cliff
McE stain, Alex
McFarland, Red
McFall., Harry J
Melee, Al W
McGee. Joe É.
McGeorge. J. E.
McGill. Walter
agenall. John P.
Mende. P. H.
nfeKay. Clive
McKay. Lee
McKay. Mac
McKay, William
McKeon., Michael
McLane, Johnny
Tactemore. L.
McLendon. R. F.
McLeod. Lloyd
mcMahon. Clyde
McNees.. Leland H.
McPherson. Robert
Meshes, Kelly
McWilliams. Paul
Maeda., Manuel
Mach.. Paul
Meek. Bobby &

Patterson.
Charley
Payne, Ralph
(vaulty)
Pearson. C. E.
Peck, Kenneth
Pedro. Don
Pelton , Charles
Pence, D. E.
Pennington. Jog.
Pushwood
Pepper, Harry
People. T. Dwight
Percy, J. L.
Perez, Manuel
Perki
perryns J
,,Lo
wzoal
. e
Perki.on. C. B.
Peter., Robert L.
Peterson, Guy
Peterson, 811m
Peterson. ThUre
Peyton. Elmer
Phelan, Wm. L.
Phelps. Jack
Phillips ea Seymour

nee

D.

L,I .

P.m, Mr.
Pierce. Ed. V.
Pierce. Jame.
Mtn., Harry S.
Pitt.. Chas.
Plank. Harry L.
Plank. Tom
Plunkett C. E
Poignant. R. W.
Poland. Jay
Poole, Fred
Pope, Billy
Pope. Frank C.
Pope. 011ie
Potent , Robt. T.
Porter. Glenn
Pohlmann Wm.
Potts, Walter L.
Powell, Albert
Powell. H. C.
Powers, Doc D. A.
Powers. Lar. W.
Power., Leo
Powers. Veo D.
Prather. Henry
Pratt. Herbert A.
Press, Prank
QuInian,
Quinlan,
QUIlalen.

Dart
Joe
Robt.

Quinn. John
Quinn.
N. J.
Rae, Johnny
Rafferty. Jimmie
Ragan. Jack
Raise. Wm. F.
Rain. Robert

Muller». Joe
Mulligan. Penner
Mtn... Larr y
Muntzer. Fred
Murphy. D. D.
Pd
Phi. Joe
J. P.
Mh-phy,

Rainey, Jack
Rance, Dick
Randal, Jack
Randall, T. F.
Rennin'. Stephano
Ray. J. P. Doc
Raymond & Marc.
Murphy Jr.. Jack J. Raynor. Clifford
Murphy. T. S.
Re., James W.
...raj. Arthur
Read, Ray M.
Mu.... R. P.
Reading. Arthur L.
Whit. Reading. E. Z.
sunning, Fat
Morn. Ed
Reaver , Vernon
Myer.. Bled.
Rector. .ChJas
. . 0,
Myaka. J M.
Nag.;
Y.
Redman. Bill
Paon. Art Co.
Redmond. Prank
Nasser. A. M.
Redpath
Watson, Al
Chautauqua Co,
Neal, Jack
Redrick, Chas, Spud
Neale. 8. J.
Reed. Benny
Neely. Fred
hobbit
Neel. Carl
Reeves. Glenn C.
Necio)'. Fred
Neil, Jack
Reld.
Reiter.Walter
E. C.T.
Weller, E. T.
Nelson. Barney
rtge.11t. 'C
'arl an
Nelson. Cecil
Huth. Harry
Nelson. Jack
Rhodes, Dusty
Nelson. Nate
Ricardo. Conn,
Nerenberg. Ted
Edrigo
Revell.. Clifford
Rice, Bill
Revell, James
RI.-Percy Players
Neville. Otis
Richards Bros'
anvils. Edgar L.
Nev.». Toby
Richard.. C. H.
Ramblers She. Richards the

J.

Stan. assmseee gra'er.•A l

"

hear.. rr
.a a

Ross. Little Stanley
Ross, Sammy
rkcaiitthbY•Bag_er.., J.
RounaMe. , wa.r. ,,...., „
Hogan W. H, •••""
Rowe. Jamm
o ... 0
Rowland. Chas.
R.
.
ow
ol
n
a0
1. N
Ro
ur
dr;

Stein
Bill
Steiner. Jack
Stephens, T. A.
Stephenson, Gall
.
Stevens. AI
Stevens, G. W.
Stewart. Happy
Stewart. W.
Cheese., Sam
Seca , Bill
Stillman. Jack
Stine, Jimmie

lus
..,A
ul ci
isrge
.
Stone. C. .
Stone. Geo.
Storey, Bill
Storey. Jim Tom
StradlIng. Osmond
Stratton, Sam R.
St. Mathews,
Edward Street. Ed de Alice
Sabath. Edw. A.
Strode,
Stroude. W.
W.A.A.
Sacks. Mike
Saddler. Vernon
Strouse, Chu,
Sadelle, Doc Billy Stuart. Prank
&Roble. Jas.
Stull. Burt
Sallie, Boots
Slum.. Fred
Salter, Harold
Stuart. Ben (TM.
Salved.. A. L.
Sullivan. hila. A.
Sullivan. Scotty
Sampson. Jack
Samson C.
Sanders, Rex
Sutton.
Swanner,Earl
Ray L.
Sargent, Gen
Swanson. Paul
Saunders . .R E.M.
Swart...ode, Jackie

Talles'. Bert
Jerry
Swot
Tancer,
recaer.

Horne..CA..C
A)
.t
.Vh
ici
A
lt.lc...J... C
o... A.
Lodowlok.
Denlel
Prank Wicoff,
Wiedoman,
Tom P.
Vance, Madill
Wiggins. Tom C.
VanderKoor. H. E. Wilcox. Brian H.
Valmont, Jelly
Wilcox. Larry
y
Va
)r
rA
nr.,.11.. ..
Chick
1,
Wilkie. Wharton M.
Vermont, Slim
WIII.rd.
WI..
Willard. the
Clyde

Vernon.
verAo.. C
,I
i
iire
.
nce A.

Williams

Vierine. Jack N.

WM..

V
vo
lle...

.1f o
o,
ui
sr.h
.t. J
Peed
.. D

Williams. Arnold
Williams. Black,.
William Bro.

eziland

&
Willi.»
Al

Wade. R. L.
Wagner. Dot *

Williams.
Williams.

Walker, Cecil
FredO.Bud
Walker,

William..
Williams, Dome
Prank
Ark.

Walker. Ja.
C.
Walker,
Jimmy
Walker, Manahan
Walker, Robt. G.
Walk,. Sylvester
Walker. Tim
Wall. James W.
Wallace. Cecil
Wallace. JImmie dS
Betty.
Wallace. John.
Wallendle. The
Great
Wellick. Prank G.
Walsh. Charlee
Walsh, Thos. P.
Walter, Bob
Walter. Harry D.
Walters. L..
Walter. Van

William.. Jack
Fred Pete
X.
Williams.
Williams. Leonard
William.. Lea C.
Williams. Ona

Walters, Walter 8.
Walteradorf. C. A.
Walton. Boots
Ward, Joe
Warden. H. M.
Warnaby, Jimmie
Washburn. Geo. H.
....ton. Noah
Waters. Harry
Watson. Ed..
Was n. Red
Watts. Cotton

Il
M ur trah.
China

W
Wi
lllia
a a"
ms •
.fr. al3
a.
Whim.. Shorty
Wills. Joe
Wane, Dave
Wilma. Billy
Shore
Wilson. Cliff
Wilson. Dutch
When. Earl
Winters.
Fits V.
Wile«. hank
Wilson. Harry
(Ice)
Wilson. Russell
Windsor, Tommy
j,ts ..
Winters, Pl
Winton. Elli.
Wirth. Martin A
Wine. Prank
Wish, Jack
Wolf. Billie
Wolf. Norman C.
Wolford , Henry
Wong. Speedy
Wood. Frank
Woodall. Bob
Woodall. flua
3, RC
Woods. Jas. L.
Woods, Jimmie
Wood.. Joe

Weaver,
E. B.
W.
Webb. Joe
Webb, Johnnie

W
Waada
eolaer..

Webber. Al U.
Weber, Earl
Weber, Geo.
Webster. Oeo. Red

Weoren Ba
A.
Workman, Pete
Worthen, Jock
Wren. Jas. B.

Floyd

Wright. IL M.
Wright. Paul J.
Wrightson., C.
Wylie. Austin
Weinberg, Joe
Wyse. Jr., Rosa
Wei., Ben
Vane., Steve
Welk. Charles
Ybanen A. M.
Wells, Sam
Yoder, Albert
W
We
en
litl. T raul
Young. Eddie
Youngman, Charles
Werner. W. K.
Vow, Billie
West, Vernon
Western. Geo.
Zaino. Joseph
Wheeler. Eddie
Zansar
Wheeler, H. P. Pete Zeblan. Henry
Wheeler. Pop es
Zell, Bob
Minn Zeller, A. W.
White. Andy -r.
Zenon Leslie
Ziegler. Jos. W.
White, Geo. N.
ZImdar, Harry
Wtglhaiit"e' Trio Show
Zimmer, Joe
Whitehead. Geo. P. Zoma?. Prince
Whiteside, That
Zeller, Joe
Zumwalt. Wade
WhitImk. W. H.
Wester. W. lind
Weedley. C. E.

Russell, The Three
Russia, Al
Rutherford, Bert
Ryan. Jack C.
Ryan. Patrick J.
Rymer. Casper

Schafer, Army
Schaffer. Charles

Van
Van

Watta.
Wayland,Tex
Fred
Weather.. J. E.

Stearns. Clay
Sub.». P. L.

easier, Charles
Scanlon, Billie
Scanlon. Doc
Seamen,
Tommy
Boerne. Prank
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Swisher. Clifford E.
Swisher,
aa n..ce,r... ie r
ea
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Latlies' List

&herding. .
).Bleckie Taylor & Hall

Andre. Delores

Schaub.
Oscar
Schell. Cliff

Baldwin,
Asta,
D ad
ers .Jerre. Yee "‘Maaaay.

e
bhig,
.....T.ir-ond

Schell.

John

Schneider , E. J.
Schofield. Ed
',i. e.,.
Abner
(lhiptan
Schuenke, Henry IS
sennim... David
Schultz. Capt. Vern.
Schwarts. J.
SchwItters. Etna
Scott C. D.
scott. Frank

Schreiber,

Taylor. Alfred
Taylor, Perna
Taylor. Jack
Xylophone
Taylor. L. M.
Taylor.
Taylor. Lawrence
Ololl H. L
Taylor. Paul
Taylor,
Slade
Teal. Bill
Temoie
,,,,... a ,
' Raveo d

„

Term
Terrell.
'''.Billy
D 'L '

Bedgerlek.
Scott. Was.
Roland
P.

Thor
Thomas..
,.

Bonham. Hazel
Boyce. Evelyn'.
BroYioneciertre,
de

0—.. B.

8E1,1k:tro...I-yet... D.

Tilden. Wm. P.
Thal, H. P.
Selgler, 0. 8. Do. Todd . K en,
fleigrist. Charles
Todd,
ye w . W.
HBUCL Tohmo,
Sellers.
Selzer. Jack
LOUle
Toiser,

Prof.
Whale

L.

eel,
.
e, :t
r
e.

E-

Sepulveda.
Tompkin s SI
Claudalupe Tompkins, Gen
Se)mour. Joe
Shafer. Monzel
Walter
T
ro
aw
w n
' ea .
P Charles
Boston
Shaffer.
Shank..
Bernard
Dewitt
Townsend
Chick
Shah
Barber,
Prince Tow.end.
Townsend,,Tootle
.1. T.

Caton. Zella
Cherry. Irene
Clare. Marlon.
C l
ir,,,,,d . rnea
Coffey, Clement!.
Collins. GertrUdo
Compton, Myrtle
Cr
Copelacnrds',,
ana

a"
Mars
e....
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o
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e

McDonald Jessie
kadleon, Dane
a

Menton. Babe
Martin, Affie
aa
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i
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RoXY
Naomi, Florence
Mrs.
011vette (Ber. .. )
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Chantey. Jos.
Townson. C.
Shannon & Pill. Tows... Carold
Shaw. Fred
Traver Chautauqua

D
r*
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L ,..,,,,,
isle,' Roea
i.,,k er, so.h,

8
8h
he
eetz
e Na
.a.Roy
Chie
Sheldon, Gene
Shell, Johnnie
Shelton. Clarence

Pope, Mrs Billie
Raymond. Vera
Leone
Rit,e:A. Ivy
Renate. Renee

D
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r
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i
a
b
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kenl.,S J
'
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u
aa
ea
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Richards. Mrs.

DE:rjec,HE'Lltobbie

Robinson.

L,

S. Sh ow

Therm.
Tnr.eaarda way,
Tee», J. C.
Trevallion, Peed

ow

Shepherd. A. IC
Red Teo
Trierweller,
., William
Donal('
K.
H.
Shepherd. W. A.
Trout, Max
Sheridan, Al
Tucker. Ernie
Cal
Sherman,
Sherwood. Roy
Joe
heckle
Sherman.

Tucker.
Tullis. Tom
ErJ. K.
Tuckers!.

Sherwood. Don D.
Sherwood. Rest,
Shields. Hughle
Shipley. Earl
Shoemacker, RI.
Shope. Mg
Shove. Charlie
8brebb. Bobble
Striver, Gene
Shugart. Doc
Shultz. Charley
h.,
Shultz,
Brownie
Ed

Turner, Ace
Turner, Clifford B.
Turner. Jack
'
Mina'
Tuskey. Joe
Tye, Louis
Tyler, Otis
Miman. Si
Underhill.. The
Usher , Francis
Van
v
aze.Zre
p d

& Myrtle

CHICAGO

Lee. Dorothy E.
LeroY, Jean
Leslie , Jean
Lewin Betty
Lillie, Madeline
McCauley, Mrs.
W. A.

B
Br
ro
asan
a.. Lillian
aa
Sabo itf
a:r
rr:, L ss'
v
ae
'
e

Carr.
.Caarr .11.
3
.a
r.
J
ai
re
.. ....

011
Hlt1

ts ar.

LC dAkr
a

Bon
Bobbie.
Dc...
June
Ciaby

Howardo.. .111
Tier
.aa.
11ior. JaJ
moh
. nnie

Family

IKCVmarnek'S.. Melba
Kane , Haul
Dar"'
Maalioward
Kenney, Sally
Baron Gertrude
Kingsland. Dorothy
Bartle.
.. Mt.
Nina., Bertha
Bobble Knee. Eleanor
Bayer. Babe
pamont._ _D
. ... a
Boi.... Reiriee,... it.
.i.
te,,,,,,,t ir.
Barbara.

Beattie, Luella
Bernard, Hilda D.
Bessettea , Bezhe

Tertio, Prank
Teed... Ada ,.
Thurman. Mortis
S.tt, Joe
Thom., Chas.
Thom. Peed
Scott. John Calvin ,T.,
:zp
..a.....0..».
::, ..
Scott. Richard
K. O.
Scott.
Thomas. Joe

Seidel.

Honey

Gentlemen's List
Albert, Dewey
Leann, Al
Albert, Julius
Leland, Jimmie
Allen, C. X.
Lester. Bert A.
Allen. Will EL
Littlejohn. 'tank?.
Anderson, Erne.
Lockwood. Ales
Arm/Aeons, Carl
Lynn. George
Bacon (Sharon
afeeLane, Paul
Revue) Mccalls. Albert
McCollum. Ernie
B.II. Harry
Becker. Irving
McDermott. Thos.
Beckford W. A.
(Dermotti)
Bell, Art Hu
McPherson.
Belmont. Harold
Norman
Ben. Larry
Macaulay. Pete
Bennett, J. C.
Mack, Jo.
Bergen. Prank
Mack. Lester
Bertrand, Bert
Mage. Joe
Black, Dan
Martz. Mr. &
Hanlon. Janes
Mrs. Joe
Boyce, William
Marten, Wynne
Boyette. L. L.
Martin. Jerry D.
Brando. Palmay,
Matthews, J. J.
Maxon ez Wood
Brame George P.
Meyers. Harry C.
Brenner. Wm.
firewater. Rex
(Smiling/
Brice. John
Mhand. H. K.
Mtlier. Roy
Bunny, James M.
Burke. Harry J.
Miner. R. J.
Burns, Curley
Hissera, Capt.
Burrell, Okla,
Jack (Diver)
Jerry Mitchell. Bob
Cahill, Capt.
Michael
Moore. Cleo. E.
Jack A.
Cali.., Myron
Morrow, William
Carr, Willie
Murphy. John J.
Carter. Edward
Murray & Joel
Canino, Ralph
Nihon. Harry J.
Nelson, Harry 8.
Castillo, Lou
Nichols, Lea
Chandler &
Clemons Norman, Haul
Cline, Danny
O'Leary. Cornell.
O'Neill. Prank
Cohen, Herman
Collins. Billy
Oatrander, Johnny
Co111.. Robert L.
Patterson, John A.
Consineine, Conrad
Penal. Daniel
Cook. N. B.
Pope. Glen 'Mule)
Porter, Metkie
Coty. Palmer
Cromwell., Aerial
Power Jr.. Thou,
Darby, Martin H.
Prodhomme, Art
Dale. Shade
Quarring.
Davis, Buddy
Clarence R.
Rath Brea
De Forest, Hal,
Reed. Minor
De Tore.os, Cleo.
De Witt. Leon H.
Rhode. Jimmy
Rich. f.
Delbert, Mann
Ricker. Shorty
Denny. Alex
Dunne, Vie French Robblna, Arthur
Robert, John S.
Duch. John P.
Egener, Fred
Roberti's Animal
Epperson, Jack E.
Erdell, Russell
Roberts, Teddy J.
Eslaton, James E.
Rohde. Fred
Rose. Dave
Falconer. Gelbel
Runaway Pour
Fare, Gentile
Russell, Paul
Field., Nat
Rutan. E. J.
Fields, Paul
St. John Bros.,
Fisher. George
Frances.Francette
Three
Fuller, Al
Sakofie, Jimmie
Schultz. C.
Gaetano. Joe E.
Schulte,
Ray
W.
Gaither. hooch
Seigrist, Jones*
Galvin. Johnny
Gensler. J.eph
Shepherd, Victor A.
Claylor, Yee..
Sherman, Chester
Shield.. Bobby
0111. hank
Sibley. W. K.
Goodman. Bert
Simone, M.
Goodman. Max
Singer, Aaron
Gordon. K. W.
Skolnick. Sam
Gore, Abe
Smith. Pletcher
Gorman. Thm,
Smith. Johnny
Hanlon, Jack
Harris, George
Smith. Joseph C.
Snyder, Frank
(Newark Spot)
Snyder. LOP
Harris Jr. Jack
Harr. Jelin
(Tiger BIM
Harvey. Bill
Spencer. Buck
Squires. Charley
Hasch. Frank
Stamm, Orville
Hayes. Albert M.
Stanton. Val
Hebert. Orter
Sternteld, Tommie
Holtzman. Dutch
Stoner. Lou
Hornbrook, Earl C.
Horner. Harry
Terrell, Kenneth
Terry, Richard
/
Howard, Bryant
Thompson. Frank
Hulacher, Albert
Thorne. G. R.
Huseek. John
'fhb..
Seal.
Hutchinson, Chas.
Tucci, George
Jackson, harry
Jeannette. L. Duke Valerie, Don
Van Earle, Robert
Johnson. Al
Vase, Fred
Johnson, George W.
(Four Jack.)
Jceeph, Herman
Villiers, Wayland
Karoy, Mr.
Kane. NOYM gr Le Walsh. Earl B.
Walsh. Mr. *
Barron
Mrs. Icie
Kavanaugh. Arthur
Weinberg. Ike
Kellar, Henri
(Parent Mts.)
Keller, Hans
Williamson. Sam
Kelly. Edward
Willa. Artie
Kerr, S. A.
Wills, Jack X.
Kingston. Jack
Kitson. A. M.
(hatch
La Rocque. Dr. Lou
Wood. Ralph M.
Woof -Woo
La here Harry
Lance. Jack
Lawrence. Sammy
Zero. Mr.
Layton, Arthur
Zino. Ales
Leander, Happy
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Ervin .
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Forbes.
Mary
Jane Rose.. Caroline
Ford lire C. L.
Russell. Bebe
Ryan, Agnes
Fearer. Marge
Franklyn. Vera
Sears.
Bobble
Puller. Dorothy
Spence. Anna
Gaboury. Jennie
ste.man. Irene
Gardner. Jerry &
Stewart. Charlotte
Bella Taylor. Sarah
Oeil.,', Nell
Wagneman. Jeanne
Gill , Nellie
Wall. C.o.
Ward. Eileen
Chadwin.
Ruth
Golden. Mabel
White. Marge
Hamilton Bessie
Whyte. Kitty
Hanes. Franc.
Williams, Bils.
Herrin Leona
Billie
Harris. Pearl
WWI. Ethel
.Ha...
yes. R.
Dorothy
Wright. Eleanor
Heavens Pegg),
Yo k,.ed

Mina

r
arsa.
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Harkey Mr. & Mr..
Glenn. 170
Me

Burke, Leo if.. fle
Roller, Dora, 100
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Anderson. Mr. &
Mr.. L.
Anderson, Wm,
(Red)
Araleys. The
Anthony. Mr. &
Mrs. Bumpay
Arieene, Miss I.,
1,40
1
Semis, Charles
Benner. Larry
Blake. Kitty
Bogart. Jack
Curtin, Mr. &
Mrs. H.
DeBalle. (Star)
Alvin
Dobbins, G.,
Carle., Daisy. 50
Geiger. Josef
Wallanda
Gloss. Bern
Cons.. Manda
Hanneford. Poodles

FOLLOWING

Holt. Dan
Hopper, Arthur
Ranh.ns, Albert E.
Johanson. Slivers
Reny. Mr. ds Min
Emmett
Kencehlan. Bob
Hitch. Mr. & Mts.
SI
LaRue. Leone, lOke
Lawrence, Dud
Ledgette. Mr. &
Mr. Fred
Lyon. Jack
Pearson. Jam.
Robinson, Harry
DcOroot
Russell. Florence
Itk0
Saunders, AI.
Shipley. Mr. &
Mrs. E.
Thornton, Mr. &
Mrs. Robe.

Ladies' List
Arend, Edna
Baker, Mrs. L.
Beattie, Luella
Benson. Howard L.
Slate, Kittle
BrIghtwell. Eyeliner
Burt. Eatelle
Byton, Dorothy
Caddock, Helen
Collins. Ruth
Day. Margaret
DeOlen May
Delong, Mena
DeVere, Doha
Diamond. Edith
Dillon. Mena
(Hlaohlh

Dixon. Jeanne
Fayette. Betty
Pint.. Mrs. J. P.
Fisher, DIMe
Franklyn, Marie
Jacque. Leona
Johnstone.
Margarita W.
Joyce. Flory
Kaplan, Mrs. Sank
Haney, Myrna
Kenyon. Mrs. Jacl
Keys. Edith
Latham, Ruby
haVerne. Josette
Lawrence. Helen
Lama. C.d.

January 7, 1933

The Billboard—LETTER LIST—ROUTES
MacLean. AdeII.
McBride, Pis
McNulty, Ann
Maxwell Mary A.
Maynard. Ethel
Miles. Jean
Newman, Peggy
Payne, Arline
Perrin, Mary
Powers. May
Quart.. Marie
Ragan, Mary
Ray. Agnes
Ray, Marvel
Richardson. Marie
Rakliff. Mercedes

Am. Bill
Sexton, Thos. J.
Sperry. Mabel
Stanley. Aliene
Stamburg, Cora
Teeters. Jackie
Thompson, Virginia
Ton, Lois
Tucker, Bernice
Ward. Verna
Ward. Verna
Warner. Kathryn
Williams. Velma
WiIll, Edna
Young. Virginia
Zullka, Princess

Gentlemen's List
Adler. Felix
Albarado, Alfredo
Aldridge, Mr. es
Mrs. A. Beni
Allen. Joseph D.
Andrew, Mr. do
Mrs. John
Arens. Mr. &
Mrs. Thomas
sao
Arnold Fat & Eva
Baker. Billie
Bales. Eddie H. E.
Bambi the Magician
Barnes, K. Malcolm
Barton. Geo. L.
Hearne, Hugh
Beason, V. E.
Bell, Mr. & Mrs.
Charlee
Bemis... C. W.
Benner. Larry
Bennington W. F.
Bernard, Mr. &
Mrs. Floyd
Berry. Orant E.
Bldwell. Mr. 8.
Disco, Mr. Or
Mrs. L
Bishop. Louis L.
Blake. Kenneth
Blue. Mickey
Borneman P. B.
Boris, Leo
Bresnahan. Leo '
Bresnahan. T. J.
Brown. Joseph A.
Brown, W. O.
Buchanan. 0..
(Buck)
Buchanan. George
Budd. Anna-John
Bueley, Robert
Carmen. Dominick
Cate, Fred
Cavanaugh, Jack
Chaireon. John J.
Chandler, Jack
Chapman. Mr. as
Mrs. Tex
Chester. Harry
Childs, George A.
Chon. Nelson A.
Cissell. John N.
Clawson. S. J.
Clayton. Clarence
Clifford. Cliff se
K
Carmen, Fred
Collins. Mr. do
Mrs. Jimmy
Colvin. Gale
Cortellin George
Crandall. Mr. &
Mrs. Fred
Curtis. Bert A.
Curtis, Floyd A.
Curtis. Rude
Darrow. Charles
Cartes. Valrie
Harry R.
Davis. James C.
Day, Elmer
ay

Davie.

g

Elmerbert

Edas, Enrique
Belem. will i
am
Doolin Richard

Drips. Don Emito
DuFour. Mr. as
Mrs. Lew
di
¡Qrs. Jim
Bentley. Charles
(Sam)
Ellie. Ray
Fisher. Mr. &
•
Y
Plahaven, Mr.
Panna.

Kenney. J. C.
King. Mr. do
Kingston. Willard,.
Knight, Edwin
Knight Troupe
Hoban. KaIchl
Keeler, John
Mre. Roy
Kral!. Mr. as
Mr.. Jack
Kraemer, Will J.
Lanigan. Neal
Lentil. John
Leah. A. Ben
Latham. W. E.
Lerever, H. C.
LeVerne Pee Wee
LeEleau
Leresque, Louis
Lewis. Larry
LIndoulat Mr as
Mrs. Le onard
LIPPencott.
Magician
Livermore. Norman
Frank
Locke, Harold
Loreman. John
Lumby. Bryant E.
Lucas Mr . &
Mrs. Harry
Lundquist, Leonard
Lyon. Robert
m
Mccormack, M. D.

Schultz, Jack
Tobias. Toby
Ramos, GoUlta
Testa. lire.
Schultz. Jack
'Travis. G. C.
Rice. Mary E.
Pletcher
Scott, O. L.
Tucker. Mr. & Mr.
Roberts. Dorothy
Trimble. Mrs.
Stall. Harry A.
Earnest Roth. Mrs. Edna
Dorcas
Shaw, Mr. &
Tucker, Mr. do
Schuyler. Blanche
Turner, Mrs. Joe C.
Mrs. Gladstone
Mrs. Jimmie Sherman, Mrs.
Tyndall. Thelma
Short. Raymond
Turner, Harry H.
Thelma Weiss, Mrs. A. J.
Signor, W. L.
Turpin, Elmer
Smith, Daisy
Wells. Mrs.Madeline
Simon, H. J.
Van Cise, Jimmie
Sperry, Marcheta
Wrenn, Vivian
lalteene. L. O.
Van nooses, W. H. Stewart. Ellen
Wright, Henryetta
Smith. Jay
Van Zan. Prof.
Stroud. Mrs. lock
Wright. Mrs. Etta
Smith, Reuben
Victoria & Prank
Wyatt. Mrs. Hazel
Smith. Sammy
Wall, Harold
Sonnenburg. C. A.
Wallace. Bennie
Stanton di Dolores
Walton. Lou
Steam., Mr. &
Wardell Comp../
Addelbury, Ernie
Gellert Jr., Jas W.
Mrs.
Way. Dough's
Alarcon Alfred
Gentry, Prank
Stevens, Mn. &
Weaver. Mn. &
Aldrich. Sam
Gholson, Jack
Mrs. Betty
Mrs. Buck Alfred. Jack do.
Girard, E. P.
Stevens. .enn
Mr. &
Webber. A. R.
Ju ne Gl
. Larry
M. Johnny West,
Weldon.
JoeBill
Allen Mickey
Ooldetone. A. B.
Stewart, Perry
Allenvr
sorth. Melvin Gordan, G eorge
Stillwell. Mr. &
Whalen. Bobby
Arbuckle. Rex
Grace, 'P.
Graham. Pran k
Stints. Harry
Williams. G. M.
Badger: Rani
o no,. Horace
Molts, Lloyd Peggy Wilson, Bell Mike
Baldwin. J. re.
Green, Tommy
Stoneman. Joe
Wilson. Mr. &
Bales, Eddie
Grey. Don F.
Striegel. Mr. as
Mrs. Mackey Bandy, R. L.
Crimes, Jack
Gray ...
Hari ,
Mrs, Robert Wirt, Bobby
Barbee, R. R.
5 iro dis Marry
Wolf, Sob
Barton, Paul
H am il ton. James
Talbot, oar. at
Wright. Dutch
Harbour. E. H.
Bechtel.
Bash, Ray.
Charlie
Mrs. E. C. Wright & Dale
Harmon, Bill
York Dan
Mars. D. 11.
Bels, Bob
Tenn. C. W.
Timmons. Alfred E. Young. Auguat
Bell. Walter
Marriage. Delmar
Zaino, Count
Harris. Bob
Belmont, Stanley
Tippe. George
Bennett, Joe
Harvey, Elgin
Heilman. Frantic
Bennett, Leon
MAIL ON RAND AT
Bird, W. Lee
Henry. Speedy
Blakely. Ben H.
Herdic, William
Bauman, Charles
Hickey, William
Bausch, Eddie
Hicks. Cal
424 Chambers Bldg.,
Boras. Torn
12th and Wain» Sta.
Magma, Johnny
Manley.

Gentlemen's List

E,

Lyons. Tho as

Memos. Shoe" ''''.
Foley. Jack (Elmer)
Powier. John R.
Pos. Charles
Fos. William
Francis. John
Franks, Walter
Gaither, Woodie
Gamble Mr. &
Mrs. Eddie
Gecoma. John
Germain. Anna L.
Germain, Carl E.
Geyer. Billie
Goldberg. Mr. as
Mrs. Harry H.
Googins, Bert
Goshen. Joe
Gray. Hen
Griffin. Tom J.
Griffin, Tom
Hackett, Mr. &
Mrs. Karl
Hanzlik. Bab
Harris, Jack
Hart, C. D.
Hasten. Ben
Hazard. Hap
Healy. Mike
Hicks. Mr. 8s
Mrs. James
Hoffman, JohnnyN.
Holland. Millen
Holland. Milton
Holly, Leo
Holt, Dan
limighton. Harry
Howard. C. W.
Hugh«, Ruby
act.. Crooked
Neck
Jackson Harry
Jacobs. Capt.
Terrell M.
James. Everett
Jarboe. Mr. &

O'Shea Pat
Owens. John
Parker, Bob K.
Parts. Ora O.
Perry, Joe
Perry. Verne
Pew. Danny
Pickard, James
Powell. George
(Whitey)
Prentiss Harry
Pumi. Leonard
QuaCkenb.h.

Jeffries. Charles
Jell's., O. E.
Johns, Harvey 5,
Johnson. E. A
Johnson. J Burt
Jones, Alfred
Kalard
Jones. Ed L.
Jones. F. S.
Jones. P. SL
Jordan. Mr. di
.re. C.
Echo. Mohamed
Kantor, Ben
Kates, Harry
leastwn. Al
Kay. Lindy
Keeler. Phil
Kennedy Frank
Kennedy , MI. E.

Ragsdale. Bernard
Ra.dale, Jimmy
Rajah. Hari
Redman, Silver
Regan. Joe
Regan, Joe
Renshaw. Bert
Resole. Johnnle
Reymann. Prank A.
Reynolds, Mr. &
Mrs. Ben
Richmond. Paul W.
Ring. Mr. do
Mrs. Jack
Rieman Abe
Roberta .A bert
Rogers, Ray
Rollo. Alf.
Saville , George
Schultz Clown Co.

McDonald Trio
McDonough. J. B.
McMahon, D. P.
McNeff. John P.
Mack. Cuban
Mark,
.
Mrs. Red
Manners, Don
Martin. E. H.
Marvin, John
Mellody. Steve
Mergaarden. Theo.
Meyer.. Leon
Miller. Mr. &
Mn. Charles
Miller. Pat as Rose
Miller. Vic
Mitchell. Sam
Nedra John
Nash. Donald
Neal, James
Nelson. George
Nelson. Mr. ax
Mrs. Eddie
Newlan, 8,
1 P.
0rady.
13
Mr. as
Mrs. Jack
GRear.

Mr.
Mrs.& John

KANSAS CITY OFFICE
Parcel Post
Mahaffey.

Baker, Belle (Loe.'. Pox) Washington, D. O.
Baker, Phil (Capitol) New York.
Ball. George (Pox) Detroit.
Barnes. T. Roy (Indiana) Indianapolis.
Barrett, Sheila (Keith) Boston.
Barstow. Dick de Edith (Loeves Fox) Washington, D. C.
Beeman. Chick (Orph.) Madison, WIS,
Bergen. Edgar. &
Co.
(Valencia)
Jamaica,
N. Y.
Berke. Johnny (RHO Pal.) Albany, N. Y.
Berert
Harry,
Sunkist
Vanities
(Grand)
Linton Ind.; (Capitol) Clinton 8-9.
Bessette. Cathleen (Poll) Bridgeport. Conn.
Big-Six Comedians (Ore.) Meagan. WI..
In. Lela
anal Indianapolis,
Block .3c Bully (Earle) Washington, D. C.
Blossom Sisters (Poll) Bridgeport. Conn.
Boswell Sisters (Capitol) New York.
Boyle, Charles (Poll) Worcester, Mass.
Bredwins. Three (Wisconsin) Milwaukee.
Brent. Fitz & Murphy Bros. (Riverside) Milwaukee.
Britton. Prank & MIR, & Groh. (State) New
York.
Brown, Ada (Riverside) Milwaukee.
Brown, Lasses (Orph.) Madison, Wis.
Buck és Bubbles (State) New York.
Burke. Johnny (State) New Orleans.
Burn. & Allen (Loew) Jersey City. N. J.
R err Y/ & CO (Hipp.) Cleveland.
California Collegians (Hipp.) Toronto.
Caligary Bros. (Ronacher) Vienna. Australia,
Jan. 1-31.
Campo & Partner (Keith) Boston.
Cantor. Eddie. & Co. (Earle) Philadelphia.
Cantor. Lynn (Loewi Jersey City. N. J.
Carney, Bob (Regent) Paterson, N. J.
Catchalots. The (Scatty Square) Boston.
Chamberlin & Nimes (Scollay Square) Boston
chase, Chas (Capitol) Trenton. N. J.
Chilton & Thomas (Paradise) New York.
Christensen. (Liberty) Elizabeth, N J.
Clifford & Marion (Boulevard) New York.
Conley, Harry J.. as Co. (Hipp.) Toronto.
Corbett de Convey Revile (Hipp.) Toronto.
Crawford. /Cathryn (Fox) Detroit.

30eStewart, Ellen. 18e

Ladies' List
Allaway, Anne L.
Ap ia. aiii.. M ai,
Bailey. Mr. Bill
Barrow Jackie
Bishop. Mae
BradIng, Faye
Brazed Johnnie

Bridg e,
Ugli.: Annie
Brook, Teazle

Gana ran. tam
c000a :
aaz
poi ,.
Cioad. V..
Gorman, Mrs. Jack
°
Gregg.
repo,. Mrs.
ai ia Earl
Ea iii a

Ploy Hann, Louise M.

Ha
B
a rr
rr .
' .
, M
aire.
.BPess
eggy
Hart. Nellie
Brown, Jean
Hedberg. June
Brown, Mrs. Lillian Henderson, Mary
Bruce, Mrs. Lillian Hickey, Mn. Golda
'dryer. Sophia Bell
klighley. Mrs.
Buchanan. Mra.
Mother
Babe Holmea, Mrs. Peggy
Barton. Helen
Howard. Rubs,
Butts, Mra. NMp
Johns, Men. Eva
Calkins, Mrs. Fred
Johnson, Jean
Calkins. Mrs. Pearl Kidder, Mrs, R. W.
Cameron, Mr&
IDttermain, Mrs.
Mary
Tony
Campbell, Roberta
KlIngbile, Laredo
Case, Mrs. Jack
LaBelle, Mn. Alma
C.kle, May
Law, Gladys
Cobb. Mrs. Calais
Lee, Sadie
Cohen, Mr.. Bertha Lunen. Mrs. Leo
Cost ,Edna
Hazel
Cook. Juanita
hicLanâln, Mr.
Cormier, Mrs.
Edith
Stall. Mack, Ruth
Covington. Ione
Cox, June
Crandall, Mrs.
G
Darling. IlifyrUehe"
Thomason
Davis. Mr.. Graham
DeVoe, Josephine
Dutcher. Jean
Eider. Mea. Hazel
Faegar, Madam
Lorene
Farmer. Edith
Pox. Lillian Zona
FLIkerson, Mary
Pulkerson, Mrs.
Chas.

VAUDE-PRESENTATIONS
A
Abbott Ss Disband (Oates Ave.) Brooklyn.
Adler 6 Bradford (Orph.) New York.
Mho, Wanda (Pox) Detroit.
Amateur Night hi London (Regent) Paterson.
21.
Arden.
J. Anolyn
(Pox) Detroit.
Axle», Mee (Lome. State) Cleveland.
Armando di Lit* (Arkansas) Little Rock, Ark.
Minim. Earl (Poll) Worcester, Mass,
Mika.. Perry (Poll) Worcester. Mass.
Athena., The (Poll) Springfield, Ma».
Aubrey, Will (Orph.) New York.

Joe,

Malcolm. Mrs. Lou
Marshall. Peggy
Mateen. Mrs. Ethel
Hayfield ' M eeirle V.
Miller, Mrs. Harry
Miller, Mrs. Lillian
Mitchell. Mrs, May
Mitchell. Hermit
Morgan, Bin
Morris._ y. Helen
Muir, Mrs. Mabel
Myers. Mn,Irene
Myers, Mn. Jack
Nea/, Mrs. W. S.
O'Brien. Mary
Osborn, Billie

E
B
Harry
i. r
Bullock. Ouse

Hin George BladY
I
Hfo
ols
w.
tirn
de, iact.

T'm shows
Butts. Nip.
Calder, Jimmy
Callahan. Art

Howell. Red
Hodges. George
Hull. 6am
Hutchliuson Lee

....be'. ... e.
Carleton, J. M.
Cash. T. J.
...... Earl
Chambers , J. L.
Child, Red
Clark. W. N.

Jece» .

.818 . Bob

c.lryrcfiB°°
2
, , C.

Cooper , Mickey
Cormier, Eddie
Coy. Bill
Co,, Rolle
Crane, Sid
Crismond, R. K.
Crowe, Allred IL
Cunnings, Art
Darr, Al
Davis, Al J.
Davis. Bill Snit.
Dellacca. Alex
Denison, Eddie
Dick, George
Doncaster.Vern
James
Douglas,
Dowd. Dick
Drown , Curly
Dudeaak, Joe
Dudley.

..(
r
Iero
,llock)

Eagle, Chief
Earl, Jack Bunny
Elder. Edgar X.
'Ellis, Dan E.
ErnaM.r. A. J.
Evans. George
Evan, J. E.
Ferri, Hank
Ferns, RubeM
Planned.. E. B.
Fletcher , Roy
Flood. Peed
Fox, John
Franz. Billy
Frey. M J.
Ferguson, Merle
Gaither. Woodle

MAIL ON RAND AT

ST, LOUIS OFFICE
Parcel Post
Wen». Mx. sr
Mrs. Don , BO

Jewell. Clifford
ones. W L.
Jordan. Johnny
Kane, Paul
Karr, On
Kellam. Walt
Kern. B. W.
Khune. Charles
Klee. H. A.
Kline. A
IC.

date

is given

the week of

Knight. C. C.
Krems. Henry
Kuhn. Pred
Lemme• Cie°. A.
LawleL Prank
Lay, kart
Leslie, Don
Levels. Reh D.
Linde.,
J.
Robert

Geo..

gs

Bro.

(Loew)

Montreal.

Dance Oddities (Proctor) Schenectady. N. Y.
Dancing Doughboys (State) New Orleans,
Dawn Sisters & Paul Cadieux (Albee) Cincinnat).
Deane. Doris (Capitol) Hartford. Conn,
Delmar's, Harry. Revels of 1933 (R110 Albee)
Providence.
Delmati Troupe (Capitol) Trenton, N. J.
Demarest. William (Loewls State) Cleveland.
Desert Song Idea (Poli) Worcester. Mass.
Diamond Bros. (Gates Ave.) Brooklyn,
Dillon & Parker (Gates Ave.) BroOk yn.
Dixie Four. The (Capitol) Hartford, Conn.
Dobbs. George (Fox) Detroit.
Dolineft & Rays. Sisters (Pal.) Chicago.
Dora. Grace (Lincoln) Trenton, N. J.
Du Faye. Grace (Arkansas) Little Rock, Ark.
Duffy, Jack (Indiana) Indianapolis.
E
Eon Peggy (Paramount) New Haven,
Eaton, Mary (Indiana) Indianapolia.

Conn.

Flapper foretastes (State) Milford. Maki.
Egan. Jack (Indiana) Indianapolis.
Erroll, Leon, & Co. (Pal.) Chicago.
Everson. Les (State) New Orleans.
Farrington, Betty (Pox) Detroit.
Fay. Ruth (Pox) Detroit.
Fleeson, Neville, dc Co. (Loew) Jersey City.
N. J.
Foley & LaTour (Lincoln) Trenton. N. J.
Four Flusher, (Proctor) Troy, N. Y.
Pox. George (Pox) Detroit.
Frohnutn. Bert (Valenela) Jamaica. N. Y.
Puller Bros. & Sister (Gales Avenue) Brooklyn.
G
Garden, Mary (Capitol) New York,
Gardner. Muriel (Poll) Springfield. Ma.,
Garner. Wolf & Hoskins (Keith) Boston
Gate.. Clare & Haynes (Loew) Montreal, Que.
Gautier*s Toy Shop (Century) Baltimore.
Gaye, Mildred (Capitol) Hartford, Conn.
Georgia Browne, Three (Orph.) Madison, Wis.

y.

el:Zt. `;'...'1,17.

E. nre.ri..T.ivA

Keller.

't

Link. Louie
z
Loren.. Mystic
o
Love, Joe
McArdell, E. J t
McHale, J. P.
A
McHale. P. H.
/I
Mack. Eddie
to
Martin. E. C.
o
Milhorn. H. C ï;
Miller. Browle
Miller, Joe F.
Mitchell, Fred 1..3)
Mitchell. 0.r..93
oore.
arry
Morgan, Leonar
Moza. Emmett w.
muidoon. Billy ,t
Nelson, Bath
.
Rotor, Billy
11
Nissen. George Ir
Omni, A, N.
Pugh, Denny
r
Reinhardt. E.
,..
Reynolds , Lest,s.
Rich. W. H.
JI
Roger. & Pow:Z

H

Mrs.
Blanche
King. Mrs Helen
'fortes. mrs.
Pete
LeRoy. Mrs. Ethel
Pool, Mrs, Edw,
Powell, Mrs, M. M.
Roberts. Ruby Joe
Robertson, Mina
Babe
Schultz, Martha
Schumann-He:1k.
Madam Rogers, Dutch
Mrs. W. L. Rosen, M.
Snow. Thelma
Rosa. Delbert
Snyder, Mrz. J. P. Schw.k. Jack

e

Gentlemen'e List

December 31-January 6 is

D
D'Ormond,

Hicks, L. D.
a
Hildreth J. W. 1.1
Hogan, Sande
,
Howard. Toma'
Howe. Rex
•
Howe. Robert X
Howland. Oars: 1
Hugh/ion. Feld.
Hunter. Eddie
Huston. Lee
Jennings, M.
Jones, Carey
Jones. W. L.
Kaiser. Al
Kelley. Slim
(Knife y
Kemp, Bob
f
Knight. Bob
k
Koenig. Tony
y

Steven.. M. &
Share. Homer
le
Johnny Sharon, Home. 1r
Dinadale Taflin Flavia
Simmons Herr
Harris. Mrs. M. L.
Tarbes, Mrs.
Simpson, Eddie ..
hiccaim. Lew
Hayes. Mrs. Viola
Katherine Smith, lotammo-ia
McCord. Fred
Jones, Mrs. Marie
Tony, Mrs. Dolly
McDanlel. Wm.
Sontag. Emil
tt
McDonald. Danny .
Stevens, George i
s
McGregor. Donald
McOolre, Harry O.
Stewart. Joe L
Allen, Benny
Clark, Henry
McKee, Doe L. E.
Sutton. Frain
Clark, Paul D.
Taylor, Bleclue X(
McLaughlin, Harry Anthony, W. W.
Cobb, Clem (Honey Tolma, Prof. J. Pe
& Billie Bailey. Walter
Baldwin. Wm.
Gal) Torbert, Ed S. YE
McLemore, V.
(Dad) Coleman. Herbert
Trout, Russell
(f
McMillan, G. J.
Basarich, I.
Colley. J. J.
Mack & Long
Ulcer, J. J.
Beers, Percy
Conera, Wm,
Van Zandt,
Mack. COL C. L.
Beggs, Francio
Conners. Johnny
Mahar. Paul
Eerier
Beta, Chas.
Cothern, Walter
Vivian, Jack
6
Mapes,
Roy
Beannock, John W. Culver, Frank,.
Whin, Harry Lae
Mack, Larry
Breese. W. M.
Cumminga, Arch
Wilson, H, D. yl
Mari', Ray
Broughton. Bud
Daniels, Cu.
Winn. Joe
4
Marshall, Ray
Butt. Nip
Davis, Cites
Winter, Sigmu
M•riln, Carl
Casey, Pat
Davis. Han
Wish, Jack
Martin, Tom
Chester. Harry
Davie, J. D.
Wolf, Ben
Mayes,
May
Bob
Lynn.

International Trip (Loew) Montreal, Que.
Irene Idea (Fox) Detroit.
Irmanette, Miss (Wisconsin) Milwaukee.
Irwin & McAvoy (State) New Orleans.

to

be supplied.

in split week houses, the acte below play January 4-6.

Orcaby Bros., Three (Arkansas) Little Reek,
Ark.
Cummings, PEN (Arkansas> Little Rock, Ark.

Day. Elmer
Delereko. Mesa
Jean & G
Decker, Wm.
Dulln. C. J.
IT
Ebersbach. Don
Eberatein. Mo.
Endicott. Jim
(B
Flannigan, Bob
Frey, Joe
Prin, Hiner
Gates, Guy L
°nelson, Wm.
Gresham. Hare,
Hall, Lee, .
1
Halliday, Ch.*
Hartlgan. Etle.sp
Hart. Barney '
Moves, Wm.
Hayes, Harold
1

Ladies' ListM
Blakeley, Mrs. Ben
Brown, Betty Jane
Brown, Gerry
& Betty
Browne, Helen
Buchanan. Opal
Chase, Laura
Day, Mrs. Marnent
Donnelly, Marie
Dyer, Mrs. Betty
Edward.. Ian.
Colors
Oholson, Mr. Wm.
H
G000aiaii.
William S.

Route Department
When no

Shover. Raymond
Snyder, Whitey
Soh, Harry
Spears. Johnnie
Sperry. Bob
Spring, Tony
Springer, C. A.
Stanford. Oeo,
Stanford, Walter
Stanley. W. B.
Stevens, Al
Stone. J. M.
Strayer Amuse, Co.
Bucher. Herb
Sullivan, Jimmie
Sullivan. Roy
Sutter, Tons
Thompson. Whitey
'rennin. C. H.
Teen. Paul
Troy, ,Roy C.
Tame
Bill
Turner, Joe
Tumble, Normin
Tyndall. Henry
Van Dyke, Charlie
Vann. Dan
Wal.h ,Gene
Ward. Doe
Ward, Robert J.
Warren. Walter
Wells, Delmo
Wells, Was.
Wight, Hilliard
Wilkinson. Gen. E.
Willis. Floyd
Wilson. Bill (Mike)
Wolf , W. W.
wood, c. E.
Wyatt, W. J.
Young, Boot.
Zarlington, Ray

892 Areade Bldg.,
Eighth and Oliva Ste.

Sue.
James, A. P.
Jame», Everett
Jeffrey. Was.

L'Ire.gr'z''...,

Meisterman. Jack
Mimic, Mike
Miller. Brownie
Miller. P. W.
idoneston. Skeet
Mooney. D. W.
Moser, Leo
Murray. Leonard
Nelhart, Warren T.
Nichols, J. E.
Noble, Ralph
Nurses. Beanie
Olhare, Al
CrIlearn, Jimmie
Owens. Charles V.
i.e.., Joe
Pavon, Louis
Payne, Red
Pike. D. W.
(Mackie)
Pollard. Fred B.
Po« Harry
l'ooir , alu
Porte». E. L.
Potter, Jimmie
Proctor. Geo. H.
Remington.
C. M.
.
Rep., Melt
Robinson. Kenneth
Rmenbalm. Ted
Roth. Sam
Roy, Shorty E. A.
Russell, J. J.
Ryan, Larry
Baks, Sam
Sanders. Noel W.
Saunders, OrvilleB,
Savage, Ant
Scott, Geo. T.
Scott, Walter J.
Sell,. Joe
Sianan
Sims,Leonard
H. L.

Georgia Minstrel. /dea (Orph.) Madison, Wis.
Gher.t., Les (Lem% Fox) Washington, D. C.

PAUL & HUNO
GNEZZI
ORIGINATORS
"BLACKBOTTOM"
UPSIDE DOWN
Give. George (Capitol) New York.
Gobs. Three (Orph.) Madison, Wls,
Gold etz Raye (Loeve's Pox) Washington, D. C.
°Orden. Ada, & Co
(Proctor( Schenectady,
N. Y.
Gordon, Nadie (Paramount) New Haven, Conn,
Gordon. Vera (Paramount) New Haven, Conn.
Gracella
&
Theodore
&
CO.
(Valencia)
Green.
Jamaica
Mitzi * (0.
rph.) Omaha, Neb.
Gregory & Co
(Prospect) Brooklyn.
GUM George (Indiana) Indianapolis.
H
Hall. Bob (Proctor) Schenectady, N. Y.
Halperin. Nan (Paradise) New York.
Harriett, ?Alga (Indiana) Indianapolis.
Harris. Thomas (Orph.) Madison, Wis.
!lasting's, Sue, Marionettes (Boulevard) NCO
York,
Healy, Peggy (Regent) Paterson, N. J.
Hearts of Broadway Idea & Carla Tornes
Girls (Paramount) New Haven, Conn.
Helena, Edith (Orph.) Mirmeapolls.
Hlers, Waller (Poll) Bridgeport, Com.
Higgins, Peter (Low's State) Cleveland.
Hoctor, Harriett, & Co. (Met.) BrOOklyn.
Hollywood Comedians (Poll) Bridgeport, Conn.
Hunan & Arden (Prospect) Brooklyn.
Hope. Bob (Paradise) New York,
House, Billy. & Co. (Albee) Cincinnati.
Hubert. Frito & Jean (Earle)
Washington,
D. C.
litIghell. Lloyd (1111».) Toronto.

11(
N
)
2)

Jeannie (Poll) Bridgeport. Conn,
Jewel, George (Earle) Philadelphia
Joyce & Gary (Poll) Bridgeport, Conn,
Joyce. Teddy (Poli) Bridgeport. Conn.
Jubilee Show Idea (Capitol) Hartford, C
Kane eg Habelton (Capitol) Trenton, N.
Hexer:,
Buddy
(Fox)
Detroit.
Herten & Gretel (Fox) Detroit.
Kelly, Nell (Hipp.) Toronto
Kelso, Joe, & Co. (Ore.) New Orleans.
King. Chas., & Marion Chase (Albee) Ci ra
natl.
King. King & King (Albee( Cincinnati.
Kitchens, The (El» Circus) Sioux Fall., 8.
2-9; Council Bluffs, la.. 11-18.
Hinting.' Animals (R)verside) Milwaukee.
La Marc, Dorothy (Pox) Detroit.
La
Meer, Kramer &
Richard
(Houle)
New York.
LaRocca & Neale (Academy of Music)
York,
Lake, Arthur & Florence (Met.) Brooklyn
Lambertl (Poll) Bridgeport, Conn,
Lamont, Alice as Sonny (Albee) Cincinnat
Lamont Four (Hipp.) Cleveland.
Lane, Murray. Sc Rascals (Proctor)
tady, N. Y.
Lauren Sr LaDare (Pal.) Youngstown. O.
Lerner, Max (Paramount) New Haven, C
Lewis & Moore (Orph.) New York,
Lewis. Ted (Capitol) Hartford, Conn.
Latvia, Ted, High Hat Beauties (Capitol) H
ford, Conn.
Lopez, Vincent, Debutantes (Earle) Wash
ton. D. C.
el
Lorraine, LOO (Bcollay Square) Boston,
IdoWe. Htlenoff & Wensley (State) New Y
Lyman,
Myrtle
(Paramount)
Nest
rl
Conn.
1
te
8.1

see

McCann Sisters (State) New Orleans.
ToPsY
(Paramount)
New
H.
Conn.
Mady & Partner (Valencia) Jamaica, TI
Mahoney WIII (Loew's State) Cleveland
Marcy Bros. és Beatrice (Poll)
Spring ,
Mass.
Marks. Joe, & Co. (Orph.) Omaha, Nels
Mason. John, & CO. (Prospect) Brooklyn
Maximo (Paradise) New York.
May, Janet (State) New York.
Nelson, Charlie (Wisconsin) Milwaukee.
Merkyl, Nennette (Poli) Worcester, Mass
Mlles. Mary (Poll) Bridgeport. Conn.
Millard & Marlin (
h.
Omaha, Neb,
Miller, Billy (Orph.)
n.

7. 1933
IL Billy (Orph.) Madition. Wis.
e & Grant (Loew) Jersey City, N.

J.

'onj.
" Alet CilleC93hriol'
re Orleans '
Lee ,Orph.i New Orleans.
ey, Otis (Gates Ave.) Brooklyn.
Feely (Proctor) Schenectady. N. Y.
, Leon (RK0 Pal.) Albany, N. Y.
ros. (Ore.) Madison, Wis.
es Four
(Paramount)
New Haven.

o

, Vie (State) New Yorkte. Nina (State) New Orleans
tunity Revue (Oren) Minneapolia
Sidney (Paramount) New Haven. Conn.
berg's Bears (Ortelt.) New York.
r & Sider ds Co. (Loew's State) Cleve; & Lewis (Liberty) Elizabeth. N. J.
Molly (Century) Baltimore.
s. Bobby (State) Hartford. Conn.
aitol.Sgeh"er (Poli) Bridgeport.

Rubee 'Century) Baltimore.
.Barney, ds His New Englanders (Keith)
ton.
Norvelle (Orph.) Madison, Wis.
Walter (l'os) Detroit.
&West (Liberty) Elizabeth, N. J.
omedy Circus (Prospect) Brooklyn.
ids Sydney (Fox) Detroit.
rdson.
Larry Prank
(Met.) (Earle) Washington, D. O.
r. Al (gooney Square) Boston.
Ita Idea (Buffalo) Buffalo.
Bros. (Century) Baltimore.
go dr Liai Co. IRK° Pal.) Albany. N. Y.
& Gant (Loew) Montreal, Que.
es Idea (State) New Orleans.
a ds Perez (Grand) Linton, Md.; (CapiClanton 8-9.
Benny (Loew's Fox) Washington, D. C.
Oyen. Japs (Earle) Washington, D. C.
Ruth (Pal.) Chicago.
S
aire Slaters es O'Day (Capitol) PawMt. R. L
hn Brothers. Three (Proctor) Troy, N. Y.
Idea (Indiana; Indianapolis.
ey. Zelda (Poll) Springfield. Mass.
Bees, Jack. Four Jacks (Olympia Circus)
don, Ene, until Jan. 30.
k. Gracie. & Co. (Orph.) Omaha. Neb.
4, Pour (Boulevard) New York.
,Carl. & Co. (State) Newark. N. J.
Sylvia (Poll) Worcester, Mass.
I dr Mlles (State) Newark, N. J.
son's
Wonderettea
(Colonial)
Elmira,
er Jr. (Liberty) Elizabeth. N. J.
Bers on Parade (State) Newark, N. J.
ghts Idea ds Olga Chalmers Ballet (Wisn) Milwaukee.
rd. Harry (Indiana) Indianapolis.
Gazing Idea de Collenette Ballet (Poll)
ingfield. Mass.
es Ss Kover & Co. (Paradise) New York.
as Gibbons (Ritz) Elizabeth. N. J.
d Twins (Scollay Square) Boston.
, Blanche Money Square) Boston.
es Lovely Idea ds Sunkist Sweeties
Bay Square) Boston.
(Poll) Worcester, Mass.
Yeast Jesters (Rita) Elizabeth, N. J.
on. Max, Troupe (Academy of Music)
York.
enc.), John & Edna
(Boulevard)
New
•
rk.
U
gl Idea & Sunkist Beauties (Arkansas)
(le Rock, Ark.
May (Prospect) Brooklyn.
V
lo. Don, ds Clirl (Proctor) Schenectady
Y.
sot (Orph.) New Orleans.
rla, Ilearycko, es Co.
(Proctor) Teel'.
Y.
er, John (Poll) Worcester. Maas.
ron, Jack (Indiana) Indianapolis
ers. Walter, & Co. (Proctor) Troy. N. Y.
on, Bert (Orph.) Minneapolis.
on, Bobby (Pox) Detroit
e. Wynn (Wisconsin) Milwaukee.
r, Red (Capitol) New York.
on de Gallagher (Proctor) Troy, N. Y.
raide. Anita & Brower (Capitol) Trenton,
ti
J.er.
Chas. "Snowball" (Capitol) Bartel. Conn.
ems, Herb (Valencia) Jamaica, N. Y.
,Britt (Loew) Jersey City, N..1.
if, Audrey (Lincoln) Trenton, N. J.
. Nee
Foursome
(Regent) Paterson.
J.
pia (Capitol) New York.
g. Hal (Indiana) Indianapolle.
g, Joe, & 00. (Orph) New York.
Brooklyn.

ANDS AND ORCHESTRAS
(Week of aaaaaa y 2)
w, Charlie: (Frolics Cafe) Chicago.
Cette. Line: (Century Theater) Baltimore.
o. Leon: (Ambassador Grill) New York.
Jimmy: (Savoy Ballroom) Chicago.
ni, Henry: ((keystone Ballroom) Detroit.
e. Jack: (Showboat Cafe) Pittsbufgh.
arth, Johnnie: (Brown Hotel) Louisville.
way, Cab: (Cotton Club) New York.
unen, Tony: (Academy of Mualc) New
rk.
ne, Freddie, (Ritz Ballroom) Cleveland.
an.
(Montparnasse) New York.
tie. Artie: (Gibson Hotel) Cincinnati.
tribo,
Russ:
(Park
Central
Cocoanut
ove) New York.
to, Etzl: (Plaza Cafe) Pittsburgh.
s. Meyer:
(Mayfair Yacht Club)
New
rk.
Freddie: (Blue Grotta) Chicago.
3', Jack: (Waldorf Empire Room) New
rk.
on. George: (Stevens Hotel) Chicago.
ellY. Carson, Hammond, Ind.
In, Eddy:
(Central Park Casino) New
rk.
Mande. Angelo: (Garden City Hotel) Long
. N. y.

Happy Days Leon Long,
mgr.,
(Malden)
Stockton. Calif., 1-8; Linden 9; Farmington
to; La Orange 11;
Le Grand 12;
Modesto 13-15.
Mack & Long's New Idea, Jack Long, mg, :
(Paramount Ping's) Des Moines, Ia., 8-13.
White.
Lasses:
(Station
WEIMI
Nashville,
Tenn., 2-7,
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Income tax days (or shall I say daze)
are here again. The time for our annual
reckoning with Uncle Sam, our silent but
formidable partner, approaches.
What's
more, there has been a "new deal."
The
partnership contract has been considerably changed.
Different terms and conditions have been provided.
Uncle Sam
has been given a greater share of the
profits.
To many of us the subject of income
taxes may be merely a matter of fond
memories.
Gone are the good old days
when the tax we had to pay gave us a
piercing headache.
The headache in all
its intensity continues, but now it is because we may have NO tax to pay.
However, we must not give up the ship
in despair.
The fact that we may have
wound up the year in the red can't«
with it some consolation. Our loas may
mean not only the elimination of our tax
bill this year. but in addition
an exemption from tax for 1933.
There is
what is called the "net loss" provision
in the law whereby losses of one year.
Under certain circumstances, may be ap plied against the income of the next
year.
In other words, Uncle Sam not
only relieves us of part of our profits.
but also swallows some of our losses.
The trick, therefore, Is not to throw up
the sponge, but to be on the Job more
than ever before and carefully figure our
losses in order that the Government
will owe us as much as possible against
future Income.
Furthermore, whether we like it or
not, returns may still have to be filed
because the requirements are based on
gross income, and not only net income.
Then again, there must still be some
left who have net incomes on which
taxes must be paid.
So that between
now and next March we must again remove
the
cobwebs that
accumulated
since last year on our sharpened income
tax wits, and buck the line once more.
If this is regarded as a bitter pill to
swallow, we have but to recall the time
when the preparation of an income tax
return made the layman jump out of his
skin or insured him admission to the
office of a psychiatrist.
That was when
income tax In its modern dress was just
making its debut. Reading the law then
with the attempt to understand it was
futile.
The fun really began, however,
when the cute little income tax blank
had to be filled in and the tax computed.
We can all probably remember
the current cartoons showing a troubled
citizen wallowing in oodles of paper of
wall-paper length, trying to figure the

New

York

Board

of

Those days are over.
Tho the chunk
is not materially less, we now appear to
understand our silent partner's requirements eomewhet better.
Maybe It is because he is making himself more clearly
understood.
Perhaps it is the result of
getting to know him better now that we
have had him sign checks on our benk
account for an long a time.
In any
event, we have come to regard the income tax as a permanent. wholesome
American institution.
Of course, preparing an income tax return still Isn't the easiest thing in the
world.
The million» of dollars that are
annually refunded to taxpayers, and the
still greater sums additionally assessed
against taxpayers each year, bear stanch
witness to the intricacies of the return.
But In the final analysis it will be found
that the law is based on fundamental,
logical principles that are easy to grasp.
There are,

to be sure, frills and

fan-

cies that In many cases make a considerable difference in the tax bill. For our
purposes, however, these niceties can be
left for the experts to daily with.
What
we want is a presentation of the basic
principlea-and especially the new ones
-In a simple, clear. Informative way, to
guide us In the preparation of our returns.
If the articles can do that and
be of even the slightest constructive help
to readers, the time and space devoted to
them will be fully justified.
Obviously I cannot expect to cover
everybody's specific problems.
I will.
however, maintain a question and answer
feature along with the articles, and thru
it readers may have their particular
problems discussed.
Every year brings
its crop of tax questions, and they make
mighty interesting reading for all of us.
Where shall I begin?
One of the embarrassing things about explaining the
income tax law is that wherever you begin you're in the middle-or muddle.
Perhaps it may be well first to outline
who must file returns
That will immediately fix the circle of readers to whom
income tax information may be of practical value. Those who don't have to file
returns probably have many other more
vital things to concern them.
In the next article, therefore. I vAll
discuss "Who Must File Returns."
It
will appear on The Forum page. as WM
the subsequent articles.
•

Fluke. "Red.': (Paris Inn Cafe) Pittsburgh.
Fisher, Mark: (Edgewater Beach Hotel) Chicago.
Friedman, "Snooks- : (Paramount Hotel Grill)
New York.
Harris Bud: (Palace Theater) Chicago.
Harrold, Buddy: (Yoeng's Restaurant) New
York.
Hicks, Art: (Biltmore Country Club) St. Louis.
Hyde, Alex: (Loew Theater) Montreal, Que.
Hogan, Tweet: (Beach View Garden.) Chicago.
Kardos, Gene: (Gloria Palace) New York.
King. Henry . (El Patio) New York.
MGR, Len: (Bertolotti Cafe) New York.
Lewis. Ted: (Capitol Theater) Hartford, Conn.
Lombardo, Guy: (Roosevelt Grill) New York.
Luster, Marv: (Oriental Gardens) Chicago.
Lyman. Abe, (Paradise Cabaret) New York.
McCoy. Clyde: (Drake Hotel) Chicago.
Madriguera. Enrique: (Pigalle) New York.
Makin, Eddie: (Club Alabam) Chicago.
Miles. Joe, (New Hollywood Cafe) Cleveland.
Murphy. Dan:
(Po'catitle Hallman)) Columbus. O.
Olsen, George: (New Yorker Terrace) New
York,
Osborne. Will: (Club Forest) New Orleans.
Peck, Jack: (Foreman Ballroom) Pittaburgh,
Pedro. Don: :Terrace Gardens) Chicago.
Peyton, Eddie: (Frolics Cafe) Miami, Fla,
Potter, Jerry: (Limehouse Cafe) Chicago,
Powell, Walter: (Lincoln) Trenton, N. J.
Redman, Don: (Connie's Inn) New York.
Rum. Dan: (Canton Tea Gardens) Chicago.
Schaffer-Englert: (Nixon Cafe) Pittsburgh.
Scott(, William: (Neptune Grill) New York,
Shea, Jack: (Regent Theater) Paterson, N. J.
Specials Mike: (Elks' Club) Brooklyn.
Steele, Al: (Longview Farms Inn) Pittsburgh,
Stern. Harold: (St. Moritz Grill) New York.
Straight, Charley: (Vanity Pair) Chicago.
Weeks, Anson, (Si, Regis Hotel) New York.
Weems. Ted, (Pennsylvan(a Grill) New York.
wh)teman.
Paul:
(Biltmore Supper Room)
New York.

DRAMATIC AND MUSICAL:
Another Language: (Irway) Denver 2-7.
Carroll's,
Bari,
Vanities:
(American)
St
Louis 2-7.
Cat and the Piddle: (Apollo) Chicago.
Colbourne Maurice-Barry Jones Co., in the
Queen's Husband:
(Columbia) Ban Francisco 2-21.
Design for Living, 'Hanna) Cleveland 2-7.
Pace the Music' (Shubert, cinch:nett 2-7.
Family Upstairs, (Garrick) Chleaeo.
Good Earth: (Erlanger) Chicago.

Good Woman-Poor Thing: (Garrick) Philadelphia.
Green Pastures: (Forrest) Philadelphia.
Land
of
Smiles:
(Shubert)
Boston
2-7:
(Carlton) Providence, R. I., 9.
Lauder. Sir Harry: Houston, Tex., 5; Ft.
Worth 6.
Last Judgment: (Hollis) Boston 2-7.
Laugh Parade (Ed Wynn'a): (Grand) Chicago.
Left Bank, The: (Harris) Chicago.
Marquise, The: (El Canaan) Los Angeles 2-7.
Of Thee / Sing: (Davidson) Milwaukee 2-7;
(Cass) Detroit 9-14.
Rhapsody

in

Black:

REPERTOIRE

Trade

thing out. And on top of it all came the
grim realization that Uncle Sam took
very considerable chunk out of our incomes-1n scum cases helping himself to
more than he left with us.

(Shubert)

Kanti:a

Cite

Show Boat: (Cass) Detroit 2-7; (Auditorium)
Chicago 8-14.
Springtime for Henry: (Blackstone) Chicago.
Tattle Tales: (Belasco) Los Angeles 2-7.
There's Always Juliet, (Chestnut St.) Philadelphia 2-7.

EMPIRE BURLESQUE
(Week el' January 2)
Bare Pacts: (Star) Brooklyn.
French Modela: (Howard) Boston.
Lid Lifters:
(Mal)
Williamsport, Pa.,
8:
(Nenzo( Johnstown 4; (Embassy) Altoona 5;
torah.) Reading 8-7.
Moulin Rouge: (Modern) Providence.
?Me Life in Paris: (Trocadero) Philadelphia.
Oriental Girls: (Capitol) Albany. N. Y.
Parisian Flirts: (Hudson) Union City. N. J.
Record Breakers: (Empire) Newark, N. J.
Step Lively Girls: Open.

MINSTRELS
Ethiopian Knights, Dynes Brat., mare.; (Star)
Stockton, Calif., 2-7.

BillrOrs Comedians, Billy Wehle, mgr.: Punta
Gorda, Pia.. 3-7,

MISCELLANEOUS
Delmar. Great, & Co., hypnotist and escape:
(Florida( Haines City, Fla., 2-7; (Eustis)
Muslin 9-11.
FayssoUx,

Chas.

Underwood,

me.:

Gastonia.

Harlan Medicine Show: West Frankfort, M.,
2-7.
Levant's, Les Show: Watertown, Wis., l-8.
Marine-Firestone Co.:
Houston, Tex., 2,-7.
Marquis, Magician. Se Co, Richard G. Buck.
mgr.: Charles City, Ia., 5-6:
New Ulm,
Minn., 9-10; Fairmont 11; Albert Lea 12;
Mason City, Ia., 13.
Mystic DeCleo ds Co.: Marysville, 0., 2-7.
Reno, Great, & Co.: St, Joeeph, Mo., 2-7.

CARNIVAL COMPANIES
Dixie Am. Co.: Oglethorpe, Gs, 2-7,
Florida Expo.: Navy Yard, Charleston, B. 0..
2-7.
Great Western Shows: Salina, Okla., 3-7,
Littlejohn, Thee. P.: Pensacola, Fla., 2-7.
New Deal Shows: Swainsboro, Ga., 2-7; Millen
Florida Am. Co.: Blackshear, Ga., 2-7; Homer.
ville 9-14.

CIRCUS AND WILD WEST
Holland, Milt. Indoor: Sioux Falls, S. D., 24;
Council Bluffs, Ia., 11-18.

Additional Routes
(Received too late for elas.(tleation)
Birch, magician. & Co., Henry H. Davis, mgr.:
El Campo. Calif., 5; Yuma, Ariz., 6-7; Tempe
9: Tombstone 10-11: Lowell 12; Lordeurg,
N. M.. 13: Deming 14.
Bishop's Show: Jessup, Md.. 2-7.
Blythe, Billy, Players: Manchester, Md., 2-7.
Brown, Evans, Magiclan-Entertainer: Jetmore,
Kan., 5, Hanston 6: Utica 9; Dighton 10.
Cook's Talkie and Vaude Show: Willac000hee.
Ga., 2-7.
Goodwin's Health Show: Happy, Tex., 2-7,
Henderson Stock Co.: Rockwell City, Ia., 2-7,
Jolly Jack's Show: Breeds, III. , 2-7,
Lee. David, Med. Show, Union Mills, Md., 3-7.
Lydick's Jack, All-Star Revue: (Lincoln) Winston-Salem, N. C., 2-7; (Theater) Greensboro 7-10.
Manatowac Show, Moscow. Pa., 2-7.
Murdock Bros.' Show, Sabillaaville, Md., 2-7.
Noonan. Doc. Show: LoulevIlle, Ky., 2-7.
Phillipson Comedy Cs: Frankton, Ind., 2-7.
Star Picture Show, Lacoochee. Fla., 2-7,
Walker's Hav-a-Laf Show: Urbanette, Ark,
2-7,

H. C. Rrhitehurst President
American Road Builders' Asen.
WASHINGTON. Dec. 31.-Capt. H. O.
Whitehunet. engineer of highways of the
District of Columbia, will be the next
president of American Road Builders'
Aseociation,
He is the only nominee for
this place.
Election will take place coincidentally with the annual convention
and exposition
of
the association at
Detroit January 16-20. He will succeed
Major T. H. Cutler, chief engineer of
the Missouri Highway Commission.
Other officers to be elected are( Treasurer, James H. MacDonald, New Haven,
Conn.; directors, E. L. Benedict. vicepresident,
Pittsburgh
Steel
Company:
Charles
M.
Upham,
engineer-director,
Washington, D. C.: Grover C. Dillman,
State highway commissioner of Michigan at Lansing;
Stanley Abel. auparvisor, Kern County, Calif.

Sen-Clair Under Knife
INDIANAPOLIS, Dec. 31.-Robert Sen.
Clair was hurt in a fall while doing his
balancing trap act at The News and Press
and Elks' Charity Circus in Savannah,
Ga., at the matinee December 21.
He
closed the show with his high-Wire act
and appeared again that night.
He chd
not think the injury was of a serious
nature at the
time
and drove here,
stopping off at several places.
It later
developed that it was serious and he was
forced to undergo an operation on Ink
left knee at the City Hospital,

WANTED CIRCUS ACTS
Of all

Types-Must
fully.

If

he

first

unknown

JAS. BELL CO.,

class.
to
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send

four

photo.

weeks
Quote

36 GREEN ST.,

of

Indoor

Lowest

Work.

Write

Price,
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BARNES—Mrs. Rose Christianson, died
in Bridgeport, Conn., December 28. She
was well known as a concert violinist
and soloist.

January 7, 1933

tog illness of more than three ye
Richards for many years operated,
rected and managed his own shows o
the old George B. Greenwood, Bar
BARNES—Edward,
of the team of
and Splegelberg circuits, and forme
Barnes and Edwina passed on in Alahad
as a partner Benny (Rabbit) Re
bama December 12 after a short illness
Be is survived by his father, A. A. Re
following a heart attack.
Barnes and
arde;
three brothers, Grady, Albert el
Edwina played together in repertoire.
Curtis, all of Mobile, and one si;; .'
dramatic stock and vaudeville for 29
Mrs. Ed Hinnant, of Wilson, N. C. Int ,
years.
Burial was made in Highlean
ment was made in Pine Crest Carnets.
Cemetery. Terre Haute. /nd., December
M Obile, December 24,
164
He is survived by his widow. Cor a place
there December 23
She
wee Cedars of Lebanon Hospita
Hollywood,
ROGERS—Max,
59.
who
with
Barnes. known professionally as Kitt! e known to many showfolk.
Three sons , December 24.
He was musical director
Edwina and his mother.
George Lyle, of Hagenbeck-Wallace Cir - for the Pox Film studios at the time of brother Gus formed the vaudeville te
of Rogers Brothers, German dialect
BARNETT—John R., father of Cheate ✓ clis, Peru, Ind.; Floyd Lyle, Denver, a
t his death and was well known on the
E. Barnett, clown knowrr as Bobo wit h whose home she died; Claude Lyle , St . Pacific Coast. A few years ago he served medians, died December 28 at his ho
Sells -Floto Circus, died at 'AS Angele• Joseph, Mo., and a daughter, Mrs. Wil
as musical director at the Sir Francis in New York City. Until 1908, when G
Rogers died, the brothers toured t
December 4.
liam Cullen, Roundup, Mont., survive.
Drake Hotel, San Francisco.
He was a
country in an act reminiscent of We
BATES—Harry Gillespie, veteran actor ,
FITZGERALD—Patrick J., 65, died ln native of Chicago.
and Fields.
In 1889 they offered ti;
died December 29 at the Percy Williams Bridgeport, Conn., December 27 after •
LUEBEN—Alfred. 72, pioneer in SeatHome, East Islip, L. L, where he and his short illness. He was connected with th e tie's musical world and director of the act at Tony Pastor's with great sues
wife, professionally known as Maud e Majestic Theater, Bridgeport, for man
and four years later organized their o
y old Seattle Band of pioneer days, died at
company under the sponsorship of
Morrison, had been gsssts for the last years in an executive capacity.
Providence Hospital, that city, after a
three years. Bates was born in Asheville ,
FLEMMING — Harry,
colored
band two weeks' illness. Lueben went to Seat- late A. L. Erlanger, with whom they se
N. C.. in 1870.
He mate his first stag e leader and revue producer, was shot to
irequently became part owners of u
tle from San Francisco shortly before the
Liberty and New York theaters.
Th
appearance in 1889.
He played in An death in Spain recently by a woman.
big fire of 1889 and was instrumental in
Enemy to the Ring, The Perfect Lady
GODOWSKY—Gorden, 26, son of Leo- the organization of the city's first band. made their first real big hit in 1897
Sherlock Holmes, me oki Soak and The pold Godowsky, pianist-composer, died which he also directed for many years. A Round of Pleasure. Their skits, Rog
Virginian. Services were held at Camp- suddenly December 27 in a rooming house He retired about five years ago, altho he Brothers in Spain, Rogers Brothers
bell's Funeral Church. Interment in the in New York City,
1st 1928
young directed the Metropolitan Theater Or- Wall Street and Rogers Brothers ffi Ha
Actors' Fund plot in K.ensico Cemetery . Gociowsky, then a student at Harvard
, chestra at a single performance the day yard, placed them among the front-ru
Westchester County,
He
eloped with Yvonne Hughes. Ziegfeld before he was taken to the hospital. He entertainers of the generation.
BLOOMFIELD—Marjorie. 78, who onc e Follies girl. He is survived by a brother , is survived by a daughter, Mrs. Martin G. survived by his widow, Florence; a
acted with John Drew, E. H. Sothern and Leopold Godowsky Jr., at Rochester; two
Dude!, and two sons. Alfred and Rudolph. Maurice; three slaters and two broths
Booth, died in Los Angeles December 28 . sisters. Dagmar Godowsky, film and stage Seattle musicians.
RYDER—Tony, 76, who had spent
She was one of the first actresses to per • actress, and Mrs. Vanita Sapender, and
years of his life in show business, ai
McCIONIGLE--Plarry, 49, who in past
form In Alaska after the settlement of his father.
years had been with various carnivals in Hollywood December 20. Ryder in
that territory by the gold seekers.
younger days was known as one of
GREENBERG—Caesar, 78, frequently and more recently proprietor of the Trish
BRADY—Jame,s J., 72, who at different
beat springboard leapers in the busin
Village at Kenosha, Wis., dropped dead
periods handled publicity for Ringling referred to as the father of the Jewish
Later he was credited with being t
December 16 at Kenosha.
stage
in
this
country,
died
December
28
Brothers' Circus, William F. Cody and
first man to train monkeys for the p
McGOWAN—Mrs. Margaret, 90, mother
maw r. Erlanger, died at his home in in the Home for Incurables after a stay
fession. Two of these animals, which
He was said to be of Robert McGowan, Hal Roach studio
New York December 28 after an attack there of two weeks.
owned for 30 years, appeared with h
the first character actor on the Jewish director, died December 28 at the home
of grippe.
He was said to be the first
in Europe and America.
Death, whl
press agent who ever had one of his ar- stage. He was president and manager of of her daughter, Mrs. Kate Hewitt, in ended a long illness, closed a car
Los Angeles.
ticles printed verbatim in The New York the Biblical Historical Opera Company at
which
had
seen
Ryder
entertain]
McGREGGOR--Fred,
formerly
with
the
World's
Fair
in
St.
Louis
in
1904.
In
Sun, once noted for its animosity toward
Queen Victoria of England. Emperor W
the Marx Brothers, the Follies and the
publicity men. After handling the road 1906 he was director of the Hebrew Acthelm of Germany, the Czar of Ru
Desert Song, died of heart failure at
ing
School
in
New
York.
In
1923
he
pubtours of the comedy team of Fred Allen
and Franz Joseph of Austria. His ca
Long Beach, Calif., December 12.
and Joe Hart, he became associated with lished a book on The framortale of the
started with the Robinson Circus in 18
MARQUETTE — Daphne,
48,
press
the Wild West show of William F. Cody Jewish Stage. He is survived by his only
when he began carrying water for t
agent, died in the Monte Sano Hospital,
(Buffalo Bill) and later with Ringling daughter, Mrs. Gertrude Lichtenstein,
tile
Loa Angeles, December 14 of pneumonia, elephants, learning tumbling an
Brothers' Circus.
With the dramatizaHARR/S—Frank J.. 77. former presion the side. In 1886 Ryder made a
Surviving is her husband: her mother.
tion of General Lew Wallace's novel dent of Genesee County Agricultural
Florence Lawrence. dramatic editor of of Europe, and following that appear
Den Hut., Brady left the Midwest and Society and long active in the fair field,
over the Orpheum Circuit for sever
,returned to New York to become the first died suddenly December 27 at his farm The Los Angeles Examiner; two sisters years. Ten years ago he retired and 11
and two brothers.
press agent for Klaw es Erlanger's pro- near Batavia, N. Y.
been making his home in Hollywo
O'CONNOR—Bernard J., 56, who prior
. duction, offered for the first time at the
HOWARD—Billy, 32, who had many
with his wife, Mrs. Frankie Ryder, w
to his retirement was chief of police at
Broadway Theater. After touring for sev- friends in the show business, died resurvives him.
Mrs. Ryder, known pr
Sea Gate, Coney Island, died December
eral years as this company's press agent cently at Battle Creek, Mich. Death was
fesslonally as Frankle Baker, was t
he was made general representative for caused by monoxide gas from his car in 27 at his home in New York City after a first woman clown ever to perform wi
Interment at /riche Cemetery, long illness. He was known as "Smiling a circus, it is said.
Chicago. In 1915 Brady was called back garage.
Barney" in the Police Department.
Hc.
to New York, where he became business that city.
SINDELAFt—Andy. Sr.. 74, clarinet
Is survived by his widow, Mrs. Marie
manager of the new George M. Cohan
JAMES—Mrs. Samuel E.. 53, who fordied at his home in Bellaire. O., recen
Saxon
O'Connor;
three
sons,
Detective
Theater.
He retired soon thereafter to merly appeared in vaudeville and drafollowing a stroke of apoplexy.
He sr
devote his time to writing memoirs and matic stock as Maynon Steward, died Philip G., Edwin and Jerome, and four born in Prague, Bohemia, and came
anecdotes of the theater for magazines. December 25 at the Grande Ronde Hos- daughters, Gertrude, Marlon, Virginia and this country 45 years ago.
He
lea
Delegates from the Theatrical Press Repro- pital, La Grande, Ore., after a month's Dorothy.
OELRICHS—Mrs. Blanche de Loosey, ten children, six of them being in
eentatives of America, of which Brady illness. She was one of the first players
music profession.
was a charter member, attended the with the old Essanney Company, of Chi- 67, who was socially prominent in NewSTEWART—Dr. Humphrey J., 78, d
funeral,
cago. Deceased was formerly Mrs. C. M. port and New York, died at her Newport
at San Diego, Calif., December 28 af
DeVere.
Surviving her ere her mother home December 26. She was the mother a long illness.
For 17 years he pla y
CAROL—Jacob, well known in Ameriof Mrs. Harrison Tweed, professionally
and one son, Dave Steward.
can. German and French film circles,
known as Michael Strange, who was the outdoor pipe organ in Balboa Pa
JESSUP—W. Late, 44, formerly well
died in Vienna late in December.
the
outdoor
pipe
organ
in
Bain
formerly the wife of John Barrymore and
Park,
San
Diego.
He
compo
CARTY—John J., 71, retired vice-presi- known in repertoire thru the Middle
author of Clair de Lune, in which Ethel transcribed and arranged many hg
dent and chief engineer of the American West and South, died December 36 at
and John Barrymore appeared at the EmHospital, Cincinnati,
operas, oratorios, orchestral suites sr
Telephone as Telegraph Company, died Good Samaritan
pire Theater in 1921.
Interment took
masses.
In
1915-'16 ho was offici
December 27 in Johns Hopkins Hospital porn steam and hot-water scalds susplace in Woodlawn Cemetery, New York
tained
in
an
accident
at
an
industrial
organist
of the Panama-Pacific Expos
at Baltimore of heart disease following a
City,
recent operation. Many developments in plant in Lockland. O., where he had been
thin. A founder of the American Gui
PETERSON—Gus, 52. died December of Organists, Dr. Stewart won the Clung
Deceased
formerly
toured
the field of telephonic, telegraphic and employed.
radio communications were attributed to with the Alex Starnes and John Lawrence 22 following an operation at the Minne- gold medal for composition in 190
He was for Among his many compositions arc t
shows, and with George Francis formerly apolis General Hospital.
had out the Jessup és Francis Show. He many years a manager of med shows
The Nativity, the orchest
CASS/DY—Wiotte.
35,
professionally retired ¿rom the profession several years operating thru Minnesota and Texas. In oratorio
suites Montezuma and Scenes in Calif;
known as Grace Cassidy, died December ego.
Burial was made
in
Oak
Hill 1925-'28 he was with the Shubert Thea- nia, the romantic opera King Hal a
21 in Los Angeles after a brief illness.
Mr. Peterson leaves his the music-drama Gold, the last writt
Cemetery, Glendale, O., with full Masonic ter, St. Paul.
She was formerly a chorus girl. Surviv1
services. He leaves his wife. his mother. wife (formerly Alice Horner) and one in 1916 for the Bohemian Club, of S
ing are her husband, H. Armand de
daughter.
They are living in Minne- Francisco.
two sons, a daughter and three sisters.
He also composed two corn
Mattel, of The Los Angeles Examiner;
KARSENTY —Raphael, 43, European apolis.
operas,
His
Majesty
and
The
Conspi
two sons and an infant daughter.
PHILLIPS--George, 42, known in car- tors, and the incidental music to ma
theatrical impreaario, died at his home
CHERMAK—Loule E.. 69. of Bridge- in Paris December 16,
nival circles as "Hamburger George," playa.
The University of the Pact
port, Conn., died December 22.
Be has
died
December 24 at San Antonio. Tex., awarded him the honorary degree
KIMSEY—Dr, John Thomas, 80, father
been leader and business manager of the
of Howard Wade Kimsey. Of New York. after receiving a gunshot wound several Doctor of Music in 1898.
Wheeler & Wilson Band. Of Bridgeport,
days previous at a rooming house. Alter
STROBL—Julius, 64, known to N
and of the Ralrfleld Band, of Fairfield, and Rolla Warren Kimsey. of Chatta- his death a charge of assault to kill
York theatergoers in the '90s and ar
Conn., for a number of years.
He was nooga, both soloists. radio artists and against
the
alleged
gun
user
was
made his American debut at the Irvin
also an instructor in music of all brass community song leaders, died at his
changed to a charge of murder.
Place Theater, New York, in 1892, di
instruments.
His death was due to an home in Lathrop, Mo., December 21.
PIERCY—Mrs. Flo. who with her husLAKE—Edward R., 76, father of M. L
attack of acute Indigestion.
in Vienna December 29. He returned
band had concessions last season with
Lake,
New
York,
composer
of
band
music,
Europe after playing in America f
DOSS—Mrs. Blanch Bardon. 62, widow
the Nip Butts Carnival, died December several years.
of William Doss Man Who Grows), died died suddenly December 27.
20 at
rpus
TAYLOR—Earl.
pianist
and
son
December 28 at a tourist camp near
LAUGHLIN—Homer,
57,
well-known Christi, Tex., of double pneumonia.
Springfield, 0.. after a two weeks' Illness engineer, died at his home in Los Angeles
PORCARI—Glovanni, 28, an employee writer, died at the Santa Monica H
of the flu and pneumonia.
Arrange- December 27 after an illness of several of a traveling menagerie on exhibition Fatal, Santa Monica. Calif., December
of an acute intestinal disorder. He w
ments were made for burial beside her %seeks.
He has been closely associated at Monteleone, Italy, was attacked and
late husband in a cemetery at Cullman, with the theater industry in Southern killed December 28 by three lions as he formerly on the vaudeville stage a
collaborated with Irving Berlin on se
Ala.
Her son. Frank, accompanied the
California and has assisted in the con- was driving the animals from one cage eral songs.
body there. Mrs. Doss had been in show struction of several of the most outstand- to another
TAYLOR—William
58, veteran d
business many years, having started with Ing theaters.
Foremost is the Millionmatic actor, died recently at the Chron
the Barnum &Bailey Circus in the early Dollar Theater in Loa Angeles, which
Disease Hospital, Cincinnati, from cane
1900s.
Of late years the Doss trained Laughlin erected for Sid Greuman.
In
of the kidney.
Officials of the instit
dogs, ponies and monkeys have been addition to his widow, a son and a sister 1 IN SAD AND LOVING REMEMBRANCE
OF MV DEAR HUSBAND,
tion say that the deceased was ve
playing free-act and independent show survive.
much interested In show business un
dates.
LEVINE—Mrs. Rebecca, 86. died Decemthe last, but steadfastly refused to g
EAGLE—Mrs. Louise, 82, died Decem- ber 21 at her home in Philadelphia.
information on his past life.
It is u
ber 22 at her home in New Harmony. /nd. Funeral services were held December 23
Who was taken from me so soddenly Iwo
years
ago
lads,
January
4.
1931.
derstood,
however, that he had no livi
She was the mother of Malcolm (Buzz)
from the home, and burial was in the
Devoted wife,
KATHRYN RANDALL.
relatives.
Burial was made in Vi
Eagle, former booking agent and now family plot in that city. She la survived
Street Cemetery, Cincinnati.
representing
East and
Dumke.
radio by four sons, including Winie Levine,
TAYLOR—Lyle, 42, theater organi
team. Burial was at New Harmony.
concessioner. who was in Kansas City
RICHARDS —Lester Leon, black-face met accidental death December 30
EOFF—Mrs. William, 80. died at Den- at the time of her death.
comedian and a veteran of the tabloid Birmingham, Ala., it has been learned
ver December 20. The body was shipped
LIFSCHULTZ--Oeorge Milton, 38, vioHe leaves • WIt
to Burlington. Ia., interment taking linist and orchestra leader, died at the field, died at his brother's home in Los Angeles relatives.
Ale„ Deaetrabee ea aster 5 i1555- nnst romaine's in Aniline, Ate.

JOHN C. RANDALL, Jr.

7,

1933

OMPSON—Jay D., 56, for years with \eternally as Joe White, has been with
old Wallace and Hagenbeck-Wallace various carnivals.
Mother and son re, died December 26 at the home ported doing okeh.
s brother-In-law, John Talbot, in
A 7%-pound girl was born December
da Place, Los Angeles. At the time 17 to Orla and Erma Wach in Cincinnati.
death he was with the McGinley Mr. Wach formerly was financially and
mpany.
Interment in Hollywood actively connected with a theater In
Pittsburgh.
ten'.
TSON—Dr. F. L.. physician and surAn eight-pound girl was born recently
, of McAlester, Okla., died recently to Mr. and Mrs. William (Bill) Henning
neumonia.
Two daughters. Helen at Baltimore, where Mr. Henning Is manon and Alma Watson Newton. are ager of a skating rink. He was formerly
atic actresses, and his son-in-law, at Riverview Park, Chicago; also with
Newton. Is a magician and actor. Sam Gordon'. Side Shows.
also survived by a widow and two
A '7%-pound boy was born December
ran.
24 at Christiana, Tenn., to Mr. and Mrs.
ELLINGTON—Ma. Helen, 34, wife of Charles C. Randall, of the Bruce Greater
which
organization Mr.
e Wellington. art director of the Shows, with
ix Theater Corporation, died of a Randall is electrician.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Kogerr, of Chicago,
ailment December 27 in Manhattan
rai Hospital, New York City.
She are the parents of an 11-pound son, born
20.
He haa been
named
been ailing with heart disease for December
than a year. Funeral services were Ronald.
Mr. Kogen is director of the
in Columbus, Kan. She is survived Rin Tin Tin Thriller program orchestra
er husband and a son. William. 12. at the Chicago NBC studios.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Orman, of the
LNG:HELL—Gloria.
9,
daughter of
ter Winchell, columnist of The New Hagenbeck-Wallace Circus, are the pas k Mirror, died December 25 of septie ente of a daughter born December 27
She
fling at her home in New York City. at the Dukes Hospital, Peru, Ind.
eral service, were held from Camp- has been named Joyce Lee.
's Church parlors Interment Wood.
She Ls survived by her parente and
sister, Weida, 5.

Hamid in Role

MARRIAGES

of

Fair Missionary

UMGARDNER-LARKIN—Mrs. JoseNEW YORK, Jan. 2.—Showered with
e Larkin, actress, was married to telegrams and letters of congratulation
ard B. Baumgardner, radio enter- from all over the country on the appearer, at Frederick, Md., December 36, ance of his 1933 catalog edition in the
bride was a widow.
Holiday Greetings Number of The Bill-BRISCALL — Eddie Cheney. board in the last issue. George Hamid.
dancer with The Laugh Parade at president Wirth Ss Hamid Fair Booking,
Grand Opera House. Chicago. and is about to forge thru with another
ebe
Briscall,
nonprofessional,
of pioneer role.
Be seeks to establish an
ara Falls, Ont., were married in St. agency for the dissemination of publicity
ea Chapel, Chicago. December 27.
and propaganda pertaining to fairs and
ARK-GEWIN —Walter
Clark
and expositions, It was learned on Saturday.
nie Gewln were married recently. Plan, still in the formative stage, would
k has
been
with
Downie
Bros.. be featured by the creation of "Junior
Iny Haag and Sparks circuses es bill- Fair" organizations, with local merchants
r and lithographer.
directly tied up with the scheme, local
°LUNE; DORIOT —
Ray
Collins, kid units to stage miniature fairs as
enbeck-Wanace assistant tralnmaster, a preliminary to the "parent" events
Lucille Dorlot, business manager of Forerunning "tablets" would be conPeru (Ind.) Daily Tribune, were ducted thruout the States In the spring
heel recently in Peru.
months. affording from three to five
DANIEL-FAIR—Elinor Fair, motion months of advance promotion.
Seen as
ure actress, and Thomas W. Daniel. a nature] and strategic buildup for fairs.
ier naval filer, were married in
It will be a regular missionary bureau
is Adz.. December 27.
headquartered at the Hennid office In
IDOLLISON-BARROWS—WIlltans Dolls- the Bond Building here, special staff to
and Virginia Barrows, both of Denver, work under his direction on merchant
e married In that city recently, and tieupe, prelim literature, production and
e gone to Salt Lake city, where they other divisions of activity.
Full cammake their home. Dollison Is booker paign expected to assume shape within a
the Montana district of Fox West fortnight.
t.
ADDIS-ERSI — Walter
R.
Paddle,
York business man. and Elsa Edit
Ing woman in The Laugh Parade at
MOBILE. Ala., Jan. 2.—William Earl
Grand Opera House, Chicago, were Sennett, formerly with Robbins Bros.'
fed December 20.
Circus, wanted here in connection with
OD-MILLER — Virginia
Miller. the death of John Smith, will have a
ghter of Col. Zack T. Miller, and Lee hearing at Des Moines, Ia., January 10.
C, of Chicago. were married at the
Sheriff W. H. Holcombe bas appealed
Ranch White House, Marland, Okla., to the governor of Iowa to extradite
Istmas Eve.
Sennett.
YE-CAMPBELL—Nadine Campbell
Maurice Frye, members of Henry
there Moonlight Revue, now playing
(Continued from page 14)
the Band Box Theater. Springfield,
were married on the stage of the completed a six-week engagement at the
atar Thursday night, December 29. United Artists 'Theater.
bride is a native of Tulsa, Okla.,
January 8 has been set as the date on
the bridegroom halls from Atlanta. which the Union Oil Company takes
h have been with the revue for three over the Sunday night Merrymakers fears.
ture on the CBS-Don Lee system.
011
AYES-BASQUEITE—Lina Basquette, firm will sponsor the feature for one
e and film actress, and Teddy Hayes year and has signed Ben Bard as master
e remarried in Washington, D. C.. of ceremonies.
Sterling Holloway, of
ember 27. The couple were married KFWB, will also be featured on the
Newark In 1931. but Hayes' divorce programs.
not become final then.
Charles Bradshaw has been named
ARMAN-JONES —Wheeler V. Oak- musical arranger for the Columbia-Don
. screen actor and former husband Lee stations on the Coast, succeeding
Priscilla Dean, one-time film star. Leigh HarlIne, resigned.
Al Pierce and his Happy-Co-Lucky
Frances I. Jones were married In
gang will arrive In Loa Angeles from
Vegas, Nev., December 27,
AYSIOND-LODER—Lotti Loder, of KFRC, San Francisco. January 3 and will
stage and screen, and Jack Raymond, present all future programs of the popumatinee
feature
from
the
ICHJ
Professional, were married in Detroit lar
studios.
With this feature emanating
ember 22.
RIGHT-ANDERSON—Floyd
Wttght. from Los Angeles it means the furtherante at the Golden Gate Theater in ance of NBC's plan to originate most of
Francisco, and Rosins Anderson, non- He Coast programs in Los Angeles.
fesalonal, daughter of the late Senator
crson, were Married In San Francisco
ember 10.
(Continued from page 14)
ANES-GOTTLIEB—Harriet
Gottlieb.
ra singer, was married to Edward H. viewed and often scrapped or remade
before being offered to the public and
es, Columbia Law School graduate, in
likewise a radio program can be edited
kline, Mass.. December 2'7.
and revised before signing a high-salaried
OUNG-STINE—Eddie L. Young. of
contract for talent and time. Also, if few
carnival field of amusements, and
legit companies open cold on Broadway.
Stine, of tabloid and vaudeville, •why should a radio program be put on
e married at Ardmore, Okla., Decemwith the smug feeling that it must okeh.
23.
Advertising agencies who have been
"wised up" considerably as to the ways
and means of show business are respondorn to Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Smith, hie for most of the showmanship tactics
mber 6. at Baltimore. an 8%-pound used in radio.
Figuratively speaking,
Robert Sterling.
The father. a where they formerly bought and took a
weight loreatler, IlalOWH proles- chance, they now want to keep their

Sennett To Have Hearing

WEST COAST NOTES

RADIO CONTINUES—

BIRTHS

ss

The Billboard

as well as worthless sets, to • gullible pubeyes open and protect a client to the
lic that he fascinated by the magic and
fullest extent possible.
Primarily, the
mystic term—Televlslon.
business of showing talent will concern
the more costly talent with a name, but
which may flop nevertheless. Sustaining Telling Visions
artiste called in for a commercial audiAt W2RAB. . . . One of the best
tion are not to be considered in the televiz singers
. . I've heard In a
"showing" aloes, because they have been long. long while is Thomas Connors
showing
for
weeks
and
sometimes . . . has done plenty musical, vaude.
months. There is a definite Idea of how radio and concert work. . . . In .Desert
well they are being received. But even Song, Loew and Fox time amide, and just
when these are tied up with expensive entered concert field. . . . Debut at
talent or additional artists of unknown Barbizon-Plaza . . . on television, a
quantity then they will have to "show" splendid voice: rich, warm and with an
again.
Indefinable radio and television personDespite the new move, radio expects ality. . . . Muriel Asche
. . producer
more business as a result of "showing" of entertaining kiddie revues . . . and
programs than any other Innovation of active at two schools for youngsters . . .
recent times.
doing much benefit work. . . . Jane
Jonson. formerly of W2RAB. opened in
the legit production of Girls in untfornt.
. . .Jane's missed at the studio, but
(Continued from page 15)
the televlz mob are glad to know of her
Whiteman's Orchestra will only give 45 good fortune.
minutes of its concert, beginning January 8. instead of one hour as heretofore.
. . . Royal Gelatine starts on NBC
(Continued from page 5)
January 4 with Ken Murray, Robert Russell Bennet and Helen Charleston. . . . respective of whether the houses are under the Saenger banner or not. This
Charles Fleischmann, grandson of the
founder of the Yeast Company, bread- will possibly be a resumption of the
policy of the original Saenger Circuit,
casts over NBC every Wednesday.
.
when the buying of that circuit was
Joan Buxbaum, secretary to Pete De
understood to govern the buying of
Lima, CBS's artists' bureau, is sporting e.
various chains which had no apparent
BS watch givr.
en her by Andre Baruch,
Dureau's offices are
C
announce
. . . The Funnyboners affiliation with it.
will shift from 6 o'clock to 6:45, begin- in the Saenger Building at New Orleans.
ning with this Saturday night's program. Other officials whose powers have been
Incidentally. Sally Deutsch prepares all broadened are: Howard W. McCoy, a diof this trio's programs. . . . Anson vision manager; Maurice F. Barr: NorWeeks dedicated a special broadcast to man Teck Carter. attorney, appointed
his friend, Johnny Hamp, January 3. assistant to E. V. Richards. and Joe
. . . Leo Relaman rehearses six hours Estes, press agent, who will take over
for each of his Friday night Pond's the four New Orleans houses

AIR BRIEFS

N. O. HOUSES CHANGE—

broadcasts.
. . Walter O'Keefe gets the
greatest
kick
out
of
writing
hillbilly songs.. . . Georgia Price spent the
New
Year's holidays
in the
Nassau
Islands. West Indies. . . . Ben Alley will
celebrate his 500th consecutive broadcast
January 18. . . . C. Hollister Noble,
formerly a newspaper man and latterly
associated with the mono department of
Batton, Barton, Duratine & Osborne,
has joined CBS's publicity department.
. . Joe Donahue has rejoined CBS
as a member of the news broadcasting
division. . . . G. J. Gude, formerly of
that department, is now news editor of
the publicity department. . . . Jack
Fulton, Paul Whiteman's featured singer,
likes and uses practically the same type
of songs as Morton Downey. . . . WINS
encourages all its, announcers to speak
naturally and not dramatically and has
to "untrain" many of the announcers it
takes on its staff.. . . Mildred Bailey is
pack from her vacation in Montreal and
will resume her NBC broadcasts this
month. . . . George Effenbach, formerly
manager for Roger Wolfe Kahn, has severed associations with that bandsman to
enter the radio-booking field on his own.
. .
Frankie Basch, of WMCA, tacked
personal notes onto all her Christmas
cards.

TELEVISION
(Continued from page 14)
they are occurring, television will also
make every
home a potential
Tom
Thumb movie palace.
And others have
expressed their belief that television will
enable many folks thruout the country
to see stage productions—legit, vaude et
al.—and special picture presentations.
But I think that while television will
never entirely eliminate the theater, it
will, even after Its novelty has lost Its
dazzling brilliance and freak aspect and
television becomes an accepted "household necessity," materially lower attendance and eventually result in the elimination of many movie houses.
And quite apropos of Mien Schuyler's
letter was a recent talk by Robert
Robins, secretary of the American Society
for the Protection of Motion Picture
Theaters.
Robins contended that television is a competitor to movies, altho
still "far off," and he suggested that
movie people begin to protect themselves
against its possible inroads.

Roses and Lemons Revue
Again the awards—the Iland-Plucked
Rose and the Rand-Squeezed Lemon to
the fairest and foulest In television.
I
toss a rose to Orrin E. Dunlap, radio ed.
of The New York Times. for those shrewd
lines of big In that television article Sunday.
In part:
.. The denizens of
research have been busy on many things
and have been more faithful to ideas
which on the surface seemed insignificant.
The depression has afforded an opportunity to delve deeper into the heart of science.
They have I
mud,. When
the time Is opportune they will announce
new electrical wonders. . . . Television
rests on • firmer foundation than at the
beginning of 1912. . .
Television needs
more intense Illumination on the serren
and more brilliancy from the economic
angle." And the Lemon is flung at those
phony fly-by-nights, ready to spring into
action, that will try to sell worthless stock,

SHOWFOLKS GIFTED—

(Continued from page 5)
of Marcus Loess $1.355.52; Loew'e Ohio
Theaters. 84,005.93; Madison Square Garden Corporation. $1,497.23; Motion Picture Club of New York, $23.204.18; Rosa
Ponselle. $1,001.90; Stuyvesant Theater
Company, $4.271.84 and $1,238.11: Muslo
Box Theater, $13,187.32; United Artiste
Corporation. $1,033.55; Universal Pictures
Company, $5,966.42; estate of Samuel L.
Warner, $11,775; Mrs. Alma Gluck Zimballet. $2,439.99, and Efrem Zimbalist,
$2.133.19.
Among others were Atlantic Amusement
Company
(Tilyou).
$3.926.58;
Carolyn Schwab (care Schwab ifs Mandai). $6.587.27; Laurence Schwab, $2,660.91, and Upstate Amusement Company. $3.848.70. /n New Jersey there are
the ClIftwood Beach Company. $3.982.31;
Hunts Theaters of Wildwood. $5.212.88,
and Victor Talking Machine Company in
Camden, $5.600.
In California Douglas
Fairbanks got a refund of $72.188.94,
while in Massachusetts the Olympia Theaters, Inc. (Paramount Publix) received
$16,724.66.

NIGHTS CLUBS

(Continued from page 18)
hag the Stanley Twins; Ben Omar. eccentric
dancer;
Ross
McLean,
vocallat:
Mildred Tolle and the Rodion Adagio
Trio, along with a good-looking and
talented ballet and Ben Pollak's Orchestra.
AIRPORT 'TAVERN, new dine and
dance apot, was opened at Glenview, a
suburb of Chicago, December 28.
The
tavern adjoins the big Curtiss Airport.
Phil Walsh and his Paramount Syncopators are furnishing the muelo.
THE TAVERN, located atop Shades
Mountain, Dear Birmingham. Ala., was
destroyed by fire early Thursday morning, December 29.
SHMDOWLAND. San Antonio's leading
night club, is featuring a new floor
show,
including
Kirby
and
DeGage,
rhumba dancers. and LIllyan Law, acrobatic specialist.
Vic Ince continues as
emsee.
ANOTHER NIGHT C7,1713 has made its
bow in New Orleans.
It is called the
Rainbow Gardena and is located in the
old Moose dance hall on Canal street.
Earl
Barnes'
Orchestra
provided
the
music and Henry Bando is the featured
singer.
LOU IRWIN now lists among his many
other club bookings the new Club Richman, New York, First New Year's bookings Include Richman himself. Benny
Meroff and orchestra. June Knight and
Wilma and Buddy Ebeen.
FLORIDA AMUSEMENT CO.
BLACKSHEAR, GA.. WEEK JANUARY 1TO 7.
Homerville. Oa, to follow. Both in heart of city,
WANT legitimate Concession,
Must have flash.
Reasonable rate, CAN USE Kiddie Auto Ride.
Not carrying Merry-Go-Round.
Have other good
ones to follow.
Nemr close. Will play Florid..
address 511 mall ROBg.frr °LOTH, Blackshear. Oa

54;
OLD-TIME SHOWMEN—

(Continued from page 27)
seated as a minstrel fis-St part, all with
instruments, the leader in front with
music on tripod.
It was a clever and
well presented specalty which did its
part in giving realism to that 9 by 12
"Cat Orchestra" illustration on one page
Of the flashy courier.
"The 1110.000 Steam Polyhymnian Calliope" was another of the much publicized atractions described in the courier
as "A Triumph of Mechanical Skill and
the Organ-Builder's Art." It was in reality the calliope built for and owned by
Fred R. Castle. the well-known acrobat
and leaper, who was featured by Adam
Forepaugh and other leading shows in
the '805 and early '90e. It was a calliope
of exceptional merit both in tone and
artistic appearance, the shape of wagon
body, carved dragon heads, full figure of
musician standing front and rear ends,
all white and gold finish—as beautifully
decorated calliope u ever brought up
the rear of a circus parade—it was leased
by Mr. Washburn from its owner.
Captain Tom Bailey. a former member
of the life-saving crew of San Francisco
Fire Department, gave the outside exhibitions daily on the circus lot.
The
equipment for his free exhibition, like
the Cantle calliope, was a medium of
excellent
publicity.
A Preston
Aerial
Hook and Ladder Truck, with ladder capable of extension to 125 feet in height,
was used in parade, then kept in prominent location front of main entrance for
public inspection.
Captain Bailey made
his leap from to
of ladder into a net
at foot of ladder just prior to beginning
of each performance. The value of this
free outside exhibition to draw the parade crowds to •the showgrounda and
hold them near Side Show and ticket
wagon until the band inside the big top
was the anal call to enter can easily be
understood as forceful publicity.

ANOTHER VICTORY

(Continued from page 3)

With Music was composed by George Antheil. The latter having no share in the
plagiarism suit.
When the first inkling of Lowenfels'
suit reached Broadway, it was generally
thought it was merely a gag to grasp a
lot of extra publicity for the show. Now
the wiseacres are pointing out that they
weren't far from wrong in their guesses.
what with the new-found knowledge
that there was no demand for posting
of bond to cover court costa.
However,
the Harris office denies that there was
any cohesion between the defendants
and plaintiff.

RUMORS ALREADY

(Continued from page 3)

between Radio City and the opera. NBC
buying broadcasting rights to the operas,
rights which it has not sold to a commercial.
It thus provides what almost
amounts to a subsidy for the opera company. Paul D. Cravath, president of the
Metropolitan, said in a recent statement:
"If business had held up to 1928 levels
I think it is very likely the opera would
have gone into Rockefeller Center.
If
business should return to a prosperous
level there might be a good chance then
of the opera making the change." With
a house ready and waiting to receive it
the change is even more likely than before, In spite of the heavy financial difficulties which the Metropolitan has had
to weather this season and laat.
One other important obstacle, however,
remains.
The Music Hall has no boxes.
This is an important item and is directly
responsible tor the formation of the
Metropolitan.
Before the start of the
present organization the Academy of
3311111C Was the accepted operatic center
of the city. The Academy, however, had
only six boxes, and disgruntled society
folk organized the uptown organization,
which, because of its seating arrangements. superseded the Academy after a
few seasons.
(Continued from page 28)
Boxes can be built into the Music Han
Mabel Mack, 'gas one of the hits of the
on the side ramps which now lead to
bill with her trained mules.
the stage.

THE CORRAL

LEW WIEFt and wife (Rose Merlin) are
snugly hibernating on their ranch in
Nebraska this winter. Both will be with
one of the traveling rodeo organizations
next aeason. Lew bulldogging and Rose
riding buckers.
Lew is still looking for
the "pesky varmint" that stole his automobile last spring.
LEONARD STROUD was a prominent
player with the DUffifie (Tex.) 1
20 D
, team
against Amarillo County Club recently.
Among rodeo people present were Mayme
Stroud, Anne and Red Sublette, Mrs.
D. N. Ross, Ralph and Bill Jones, Fred
Rose, Perch Porter and Buck and Marie
James.
THE BUDGET for the 1939 Cheyenne
(Wyo.) Frontier Days has been placed at
$25.000, which is $14.000 more than for
1932.
The celebration will be one day
leas (four days) than has been customary, which cutting the directors figured
could be done without hurting the quality of the show.
RED SUBLETTE infoes that he traded
his ranch in New Mexico for a home in
the Texas Panhandle and likes it.
He
has been working on his pinto mule, police dog and Mrs Sublette's high-school
horse and says they do "almost anything
but cuss." Red went deer hunting, down
to Alpine. Tex., and over into Mexico,
and got one big buck.
Mrs. Sublette
booked to do menage and high-jumps
riding with one of the circuses coming
riell8013.
CHRISTMAS DINNER on King Bros.'
Rodeo ranch, the "Slashed Ear," near
Richwood, O.. was a gala affair.
Chef
Sylvia, the "little Frenchman from Mississippi." served the very palatable and
plentiful eats.
Col. Jack King, master
of the ranch, supplied oranges, nuts and
candy.
Numerous neighbors and residents of Richwood called at the ranch
during the afternoon and were treated
to horseback rides on the more gentle
of the stock.
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OPPOSE A. C.

(Continued from page 3)

June 1, 1933, It shall be unlawful for any
person to operate any form of soundcreating device, vocal or instrumental,
human or mechanical, or otherwise, on
the sidewalks, streets and highways of
Atlantic City for the purpose of attracting attention to any advertised product,
game, etc. . . . any violation will be
handled by recorder, with a fine of 650
for first offense and $100 for the second;
default. 30 days in jail."
Parades and public band concerts are
exempted by an additional clause, which
provides that the mayor may issue permission for same.
Several other 'amusement people, including Frank B. Hubin, old-time showman. were present.
Mr. Rubin declared
it a disgrace to any resort to burden the
amusement man so that his advertising
is limited to a daily paper. He charged
that personal reasons were in back of
the ordinance and that officiate did not
see the harm such a law would do.
While directed especially against sound
trucks, which advertise the piers, theaters and other amusement places, the
ordinance in its wording also eliminates
radio speakers in stores and piers, any
sound device such as is on end of Steel
Pier, Million-Dollar Pier horns, pennyarcade radios, bands in concessions on
Boardwalk, unless doors are shut so noise
does not reach walk (which la impossible
in summer time), and which, if carried
out to the extent of the law, will even
prohibit radios in private automobiles.
Several petitions were presented to the
mayor, but he would not be steered from
his course.
Mr. Zoog is contemplating
legal action.
If strict enforcement is
made other amusement men may join
him.

SHOWMEN'S LEAGUE---

(Continued from page 3)
ben, which were received with hearty
applause.
Enrico Clause, of the World
on Parade, now filling an engagement at
Cafe de Alex in Chicago, came over to
sing several famous operatic numbers.
Clair Powell, thru the courtesy of Joe
MARGARET GREENOUGH HENSEN, Brent. Of the MCA, did Bits of Harlem,
bronk and steer rider, and her husband, a dance which called for two encores.
"Heavy" Hermen, are visiting Mrs. Ben- The affair broke up at 5 am.
son's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ben (Pack
Saddle) Greenough, at Red Lodge. Mont.
Little Charlie. their two-year-old son, Is
(Continued from page 18)
seeing his grandparents for the first time.
'Tie »id the kiddie has decided to be a George Haight, it zanily deals with the
rider, he says. just like his uncle, Turk love life of a famous author in, of all
Greenough, well-known rodeo contestant. places, the Hotel Statter in Cleveland
Alice, another of the Greenoughe is rid- It possesses fire and zest and more than
ing with a Wild West unit in Southern its due quota of laughs. and, more than
that, it has Osgood Perkins' grand interPrance.

GOOD-BY AGAIN

pretation of the novelist, it shows off
Leslie Adams to complete advantage as
a not-too-irate husband. It displays Mr.
Beckhard's uncannily accurate and effective directorial powers and it allows
Sally Bates to prove again what a swell
actress she is.
With this performance
Miss Bates definitely ranks as one of the
top flight of the theater's leading ladies.
She's grand.
The tale tells of Kenneth Bixby. novelist. who is in Cleveland on a lecture
tour, accompanied by Anne Rogers, his
something-more-than-secretary.
To
be
explicit, they share a double room in
the Statter.
To him comes a forgotten
love of his salad days, a gal who was
with him one night under the college
Memorial Arch and who thereafter suffered the delusion that. by marrying.
she had wrecked Ken's life and turned
him into the cynic he has become.
Ken, never a fellow to turn down a
gift of the gods, spends the day with
Julia, the gushing relic of the past.
while Anne waits sorrowfully in the
hotel room with Julia's husband, who
has stopped around to see what this
chap Bixby la like. Anne, you see,
doesn't mind the infidelity so much, and
she's not jealous; it's merely the fact
that Ken, in phone calls and in his
later personal appearance, tries to fool
her. It's the distrust, the lies. that she
hates.
How Julia's prospective young brotherin-law--a rising, young Midwest lawyer
and a perfect type—enters in to try the
case; how Ken puts him into retreat;
how Julia's husband is only too willing
to hand over his romantic wife. and how
he is finally forced to keep her; how
Ken at long last wing back Anne. with
the aid of a ledge on the outside of
the Stetter—you'll have to go to the
Theater Masque to find out. You won't
regret your visit.
Mr. Beckhard's direction, as remarked
before, is uncanny. He takes characters
which, In essence, are sheer burlesque
and rounds them out so fully that, tho
they still remain thOrOly amusing cartcatures, each member of the audience
sees in them unfortunate friends and
acquaintances.
And the effect that he
manages to get in the more serious momenta, the manner in which he can
squeeze out every email drop of humor
frorn a comedy line or situation, are
things to wonder at and to admire.
The cast is excellent. There is no use
going once more into the manifold merits of Mr. Perkins as an actor; he's
grand, and that's that.
Leslie Adams
turns in one of the evening's most
amusing portrayals as the husband, getting laugh after laugh and doing a
thoroly fine job of the characterization;
Hugh Rennie is priceless as the young
lawyer; Katherine Squire is saccharine
sweet—as she should be—and infinitely
charming to look at, as Julia, and even
the very minor characters are excellently
played.
That, incidentally. Is probably
another tribute to Mr. Beckhard's direction.
But, to one customer at least, Miss
Bates walked off with the evening. She
was splendidly sincere, and in the wilder
moments she uncorked a sense of comedy values that was grand.
Good-By Again is no Springtime for
Henry, but at least it 15 this season's
nearest approach to that farce riot.
Here's one sincere wish that it lasts at
least as long.
EUGENE BURR.

20TH CENTURY

Bound back from the Loop with th
remnants of his latest great artistic ilo
still humming about his ears la Ca
Jaffe, one of those producing megal
maniacs who teem around the Sete,
and Sardi buildings.
Jaffe, hOweve
really has a reputation, having done fin
things in the past. But now he is dou
to rock bottom and has nothing mue
about him but his faithful and often
fired general manager and his falthf
and hard-swearing press agent.
In t
next compartment (Jaffe has seen to
that it le the next compartment) rid
Lily Garland, an ex-Jaffe star, who h
gone into movies.
Not only is she a
ex-Jaffe atar, but she is an ex-Jail
mistress, and with her rides the your
agent to whom she gives her emotion
mixture of love, hate, contempt, passion
anger and what have you.

(Continued from page 18)
ing more than 6 burlesque—of, by and
for the profusion.
How It will appeal
to
those
few
scattered
theatergoer.
whose home town is not bounded by
Columbus Circle, Times Square, Eighth
avenue and the L le problematical. But
the chances are that its sheer force of
gusty humor will carry it over even with
those
who
can't
altogether see
the
riotous mimicking of well-known Broadway types.
20th Century was a long time in
the writing.
Two years ago it was the
big gun in Jed Harris' reserve arsenal,
but Messrs. Hecht and MacArthur didn't
seem to be able to get a third act. Now,
with Abbott Br Dunning presenting the
show, they seem to have found the
missing stanza, found it with a whoop
and a howl and a spasm of rib-tickling
and riotous tomfoolery.
The action of the show takes place on
the 20th Century Limited (as the title
might suggest) during the train's run
from Chicago to New York.
Cirker 8c
Robbins have provided an excellent set—
its only drawback being the fact that,
because
of
necessary
projections,
its
visibility is pretty bad from the sides
of the house—and it is moved back and
forth as the action centers in certain
sections of the car.
At such times a
curtain comes before the rest, and the
total
effect
is
both
ingenious
and
effective.

What there is of plot in the madne
and hilarity of the dialog concerne th
efforts of Jaffe to effect a reconcillatto
with Lily, get her name signed to a con
tract and so, with that as an Inducc
ment.
for himself another ang
and stave off the banking gentleme
who are threatening to take his nain
theater away. Just how he manages t
do it is too funny and too exciting I
the original to be synopsized here.
The acting thruout is splendid. Mo
fat Johnston, one of the finest actor
on our stage, does Jaffe hilariously. M
Johnston, incidentally, seems to be abl
to take any part written and do it we
Eugenie Leontovich is perfect, of courba
as Lily;
Frawley injects a lare
slice of the comedy as the press agent
and others who turned in performanc
worthy of note include Matt Bilge
Etienne Girard°. Roy Roberts, nenni
Moore and Florence Edney.
The dire
Mon speeded the pace to the neceses
madcap clip.
20th Century as a play is real
pretty poor stuff, melodramatic an
shallow.
But as one of those distort
Coney Island minors held up before t
Broadway mob so that it may see Itse
and laugh it serves admirably.
And
packs enough punch and laughs, pro
ably, to corral outside customers,
EUGENE BURR

BROADWAY RUNS

b,

Performances to December 31, Inclusive. iu
Dramatic

Opened

Absent Esther
OM,
Another Language
Apr.
Anybody's Game
Dec.
Autumn Crocus
Nov.
Biography
Dee,
Criminal at Large
Cyrano de Bergerac (revival)
Dec.
Dangerous Corner
Oct
Dinner at Eight
Oct.
Firebird
Nov.
Girls in Uniform
Dec.
Good Fairy, The
Nov.
Goodbye Again
Dec.
Dec.
Honeymoon
Late
Christopher
Bean,
The
Oct.
Late One Evening
Dec.
Little Black Book, The....Deo.
Little Women (revival).., .Doc.
Lucrece
Dec.
Mademoiselle
Oct.
Metropolitan Player.
Dec.
Show-Off. The
Dec.
Success Story
Sept.
Teatro Del Plmoll
Dec.
Twentieth Century
Dec.
When Ladies Meet
Oct.
Whistling in the Dark (Revival)
Nov.
Abbey Theater Irish Players
(return
engagement):
Autumn Fire
Dec.
Par CM Hills, The
Dec.
Juno and the Paymck-Dec.
Kathleen Ni Houlihan ...Dec.
New °moon, The
Dec.
Playboy of the Western
World, The
Dec.
Rising of the Moon. The Dec
Whiteheaded Boy, The. .Dec.
Civic Repertory Theater:
Alice in Wonderland....De.
Camille
Oct
Cradle Bong, The
Nov.
Dear Jane
Nov.
Lillom
Oct.
Peter Pan
Nov.
Three Sisters
Nov.
Shakespearean Repertory:
A Midsummer Night's
Dream
Nov.
A. You Like It
Nov.
Comedy of Errors, The... Nov.
Hamlet
Dec.
Julius Caesar
Dec.
Merchant of Venice, The. Nov.
Much Ado About Nothing .Dee.
Twelfth Night
Nov.

Pari b

17
M
21
19
12
10
26
27
22
21
90
17
28
23
31
91
26
23
20
18
lO
12
26
22
29
6

88
290
14
51
2
9
1, I
El
4, e
5' 1

5
Il

ea 4
0'
E
li
21
II:
2, 2
ae
lo: e

3

28
26
39
31
27
26
28
39
13
27
9
14
26
6
1

I8
I
II
'I
1
I
01
11 ;
3
2)
II
5
3

17
26
21
22
14,
29
3
18

Musical Comedy
Dubarry, The
Plying Colors
Gay Divorce
George White's Mtiale.
Hell Varlet.
Music In the Air
Of Thee I Sing
Shuffle Along
Take a Chance
Walk a Little Paster

Nov. 32
Sept. la
Nov. 29

41
117
40

Nov. 22
Nov.
8
Dec. 25
Deo, 25
Nov. 26
Dec.
7

49
si
429
12
91
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REDUCED PRICE

(Continued front page 30)

By

LEONARD

TRAU/3Z

(New York Office)
W that the new year has rolled
round, many States have differen
cad men of different parties. The
holds true of towns and municipaltt to mention the House of Repretrees, the Senate and Mr. President
f, with oaths of office and inale not far off. Quite a few of the
log legislators are known to be
minded and show fans.
Perhaps,
fora that frequently neglected inwhich travels under the name of
business will have a patron or two
pioning it along the amusement
e front's.
And this goes for fairs,
h some short-sighted individuals ma
to eliminate until good times visit
As if fairs aren't stimulators of
, promoters of education and pur of happiness in their own way.
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that he must allow his agent( 10 per
cent.
Our city is about 80,000 in population,
and he established in the city about 90
agents, these agents being largely merchants, and to each merchant he gave,
under contract, a supply of tickets and
a card or two, done in colors, announcing the fact that advance tickets might
be purchased at the reduced rate from
the agent who displayed the card.
All agents were required to report
weekly with a remittance covering all
sales, less their commission. All returns
were made to the chief sales manager,
who in turn accounted to the exhibition
association.

Created Much Good Will

In addition to the agente established
in town, he established agents in each
town In the district tributary to Edmonton, where generally our patrons come
from. In addition to those agents established, he also appointed a certain number of agents in the city who made a
canvass from house to house. No person
was appointed an agent unless he was
of good character and unless It waa
thought that his financial standing and
integrity were such as would warrant the
expectation that all moneys received
would be properly accounted for.
If there was any doubt as to the
agent he was required to buy the tickets
in advance and unsold tickets were
Every agent was
syty BOYD, of Boyd Lk Wirth. was turned in by him.
taken ill suddenly on Christmas Day obliged to sign a contract covering the
in Larchmont, N. Y., where he still number of tickets which he received
bed at this writing.
. . A circus and agreeing to push energetically the
New Jersey theater opened ita matt- sale of tickets and keep the money
o an audience of 20 people the other obtained therefrom separate from other
and the seine flock reported for the moneys, and it was stipulated in the
ng show. . . . What booking agency contract that from the time the money
the verge of bankruptcy and may was received from the sale of tickets
a voluntary petition sooner than that it became and was the money of
?
. . That was Bill Holland fitted the exhibition association and not the
n his beat . . . Pletcher Smith, 40 money of the agent.
This clause was inserted so that crimia press agent and 45 years a showis one of the few picturesque char- nal proceedings might be taken against
left around town.
He left the any agent who failed to properly account,
Show In the West last August, as he could be charged with misapproA further provision
d to New York and has been here priation of funds.
since. He yarns out sawdust stories of the contract was to the effect that
Is u happy and carefree as ever any unsold tickets in the hands of the
is West 46th street abode.
Will he agent at the close of the sale were taken
ut next season?
Who knows. . . . back and full credit allowed therefor.
An effort was made to interest the
Staats rises up and says that he will
wholesale houses of the city in purchase
e connected with Wheeler de Sautelle
of
these advance tickets and this ree next season. . . . Btim J. Banks
ordered indoors by his doctor.
A sulted in a large number of tickets being
sold
to wholesale houses, who in turn
h of the flu and bronchitis. . . .
Dollyl Castle, Miami, Fla, has re- circularized their customers in the country and sent each customer one or two
ed from an illness which lasted a
or more of such admission ticket.. The
. . . Fred ravisher was in the
sa of moving from Loew's State wholesalers were of the opinion that this
created good will among their customtag. . . . Reported
that
Hassan
ers, which is obtained for a very small
Abdizij would The steering a Moose
r doings into port at Rome, N. Y., expenditure of money and is worth a
good deal to them.
week of January 30.
And maybe
Many of the large business houses in
after that.
the, city, desiring to assist their employees, purchased a number of advance

SCAR BUCK is back from his South
American scouting trip—Venezuela,
to be precise. Abe Rubin still there.
. Around the Times Square Midway
say that Mike Horns will hook up
a well-known carnival showman
season for an opening in New York
with a quintet of shows, a sextet
ides and a quarter century of stores
. A bunch of the boys are readying
cave for Florida fairs.
Martin E.
) Barry, for instance. After a sueul holiday season with a gift shop
9d street and 6th avenue, Barry will
be off to join the Model Shows of
rice at first Florida stand, Largo,
any
10-14. . . . Mrs. Capt. Jack
h, whose husband's passing was reed in the teat issue, wishes to thank
senderS of floral pieces and kind
essions
of
sympathy. . . . Frank
La) Prevost, the clown, worked a
klyn department atore during holl.winding up as funmaker at a large
cilium below the Square. . . . And
Short, Joey, has left to join his wife
troit, opening there for Bradna7
nport Circus at the State fairInds. February 6-18, then to Cleve. February 20-March 5, at Public
torture. - Both
are Shrine dates.
ft was also department-store jester
ng yule season. . . .Will Clyde Beatty
e another picture after The Big Cage?
. Dorothy G. White, widow of the
ye-to-be-remembered Will L., played
special Christmas dates in Lowell,
. and Portland, Me., for the R80
n office. . . . In spite of reoorte
he contrary. Jack Curley's marathon
e out Brooklyn way was still very
h in it as these lines were written on
ber 31. . . . Was that Chubby
oyle, one-time slime] trainer on
mar Bros.' Circus (and Sparks', too,
believe), conversing with Beatty on
Universal lot?
Oilfoyle is at Luna
Zoo in Los Angeles.

tickets and gave one to each employee. a favorable impression that not only did
Many other citizens purchased
more the newspapers give us more assistance
tickets than they would need themselves than in any previous year, but citizens
for the purpose of handing a strip of generally complimented the association
tickets to some family in destitute cir- on the step taken, and I feel that the
cumstances who otherwise would not exhibition association added very materially to its good will in the city and
have been able to see the fair.
thruout the country.
Had $10,000 in Advance
One event in connection with the sale
The net result of our campaign was which stood out rather prominently was
that we sold almost 50,000 tickets under the returns received during the lest wcok
this advance sale, and we were thus of the sale from two ticket-selling booths
provided with practically $10.000 cash in established on the street and in the
advance, which was e very considerable center of the business part of the city.
These two booths each sold more than
assurance against bad weather.
We kept a check on the number of $2,000 of tickets in the last week withtickets turned in at the gates during out any effort on the part of the agents
They borfair week, and we found that, roughly. who where operating them.
85 per cent of the tickets sold were rowed the two booths from our associaused. The other 15 per cent apparently tion and merely stood behind the wickwere held by people who never used ets and passed out the tickets to citizens
as they carne voluntarily to make their
them.
The advance sale itself bas a very purchases.
large value by way of publicity,
An
Many Pay Regular Fee
energetic and intelligent campaign manI am personally satisfied that with a
ager can have a story almost every day
for the newspapers, and this gives you a little more experience behind the undertype of publicity which you would not taking and probably a little more enthusiasm injected and with a good, aghave under any Other Scheme.
gressive sales manager that we could
It was also found that thruout the
next year sell almost double what we
country when once a man purchased a
strip of advance tickets he became a sold in 1932, and even at that there win
booster for the fair, not only did he be many dozens of people who will not
register his own intention of attending. take advantage of the advance sale, but
will go to the gatea and pay the regular
but took occasion to advise his friends
admission fee during fair week. We
and neighbors of the fact that he had
purchased advance tickets at a greatly found that by reason of such a large
advance sale that we could cut down
reduced rate.
The influence from such
somewhat on ticket sellers at the outa factor is very great.
side gates during exhibition week.
This advance sale was more or less of
It might also be interesting to note
an experiment with us this year. and I
that on the entire sale, so far as I know
am convinced that we can reduce our
at
present. there were only six strips of
publicity expenditure by quite a contickets which have not been properly
siderable amount and not suffer any toes,
accounted for.
A mistake was claimed
as the additional publicity obtained
to be made in the count of two of these,
thru the advance sale will more or less
and it was claimed that four others had
offset any reduction that may be made
been stolen from a store.
lo the budget for publicity.

Would Repeat in 1933
The net result to our exhibition was
that the amount of money received from
the advance sale, plus the cash payments
at the gate from those who had not
purchased in advance, and after deducting expense of the advance sale, was
greater than the cash payments taken
in at the gate in 1931.
The
attendance
was
Increased
by
something more than 14,000. and so impressed was one business man that he
offered to conduct the advance sale for
1933 on a 15 per cent baste and guarantee payment to the exhibition of a
minimum of $15.000.
I would say without hesitation that
it was, the most popular move made by
our association during its history, and
the result was so satisfactory that / am
inclined to think it will be an annual
event with the Edmonton Exhibition.
We did not change our grand-stand
admission
prices,
but
increased
our
grand-stand receipts more than 25 per
cent,
The whole scheme created such

6quipment and 8upplies
Manufacturers —

Distributors —

Jobbers

By BILL BOARDER
WALTER J. LEATHEROW, prominent
for many years in the toy balloon Industry as head of the Howe-Bauman Balloon
Company, is now a member of the Oak
Rubber Company. This means, of course,
that hereafter the Howe-Bauman line of
balloons is merged with and becomes
part of the Oak line. Mr. Leatherow made
his entrance in the balloon business in
1906.
At that time he organized the
Rubber Balloon Company of America and
produced the first seamless rubber balloons to be made in this country.
In
1911 he organized the Howe-Bauman
Balloon Company.
In his 27 years 3f
activity in balloondom Mr. Leatherow has
become one of the best known men in
the industry, particularly in the Dolt and
Middle West.
In his new connection he
will act as Oak's Eastern representative.
E. M. HOUSE. Inc., has worked out
an agents' selling plan which it claims
strictly conforms with the times.
The
firm styles it a "profit-sharing distribution plan," and says it requires but little
capital to start.
Col. Sutton and E. M.
House are the officials of the enterprise.
Both have been identified with the razor
and blade business for some time.
THE SUCCESSFUL pitchman knows
that to sell more merchandise than his
cempetitors he often has to use novel
methods of attracting crowds and holding their attention. The nut might be
a bit more, but sales more than compensate him. Ben Gelber, of Berk Bros.'

Novelty Company, who has been catering
to pitchmen for over 30 years and knows
their methods thoroly, announces that
after many years of research he has obtained a special formula for preparing
"cultured" prunes from Paris, France.
The prunes will be supplied with Floroscopes so that pitchmen can do a real
demonstration and turn over some big
money, he says.
During the past week we have
had inquiries for the following:
BOTTLES, screw top.
CANDY BOXES, fancy.
CHANGEABLE SIGN SUPPLIES.
letters and numerals only.
"CLOSE OUT" MERCHANDISE.
COUNTER DISPLAY CARDS, razor
blades, aspirin., etc.
GLASS DOLLS or figures in a bottle.
When bottle is filled with
water the figure is made to ascend
or descend by pressure of thumb.
GOOD LUCK POCKET PIECES,
LORD'S PRAYER ON HEAD OF
PIN.
PHOTO HANDLE POCKET
KNIVES.
POWER UNITS.
PROBAK RAZOR BLADES.
SEGAL RAZORS.
(Names of the inquirers wat be furlashed to advertisers upon request to
the Cincinnati office of The Billboard)
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thousand other gadgets long before dusk.
They were going great guns until the
police peddler's corps selected about 70
and brought them into night court on a
charge
of
peddling
without flatmate.
They received suspended sentences.
Hotel reservations ranged from $5 to
$20 the head. altho cover charges were a
bit down in the grills.
Central Park
Casino was loaded up with revelers at
$30 a couple, and the St. Monta the
same.
Waldorf-Astoria, however, set its
price at $20 per person, while the Actors'
Dinner Club banquet and ball there reported some guests paying the same
amount.
Hollywood Restaurant. Cotton
Club, Connie's Inn and Small's, latter
three being Harlem night club standbys,
were filled until the early hours, with
couples bringing $20.
Down in Greenwich Village, where the so-called Bohemians and members of belles-lettres
make their stamping grounds, average
charge was 87.50 per person.
Among
them were Village Grove Nut Club and
Village Barn.
Hotel Astor reported more than 4.000
guests, best since 1927; the WaldorfAstoria, 4,000; the Plaza, about 1,500, and
the Ambassador, 1,000.
Ballroom of the Waldorf. scene of
Actors' Dinner Club ball, was lavish in
decoration.
At
midnight
practically
every person in the hotel made a beeline for the place to contribute to the
merriment of the occasion.
Even the lower middle call fare, mostly
nabo picture houses in Brooklyn, Bronx
and Washington Heights, received boom
business.
Many of the straight film
houses in those regions offered from
three to eight vaude acts to bolster
trade.
Practically all amusement providers mopped up.
CHICAGO, Jan. 2.—Night clubs and
cafes did the biggest business they have
enjoyed since 1929 on New Year's Eve.
Not only was attendance surprisingly
large, but much more money was spent
than had been anticipated.
This year's celebration was entirely
unrestrained, the prohibition enforcers
had given out word that celebrants
would not be molested and were welcome
to indulge in all the liquid refreshments
they chose.
The consequence was this
was the wettest New Year's of recent
years.
Reservations were extremely heavy at
all the night spots, and laet-minute
celebrants swelled the crowds to record
proportions. At the Hotel Sherman some
3.000 persons celebrated: College Inn. the
Bal Tabarin and the Grand Ballroom
being crowded.
LaSalle Hotel had a
capacity crowd.
So also did the Morrison'. Terrace Gardens, the Winter Garden. Beach View, Via Lago and numerous
others.
Crowds at all the leading Loop hotels
were as large as last year or larger and
spent more freely.
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of a time Christmaaa he writes
me.
"Gordon W. Mille (Pawnee Bill)
and wife were our week-end guests; aleo
James E. Barrett.
managing director
Biltmorc Hotel Managment Corporation,
and hie wife.
Christmas p.m., from 8
to 6, had only 72 folk/3 drop in.
Then
for Christmas dinner at Jimmie O'Connell'e Capital Cafe (he was the old Soils.
Floto concession man), I had 100 poor
folks for eats. Do not get scared at the
100, as I landed a price of 30 cents for
each meal and that is really not much
to do these times.
Right across the
street from my plant there were two
vacant blocks and this morning (December 27) found State Relief Camp No. 1
(55 Army tents) and 9 rolling field kitchens ageing.
They say we have about
18000 poor on our Minder"

LTHO explained more or lees in the
columns of The Hfliboard, many
showmen still seem to be in the
dark as to Just what a trade-practice
conference is.
For their benefit let me
say that a trade-practice conference may
be described as a constructive, co-operative movement by voluntary action on
the part of members of an industry who
seek to wipe out unfair methods of
(Continued from page 3)
competition from an entire industry at
has actually never seen Matched in the
one and the same time, thus placing all
city.
Taking a cue from the picture
competitors
on
an equal competitive
openings, a microphone was installed in
basis.
the lobby for the celebrities to talk into.
The trade-practice conference performs
Among
those
speaking
were
David
the same function as a formal complaint Sarnoff, M. H. Aylesworth, Peggy Fears,
without bringing charges. prosecuting
Irene
Borden',
Mayor-Elect
John
P.
trials or employing compulsory process.
O'Brien and many others.
John D.
but multiplies results by as many times
Rockefeller Jr. brushed thru the lobby
as there are members in the industry
without pausing at the mike.
who formally practiced the methods conIt would be useless to attempt to list
demned and, by voluntary agreement,
all the celebrities in attendance; &Imoct
abandoned.
everyone of any note in the city was
Wouldn't be a bad thing for the carthere. A partial and most incomplete
nival business would it?
list includes Owen D. Young, Alfred E.
t
Smith,
Dr.
Nicholas
Murray
Butler.
Several months ago Merle Evans. the Walter P. Chrysler Leopold Stokowski,
famous circus bandmaster, was quoted in Amelia Sarin:rt. John F. Curry. Gene
a Boston newspaper as saying that be Tunney, Gen. James G. Halberd, Joseph
believed the trouble with America is that V. McKee, Will Hays, Cornelius H. Bliss,
there is not enough circus in the enter- Herbert B. Swope, William Randolph
tainment world.
"He claims," according Hearst, Adolph Ochs. Noel Coward, Jules
to the paper. "that the majority of the Brulatour. Adolph Zukor, Paul Muni. Lee
public understands very little about the Shubert, Daniel Freshman. Major Edward
Walter
Damrosete
Messmore
circus art, and for that reason is lacking Bowes,
in the proper appreciation for the circus Kendall. Lou Holtz, Irving Berlin. Ted
artist. In Europe, Merle points out, the Lewis, John Golden. Fannie Hurst, Newlarger cities have a permanent circus. ton D. Baker and Morton Downey. Memand people take in the circus during bers of the French, English, German,
the winter months just as they do the Italian, Japanese and Swedish diplomatic
corps also attended.
That Merle is right, there is not the
The crowds on the curb were held
least doubt.
As John C. Madden, at- down
somewhat
by
the
inclement
torney and circus fan of Newton, Maas., weather, rain coming down heavily during the evening. Several hundred, howputa It:
"It Is surprising how much goes over ever. braved the storm to huddle in
the heads of the average crowd. Packed doorways and watch the celebrities go
houses indicate the popular demand for in. Three hundred policemen were on
the circus, but the intensity of Interest
,and to restrain the crowds that had
would be greater, and the old 'notion been expected. However, in spite of the
that a circus once seen is seen for all comparative absence of sidewalk watchtime would be dissipated if they really ers, the lobby was mobbed by persons
knew the •artist and had that true ap- hoping that somehow or other they
preciation of the act, which after all is might be able to obtain seats
Over
an educational matter.
A screen or 100,000 ticket applications had been reamplifier for a detailed preliminary in- ceived for opening night, and an hour or
troduction on a broader wile than at so before curtain time there was already
present would help, but would be im- a long line waiting at the box office in
practical in a modern circus.
I have the vain expectation of obtaining mate.
made a study of this form of entertainCelebrities arrived far later than the
ment and I attribute my interest to fre- 8:15 scheduled starting time and so did
quent attendance."
the show. It was half an hour late in
Mr. Madden brings up another point getting under way, with the result that
that seems to have merit.
"If advance its four-hour running time carried it on
notices of the appearance of the circus until almost I o'clock. Critics on daily
in other cities in the same State were papers had to leave long before the end
published in the larger city in these days in order to make deadlines. The first
when space has been annihilated by the half was not completed until 11 o'clock.
automobile, parties would grasp the opThe auditorium of the tremendous
portunity to combine a trip with a circus theater represents the realization of what
thrill and aid materially in stimulating Boxy has called one of his dreams. Acthat interest which muet result in a cording to his story, he was standing on
truer appreciation of the artist. For in- the prow of a ship at sea watching the
stance, Boston papers are read In Worces- sunrise when he conceived the idea of
ter and Springfield. but Worcester and creating a giant theater modeled after
Springfield papers are not read in Boa- that sue-inspiring sight. The Muele Hall
is the realization of the dream.
The
The idea, while a good one, i
s not proscenium arch, 60 feet high, is in the
entirely new. one or two of the larger form of a semicircle and there are radiacircuses having tried something along tions from it designed to suggest the
this line in Western and Southern terri- sun's rays. The ceiling is stepped in huge
tory, particularly Texas.
aemicirciere
with hidden
lighting
illuminating each in various colors, which
t
t
t
The "Ohio Fair Boys" are planning for are changed as the show progresses. At
a whopper meeting at Columbus January alma.' all times during the course of
10-12. and President I. L. Holderman the entertainment it is light enough for
says the banquet le going to be the big- spectators to read programs, but nona
gest in the history of the association. the less readtng lamps on the backs oi
Let's hope politics and criticism will be the seats are provided, like those in the
out of the banquet program this year. Casino—originally
the
Earl
Carroll—
That stuff sure was "hard to take" for Theater.
The large and
comfortable
many last year.
seats are upholstered in a dark hue. The
t
t
t
house,
tremendously wide, has seven
John G. Roblneen is In Miami, Fla., aisles. The balconies, getting away from
for a short stay.
He lays the weather the overhanging shelves of traditional
is wonderful—the thermometer around theaters, are shallow tiers.
80—and swimming fine. Also, that there
The stage is the largest in the world
are plenty of people there, and ell the- and represents all of the letest improveaters are doing a big business.
Outside ments in stage technique.
There are
of giving this data, he said he hoped the three platforms—as also in the RHO
snow has melted in Cincinnati.
Y., it Boxy rostrerm—each with a revolving
has, John. but a little more started to stage. The huge contour curtain. Which
fall the day before New Year's, when can be raised and lowered in 13 eectrons.
this was written.
each operated by its own motor, is so
designed that it can reveal any section
t
t
After having the flu for a week, Frank of the stage desired, while the rest re(Dae) Stuart was thankful for being main, concealed from the audience's
able to "bit the floor" Christmas morn- view.
The Music Hall stage measures 144
ing.
Doc, you know, Is In the bulletin
business, in Oklahoma City. Okla. "Had feet wide and 80 feet deep. The three

RADIO CITY

elevator, for the three platforms are ro
constructed that they can be locked togetner and the entire stage raised and
lowered as a unit. They are operated
entirely from the stage manager's board.
In addition, there is another elevator
in the pit for the orchestra that can
be raised 15 feet above stage level or
lowered 90 feet beneath it, and it carries
a car for the band which can be run off
the elevator and on tracks in the basement of the theater. These tracks allow
the band car to be placed on any one of
the three elevators for the stage.
There is an inner proscenium arch
which can be expanded from no larger
than door size to an opening 60 feet by
100, thus lending mobility to presentations. The eye—the largest in the world,
of course—is 117 by 75. The footlights
are
disappearing
and
may
also
be
revolved. The organs. two of them, are
set in niches on either side of the stage,
and on each side of the auditorium are
ramps, corresponding to the boxes of the
Metropolitan Opera House, arranged on
ascending levels and leading to the stage,
to be used in ballet and other numbers
Customer comfort has been admirably
taken care of in the theater. The usual
Boxy attendant corps is prominent and
an innovation has been made by placing.
wherever practical, the name of the
employee in lull view of the patrona.
There are six ticket offices, manned by a
staff of eight, under the supervision of
Arthur Clary, Archie Levy and George
Braseil. There are three additional box
offices at the side entrances which at
present are being used for those patrons
who already have their tickets.
The grand foyer is 140 feet long, 45
feel, Wide and 60 feet high and is keyed
to accommodate 2.000 patrons. The decorative scheme was done by Donald
Deekey. The wainscoting is of marble
and the wall coverings of henna-colored
brocatelle. Golden wall mirrors line the
sides to the height of three mezzanine
floors.
Lobbies for the side entrances are of
red and black Italian marble, guarded
by decorated metal doors.
In the main lobby the chief feature
is the Indian mural by Ezra Winter
which measures 60 by 30 feet.
Two
chandeliers,
29
feet long,
and
each
weighing two tone, illuminate the lobby.
They are, of course, the longest chandeliers in the world.
The huge lounge la below the lobby
floor and has all possible conveniences
for patrons. A row of elevators conveys
customers from the lounge to the upper
tiers.
Performer
comfort
has
also
been
thought of. There are dressing rooms for
no less than 600 principals, each equipped
with a radio, individual lockers, chromium-topped
tables,
wardrobes
and
everything else necessary for comfort.
There are special rehearsal rooms, some
of them as large as the huge stage itaelf,
and many additional and smaller rehearsal rooms for chorus work and orchestras.
There
are
clubrooms
for
performers and additional clubrooms for
ushers, doormen and stagehands. A reception room is provided for receiving
guests, a counterpart of the old greenroom.
An innovation in the Music Hall is a
dormitory where chorus members from
both theaters may stay, so that those living at a distance may Spend the night
when kept late for performances or rehearsals. Meals can be served to them as
well; there is a fully equipped cafeteria
and a chef is a permanent member of the
house staff.
Boxy himself has an apartment on top
of the theater that is said to have cost
6250,000. Among other things, it includes
a private swimming pool.
The crowd' at the opening of the RICO
Boxy Thursday night differed from the
Music Hall premiere audience In quantity but not in quality. Since the vaudefilm house can seat only 3,700. many of
those at the Music Hall opening were unable to obtain seats. However, the galaxy
of big names was as bright as it had
been Tuesday.
The
lookers-on,
aided
by
better
weather, were far greater in number.
The box offices were cloud all day, the
house having been sold out many days
before, but the crowd began gathering
at noon and by curtain time it had
grown to such proportions that the 200
policemen detailed to the theater had a
great deal of difficulty holding it in
check.
Rory, having learned his lesson at the
Music Hall, adtertirsed the RHO Boxy
show to open at 8:45, but even so it was
a quarter of an hour late in getting under way. The festivities opened with a
talk by M. H. Aylesworth. who Introduced Boxy, the latter making only a
brief appearance. Will Hayes then spoke
and the show proper began.
The RHO Boxy, in spite of Its 3,700
seats, lives up to Its description Ms In-

timate. The illusion of a house m
smaller than it really is is carried out
the auditorium thru its manner of
struction and the arrangement of
lighting effects. A big item in this
Imam is the use of wood on the au
torium walls, in mahogany panels
rise to a height of 70 feet. As in
Music Hall, the mual balconies h
been replaced by three shallow in.
minima staggered one above the ot
The auditorium la oval in shape, q
and tasteful in appearance. An inter/
ing feature is the plaid decorative rre
on the wails at the back. On a sir
platform at the left of the protium
arch is the organ and on ri similar pl
form to the right is a grand piano.
The stage and its equipment
proximate the modernistic utility to
found in the Music Hall. The stage
the RHO Boxy is 110 feet wide
43 feet deep, with the proscenium or,,
ing 60 feet wide. Like the Music lt
rostrum, it Is divided into three sect!,
each with its own elevator and revol ,
stage. In addition, the orchestra elev.:
travels 14 feet between the stage I.
and the trap room and when raised cc
pletely can be used as an apron to t
stage proper. An innovation le han;
the stage curtain hang in front of
stead of behind the proscenium ae
The usual claim is made for the proe
Con booth; it is said to be largest e,
constructed. The sound equipment
eludes an attachment thru which roc
programs may be picked up and bre
cast thru the auditorium,.
The chandelier used in the auditorli
Is, as usual, the largest chandelier
the world, weighing more than six ti
and burning 104.000 watts of electric ,
Supplementing the main light are 2
beams shot down from small openings
the lovely ceiling, which is decore,'
with Greek mythological figures. Sc.
are equipped with program lighters
illuminated row indicators. Five tons
conditioned air are supplied the thee'
each minute.
Built into the center' elevator of
RICO Boxy stage la a contraption frc
which light pockets on the revolving st
floor are fed. The organ in ao amen ,
that it may also be used from the c
chestra pit. The contour curtain of t
RHO Rory has nine lifts worked by nt
motors.
Performers at the vaudefilm ho
have the same arrangements provided f
their comfort as those in the Music
Including
a special
clubroom,
ce
ernietically and beautifully equippi
All dressing rooms have windows a
individual showers.
The showers
eyn furnished with thermostatic co
troAlas , for

customer

comfort,

it

is

elaborately provided as in the Mu
Hall and, according to those view
both theaters, more tastefully. The b
office booths have fountains
playl
above them. The main lobby is decorat
in rich-looking brown and silver, evi
Much use made of bubinga, a r
purplish-brown South American w
Above the vermilinn leather doom
figures by Hildreth Melare executed
metal, painted black and inlaid in
wood upon the walla.
Eugene Sch
was in charge of the decorative ache,
The furniture in the main lobby
upholstered in Chinese red leather a
an interesting feature is a large mu
by Arthur Crisp.
Individual indir
lighting fixtures are in the Soren
theatrical monks.
The women's lounge Is known as
Amelia Earhart Room and a mural
Maurice Heaton deplete Miss Earhar
transatlantic flight. The men's lounge
an aviation room, with extremely err
tive wall coverings composed of enlars
photographs by Edward Steichen
as murals. '
The two homes represent the 1
word in theater construction and rl
oration. Attendance at both leas bte
excellent since the openings.

NO CHANCES
(Continued from page 3)
et is as necessary in show business as I
any other business. He Insists there +,
two problems confronting the Roxy. On
the purchasing power of the theat
going masses, and, second, the getti.
of good pictures.
He can't do anythi
about the first, he admits, but says
can try to get the second. The pictu
is the thing, he says, but in the Re
you have to give them more than the
and a stage show is absolutely neocasiarl
Mr. Cullman, who spends his martini
tending to his tobacco business and is
Commissioner of the Port of New Tor
Authority and a banker. Is also prora
rient in polities.
His parting shot
"The Roxy is going to get a new deal.'
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Improves New Machines
To Vend One Cigargt

COIN

NEW YORK, Dec. 31.—C. A. Roth reports that developments and expansion
on his new penny cigaret vender are
making rapid progress from day to day.
Scarcely a day goes by. he says, that
some new and encouraging development
does not occur.
Forty more machines were placed on
locations in New York the past week,
according to report. Gas filling stations,
beauty
parlors,
confectionery
atores.
restaurants and lodging houses were the
types of locations used In placing them
machines.
The lodging houses, beauty
shops and confectionery stores went completely over, selling out entirely each
day, so Mr. Roth says.
Filling stations
were not so successful, altho they showed
a good profit.
A restaurant which is
open all night at entrance to subway,
siso showed good sales. The finer locations have not yet been approached, altho the YMCA and YWCA hotels have
requested that the venders be placed in
their buildings.
A group of young men are now busy
trying to organize and get a concession
on all the news-stands in New York City.
They have experimented with two machines in these locations and were greatly impressed with the possibilities. Theis
locations are at the foot of all the elevated lines.
The newer machines have been improved by constructing a more or les
air-tight metal container for the ale
meta. Tests on these new machines have
shown that cigareta will remain fresh
up to 12 Save, the inventor °aye.

MACHINES
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llion-Dollar Firm Inspects
ocie! With aView to Big Order
R/A, Ill., Dec. 31.—The design and
!mental departments of the Field
ufacturing Corporation have
Just
bed a model of a new merchandising
bine that is the center of unusual
bernent thruout the firm. This model
ing submitted to a $1,000.000 cor ion, whirrs plans on placing 40,000
he devices within the next six
the.
aturally, we are quite breathless
anxiety and anticipation," said Mr.
d, "for a firm does not get to figure
a half-million-dollar job every day.
pectIve of whether we get the order
not, these people have the smartest
chandise-vending idea I have ever
and it will introduce a new item to
bine operators and a big money
er of proven merit.
This company
been testing the item for two years
has spent $90,000 in making tests
actual locations.
They have a tieup
all the leading hotel chains, railcompanies, etc., enabling them to
e the entire 40,000 machines at once.
out soliciting any new trade.
We
et to have a decision on our model
in two weeks.
The enterprise is
ed by internationally known bankers
business men, and right now the
el Is on examination in the office of
largest bank in the United States.
e prestige of the coin-machine in-

Effort Is Made
Spur Play of Games
ASHINGTON. Dec. 31. —
All signs
cd to a slight falling off in receipts
coin machines thruout the bollbut operators put forth some extra
et to keep them up to the highest
ble point.
In some near-Washingterritory Christmas candies were ofd as prizes, again a handsome cedar
. and the like.
Business continued
for the operators right up to the
of Christmas, due to this special efith social events by the hundreds
duled for Christmas week, and with
se parties being planned for Christand New Year's, the vogue of hava coin machine at hand for the enlament of guests was relied on to
p out an otherwise slow week.
Due
he fact that the President ordered a
holiday for government employees
ring Saturday and Monday. for both
Winne and New Year, there were
re people at leisure and in the mood
spending on the machines.
oM men expect business to be a litslow thruout most of January, but
expect the play then to get back
normal.
The Coin-Machine Opera' AmociatIon of the District of Co bis has in mind some extra effort
hag the new year. At a social gather.
of the members recently there was
biggest attendance, probably, in the
ry of the organization.
fine dinner was served and, business
he moment being forgotten, guests
ulged in a social good time during
rest of the evening. The finest spirit
armorty seems to prevail among both
officials and the members.

e Streets Show Pay

ciustry is growing more than any of us
know," Mr. Fbld continued. "when bankers, brokers and internationally known
financiers spend large sums of money
just to test on locations new ideas in the
vending field. Many nationally advertised
articles will be sold by machine when
large syndicates of bankers successfully
put over an enterprise like this.
So
here's hoping."

Europeans Say Venders
Too High and Too Stiff
WASHINGTON, Dec. 31.—A bulletin issued by the Bureau of Foreign and Domestic Commerce quotes at length from
a letter received front a commercial attache abroad.
It is stated that American-made machines in many cases are
much higher than machines of
make, and that American manufacturers
are not inclined to give attention to special orders for machines made to specifications. The bulletin is as follows:
"Early in September we informed the
industry that N. V. Internationale Neutische
Handel
Maatachapplj.
of
The
Hague, Netherlands wished offers of
vending machines for selling Meares,
candy, fruits, pastry, salads, etc.
Six
firms responded.
Commercial attache
Van Wicket at The Hague has reported
upon these offers in a letter dated November 3, which seems to present a definite challenge to the American Industry.
"You will undoubtedly be interested,
he says, 'in the extract of a letter which
I have just received from the local firm
which embodies the outcome of our activities:
"'You will no doubt be interested to
know about the response we had from
the United States to our recent inquiry
for vending machine, which you were so
obliging to work thru your bureau. We
had offers from six American manufacturers.
Unfortunately
we
find
that
there are Several pointa which make it
exceedingly difficult, not to say altogether Impossible. for us to handle American vending machines.
"'First of all, the type of machines
appears to be entirely different from the
current models used in this country. At
least this goes for what we have been
offered thus far. Then these models are
standard; deviations are either impossible or terribly expensive. Besides, prices
for such types as can be more or less
compared with continental ones are very
high. European manufacturers are more
elastic in taking into account the customer's special desires.
European makers in most cases attend personally to
assist their agent in handling details for
large contracta and, generally speaking,
these are very pliable.
"'These are the main reasons why we
have decided for the time being to abstain from taking up American vending
machinery.'"
The commercial agent continues to
emphasize the effect of the new law compelling retail shops to close at 8 p.m.
Retail shops must also be closed on Sundays, and there has been noted a decided
Inc-refuse in the use of vending machines
in the Netherlands during recent months.
Many vending machines are men in front
of retail shops.

European

Report on Show Booths

OUSTON, Dec. 31.—Like the minisCHICAGO, Dec. 31.—Only 11 booths
golf rage of a few years ago, coinated machines have swept this sec- remained unsold this week on the main
exhibit
floor of the 1933 Coin Machine
of the country.
It is now hard to
a drug store, cafe or any other pub- Exposition. according to Joe Huber, secretary
of
the Coin Machine Manufacplace where coin machines are not
display, and usually there seems to be turers' Association. There were five applications
waiting
for assignment at thl
shortage of players. An angle to the
ions in this city is that machines time also. This is considered as an unusuelly
favorable
indication
of what the
not be on principal streets, as it
The space on the
been noted by coin men that side 1939 show may be.
mezzanine
floor
of
the
Sherman
Hotel
eta are getting their share of the
is now being let in the order applications
ers where machines are found.
e most prominent dealer in coin are received.
The manufacturers who have reserved
hims here is Froehner t Buntn. The
has promised to give sOme details booths are elated about the early prospects for the annealed= according to
tits experiential soon.

Candy
"I am greatly interested in the
penny coin machines vending penny
Hershey bars which were mentioned
in your column in the December 10
issue.
I would appreciate full information on where to buy these
machines, cost, what commission
the operator gives the location, also
where and for what price I could
obtain the candy bars."
(A reader
in Oregon.)
M•nufact
f any particular
machine can usually give the most
accurate Information as to details
about commissions, sourcet of supply and other operating ideal. One
experienced operator of candy machines suggests a business alliance
with a local candy Jobber, which has
a number of advantages, according
to his experience.
Mr. Huber.
The manufacturers will. In
practically all cases, have new machine
ready to place on the market in the near
future and they are depending on the
show to be a big stimulus to the coinmachine business in general.
Mr. Huber states that there is already
considerable rivalry In planning exhibits.
One of the largest manufacturers in the
industry, he says. has assured hint that
he will display one of the greatest
coin-machine exhibits that has ever been
seen at any convention.
Furthermore,
they plan also to have attractions at
their booths for the entertainment of
operators and visitors
"Something doing all the time" will be their objective.

Machine His Greeting
CHICAGO, Dec. 31.—"The best New
Year's message we can send to operators," says P. C. Smith, of the Exhibit
Supply Company. "le our sincere thanks
for the hearty reception given to the
new 20th Century Digger.
It has all
exceeded our expectations and naturally
we feel good about it. This new handoperated digger has been developed from
our long experience In building Iron
Claws and it also has some very late
improvements."
According to Mr. Smith, he expects a
very steady business thru 1933, with a
gradual increase during the first six
months.
Beyond that he cannot see
what lies ahead, he saya.

BALLY

Report Lower Dividends

NEW YORK, Dec. 31,—Financial reports for the present week showed that
two firma of interest to the coin-machine trade had reduced dividends. Hershey Chocolate Corporation, maker of
chocolate bars that have proved to be
popular sellers in vending machines, reduced the dividend on common stock
from $8 to a $5 basis.
In addition to
the disbursement of $1.25 on common,
directora declared the usual extra dividend of $1 on convertible preference and
the regular quarterly dividend of $1.
Horn and Harden, of automat restaurant fame, declared a quarterly dividend
of 50 cents on common stock, thereby
placing the issue on a $2 annual basil
compared with $2.50 previously paid.

Roxy Approves Ku-Ku
NEW YORK, Dec. 31.—The Boxy Vending Company is now backing the Ku-KU
machine in the East, giving it prominence at the headquarters at 1199 Broadway.
Miss Grant, manager of the firm,
feels that the machine is one of the
flashiest she haa ever had on the display
floor.
The firm sent a number of the machines out on test and has found them
very satisfactory. Letters from operatore
who have purchased the machines report
very satisfactory business on locations.
Miss Grant states that they are confident they have a winner for 1933.
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NO MARBLES—
NO REELS OR
ANY SIMILAR
MECHANISM..
Entirely New Principle
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THRILLING 1
GAMES IN A.

Sample
Machine
To Operators Only
la Lots st 5. 11E75 Each: in
Lola of 10 or Bare, 517.75 Each.
Machine Entnpned with Poker
Discs. Other D1atn, 51.00 per Set.
PRICES INCLUDE TAB and are
F. O. B. CIIICA00.
SEE YOUR JOBBER
AT ONCE

BALLY MFG. CO. sos

Helen. IL:einit.1,,,10';
W. ERIE ST,

11.ejth.

CHICAGO, ILL.
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Growth of Dime Package Idea To
Help Sale of Go ods by Machine
NEW YORK, Dec. 31—Printer's Ink in
a recent issue published a review of the
progress made in merchandising many
products in 10-cent packages.
The conclusions that the 10-cent package has
proved to be of permanent appeal will
be encouraging to backers of modern
merchandising
machines.
But
other
conclusions might not be so favorable
to machine selling.
One is that the
present low-price range makes it possible to pack a larger quantity in the dime
package, and when prices advance again
there may be changes necessary that will
be to the disadvantage of machine selling. The survey also states that the real
appeal of the dime package is the fact
that it can be seen and felt in open display by the customer.
According to the study made, the practice of purchasing standard goods in 10cent packages has become firmly established as a habit with large numbers of
consumers.
This applies to many types
of packaged products heretofore available only in larger sizes.
It is noted
that 10-cent packages are becoming a
means of selling staple supplies instead
of merely a method of permitting a customer to try out a small quantity of a
standard product. It is no longer a cane
of succumbing to impulse buying induced by display, but a deliberate shopping for regular needs. The manager of
one atore has estimated that the average sale of food products in these dime
sizes was around $3 to a customer. The
convenience of the dime package is evidently the big appeal.
It is stated that sampling is one of
the basic appeals in selling staple products in the dime packages. It is doubtful if the sampling appeal would be to
the advantage of machine selling, since
the backers of machines desire regular
patronage above everything else to produce a steady income.
Coln men, of
course, would emphasize the matter of
convenience, both as to size of package
and also the means provided for purchase.
In the promotion of dime packages in
the stores the matter of display has
been a big factor. Special 10-cent tables
and display racks have been generally
Introduced in thousands of stores. Where
the
10-cent table
was given
proper
prominence, and new and fresh merchandise displayed, they were generally considered successful. But where the tables
were used to get rid of distress merchandise and shop-worn items they were considered a failure.
The experience of retailers with the dime tables so far, however, has not seemed to suggest the need
for vending machines to sell the dime
packages in the stores, rather than die-

be delighted to engage in a contest with
him. Mr. Gerber believes that this would
be an excellent match and he is anxious
to see the contest between the two
claimants to the title arranged in some
way.

January

7,

1933

Amusement Park Reports
Profits on Coin Games

CANTON. 0., Dec. 31. — Meyers La
Perk here, one of the largest amuseme
parks in the Middle West. has expe
playing them on tables. There has been
enced marked success with coin
a hope all along in vending-machine
chines in recent years. according to
circles that some new trend in retailing
K. Rosenberry, manager of conoeasio
WASHINGTON, Dec. 31.—The patent at the resort. He is also treasurer of t
would suggest a modern use for merchandising machines within the stores. on chromium plating process is now up Meyers Lake Park Company and one
But the dime-package movement so fax for challenge in the Supreme Court, in a the best known conceesioners at Haste
does not seem to have convinced the re- petition just filed by the International Ohio amusement resorts.
The patent Is said to
tailers that machines would do a better Silver Company.
More than three years ago coin m
cover every known process of chromium chines were installed in the men's loun
job than their tables.
Now that the dime package seems to plating and will be of interest to the and the ladles . restrooms at Moonlig
be permanent, it might be possible for coin-machine trade, due to the use of Ballroom, one of the largest and m
some vending-machine firm to develop chrome plate on vending machines and beautiful dance places in this teak,
an idea or system that will indicate the the metal parts of amusement machines. More of an experiment at first, the co
profitable use of machines rather than
The petition asks reversal of a decision machines proved highly profitable a
tables in the stores. It le also recognized by the Circuit Court of Appeals for the within a short time several more we,
that if dime packages continue popular Second Circuit, which held that the added, and machines were aleo placed
the merchandising machines will be able Fink patent No. 1581188, as assigned to other points of vantage about the b
to carry the packages closer to the cus- the respondents, United Chromium, Inc., playground.
tomer than the corner atore.
discloses an invention and is valid.
As
Por the past two years coin machin
grounds for reversal the petitioner's brief have been given much attention on t
claims that the recipe for the plating so- part of the park operators here. A can
lution in the Pink patent is the same taker has been assigned to look after th
formula prescribed by George J. Ser- machines in the men's lounge at t
NEW YORK, Dec. 81.—Among a score geant, of Cornell University, in a paper ballroom and to make needed chan
or more of ideal locations for pin games published five years before the applica- for the patrons of the machine.
N
in the Times Square district are two in tion for the patent in suit was filed, and only have the machines paid the park
the midst of a great metropolitan flow. that hundreds of manufacturing estab- nice profit, but they have netted a ni
One le in the bus terminal of the Her- lishments thruout the United States sum to apply on operating expenses
mitage Hotel, 42d street and Seventh
plate with chromium according to the the resort.
avenue, and the other is on the cigar
Rosenberry gives the coin machines h.
teachings of the Sergeant article.
counter of the Strand Theater building.
The factors in chrome plating are prac- personal attention, making frequent 1
next to the theater of the same name.
apectione
of all the machines in h.
The hotel location is a natural in that tically the same in the patent as in the
charge, and today he boasts of a batte
people are there thruout the day and article, but the patent claims that it is of machines including every type alma,
evening, waiting for their busses to ar- the sulfate radical in the Sergeant platfrom a nickel to 50-cent denomination
rive, so that they tackle the coin games ing bath which is the effective agent.
The machines on big days at the pa
to kill time.
A majority of the game acting as a catalyst to promote the plat- have experienced an almost continuo ,
play, and it has been necessary on mi.,.
Occasions to employ extra attendants.
Rosenberry expressed himself as bet
highly pleased with the return on the ir
vestment in the many machines he h,
spotted
about the
peak. particularl
those in the ladles' restrooms at the bat â
room and other concessions.
He Is or,
the opinion that the feminine patro.'..`'
of the park are not to be slighted whel
it comes to coin machines, and he be..
Hey., from past experience that worm
patrons spend nearly as much money
machines in these times, as the me
since more women are employed no
than men.

Test on Plating Patent

A Couple of Naturals

Income Tax Threatens To î
Stir Michigan Operators

4
,

LANSING, Mich., Dec. 31.—An emu.
ment tax that will affect all coin-operat
machines te the newest threat in Mich
gan, according to Herman W. Baser. e
the Inter-City Novelty Company her
He states that well-founded rumors 4,
ENLARGED DISPLAY ROOM of the Markepp Company, hic., of Cleveland,
such a tax have been traced to a Ion;
Senator, who plane to back an amor,a,
which daims to be the largest distributor of coin-operated machines in Ohio.
ment tax bill on coin machines at th
The firm's business has been increasing rapidly.
The company was recently
present
session of the State law-malun‘i
incorporated.
George J. ICeppler, president, is a veteran in the coin-machine
body.
field, and M. M. Marcus, general manager, has had considerable ezperince in
"It is to be an income tax at the'
sales work.
says Mr. Rizar, "and you realize th
this will not only make it darn tough .
patrons in the Strand are «tors, agents, log reaction, the petitioner's brief states. the large operators, but will start 10111
NEW YORK. Dec. 31.—Ed A. Ginsburg, musicians, etc. Local stores featured the The lower court held that the critical the business, too. We want to get eve
of the Universal Novelty Manufacturing pin games in their window displays as element in the bath had not been found operator that operates coin machines
Company, came to town recently and suitable holiday gifts.
by Sergeant or anyone else prior to Pink. Michigan to co-operate with us to fn
talked long and loud about his new HanSo in the suit of infringement the dis- this before it gets started.
There à. ,
dicap machine.
This machine was pretrict court upheld the validity of the two avenues of approach to kill or re.:
sented at the regular weekly meeting
patent on the ground that the regula- duce this trouble before it gee startee
of the Automatic Jobbers . Association,
tion of the plating bath constituted the one is to lobby, and the other Is to su '
Inc.. and is reported to have had a very
invention of the patent. The petitioner port and try to make the billas light
claims that the lower court gave undue possible for the operator.
enthusiastic reception.
CHICAGO, Dec. 31.—Paul Gerber, who significance to the commercial success
"There is really a two-field playing
"Several plans are now under cons
game on the single board of this ma- operates one of the leading coin-machine of the Pink procure.
eration, but I would like to receive si
chine," Mr. Ginsburg said in describing playgrounds in the Middle West, has isinformation from organizations that ha'
sued
a
statement
saying
that
he
has
a
the merits of the machine to the jobhad to fight this sort of trouble. It to ,
bers. "Each board incorporates the fea- champion to meet the challenge sent out
save us a good many dollars.
Also. V
)k
tures of the two most outstanding suc- thru the Globe Vending Company of
must have the help and co-operation e'-,
A story of the champion
cessful pines of the present day. When Newark, N. J.
NEW YORK. Dec. 81.—According to a every operator in the State. We need ,
the player invests his nickel he is given being backed by this firm was published writer In Tobacco, trade paper In the be more strongly organized to get atoe,: .
the opportunity to play the first gaine in the December 31 issue of The Bill- tobacco field, more clgarete are sold at
tion.
We must go to the extreme t.,
and then release the balls to play the board, which has stirred Mr. Gerber to 8:30 a.m.. at 1:80 p.m. and at 1:30 p.m.
defend our games."
e
second part of the game.
One of the bring forth his champion.
than at any other hours during the day.
c
According
to
the
story.
Howard
Kato
games is a modern pin game, still the
This fact may be a good omen for the
i
soundest idea in coin-operated amuse- Is the champion being supported by the penny cigaret venders now promised by
Globe
Vending
Company.
It
is
reported
ment machines.
And the second is a
the makers to be on the market soon.
race horse game, the latest craze to catch that Kass first displayed his ability on
Results of a checkup indicate that
the Ballyhoo games.
When the newer
the player's fancy: .
most smokers are inclined to purchase
appeared
on
the
market
his
The leading jobbers In the city. when games
their supply of cigarets a short time
HONOLULU, Dec. 81.—A local operatell
friends
thought
that
he
might
lose
some
questioned a few days after the meeting,
after eating their meals, and the penny
expressed enthusiasm for the Handicap of his prowess with the machines, but cigaret venders will cater to those who recently revealed that s move will sect
be made to place machines in the late
He now aspires to extend his
game.
Along with this machine Mr. not so.
do not care to purchase such a large Ing hotels here. They will be placed t%
Ginsburg also presented the story of the title nation-wide by meeting champions supply, especially women smokers.
In ante-rooms
to
be
called
amuseme ,
He even offers to
new Shamrock game. This machine has from other sections.
recent
years more people have been rooms.
Each room will have no
not yet been shown in this territory. let any competitors for the title choose
reaching for a cigaret after their meals than 15 machines and a digger, accore
Some of the jobbers who expressed ap- their own type of game.
proval of the Handicap machine are
Mr. Gerber claims to have uncovered than ever before, and many have been mg to present plans. This is reported t
won to smoking by the present high be the first time such an undertakln„
Charley Richmond. Coin-Operated Ma- in Jack Letkowitz, formerly of Newark
It is thought that has ever been made here, and its proe
chines Company; Babe Kaufman, "Amer- and now in business In Chicago. a dan- quality of cigarets.
ica's only woman jobber"; William Blatt, gerous opponent for any challenger on when one cigaret can be bought for a rese will be of great interest to coin 3
penny, still more people will make the machine men.
any
type
of
amusement
machine.
Mr.
of the Supreme system: Nat Cohn, of
There has been some shifting about It'
Modern Vending Company, end others. Lefkowitz, during his leisure time, has beginning and become habitual smokers.
The tendency of men and women to locations recently. resulting in increase
Mr. Ginsburg is now visiting other met all corners at the Playground here
cities with the Handicap and has had to and has been a consistent winner of the relish a smoke after eating has been business, according to reports. A leadin
When interviewed about recognized even by a popular writer of operator stated that he was well pleas
lengthen his stay away from Chicago on prizes offered.
account of business being obtained, he Mr. Kees. he stated that he was a very verse, who said that "the beat of a meal with the average intake of his machine
when questioned about earnings.
intimate
friend
of Mr. Kass and would is the smoke to follow."
reported.

Speaks at Jobbers' Meet
On Merits of Handicap

Pin Game Wizard Found
To Play Newark Champ

May Aid Penny Venders

Plan Amusement Rooms
In Honolulu Hotels

k

¡lick Action the Rule
.
Get Overseas Trade
paErS, Dec. 31.—Theodore Wolfram,
ma correspondent of The BU/board,
eiders the modern arcade movement
Prance and in other European cowl« as a new and profitable market for
iMican-made coin machines.
'I have purposely stressed the good
id for sales that exists here," he says,
st without in any way exaggerating.
is a drawback which might be
oned to American manufacturers,
sr, and that i
any popular
novelty introduced over here is
i rn
cally certain to be copied by some
can firm. There are firms that have
me this by so thoroly flooding the
t and so aggressively pushing their
that they had already skimmed the
before imitations were on the
et, except in quite limited quanti -
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Digger Boys Join Club
NEW YORK, Dec. 31.—A new club
idea in modern merchandising is being
introduced by Eric Wedemeyer, importer
of novelties, gifts and premium merchandise
He has introduced the idea to
his customers thruout the country and
under his leadership they have formed
the Viking Club. Moat of his customers
specialize in the operation of machines,
such as the Iron Claw, Traveling Crane,
Diggers and other machines of this type.
All members of the Viking Club will
have the advantage of receiving every
week in 1933 samples of the latest importations in gift and premium merchandise. These will be mailed to members on approval free of charge. Such
policy keeps the operator in touch with
the latest novelties and the variety of
mertharidise will 'stimulate the play of
machin«.
In addition to the sampling service,
members of the club will also receive
information and suggestions as to practical automatic merchandising. Recruits
to the Viking Club are coming lx)
steadily;lt is reported.

u can truthfully
inform
coin me firms that the leading arcades
machine operators in Prance are
a of The Billboard and read the
machine section.
Among these are
Brown, Luna Park. Paris; Pour and
's, Palau, BerUtz, Paris, and Louis
sni, 6 Place Messena, Nice.
As these
NEW YORK. Dec. 31.—Assured of havin ;flre closely in touch with practically ing a hit for the 1933 season. Nat Cohn,
1 Of the French. Belgian hind Italian of the Modern Vending Company, Is maktors and showmen, The Billboard ing arrangements for abundant storage
reaches the biggest part of the space here to care for a tremendous stock
can field."
of the new Daval Baby Reel Gum venders.
The firm is beginning its publicity campaign on this machine the first
week of the new year and plana to push
It extensively as a 1933 item.
Mr. Cohn states that more than SOO
H/NCITON, Dec. 31. — An antecigaret vending machine located of these machines were sold in the first
night club, where the prohibition few days they were displayed in New
'York City. He stresses the non-shakable
as being violated, was not subject
fr,rfeiture. according to a case re- reels, the modernistic design, positive
d in Missouri recently.
(United coin release, the extreme quietness and
the five-year guarantee given with each
s Va. One Cigaret Machine, etc., D.
.D. Mo., No. 11748, Nov. 19. 1932). machine as the qualities which appeal
to
operators.
e court held that the cigaret ven He further states that facilities have
were not subject to forfeiture as
been arranged now to make prompt dees used as an "incident to sale" of
liquor under section 1186 of Title 28 liveries of the machines and «sun« operators that their enthusiasm In this
e United States Code.
The mamachine will not be misplaced.
,tho maintained on the premises
person other than the operator of
bight club without knowledge of the
wful nature of the business coned
the premises, would have been
NEW YORK, Dec. 81.—Retaining only
ct to forfeiture under such statute its New York office, the W. J. C. Vending
ad as an incident to the sale of the Company has appointed William Blatt
r, but the court in sustaining the and the Supreme Vending organization
r's claim to the machines held that to be buyers of all merchandise and mamachines were not so used in that chines used by them. This move hair
was no relation between the sale been made by the W. J. O. Vending
e cigarets and the sale of the liquor. firm, it is reported, because it recognized
the tremendous buying experience and
power that had been gained by the
Supreme organization.
• Mr. Blatt now buys for the eight direct
SHINGTON. Dec. 31.—A new record branches of his firm, for the two offices
Isposing of patent applications was of Budin's Specialties, Inc., for W. J. C.
y the Patent Office during the past Vending Company and also for 20 smaller
1 year, according to the annual re- outlets thruout the country, according
of the commissioner of patents. A to latest reports.
His own offices are
ber of coin machine applicants have sometimes called the "mad house" of
zed the benefit of this increased Brooklyn becaues of the constant stream
d during the past year.
The corn- going and coming. The Supreme arm has
loner also urges the repeal of the la- recently acquired a storehouse right next
sed patent fees as provided by the door that serves as a warehouse and will
Economy Act.
also include the repair department. Ofsposal of patent applications reached fices and the display room remain in the
high mark of 100.080, the first time original location.
the office had passed over the 100,mark.
The new record was set in
hing up on work in arrears. for the
al number of new applications deed from the 1931 figure.
A special
13, has also been followed during the
CHICAGO,
Dec.
31.—Jack
Fischer,
year of giving special status to apMons for patenta likely to lead to well-known coin-machine man and one
of the Fischer brothers, was very busy
investment of capital and the emon the last day of the old year exment of workers.
the time of the report there were pressing his greetings to old friends and
acquaintances.
He has been a repre23 applications on hand, the lowest
sentative of the A. B. T. Manufacturing
ber for almost five years. The office
Company
for
years
and also represents
ved about 10,000 fewer new appliesthe Cattle BM.' Company in Detroit.
s this year. but the old cases were
According
to
Mr.
Fischer,
1939 is gonded in greater number, so that during to see more attention paid to the
the year the office received 242,520
smaller cities and towns by coin-mandmente to applications.
chine men. Operators are going to build
up better businesses in them, he thinks.
Conditions in the smaller cities offer
better opportunities for the operator
who devotes his time to his business.
iICAGO. Dec. 31.—The Watling Man- Mr. Fischer reported that his brother.
turing Company had reason for gay George,
who
spends
too much
time
ta and big celebration during the around Boston and who has been 111
lay period, according to Johnny Wat - for four years. Is now on the job again.
The firm's penny-play twin jackMachine, especially the ball gum
er bell, has received an unusual rese from operators all over the counCHICAGO, Dec. 81.—The temporary
and the Watling firm also deserves
it, be says, for putting the first injunction restraining K. Wilkerson, doing
business as the Brunswick Manuf ashine of its kind on the market.
ue to the demand for the ball gum turing Company and also the Midwest
Furniture Company, from infringing on
ier model, production is being steadamassed for that type and the entire the design patent of the Steeplechase
was
made
permanent
this
nization is entering the year 1933 machines
gay anticipation of turning out the morning by an interlocutory decree by
Judge Johnson. according to reports.
machines by the thousands.

Uses Big Storage Space

der Not Guilty

Buying System Spreads

Speed in Patents

Predicts Better Business
In Smaller Cities, Towns
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• SUPREME VENDING ORGANIZATION •
557-559 ROGERS AVENUE

•

1"ligl‘C .,!;e. I..."Meeek°t.
•
PHILflOELPilifl.
Spring Gardes PA.
St.

BUY

V.

P
rearet

FROM

OUR

BROOKLYN, N. Y.

IALBANY. ..N... I BOSTON.
31*83.
ms Tramant
st.
NEW BRANCH Plerv`,1121ja'
NEAREST

BRANCH

PIN GAME OPERATORS

WIRE OR WRITE FOR OUR NEW CATALOG
CONTAINING LARGE ASSORTMENT OF NEW AND NOVEL PREMIUMS FOR HIGH St -ont
ritIZES. WE MM. JUST THE ITEMS YOU SLED TO RENEW THE PLAY ON ALL PIN LAM,.

MORRIS NOVELTY CO.,

1504

S.

Grand Blvd., St. Louis, Mo.

TO OUR MANY FRIENDS and PATRONS
WE THANE YOU and express our deepest appreciation for your wonderful spirit Of
loyalty and co-operation during this past year.
With a full sense of our obligation to you, we are prepared to meet the new year with
ISOMe real surprises.
Watch Our Ads for These New Announcement..
FOR A MOST HAPPY. PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR.

WISCONSIN DELUXE CORP.,

1902

North
Third Si. '
Milwaukee.

Wise-

SALESMEN WANTED

TO HANDLE OUR LINE OF MINTS FOR ADVERTISING PURPOSES.
Every merchant and business house • prospect. New and novel idea. Good commission to pradosers. Write for free samples and valesman, proposition.
THE HUDSON coarecnoa VENDING CO. 850 Nosolt Ave.. Jersey City, N. J.
This permanent Injunction covers the
design patent of the Steeplechase machine only, and it as reported that proceedings are still under way to protect
the mechanical patents of the machine.
According to the inventor, this and other
experiences have shown that action on
design patente can be secured in the
courts with much greater speed than on
mechanical patents.
The Steeplechase
machine is protected by both design
and mechanical patents, and the manufacturers state that these patents will
be protected against all infringements.

DRAMA PERKS
(Continued from page 5)
lng to it in satisfying numbers. Because
of the heavy demand for seats there were
four matinees.
The Good Earth, American Theater
Society Chinese drama at the Erlanger,
opened to a packed house December 28,
and has had excellent patronage all week.
The Family Upstairs, newcomer at the
Garrick. received very good notices and
is getting a fair play.
The Lett Bank, at the Harris, in spite
of unfavorable notices from moot of the
critics has had fairly good attendance.
Springtime for Henry, at the Blackstone,
is doing well enough to continue until
January 7, when it will go on tour. Its
Itinerary has not yet been definitely decided.
Ed Wynn, in The Laugh Parade, continues to draw well. The engagement at
the Grand Opera HOLM will close January
14 and the show will be taken on tour,
opening in Kansas City January 15.
Show Brat, with Helen Morgan. comes
Into the Auditorium Theater January 8,
and Guy Batea Post, in The Play's the
Thing, begins, an engagement at the
Blackstone on the same date. In the cast
With Poet are Katherine Standing. Roy
Murdock, Roger Quinlan. Richard Lloyd,
Edgar Jepson and Don Willson.

RADIO LEGISLATION
(Continued from page 5)
more costly, and today it amounts to
something like $800.000 a year.
With
the million-dollar mark in sight D111 believes licenses should pay this amount
or a big portion of it.
The Davis (Tennessee) omnibus radio
bill, as reported to the Senate after
passing the House, carried the licensing
feature, but the Senate committee cut it
out. Dill's action in introducing a separate bill, the bill of Representative Davis, who is chairman of the House committee in charge of radio, would, if enacted into law, make a number of
changes in present laws on the subject.

RAZOR STONE
Sample Only 245c
Quantity
Prier. Os
teNant
FLEXIBLE STEEL
RULE. 16 In.. entente
Case. Sample 50
?reed«
Seloboards CARDED
PRODUCTS AGSM,
Razor Blades. Rie.
Peanut Cards sod Boma.
Full Line for Basar-te'
Bosse S•lesmen. OHMtars Free.
CHAMPION SPECIALTY COMPANY.
1114 Central Street,
Ram. City. Na

,

WHAT
TIARE YOU
•1 PAYING e
FOR COIN MACHINES
Write today for the only
complete Rock Bottom
•
Price List in print.
•
ALL Coln Machines in
stock—always—ready for
•
immediate delivery.
•
E NI F' I Ft. E

COIN MACHINE CORP.

221.22.5 FOURTH ARE, NEW YORK, N.Y.
MO Market
PHILADELPHIA PA,
427 Consent Ave
NEW HAVEN, CONN.
/f measures affecting radio, and these include almost everything under the sun
in the way of suggested
legislation,
should happen to become law, the result
would be to cause chaos, some observers
believe.
But few of these, if any, as
suggested have any chance at this session.
Students in Congress of radio are advocating One amendment to present law
under which appeals from decisions of
the radio commission could be filed in
any Federal District Court, instead of in
the District of Columbia Court of Appeals, as now provided.
But this proposal is certain to meet with stiff oppo.
eition, whenever it does happen to get
really to the forefront on the calendar of
either the House or the Senate.
There
is one vacancy at present on the radio
commission, but whether President Hoover will attempt to fill it is a question.
If not filled until after the new administration comes in, a Democrat will be
named, making the commission stand
three Democrats and two Republicans, the
usual ratio, politically, the rule being
for the party in power to nave a majority or the body.
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The Coin Chute

WORLD'S LOWEST
1933 PRICES

By SILVER 5)01

PORI MGM etent4D1311,1teNte.Une

IOW Mt 001/167
NEW—All our Blades are now Licensed
and are manufactured under Patent controlled by GILLETTE CO. Each Blade Inserted in Individel Lithographed En elope,
PACItelt 5 BLADES In CELLOPHANE»
Package.
CHAMPION
DOUBLE-EDGED
BLADES.
(20 Package.).
£00 Blades
$1.20
BROADWAY DOUBLE-EDGED BLADES.
(24 Package.).
1.30
1011 Blades
HONOR
DOUBLE-EDGED
BLADES
(24 Package.).
1.40
III
RUBY AND PARAGON Doable-Edged
Blades. for 2-Hole 011 eeeee Razor. Twenty
Cellophane Package. of 5Blade
to Cartel.
100
Blades Best Quality Made
Snit

7„

RUBY AND PARAGON Double-Edge 3-Hole
Dlades, 24 Packages (48) Blades on Easel
Diehl, Card. 02.40 Retail Value.) Ale
na Slagle Cards. Blatant Quality dada Made
zt Package.

40c
1
;
40
4
0

PINETRINE SOAP, each
o
cake wrapped. 10c Seller.
Gross 'lots.
Each.
PINETRINE
SHAVING
CREAM,
large 35e size.
Special. Gross lots.
Each
PINETRINE
SHAVING
CREAM, GIANT 75o size.
Special
(New
York). 60
Gross lots.
Each
Me She SHAVING CREAM • TOOTH
PASTE. Very Big
Gross Lela Each
STYPTIC PENCILS. Ore«
80e
Extra Special
MERCUROCHROME,
Guaranteed H. W.
Gross
•
ASPIRIN ($1.20 Retail Vale),
with
24
Er.tiO,C11.
Each
Containing P Ola t 5-Grain I
Tablet. on Attractive Card
Card Complete
36 Envelopes. Card Complete
22e
45 Envelopes. Card Complete
29e
PALM AND OLIVE OIL SOAP, Also HONOR TRICOLOR SOAP. 3 Cakes Wrapped
In Cellophane.
20e
Doren Cake
PALM AND OLIVE OIL SOAP. Large See
Cake, each Individually wrapped.
21e
A Very Feet Seller. Dolce...
HONOR HEALTH SOAP (Red Cole. Medlcated), Ale BABY CASTILE SOAP. 3
Large Cakes Wrapped la Cal - 24c
Joe.... Doses Cake
HONOR 7-CAKE SOAP, Wonder Variety
Assortment. $1.00 Value„ in Al 11
tractive Box. Has Completestake
POT CLEANERS, STEEL. Large 2.10
Site. Grow Special
LIFETIME NEEDLE BOORS. The
Reg of all Books. 100 Books
•••• • sote
"HER UNBORN CHILD" — A Hard-Cover
Novel. with 188 Parr, Cloth Binding
with Lithogephed leakeL Sells 50,7 Each.
PItchmen Get In While IC. IIM:
100 Lola Each Book

Se

..$3 40
60

FREE Now CATALOG. Lowest Prices Always
Deposit on All C. O. D. Orders

MILLS SALES CO.

ORDER FROM NEAREST BRANCH
901 Broadway
37 Se. Wells St.
N. Y. City
Chimps, III.

MILLS 5e, 10c, 25e Silent Jackpot Bella. Late Models, Like Niw. $55.00. JENNINGS Little Duke Penny Jackpot sells, $37.50. Depmit required. KINZER
NOVELTY CO., 1519 E. 60th St., Chime.

The penny cigaret venders seem to be
headed for a new wave of popular interest.
These machines had a period in
the limelight in 1930. and we can well
hope that the more recent machines will
show a higher degree of perfection from
the BUHL
Perhaps no single type of
vending machine has yet been introduced which appeals more to the imagination than the penny cigaret vender.
Yet the local license requirements in
various cities will block their progress
in many places, even if we get good
machines.

It is noticeable that the newer firms
that have entered the realm of manufacturers are growing up from jobbing
circles. This seems to be a more logical
process. Just as large operators sometime decide to become jobbers.
In the
days of the pin-game boom, manufacturers came from everywhere, but largely
from cabinet and furniture circles. They
helped to nationalize the amusement
machine idea in a few short months and
then most of them left the coin-machine
business because they thought it wae
unprofitable.
While
jobbers are
graduating Into
manufacturers, there is also a very slow
movement by which established manufacturers are beginning to job or distribute machines made by other manufacturers. The idea of a manufacturer also
distributing the products of another
manufacturer has always appealed to
me. An established manufacturer can be
much more selective in the machines
he decides to distribute than the average
jobber.
In that way he can help to
widen the market for a few really good
machines.
It has, all been a quiet movement by
which coin machines have gained a big
place on the ships and boats that ply
the oceans, lakes and bays here and in
Canada.
The Chester-Pollard Company
was active in the beginning of this
movement several years ago, to secure
locations for its big de luxe upright
cabinet games.
Not every operator cad
be close enough to the water to think
about such locations or concessions—
and not all the boats are taken yet by
any means.
The declaring of the vending-machine
tax in Texas as invalid la the result of
a long and very energetic fight on the
part of the organized operators In that
State. The attorneys in the case deserve
much credit also.
This victory should
serve to bring any straggling operators

The Great New Money-Maker for 1933!

. 6Brand-New Features
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

•

Much more quiet in operation.
New, precision built mechanism.
Non-shakable reels.
Clog-proof coin chute.
Positive coi n
release.
6. Fl a s hy,modernistic design
throughout.
-I- 10% TAX.

612.50 Ea.

SAVE

50%

We are New York's Largest
We
for Pin Games
and slot machines.

I

Sire 1005.8". Shipping
Weight. 15 Lbs. Free
Extra Reel Striae
With Each Machine.

UARANTEED
GUARANTEED
FOR

EXCLUSIVELY MFD.

Modern Vending Company
EAST

156th

ST.

I

that remain in Texas into the association for further protection.

How a little publicity to an idea
catch« hold of the imagination and
spreads!
The growing interest in razorblade venders is an example.
I have
been trying to analyze the underlying
reason for it all.
Just a smafi paragraph appeared in our news columns
more than two months ago, and the
interest has shown a steady increase ever
since.
If these machinas make good
this should be a real victory for vending
machines.
But why didn't the intereet
Aspirin venders have had something grow so steadily more than a year ago?
of the same trouble in meeting legal Then the Ammo° blade vender was being
restraints. The aspirin machines have introduced by full-page advertisements
had State regulations to comply with, in large city dailles—certainly enough
whereas the cigaret machines find their publicity to catch the imagination.
greatest trouble in meeting the local
regulations found in practically every
There was a great deal of interest for
city. There still remain,
however,
a a short time, but for more than one
number of States and cities where both reason it was short-lived. I have a deep
aspirin and cigaret venders can operate feeling that vending machines in gensuccessfully, and these machines are eral have not yet reached those stand proving to be the foundation of many arde in mechanism and cabinet design
a successful vending business.
as to keep interest in them alive.
But

NEW •EXCITING •DIFFERENT
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TEL.: GRAMF.RCY 7-4244,

656 Broadway,

New York City

BRANCH
BRONX, NEW

'YORK

sometimes
considered
as
a kind
Southwestern
coin-machine empire
itself; Los Angeles is the active eel,
of coin-machine affairs on the Peel
Coast, but that does not mean t
other Coast cities are not also active
the business.

There are several other cities with
reputation in the industry also.
Calcutt has engraved the city of Fa
etteville, N. C., on the coin-machine in
to stay, no doubt. There is the Ratio
Automatic Machines Company in Min
apolls, as well as some well-known jo
Karlalls City periodically has
manufacturer or two to rise into t
limelight, and so on.
•
The argumenta for the pin games at
continue.
In one week we have o
manufacturer declaring his
full
a
lasting faith in the permanence of t
pin games and two others announc
new games "not pin games."
PROSPECTS

How does the coin-machine Indus
stand at the beginning of 19337
would be interesting if an accurate a.
swer could be had to that queati
Among the many members of the tra
them will be as many difference.
opinion. With respect to machines th
are three tendencies recognizable at t
It needs to be said that a few firms and moment before the new machines I
inventors have used the depression pe- 1933 have all been announced.
The
riod to improve their machines to a is the tendency among manufacturers
remarkable degree. We should soon hear stick to the pin-game principle and st
from them.
build pin games; there is the tandeo,
to try to find a new idea that is •
Whatever is said for or against the a pin game," and there is the tende
pin games is not likely to affect their to build the small counter games a
future one way or another. The whims cater to that market. The greatest
of the public are most likely to be the glu factor in the trade, for three mon
deciding factor.
As long as the pin at lean, will no doubt be the ann
games pay on locations there will be trade convention and show in Pebrua
plenty of operators to place them out. The approach of the convention
But differences of opinion help to spur stimulate inventors and manufactu
the search for new ideas, and one of to get their newest ideas ready.
Ev
these days there may be a new idea week from now until the show is s
that will swamp the pin games in its to witness the announcement of so
new machine or idea.
The increas
advance.
momentum as the show draws n
The last several weeks have witnessed should prove helpful to the entire tr.,
new popularity for the counter games The best policy would seem to be to t
and particularly those with fa chance into the swim and make the best of
appeal.
Some felt that they might dis- An extra amount of favorable public. a
place the pin games.
My guess is that will gather about the idea of the shi,
they have merely been filling up a va- and it is possible for both manufactur.
cant field which the pin games could and operators to cash in on this.
The year 1933 begins with the orgar
not cover. The field for both should be
permanent and have little effect the zation movement among operators
in
full swing.
Present organizations
one upon the other.
most cases have found themselves f
An incident of considerable signifi- Mg many problems so that activity IV
cance was reported in the news columns upon activity. It is an interesting ch
last week.
A druggists' association in tar in coin-machine history as ti:
California went to the authorities to get organizations take place, and one wo
definite information about the legality ders if 1999 will indicate the end of
of pin games. It is also significant that organization movement.
in many places. when locations faced
Apparently there is a period of g
legal action because of coin machines, feeling prevailing thruout the trade
the operators came to the defense of the 1933 begins.
The wave of comptai
locations. For the good of the industry. which operators made against manuf
It may be well for operators to make turers seems to have subsided somewh
plans beforehand as to what help they as both manufacturers and operat
would give locations in case of legal have learned the need of co-operati
difficulty about machines.
While the question of infringements
still a disturbing factor in manufact
A new advertising agency sends its Ing circles, the tendency to copy la
greetings to the trade and announces
nearly so prevalent as it was in
plans to offer service to manufacturers time of the pin-game boom.
More
In marketing their machines.
This is tention to patents and a few infrin
the Genes Advertising Agency. Inc.. in ment decisions against guilty parties a
New York. The Byrde. Richard de Pound the copying evil will be reduced to
Agency also hea catered to the trade by minimum.
establishing an automatic department.
The majority of the State Iegialatur
In Chicago the Frankel-Rose Agency has are meeting during the early part
had extensive experience in planning the 1933 and that remains as an element
advertising matter for a number of uncertainty for the time being.
It
notable, however, that the trade I
manufacturera.
gained some favorable decisions in t
It is interesting to note that more higher courts in the last few moult
news of coin men in St. Louis is now and the more of these decisions gain
getting into the papers. I have had the the better armed coin men and the
feeling for a long time that here is a attorneys will be for future cases. Li'
great city which is not making its mark gation is always expensive, but app'
in the coin-machine industry, but maybe ently it will be necessary to carry
It was merely that they were keeping number of these cases into the high
silent about it. The National Sales Ma- courts and decisions obtained there
chine Company has been prominent for fore the exact status of coin machli.
several years in vending-machine circles. can be determined.
Little indication has come to the s
Late news reports mention the Bennett
Games Company as having entered the face as yet as to what interest the rit
business of manufacturing a new game, chandising and vending-machine peo
coming up from the business of a dis- are going to take in the national try
show. It would seem that the vendi
tributor.
machine people have an opportunity
Cities can get a reputation in the enter into the show in full style a
coin-machine business.
New York for thus indicate that vending machines
the last few years has been the great still very much alive. Vending machl
vending-machine center and also the need the publicity, and there are enou
hub of the jobbing universe: Detroit has vending-machine manufacturers In
long had a reputation for vending and country to make three conventions
merchandising
machin«,
Youngstown the size of the 1932 show.
Conditions would appear to indics
has fallen into the background since the
passing of the pin-game boom; Colum- prospects for a very successful tr
bus is known as the capital of the pea- show and the consequent stimulation
business that will precede and follow
nut
and
ball-gum-vending
kingdom:
Chicago is the great center of amine - If there are any danger signs, they
ment machines of all kinds and fre- pear in the uncertainty of what
quently claims to be the center of the State Legislatures might do with reap,
coin-machine world; Texan ea a State is to coin machines. and also in the CO
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Untied general effects of the depression.
Everybody is hoping, of course, that 1933
will soon show a general improvement
of all business, knowing that the coin
machine trade will share in the improvement of all business.

EASTERN CHATTER
We sure have had one hectic preChristmas week. The arrival of many
new machines for the opening of the
1933 season.
The arrival of many gifts
for all the men and their many beautiful secretaries and atenograpffers. The
VALUES THAT
usual imbibing of that liquid flame by
some of the men here.
Many of the
WILL SURPASS
out-of-town manufacturers who came
along with their products to personally
THE BEST IN
present them to the Automatic Jobbers'
Association.
The opening of some new
THE COUNTRY
branches, the incorporation of another
Min
.
.
.
well,
it was one hectic, dizzy
EfARMONLY "BLUE STEEL.'
week.
IHADES-Aleo
White
Surgical Steel - To Fit
From
Chicago
came Meyer Gensburg,
'en gad Old Style Dotof Genco, Inc., to speak before the
le-Edge Racers.
Each
lade In Litho. revel. In
Automatic Jobbers' Association, Inc., on
us. of 5 end 10. (1.000
merchandising and delivery of the JigLots) Per 100 Blade...
gers Sr. and Jr. Also from Chicago, Ed
ABOVE-On Cards. 24 Pkgs. of Is. ReA. Ginsburg, of the Universal Novelty as
52.40.
60e
Complete
Manufacturing
Company, with the new
ABOVE-2I Pkge. 3s. Card
Oto
Handicap
and
Shamrock
machines,
P TOP BLADES-Blue Steel or White. to
Vit All Double-Edge Razors. Gouenteed
which seem te have made an instano Match the Finest and Most
taneous
hit.
Expender Made. 100 Bind...
St
From Winooski, Vt., came jovial ArP Top-On Carde. 24 Pkg.. of Is. .5
New Fled"' 131•01e,
85c
thur Cohane and his new Flash maComplete
chine, which also looked good to many
P TOP SINGLE-EDGE BLADES-Fit All
of the jobbers and operators here. From
New and Old Razors. All Double Wrap.
red. In Pkgs. Of 5 and 10.
1.20
Detroit came Sam H. Pollack. of the
00 Blades
Green Company, and his Duly Daily
E ABOVE-On Cards. 24 Pkgs. Of 30,
machine, along with a new counter
1. New Display.
1.00
.mplete
game called Haro (which means dia-OLE-EDGE BLADES-For All Old St>le
monds in Greek, if you never knew that
Razors. Packed in 10e. CelleCheh
before), and from Syracuse. N. Y., came
phased. 100 Blades
e.PC
AS ABOVE-On Cards. 24 Pkgs
, Tom J. Singleton to present the Home
et 4, (96 Blades). Complete
machine made by Atlas Indicator,
•RHAM TYPE BLADES. Per 100... 2.25
'DERS TYPE BLADES. Per 100.. 1.50 ". of Chi.
•
Irving Bromberg opened a new branch
EEL POT CLEANERS-Large
Or Sim. Special. Orme.-.
2.00 MI in the heart of Manhattan and is the
AI'S AND CLARK'S DARNING COTMI first jobber to go to Fifth avenue. We
ON-Mereerleed, 45 -Tard Bails.
pee. Asst. Colors. Per Ball....
• don't know how the hoity-toity will
e Catalog. 25
Deposit With Order.
ou react to the Fifth avenue showing of
• coin machines and so it will be interestUNIVERSAL MERCHANDISE CO. • Ing to watch.
It S. Wells Street,
14 E. 17th Street
•
Babe Kaufman showed us the crowds
CHICAGO, ILL.
NEW YORK, N. Y mg that gather in front of her groundMoor
showrooms on Eighth avenue.
This is
the first store of its kind in Manhattan
Ind along one of the busiest thorofares.
By the way. Babe was showered with
Christmas gifts from near and far, and
with all the trinkets and desk ornaments
she has been given may as well
PRICES
open one of those snooty gift slump..
Reieced
Perfume
Charley Richmond, of Coin-Operated
eal
Machines Company, in Harlem, has also
opened a New York City office at 1133
Enie
Powder
Broadway.
That adds one more jobber
p iLot
'to that already populous building. Charley also has had a very busy week and
Penis
received one order from the Coast fot
Mills new venders which would make
you sit up and pay attention.
The new 5-cent coin detectors which
are getting their test in the BMT Subway Station at 34th street and Broadway are very interesting.
Having been
reading of the many slug convictions
reported in this column some time ago,
it was sure to come to this. The public
Good QualIs warned before they even drop their
hp Bemberg
Hose, Picot
nickel that these are "slug detectors."
Tops. all New
The old glass principle is used and the
Winter Shades.
last three coins show right on top.
In
Assorted Sires. 1-02.
't.re
Perfume
(I ndl Vldshort, the other fellow's nickel is payeal Box). 3-0s. Pace
ing your way into the turnstile.
Powder. Round Bog. 15-In.
Some new counter games will be soon
Id 7
Reproduction Pearls.
New)15C paper
arriving on the market, and one we saw
ES OPERATORS! You can't go wrong on
in New York City itself has many posDeal. Good for big business for at least
sibilities. A hundred of these are to be
thee year. Wire your orders. 50% delaCeit,
placed thruout New England as a test,
nee C. O. D.
and if they live up to the expectations
BERSAL LABORATORIES, Dallas, Texas.
of the manufacturers you will soon see
them on the pages of this medium.
Here's a real Christmas present.
Nat
Cohn. of Modern Vending Company, will
have his inheritance coming due in
very short order. It is on the way from
Australia and they tell us that it runs
well into five figures.
Harry Polasky
and
Benny Ifeywell
(National
Pin
Games
Manufacturing
Company, of Detroit) are promising to
be in town right after the holidays with
one of the greatest little machines ever
Write
presented to the industry.
We are also soon expecting to see Leo
Burman, of Bingo Novelty as Manufacturing Company, up here on his Baby
Grand and his new electric moving pic2712 Montrose Ave.
ture machine.
It's about time that Leo
Chicago, Illinois
tore himself away from Chicago and
came east for a moment or two. Many
of the boys are awaiting his arrival.
Dancing Valentines
From the Southland comes news that
a real sates punch made up as UMW? and Joe Calcutt is placing his energies back
e Mouse. Appropriate verso with full dIree.
on each envelope
Attractive display
of
Jiggers machine and that means
cd with each eras. An Ideal valentine and some real quantity orders. As yet there
sting10v.
Price.". Per ..zen• 56.O
doesn't seem to be any jobber in the
Single Sample, 15,
M C.
on NOVELTIES. Box Pair,
223, Station
PteRa•.A,co- South as large as the Vending Machine
o.
Company, of Fayetteville N C.
Pure 5-Grain. stamped 55c per 54: in moo
With everyone awaiting the first of
late ses pee si. Printed Aapirin mite the new year and with more than a
SLIM Per M.
Two-Color Aspirin DispleY half dozen great machines in town al.
Cards,_ 3c Each. es ed dental. MID-WEST
MD. an 14.9. Lagoa* D
ready. It looks like big doings. yea alr,

•C

The NEW 5-Pc. Deal
2Pair Hose

eady for Delivery
January 7th

evi Counter Game
utomatic Novelty Works

i:
:STOP! HERE! REAL BARGAINS! :
.
:WE OFFER MILLS, JENNINGS, WATLING,
a
CAILLE AND PACE SLOT MACHINES
a
AT SAVINGS OF 50% OR MORE
•
•
•
Write l'oday for Prices
to Buy These New Machines From Us and
:save Money . . .
•
a
IM
.
.
MI
la

STEEPLECHASE
GOOFY
ma STAR FINAL
MAJESTIC
BALLY COUNTER GAME

SARATIYIA SWEEPSTAKES
JIGGERS
CLOVERLEAF
JUGGLE BALL
FOUR ACES JACKS

al
If It's New We Have It
n
in I
World's Largest Dealers in
8
1 1 New
and Uqed Coin-Operated Machines
•
: ROCK-OLA MFG. CORP., 617-631 Jackson Blvd., Chicago, III., U. S.A.

THE

FLAGSHIP

OF

ALL

111
1R
•
•
:

COIN

MAJESTIC
r" mc
"The Snappiest Game of 'Ern All"
Watts game! MAJESTIC has es many things fed
ball to do as the famous Majestic steanuhtp has
portholes! The player is forever on the crest of
wave thrills. Moro action. Pen and immense than
you ever expected a game to hold. Aluminum fitLogs thrtiout. Every new feature included.
JUNIOR
SAMPLE

$

16.50

WOOD STAND, 12.50.
METAL STAND. 52.00.
Write to nearest Branch Office, Jobber, or
direct, for quantity Prle's.
Prices on Senior Model on Request.

STANDARD
MANUFACTURING CO.
4121-26 W. Lake St., Chicago, III.
See Branch 051ce Listing In Our JOCKEY
CLUB Ads.

JOBBERS and OPERATORS
S AV E.
22% o

SALESBOARDS, PELLET BOARDS, FORTUNE BOARDS and PUSH CARDS
WRITE FOR CATALOG.
LINCOLN SALES CO.. 116 So. wells St.,

The little old town is getting hot and
when it does you just ask grandad what
can happen.
What's more, we're expecting some
new jobbers the first of the new year,
and there are already more than 38
jobbing headquarters in the city. Pretty
soon each operator will have a jobber
to himself.

Machines Climb Aboard
Boats in Coast Waters
SAN FRANCISCO. Dec. 31.-Coin machines of every conceivable type are in
evidence thruout this section and are
growing in popularity every day, accord.
ing to reports this week.

ChicegO, Illinois

gazzazam MMMMM anazzazzam
1

O. K.1933, WE GREETm
YOU WITH THESE VALUES

New ISIS Double-Edge FACTORY$6 .50
RUN Blade.. 1,000 Blades
Blades of Blur Steel, FINEST QUAL-10.50
ITY. EOM Blades
Or Lune Parking CELLOPHANED
SUPER BLADES. big Saab. packed ii .
00
5, or 10, 1,000 BHA«
DOUBLE-EDGE NEW STYLE
BLADES. 24 p.n. Fs en ilmhY one
.
58
DOUBLE-EDGE NEW STYLE
.85
BLADES. 24 pin, s• on Card
Single-Edge OLD STYLE BLADES.
.
65
20 pkgs., 3 on a card
AND REMEMBER
Only Monarch Prepays shipping charm.
and allows a cash discount of 5% ea
oll orders of 125.00 and over.

25% Dcpcalt, Balance C. O. D.
Even the ferry boats that travel the
MONARCH SALES CO.
lanes between San Francisco and various
"THE KING OF 'EM AL,
other bay cities carry coin machines,
26 East 17th St., New York, N.Y.
such as the digger and automatic golf
types. The same kind of mechanisms are mll
to be found in various stations of the
ship lines as well.
They are well patRED HOT SPECIALS
ronized and appear to be very profitable.
Doe. Or.
Prominent cigar stores in this area are CORD it STICKS TRICK. 'Met Ind ..10c
$1.50
adding coin machines, also machines HINDU MONEY VANISHER
ISo
1.50
60c
6.50
that play nickels, dimes and quarters SHOOTING JOKE BOOKS
IiINDI5 PRAYERCUSEN
4.
4,50
continue to increase in popularity. Pri- SNAKE JUMP OUT BOOK
50e
6.50
vate clubs, restaurants and some cigar RUBBER DAGGERS
2.
2.50
RUBBER
HUNTING
KNIFE
10e
4.00
snores operate this type. Across the bay,
SAND CARDS. I Color
35e
3.50
however, the same kind of machines are BOY Jr GIRL CARD
600
5.00
to be found in more public places, such
Elopples & hew Lists, 50e.
as hotels and roadhouses.
One of the
latter,
recently
opened,
experimented RED "HOT' ASH TRAYS
Dos.
Gr.
with a nickel vender. It proved so pop- MONK ASTI TRAY'
51.05 SIAM
ular that another nickel machine and SQUIRT BOY ASII TRAY
LSO
2LOO
AM
UM
a dime machine were soon added. While SQUIRTING MONKEY ASH TRAY
MATCHES a AblIES AIM TRAY
.74
De
the place is paying but little as a food CM.
DONKEY a CART ASH TRAY
.05
5111
dispensary during the early days of its CHASING NEW BUSINESS ASH TRAY .75
BM
Samples ar LOIS. 75e.
operation, yet the coin machines are
helping to put it over the top finan- AUTOMATIC PISTOL CIGAR LIGIITER. «eh Pk
TERMINAL NOV.. INC.. 136-8 Park Row. N. Y.
cially.

At a comparatively small beach restaurant not far from San Francisco there
are no less than six machines.
On
week-ends it is well attended and the
,eoin machines not only take care of the
overhead but show a aloe profit as well.

$ EX-SERVICE MEN S

10M Calendars are ready.
Sono Mc for Sample
Line. We aim publish 5 Veteran Soldier Appeal
Magazines, Including "Treat 'Em Square" and "Bud.
airs." Boot sample.; free. TREAT 'EM SQUARE
PUB. CO.. INC.. 2 8tOne St., New York CUD
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WAILING'S riii".Y.inr,pot
1933 MODEL
The only lc Bell Gum Front Vender, Twin Jack Pot, Bell Machine in the world

Can Be Operated as a Cash or Check Machine
Ti,' Mechanism la not an experiment. It Is the sae.
'knee in our regular Ave-cent, ten-cont and twenty' o-cent Twin Jac. Pot Machines.
Built with or with,. Ball Gum Vender.

WIRE YOUR ORDER NOW!

New
Prices
PENNY PLAY TWIN JACK
POT
$50.00
No. 2 (PENNY PLAY TWIN JACK
POT, with Ball Gum Vender Attachment)
66.00
No. 70 NICKEL PLAY TWIN JACK
POT
59.00
No. 80 Dime Play Twin Jack Pot
69.00
No. 90 Quarter Play Twin Jack Pot 69.00
No. 72 Nickel Play Twin Jack Pot
Front Vender
86.00
No. 82 Dime Play Twin Jack Pot
Front Vender
70.00
No. 92 Quarter Play Twin Jack Pot
Front Vender
70.00
All-Stael Collapsible Stand
2.50
1000 Standard 50 Package Mints
7.00
rrice Ara Net, r. O. B. Chicago, Phu DM Each. Tas
No,
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HERE'S the LITTLE DUKE!
You've Never Seen a Machine With Better Looks.
And-WOW, What a
Money Maker-TRY ONE AND BE CONVINCED.
A le FLAY MACHINE WITH AUTOMATIC PAY-OFF.
(A)
(B)
(C)
(D)

Made in 4 Models.

Without Vender or Jackpot
$49.50
With Vender But No Jackpot
55.00
Without Vender But With Jackpot 55.00
With Vender and Jackpot
60.50
Above Prices Include the Federal Exclue Tax.

The
MILLS PENNY JACK POI FROST VENDER, 505.50 Net, Trawald.
PACE'S PENNY PLAY BANTAM JACKPOT BALI. GUM VENDOR,
$51.511; Bell Machine
49.50
JUGGLE BALL MACHINES.
Each
19.30
CLOVIR LEAF (Tax To Be Added te TM. Pelee).
Each
19.59
THE NEW PALEY
19.75
GOOFY MACHINES. (Write for Prima.)
10e STEEPLECHASE MACHINES, With AU Wain Improvements.
toad 10 Days.
Each
11.50
10 GOOFY MACHINES, Penny Play, Used as Demonstrator., Mire New,
Sample Machine, Complete with Stand, MEW; Lot of 5 or More.
$12.00 Each. Complete with Stand.
We Have All Rinde of Used Machines in Pin Games St LOW Prices.
Write for Wet.
1/3 sash
depoeit with order, balance C. O. D . Write for Quantity Prices on Anything Coln Operated Before
Buying Elsewhere. Metal Stand, for Seigle Ball and Clearer Leaf. 82.00 Each.

MOSELEY VENDING MACHINE EXCHANGE, Inc.,

3822

C

efg.
g.f.:„!Vireg. AVE.

WHY

MAT-CHA-SKOR
Revolutionary

Features!

WIZARD CONTROL-- MAGIC BUTTON
FREE WHEELING
On display January 5, at all our offices and jobbers' showrooms.
OPERATORS'

PRICE.

$18.50
iss

Cold.

•

SIZE,
Ir Inches by 32 Inches.

•

PEO MANUFACTURING CORP.,
BRANCH
1173 Broadway,
NEW YORK CITY.
211 Northampton St., BUFFALO, N. Y.
4333 W. Harrison St.. CHICAGO. ILL.

WOOD

STANDS,

S2.50
Too

rald.

ROCHESTER, N. Y.

OFFICES:
1530 Parrish St.,
Hotel Hollenden,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
CLEVELAND, O.
1724 N. Charles St., BALTIMORE, MD,

One to rm.-Cent "Dig Flash - Special Breaking Records Everywhere.
Stores buy two, three or more at $1.00 Each.
Deal bring, in 32.20 cash
and gives Dealer - Free Clift.' to resell roc an extra dollar.
All stock
furnished with each Deal.
Cent to you complete. 65e.
Wonderful Repeat Business Builder. Order Trial Dozen at $7.80, or rush 72e for prepaid Sample Deal.

PARISIAN RING COMPANY
Dearborn Street. Dept It.

CHICAGO.

ILL.

MACH I
NE AND SALESBOARD OPERATORS ATTENTION!
Do not fall to write for details regarding our new
Labe-HOLE LUCKY BUCKS.
4.000-HOLE FREE TURKEY DINNERS,
2000-110LE GREENBACKS,
3.000-HOLE AUTOMATIC LICKY STRIKE-

CO

A BIG PLAY

Rush orders for SCREWY are coming it
by wire.
Operators report players art
passing
up
newer
games
in favor o!
SCREWY. and they are rushing to put
more SCREWYS on locations. Cash In or
this wave of popularity for the fastest
flashiest game ever invented.

William Blatt, of the Supreme Vending
Company, placed immediate orders for
machines to be sent to all the branches
of the Supreme system. Other jobbers
in this section also expressed enthusiasm
about the game, and well-known firms
like Bromberg, D. Robbins and Irving
Manigacturing ds Vending have already
placed Orders for machines.
The game is described sa being between a small table game and one of the
large de luxe tables and it is priced accordingly. It has the latest modernistic
trimmings, witn ebony cabinet. The play
is said to be easy and familiar to all
players of pin games, while it also incorporates many of the newer features
of skill control of the high scores, which
is said to give it an appeal for repeat
play.

Metal

It is claimed that Churchill Downs is
the only upright horse-race game to use
pins.
Coins of various denominations
are dropped thru a choice of three chutes
on top of the machine. Caroming from
pin to pin, they may land into one of
three pockets, where they are held until
released by. the location owner. A foolproof device permits the operator to
determine the actual number of coins
that have settled into each pocket. Playing appeal and low price make this a
dandy game for operators, the makers
say.

Loopholes

NEW PENNY DEAL SELLS ON SIGHT!!!

30 North

NOW GETTING

NEW YORK, Dec. 31.-Sam H. Pollack, of the Green Company, Detroit, arrived here the day before Christmas to
acquaint New York jobbers and operators with their new machine, Dilly Daily.
According to Mr. Pollack, the new game
has been thru some intensive experimentation and tests and has demonstrated Its reliability and earning
power.

CHICAGO, Dec. 31. - "Operators are
realizing the necessity of increasing their
holdings and installing additional games
to boost their earnings" according to
Harold M. &ha«, energetic young president of the Northwest Coln Machine
Company. This was his guiding star, he
says, when he produced the Churchill
Downs machine, a type of horse-race
machine that permite widespread placement, and which has been offered by
this firm at a surprisingly low price.

Because 1933 Brings

Machine With Three

SCREWY

PRICE

NT. L.. KAHN & CO.. INC.
ARCH STREET.
PHILADELPHIA.
Originators of New Sales:me,. Fitted %Sigh flrieili Goldlne Coln. and Greenbacks.

When Writing to Advertisers Mention The Billboard.

T..5

"Please advise thru The Billboard
the consequences on eigaret vending
machines in locations where there
is no license to sell tobacco. What
course do other operators take in
this respect?"
(From a Massachusetts reader.)
It is my understanding that the
license tax must be paid on eigarei
vending machines if they are placed
in locations that do not already
carry the license tax.
If operators
know of any loopholes for getting
favorable rulings for vending machines with respect to local license
tax matters we will be glad to pase
the information on to our friend.
The manufacturers of the machines
can sometimes give suggestions for
particular cities, since they are
usually acquainted with the various
regulations found in different cities.

OPERATORS

$16.50

Lots of 5, $15.00 Ea.; Lots of 10, $14.00 Ea
Stands,

12.00

Ea.;

Wood

Stands,

$2.50 Ea.
P. 0. B. Shipping Point.
DON'T DELAY: ORDER NOW FRO31

BALLY MEG. CO.
310 W. Erie St., Chicago, III,
OR YOUR JOBBER

WILL EXCHANGE
For GOLD COAST.

FIVE STAR FINAL, or

SILVER STAR MACHINES (Senior

Site),

Slightly Used

HI-SKOR POOL TABLES

Price and Play Appeal

A "HAPPY NEW YEAR?"

A New PEO

NEW YORK. Dec. 31.-Meyer Gens.
burg, of Genco, Inc., Chicago manufacturer of the Jiggers game. came here
recently to discuss various merchandising problems with the members of the
Automatic
Jobbers'
Association.
For
three full days, according to some of the
distributors here, there was not a Jiggers
machine among the jobbers in town.
Mr. Gensburg is becoming rather a frequent visitor to the Big Town and on
this trip he has promised the jobbers
complete relief on the delivery situation.
Together with the jobbers, a plan has
been worked out whereby allowance will
be made for delivery factors and daily
shipments are to leave the (lenco factory
to arrive at the Bush terminal. Here
they will be warehoused and the authorized members of the jobbers' association can call for machines and have
them delivered to their door.
Mr. Gensburg expressed himrelf as
highly pleased with the reception that
had been given by jobbers and operators
to the Jiggers game. He alSo stated that
the new Jiggers Senior model has been
getting a wonderful reception wherever
shown.

Detroit Firm Shows Game

en All Madam,

Don't Write
WIRE
Your Order
Immediate Delivery

MODEL
MODEL
MODEL
MODEL

Delivery Plan Arranged

(Originally told for $75.00 each, and are
Er
so
teeLt i,,mZ,n
,,,eï )gettera
for operators handOperators desiring to pot new lue Into
the, locations. tel us get together and eachange for mutual advantage.

WESTCHESTER AMUSEMENT CO.. Inc.
1445 Webster Ave., New York City
Topping 2-3626.

NOW IS THE TIME
TO STIMULATE BUSINESS •
/
BY
REPLACING
OLD
CHINES WITH NEWER
BETTER MODELS.

MAAND

Our stock of latest Pin Gaines
and Vending Machines is
always complete.
--- IMMEDIATE DELIVERIES...
Send for our latest bulletin.
TRIMOUNT COIN
1256 Washington St.,

MACHINE CO
Boston. Ma

THE NEW MODEL

Erie Digger
Better

Than

Ente.

Three 8tylea.

It

Pam To Bay

the Beet.

THE ERIE MFG. CO.
@D

Woodbine

HARTFORD.

Street.
CONN.

REFERENCES-Br. eeeeeee •• or non
ford Nat. Bank • Tenet Co., Hartford.

toor

RECONDITIONED, LATEST TYPE, USE0
MACHINES-GOOD AS NEW
All guaranteed, Stands tree. Plve Star F.:

0050; Screwy, 59.00; Rainbow, t8.00; Gold C.
(Original). Large Table, with Wood Stand, Sr
Bedle Ball (Silver Runway Board). $4.50.
M
more Machines at Bargain NNees,
Mille 61,
285.000 up. Us OP.
Complete line of New mac
at low onces.
ACT AT ONCE,
1/3 matt dc;
with order.
EAGLE COIN MACHINE CO.,
175 Delancey St., Phone Dry 4-8980, New York t

Ictntiary

7,

Texas Operators Win Long Tax
Battle by High Court Verdict

s'LENT

SeHINX
DOUBLE JACK POT BELL

FORT WORTH. TeX., Dec. 31.—A defective caption was given by the Texas
Court of Criminal Appeals as ground for
invalidating a section of the omnibus
tax law passed at the regular session
of the 42d Legislature, according to an
Associated Press dispatch.
The section
invalidated was an attempt to levy an
occupational tax on the operation of
coin-vending machines.
The defeat of
this tax comes as the result of a long
and relentless fight staged by the Texan
Coin Machine Operators' Association.
The caption did not set out effectively
the purposes of the bill, the court held.
in ordering the prosecution of I. W.
Turner, of Fort Worth, dimissed. Turner
had been charged with operating a cigaret vending machine without paying
the occupational tax.
He took the case
to the Court of Criminal Appeals on a
writ of habeas corpus, and this case
became a teat case in the State for the
organized operators.
That portion of the law held void was
Subdivision 23 of Chapter 212, enacted
to amend Subdivision 23 of Article 7047
of the revised statutes of 1925.

TEST JACK POT BELL
EVER PRODUCED
OPERATORS

SAY:

"Three times the earnings."
Most
unusual."
More Ilion I expected."
"Too good to be true."

E FOR le, 5e, 10e, 25c
t us

tell

you

more

about

it.

areolar and Details on Request.

HE CAILLE BROTHERS CO.,
6219 Second
DETROIT,

Blvd.,

Established 18911.

MICH.

SALES BOARDS
I UM Ma

1

ME

•
E111
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1933

MIRI

IDEAS
F'FLICES
DESIGNS
AND

NEW CATALOG

WRITE US TODAY
BRANCHES:
SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF., 271 7th St
NEW YORK, N. Y., 121 E. lad Street.
SEATTLE, WASH., 1204 Western Ave.

RLICH MANUFACTURING CO.
1101-1117 W. Jackson Blvd.,

chines has been declared void by the
Tessa Court of Criminal Appeals.
A
meeting will be held at the Westbrook
Hotel at 8:30 p.m. Thursday. January 5,
1933, FOrt Worth, TeX., in the interest
of the C0111-InaChine industry and to
strengthen otsk organisation so that we
may effectually discourage further attempts to tax machines.
Do not fail
to be present.
Our attorneys advise
taxes paid under protest may be recovered by civil action. Write secretary
for instruction on recovery of taxes."
The notice was signed by F. C. Ewing,
secretary-treasurer
of
the
association.
P. 0. Box 832, Fort Worth, and by Attorneys J. C. Duvall am. A. W. Dawson.

The caption failed to recite that one
of the purposes of the act was to levy
a tax on vending machines, the Appellate
Court held, and also ruled that the
amendment to tax the machines contained new substantive matter and was
not pertinent nor germane to the subject matter contained in the original
article.
A graduated tax on vending machines
was levied in the amendatory act, an
annual tax on machines operated with a
coin in excess, of 5 cents: 65 on machines
that used 5-cent pieces and $1 on machines that used pennies was proposed.
The court held that the amended subdivision was - legislation on a subject not
expressed in the caption of the bill and
therefore is void."
- Nothing
appears in Subdivision 23
(the original act) relative to coin machines, and it deals with an entirely different subject," it said.
Under the decision no tax can be
levied on any kind of a vending machine ea classified in the statute, the
list including electric pianos and phonographs. weighing machines, target pistole, miniature golf, baseball, race track,
stereoscopic, gum, candy, eigaret, handkerchief and sandwich machines.
Altho the occupational tax law as applied to vending machines was not held
invalid until December 21, the tax collector had been restrained by a court
order for more than a year from collecting the tax in this county. The recent
decision was entered in the case of I. W.
Turner, whose appeal from the County
Court here was taken to the Appellate
Court November 7. The writ of injunction was leaued in the District Court
September 21, 1931, on application by
Coln Men C. F. Souter, A. F. Wright, C.
V. Smith, F. C. Ewing, C. E. Winn and
J. D. Wilson.
The dismissal of Turner's case was
made December 21, and the next day the
Texas Coln Machine Operators' Association sent the following notice to all
operators:
— The
tax on all coin-operated ma-

Agency Celebrates Year

NEW YORK, Dec. 31.—Byrde, Richard
St Pound, advertising agency, will soon
be celebrating the first year's existence
of the Automatic Division of their business. The automatic division is in charge
of William Garth and claim is made that
this was the first. agency in the country
to establish a special department «voted
i
nto Dancers.
Per 100
$ Sea
ewe Dancers. Per 1.000
28.5o
to the coin-machine industry exclusively,
stwe Santa Clans. Each in Env
In the apace of one year, the agency
Per Gross
4.25
reporta that it has many large accounts
I
t Toss-Ups. Each in Env. Gro
4.51)
in the East and has also added some
taphones. Per Gross
3.25
rife Barking Dogs, Per Gross
7.25
Important accounts in other sections of
lining Mice. Per Gross
3.21
the country.
All accounts are being
rat Gyro Tops. Per Gross
13.50
handled thru the New York office. Tho
rmonleas. Per Gross
4.50
agency is also the originator of the Job25% deposit required on O. O. D
bers' Blue Book idea and announces that
laments—no exceptions.
Write tot
the volume will soon be going to press.
ices on any other items you are inIt is being heid open at present for
rested in.
some jobbers who have not yet reported.
The agency has also created a marketEst. 1886.
ing chart for the use of its clients, as
well as a complete list of all the jobbers
ERRE HAUTE,
INDIANA
of the country. This service in rendered
free to the agency's clients.
Mr. Gerah made a month's tour of the
country recently and has gathered in"
)ar >
..
formation about trade conditions as he
found them, which is available to clients
X SPECIALTY CO.. 1193 Iretwor, New York. of the firm. He has been connected in
an advertising and Merchandising CaWriting to advertiser. Ideation The BUI- pacity with this industry for some time.
boar&

OYS FOR HOLIDAY
SELLING

LEVIN BROS.

TEADY Toy ré
ith onf
ection
COME VENDERS

lc PLAY
TWIN JACK POT
e>

New Jersey Group Will
Help Its Members Only

id

CHICAGO, ILL.

$50.00

NEWARK. N. J., Dec. 31.—Police Chief
Joseph McConnell of Orange. N. J., issued
o. statement to The Daily Courier of that
city, December 21. that his men were
being instructed to warn proprietors of
all places having amusement games that
they will have to get rid of them to
avoid prosecution for having gambling
devices in their possession.
No. 1
The drive got officially under way by
le PLAY
fining Victor Quinlan, colored, a storekeeper in Orange, 850 in the police court,
on the charge that he is alleged to have
offered a 82 weekly prize for high score.
Chief McConnell says:
Pr,m plus 10% Government Enloe Tex.
"Whether or not prizes are offered. I
believe the machines are illegal because
nothing is given in return for the nickels
spent, except the right to knock the
bails around.
Their popularity would
drop considerably if prizes Were not offered and there was not some kind of
Telephone. COlateibm 2770,
gambling connected with them,"
Cable Address - WaTLINGITE. - Cbicaza.
"We will not take this opportunity to
dispute the chief's claim that amusement
games are 'illegal because nothing is 4.
given in return for the nickels spent
except the right to knock the balls
around.'" says an official bulletin sent
to members from the headquarters of
the New Jersey Automatic Merchandisers'
MI—Gothic Nod el
Association, at 1125 Broad street. "MemClock. Molded Bakelite
Case.
Height. 571 In,
bers of this association are familiar with
Oar
Special
this condition and in order to obtain the
Price.
Each...
backing of this association, must identify
BIZ—Cathedral Model
their property with a current association
Clock.
06Ln,
Caae.
10 •
Etched Dial.
$1.15
label. This is your only surety whereby
'
Each
the Orange police can distinguish beBIS—S •m o with
tween members and nonmembers who
Alarm.
Each
brazenly offer prizes on their machines.
514—PoIrchrome CoWe are confident with our many court
lonial Model.
Square
victories, which have been rebukes to
Case, Gilt Dial.
Each
69C
impetuous police officers, that the amuse1715—Kitchen Wall Model.
Enamel
69c
ment game is in itself not a gambling
Metal Dial. Each
device. Chief McConnell has no doubt
consulted the town counsel and we
presume will not molest games that are
BM —Sneed
Black Plaid or
properly and legally conducted."
Solid Color Sateen
Bound Part Wool
Blanket. In PS.
tri
EachColOra

ONLY TWIN JACK POT IN THE WORLD
$

50 .00

telez.Pulegers 55 .00
WATLING MFG. CO.

4640-4660 W. FULTON ST.
CHICAGO, ILL.

ELECTRIC CLOCKS
45e

1.35

735

BLANKETS

May Take Case to Court

DULUTH, Minn., Dec. 31. — A drive
against pin games, as well as other forms
of alleged gambling by 'Deana of machines. han been ordered by Police Chief
R. E. Donaldson. Store owners have been
totilied to remove all coin-operated machinas or
they will
be
seized and
destroyed.
According to Donaldson, the order wan
given following a large number of complaints from parente of school children.
One parent, it was said, stated that his
eon had played 67 in cash into one of
the machines.
Operators of the machines describe
them as games of skill and not chance.
Indications are that court rulings will
be sought by the operators as to whether
or not police can order the removal of
the machines.

95c

BM—Indian penal] Part Wool Blanket
Size 04x78 In,
Each
515—Block Plaid Blanket,
445. Sateen Binding.
Each
BIS_-4-Plere PIPE SET.
Dozen
44.00
13:0—PERFUME. Flashy Bottles. Or
9.00
Bri—COW VOICES.
liasen
93
1,27—Crictal Necklace and Centre%
Sets. Veer Flung. Down
Write for our Catalog, free to Dealt, con
oesalonalres. mass...a Operators and Premium
Ilsere. Address Dept. B.

"'"

2.25

JOSEPH HAGN COMPANY

'Tile world', Husain Howe. 223-225 W Madison Street, CHICAGO, ILL.,

BIG CLOSE OUT SALE
LESS THAN HALF PRICE
9,A0
Str..weuoe Slodel
POCKET

Agency Gets More Room
CHICAGO, Dec. 31. — Confident that
business conditions are definitely on the
upgrade,
Frankel-Rose
Company,
on
January 1, will double its office apace
by moving to new quarters in the American Banker. Building.
The new year
will find the firm completely settled and
equipped to continue its services, according to announcement.
This agency is well known in the coinmachine industry, having been engaged
in the creation of publication and directmall coin-machine advertising since the
early days of the business. Among their
accounts are numbered some of the
leading manufacturers and jobbers in the
trade.

$1.25
1.65

• flash

tor Lew,
ere.

EACH

98c
6 FOR

$5.25
Assorted Panel Dials

Rich Gold Polished

ROHOE-SPENCER CO.,
223-221 W. Madison Street.
CHICAGO.
Alyea-Inc in The Billhowd—rou'll be ostleled elta
Moults

January 7,

The Billboard
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SK any one who has a SARATOGA SWEEPSTAKES on
location what he thinks about the game. Dollars to doughnuts he'll not trade it for any other! Why? ... Simply
because it is bringing him more big cash than all other
games combined. Flashy? ... Yes! Sturdy? ...Yes!
Fast? ... Yee! But more than that ... it's THRILLING!
When horses PASS AND REPASS with lightning speed
and the winner is a "toss up" ... it's the next thing to
being at the track! Play SARATOGA SWEEPSTAKES
and you'll realize why thousands are in action-earning sensational profits!

FOUNTAIN PEN SPECIALS
FREE - One Safety
Itazor wIlls every Car.
ton
of
Smooth
Edge
Blades.
- Double Edge
C
O, Gillette Type Safety
name.
10
Made*
In
P.kage.
10 P.kstres
In Carton,
In Lots of
10 Carlene, Per Carton
(ISO Bled«)

75c

r
moue

L,;1011110111K,
Safety
Rotor Blades.
Each
Package
Cellophane
%realms&
No. ÉCI19-6 Blades
is Package, 20 Pack.
ages in Carton.
No. sCIII-10 Blades
in Package. 10 Pack.
age. la Carton.
Per Carton.
1 25
161 Bled..
•

CLOSE.OUTS - American Made Fountaln Peru, Assort. Colors
Men's and Ladles' Styles.
1164S163-blen .•
Per
4h Cal
Pe
13648164-Ladire . Great,
•srasew
baeseb .

IMMEDIATE
DELIVERY

Fillers.

er

Coral Red Einissh.

12 00

GOOD
us.

Per

Gross

Pot

BlICR-Crystal
Blade Sharpener.

3.25

Clean-

Baser
Per Gross

*c
s••....

DIWIL - Styptic Pencils.
Each In Glare Container. Gr.

* 7c
as• er

BISC2M-Lightning
Derren, LIO; per

Mincer.

Per

12.00

11220113-60 Count Gold Eye Needle Wallets. Attractive Put- 3.00
iv
Per Gross

REAL FLASH ARMY CNAVI
NEEDLE ROOKS. B22001-_ .
Popular Priced.
Per Gross
B221158-The Old
able.
Per Gross

Double Ramp Appears on
New Horse-Racing Game

1920C111-LaElta
Faee
Flesh Caine. Per Dozen
Boxes

•

/Ftv/NG

CHICAGO

FOR EVERY PURPOSE
Special Low Prices to
Concessionaires, Salesboard
Operators and Agents.
Buy direct from the
manufacturer. We make
a complete
line
of
beau t Itut Slash.
lights alud
Lanterns as low aa
lee.
eon,
plete
with
bulb and
battery.

Write for Free
Catalogue and
Sample Offer

FROM

.
2',"
Et ho
th
mr,e..

MFG.
*

C

VENDING

BABE KAUFMAN,

O.„

*

President.

New York City
Tel.: Mon*. 1.1509

Ase

NI%
.4(

St

INC.

lie

General Sees Ofbeet
MO Irving Ave.,
Brookl,n. N. Y.
Tel.:
FOserett 5.7997

oe •Iele)
.
j0: 11c)
9\4e A

DON'T BE A SUCKER!
WRITE OR CALL AT OUR
OFFICES BEFORE YOU BUY!

• IRVING

Debeefolse St.

NEW YORK CITY
220 Sth Ave., Rm. 409

13RONIDER.G

CO.

•

(Matra Office) Brooklyn, N. V.

Bronx & Westchester*,
1509 Aniaterdmo. N. Y.

WASHINGTON. D. C.
1314., 9th St
N. W.

BOSTON. MASS.
1209 Washington St.

ADVERTISE IN THE BILLBOARD YOU'LL BE
SATISFIED WITH RESULTS

Hoffman Has "Patience"
ATLANTIC CITY, Dec. 31.-In way of
information to E. L. Laundrie. of Philadelphia, and others who have been seekinc data concerning the "Patience" machines they saw at fairs the past season.
the entire known output is now in Atlantic City in the possession of Howard
Hoffman, 2808 Fairmount avenue, who
has followed fairs and carnivals for a
number of years with same.
There are
only a limited number in existence and
he holds patents on all. The Boyce Coin
Amusement
Machine
Corporation,
of
Tuckahoe, N. T., original maker of the
machines, is out of business.
The machines of Hoffman were bought
from the Steeplechase company here and
have been either personally operated by
Hoffman or his partner. Lewis Watson,
or leased out. Hoffman is leaving within
the next week or 80 for Miami. Fla.,
where he expects to set up.

BLAKE fifFG.COlif
SPRINGFIELD HASS.

SPECIALS

FOR QUICK
SALES!

We Need the Room for New
Stock--So While They Last
Take Advantage of These
Exceptional Values
CANDY COATED PEANUTS. Per lb
Quantity Shyers& Write for Prices.

le

COLUMBUS le PEANUT MacMnes. 11.5 5.54
COLUMBUS Se PEANUT Machin.. Ea, LN
MASTER TOY VENDERS. Each
INTERNATIONAL OLD MILLS. Ea
1L99
VICTOR MERCHANDISERS. Each
Lfla
BALL GUM VENDERS. Each
LN
BINGOS and ROLL-A-BALLS. Neb
EN
SUPERIOR POOLS. Each
4.511
BAFFLE BALLS. PLAT BOIS, eto. Ea. Lea
BALLYHOOS Each
5.110
WHIT BANGS.
SSS
Lea
SK1-1100. Each
7.N
RAII6B0.
Each
5,55
Stands tor above machin.. 50e extra
TM
Stands to nt all machines. el 00 each.
POST CARD MACIIINES-ExhIbil.
with 1,000 core, 55.00.
Advance,
with 1,661 Cards. 06.00.

5.3.011,
NW

BURPS SPECIALTIES, Inc.
174

So. Portland Ave.,
Tel.:

NErine

Brooklyn,

N.Y.

8-7520.

SPECIAL:

Holdups Prefer Machines
DENVER. Dec. 31.-In a recent holdup
of a barbecue stand here the holdups
paid no attention to the cash register
but grabbed two nickel machines and
carried them off.
The machines probably contained several dollars in nickids.

.so

Powder

FLASHLIGHTS

Once Again-2 Great Bargains
The New 1933 *

G

4.0 0

DIICO-Perfoine. 1-0s. Modernistic
Style Battle.
Each In Bog. 0.70
Per Gros.

SA RATO GA c
Si'.

$41.00 Ea.

00
4.26

.
1

B221:133-Alosninum Needle
Per 1,000
Per Box of 250, 1.05.

ADAMS and
WELLS STS

19 Inches So...
01
/ Inch. Iligh.
2

II a 6, JR.
@ 0, SR.
OUR VALUES CHALLENGE
COMPETITION.
BB CONVINCED.

PENS.

PROFIT MAKERS-NOW IN DEMAND

II C. EVANS It CO

MILLS

Lever Sell-

110

11648120-11len.•
P
•
acistio- L.eueo Gm,
Deaen,
•
WRITE FOR OUR LATEST PRICE LIST OF NEW FOUNTAIN

CHICAGO, Dec. 31.-One of the most
recent entries In the field of horse-race
games is the new Jockey Club machine
le. 5e. tOe. 25e Play.
made by the Standard Manufacturing
Last Coin Visible.
Company. This firm made its debut into
Confidential Operating Plx.
the coin-machine business by announcFurnished With Game.
ing the Majestic game.
Del* Fad To See Oar Exhibit it CSIMA Show, Booth 41, Hotel Sherman. ChieitgOs
In explaining the Jockey Club, S.
February 20 to 23.
head of the company, pointed
1522-28 W. Adams St., Simonson,
out
the principle of the double ramp
',nee
Chicago, Illinois
WU.
as being unique. Down this- the balls
roll with rapid speed. Being on an Incline, the playing field assumes the third
dimension. Walls of the ramps are said
bdr.)
to be of aluminum, presenting a unique
design. Six regulation marble balls are
THE ONLY REALISTIC HORSE RACE GAME
I used and are ejected onto the track by
means of a device which the makers
claim to be a new principle eliminating
the old-fashioned elevator. The race idea
lo provided by the balls running around
a track and then emerging on the
stretch. Here they encounter well-placed
ONE-YEAR GUARANTEE.
pins and in their course doWnward pasa
NON.SIIAKIbBLE REELS.
the judges' stand, balls nose out each
other, making it possible for even the
LATEST SILENT
PURITAN BABY BELL
last ball to come first.
FRONT VENDERS
The makers also state that this ma• TAX PAID $12.50 •
lark
Doable Rechine may be supplied with either penny
eery. Jackpot.
or nickel chute. The advantage of using
$25.00 te,r.la/s 2115M6
a single denomination chute is said to
be that it overcomes the possibility to
1
cheat by inserting a higher denomination coin after the winner is declared.
COME IN-SEE
The chute is mounted on the front panel
cash drawer and Is protected against
OUR NEW
slugging.
The Standard firm furnishes playing
1933 PRICES
methods with each machine that have
HANDICAP
been tasted and adjusted to suit almost
JIGGERS. 3E.
every location owner and operator. ProJIGGERS, SR.
CHURCHILL DOWNS
duction on the new machine Is reported
STAR FINAL
to be in full swing, with the expectation
CLOVERLEAF
of placing a double shift within the
FLASH
MAJESTIC
next few days.
No belle
nor 'Mengadgets, but
actual model horses running on separate tracks! 6-Way
Play Trod.. Stimulator and Amusement Game.
Write. Wire or Phone ter

Both

.90

rasa. Point Japanese Fountain Pena,

N. SHURE CO.
Low Priced!

1933

INC.,

la Sire. 7-1
Fa.,
craved. Chromium alnithra,
Yellow Indian Head Case.. Se
In 11.1., 02.50 Ea.
Samples. .
Extra. Deposit
bal. C. O.
Evert tr.itch Guaranteed.
Send to.
Free Cellos.
PALTER & SM1I1
IDI Hasson St., New York Cil,.

T.IE S aTeritioDaceiLttei.

a

ORO"
11.00 IlOZ..

554

9r05dese.

Sil
N.

Y.
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PICK

THE

WINNER !!!

HANDICAP

THE LAST WORD IN AUTOMATIC AMUSEMENT GAMES

wïexv

Amazing New -Two-in-One Game. Doubles
Profits With Double Player Appeal 2

1. A MODERN PIN GAME ,t,',.,t,l'e
e
ds;,V,;',`, 1
s
eener,,,;:jrni
,,''..
2. A RACEHORSE GAME The
latest craze to catch the
player's fancy.

W

HAT a ganse!
A riot of flashing colors—a design that
catches and holds attention—TWO GAMES IN ONE, yet
played as fast as any game so that the money keeps corn'
ing.
At the top of the board—a pin game!
For the player who
wants to show off his skill. The lower portion—a racing game to
asitisfy that human instinct to "take a chancel"
Play can be
scored separately or together.
Pay off on either or on the combination.

,,P.tiDIC

HANDICAP!
The game of the hour because it gives players,
locations and operators what they've all been seeking!
Skill!
Suspense!
Thrills!
Steady Play!
Cash Profits!
Designed by
master craftsmen—tested by experienced operators—here's a game
that's got IT.
You can depend on HANDICAP for steady, consistent profits. You can put it next to any game and know in ad•
vance it will hold its own—and then »me!

!e

If you are interested in a game that's perfect in construction—
smart in design—sure of its player appeal—priced to make you

St

$19 ,
5
diiiker O. B.
mt. Excise Tar.
3 Deposit, Bal.
env C. O. D.
STEEL STANDS
Adinstable Legs—.
entable Supports.
de To Flt Any
me. A "Universal^ Product.

$2.00

money—

Then Play Handicap "Across the Board"
QUALITY CONSTRUCTION THRUOUT ASSURES LONG LIFE
See Your Nearest Jobber or WRITE AT ONCE to—
!Mae,

33517 1
2
/

In.

Mechanically Perfect and 181189Ped With
the Finest of Fittings, including New Chlaranteed CHICAGO LOCK Coin Chute That
Can't Be Bent or Broken, and Cheat-ProofPool-Proof Chicago Lock.

duetion Speeded Up
Cities Wait Orders
CAGO, Dec. 31.—It is reported that
5 from several large cities for the
Bally game have been held up, pend.
he granting of injunctions against
erence with their operation. The
Manufacturing Company plans to
d this form of protection to its
tore wherever it seems to be neceaAlillette production manager, and
F. Krerna, nationally known canine expert recently added to the
staff, have been working almost
and day to speed up production
the new counter game annoupced a
drys ago. They have increaged the
output considerably and are cent they will soon ha in a position to
all orders promptly. The demand
he counter game took them by sure they say.
Buckley Is making preparations for
tended trip shortly after the first of
year. when he will call on Bally
rs in the South and East.

Suggests a Name
YORK, Dec. 91.—At a 'recent
ing of the Automatic Jobbers' Asaoon. Inc., Arthur Cohane. of the
ard Manufacturing Company, Wino°.
t., presented the new machine called
. This is the third arrival of the
1933 machines in New York, so it la
rte.
e Flash machine, in keeping with
previous machines made by the firm,
cribed as having a superior cabinet
ruction. It also has a flashy playing
d and
is reputed
to have the
lest play of most any game on the
et today.
The speed of the ball
ling around the course is what gave
e name of flash. it 15 said.
h jobbers and operators who were
nt at the meating when the game
displayed are reported to be enastic about it. The speed of the
and the possibilities of high score
said to be impressive points in the
e. The Richard firm also placed on
market the King Tut and the Loony
hines several months ago
. Cohane indicated that he would
om New York to visit the Plaladel-

UNIVERSAL NOVELTY MEG. CO

1209 VV. 'VVashington 131•Lfcl„
Paramount Novelty Co.,

phia jobbers' association, and that ho
hoped for as cordial a reception for his
Machine as he had received here.

CHICAGO, Dec. 31.—In a checkup of
the past year's business in the British
Isles, the firm of D. Gottlieb 85 Company reports that it finds the Five Star
Final a reigning favorite with Englishmen.
The proverbial slowness of tile
Englishman to grasp a joke doesn't at
all hold true with his ability to appreciate the entertainment value of a
coin machine, Dave Gottlieb says.
Altho Introduced in America only last
June, Five Star Final, with its original
figure 8 action, is claimed to be the
popular game abroad also.
Men and
women are reported to be quickly succumbing to its appeal.
Mr. Gottlieb
states that this machine has proved a
solid foundation for his faith in the
pin games. His firm has been a stanch
advocate of the permanence of the pingame principle, and the fact that this
game is still popular at home and abroad
is ample proof that the life of a pin
game, properly designed and well made.
is a long and profitable one.

Jobber on Fifth Avenue
NEW YORK, Dec. 31.—The fifth direct
branch of the Irving Bromberg Company will open at 220 F1fth avenue. This
is said to be the foret distributor to open
an office on that famous street. There
will be a grand opening January 3 with
all the trimmings and
other
nines
necessary to the celebration.
The new Fifth avenue office Is to provide all the Manhattan customers of the
company with a more convenient and
better service, according to Mr. Bromberg. The main offices will remain In
Brooklyn. but it la planned to give
prompt service from the new branch in
its territory. The same large and varied
display of machines will be kept at tha
new office, including the same free repair service. It is announced.
Mr. Bromberg Is reputed to be one of
the first men In the country to recogniee
the possibilities of the pin game and he
ima grown in the business along with
the game itself. He is sometimes styled
the "world's largest distributer of pin

1470

Peel St., Montreal, Can.

*- FIVE STAR FINAL

Going Stronger Than Ever!
Still The Best Pin Game Ever Made!

Pin Games Are Favored

games."

CHICAGO, ILL.

EASTERN CANADIAN DISTRIBUTORS .

*-

Sr.

Jr. Sample,

536.00
10-532.50.
(Phu 10% roe
1/3 aW
nel
o
th 00
. rger bll al-

5-515.00
10-514.00
Wood Stand, $2.50
Steel Stand, 12.00
(F/as 10% Tao)

D. GOTTLIEB &CO.,

Sample,

$37.50

$16.50

4318 W. CHiCAGOcaVE.,

III

NAM, BRANCH—Canadian IL Gottlieb d CO., 105 Phoenls
Manitoba. Canada.
Oder Iras, IlearrA Johhee. Beaoeh Offoe or Factory Warehouse

SPECIAL NEW YEAR CLEARANCE
SLIGHTLY USED SAMPLES
STAR FINAL
5 9.00
!MAJESTIC
10.00
CLOVERLEAF
15.01
IOT CITAS, with Stands
6.50
STAR SPECIAL
8.00
MILLS WOWS .Pirates
or Tangos
3.00

r

e Puritan
Vender

$11.50

Gum $10.75 Per Case

111

BRAND NEW MACHINES
TAX PAID

OMILLSO
Silent. Front Vender,

Forolotor. Double, Reserve Jack Pot. Serials
285,000 and up

KU-KU, with Stand
$14.50
11001W, with Stand
ILEA
Brut SPECIAL, with
Stand
12.51
CLASSIC, with stand
14.50
CIRCUS, with Stand .
14.50
WHO'S GOOFT.with ed. 14.30
PILOT. With Stand
11.50
MRCVS. with Lem
20.30
WRITE FOR COMPLETE
NEW PRICE LIST
'minding 5 Star Final. Jiggers,
Cloverleaf. Majestic. rte.

OXY VENDING CO.
Tel

CHelsea 3-9109

1133 Broadway

•

New York

Writ* for coreplete Lint
of ElIot Maehlme Bargains.

ADVERTISE IN THE BILLBOARD — YOU'LL BE
SATISFIED WITH RESULTS
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GeatestValue on the Market
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THE ONLY "De Luxe" TABLE
HORSE RACE GAME
New Idea!

Double Ramp!

any game you've over seen!
Designed differently!
Operates differently,
A
u NLIKE
money-maker than you ever expected a game to be.
JOCKEY CLUB is a realistic

bigger
reproduction of a race track. At the pull of a knob. six var.-colored marble balls are ejected at cne
time. Speedily they dash down the track .
bunching at the turns . . . downward they
plunge along the Double Ramp
.
zigzagging through the pins . . . balls now out
each other .
. pass the Judges' Stand
. . . and the winner is declared!

NOVEL CONSTRUCTION EXCITES CURIOSITY
The inclined Double Ramp with walls of aluminum le the most unusual feature ever UV
stalled in an amusement gante.
This, together with a flash of brilliant coloring, will Make
JOCKEY CLUB the outstanding machine in any location.
Operation is entirely automatic
No elevators to jam or get out of order.
Single coin play prevents cheating and eliminates
legal objections. New Ingenious device Meets balls. Comes complete with legs which are rigidly
muffed to cabinet with four nickeled screws to each leg. Absolutely wabble-proof leg 'Minster.
attached. PitMoW. 'STANDARD QUALITY' . throughWts

Length 32"
Width 18"
le or 5c Play

ABSOLUTELY LEGAL EVERYWHERE!
WALNUT FINISHED CABINET, COMPLETE WITH LEGS! FRONT CASH BOX!
FOOLPROOF!
CHEATPROOF!
SILENT OPERATION!
WINNER ALWAYS IN DOUBT UNTIL FINISH!
CONFIDENTIAL OPERATING PLANS FURNISHED WITH EACH GAME!
TRADE STIMULATOR—STRAIGHT AMUSEMENT!

ORDER JOCKEY CLUB TODAY!
/mholosliVER
loiMere

BOOK THIS WINNER NOW'

STANDARD MANUFACTURING CO., 4121-25 W. Lake St., Chicago, Illinois

S17.00
$16.50

FACTORY BRANCO orncis AND WAREHOUSES:

setta—un Main St., Dalas. Tex.
SOUTHEAST-113 Huit Bldg.. Atlanta, Ga.
CANADIAN BRANCH—Canadian Standard PlanntaatirIng Co..
115 Phoenix Bldg.. Winnipeg. Manitoba, Canada.
BRITISH ISLES—Mangle Brothers. 44 Part St., Leliturtost London. England.

PENNSYLVANIA—Forka and Stevenson Street, Pittsburgh, Pa.
WEST-103s West 711. Street, Let Angela. Calif.
WISCONSIN-1125 North Water St.. Milwaukee, Wis.
01110.KENTUCKY-911 Main St. Cincinnati. O.
NORTHWEST-1643 Ilennepin As,. AfInneapolls. Minn.
MIDWEST-1504 South Grand Rmalevard, St. Louis. Mo.

1/3 with Order. Certified
Check,
Balance
O. O. D.
1-Day Money-Beek
Guarantee.

1933—GLOBE SPECIALS-1933

FOR

$2. 50

Goldine

Coins

Doz.

A,tid

50o

for

AND

SALESBOARtr

Sam-

FREE CATALOG. e".
Sim Silk Fringe Pillow. without Filling.
14.50 Dosen.
Add 50c for Sample Deem, Prepaid.
KAPOK FILLED, Dozen. 57.50.
Add 51.00 for Sample Dozen. Prepaid.
Por quick action wire money otitis order. Filtils
same day order received. ZS% den... Mt , 0 -0 .D.
WESTERN ART LEATHER COMPANY
P. 0. Box 454, 1848 Arapahoe St., Beaver. Colo.
Lazo

—9 Jack Pots—
With

PREMIUMS

D
ti

NEW "LUCKY DOG" Rayon Kapok Fined PIL.1_,OW‘

HONEY BOY
Filled

CARNIVALS, BAZAARS,

11.

on

a 2000-Hole Board.

Plus Pi-ont on Merchandise
Snappy—Attractive—Colorful.

LIST PRICE
$4.44 Each

YE NI
III RE
IR
It RI IN IN Ili NI lit ii_11
IN St Hi
ill IS St Ili -Fe OR
111___ILIEJR_

This

is one of the

JACKPOT
FRONT
VENDERS

SILENT
JACKPOT
BELLS

Takes in $100.00.
Paye Out
$41.00.
Your Profit $59.00.

MINTS, BALL GUM, BABY JACKS,
DANDY VENDERS,
STEEL SAFES, STANDS

many of

our New 1933 Numbers.

Write or Wire for Prima

Send for our 1933 Globe Special
Illustrated Clreaar.

KEYSTONE NOVELTY & MFG. CO.
and Huntingdon Me.

GLOBE PRINTING
COMPANY

PHILADKL111116

WC HAWIL ON PIANO FOR IMPAIRER/ATM INCRAWMIlt
HANDICAP, STEEPLECHASE. BALLY. HOGERS. GOOFY. SCREwit, Five
STAR FINAL, THE ...LOT. witIPPL6 BALL. CLOVERLEAF
FLASH.
CHURCHILL DOWNS. PURITAN GUM VENDORS. EMPIRE VENDORS, Mo.
Also Used Machines.
Write for Complete Catalog.

1027 Race Street
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

D. ROBBINS Eir. COMPANY

1111-B Dekalb Avenue.

BOO-HOLE PENNY Il-+OUSE-TO-HOUSEI CATALOG
CIGARETTE
BOARDS Send
SALES
and
mlum Mer.
65e PREPAID
For PEOPLE
Our List. erebet
Completo
t,iuo Of
chancho. Write
feArff.i3e
Cash with Order, or 251. Deposit. Balance C. O. D.

PIN GAMES
ELECTRIC

OF

NEW JERSEY BRANCH:
We Fur•dsh Complete
Equipment
for Sportl
d

IDS Broad St..
Newark, N. I.

(Est.

10101

NEW YORK CITY
BRANCH:
313 East 13th St
Phone. Alt. 4-13.s.
SEE NEAREST BRANCH.

BROOKLYN, N. Y

WEST COAST BRAN
1052 Golden Gate An.
fi

Fr

I

Calif.

(Stamps Accepted.)

The Midwest Novelty Co.

HOME

PA,

'KANSAS CITY
MISSOURI

LATEST MODELS.
RIGHT PRICES.
PROMPT »MIER,

CELEBRATED

TRAVELING CRANE

INTERNATIONAL MUTOSCOPE REEL

CO.,

37 YEARS ',;,'==.;','.1,^1,=,',;,?,‘ I 451 W. 31st St.,

Escalator Type
pe
FRONT MINT VENDERS
DOUBLE RESERVE JACK POTS
SERIALS OVER 285,000

5
47 ..0

MILLS 5c Single Jackpot Bell
MILLS 10e Single Jackpet Bel
MILLS 25o Single Jackpot Bel
Jock
Ventior $1
2 0
2
F0
0
Vendor. 47.50
YENNINOS So Slagle Jackpot Bell.— yam
JENNINGS Victoria Mint Vendor
45.00
JENNINGS New Silent
ROCKOLA 5e Single Jackpot Bell— "
00.0n
"

eliM

COIN-OPERATED MACHFNES CO.
217 West 125th Street, New York City

ieed

812.50 Each

1

Inc.

New York, N. Y.

Advert* in The Billboard—You'll Be Satisfied With Beaune,

(

wriÁt
•
Wide /

GUILTY
F

•

FAVORITISM!!

and you can't blame them
because they are showing
Favoritism toward the
Game that is making
the MOST money for
them... the new

32" Long
21" Wide

CAUTION!

Maki' nu inist.e!
CLOV.LEAF
is
1
10t
is n
ordinary
pin game! In addition to the unique
Playing
field,
its
remarkable
PAYOFF future is sensation.
•Ily profitable Operators ever,
where •re ordering and reorderMe
Investigate end nonvinee yourself I

AI

JIGGERS Sr.
EE JIGGERS Senior and
the
increasingly
popular Junior at your nearest
Jobber!
and YOU will
show favoritism too . . .
to your own Pocketbook.

See This Great Machine 'That's Harvesting Heat Profits!

D.

GarruEB

81. CO., 4318 W. CHICAGO AVE., CHICAGO, ILL

FACTORY BRANCH OFFICES AND WAREHOUSES:
EAST-1123
Broadway.
New
WISCONSIN
BRANCH-1125
MIDWEST-1504
S.
Grand
Tort. N. T.
N. Water It., Mil
•
Bled., St. Luis. Mo.

Canadian Buyers Write CANADIAN
GAM ES MFG. CO., Ft. Market St.,
East, Winnipeg, Man.. Canada.

PENNSYLVANIA
BRANCH—.
For. and Stevenson Sta..
Pit
. Ps.

WI.
01110-RENTUCRY
BRANCH
911 Main St., Cineinutl. O.

SO......—.‘..
lu. Tu.

N..

ev

''

BEST-10111 W. 7th St.. Lea
NORTHWEST-1643 Hennepin
SOUTHEAST—US Hurt Bide.
.. Minn.
Atlanta. Ga.
Angeles. Calif.
Au.. MI
CANADIAN BRANCH—Canadian D. Gottlieb A to
115 Phoenla Bldg.. Winnipeg. Manitoba. ('on
BRITISH istgg--mantie Brother,. 44 Park St.. Islinglo, London. England.
WHEN BETTER COIN MACHINES ARE BUILT GOTTLIEB WILL BUILD THEM.

ERES II-Le LITTLE DUKE!

ouve Never

Seen a Machine With Better Looks.
And—WOW, What a
Money M•ker—TRY ONE AND BE CONVINCED.
A le PLAY MACHINE WITH AUTOMATIC PAY-OFP.
Made In 4 Models.
MODEL
Without Vender ar Jackpot
MODEL IS
With Vender Bat No Jackpot
MODEL C Without Vender Bat With Jackpot

55.00
55.00
941.50

MODEL

(D) With Vender and Jackpot
10.50
The Above Prices Include the Federal Excise TOE.
KILLS PENNY JACK POI FRONT VENDER. $40.54 Net, hould.
WATLING TWIN JACKPOT. PENNY PLAY , BALL OEM
ER. $44.50 Net. S.a.e.
METAL STANDS, Loeb
11.1*
3TOOLE BALL MACHINES.
Each
111.54
CLOVIS LEAF (Tao To Be Added to I. Pelee).
Sulk
IL»
rile NEW BALLY .
19.75
GOOFY MACHINES. ilVelte for Pram.)
100 STF.FPLECIIASE MACHINES. With All Latest Impreremesatto.
C.,..1 10 Days.
Each
MSS
10 GOOFY MACHINES.
lay. Used as Demons eeeee rs. Like New.
Sample Marl., Complete with Stand, 11250; Lot of 5 m III.
312.00 Each. Complete with Stand.
We have All Kind, of Used Machines in Pin Games at Low Prices.
Write for List.
1/S cosh de
It with order. balance C. O. D.
Write
for Quantity Prices on Anything Coin Operated Before Buying Elsealwre.
Metal stands for Juggle Ball and Clever Leaf. 12.00 Each.

110SELEY

VENDING

MACHINE EXCHANGE, Inc.,

un cett›
Ur,kt,:feZ. AvE•

Gold! Gold! Gold!
Jack

Pots

Filled

With

GLISTENING COINS
1200

Hole

—

2000

Hole

—

3000

Hole

Take Your Choice - Each One a Flash
For Quick Cash Write For Our Punch -Ern
Circular and Price List Catalog

CHAS. A. BREWER & SONS
Honest woof Card Menge in the World

6320-32 Harvard Avenue, CHICAGO, U. S. A

COIN MACHINE OPERATORS

E NEW MOON

new replacement Playing Field for EVERY leading tripe of
marble game produced from a year ago to today.
7-colm Ruh.
I Playing idea; slim in any mach. In one minute's Urne.
Name machine wonted for to secorrect model.
Pr.. $4.25 Each. Tao Included.
Write for our new 103 prices on complete line of Baby Venders. 5 Seeks. Sunny Boy. 2 JaCks.
Pot Pin Oahe, and see our complete colored circulars an Automatic Jackpot sidesooseds.
MANUFACTURED BY
E
FIELD NIFD. CORIB O .
Peoria, III., 1.1. S. A.

VERTISE IN THE BILLBOARD—YOU'LL BE SATIS
FIED WITH RESULTS

HAMILTON
f..1 11 411 ;If /1 )1
AMERICA'S FASTEST SELLING
QUALITY SALES BOARDS

NEW IDEAS,
COLORFUL
DISPLAYS,
BIG PAYOUTS

SEND FOR
CATALOG
ILLUSTRATING
NEW NUMBERS

HAMILTON MFG. CO.

413 SO_ 5h.ST. MINNEAPOLIS, MINN. U.S.A.
NOVELT-Y

MERCHANDISE AT LOVVE.ST
lend torn Copy of Our
DICE CLOCKS,
each 62c
1932 CATALOG
DICE ASH
and
TRAYS

PRICES

Beacon
Blankets
Shawls
Newest
Colors

2 402 tfi100e grew

TOOTHPICK

and

Patterns
Star
Values.

KNIVES
3-Bladed, per

nr .
„"d 75.

Gloss-Cutter Knives, per
gross. 310 50.
Keen-Edge Knife and
Sol ssor sharpener, one
gross, 512 00

ornas, 5210

119 North Fourth St.

GELLMAN BROS. m
__INNEAPOLIS.

MINNESOTA

NOW T

HE entire amusement world is facing the new year with
problems

of

construction,

rehabilitation,

improvements

and additions in a determined effort to attract more of the

general public to the many places of entertainment.

Total

expenditures will he large—but orders will be few for those

concerns who do not make a determined effort to get the business.

Obtaining a profitable amount of this business depends upon
the number of times your sales message reaches potential buyers.
Right NOW, when owners and managers are planning for the 1933
season, is the time to tell them all about what you have to sell.
They are in a buying frame of mind—so take advantage of the
opportunity—by advertising in The Billboard.

To the new manufacturers with limited capital, the complete
and thorough coverage by one publication—The Billboard—assures
effective, economical contacts with purchasers.

And, of course,

the small or large firm of long standing appreciates the economy
of this direct sales attack, too.

The extensive interests of show people as well as the interlocking business relations of the various divisions of the amusement field require that your message he brought to the attention
of all concerned, and The Billboard does just that with its large
circulation.

Merchandise, supplies and equipment for the theater,

Branch Offices:

movie, auditorium, rink, radio, circus, fair, carnival, park and pool
can be profitably and economically advertised in The Billboard

NEW YORK OFFICE
251 West 42d Street.
Wisconsin 7-8871, 7-81372.

because of its thoro coverage which reaches all the overlapping interests.

Individuals, too, such as concessioners, pitchmen, Street.

men, demonstrators, agents, salesmen, distributors, coin machine
operators and performers, can be reached and sold with the same
CHICAGO OFFICE
5th Floor Woods Bldg.
Central 8480.

medium, for The Billboard is their trade paper.

PHILADELPHIA OFFICE
7222 Lamport Rd.
Madison 8895.

KANSAS CITY OFFICE
424 Chambers Bldg.
Harrison 2084.

MAIN
5306

MAIN
5307

The World's Foremost Amusement

Weekly

PUBLICATION OFFICE -:- BILLBOARD BUILDING
CINCINNATI, OHIO

81-. LOUIS OFFICE
392 Arcade Bldg.
Chestnut 0449.

BOSTON

OFFICE

194 Boylston St.
Kenmore 1770.

